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MONDAY
How the West
can win
Bernard Levin fece to
face with
Alexander Solzhenitsyn

paintThei
pol
David Hewson looks at
the diowbusmess
personalities
helping the parties

Stirring the
global pot
Christopher Driver
former Good Food
Guide editor, on
Britain's changing taste

R. B. Kitaj, tite

man and his art
The Times Profile, by
John Russell Taylor

Lower inflation

figures draw
party crossfire

BBC lead
over TV-am
increased

The peak average audience for
BBC breakfast television is 10
times that of TV-am, according
to the latest viewing figures.
The BBC attracted two million
viewers, compared with 200,000
for TV-am, m the week ended
May IS. Page 2

Flying start for

People Express
People Express, the US airline^

announced h wiB begin hs £99
Gatwick-New York flights next:

week. British Airways and
British Caledonian lost a High
Court battle to halt a £100m
suit by Laker liquidators in the

US Page 3

Dioxin apology
The 4] drams ofSeveso dioxin
waste found in a disused
abattoir were under guard at a
French Army camp yesterday.

The owners of the Seveso
factory apologized to France for

the disposal deception
Backpage

Reagan clash
President Reagan appears to be
heading for a direct dash with
Congress over proposals which
would cut baric his defence

budget substantially and at the
amf time raiseAmerican taxes.

Page 6

Ship contract
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By Frances vyiujams, EcffinomicsCorrespondent

The Government's election Budget time that inflation (January

campaign was enhanced — would rise to around 6 per cent

yesterday by news that inflation by Christmas, said recently that

last month fell to a IS-year low the increase might be less. This

of 4 per cent, fiom 4.6 per cent is partly because the pound has

in March, : while indicators since • strengthened, makmg
imports cheaper.

Hartand and Wolfit the Belfast

shipbuilders, have asked sub-

contractors to start work on a

vital £6Qm order for four ships,

indicating that they have

obtained the order, although the

contract has still to be signed
Page 2

Times barred
Wednesday's edition of The
Times, which carried a leading

article on the Kenyan political

situation, was confiscated by
the authorities at Nairobi

airport. The Daily Nation said

the article was insulting PageS

Sakhavov plea
The wife of Dr Andrei Sakha-

rov, the Soviet dissident, talked

to the press in the street to

appeal far him to be allowed to

return to Moscow for medical

treatment. Page®

Too much talent
Mr John Harvey-Jones, chair-

man of JCI, has blamed tlje

company's problems on its

management. He says the.

company suffers from too much
talent

Money rush
In the wake of tough exchange

controls in France, wealthy

British investors are rushing to

establish overseas trusts

Family Money Page 14

Davies for Cup
Alan Davies, a 21-year-old

reserve, is included in the

Manchester United team who
start firm favourites to beat

Brighton in the FA Cup final at

Wembley Page 19

Leader page 11
Letters: On conduct of election,

from Dr B. Harrison; on media

and Mid East, from Mr W
Franlcd, and Mr A I Miles; air

injuries, from Mr B. Wood, and

MrJ. W.Woloniedd. .

articles: Inflation;

Turkey, the law.

Features, page 10
When Stokowski left Helene

Hanff heartbroken; .Do authors

really seed handouts?
Obituary, page 12
Dr EUot Slater, Mr Kenneth

Pouting, MrJohn S. Wayfidd.

_ Inflation fell to a 15-year low of 4 per
cent from 4.6 per cent in March, with
cyclical indicators pointing upwards.

1 Mr Peter Shore said that prices had
risen at an animal rate of 7 per centover
the past quarter.

• The Conservatives’ first campaigp press
conference exposed differences between the
Prime Minister and Mr Frafltis Pym, the
Foreign Secretary.

# An alleged Treasury costing of Labour’s
manifesto promises was distributed by the
Conservative Party Research Department

rge5).
Senior trade union leaders derided to

play down Mr Frank Chappie's endorse-
ment of an SDP candidate (page 5).

0 Mr David Steel, the liberal leader, said
the Alliance offered voters a difficult path,
but easy chokes were false ones (page 5).

By Julian Haviland, Political Editor

Inflation, the factor which
decided the outcome of the last
four general elections and may
yet. deride this one, was brought
before the public by the
Conservatives yesterday, the
day it fell to an annual rate of 4
per cent, the lowest for 1 S years.
The hope of Mrs Margaret

Thatcher and the Conservative
leadership is that this single
statistic, the brightest they will
have to display between now
and polling day, will hide the
figure of more than three
million unemployed which
Labour continues to hold up in
every speech.

Although the 4 per cent had
long been forecast. Cabinet
ministers trumpeted its arrival.

Mr Norman Tebbit, Secretary
of State for Employment, said
that not even Labour could
pretend that it was not. good
news. Prices were now rising

less quickly than in most
industrialized countries, he
said, adding “especially those
which have socialist govern-
toents.*’

In case his message should
fail he went on: “There is little

doubt that, as France, a Labour
government here would soon
see prices roaring up. It would
be back, in the hands of the
international money-lenders,
skiing expenditure in another
Healey U-turn."
Mr Peter Shore, Labour

shadow Chancellor, was ready

with a dismissal, pointing our
that over the past three months
prices had been rising at an
annual rate of 7 per cent.

“Since Mrs Thatcher came to
power", he said, “prices have
risen by 54 per cent and, within
this average, rents and gas
prices have more than doubled,
while rates, electricity, fares and
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telephone charges have all

increased by more chan 73 per
cent". The Government had
bought the short-term success

that they claimed by throwing
well over two million people on
to the dole queues.

Dr David Owen, ofthe Social-

Democrats. said: “A temporary

drop in inflation, bought .at- the

price of trebled unemployment,

is too high a price to pay."

The. Conservatives’- -first

campaign press conference at

their Westminster headquarters

fen two hours before the ritual

time of die announcement. But
short of uttering the proud
figure. Sir Geoffrey Howe,

Chancellor of the Exchequer,
did all he could with it

-Success against inflation was
transforming our economic,
position, he said, and was the
basis on which the Conservative
manifesto rightly claimed that

they had laid the foundations of
recovery.

Sir Geoffrey did not deny
that the retail price index would
edge upwards again after next
month, but he . cautiously

improved on his Budget fore-

cast ofa 6 per cent inflation rate

this autumn, which be said now
looked pessimistic. And in a
burst of uncharacteristic daring,

-he added: “There is no reason
whatever to expect an upsurge
in inflation at the end of this

year, or any time thereafter”.

The recovery which was
under way would not be rapid

or dramatic. Sir Geoffrey said,

but' because it was based on
sound money and business

optimism it was likely to be
steady and sustained.

.Half ah hour earlier, Mr
Shore said at Labour's press

conference that since the May
figure would probably be the

hut of the downward trend Sir

.Geoffrey had decided to base on
it. the uprating of pensions.

“Pensioners are going to be
robbed of at least 2 per cent,

because that will be the

difference between the level of

Continued on back page, col 1

4% rate best for 15 years

signalling the course of econ-

omic recovery continued to

point to a strong rise in -the

Britain is now firmly among

months ahead.

The rate of price rises is

the low-inflation countries

the West Though the rate

remains, above that of the US,

expected to slow to 3,5 percent Germany and Japan, it 1$ weu

for the year 10 May, according below the EEC average _ot 7.0

to some City estimates, before

inflation picks up in the

summer.
Some rise- is - inevitable

because prices virtually stood

still between last June and
December, helped by falling

mortgage rates.

But Sir Geoffrey Howe, the

Chancellor, who predicted at

and the industrial

average of 5.7 per
per cent
countries'

cent.
Inflation is now less than half

tiie 10-3 per cent annual rate the

Government inherited in May
1979 after peaking at 22 per

cent a year later.

The index of retail prices rose

by 1.4 per cent in April to 332.5

. 1974 - lOOn com-
pared with 2 per cent in the

same month last year.

No major price increses are

in the pipeline. Pay rises at

manufacturing companies are

still slowing.

The tax and price index, also

released yesterday, shows that

workers would have needed pay
increases of only 3.5 per cent

over the past year to keep pace
with higher prices and taxes.

In fact earnings are rising at

more than twice that rate,

giving a big boost to living

standards.

The latest cyclical indicators,

which predict what will happen
to the British economy, all rose

strongly last month, pointing to

a continuing upswing over the

next year or so.

‘Yes, I do believe in trying to persuade people

that the things which I believe

in are the things which they should follow’

Mis Thatcher gave no sign yesterday that she thought “headmistress” criticism would

dent her image. Her quote is from a BBC interview. (Photographs: Chris Harris.)

Differences between Mrs
Margaret Thatcher and Mr
Francis Pym, the Foreign

Secretary, about the desirable

size of a Conservative majority

emerged at the first campaign

press conferennee of the Con-

servative Party in London

yesterday. Oar PobticaJ Staff

write.

Mrs Thatcher's abrupt treal-
Dm. .1- «lu>

five majority of between SO and
100.

A questioner yesterday want-

ed to know' if Mrs Thatcher
wanted a landslide victory. “1

want as many Conservatives to

win as we can possibly get ... I
think I conld handle a landslide

about the British attitude to
resuming relations with Argen-
tina.

As though well prepared for
the question, Mrs Thatcher
looked surprised. “1 heard no
comment from the Ft
Seaetniy of any kind”.

meat of Mr Pym at the
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bunching of the Conservative

manifesto on Wednesday was

seized on by the Alliance and

the Labour Party as another

public sign that the Foreign

Secretary, who has often been

reported to have strained

working relations with the

Prime Minister, is oa the way

ontif the Conservatives win.

Mrs Thatcher was angry

about comments made by Mr
Pym in a trievision programme

on Thursday night, when fas

delineated landslide victories.

Hehad recalled
_
the 1945

T afumr triumph which ted to a
period of majority government

which he did not think was

successful and indicated that,

rasher
’ than a landslide, he

would prefer to see a Consen*-

The Prime Minister thought
that Mr Pynt’s comment
reflected the “natural caution"

of a former chief whip. He was
a member of that small club of

former chief whips who always

wondered how they would cope

hi the Commons with a large

majority ofConservative MPs.
Another questioner referred

to press reports that Conserva-
tive campaign managers had
warned Mrs Thafcer that her
“headmistress” attitude to
other ministers hi pnhUc was
liable to' dent

. her
. popular

imageand give hera reputation
for bossiness. Reference was
made to the. incident with Mr
Pym on Wednesday. ..

(

Was it true, she was asked,
that other ministers had com-
plained about her abruptness
when she appeared to. correct
MePym after he gavea reply

“I really rather thought that
the people assembled here had
not sufficiently heard his reply
and I backed op his reference
to self-determination (by the
islanders] as this is critical in
any policy towards the FaBt-
hmds. I thought it right to
underline ft I didn't think yon
would have picked it npff I had
not underlined it Tm so glad
my intervention achieved its

purpose",Mrs Thatcher said.

Mr David Steel the Liberal
leader, commenting on Mrs
Thatcher** curt intervention
said: “If she does that on her
present majority, what on earth
would she be if she got a

Mr Denis Healey, Labour’s
deputy leader, said that Saatchi
and Saatriw most now be
appalled by tite image they had
created -for Mrs Thatcher.

W(. .-

Enterprise arrives on a breeze
The space shuttle Enterprise

arriving at Fairford, Glouces-

tershire. yesterday on its way to

the Paris Air Show. Enterprise

was given a 6,000 mile “piggy-

back” from California on a

modified Boeing 747 carrier

aircraft.

About 30,000 spectators

were allowed ihto the US Air

Force base to watch die Boeing
approach the runway from the
east and then climb away as the
wind changed to try a second
time.

Colonel Larry Griffin, one of

the pilots, said afterwards:

“Your English Breezes caught
us by surprise. We found on our

first approach that we had a
slight tail wind, so we climbed
away and came in from tike

other end".
Enterprise, which has never

flown in space, took off after

two boors to continue its

journey to Paris. The shuttle

will be back in Britain on June
5 and 6 for Stansted Air Show.

Pretoria car bomb kills 13 at

Air Force headquarters
From Michael Hornsby, Pretoria

bomb exploded in

the-heart of Pretoria during the
late afternoon' 'rash-hour yester-

day killing at least 13 people
and wounding 40 others. The
toll of dead and injured could

go higher.

The bomb went off at about
4.30pm in a car parked outside

the huge Nedbank Plaza build-

ing on Church Street, which
houses the headquarters of the

South African Air Force, in-

cluding the offices of Air Forces
Intelligence.

The South African Prison
services also have offices in the

building.

Standing amid the broken
glass and other debris linering

the street, Mr Louis Le Grange,
the Minister of Law and Order,
described the explosion, as, the

“biggest and ugliest" terrorist

incident since anti-government
violence began in South Africa

more than 20 years ago.

Mr Le Grange said that

although be did not yet have
proof there was “no doubt in

my mind" that the underground
African National Congress
(ANC) was responsible “for this

despicable act here this after-

noon."
Most acts of sabotage and

bomb blasts have been the work
of the ANC, but in the past the
organization has generally,

though not always, tried to

avoid civilian casualties.

Certainly, the death toll has
never been as high in any
previous incident.

Mr Le Grange said that
civilian and Air Force personnel
and other people in uniform
were among the dead, and that

“quite a number of them were
blacks".

After the explosion the entire
area tor several blocks was
sealed off by police and soldiers
with barbed wire-cordons.

Outside the cordons Pretoria
" was its usual placid self. Inside
it was like a Beirut street scene
at the height of the Lebanese
civil war.

The whole ofthe lower halfof

the 13-storey Nedbank building

was shattered as were windows
and shop fronts on the other
side of the street One of the

buildings there housed the

offices of the Array Paymaster.

The area was littered with
strips of twisted metal and a
stream of blood had congealed
along the pavement. A scorched

and blackened engine block,

apparently from the car in

which the bomb was placed,

bad been hurled about 40 yards

down the road.

Outside the entrance to the

Nedbank building a shallow

crater and a few chunks of
metal marked the spot of the

explosion.

Vatican

Stays out

of Heim
dispute
By John Earle and
Nicholas Timmins

The Vatican yesterday dis-

sociated itself from the contro-
versial attack on Mgr Bruce
Kent, the general secretary of
the Campaign for Nuclear
Disarmament, by Archbishop
Bruno Heim, its diplomatic
representative in Britain.

But Mgr Heim responded by
saying that he stood by his view
that unilateralists were cither
“blinkered idealists", “useful
idiots", or consciously sharing
the Soviet ideology, and main-
tained thaL he was only
reflecting the Pope's view on
unilateralism.

After a week of discreet
silence on the controversy.
Father Romeo Pancrioli, the

chief Vatican spokesman, said

yesterday that Archbishop
Heim's action had been an
entirely personal initiative.

He was not authorized to say
more, he said. But it appears
clear from the length of time it

had taken the Vatican to
comment that considerable
emharassment is felt over the
issue, and it is considered
particularly unfortunate that

such a controversial stand
should have been taken by the

first envoy since relations
between Britain and the Holy
See were raised to the equiva-
lent of ambassadorial level 15

months ago.

The Vatican statement was
immediately welcomed by the

office of Cardinal Hume, the

Archbishop of Westminster. A
spokesman said: “This vindi-

cates what we have been saving.

Mgr Heim's statement was
made in his own capacity and
not in a formal capacity.

Mgr Heim, however, insisted

his views favouring multilateral

disarmament were in line with
the Pope’s. Speaking from a

clinic in West Germany where
he is recovering from an
operation, he said the Vatican
was right in saying the letter had
been his own initiative. “But
what 1 said is the same as whai
the Pope has said about
unilateral disarmament."

The pro-nunrio. who is 72.

said: “I stand by it all."

Mgr Heim said he had not
heard from the Vatican since

his letter became public. He was
still unwell and did not expect
to return to Britain for some
weeks.

Mgr Heim: Insists he shares
the Pope’s views

Soviet nuns stabbed
to death in Israel

From Christopher Walker, Em Karem

Mystery last night sur-

rounded one ofthe most bizarre

religious murders in the Holy
Land in modern times, the

killing of two Soviet nuns
stabbed to death in the bed-
room of their remote convent
situated in this village near
Jerusalem, birth place of John
the Baptist.

The murderc have caused
acute embarrassment to the
Israeli Government because the
Russian Orthodox Church, to
which the nuns belonged,
represents the only recognized
Soviet presence oa Israeli soil.

The Ministry of the Interior

immediately; .set up- a
.

special

police- squad to investigate -the

various macabre theories being
circulated.

Because of the Moscow base

of the so-called “Red Russian"
church, 'at which, the nuns
worshipped, there have long

been nncnh4rfginigti»ri rumours

ofKGB links with some of its

followers living in Israel. The

Russian religious compound
where the stabbing took place

has also been the target
_
of

attacks suspected of being

carried out by Jewish fanatics.

The most recent occurred

only three months ago when
there was an unsuccessful arson

attempt against one of the

buildings scattered in acres of

Russian-owned land.

The Russian Orthodox

Church has long been in conflict

with the White Russian Church,

which broke its ties with

Moscow after the Russian

Revolution and now has bases

in New York and Paris. For
some time, opposing wings

have been at loggerheads over

the ownership of valuable

property in the Holy Land.

According to the police, the

bloodstained bodies of the dead

nuns, a 68-year-old mother and
her 43-year-old daughter were

discovered early yesterday

Syrian Mission page 6

Albany prison rioters

attack guards
By Stewart Temfler and John Witherow

Extra prison staffhad to demonstrating on the roof of B

*b5*pS Home Offitt-d ttc

SsSfi.« as g-E
5Sg hadbeen put of use and Cwmgs and guards were met by

six prisoners and staff were a hail of missiles,

reported injured. „
The perimeter was given

Last "ip*" 38 of the 280 extra guards, local police were

prisoners in the establishment; alerted and spe^y tramed

which was purpose-built 15 trams anved to deal with.the

years ago to house dangerous disturbances. They forced their

long-term category A inmates, way into B wing, where one
. - w nntnn nffir*»r raceivfid a broken

Out ofTown is the new monthly
magazine for all who love the British

countryside.

It’s full ofinformative featuresand
superb colourphotographyThere’s
alsoThe Countryon Shows a unique
whafs-on listing ofover 1,000 events
taking place throughout Britain this

bank holidayand inJune.
GetOutofTown magazine.
At your newsagent now.

AMONTHINTHE
COUNTRYFOR 85p.
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HOME NEWS

‘Breakfast Time’
has two million

viewers for BBC
Four momhs after its incep-

tzo?> two weeks ahead of TV-
am, BBC breakfast television
tias swept to a huge lead over its
commercial opposition with a
Peak average audience of two
million viewers.

'Hia.t is 10 tizzies as many as
TV-am, winch remained on
200,000 for the week ended
May_ 15, mJid outstrips its
previous best of 1.8 million.

The figures win be a father
blow to TV-am. which been
reshaping its programmes to
present a new look to the public
from next Monday,
TV-am has also seen, its

weekend figures swing enati-
caBy. On May 14 it achieved 1.4
million viewers, against 1.6
million the week before; on the
Sunday, May 15, it improved by
200,000 to 600,000 viewers.
The BBC said yesterday that

the figures could be interpreted
as giving them a total "reach” at
breakfast time of five million
viewers. The "reach” is the
number of people who tone in
at some time during a pro-
gramme. The BBC has pre-
viously claimed a total of four
million.

Woman is

shot in
pub raid

Mrs Julia Kims, a publi-
can’s wife, was shot hi the
stomach as she fought with a
burglar, Bristol police said
yesterday. The bullet passed ,

through her body, inspector '

Robert Williams, who was
heading a team of 40 detec-
tives m the hunt for her
attacker, said.

Mrs King, aged 44, also

received serious head injuries

in the struggle with the
intruder, on Thurday night, in

the living quarters of the
Venture Ion. Knowle West,
Bristol, where her husband,

. Mr William King, Is the
licensee.

Her daughter-in-law tele-

phoned to ho- as she lay
bleeding on Che floor.

Although seriously faynred,

Mrs King reached the tele-

phone and asked for help.

Police arrived within minutes
and found her semkoBsdons.
Mrs King has an emergency

operation at foe Royal
Infirmary, Bristol, where her
condition was said later to be
satisfactory. Her husband was
at her bedside and detectives
were waiting to question her.

As Intense police inquiries

started in foe ares around foe
public house, at Melvin
Square, Mrs Margaret King,
aged 21, her daughter-in-law,
of Longford, Yale, near Chip-
ping Sodtary, Avon, said she
telephoned to postpone a
weekend visit. She heard her
mother-in-law say: “I have
been attacked, I am hurt, I am
bleeding.”

She called the police and
later saw her mother-in-law in

hospital, where she was
conscious and talking a little,

she
Mr Williams said that the

motive appeared to he robbery,
but Mrs King struggled so

much that her attacker fled

empty-handed.. The attacker

used a small-calibre firearm

and was a desperate man
"likely to Jbave been blood-

stained and possibly injured”.

Mrs King was discovered

about 10.20 pm. Mr King was
working in foe public bar at

foe fonu- More than 100
customers were in the bar, and
as a band was playing it was
unlikely that an attack would
have been heard downstairs.

Mr WflUams said, of the

telephone calk “It was fortu-

itous. It certainly saved

valuable time, because a
matter of minutes was vital

' By Kenneth Cosfing
"

.
a.

Soon after the latest figures

were published, TV-am issued
its new schedules. They include

“bright and cheerful” weather
reporting each weekday from
Wincey Willis, Commander
David Fhflpotfs bulletins hav-
ing been transferred to week-
ends.
A newfeatnre series starts on

Monday with Going for a
Laugh, finding out what amuses
people around the country; a
twice dally competition is bong
launched for the prizes of a
television set each week and an
eggeup a day; and the competi-
tive strand will be maintained
with mystery guests having to

be identified throughout foe

Mr Tony Crabb. former
managing editor ofBBC Break-
fast Time and now deputy head
of current affairs, said that be
was delighted that their fore-
casts for the programme ap-
peared to have been justified.

"It continues to build steadily

on its loyal morning audience
and it is nice to have got to the
two million before the summer.
"Tt will not altogether sur-

prise or distress me ifwe fell off

Whitehall clash

over youth scheme
By Barrie Clement, Labour Reporter

Two official bodies are at
loggerheads over the payment
of benefits to scfmoUeavere
who refuse to take up places on
the Youth Training Scheme,
Milch starts in September.
The Department of Health

and Social Security is adamant
that anyone who rejects a place
should lose unemployment pay
for the statutory six weeks and
suffer a possible 40 per cent cut
in supplementary benefit where
applicable.

But the Manpower Services

Commission, which is made up
of Hade unionists, employers
and government representa-

tives, is ingoing that young-
sters should lose their entitle-

ments only in exceptional
circumstances.

If the department wins the
argument, that would make the
scheme compulsory and in

conflict with the strong volun-

tary element which Cabinet
ministers claim for it.

In such circumstances the

Driver awarded £36,057
for near miss on line

A former train driver won
£36,057 damages yesterday for

the shock he suffered when he
though he had run down two
workmen on the line. The shock
caused Mr Cyril Galt, aged 55,
to have heart attacks, become
impotent and retire early.

He described in foe High
Court how he saw the men less

than 30 yards away as he
approached at 65 miles an hour.

“I could not believe my eyes. As
soon as I saw him I was so upset
I could not think for a minute.

“It was impossible to stop. It

was just a matter ofblowing the
horn and hoping that they
would go away. I was six or
seven yards away when they got
out of the way. There was
nothing more I could do. I

thought they had had it. After I

got past, 1 felt horrible, I felt

frozen.”
Mr Justice Tudor Evans held

that British Rail was negligent

in not providing lookout men
and felling to take reasonable
care not to expose Mr Galt to

injury from nervous shock. He
ruled that in the circumstances
shock had been reasonably
foreseeable.

Of the men on the line he
said: "A moment’s reflection

would or ought to have shown
them that there was a risk of

causing shock to the driver who.

MEETTHELOCALSONA
DANISH
HOLIDAY.FROM£92.

Mr Galt: "Could not
believe my eyes.”

apart from sounding his bora,
would be quite helpless to avert
disaster”.

Mr Galt, of Lorina Road.
Ramsgate. Kent, was. forced to
move to shunting work after the
incident and retired through ill

health last January.
After yesterday's bearing ia

London he said: "I am naturally
delighted with the result,

British Rail, who had denied
liability, was ordered to pay the
damages, plus interest and
costs.
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a bit during the holidays.

Talking to people,, it has been
our experience that the pro-

gramme is part of their, lives;

they arc getting used to turning
foe sexon in foe morning.”

Seven-day shift

plan halts

factory
The car division of the

Michdin tyre factory at Stoke-

on-Trent was at a standstill

yesterday after more than a
thousand workers walked out
"in disgust” over plans to
introduce a seven-day-week
shift system.

The dispute arose when foe
management tried to ballot

workers on the new shifts and
the men refused to cooperate
because their union, .foe Trans-,

port and General Workers’, had
rejected the plan.

The company said foe men,
who are on a 24-hour stoppage,
were told in March that foe

shifts would be introduced, as
they already have been in two-

otherdepartments.
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Shipyard sets vital

order in motion
From Oar Corngponden^BeBast -

Following in son’s footsteps

TUC would almost certainly

reconsider its support for the
£900m scheme, which seeks to

find one-year places for up to

460.000 school-leavers
The TUC said yesterday that

foe "task group” which devised
the scheme considered that it

was unacceptable to force
unwilling young people into it

and that foe benefit rules should
be applied in that spirit. "It

would be a matter of concern if

there was any attempt by the
DHSS to change that ap-
proach”, the TUC said.

A spokesman for the depart-
ment said that a YTS place

would normally be regarded as
an "approved training place”,

and therefore a refusal to take
one up would mean statutory

penalties.

The Manpower Commission
pointed out that under the
previous scheme, foe Youth
Opportunities Programme, the
withdrawal of benefits "rarely
happened, if at all”.

Police Constable Charles
James, aged 19, facing-up to

his lather, also PC Charles
James (right) who pined him
in the Metropolitan Police

yesterday after serving for 24
years in the Royal Mxfitazy
Police.

The sou, who has been a
policeman at Limehouse, east
London, for a year, attended
the passing-out parade at
Wanstead Police Training
Centre, where his father has
just completed a Gie-monfo
recruit training coarse. The

father, aged 40, retired as a
sergeant in the RMP after
serving in Norther Ireland,
Cyprus and West Germany.

It was not the only family
occasion at Wanstead. Det
Chief Supt Peter Cornish, in
charge of the Detective Train-
ing School, inspected the
parade and among the recruits
were his two sons, Nicholas,
aged 22, and Stuart, who is 21.
Their grandfather, a former
detective chief superintendent,
was also present (Photograph:
Tony Weaver).

Haiiand and Wolftj the

Belfast shipbuilders, have told

subcontractors to buy materials

and start work on their part ofa
£60m order from Union Inter-

nationaTs Blue Star ' line for

four 10,000-tonne refrigerated

ships (reefers).

Hie order carries an option
for Blue Star to increase the
purchase to six vessels within
90 days.

The instruction can be taken
as confirmation that foe order
hasbeen laudedbyHariand and

even iffoe final contract

is not yet signed. -

It comes as a lifebelt for the
shipyard, which is already well
advanced with construction of
the last vessel on its .present

order book, and which is'

shedding 700 more production
workers in the latest of a long
series ofcutbacks.
The need to complete the

present outbade, announced oh
April 1 1, has delayed an official

announcement of the valuable
new order, and while this

inhibition is now fading as the
700 workers depart, it has been'
replaced by foe general election
campaign.
. Yesterday a company spokes-,

man said negotiations with Blue
Star and foe bankers were still

taking place, and official

-sources insisted that the final

contract had not been signed.

On taking tip Trie appoint-
ment on February i Mr John
Parker, Hariand and Wolff’s
new chief executive, said foe

Blue Star requirement was .the

only potential work around to
bridge the gap of about 13
months before the expected
upturn in world shipping

produced a spate of sew fleet

orders.

It is a view he has smee
repeated, but some - indication

that tile outlook is becoming
less bleak was given yesterday

when Belfast company an-

nounced nqtotiafa'dns on a
number of serious inquiries

“including potential business

from leading British ship-own-

ers whose representative is at

foe shipyard today discussing

new tonnage”.

It was made clear by a
spokesman that that did -not

refer to the Blue Star Line and it

is understood the ships under
discussion are -refined oil

product camera ofabout 80,000
tonnes.

At only 10,000 tonnes dead-
weight, the reefers will be
pigmies compared with the
260,000-tonnc crude ml earners
which the Belfast shipyard was
reequipped to build during tire

late 1960s and for which the
world market quiddycoflapsed. -

However, they will be rela-

tively complex ships, with a
high man-hoar content per
tonne.

The tractable for their con-
struction is understood to be
very tight, with delivery of foe
first vessel due before foe end of
next year, -requiring the ship-

yard to five fts subcontractors
foe go-ahead before tire manage-
ment feds it is politic to
disclose that it has got the order.

The trade unions are also
seeking work for tire yard. Mr
Colin Lowry, the Northern
Ireland regional rharnnan oftire

Confederation of Shipbuilding
and F.njpni»wTTi£ Unions, led a
deputation to Dublin yesterday
to lobby far an order to provide
the republic’s Electricity Supply
Board witha large coIEer.

Wife denies being
held against her will

From Richard Ford, Belfast

Courts notsoft-Hailsham
By Frances Gibb, Legal Affairs Correspondent

Parliament, foe courts, and Although foe abolition of the
foe police have not softened in death penalty might have
their approach to the huge afforded an incentive to morder

increase in violence over foe in a limited range of instances,

past 40 years, particularly for it could not be blamed for the

political motives. Lord Hail- rise in violent crime over the

sham of St Maryfebone, the past 40 years, he said.

Lord Chancellor, said last night. He urged all involved in law
He said that he was "pro- enforcement to .consider foe

foundly dismayed” at fob rise in general moral dunam. -IF they
violence, particularly

. by the disregarded it, of were'xmt of
extent"lowhidtoytin,otherwise toudi in. their' treatment of
civilized persons*' seem to offenders, either by being too
tolerate it " lenient or too severe, they were
Murder, maiming or torture "apt to produce violent reaction

were no less horrific when against their conduct”,
politically inspired. “On the Lord Haflsham said that the
contrary. '

I regard-, political -most' important factor in foe
motivation in general .as an relationship

;

between . crime
aggravating, and not a mitigat- levels and law enforcement was

.

ing, factor in assessing the not foe severity of individual
seriousness ofviolentcrimcL” sentences as .much .as the levd
Butthe cause, Lord Hajlsham ofdetection and conviction and

said, was a “widespread wea- the infliction of a general level

kening in the respect for moral ofpenalties. .

values and political and social . The Lord Chancellor -was
authority without which' or- giving foe last in his series of
deredsoriety is impossible”. fourHamJyn lectures:

"

A young wife of an alleged
Provisional IRA - informer
emerged from hiding yesterday

and told a High Court judge
that she was not being held
against her w3L
Mrs Linda Quigley, aged 23,

a mother of two, bad a private

meeting with Mr Justice Hatton
at the High Court in Belfast

after being brought - to the
building amid tight security.

She also met her mother and
two sisters from Londonderry
imcirfe foe Royal Courts of
Justice before being taken bade
to join her husband Mr Robert
Quigley, aged 24. whohas made
statements to the police leading

xo foe arrest of7 1-peopfe.
•‘After the' meeting the judge-

came , to open . court and
discharged a writ of 'habeas

corpus which had ordered Sir

John Hermon, the Chief Con-
stable of the Royal Ulster
Constabulary, to produce. Mrs
Quigley after her sister alleged

she was bring held against her
will fey pplice. .'

The judge said Mrs Quigley,
who disappeared from her
home in the Gneggan area of
Londonderry with her husband
and children last November,

.

had 'given evidence in ebamb- -

era, with counsel - for the

applicant and the chief con-
stable present.

He had asked her what the
position was and. Mrs Quigley
had replied: "Well, the truth is

that I am living with my
husband and two children^ and
getting foe protection from foe
police ofmy own free wilL”
Mrs Quigley then met her

mother and sisters,,who tried to
persuade her to return' home,
telling her that she would be
safe from the Proviskmal-IRA.

# Police in Belfast were still

questioning 18 people yesterday
about the disappearance of.Mrs ,

EfaabethKiriqMtrick,’ aged 24,^
focftqfe ofaj^nsqgy faciii^fiye

National ^e^on*^OTty
.
has-

mid it ' is
s
holding . iuSf. hostage.,

because her husband, Mi* Hairy

.

Kirkpatrick,isConsidriingtura-.
ing Queen^s hvidenoeitlte-Preto
Association reports* £ , ;

Jobs go

-• Science report

Resonance
ofwax

seals fate

offorgers
ByHu* StaffofNature

j

A new technique has beefl

developed by British scien-

tists to identify.the materials

bom winch the wax seals W
-medieval documents were

ipaA» The technique should

not only aid the conservation

of seals but should also

facilitate the detection of

Robins, from the

Institute of Archaeology In

London and colleagues from

the Public Record Office and

Glaxo Research Ltd have

applied a specialized version

of the technique of nuclear
resonance to the

identification of the seal’s

organic components* mostly

waxes and resins.

What tiie new technique

can do that previous tech-

niques could not is to resolve

the different organic compo-
nents within a seaL That is

achieved by comparing foe

spectroscopy data from a seal

With data on Its suspected

individual components.
’ It fa- possible not only to

.discover which organic com-
ponents went into foe seal, bat

also bow much of each was
used in the mixture. More-
over* the technique can detect

deterioration of the compo-
nents caused by microbial

activity in trims of changes in

spectroscopic data.

In their initial studies Dr
Robins and. his colleagues

.
have investigated royal seals

of King Stephen (1135-54),
King John (1199-1216) and
King William IV (1830-37).

The teduriqnes confirms the

brikf that beeswax was an
important component of the
King Stephen and King John
seals. They also proride
^vjdence that the beeswax is

remarkably writ preserved*
since its spectrum wasahnost

with «fca> of modern,
bqeswax. This preservation fa

probably doe totbe anti-mi-

crobial activity of. mercury
and cqpper colouring com-
pounds m the seafa.

The more modern seal of
William IV contained colo-

phony resin and. sfaelmc in
addition to beeswax* illustrat-

ing foe way- techniques of
malting, seals have developed
over the centuries.

In general, the technique
shows that'tiie waxes In seals

are chemically and mhaobial-
iy stable far long periods. But
microbes can attack foe filler

materials sametines present.'
\i: ,The hew foethOd should be
Useful in notifying forgeries,

since the organic composition

of suspect seals can be
compared wfth genuine seals

from the same period.
Source: Nature. May 19, vbl 303,
>238:1983.
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A threat ot disruption to

national newspapers during the
general election campaign
emerged last night after Fleet

Street electricians voted to tear

up their union cards and join
another organization.
A mass meeting of the

London Press branch of the
Electrical. Electronic, Telecom-
munication and Printing Union
voted by three to one* according
to branch officials, to resign

forthwith from the EETPU and
apply individually for member-
ship ofa prim union.

About 960 EETPU members
are employed in foe production
of national newspapers, and the
Newspapers Publishers Associ-
ation has dosed shop agreement
with foe union for the supply of
skilled labour. They are now

By Paul Routtedge* Labour Editor

expected to seek membership of
the main print union, Sogat ’82.

Mr Sean Geraghty, secretary
of the Loudon Press branch,
said after yesterday’s six-hour
meeting: "We have given an
undertaking to foe employers in

.

foe industry that so long as they
keep their noses out of ii there
will be no interference in any
national newspapers.

"If they take sides with
Chappie (Mr Frank Chappie,
general secretary ofthe EETPU)
then slap-bang in foe middle of
a general election we are going
to have stoppages,”
Mr John Le Page, director of

foe NPA. said foe publishers
had not yet been formally told
of the electricians’ decision.
When they were, a meeting of
foe NPA council would be

Half the 260 workers at^the
Cross International Precision-
Toolmakers on the Kirby,
industrial estate in north Mer-
sey are to lose theirjobs because.,
oftoe lade of ontap. .and foe-
-tiagceliation ofa contract .

389 jobs to

be lost

^^
000l̂ mm^\.Down on a Danish farm the

people are as easy-going as

irTUirlr J the pace oflrfe.You.andyour~ family can just enjoy the

^l^^^*^countryside, or even muck in and
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Probation officers

plan boycott
By Peter Evans, Home Affairs Correspondent

called to discuss foe situation.

The publishers are in a dilemma
because the ^yiinmil agreement
is with the EETPU, whereas
"house” agreements covering
foe manning of each papa: are
with individual chapels -of the
branch, whose members seem
likely to opt for membership of
Sogat. ’82. If foe publishers
withdraw recognition from
these chapels and their officials,

"the balloon will go up” Mr
Geraghty said.

There has been acrimony
between foe traditionally mili-
tant Fleet Street electricians and
their national leadership for
many years, culminating in an
internal investigation of . foe
branch during foe spring after
the moves for mass resignation
became public.

'

Sale Room

atPlessfcy
- Plfessey, foe

.
telecommuni-

- cations company,' yesterday
announced 389 redundancies at
its plant in Edge Lane, Liver-
pool, but 100newjobsare to be
made available in foe high
technology divisions.
The announcement came

after foe management had met
union representatives at the
factory, which has a work force
of 4,000, half of it on foe
production side. The company
has indicated that there could
be more job losses

The cutback comes after foe
decline in traditional pro-'
duction methods and foe move
to new technology. Plessey
hopes to achieve foe pro-
gramme by early retirement and
voluntary redundancies.

Scottish silver sold for £34,348
By Geraldine Norman, Sale Room Correspondent

Probation officers are to
boycott two controversial mea-
sures in foe Criminal Justice
Act which come into force for
juveniles on Tuesday.

The ban comes after a
resolution at last October’s
conference of foe National
Associaltion of Probation Offic-

ers (Napo). neither to rec-

ommend nor supervise night

curfews and so-called "negative
requirements”, orders prohibit-

ing an offender from certain
activities.

Napo regards foe measures as
unworkable and fundamental
change in foe officer's role.

Mr Charles Fletcher, Napo’s
assistant general secretary, told
The Times that meetings had
been held nationally and locally

aimed at avoiding conflict in
foe courts. The association had
been explaining to the Home
Office and to foe judiciary foe
nature ofits objections.

Both foe Home Office and
probation heads bad issued
helpful circulars, Mr Fletcher
said, reemphasizing foe need for
consultation and that magis-
trates should lake note of foe
probation officer's views.
Under foe curfew order a

juvenile can be instructed to

remain at home or at a specified
address for a maximum of 10
hours between 6 pm and 6 am
for up to 30 days. The court
must first consult foe sepervisor
about the likelihood of com-
pliance.

In a memorandum to mem-
bers this week. Mr Fletcher says
that oil behalf of foe. service
they should accept an order
made despite an officer’s ad-
vice. They should then pass it to

senior management for action.

Napo’s advice to manage-
ment is to take foe order back to
foe court and ask -that foe

curfew or negative requirement
be struck out. Then membexs
would be happy to accept - -

This week Napo said that it

would advise management to
take back to court foe case ofa
man placed on probation by
Bromley magistrates for 12
months with a condition that he
reside at a probation hostel and
be in by 9pra each evening.
Napo says foal in practice foe
sentence would bar him from
weekend leave and turn the
hostel into.a part-time prison.

Provisions of foe Act cover-
ing probation. and after-care for
adults came into force an
January 31.

Elgin silver, as opposed to
marble, proved - the main
money-spinner in Phillip's sale
of Scottish silver in Edinburgh
yesterday. There was a ‘sub-
stantial group of eighteenth
and earty-uinteenthcentury
silver bearing the assay marks
offoe town ofElgin.
A rare circular christening

mng oftapering form made by
Charles Fowler about 1785
told for £1,450 (estimate £700-
£1,000) to Gliiassy* ofDundee,
who was bidding for American
clients. The simple' piece
weighs just over4 oz.
A Charles Fowler circularM fennal nf 3

v-3-" «w; - sum' far -

(estimate £75041,000) to
Mery - Cooke Antiques, of
Barnes.-The same firm bought
a set of six Fowler tablespoons
at £858 (estimate £6OO-£8O0)
artA * nf —:— J - -- -

tatioas with a Donald Fraser
punch ladle of about' 1810
(3.76 oz) at £660 (estimate

;
£7OO-£1,OO0).

‘ ~

The sale of Scottish silver,

mainly devoted to spoons,
totalled £34348, with 8 per

• cent left unsold.
X 1928 Morris motor

ambulance proved toe star
turn at an auction of "superior
antique .furniture” held by
Messrs Grounds, & Co ' at
Wisbech, Cambridgeshire,
yesterday. It more than doub-
led estimates to reach £2*940.
It had belonged to tire late Mr
Cfande Coates, a Wisbech

take his strawberries to
market after it had retired

.
from its medical role.

Another suqccasfoilotwas a
set of toe London Illustrated

News spanning the period

£4,000-£6,000L
In New York Sotheby's sale

of Impressionist and modern
drawings was 33 per cent
unsold. However, the sale of
secondary Impressionist and'
modern oS paintings was only
13 per cent unsold and saw
$198,000 (estimate $50,000-
60,000), or £125,118.paid by a
Canadian collector for a fine

Pointflliste seascape by Then
Van Rysselberghe, with a
frame by HenryVan de Velde.

# A block of 12 Great Britain

1840 2d blue stamps was sold
for £30,000 at a Stanley
Gibbons auction on Thurday

spondent writes). The sale of
400 lots, realized £310,550,
against- an estimate of
£250,000.

An' official Inland Rerome
10s stamp of 190^04 Bade

|
No action on

jj'
: rape bail

[decision
- The husband of a woman
who .was lolled by a rapist out
on ’remand' yesterday criticized

a decision by the Lord Chancel-
ion to lake so ' action against
magistrates involved in the
case.

.

Lord Hailsham of St Maryle-
bofie has been studying the case
ofJohn Wrigglesworth, aged 20,'

who murdered Mrs Sandra
Boynton, aged 39, while on- bail
awaiting trial for rape.

After hearing of foe Lord
Chancellor's decision. Mr
David Boynton, of Hull* said:
‘‘The Lord Chancellor’s inquiry,
has been a whitewash”. He will
consult his' solicitor next week
about further action. He said he
wanted foe. Hull magistrates
who gave .Wrigglesworth bail to
be dismissed.

The Lord Chancellor’s Office
wrote to Mr Boynton’s solicitor
saying that no further action
would be taken.
MrBoynton said: “It is

referred to as a regrettable
incident and says that lessons
should be learnt from iL
Mr Justice Kenneth Jones,

.

who sentenced Wrigglesworth
to life inprisonment, said Ball
had been “wholly inappropri-
ate”.

The Lord Chancellor’s Office
last night refused to disclose any
details of foe matter, since if
involved confidential/ corre-

'

spondcncc with a solicitor.

fcORDHAILSHAM
thehamlyn
LECTURES

1983
Tins controversial andatimu-
fating series of fectutra.
ddwerad fey Lord HaUsham
between 11th and 20th May
hen generated considerable
interest in The Times over
the - part "week. A book^tied.HWfLYN RE?

BREDSHLEGAL SYSTEM TODAYbMW.on fids series of
toiwwMpdditoadywter-

Sroi? Sons at
£1035 hard back, £485
paperback.
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People Express to go
ahead with cheap

US flights next week
People Express, the cut-price

US airline, announced yester-
day that it win begin a £99
Galwick-New York service ncxi
Friday as a challenge to the
Government to court electoral
unpopularity by stopping- it an^
in spite ofa delayed decision by
the Department ofTrade.

Mr Harold Parent, the
airline's head ofoperations, said
after a meeting with the private
secretary of Lord Cockfield,
Secretary of State for Trade,
that he had received assurances
that the service would go ahead
and that British government
permission was purely a for-
mality.

However, the Department of
Trade said: “We are aware that
People Express wanted to start
on May 26 but under the
Bermuda Two Agreement with
the United States we have 90
days to decide on an application
received only on April 11.
“We are not being bloody .

minded. We know People
Express are anxious to get off
quickly but we have no
obligation to accede. There are
serious matters to consider in

Airlines lose

round in

Laker case
By Onr Transport

Editor
"

British Airways and British
Caledonian lost the latest

round yesterday in their fight
against a £600m suit being
brought by Laker fiquidators
in the United States courts.

In a High Court ruling in

London Mr Justice Parker
dismissed their applications
for ipjnnctions to prevent the
case going ahead in America
bnt granted a temporary
injunction pending an appeaL
The two airlines, wife Pan

Am and Trans World, Luft-
hansa, Swissair, Satwim,
KLM, and the United States
plane manufacturers, McDon-
nell Douglas, are accused by
the liquidators of conspiring to

bring Laker down, and face

both grand jury indictment and
huge civil damages for alleged

offences against anti-trust

laws.

They deny the charge, and
the British Government has
objected to proceedings in the

United States in regard to

actions between British com-
panies. The United States
Government has refused to

withdraw its indictment, and a
further meeting is to be held
between United States and
Department of Trade officials

In London next week.
Yesterday's ruling said

there was no reason ^why the
civil action should not proceed
too.

Mr Christopher Morris, the

Laker liquidator, said he was
pleased with the ruling.

Earlier this month a US
judge ruled that the case

should be heard there, mainly
because Britain, did not have

the equivalent of US antitrust

laws. It would be an injustice

to creditors not to have
recourse to US courts. Mr
Justice Parker ruled yesterday

that from the British point of

view there seemed nothing

unjust in allowing the US
action to proceed.

British Airways said last

night “‘Subject to detailed

study of the terms of the

judgment, we intend to ap-

peal/* British Caledonian also

said Acre was the possibility

of an appeaL
Law Report, Page 8

By Michael Baity, Transport Editor

regard to this applicaxion-the
viability and financial sound-
ness ofthe airline and the future
oftheservice.”

Mr Paretti said that People
Express, launched two years
ago, already had a stock market
valuation of $400m and in the
first quarter of this year had the
highest earnings per share of
any US airline.
He said that thousands of

applications to fly on the cheap
service wc being received
every day and the service was
absolutely in line with Con-
servative policy. “Your Prime
Minister is seeking re-election
on a platform of fostering
competition and our service is

right in line with that”, he said.
He attributed the delay to the

low fere of £99 which compares
with £210 by other carriers.
“When you put in for a higher
fare these applications axe quite
simple because you are playing
the cartel game", Mr Paretti
said.

As fares are paid on board,
passengers who book on Mon-
day will not lose money if the
permission does not come

through, Mr Paretti said. But he
was confident that it would, on
assurances from large numbers
of people whom be declined to
name, and the Civil Aviation
Authority.

9 Several former Laker em-
ployees are involved in an
attempt to set up a new airline.

British Atlantic Airways, to
operate one-class de-luxe busi-
ness flights between Gatwick
and New York later this year.

They want to operate five flights
a week with a DC10 at a single

fere of £329, compared with
£438 business class on other
airlines and £964 first class.

The airline would be nm by
Mr Randolph Fields, aged 30. a

US lawyer, who admits that he
has no airline experience but is

an “enthusiastic amateur”.
British Airways and British

Caledonian opposari the appli-

cation at renewed hearings at

the Civil Aviation Authority -in

London yesterday on the
grounds that there is already
over-capacity on the route and
that British-US agreements
prevent new entrants before
1985.

Judgment deferred
on league donation

Legal action to force the to ban hunting by law was ihe>
Labour Party to repay an “best possible way of achieving
£80,000 gift from the League the league's aims”.
Against Cruel Sports would If Labour had won and
never have been brought if banned hunting, the league's gift

Labour had won the 1979 would have achieved its aim
general election, counsel for the
league argued in the High Court
yesterday.

Labour .would have banned
hunting and the league's main
aim would have been fulfilled.

Mr Isaac Jacob told Mr Justice
Mervyn Davies.
Mr Jacob was contesting an

action brought against the
Labour Party and the league
.and its executive committee by
Mrs Janet Simmonds, of Strat-

ton Road, -Beaconsfield,
Buckinghamshire
Mrs Simmonds, a league

member, alleges that the execu-
tive committee exceeded -its

powers in making the donation
to Labour general election

funds.

Mr Jacob said that the
Labour Party’s election promise

“The proof of the pudding
would have been in the eating”,

he said.

Mrs Simmonds is the wife of
Mr.Hugh Simmonds, a solicitor

who was dropped as prospective
conservative parliamentary
candidate for Cambridgeshire,
South-west last month after her
affiliation to the league became
known. He was in court acting

for his-wife.
* Mr Jacob said that £30.000 of

the gift was given to fund a
Labour booklet on cruelty to
animals. That was in line with
the league's powers to give
money for publicizing its aims.

Legal submissions were con-
cluded and Mr Justice Mervyn
Davies said that he would give
his decision later, probably next
week.

Begum Afiai Hamid with her daughter, Asma. in London yesterday after hearing that

they could stay in Britain (Photograph: Martin Mayer).

‘Reform long jury trial’
By Frances Gibb, Legal Affairs Correspondent

Reform of excessively long
jury trials, which imposed “an
intolerable strain” on judges,

juries and defendants, was
urged by Lord Lane, the Lord
Chief Justice, in Torquay
yesterday.

He told the annual confer-

ence of the Justices' Clerks*

{society that certain trials such
as big City fraud cases and
insurance swindles lasted six or
nine months.
“The reasons are partly habit,

laziness on the pan ofadvocates
who fail to see the point and
stick to it, and partly it grows
upon itself.

Another reason, he said, was

the complexity of cases.

Lord Lane said that possibly

the most attractive answer was
to have a judge with commer-
cial and criminal experience

sitting with two lay assessors.

They would have to give

reasons for their conclusions on
facts and those reasons would
be subject to review by a court

ofappeaL That might in the end
produce a morejust system.

But the chance of obtaining

the reform was remote. “There

are no votes in changing the

jury system, as there are no
votes in building more prisons.”

Deaf children rehearsing yesterday for a festival of mime at the Unicorn Children's Theatre, in Loudon (Photograph:
Suresh Karadia).

Deportation
ofwidow
deferred

The Home Office yesterday

postponed the deportation of a

Bangladeshi widow aged 19
and her daughter, aged two,

after, last-minute pleas that

she should be allowed to stay,

Nicholas Timmins writes.

Begum Alia Hamid and her

daughter, Asma. were due to

have been flown to Dacca

today. Begum Hamid was
granted an entry certificate to

come to Britain in January last

year to join ber husband, Mr
Abdul Hamid, who was legally

settled in Britain. Before she
arrived he died in a fire at his

home near Brick Lane, East

London.
According to the Home

Office, his body was flown

back to Banglasdesh for burial

amt when Begum Hamid
arrived in Britain last June
she was admitted only tempor-

arily to settle her husband's
affairs.

Stammering
security

guard is

dismissed
From Our Correspondent

Liverpool

A security guard who was
dismissed for stammering has

bad his case taken up by the

Labour Party in Huyion,
Merseyside, after he com-
plained to Sir Harold Wilson,

then MP for Huyion.

Mr Keith Gallagher, aged 25,

who has had a speech defect

since he was 12, lost his job
with Alsecure Guards after six

weeks, and was told he might be

reemployed if he could cure his

stammer.

But Mr Gallagher, who gave

up speech therapy sessions to

take the job as a patrolling

security guard, said: “I know
there is no chance of that

happening for at least five

yean”.

On May 5 he received a letter

of dismissal telling him his

speech impediment would af-

fect his ability do the job. It was
signed by Mr Ray Edgell. the
Manchester-based company's
personnel manager, who had
originally interviewed him for

the job.

“They knew full well I bad a

speech impediment,” Mr Gal-

lagher said. “My interview

lasted over an hour and a half

and I stammered quite a lot

during that How I speak has

got nothing to do with the job.

Mr Gallagher, of Hurst Park
Drive. Huyton. received his

cards from the Firm on Wednes-
day. “It seems there is nothing I

can do about it”, he said.

Mr Eugene Douglas, Alse-

cure’s general manager, refused

to comment yesterday.

New suns

forming

near Earth

Top award
for artist

not an RA
By Christopher Warman

Arts Correspondent

The award for the “most
distinguished work in the

exhibition” at the Royal Acad-
emy of Arts' summer exhi-

bition, which opens next week
in London, has gone to Victor

Pasmore for his painting, “The
man between”.

It is only the second time Mr
Pasmore has submitted a work
for the exhibition, and he wins

the Charles Wollaston award of
£2.000.

The Johnson Wax award of
£5,000 for the “most outstand-

ing exhibit” was won by David
Tindle for his painting “After-

noon. Oipston". Elizabeth Bla-

ckadder won the £500 Pimrns
award for a work on paper with
her “Still life and Japanese

[
Box”.

£100m flats for elderly
By Baron Phillips, Property Correspondent

A £100m expansion to

provide private sector homes
for the elderly was unveiled

yesterday by McCarthy and
Stone, one of the leading

sheltered housing companies.
The company aims at doub-

ling construction of retirement
homes by the end of this year
and creating 1,000 jobs. Mr
John McCarthy, chairman and
managing director, said work
will have started on about 1,650

flats on 35 different sites and
next year construction is ex-

pected to bran on a further

2,500 homes tor the elderly.

It is believed there axe II

million people over the age of
60 in Britain, yet few of the

main builders have attempted
to construct homes for men and

women approaching retirement.

McCarthy and Slone has

specialized in this area of the

market for the past seven years,

mainly in southern England.

The expansion means it will be

developing sites across the

country.

The company provides main-

ly single person homes with

communal services and a

resident warden. Average prices

are about £24,000, with some
costing £19,000 and others up
to £35,000.

The flats are sold on 99-year

leases and occupancy is restric-

ted to people over the age of 60,

but they can be purchased by
younger people on behalf of

parents.

Th Science and Engin-

eering Research Council said

yesterday that six or seven step

like the Son are forming within

dark dust clouds in the Earth’s

galaxy. .

The discovery was made
through the Iras infrared satel-

lite, which was also involved in

the detection of the new comet

that passed the Earth lastweek.

The new suns, known as

protostars, are no more than a
million years old. Astronomers

say they are similar to what our

Sun. was like during its early

stages of formation, 4,600

million years ago. They are

about 1,000 light years from
Fanh, a relatively short distance

in galactic terms, since our

galaxy covers about 100,000

light years.

Scientists believe that be-

cause the protostars are like the

early Sun, planets may be

forming round them. The new
suns are still enshrouded in gas

and dust and only a feint glow
was detected by the infrared

telescope on board the satellite.

In less than a million years it

may be possible to see them in

visible light.

Justice seen
in action

Eighteen magistrates and
lawyers from Venice, paying a
visit to a court in London
yesterday, saw British justice in

action outside it.

As they walked out of

Marlborough Street Magis-

trates' court the Italians found

the police had clamped up their

cars, parked on a yellow line.

£50,000 fine

cut to £5,000
A “deterrent" £50,000 fine on

Bernard Coral, former bead of a

London casino group, for

conspiring to breach the Gam-
ing Act, 1968. was reduced to

£5,000 by the Court of Appeal
yesterday.

Lord Justice Lawton said that

the offences which brought
Coral to court were stale, and
that London casinos had al-

ready been brought under
control by the Gaming Board
and police in the late 1970s.

There was no need for a
deterrent penalty and the fine,

imposed last year, was out of
line.

Rector cleared

of boy’s death
Mr Geoffrey Lester, the

rector of Bath Abbey, was
cleared of blame yesterday for

an accident in which Lee Nazer,
aged 12. died after his bicycle

ran into the path ofMr Lesters
car near the boy's borne in the
Paragon. Bath.

Mr Lester told an inquest at

Bath that the boy appeared to

lose control of his bicycle,

which left the pavement. A
verdict of accidental death was
recorded.

Lake District

offer rejected
The Forestry Commission

has rejected the offer by the

Friends of the Lake District to

buy its 370-acre estate at

Grassguards. in Dunnervale, in

the Lake District National Park.

The friends offered to pur-

chase the estate to try to prevent

the planting of a coniferous

forest in the park; a scheme
which had drawn 2,000 letters

from objectors.

£50,000 raid
Three hooded armed men

stole £50,000. in a raid on a
security van in Green Lanes,

Enfield, north London, yester-

day.

Double rapist gets

two life sentences
Kevin Deterville, aged 19, a

rapist described as a “continu-

ing menace to women", was
given two life sentances at the

Central Criminal Court yester-

day.
The accused, who admitted

raping two women and inde-

cently assaulting a third after

escaping from custody, was told

by Mr David Tudor Price, the

Common Seijeanc “If and
when you cease to be a menace

to the public you m be

released”.
„ . , ,

Deterville, of Chiswick Lane,

Chiswick, west London,
_

had

pleaded guilty to what the judge

described as a “catalogue of

crime”, II offences, including

the two rapes, the indecent

assault and robbery on a third

woman and theft, burglary,

escape from custody and as-

saulting a prison officer.

The judge said probation

officers expressed apprehension

about an early release lor

Deterville, who they said had
shown no regret or remorse and
was a continuing danger to

women.
Mr Julian Bevan, for the

.
prosecution, said Deterville

raped his first victim on April -5

last year. The woman, aged 20,

was grabbed in a street in

Chiswick at 1230 am. He hit

her repeatedly, forced her to go

to a park and raped her.

The second attack occurred

on September 6. A woman aged

20 living in a ground floor flat

in Chiswick woke op about 1

am. Deterville was crouching

over her. She felt a lcnife

sticking in her ribs. He raped

her, leaving her in a “terrible

State”.

Deterville escaped from

Acton Magistrates’ Court on
September 22 after biting a

prison officer. He was arrested

while hiding in a back garden in

Acton after being seen climbing

out ofa house.

Getting away from it all

From Um Jones, Cardiff

A man who knocked on the

door of Cardiff prison asking

to be allowed in to save a six-

year sentence apologized yes-

terday to a Judge at Cardiff

Crown Court for, jumping bail

the day before be was sen-

tenced. ^
Peter Langte& aged 36,

director of a window instal-

lation company, told Judge

-

Michael Gibbons, who had
sentenced btm fn his absence,

why he had absconded the day

before his fire-week trial for

organizing a £37,000 robbery

ended-
just wanted to get away

for a few days. My mind was

not right at the time.

Hfe decision to give himself

up on Thursday ended an

anxious fortnight for four

sureties who had put up

£30,000 boil im his behalf.

The judge rated tint they

WOuld not forfeit their money.

He added a mouth to be served

concurrently to Langlois’s

BPnfgHPA, for jumping baJL

Buya Braun shaver.That’s smooth.Win a Porsche.
Even smoother!

Buying a Braun shaver has always been a

smooth decision. After all, each one comes

complete with a long hair trimmei; dual voltage, •

an ultra-fine platinum coated foil,smart presenta-

tion case, plus a three year guarantee.

Now it is even smoother

Because, in addition to being extremely

competitively priced, every Braun male shaver

comes with the opportunity of winning a black

Porsche 91 1SC Sport

For high performance and a close shave,

nothing beats the combination of Braun and
Porsche

If you have any difficulty obtaining a com-
petition leaflet, write to us at Braun Electric

(U.K) Ltd, Porsche Competition, Dolphin Estate,

Windmill Road, Sunbury-on-Thames, Middx.,

giving your full

name & address.

BRfiun
Designed by perfectionists for perfectionists.
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Why the women’s vote
has taken on new

importance for June 9
The election win be very

much a women’s affair
,

anH hot
simply because it was can«t by
* Its Margaret Thatcher. In the
backrooms where the party
psephologists are now analyzing
the last decimal point of every
published poll - and the
minutiae of guile a few which
are carried out more discreetly-
it is being realized that the
voting predilections of the
female electorate are more
important than ever before as a
key to Downing Street
Women represent a slim

majority - 52 per cent - of the
electorate. The deserting of
Labour by women in the DE
socio-economic grouping -
widows on state pension, and
the wives of semi-skilled or
unemployed men - was an
important factor behind Mrs
Thatcher's victory at the last

election. Contrary to expec-
tations. they went with the
Conservatives, mainly influ-

enced. according to the poll-

sters, by the promise of the sale

ofcouncil houses.
The Tories hotly deny that

By David Hewson

there was any specific attempt
to target a particular group of
women in that election or in

this. Indeed, the question of
how the parlies shape their
campaign towards gaining the
support of key groups of the
population in one which few
politicians will tackle publicly.

Sarah Horack, who looks
after poll research for the SDP,
says, very carefully, that there is

a “perceived wisdom” that the
targeting of policies at specific

groups of volatile voters took
place in 1979. notably with the
Tories on council house sales.

“It is regarded as rather a
cynical exercise perticuarly
when you have someone who is

so Home Counties suburban
upper class as Mrs Thatcher
talking down to working class
women. “It is not an exercise

we would engage in.”

Joyce Gould, Labour’s assist-

ant national agent and chief
women’s officer, confirms that
the importance of the women's
vote has grown, and demands
more attention than it used to
receive.

^VOTING INTENTIONS! HOW THE' SEXES DIFFER'
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“We’re getting away from a
male dominated society.

Women have different interests,

their whole lifestyle is different,

and their priorities are different,

and therefore we look to them,
as we look at every sector d
society, for support.

“The Tories certainly tar-

geted women in 1979, but they
can’t in Ibis election; the actions
of the Government have made
it impossible this time. The
Government’s record on
women is diabolical. Women
are no longer prepared to be
told that their role is to stay at

home and be a replacement fix
1

a social services system."
The- support from working

class women which helped Mrs
Thatcher into Downing Street
has waned marginally, though
the Tories are still 10 points
ahead of Labour among all

women, according to the lastest

MORI poll ftwnminiwfl the
breakdown.

But the exercise of
the female vote has been
immeasurably muddied by the
fact that women do not respond
to the tried and tested electoral

attitudes which affect men.
MORTs Mr Brian Goss-

chalk’s says: “Women are more
-interested in parochial issues,

such as schools, pensions and
social services. While men may
feel they know something about
defence policy, women tend to a
gut reaction against what they
view as militarist actions. This
was most noticeable HwHng the
Falklands campaign, when a
significantly lower number of
women supported foe task

force, and the focal point of the
Greenham Common protest
late last year when the polls

showed a distinct movement
among women - from Tory
support to Labour.

Both factors appear to have
run their course, and, according
to the pollsters, few- distinct
issues now divide men and
women.

Princess of Wales listed on voting register

Royal poll day visits called off

The Queen, who unlike some
of her predecessors, takes a
highly proper view of her
constitutional position above
politics, is taking no chances on .

election day. She has postponed
her planned visit to the South of
England Agricultural Show at

Aidingly in Sussex.

But not so the Duke of
Edinburgh, who intends to
proceed with his principal

public engagement ofthe day, a
visit to Cambridge University
in his role as Chancellor.

Other members of the Royal
Family are pursuing the safer

course ofpostponing, altering or
cancelling public engagements
for June 9.

The Prince of Wales was to
have tak^n the salute at Beating
Retreat on Horse Guards’
Parade by the massed bands of
the Prince of Wales's Division,

but he will now do so on June 7.

The Princess of Wales was to

have attended Founder's Day
ceremonies at the Royal Hospi-
tal, Chelsea, but the pensioners

must wait until the next day.

The notional fear is that a
royal visit might take place ina

marginal constituency and the-

reby indirectly affect the result

la feet all the principal royal

events for June 9 were by
chance scheduled to take place

in constituencies with comfort-

By Alan Hamfltoii

2043-PALACE
GREEN-KENSINCTON

PAlACE-WS

2649 Anwxosg Jones. Sinh
(Udy) Ajn.Ii

2470 Listey. Vbownt)
Apt.lt

2671 Margaret. (HJLH. The
Prineca. Comma Of

2685 RR-H.Tbe Princess Of
Wales Apcl/9

2686 Maric-Christine (HJLH.
Kinoes Michael Of Kent)

Apt. 10
2687 Miduc! (H R H Prince

Michael Of Kent)

able Conservative majorities in

the last Parliament

The Duke of Edinburgh does
not intend to postpone his visit

to the substantially Conserva-
tive city of Cambridge, because
his function is not regarded as a
crowd-puller.

Several members of the
Royal Family will be able to
vote for the first time in this

election, being under the age of
majority in 1979. Some dis-

tinguished names appear this
time on the electoral roll for

Campden ward in the constitu-

ency of Kensington and Chel-
sea, all giving their addresses as
Kensington Palace. The Prin-
cess of Wales appears as 2685

on the register, and Princess
Margaret's children Lord Linley
and Lady Sarah Armstrong-
Jones are also listed. AD three
were under 18 at the time ofthe
1979 election.

The Prince and Princess
Michael of Kent are also listed,

!

having moved recently to
Kensington Palace. Princess

Margaret - has been on die
Campden ward role since 1975,
but is believed never to have
exercised her democratic right

It would be an unlikely break
with tradition if any other
members of the Royal Family
went to the polling station,

despite their appearance on the
electoral roll, which is merely a
list ofthose enrftfatfto vote. •

The only members of the
Royal Family not entitled to
vote are foe Queen, foe Prince
of Wales, as heir to foe throne
and a royal duke, and foe other
royal dukes, who can sit in foe
House ofLords.

• Mr Ben Bousquet, a
Labour Candidate, called at
Kensington Palace yesterday in
bis canvassing round. He was
not allowed in because he had
no appointment, but after an
hour a police sergeant returned
to say that no one wanted to
speak to the candidate. They
included Princess Margaret foe
only member of fire Royal
Family in at foe time.

HOME
OWNERSHIP
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Pkictng the Food: Mr Steel, fee Liberal leader and Mrs Williams, the SDP president, in London yesterday.

Alliance takes over Thatcher’s shopping list
^Looking like a husband

. and wife,
slightly dishevelled, who had just
rushed through a supermarket, Mr
David Steel, the liberal leader, and
MrsShirley.Williams^ president of the
Social Democratic Party, arrived at
the Liberal/SDP Alliance press con-
ference in London yesterday with a
plastic bag; fall of groceries. Our
Political Staff writes.

They said they had chosen the same
items as those included by Mrs
Margaret Thatcher in May, 1979, in

her “shopping basket” that showed
the increase in prices during the period
of the Labour Government. Mr Steel
and Mrs Williams wanted to shame

Mrs Thatcher into admitting that her
Government’s policies had been just as
disastrous for the housewife.

One by one, Mr Steel took out the
items: corn Hakes, in Mrs Thatcher’s
basket 37p, now 53p; a loaf of bread,
up from 29 to 47p; flour, up from.
27p to .39 !

£p; sugar, up from 29p to
46p . .- . -. And so he continued.

The total price, on the same basket,
of goods, was now £7.8p compared
with £4«87p in 1979. “The fact is that

foe price of foe total basket has risen

by 45p in foe pound ’since foe last

election”, Mr Steel said.

“So before anyone starts handing
out plandits for the Tory record on

inflation, we should remember that
today's 4 per cent rate of annual
increase compares irife^jf per cent in
the United States, 3L3 per cent'

m

Germany, and 2.4 per cent in Japan —
and they all have lower'levels of
unemployment than Britain,4* Despite
the pain of. more than force. mfl£on
unemployed, Britain still had * rate
well above that of many of her
competitors:

“Mrs Thatcher believes that fob
only way to cure inflation is by
continuing increases in naemploy-'
meat”, Mr Steel said. “That is not a
remedy we can tolerate.” :

.. Photgraph: John Voos.

The crash of 1985
warning by Livingstone

By David Hewsou

Britain feces a 1929-style
economic crash within foe next
two years whatever party was
tiie next election, according to
Mr Ken Livingstone, the
Greater London Council leader
(right).

“I think there’s a better
titan evens chance that the
crash will happen whoever is

in power..If Labour is in office

when that hits ft foe
Government will have to go for

a complete restructuring ofthe
British economy, .but it will

still be a major task to sarrive
that sort of recession, coming
alter bring told things are
getting better we will see a real
collapse of faith in democratic
institutions.”

Mr Livingstone said his
belief was based on the
predictions of the GLCs
economists. “The Tories are
dearly getting the same advice
which is why they are going
for an early election. I think
Mrs Thatcher sees it as a real
risk herself, which is why
there are new powers for the
police in the Criminal Evi-
dence BiU which win imdonbt-
edly be introduced because
Mrs Thatcher will see a major
role for the police in maintain-
ing social order.”

The crash would be caused
either by a stamp in com-
modity prices or a callapse in
foe banking system' sparked
by the defaulting on loans of a

Third World country, Mr
Livingstone said.

“The only way to survive it

would be to direct foe re-

sources you have u this

country to cashioh people from
foe impact In that sort of

crisis yon would have to say
flat the wealth that is being
created in Britain cannot be
invested abroad as the banks
and finance bosses choose, you
would have to direct that
investment into rebuilding

sections of our economy,
laying foe foundations for

economic growth ,in the same
way that the Germans ' did
after the fast war.

“All those things would
help to mitigate that recession
and allow a Labour govern-
ment to introduce the sort of
economic restructuring which
tire Labour governments of the
1960s and 1970s failed to do. I

am saying effectively that the
crisis would force foe Govern-
ment to be radical and
socialist”

Mr Livingstone conceded
that the sort of action he
envisaged was not contained hi
Labour’s election manifesto.
“The manifesto is a pretty

favourable reflection of what
the consensus is within foe
party and the trade muons :

at
the moment It dearly does not
allow for the sortuf economic
crisis which we may face in-foe
next two years.”

Photograph: John Voos
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buy’ front
By BaraiPhUBps

Property Correspoatou
1 *

Home ownership wifi bom
important election issue. The
main parties agree that extend-

ing home ownership is a good
thing but the way in which they

approach foe subject differs

greatly. ....* -

The Conservative Party again
enters fins election-wifi? a
promise to council tenamsfoat
they will extend fire “right' to
buy” first introduced under foe
1 980 Housing Act, which has

pushed an additional 500,000
people info ^wnaHDCcnjntion.
And since die Conservatives
came to power four years ago it

is estimated that a total ^of-

a

million, hew
.
owner-occupied

households have1been created.
- Sface foe fastdecticmawhole
n£w.approach has-been. adopted
to shift: thousands from rented
occupation into- home owner-
ship. Schemes included shared
ownership aimed at first.time
buyers with tittle money who
buy- their homes on a part-rent-

part-mortgage basis.

Mrs Thatcher promises, if

reelected, to step up fire right,

lo-buy campaign by. offering

greater discounts to - council

tenants up to a maximum of 60
per centoffoe markeLvaiuc of
the property.

In its manifesto foe Labour
Partjrsayfc itwould * JWt to

farther council house sales and
empower focal authority land-

lords to buy baric on the fust
resale those homes already sold.

'But the party aims to extend
home ownership by giving help

first-time buyers by' making
mortgages more easily available

to the lower income groups.'

- While mortgage tax rcfiefwfil

continue -fire existing, .home
owners. Labour. plans 4o phase
out the higher rale -erf tax -relief

on mortgages, -r -

The -SDP/Iiberal Alliance
would retain the right-to-bny

scheme but- is - keen, to - see

rial home owners hoy
txr the private sector. To

assist purchasers the Alliance

wants- to extend the -Capita]

Home Loan. Scheme so that

anyone saving £1,000 over two
years would receive an extra

£1,000 towards the cost of

buying a home. Council ten-

ants’- rents.paid over five years
will :couori s~ equivalent to a
£1,000 saving and will qualify
for the extra £I,00Qf

•; Also,- foc : Affiance _ would
abolish higher ;gte tax relief on
mortgages' -jtnd aim. to reform
fire system; so relief relates to
individual incomes.rather .than

the sizeoftbeloan.
Each parro- talks of building

council homes .although

during the last four years public

sector starts have slumped, to
thejx. lowest, levelsince the war.
The Conservative emphasis is

on
,
building for

:
sale and

encouraging the private rented
sector, while Labour Calls for a
freeze on council.- rents and
speedier building of homes for

the public sector.

'Since 1979 1,060,000 more
.people have .moved, into home
rwuership winch now accounts
«*r about 58 per cent off all

households in Britain. More
than 500,000 animal tenants
have bought their homes under
fire Conservative right-to-bay
scheme which was introduced
under the 1980 Housing Act
House-banding

.

.starts ; fell

sharply from the mid-1970s
when work began on more
than.300,000 pew homes to

150,000‘in 1980 and jast over
250,000 last year.

On Monday: Inequality

CONSTITUENCY PROFILE NorfolkNW
Battle of town and country

CONSTITUENCY PROFILE

CANDIDATES
Henry Bellingham C
Michael Tilbury Lab
Tiristopher Brocklebank-
Fowler SDP

Norfolk. North West has one
unique distinction among Brit-

ish constituencies. Its most
recent MP, Mr Christopher
Brocklebank-Fowler. who is

seeking reelection, is foe only

Conservative member to have
defected to foe Social Demo-
crats.

Whatever that did for hi?

political conscience, it ma>
cause a hiatus in his politics

career. Last week foe loca

newspaper polled more that

1.000 people in foe centre o

King's Lynn, and result

showed him trailing a poo
third, with only 14 per cent c

the vote.

The apparent front-runneer

»

the new Conservative cand

date, Mr Henry Bellingham,

28-year-old barrister, educate

at Eton and Cambridge, wh
bounds about the place win
disquieting energy.

His youth and naivety ma;
count against him; officials at

foe party’s seventeenth century

headquarters, a timbered for-

mer whaling inn known as thbe
Greenland Fishery, gives foe
impression that he needs a bit

of nursing

His Labour opponent, Mr
Michael Tilbury, is making a lot

of his refusal to join him and

Profile of NorfofcNW

1B81 KOwnOce
1981 %OvnOee
1981 %Loc Autit
1981 % Btacfc/Aatan
1981 %Mdd
1981 % Profmm
1982 dtoctenrt

a

1979 B8C/TTN notional
mutt: Cm* 6,100

Kqr. % Omar Gee proportion awning'Mr
own turn; % Loc «ith: proportion of round
m Hints, % Block/Astarc Proportion tram New
Janmonwastti or Pakistan: % Mid tit

taportfan of non-manual inters: % Prof
nan Frofamona, Nghar managers, and
tdapsndant farmer* B8C/ITN notional result:

tabulation ol wha* jasuS would law been In

9769 tonow boundary ooostBuandntytaW
sBC/TTN oudytom.

4r Brocklebank-Fowler in

'ublic debate. Mr Bellingham
[aims lack of time and his

itendon to concentrate on a
oorstep campaign; Mr Tilbury

intends that it is because us
Jvisers will not let him.

Boundary changes have made
oly marginal differences to the

onsfituency, whole population
s divided between Lynn, as it is

ocally known, and the seaside

and rural hinterland.

Lynn is, even in today’s hard
times, a successful town, in foe

1960s it wasa beneficiary offoe
Greater London CounriTs
overspill poirey, which brought
new industry; its docks are
active under an enterprising
iwan^ymwi^ with container

services to Finland, Hamburg
and Antwerpi, and a thriving
business in wheat exports; yet it

retains enough of its historical

character to continue luring
tourists.

Labour's strength until re-

cently lay in the villages, amid
the com and beet fields of

“High Norfolk”. It owed its

Support to the historial mili-

tancy of East Anglian far-

mworkers, but that is steadily

changing as the agricultural

labour force declines an seaade
'towns like Hunstanton and
Snettisbam on the east coast of
foe Wash, Have experienced an
invasion of retired people,
mainly Londoners, who tend to

vote Conservative.

The change ha* been signifi-

cant enough to cause people like

Mr Ken Richardson, ehafTman

of the local Conserathre Party

and a county councillor, to

express feats about Norfolk
becoming a “geriatric county”,
with the attendant pressures on
sooal services.

Mr Hunstanton, which at

nearly 30 per cent is three times

foe constituency average.

Describing himself as a
unilateralist but otherwise firm-

ly in foe middle ofthe party, Mr
Tilbury is an Oxford graduate

who gained a national service

cottimision in the Royal Navy,
spent 18 years as a probation

officer, and is now, in his own
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Mr Christopher Brockfebank-Fowler (left), fanning fa

Norfolk, and Mr Jeremy Hanley, campaigning hard in
Richmond.

term, a self-employed wood-
worker.

He thinks that Conservative

Party workers may have diffi-

culty in. persuading people to

vote against fire man who they

supported in fire last campaign.

In contrast, Mr Belhngham
maintains that Mr Brftriftehftnk-

Fowier lost his oedfinlixy by
refusing to resign and call a by-
election at the time of his
defection.

Mr Brocklehank- Fowler is

running his campaign fi-nm the
tiny village of Flitcham, on the
edge of foe Sandringham estate,

where it is not unknown for
people to look up from their
gardens and see the Queen
ridingby.

Credible or not, he . is a
popular hard-working constitu-

encyMP, as even his opponents
admit His personal following

inayturn outtobemuch greater

than foe strawpoll suggests.

John Young

Richmond and Barnes

Literals’ top target
CANDIDATES
Jeremy Hanley ‘ C
Keith Vaz Lab
Alan Watson

.
L

Richmond arid Barnes, home
of supposedly fire most intelli-

gent and middle class electorate
in the country, had been a
political disaster area for
Labour in recent years.

Yet, ironically, tire perform-
ance of tire party's energetic
young candidate in such classic

gin and tonic tanitory will help
to decide whether the Liberals
can rest this picturesque con-
stituency straddling the River
Thames from Tory control on
June 9.

Having followed up their

local GLC victory in Richmond
two years ago by just foiling to
win overall control of the
borough council last year, fire

Liberals view this, seat as .their

number one target and are
convinced they wifi win.
On paper, at least; their

confidence is well founded- The
redrawn constituency <xutferins
file bulk of the borough's
Liberal support andfifthe 1982
voting pattern is repeated;-they
willromphomo
But for Mir Alan Watson, a

former BBCPanorama present-
er who is foe liberal candidate
for the fhhd time nmmnfc js

Labour vote as mucITas^will
go, less than 5i»0 in 1979, and
any revival- will be- at his
expense. -

“It is only if fire Labour vote

Profile of Richmond and Barnes
1981 %OwnOcc 55.3
1981 % Loc Auth 19.1
1981 % Btack/Aslan 4
1981 %Midd 71.T-
1881 % Prof Man 29.9
1SB2 electorate 57,276
1979 %BBC/r™

national result CZ^OOUau| ^duwson

revives that I will not win. the
seat. Voting Labour in Rich-
mond is, fa effect, & vote for the
Conservative Party,” he said.
He believes foe extremism of

Labour wifi persuade ’more of
its former* supporters to hary-

him. next month. Ba£ more
hnportantyiy, . he sees the

On Monday: YeoriL
Bradford, N

unpopularity of the locai cram-
efl, controlled by foe Tories
with foe casting vote of the
mayor, as a crucial factor.
• Hans for office biocks.by the
riyer have not been received,
with enthusiasm in an area
where environmental rattr
highly.

. -There
.
is a distaste and

'

contempt, for the local Tory
council. It ‘is viewed as being
philistine and dhort-sightefo.
They' art, seen .as wreckers,
almost", said Mr Watson.
Apart .from nightly “phone-

jns”_wifo voters, he and local
Social Democrats, headed by
Sir Richard Attenborough, are

planning a highly-concentrated
canvassing and leaflet cam-
paign.

Mr Jeremy Hanley, a char-
tered accountant and lecturer, is

the Tory candidate who has
worked hard in the constituency
since being,chosen 18 months
ago alter the decision of Sir

Anthony Royle, fire MP for 24
years not to seek reflection.

'

,Mr Hanley is well aware of

the antipathy towards .the local

council and; foe electors' rescrv

ations about his - predecessor

aqd will, concentrate his can*
paign on' the necessity for Mrs
Thatcher's Government to be
reflected.

v
Mr Kmih Vaz, aged 26,' has

tried to beat the Liberals at foeir
own game since bang chosen as
Labour candidate -by concen-
trating on local issues and
campaigns, and' getting maxi-
mum publicexposure.

He has bombarded the local

Press wifo ' .statements and
sfories as. part of Ids plan to
revive Labour's Sagging sup-
port “In terms of newspaper
coverage, two. have left -the
Liberals for behind”, he

"His two election rivals will

Watch with more than pasting
interest fo see ICfoe headffite-
grabbxi^ pIoY o this articulate

local aixfotafiy rwfliriter fe a
success. - -• -

Richard-Evans
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Union dispute # Promises costed # Steel on options • Poll findings ELECTION

Union chiefs in move
to play down Chappie

man
By Paul Ronded|t, Labour Editor

Trade, union leaders yester- anybody to try to associate the
day agreed

-

among themselves TUCwith Mr ChappIeVstate-
not_ to lake retaliatory action
against Mr Frank Chappie, the
clectridans union leader and
chairman of the TUC, for his
public endorsement of a Social
Democratic Party parliamen-
tary candidate in London.

tnent on the- election in North
Islington.

“He made it perfectly dear
that these remarks were entirely

his own
;
responsibility and were

not - in any . sense issued in Ids

..The decision laken .iter
Mr Aurthur Scar-gill, left-wing

TUC C^neral CoonaL
President oftbeNational Union Tto moguls of labour

of Mineworkers. had demanded
™ov

.

emc*} **
“S

fid=nt of

the dismissal of Mr Chaj^aS >tutod ^
TUC chairman for backing Mr
John Grant, SDP candidate in
Islington North.
.The TUC general . council

meets next- Wednesday as the
election campaign

within their own ranks, but the
Chappie affair is likely to have
further repercussions in - the
wider election campaign.

Mr:Michael Foot, the Labour
Party leader, said, at his daily

Employees, Mr Jeremy Corbyn,
aged 34.

Mrs Shirley Williams, Presi-

dent of the Social Democrats,
told the SDP-Liberal Alliance

press conference that Mr Chap-1
pie would have been aware of]

Alliance plans for trade union
reform before endorsing Mr
Grant, as the SDP-Lsberall
pregramme had been sent to ail

TUC leaders.

She pointed out that five

trade union officials
_
were

standing as Alliance candidates.

Mr Chappie cannot be dis-eiecuon campaign tempo missed from the TUC general

S^TOCdS councab«aiMe heWaSStcd

endorsing Mr Grant as "aman *y of ““S”585 last

of integrity" was “ill advised”. ^ptrm^r for a one-year term.

Mr- Chappie must know that his
Hc onJy ** amoved from

letter to the SDP candidate was
nbt approved by the over-
whelming - majority of ' the
labour movement.

folly" for the removal of Mr
Chappie from the chair.

But in private contacts
yesterday senior figures in the
labour movement that
no good would .be served -by
prolonging .the political embar-
rassment, thereby effectively

isolating Mr Scargdl-tn his anti-
Chapple campaign.

In an unusual intervention,
Mr Len - Murray, General
Secretary of the.TUC, said last

night: "It is quite wrong for

SDP leaders naturally were
delighted at this unexpected
fillip for their candidate in a
Labour, stronghold, where

. Mr

the chairmanship by a success-
ful vote of "no confidence"
among its 42 members, and the
prospect of that evaporated last

night

The union leaders are angry
about his embarrassing and
potentially damaging action but

Grant, a defector from Labour, .agree that it would be even
is

the

ripg a full-time official of
’ational Union of Public

more disruptive to allow the
public wrangling to continue.

Reject false, easy
choices, Steel says

From Michael Knipe, Chelmsford

The decision to vote forthe 0 .Mrs Margaret Thatcher
SDP/Liberal Alliance would be yesterday spoke of the danger
a difficult one for the votersto that the Liberal/Social Demo-
take, Mr David Steel, title cratic Alliance might win
Liberal leader, aid in Chel- sufficient votes in some . con-
tnsford last night. stituendes to rob the Conserva-
The Alliance was asking the lives ' of seats, and thus let

electorate to make an effort of Labour come . to power (Our
mind, to think hard and to Political Staffwrites),

choose a new and difficult path
instead of an old and easy one. She had been asked at the

But the easy choices were false Conservatives election cam-
ones. paign conference in London

It would be easy but false to who she thought the Alliance

choose between curing inflarion would take most votes from
and curing unemployment. Any
government could cure infla-

tyion by making several million
people unemployed. Any
government could cure unem-

She said: "You will be fully

aware that most ofthe people in

the SDP come from the Labour
Party. As for the Liberal Party,

ployment by printing money they went into a pact with the

and causing runaway inflation Labour government and in fact

The difficult path was to
combine stable prices with full

employment via an . incomes
policy.

On defence, Mr Steel said it

was easy, but false to choose
between seeking peace by
throwing away weapons or by
arming to the teeth. It was far

more difficult to maintain a
prudent level of conventional
arms and to reduce by skilful

planning and disarmament
negotiation . Britain's over-

dependene on nuclear arms.

It would be similarly false to

choose between tough manage-
ment and tough unions but
more difficult, and more cor-

rect, to build an industrial

partnership, Mr Steel said.

He was speaking m support

of Mr Stuart Mole, the Liberal

candidate in Chelmsford, where
the seat was last held by Mr
Norman St John-Stevas for the

Conservatives. The Alliance

sees a good chance of, a

breakthrough.

Earlier. Mr Steel made a brief

stop in Southend to support Mr
Gavin Grant, the Alliance

candidate.

kept them, in power when they

had -increased the powers ofthe
trade ,

unions and had a battery

of controls. _• •

• :t*Jhey
,

<feqse deliberately to

support the Labour Party and I
‘ ey wflTdo so again-"

Mr Stuart Mole: Fighting
Chelmsford.
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Benn woos
elderly

voters
Mr Wedgwood Benn, in his

first campaign speech, yesterday
pnt forward plan to catch the
pensioners' vote and called for

an open education system.
Speaking to a Labour group

meeting at Bristol University, a
few rnfles from the marginal

Bristol, East, seat he hopes to

wizi, he outlined what he said

socialism "is all about”.

That included offering coal

free to the Central Electricity

Generating Board to provide
cut-price heating to pensioners,

and free television licences and
train travel for them.
He also criticized the edu-

cation system: “I do not believe

in the rubbish of “O" and “A"
levels. The whole idea of
education being a ladder which
gets harder to climb is a fraud to

ration out jobs."

Reselection

battle lost
Mr William Rees-Davies,

QC, who was dropped by his

Thanet North constituency
party last Sunday, yesterday lost

his high court battle for a
second chance of reselection as

a Conservative candidate.

Mr Justice Caufield rejected a

claim by Mr Rees-Davies, a
Thanet MP for 30 years, that

the Conservative Association

for -the new Thanet North
constituency had acted illegally

in the way they adopted Mr
Roger Gale, a television

producer, as parliamentary
candidate.

Tories go north
Scotland's Conservatives

launched their election cam-
paign yesterday confident that

boundary changes have given

the party good opportunities to

tnVe several constituencies. Mr
George Younger, the Scottish

Secretary, said the party had not
flinched from difficult de-

cisions.

Post votes plea
Three hundred Stirling Uni-

versity students may be allowed
postal votes if a sheriffs court

allows the appeal by six

students against a decision by
Central Region’s electoral regis-

tration officer that they cannot
have postal votes as they will be
on holiday on polling day.

Benefits promise!
A Labour Government would

immediately raise child benefit

by £2 a week, single pensions by
£1.45 a week, and a couple’s

pension by £225 a week, Mr
“ »rge Foulkes, Labour candi-

date for Carrick, Cumnock and
Doone Valley said yesterday.

Changed colours
Lord George-Brown returned

to the Hustings yesterday. But
although he proved he still has
the popular touch he faced
something of an identity crisis.

Many people were unaware thai
the former Labour deputy
leader is now a member of the
SDP.

Tories leak Howe’s
cost estimate

of Labour promises
By Our Political Editor

Conservative Party Labour's soda] security plans

Geoffrey

Smith

The
Research Department yesterday
jumped the gun on Sir Geoffrey
Howe, Chancellor of the Exche-
quer. by "leaking" ah
Treasury costing of Labour's
manifesto promises which he
was saving for next week.

Sir Geoffrey, at the Conserva-
tives* morning press conference
ai Westminster, played the
traditional gambit of inviting
his opponents to say what their

plans would cost. It was a vital

issue in this campaign, he said.

Mr Michael Foot had said
that Labour's emergency pro-

ne to be launched in its

ludget would cost £1 lbn,

but that was only part of its

programme for a full Parlia-

ment.

If Mr Michael Foot and Mr
Peter Shore, the Shadow Chan-
cellor, did not publish by

alone would cost £28bn a year,

the briefing said, with about

£21bn spent on reimbursing

shareholders in firms taken oyer

by the state and more than

£20bn on mtimripalizing pri-

vate rented housing.

Treasury officials were wary
yesterday about being drawn

into political argument and
would make no comment on
the figures. It was acknow-

ledged, however, that routine

work was in progress at tfae

Treasury as in other depart-

ments on the policy and
financial implications of each

party’s manifesto promises so

that the government machine
would be ready for any
coming administration.

But officials appear to believe

that the Conservative Research
Department's estimates are too

Monday detailed costings of high by about £1 1 bn.

Labour's promises for a lull 0 Mr Shore yesterday called

five-year Parliament, the Con- on Sir Geoffrey to let him
servatives would do it for them, "inspect the books" in a swift

While Sir Geoffrey spoke, the response to what he called the

Conservatives were distributing "phoney challenge” from the

the second issue of their Chancellor to the Opposition to

campaign briefing "Daily cost Labour’s long-term pro-

Notes”, which said that the

Treasury had estimated that

Labour's proposal would cost

"an additional £39bn a year
over five years, as well as £47bn
in one-off expenditure. They
would have to raise the
equivalent of £700 from every
man. woman and child in

Britain."

gramme, the Press Association

reports.

"What I and the country
would like to see now- is Sir!

Geoffrey Howe’s medium-term
forecast for 1983-88 and the]

think rank study for the period

up to 1990 which was presented!

to ministers less than a year)

ago". Mr Shore said.

All aboard: Mr Michael Foot with his dog. Dizzy, setting
* out for Sussex yesterday from Victoria station, London.

while, did a quick nm-through
of his standard speech which
concentrates on the evfls of

unemployment and nuclear
weapons. He then asked his

crowd for "three cheers for a
Labour victory so that Ted
Heath can hear that we are

going to win the election."

Dracula charge

Marginal
sees Heath
and Foot
From David Felton
Labour Reporter

Eagerness to seek votes in

the marginal constituencies led

yesterday to a political "near-
miss" involvfei? a former
Conservative Prune Minister
and Labour's present prime
ministerial fewdiflatg-

Mr Edward Heath and'Mr
Michael Foot found them-
selves campaigning only yards
apart In the main shopping
centre of Crawley, West
Sussex. Mr Heath was there

first but was quickly up-staged

as die Foot campaign hand-
wagon swept to a bandstand in

tfae middle of the centre where
an open-air meeting started.

Mr Heath, asked if he was
at aO worried by Mr Foot's

presence, replied: “This is a

free counry; he can do what he
wants. He is entitled to have
his own meeting up there.
- "I do not want to hear what
he has to say, 1 have heard it

so- often before. There is

nothing new about it," he said,

ss the presence of the tele-

vision cameras around him
began to attract some of the

crowd from Mr Foot.

The Labour leader, mean-

As be was leaving the

shopping centre, Mr Foot said

that he did not think Mr
Heath would he too unhappy
with his speech “because he

wants to get rid of Mrs
Thaft-hpralmiKt as mnch as I

do".

Labour hopes to win Craw-

ley, which is a marginal, back

from the Conservatives and

Mr Foot visited a manufactur-

ing process plant to talk to the

workers and later he!d_ a

factory gate meeting outside

an electronics plant

His campaign procession

then left from Brighton which,

to his aides surprise, was deck

oat in bine and white. Their

fears that a welcome had been

arranged for Mr Heath were

short-lived when they learned

that the local football team
had an important engagement

at Wembley today.

Mr Foot's visit was to

support Mr Rod Fitch, the

candidate ofir the Kempton
constituency, who makes no
secret of his support for the

Militant Tendency.

‘Time Out’
may sue
Tebbit

The London magazine Time
Out is considering legal action

against Mr Norman Tebbit,

Secretary of State for Employ-
ment, over his reaction to its

story about a “leaked" report,

by the Central Policy Review
Staff on unemployment trends.

The story, which provoked a
political row on Thursday when
Mr Denis Healey, deputy leader
of the Labour Party. accused the
Government of “lying" about
unemployment, was strongly

criticized by Mr Tebbit in
statement issued through Con-
servative central office.

He said that Time Out’s

version of the "Think Tank
report was “grossly distorted by
selective censorship". After

pointing out an incomplete
quotation by the magazine, Mr
Tebbit added: “No more need

be said of the veracity of Time
Out hacks or their accomplice
Mr Healey."

Yesterday. Time Out claimed
that his remarks were "ex-
tremely defamatory" and an
attack on its journalists* credi-

bility and professionalism.

Mr Don Atyeo, the editor,

said that Mr Tebbit himself had
misquoted the report, and
added "Tebbit does not answer
any of the other allegations in

the article. In the circumstances
we have no alternative but to

place the matter with our
lawyers."

Mr David Rose, the writer of

the article, denied that he bad
assisted Mr Healey in any way,
or had any direct contact with
him.

UK wasting £lm a day
on EEC, Heffer says

Mr Heffer: Killing industry

Britain's £5,000m trading
deficit with the other members
of the European Community
was destroying our industries,

Mr Eric Heffer, Labour’s
spokesman on Europe, said

yesterday.
'

Britain was pouring £lm a
day into the EEC coffers, most
of which went towards a
wasteful and immoral common
agricultural policy.

Mr Heffer was replying to a
statement by Mr Douglas Hurd,
Minister of State for Foreign
Affairs, who said in an inter-

view with The Times this week
that Labour's plan to withdraw

By Our Political Staff

from the EEC would create

chaos in the steel, textile and
farming industries.

The Community's steel pol-

icy had resulted in a five-fold

increase in unemployment in

steel, Mr Heffer said. Textile

imports from the rest of the

Community had increased by
23 per cent last year and, under
the rules. Britain could do little

to reverse the trend.

“Gearing up this mess will be

the responsibility of the next

Labour government. It is a task

the Tories have nm away
from", Mr Heffer said.

Deadline for

unionist

deal
By Richard Ford

Hopes of an electoral pact
between Northern Ireland's

rival unionist parties in six

marginal seats hung in the

balance last night with the

Official Unionists in two
constituencies refusing to stand
aside for the Democratic
Unionist Party.

The Rev lan Paisley’s.

Democratic Unionists have set

a noon deaiine today for any[

deal with their rivals, but such
is the element of bluff and
counter-bluff in the negotiation!

that it may continue until

nominations dose on Monday.
Unless agreement is reached

the unionist vote in six seats

where the nationalists have a
majority will be split with the

prospect of either the Soda!
Democratic and Labour Party
or the Provisional Sinn Fein
taking victory. The Democratic]
Unionist want a clear run in

Foyle, West Belfast and Mid-]

Ulster but it is understood the)

Official Unionist candidate in
West Belfast does not wish to!

withdraw. Mr William Thom-|
pson. the party's association 1

chairman in Mid-Lister, said;

they will select a candidate.

“Under no circumstances
will we accept a DUP candidate
in mid-Ulster and we will

oppose him,” Mr Thompson
said. The Democratic Unionists
had “wiggled their thumb at

us." by going ahead and
handing in nomination papers.

[f the unionist vote is split in

Newry and Armagh and South
Down the SDLP could win both
seats, bringing the defeat of Mr
Enoch Powell, standing in

South Down, who is a close
colleague of Mr James Moly-
neaux, the Official Unionist
leader.

The Scottish and Welsh
nationalist parities instructed
their solicitors today to seek
counsel’s advice on action to

ensure the two parties are
represented fully at local and
national level during election
news and current affairs pro-
grammes and in party political

broadcasts the Press Associ-
ation reports.

The decision was announced
London by Mr Gordon

Wilson, the Scottish National
Party leader, and Mr Dafydd
WigJey, president of Plaid

Cymru.

"Both Plaid Cymru and the

SNP have largely been ignored
in the news bulletins and we
have largely been omitted from
discussion and magazine pro-j

grammes,” Mr Wilson said.

37 seats where
ethnic minority
can swing vote
Ethnic minorities hold the

key to 37 constituences, accord-
ing to a report issued yesterday
by the Runnymede Trust It

defines these “ethnic mar-
ginals" as seats with a 5% or
more ethnic minority electorate
which would switch from Tory
to Labour with a 5% swing,

- . It. lists tbe 37 as: Brentford
Mr Enc Varley, Labour “d Isleworth, Croydon NW,

spokesman on employment Dulwich, Fulham, Hampstead
told potteries union workers in and. Highgate, Hornsey andTorquay yesterday that putting Wood Green, Oford S., LutonMr Nonnan Tebbit in charge of Westminster N„ Battersea,
employment “was Jike putting Birmingham Hodge Hill, Bir-
Dracula^m charge of the Wood nringham Perry Bair, Black-
transfusinn " burn, Brent E., Derby S, Ealing

N., -
• Edmonton, Fehbam &

Heston, Hammersmith, Hayes
Harlington, Huddersfield

Leicester E, Leicester S„ Lei-
cester W„, Lewisham EL Lewi-
sham W., Leyton, Mitcham and
Morden, Norwood Nottingham

Richdale. Slough. Stretford

Tooting, Walsall S_ Waltham s-

tow, Wolverhampton N.E.

transfusion service.*

Getting away
The had weather and the

election are giving a big boost to
the sale of continental holidays,

TgHf War^ director of
John Hill Travel, one of the
largest British operators on the
Algarve, said yesterday.

BROADCASTING Influence v control
By Barbara Day

Mr William Whltelaw, Home
Secretary, on Labours pro-

posals for local authority con-

trol of the police: “1 am all for

influence. Influence is right. But

-if you control you will do

something of irreparable dsw-
age to this country. You will, in

feet, stop impartial enforcement

of the taw which is crucial to

our constitution and that is

what the Labour party would

destroy.” .

On hanging, he promised a

free vote for MPs but rejected

the idea of a referendum. If

Parliament and a referendum

p^mp. to different conclusions,

there could be great const>

tutional difficulties- {BBC.

Election Call”).

people up and down the country

and on the ratepayers in their

areas."

The Consent!ves were

pledged to extend the right to

buy and he was proud that a

million more people were now
living in their own homes.

Mr Gerald Kaufman, Labour

spokesman on the environment,

said Labour did not want to

central government grant (TV-

am "Good Morning Britain ").

The Prime Minister, said:

“The retail price index figure

today was a very good one.

There had been a forecast that

inflation might be up a little by
the end of tire year because of
what happened to the exchange
rate. Now since then the

exchange rate has risen, which
helps, and of course if we get, * • Ubiira* buw wi wui^v u vrw gvi

stop people buying their houses,
back ^ , believe it would rise

provided the local council was

willing to selL It was wrong to

force them to selL

Mr John Cartwright, for the

SDP-liberal Alliance, said:

“We want a simple system of

one-tier local gavemmem in

and allthis country and an my
experience of working in local

Secretary of SSemmcnt has taught me that inflation being curbed

sSteTo?th^virSSS on if you have two you build in heaiy price, said: “It is

STabofition ofmetrgio^o dug <h*

rfwarf There should be a reform of The real point is a lot of the

thri? aKndiure. particularly local government finance, a unemployment which we have

u!5« their recent Labour move towards local income tax today is the pnee of not cunn*

hid rSw purverv and a reduction of the depen- ndhnonja the pas
control,

Q
y 2“ tol 0-f dcocc of local authorities on News After Noon").

“But even tbe figure to which
Geoffrey Howe expected it to
rise, which was 6 per cent, was a
for better figure than any
achieved by the last Labour
Government"
Mr Norman Tebbit, Secretary of
Slate for Employment, on
inflation being airbed at a

not so
are paying

something for curing inflation.

tot curing
" (BBCl

serious

COMMENT

campaign proper y
. ^

morning regular
:

chair at the first ot toe

Conservative news

es. It was a sigh®*”* -

Smsion in the election.*"

reaction to Mr*
personally. It « not

that she dominates Bntisn

,

politics at the

also that she personifies AM
;

appeal that the Conservatives

evidently have for the voters*

.

this time.

Just about every success

'

that the Government has bad

;

fan be attributed to will-power* J

Indeed, tbe quality and deter-

mination that the Government,

breathes has been mm*
impressive than its overall

record of achievement. •’*
m *

If the Conservatives win this »

election, as all the pofite*

snggest that they will, it will

be becanse they convey a modi _

stronger impression than the

other parties of knowing^
precisely what they mean to«

do. It is a style especially
•

associated with Mrs Thatcher.
‘

Bat will the voters still be;

impressed with her strength,

and authority after another

three weeks of campaigning, or

might they by then find her
:

very assurance grating on their

nerves? It must be one of tbe

principal objectives of the;

Conservative campaign to

guard against that risk.

From that point of view,

yesterday's press conference
was a success. Mrs Thatcher
gove a commanding perform-
ance. without becoming either

shrill or hectoring. Occasion-
ally the waspish sting was
evident, hot not more than may
be regarded as permissible to a
politician under the pressure
of critical questioning. She
dealt magisterially with Mr
Healey's accusation of lying

about unemployment, without

succumbing to what must have
been the temptation to become
involved in a slanging match
with him.

She even remembered on
one or two occasions to refer
questions to Sir Geoffrey
Howe and Mr Patrick Jenkin,
who were with her on the
platform. The desired im-
pression of a Cabinet of
colleagues might have been
conveyed still more effectively

if. after asking Sir Geoffrey for

his comments on one question,
she had not then chatted to Mr
Jenkin during Sir Geoffrey’s
answer. Neither they, nor the
party chairman, Mr Cedi
Parkinson, who was also on
the platform, thought of
chatting while she was speak-
ing.

One cannot yet be convinced
that the Conservatives will

avoid the trap of seeming to

rely too heavily on her as the
campaign progresses. Central
Office appears strangely reluc-

tant to publicize the activities

of ocher Cabinet ministers. It

is not possible to get their
speaking engagements for
more than three days ahead, a
practice which, if it is con-
tinned throughout tbe cam-
paign, will inevitably result in
media attention being focused
even more than it otherwise
would be on Mrs Thatcher.

A party that is consistently
well ahead in the polls always
needs to guard against the
danger of appearing to bask in
its own popularity. It has to
remain sensitive, even as it

feels itself to be cruising. to
victory, to the preoccupations
of particular sections of the
electorate. The Conservative
private polls, for example,
hare not been showing the
usual evidence of the party
having more appeal for women
than men.
That seems to be partly
because women are naturally
particularly worried about
unemployment becanse they
see the effects on family and
friends. More of them are
liable to fear the risks of
nuclear war. But another
surprising reason has emerged
why the Conservatives lave
not been doing quite so well as
they might have expected
among women voters: they are
not being given the foil credit
for the Government’s achieve-
ment on inflation. A number of
women have apparently felt
that the claims of dedinhw
inflation most be bogus be-
cause they do not find pikes
going down in the shops.

That ought not tn be a
problem beyond the powers of
Conservative publicists. But it
is a reminder of the bizarre
prtfollsthatmaylleinSS
even the mut assured poiitiad
campaigmAt the moiemt£

Position ^strong, Mrs Thatcher’s antfonty s evident, her
twnaras unruffled. But HwZI

stffl neai^XeeWhS!
go beforeJune 9.
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Congress heads for clash I
s^df??T

with Reagan over to press

cuts in defence budget “gpf
From Nicholas Ashford, Washington As Prarda denounced Presi-

between begin next week, to wtok out a offer, made on May 3, to count fort Bangui for dedaxtog today

-rr |

- **ouse and Congress compromise to send to the the warheads of both sides Andre Sakharov's Day** m
aramea unnunent yesterday president. Senator Lawton rather than the missiles. honour of the retoan Soviet

Letter fraxxi Durban

seemed
i

after die aPPraval by the Chiles, the ranking democrat on The Soviet party leader did dissident Dr Sakharov’s wife

?S^^a
£.'
co
2tnSledS?na,eof tie Senate Budget committee, not give specific numbers bat held a bizarre press conference

$P fi
.
nancaal year said he feouglitthe conference had previously offered to.reduce in a Moscow street apppriing

iTfiX?"““H taxes and would probably settle on a 5 per Soviet missiles to 162 for him to be aHoned to come to

wfaritea . honour of the veteran Soviet

arty leader did dissident Dr Sakharov** wife

c numbers bat held a bizarre press conference

Obi defence Spending
President Reagan has threa- „ „ „

teted to veto asny measures S9.000m.
" **'*"'“

missiles-provided the US did nudear physicist and winner of
joat would substantially raise if, as seems likclv. President not deploy Pershing 2 and foe noW peace prne, has been

tJL ... t Reagan uses his veto, then the cruise missiles. to totanal male in the cloaed
the compromise which the whole process has to begin all Suhwn^th, town of Gorky, east of Moscow,

Senate eventually approved late over apain iust as it dui last p _
s
P_^

se^ltent*y»_ published ^w three years. Bis
on Thursday night after throw- vear T^is^likelv to mean that PJJ*

th
S,
t0
!? wife, Mrs f3ena Boomer, travels

mg ont four earher budget plans toTend of
of Bntish and French warheads

bet^een Gorky and Moscow.
^uldraise taxes byTMoOm XSA^SSSSSSS^ *" where foe conptestffl hare a flat

“1 ^ a budjel and the Federal Girrem- ,1™ i,-*
towhk±prSailBuoritenliaal

total of 573,000m over the next ment wifi again have to relv on M* ^ M
.
tze»

tie «“* as a member of the Academy of
Th PO(S UMm » A mMiAMat M/wvrvtt n4r»r ertiinfl llir -

would probably settle on a 5 per Soviet missiles to 16*. ror nm* to pe iU"1™ ro come *

cent increase tor defence and a SS20s-foe calculated total of Moscow for reefilcai treatment.^

tax increase in the region of British and French nuclear Dr Sakharov, a distinguished
e*/N AAA ^ - “V ! J. J T TO AZJ nWimaf Anil mmw m

7
yefo asny

-
I?ea5ures S9.000m. missiles-provided the

_^_wouId substantially raise if, as seems likely. President not deploy Pershing

tvL , . . .
Reagan uses his veto, then the cruise missiles.

compromise which the whole process has to begin all ^ihwnTMfiv *

over ®?ain just as it did last Soviet assessments out
f“ I????

3
' r v

3^ th
7
3w" year- TflSis likely to mean that of British and French 1

^°.ur csrher budget plans the end ofthe fiscal vear will be inn .a.

threei years.

The Senate’s $848,700m
budget would also hold the
increase in defence spending at

6 per cent, compared with the

vvwjvi Wftu Ulw A VUVKU VJUVEKU- . - n - * :-l* , * • -

ment win again have to rely on Mr Paul Niue, the chief as a member of fee Academy of
continuing resolutions to re-

American negonatw, yesterday Sciences-
. „

main in business. bnefed Nato ambassadors m Mis Bonner old yesterday

Thursday night's vote rep- Brussels on the fifth round of feat both she and her husband

resents a tactical victory for lhese iaUa> which rcsHD3cd suffered from serious- heart

Republican moderates in the °g. Tuesday. The council re- conditions. She had suffered a
10 per cent increase that the Senate who joined with 33 afBrmed its strong support for heart attack in Gorky at the aid
Administration is seeking. The democrats to secure fee one tie US “terim proposal far of April, and had gone for
Senate's budget plan envisages a vole victorydabMf C 1 7/1 AAn _ _ v •_ _

‘
lower equal levels of Soviet and I treatment to the Academy of

get between Congress and the ana cauea on tne soviet umon
dt Administration on the shape of 10 respond constructively.

the 1984 budget will have an The Soviet side does not

and called on the Soviet Union Moscow. Both she and Dr
to respond constructively. Sakharov felt “safe” to the

The Soviet side dbes not «*4emfs dime, wherea* fa

defiat of $179,00001, whereas The looming confrontation American land-based missiles. Sciences’ medical clinic in
the Administration's budget between Congress and the 311(1 called on the Soviet Umon Moscow. "v~ ““1 T'“

proposal would leave a deficit Administration on the shape of 10 respond constructively. Sakharov
ofmore than Si 92.000m. the 1984 budget will have an The Soviet side does not
The house of Representatives unsettling effect on monev appear to be ready to discuss Y1?3

has already approved a budget markets and on the US's main numbers as yet, according to
hofP"“ m

plan which contains even larger allies. The size ofthe US budget Mato officials Suggestions that F°
tbe™

m. increases and a lower level is likely to be a point of these might eventually be in the 3C
Of defence soendintL The Hruiw* COmen linn at nert wppV’c inn ottered 10

1UC WV1CL SWC U«a UUl - . -A-U *n
appear to be ready to discuss

nSnbere as yet, according to
hosprtol ra case somebody tned
to kiB them.
The academy

of defence spending. The House contention
version calls for more than
S30.000m in increased taxes
during 1984 and only a 4 per
cent rise in defence spending.
The Senate and House

versions now go to conference
committee, which will probably

Influential

Walesa
aide held
From Roger Royea,

Warsaw
Dr Bronislaw Geremek, one

of Mr Lech Walesa’s most
influential advisers, has been
arrested in the latest move
aimed at restricting the political

ambitions of the former Solida-

rity leader.

The Prosecutor-General's
office has confirmed that Dr
Geremek, a lecturer in medieval
history, has been formally
charged but refused to disclose

details.

Informed sources say that the

contention at next week's
economic summit in Williams-
burg.

•At the Geneva negotiations
on medium-range missiles the
United States is nwo trying to
ascertain the concrete signifi-

her further
region of 300warfieadson^ch iXhad^fiSito
s'de-afigurewodeJybhevedio JSJT*’ sSkharor. Tcamirt
have been agreed during an Tlrf“
informal talk between Mr Nitze J®?!* f*^,*^,*”?* J jjj
and Mr Yuli Kviutinsky. the

chief Soviet negotiator last

Mrs Bonner: Windowsill press cobfereac*.

cance of Mr Yuri Andropov's the mark.
summer - is considered to near

Smith in South Africa
on British passport

From Stephen Taylor in Harare
Mr Ian Smith, the former for its return were refused and

Mrs Bonner spoke to re-

porters while sitting on the
window sOl outside a bookshop
in the Mode of flats which
houses several Moscow YTPs
and is situated on a busy and
noisy street. She ' appeared
distraught, and clutched a phial

of pills.

emerged to hold an impromptu
press conference on pave-
ment.
Mrs Bomter expressed grati-

tude to Norway and Austria for
uniting Dr Sakharov. “We are
grateful to all those who are

President Reagan for marking
Dr Sakharov’s: sixty -second
birthday today and described ft

as an umiprecedeate3'&onflii9’J

Pravda said yesterday that
“National

.
Sakharov Qay** in

Rhodesian Prime Minister, flew
out of Harare yesterday for
South Africa bearing a new
British Passport.

Speaking before his depar-
ture. Mr Smith said he expected
to be away for about three
weeks, but would return in time
for the reopening of Parliament
later next month. He is to have
medical treatment in South
Africa for an artery complaint.
Mr Smith, accompanied by

his wife Janet, was earlier given
assurances by the Zimbabwe
Government that he would not

dtaranght, a®" clutched a phial ^^ fipead^OTp^f . ^ J that Dr Sakharov might emt-When correspondents arrived to Vienna, Tass stated
categorically that he would

Bonner s -flat they Sound the way never be permitted to. leave to

trying to free Sakharov”, she -.America, proved that-DrSaltha-
safaL

" rov had become a “renit and file

Last week, after speculation servant iff American imperial-
Hwit Dr Sakharov wdgto emi- ism”, and that Mr Reagxn did
grate to Vienna, Tass stated to** “to flie real worid”.
categorically that he would Washington wanted to dictate to.

Scanning the lush. roQtog-
^lUtoipB of NaZnl - which

.

StnStohcs in silence as fin- as'

the eye can see .from Ain
Patou’s huge btmgriow north-

west of Durban, ibe “angry

old man” of Sooth African

. letters answered emphatically

a 'question on the country's

future.

. “Now we have not reached

the pqml ofnardaHm. People

have "been saying we have,

reached it for the past 50
years. J;have got come tt> the

conclusion that oar fine win
inevitably be revalution^y.” •

. Somh Africa was not os the

brink of a precipice “We foot
about - carelessly near the

briskJ* -

- He could not write Cry the

Befored Country today, he
said: =• - • •

“South Africa is not the

same «ountiy as it was 30
years.aBQ." Black; people now
hadafagter standard of fiviog
aod in the last few years more
and more Afrikaners bad
be^mt to question the validny
of tbe ^xutbeid doctrine and
ware, trying ^ to break out of
“the - prison of Afrikaner
nationalism". -

- . Among them, was Mr P W
Botiia, fhp Prime Miirister,

who yad on television re-
cendy thrt tbae was no place
for sack jm . ideology in South
Africa. TTie logical condusioiu
for Alan Paxon. was that Mr
Botha should give it up.

Ttee Prime Mintstor realized .

that he could not stop at his
constitutioaiat •'

.

.

proposals
(which give some pcdltical*
rights to the cokmred and
Indian minorities! only) anH
that he must- go fixrther.

“Botha has aid ue wants a ’

fixture is thisoonrary for every

as the standard crflmog rises
there w more dance of a
cosmos loyalty {to. South
Africa) dmioping.**
Wlat did he think of

Weston boycotts agtinst
South Africa?

*Tm not to ftvoar of
cultural boycott, or boycott in !

sport," tie replied. *Tm often
asked in the United States
what l think of an economy
or trade boycott. My aasser ^
that this is a. question Ameri-
cans have to. Aside' fef
themselves - whether it ij

rooraHy justified. It cuts both,

ways. Trade raises the Jning
standards of the blade peode
It can abo enable he «#es to

'

resist change. But a trade ban I

would hit us aU - and would
certainly hit the blacks much
hander7

'.
,Mr Paton, a spiy octmena-

nan. often paused quite a time
before answering questionv
HehadtobemfoS^^
be~ had o8n* tteen
prated.'
• "The Africaners are tryns®
to get out of the ntossAw *?
tbcmsdves mid Bat it could
be signed that the BritishW
responsible .for it alL Tfcy
united them through the Beer
War.”

Yet, he said it was nstnie
“foot all . English-speaking
South Africans an. bloocycd
liberals and that all Afrikaners
are diehard reactionaries".

Double standards were
often used - outside South
Africa and by many feft-winfi
imelfectiMOa inside Sbmh Afri-
ca in condemning the
country's regime.
"They condemn Sooth

Africa, but they nol
condemn Communist coun-
tries. The feet is that South

[

child, white. Mack, or Africa is a pariah country -

Coloured^ Alan P&ton went P®3*®* Jhe most emotiomd

lor ns remra were rerasca ana Bonner's -flat they found the way k. oenmtted to leave te cmmtries on hitman
mMarch he was issued witha barred by two uniformed police- soviet Union bemuse he had nghts, hut was ill qualSfied todo
British pasqxirt, approval men and an unidentified broad- access to state secrets in the. so"when It sapported repressive <under the terms ofthe national- shmdded men in » ehiny nit regime,
lty

s^ldnn at the airoort he
"* d”t ®" ,*tar Mm. Bonner eb? thanked oritie, in the United Sletee.

]

said he would be under ZT ~
^

~ “

DeflaDon policies blamed
of weeks on the advice ofhis a .i . . •
d
°S=had been inmnding to go IOF threat tO eCOnOBUeS

earlier and had only delayed his From Ian Mussay, Brussels
dpwrture to take partina series ^ international tosti-

~

of Senate elections. The most . .

1

.

mtcl
. ^

Deflation policies blamed
for threat to economies

From Ian Mussay, Brussels

The main international insti-

centred on charges of belonging
to an illegal organization and

would be allowed to return.
Yesterday, he said he believed

VI OCUdK CICVUUIO. I UC UIV9L _l, *. J
recent was for the seat ofa dose
friend. Senator Paul Savage,
who was murdered by gunmen

engaging in activities intended I

might be turned back at the
month

to disturb the public order.
The authorities seem to be

alarmed at the meeting held

airport.

Mr Smith's Zimbabwe pass-
port was seized in December

Trade Unions (ICFTU).
about whether he might stay
away permanently he said: “I

Britain, according to the Inter- WMitOwmany
national Confederation of Free 53?“
Trade Unions (ICFTU). SLd
In its economic report, Luxamboury

EEC JOBLESS

Unomploymenr rate as percentage of
working population;

West Germany - &5.

rerandy betw^n Mr Watora he had incurred govern,

and non-Solidarity union rep- wrath over statements he

away pcrmxmcnuy ne saia. 1
prepared specifically ill time for Bsigtan,

have no intention of leaving I ^
resentatives. a meeting which
Dr Geremek also attended.
The implication of the

meeting-which resulted in a
letter being sent to the Polish
Parliament calling for an am-
nesty and the reinstatement of
the former trade unions-was
that Mr Walesa was trying to

broaden the opposition to
Government policies by talking

to both the illegal underground
and the formerly pro-Commu-
nist but now disbanded branch
unions.

Dr Geremek’s role in this

new strategy of Mr Walesa’s is

not entirely clear. He is viewed
by many observers as being one
of the most moderate of the
Solidarity leader's consultants.

Some Solidarity sympathizers
therefore think that the arrest of
Dr Geremel may be designed to
push Mr Walesa into a radical
corner, allowing the authorities
to brand him as an extremist
The need to rule him out of the
political game either on the
grounds of his “vanity" or
because of his “extremism" has
gained considerable urgency
because of the papal visit next
month.

Cardinal Jozef Glemp, the
Polish Primate, has already
made dear that e church
hierarchy was thinking in terms

made on visits to London and
Washington. Two applications

'Etorfw* ^ the Williamsburg, economic-
inis place . summit, the ICFTU, whichHe wanted to leave political

life, he said, but the rime was
not yet right

represents 134 trade union
organizations in the West SC averags (BxcJwfingGreece) 10.7

^“auntoMauon s request to sell

including the TUC, criticises - f vn;LS
f aboitt

the way in which powerful policy would be bound to create ^
industrial countries have pro- employment and stamp out to lift the ban,

voked a depression and still poverty.

show no signs ofchaining their The main points ofthe report J
51?®* s recent agreement with

policies to bring about a were put to President Reagan in Lebanon to withdraw its troops

recovery.
' Washington last week by trade rcP2T?. ** 311 .^creased

Intend
Deranaxtr

US ready
to resume
F16 sales

_ Prom Mohsin Ali

is of Washington

President Reagan
.
yesterday

os 3sked Congress to approve the
12.1 sale to Israel of 75 FI6 jet
14.1 fighters which he had. blocked

after the Isaeh invasion of
us Lebanon . last summer. Tte
15.0 Pentagon announced that Con-
1(13 grass had been notified of the

on. “I think he is sincere. He
wante tp avoid thedestruction
of Ins own people by givii^
more freedom to others, fie
must have plansmr the mini
Wad*.'" ;

-

Contrary -to- the arpimgirfs
of sonn^in SonffTAfrica, the
economic devefopmoit of fee
Wadcpbpnhtion is * fector for'

peaceful change. Mr Patou
BeBeves.

-

“There cannot bekxyalty to
a common cause when some
people earn a quarter or a fifth

ofwhat others ateearning. But

issue m tte whole world is fee
wMte/btock ' one. You can
Mtattnuaie minorities by the
millions -. to Bangladesh, in
the Sudan, to Brazil - and tbe
'world doe$ not cane. I myself
am often-accused of being a
weak-kneed liberal intellectual
because l five to South Aftfoa,
and have this large house.'"

/ -But.. .South Africa had
changed. Cry the Behved
CtMojtpy.ymi now a prescribed
book to the schools of Natal.

Charles Hargrove

Syria tries to drum
up Arab support

Wasbungton last week by trade ^
ru^. reporte of an increased

union leaders who bad a _

Military build-up to

Lebanon last summer. The •
' ? "

. _
Pentagon announced that Con- ' IT awxni'BK, uunacos
grass had been notified of the ' Havtog- tnmqieaed fee- Pan- country’s

,
own publicity ma-

Admimstration’s request to sell '
-Arab support wtuoh^it asauned. chine. Television and radio

the aircraft at a cost of about ft would- recerve for as rqectiras reports warn of an imminent
S2.7 billion {£1.8 billion). of the Isiaeli-Lebaitese troop Israeli attack but the Syrian
The decision to lift the ban, J”™ agreonem, Syria capital shows not the slightesi

imposed last June, comes after
. 1

fPP?rci?~y so unsure sp ofpreparation for any kind
Israel's recent agreement with . ;

.backing of ns Arab. « hostilities.

Lebanon to withdraw its troops .^togbboure • th^ . it is sending Nor have Western diplomats
<two emissaries "around the discovered any hard evidence to
Middle East to explain Rest- support the statement of Mr

This,' the report claims, is moeting ^ he Suria, inciudtog the introduce KdenLAfsaxTs agnal fo order his CaspmWein!
w < iMWWhiJif, «UUJ| CIO JUW m

0
undermining the aufeonty of prepared -, for . fee summit non of Sam 5 long range
organizations like fee Inter- According to members of the surfecssto-air missiles,

national Monetary .Fund, fee t^e union delegation, which President Rea^m said pub-.
World Bankj-.- the General included ! Mr - .-Moss Evans, hi March that he would not
Agreement on Tanns and 1 ntoe General Secretary of the Trans- deliveiy of the aircraft
(Gatt) and the Oxganiration for port ^ . GemaraJ Workers withdrew its troops
Economic. Cooperation and Union, .there are sip™ that fee fiom Lebanon. Administration
Development (OECD).

c -=- *«--* -—« -

—

can Defence-

seriousness of fee unemploy-
Thc report is due to be ment. situation

f
is causing

officials said that Israeli signa-
ture of the US-sponsored

discussed by the ICFTU con- change
, of . .heart 'to leading Israeli-Lebanese agreement was

grass in Oslo next month when countries.
" fector to the President's

one ofthe main speakexs will be Unemployment ' figures de?siPn- _ .

'

Mr Len Murray, General issued yesterday by fee Euro- , ..
Pentagon official said that •

in December 1986 and be
completed by 1988. Israel
already has 75 FI 6 fighters.

Agreement to the sale is

hierarchy was thinking in terms -T

of a meeting between the Pope
and Mr Wafora, a meeting feat Happy birthday: Vice-President George
could have far-reaching cons
quences

Anti-apartheid
leader offers

to resign post

Senator Henry Jackson were among Capitol Hill

who helped Bob Hope celebrate his eightieth bit

Three more parties join

Turkey’s election rush

Mr Len Murray, General issued yesterday by the Euro- a rentagon oitiaai said that ““
, . . . . «

Secretary of fee TUC. In pean Commission show a 2 per delivEry was expected to begin .tourists vismn® the

general ' terms It urges a cent drop "to fee total number 111 Ltecember 1986 and be
collective agreement by todus- unemployed in • fee EEC in c

f
rilPIet™ 1988. Israel

trialized countries to reflate. It Aprfi, but a very slight rise to
alreany has 75 FI 6 fighters. ~~~

argues that it is impossible to do the seasonally .adjusted figure. Agreement to the sale is

this to isifettion, as France did, which shows the tmderijing expected to go through Con-
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.aeniAssaa s reremi to order ms Caspar wonbeiger, the Ameri-
army out OfLebanon.

.
can Defence- Secretary, feat

Mr Ahmad Islander Ahtqad, Soviet troops have arrived in
the Information Minister, and Syria to reinforce the 3,000
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tow mAzdb estate, carrying
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Capitol liill admirers English-language service, or other local tribes, Mr Danchev
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worse relations. The two men
are, hoWevcr, mqiected to spend
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Algerto which-. - alfebugh a 22S Fatah guenlla .move-
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From Michael Hornsby,
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Mr John Rees, fee promin
Methodist layman fined 3.1

. From Rasit Gurdilek, Ankara
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i 3,000 yesterday ^th fee foundation omic gtabilizs

Wednesday, Mr Vladimir Dan- agency, Bakhtar, meetings, of diplomatic efforts to get all the
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Ojai is fee feat Afghan tribesmen m fee “ Ghor and
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director, said that acceptance ^ (ANAP) -by Mr Turgut
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current eoon- south-eastern province of Pak- vtoces”,Mr Danchev added. -

« nroeramme tia had voiced their disagree- A? ^ter Mr. Dapcfaev
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Nationalist Democracy Party,

omic stabilization programme ^ had voiced their disagree- later Mr. Dapcfaev
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their savings sink, and had cost set foot inside La Scala when he unions, emolovers
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Lebanon.- Israel had made clear
it will withdraw its troops only
if Syria and fee PLO fon»s are

also pulled out l

Gulf nations towards the plan
have not been reported here.
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' t^e ^Ty °f Damascus

scarcely lives up to the dramatic
and belligerent tone of fee

• CAIRO,' Mr Philip Habib,
fee US Special envoy, arrived
here last night to di«nra«f the
Middle East situation, (Renter
reports). He hgrf Similar talks

.with Saudi leaders . before
coming to Cairo.'
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OVERSEAS NEWS

When, cultures collide: -The scene on a highway outside Intercourse, Pennsylvania, after a horse-drawn buggy
crash with a car. The buggy's two occupants, both Amish traditionalists, were taken to hospital. The horse was d<

United States poised to

Washington (NYT) - India
has quietly expressed interest in
buying machine guns, mobile
howitzers and C130 aircraft in a
potential s 1 ,000m sale of arms
from the United States, accord-
ing to Administration officials.
Such amove, after months of

secret talks, would mark a
significant step away from
India’s reliance on the Soviet
Union as its main arms
supplier. It would definitely be
a positive step in relation^ a
State Department official said.

India, seeking to diversify its
arms purchases abroad in recent
years, has bought Mirage
fighters from France, Jaguarjets
from .Britain and submarines
from West Germany. The
politically delicate discussions
with the US have involved a
wide range of weapons includ-
ing F20 Tigershark jet fighters.
The talks began after Mrs

Indira Gandhi.* the Indian
Prime Minister visited the
United States last year, officials
said, when President Reagan
directed his administration to
press for an arms relationship
with India. Officials of the
National Security Council and
the Defence Department have
played key • roles in talks, in
Washington and in Delhi
between Mr Harry Barnes, the
LIS ambassador, and Indian
military aides.

Officials close to the dis-
cussions said India's forces were
especially interested in baying
American weaponry, and had
observed and commented on

sales to India
Israel's military mastery and its
n* of American weapons over
the Syrians, with their Soviet
weaponry, in the conflict ifl

Lebanon last year.

Various possibilities have
been explored, ranging from
small arms to aircraft,” said a
ranking Defence Department
official. “Nothing is dosing-
right now, but it may. The-
Indians have been talking to our
production managers."

Another official said India
had shown genuine interest in
buying 50-calibre guns, self-
propelled 155mm artillery and
Cl 30 transport aircraft, which
would largely be used for
scientific teams ini the Antarctic.

India makes about 85 per
cent of its arms, including its
own infantry field gun. artillery,

tanks, trucks, some rockets acid
planes. It has largely depended
on - Moscow for the remaining
IS per cent, with the Russians
offering highly concessional
terms involving credits repay-
able in local currency. Moscow
is said to supply T72 tank*,

surface-to-air missiles, patrol
boats, anti-tank weapons and
electronic equipment.
The US has served as

Pakistan’s major arms supplier
but has never provided a major
flow of weapons to India. It

once sold weaponry there but'
cut off those sales during India’s
wars with Pakistan in 1965 and
1971.
Senator Orrin G.' Hatch,

deputy foreign policy chairman
of* the Senate steering com-

mittee, said in the senate on
Thursday that a historic shift

was under way in US-Indian
relations brought about by the
strategic vision of President
Reagan and his advisers.

The steering committee, a
conservative group of 25 sena-
tors, is known tomeet regularly
Mr William P Clark, the
‘National Security Council Dir-
ector.

Mr Hatch (Republican, Utah)
said that India's relations with
China and Pakistan has wanned
considerably and that foe
Reagan Administration is on
the verge of establishing a
balanced American relationship
with India and Pakistan fix: foe
first time in many years.
He said that Indian requests

to purchase equipment wall be
acted upon favourably by
Congress. There was bipartisan
support for such sales and many
conservative senators supported
foe effort to de-couple Mrs
Gandhi from her dose relations
with the Soviet Union.

It is known that Mr Hatch
recently sent an aide, Mr
Michael PiUsbury, to Delhi
twice to assure foe Indian
Government that there would
be considerable ' Congressional
support for foe arms sales
despite Mrs Gandhi’s friendly
ties with foe Soviet Union.

0 DELHI: The second ship-
ment ofenriched uranium from
France fin* the Tarapur atomic
power plant arrived yesterday
in Hyderabad. AP reports.

* rrr

Khartum
Sudan army mutiny cost 78 lives

(AFP) - Last and privates were killed among —
‘dozens ofthem” werewounded The high-ranking source

Asparagus helps keep
MEPs in Strasbourg

From Ian Murray, Hoerdt, near Strasbourg -

M rn m m _ .
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Sunday’s abortive army mutiny loyal troops, while 70 mutineers Gr arrested, but gave no exact quoted by the agency said that
.*?'Sombern Sudan rcsultedin from a battalion of the First numbers. preliminary investigations
|
the death of7s people, accord- Division of the Southern On Wednesday the Army showed that the mutineers had

* hj^,-r^°kl?8
™JrLary Re&on diKL General Command reported received ammunition, explos-

.

0ffiaai ^ that the uprising had been put ives and money from “foreign
news agency yesterday. The agency said[many mutin- down at Bor and Biber in circles plotting against the
One major and seven ncos eers surrendered, and that jODg)ei province. security and unity of Sudan".

Nicaragua
pushes

back rebel

invaders
San Jos6 (Reuter) - Nicara-

guan rebels clashed with Nica-

raguan Government forces

along the border with Costa

Rica yesterday and heavy

fighting was reported by a Costa
Rican Public Security Ministry

Spokesman.
Casulty figures were not

immediately available. The
fighting came only days before a

team of observers from four

Latin American nations is due
in Costa Rica to evaluate foe

border situation.

The spokesman said foe
rebels who entered southern
Nicaragua on Thursday were
pushed, back into Costa Rican
territory yesterday. The Costa
Rican Civil Guard detained two
Nicaraguan soldiers in Mexico
de UpaJa. border area 270 miles
nonh ofSan Jose, he added.

Costa Rica's Security Council
meanwhile called an emergency
meeting to discuss the fighting

along the border where Nicara-
gua says rebels have established
camps to launch attacks.

The border observers are due
to arrive on Monday. They are

being sent by Mexico. Venezue-
la. Panama and Colombia - foe
Contadora Group named after
the Panamanian island where
they held talks in January on
the Central America situation.

The rebels, led by Sehor Eden
Pastora. a former Sandinist
Deputy Defence Minister, said

in a communique published in

newspapcs here that more than
300 people had been killed or
wounded in fighting in foe first

two weeks of Mav.

May is the month of foe
asparagas in the near Rhineland
round Strasbourg, and foe
luxury vegetable has been
deployed defensively in foe
battle for the seat of foe
European Parliament
Thousands of the thick white

stalks have been cut from the
soaking ground in the country-
side and marshalled in . the
kitchens of A La Charrne for

foe annual Euro-MPs dinner.
The dinner is a four-year-old

tradition established by the
near-legendary former mayor of
Strasbourg, M Pierre Pflimlin,

as part of his campaign to keep
all European Parliament ses-

sions in his city.

Thepartiamemarians are
rounded up in coaches and
driven out to. this, typical tourist

Alsatian village, with its black
and white houses -with carved
shutters and steep-tiled roofs.

M Marcel . Rudloff the
chosen successor ofM Pflimlin,

welcomes all his guests to the

hiue-and-white-striped tent in

the yard of the restaurant.

While foe band plays, the meal
is served.

First come china trugs shaped
to look like bundles of aspara-

gas. with foe steaming stalks

piled up inside. As they are

cmpliedand cleared away, foe
ccond course amves-more
china trugs with more aspara-

pas. The chilled Pinot flows, the

noise and bonhommie rise and
the pink alsatian ham arrives,

s.-rved with a side vegetable-as-

paragas.

Former Nazi
saved by

Madrid judges

The bam is finished, but for
the hungry there are always
more-tings of asparagas.to pick

at. until the cheese-Snd-straw-

berry gateau arrives.
*

M Rudloff does not dnquise
that this is all a bribe when he
makes the speech ofwelcome to
“this metropolis of the aspara-
gus”. This is the only place, he
claims, where such splendid

asparagus can be grown in such
quantities.

(It is. certainly different,

whiter, coarser, less subtly
flavoured than its Ew^iM
cousin. But in the cause of
European solidarity, this is not
an opinion -which should be
voiced too loudly in HocrdL)

M Rudloff enthuses' on. The
asparagus . • epitomized the

springtime and is thus right for

Europe. In the argument over
where “this or that European
institution”' should be. il had to

be remembered that only in

Strasbourg could parliamen-

tarians really enjoy tins fitting

European symbol of youth and
hope:

The MEPs, who are known to

be flirting seriously with the

idea of transferring at least

some of their sessions ' to

Brussels, dap happily and lick

their fingers.
' For. all its inconveniences in

being divorced from the other

institutions of Europe, Stras-

bourg may not. be such a bad
place to meet after all -

especially in May.

Uganda forces

claim success

against bandits
From our Correspondent

Madrid
A former member offoe Nazi

Waffen SS was back naming his
languages school in Oviedo,
Asturias, yesterday after foe
judges of a Madrid court
reversed their decision of nine
days ago to allow his extradition

to The Netherlands for trial fin-

war crimes.

Auke-Bert Pattist, Dutch-
born but a naturalized Spaniard

for the past 14 years, was freed
immediately.

Holland alleged that he
persecuted Jews during the Nazi
occupation.

From Our Correspondent,
Nairobi

The Uganda Army has
conducted a successful oper-

ation against a gang calling itself

foe urban guerrilla task force,

killing its leader.

About 20,000 people who
have been living a* refugees in
the Luwero area, 30 miles north
of Kampala, for the last two
years are being resettled now
that their home areas have been
cleared of guerrillas. The
Government' is giving .them
clothing and farm implements
to enable them to- re-establish

|

their farms.

The Royal Horticultural Society announces

THE FIRSTWEDGWOOD
CHELSEA FLOWER SHOW PLATE

Crafted in fine bone china and richly bordered with 22 carat gold.

‘Chelsea Pride’by Rosanne Sanders

Canada’s anti-spy unit

given Orwellian powers
From John Best, Ottawa

A stormy passage through
Parliament awaits a Bill setting

up a new civilian security and
counter-intelligence service in
Canada separate from the Royal
Canadian Mounted Police.

The long-awaited BtR, which
for foe first time would give the
country an agency with a
separate and precise mandate to
fight, espionage, sabotage, ter-

rorism, political violence and
subversion, has provoked
serious controversy.

Il will allow agents to open
mail, break into homes and
offices, tap telephones and plant
electronic listening devices.

Precisely such practices by
the RCMP security arm gave
rise to .a royal commissiofl
which reported two years ago. It

recommended-establishment of
the new security service, most
ofwhose members would come,
at foe outset, from foe ranks of
the police security branch.

The left-wing New Demo-
cratic Party has already vowed
to fight the Bill, describing iijs
"Orwellian”, while foe main
Conservative oppostkm has
expressed reservations. How-
ever, the Liberal majority can
be expected to prevail in the
end.

Minor law-breaking,-such as
registering at a hotel under a
false name, is covered by a
section which permits security

agents to ‘‘take such reasonable
actions as . are reasonably
necessary to perform 7

their

duties.
-”

However, an elaborate sys-

tem of checks has been written

into foe legislation. To begin

with, the intrusions would have
to be authorized by a judge of

the Federal Court.

A security intelligence review

committee, consisting -of three

privy councillors, will review all

activities of the service. It wfll

also hear conqriamts ' about

alleged abuses. . .

An inspector-general will also

be appointed to review the

acenev’s operational activities.B
Tb new - agency wfll be

forbidden to investigate any

group or indftridual solely on

the basis of participation in

-lawful advocacy, protest or

dissent”.

Mr Robert Kaplan, Solicitor-

General, told reporters that, the

new service win operatejmder
—one of foe most effective

control systems in the Western

world.”

Issued.in limited edition

This beautiful
.

plate, designed by an
award-winning artist and created by
die world-famous porcelain house of
Wedgwood, may well be the most signi-

ficant collector’s plate issued this year.

The design is.an original by Rosanne
Sanders, winner of both gold and silver

gilt medals for floral art from the Royal
Horticultural Society. Shehasportrayed
with meticulous artistry some of the
loveliest flowers shown at Chelsea. A
single burnt-orange begonia. Delicate

Iceland poppies and miniature roses.

Alpine primroses ranging from yellow
to orange to copper. Graceful spites of
delphinium ;in lavender and violet. An
enchanting, true-to-nature bouquet,
surmounted by a cameo study ofThe
Royal Hospital, Chelsea — home of the
Flower Show for the past 61 years.

Thisnew 1983 plate.will be crafted in

fine bone china byjosiah Wedgwood and
Sons - the first ever ‘Chelsea’ issue of
that renowned porcelain house and a

significant collecting first.Through their

traditional skills in the firing ofinfinitely

varied colour tones, the true splendour

ofthe artist’s original work will be care-

fully preserved in fine bone china. And
the rich appearance of the plate will be

further enhanced and defined by double

borders of22 carat gold.

Each plate will be accompanied by a

Certificate of Authenticity, signed by

the SecretaryofThe Royal Horticultural

Society, attesting to its unique qualities

and distinctive status as an official issue

ofThe Society.

The issue price of ‘Chelsea Pride’ is

£45, and is guaranteed excepting only

any change in the rate of VAT. The

plate will be available only during 1983,

and only by application at the Chelsea

Flower Show or direct to Franklin Mint

Limited, officially appointed by The

Royal Horticultural Society to fulfil

applications. There is a further limit of

one plate per collector.

To acquire The First Wedgwood

Chelsea Flower Show Plate, please post

the order form by 31st May, 1983.

Franklin Mint Limned. Bmmley Rn*d. London S»3£G-

r ORDER FORM 2?5Mn
Please post by 31st May, 1983.

Limit; One plate per collector.

Pose to: Franklin Mint Limited,

FREEPOST, London SE6 2BR.

Please enter my order for The First Wedgwood
Chelsea Flower Show Plate. ‘Chelsea Priae‘ by
Rosanne Sanders, to be crafted in fine bone china

by josiah Wedgwood and Sons and bordered in

22 carat gold, at an issue price of £45. This price is

payable in two instalments and is guaranteed except-

ing only a change in VAT-

I need send no money now. I understand that I

I

shall be invoiced in two monthly instalments of
£22.50, the first being due pnor to despatch of my
plate. The price includes a display stand. I shall be

I given the opportunity to pay by cheque or by credit
* card (Access, American Express. Diners Club or Visa).

Signature .

AU Olflers are suSjeci to acceptance ov Franklin Mmi Limoea I

Mr/Mrs yMiss
please print clearly

Address.

.Postcode.

,
To order by telephone, dial 100 and ask for !

I FREEFOW 2318, twenty-four hours a day f

L
Please aiHjw up to 12 weetebom close dale to daww, i

c 1983 FrantanMni LmneftCompany registered m England No. 3S738? I
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Mitterrand on trade

but health row grows
No sooner had President

Miaerand s beleaguered
'joverninent begun to draw
s°rae crumbs of comfort from
the best trade results for more
inan IS months, than it was
faced with a new potential
conflict

This is its proposal to charge
patients 20 per cent of the cost
of certain operations as part of
its efforts to balance the social
security and health insurance
fund.

The fund, with a budget this

year of 550 billion francs
(£47.000m) has accumulated a
deficit over the past two years
of around 15 billion francs, and
is expected to make a further
deficit this year of 5 billion
francs unless costs are cut or
contributions raised.

As part of its austerity
package, the Government an-
nounced in March a new levy of
I per cent on taxable income,
whose proceeds are intended to
go to the fund. But that will
only raise an estimated 1

1

billion francs. Further measures
are therefore needed.
The Communist Party in-

sisted yesterday that it would
never accept a fall in the level of
reimbursement, at present 100
per cent, for surgical operations.
The three main trade union
federations also described the
proposal as totally unaccept-
able. particulary coming on top
of the recent introduction of a
daily 20 franc charge for

From Diana Geddas, Paris

hospital patients, and the cut in

the level of reimbursement for

certain medicines from 70 per
cent to 40 percent.

The announcement that the
trade defeat in April had fallen

to 1L5 billion francs, compared
with an average monthly deficit

for the first quarter of more
then 8 billion francs, prompted
unexpected support for the
Government's austerity mea-
sures from M Yvon Gaaaz,
president of die CNPF, die
main employers' federation.

Such measures were inevi-

table, he said, because the trade
deficit had become a national

scourge. “Jacques Delors (the
Finance Minister) is right to
fight, as he has, against in-

flation; we are ready to help
him, " he continued. The
French people, and the unions
in particular, must now be
prepared to acoept a fell in the
purchasing power of then-

salaries.

His comments will do little to
ease the growing tension and
discontent among the unions
and the Communist Party,
however. M Pierre Juquin. a
member of the Communist
Party politburo, said earlier this
week that “the left will saw off
the branch on which it is sitting

if it does not maintain the
purchasing power of workers’
salaries".

M Juquin reiterated the
Communist Party’s increasingly
outspoken criticisms of the

austerity measures, saying that
“the sodal cost was rather high
for very hypothetical results”.
M Georges Marchais, the
party’s general secretary, has
insisted, however, that the
criticisms in no way mark a
change in the party’s attitude
toward its participation in the
government.

It is far too early to attribute

April's good trade figures to the
Government's austerity mea-
sures which were only an-
nounced at the end of March
and which are unlikely to start

bearing fruit until June. The big
drop in the trade deficit was
rather the result ofan end to the
speculative buying by com-
panies in anticipation of the
March devaluation ofthe franc*

and ofa fall in oil imports.

The May trade deficit figures
are likely to be higher again,
particularly in view of the
increase in the value of the
dollar which on Thursday
reached a new record high of
7.44 francs, up 13 per cent
compared to its mid-January
level of 6.60 francs; 40 per cent
of French imports have to be
paid for in dollars.

0 Defence programme: The
French National Assembly
yesterday passed on first read-
ing a five-year defence pro-
gramme strongly opposed by
some army officers because it

will build up the country's
nuclear strike force but cut
troop levels by 22.000.

Japan risks Iraq bombs
and rebuilds in Iran

Tokyo (NYT) - After months
of negotiation, a Japanese
consortium led by the Mitsui
Company has reached an
agreement to resume construc-
tion on a S4 billion (£2.6
billion) petrochemical complex
in southern Iran. Work on the
project has been stalled since
September 1980, shortly after
the war between Iran and Iraq
began.

“We said we would start work
immediately." The Japanese
side agreed to resume the
project, which is in Bandar
Khomeini, despite the con-
tinued fighting between Iran

and Iraq. Previously, Mitsui
had said it would not send its

employees to Iran until the war
was over.

Since .then, the Japanese side
has maintained that unless Iran
assumed all additional costs for

the joint venture, it would not
resume the project. Last Mon-
day, a delegation from Iran's

national petrochemical com-
pany agreed in Tokyo to that
condition, Mitsui said this

week.

Iraq has said it would bomb
the project again ifconstruction
were restarted. Iraq has attacked
the complex, which was .85 per
cent completed, six times.

All afttitinnal financial re-
quirements will be taken on by
Iran, a Mitsui spokesman said.

The agreement to resume the
petrochemical project was the

second accord reached this

week between Iran and Japan.
Also on Monday, Iran agreed to
sell oil to Japan at 20 to 50 cents

a barrel less than the $28 price

that the Organization of Pet-

roleum Exporting Countries has
established for Iranian ofl.

Anger rises

at killings

in Argentina
From Andrew Thompson

Buenos Aires

The death of two men in a
confused incident involving the
Buenos Aires police has fuelled

a wave of accusations and
protests.

Police said both men were
killed when they opened fire on
a routine police patrol on the

Pan-American Highway. $eor
Osvaldo Cambiaso, according
to officeals, was a former
political prisoner and left-wing

Peronist, while Senor Eduardo
Pereira Rossi was amember of
the banned Montoneros guer-

rilla group who had returned to

the country secretly.

Human rights groups, politi-

cal parties, and relatives of the
men challenge this . account.

Student fling: Hooded mpdiral students stoning the police in Montpellier before agreeing to enl Aar protest

French medical students calling off strike
Paris (AFP) - French

*

medical students yesterday
decided -to end their three-
month strike against govern- ..

meat reforms of medical
studies. Delegates with man-'
dates from 44' university
hospital centres met in Rouen,
and voted by 11,132 to 6,613 to
call it off.

About half the students
wanting to end the strike voted
for a halt yesterday while
others wanted to stop it next
Wednesday. But the delegates
rejected a draftagreement with
the government drawn up by a
group of five mediators.
The strike, which started in

Palis seven weeks after the
National Assembly had voted

through a reform of- medical
studies, subsequently spread
to die provinces, involving

most of tiie- nation's- 35,000
medical stndents.

The students were angered
by the introduction of a new
selective examination at the
end of the sixth yearof studies

to. determine their right to
farther training to become
specialists.

0 Roads- blocked: In the
south, wine producers blocked
roads and some railway fines

throughout the Languedoc-
RoussQlon area with barri-
cades of burning tyres, branch-
es and empty crates, in protest

agtinst EEC vine regulations
Diane Geddes writes.

In Paris, students of the
Assas University stopped the
Metro system for several
minutes hi the middle of^
day by setting off alarms and
signals. They then went an to
occupy University In
protest against- the refhsal of
university authorities to post-
pone the eod-of'jear examin-
ations from -May until Sep-
tember.. . .

0 MADRID:’ Spanish form-
ers and lorry owners smashed
the windows of the French
embassy here yestmday using
stones ami tomatoes, eggs and *

green peppers they had taken

from - a lorry which lad
prerioariy been owfed.

As the police moved to
prevent Che demonstrators
from . entering

’ the- embassy,
Madrid housewives quickly
helped themselves to the
vegetables

.

Spain's Socialist govern-
ment has protested to Paris
after the destruction and
banting during the past Few
days by French formers of
Spanish .products
in at least 26 Spanish lorries-

The Madrid government is

trying to keep Spate'steam
from retaliating. -French frost

and mOk supplies going to
Portugal through Spam wooH
be an easy targes.,

'

Greek protest over Nato exercises

Greece lodged a strong
protest with Washington be-
cause mixed formations of
American and Turkish aircraft

taking part in Nato exercise
“Distant Drum” repeatedly
trespassed in Aegean air space
on Thursday.
Mr Andreas Papandreou. the

Prime Minister, declared that

the incident raised “very grave
political issues". He added:
“We hope the United States will

size up to its responsibilities".

Some Western diplomats saw
this as a veiled threat to break
off the current US-Greek
negotiations on the foie of the
American bases.

Greece, with responsibility

for air traffic control in the
Athens “flight information -

From Mario Modiano, Athens

region (FIR)", • which en-
compasses practically the entire

Aegean, wants an aircraft

entering this zone to submit
flight plans in advance. Turkish
military aircraft refuse . to'

comply.

and Turkish aircraft implied
American support for Turkey’s
Aegean claims.

The Greek Government
opted out of the Nato exercise

because “its scenarios does not
suit the national interest". In

fact, it refuses to join in the

manoeuvres because that would
entitle Turkey to roam freely in

Aegean air space.

Mr Yiannis Haralambopou-
los, the Greek Foreign Miniker,
protested to Mr Monty Stearns,
the American Ambassador here,
yesterday stating that infringe-,

menu of the Athens FIR by US

American sources said the
US never submitted flight plans
of military aircraft using the
Athens FIR antes they
crossed national air space. The
US could not accept a protest
since there had been no
violation of the catehiMied
practice.

Some Western diplomats in
Athens suggested that the Greek
Government's attempt to play
up the incident and create what
they saw as yet another artificial

crisis in its relations with the
United Stales, presaged devel-
opments in the current bases
negotiations.'

Andropov takes

up invitation

to visit Angola
Moscow (Reuter) - Mr. Yuri

Andropov, Soviet Party leader

has accepted an invitation to
visit Angola, the two countries
announced yesterday at the

dose of a five-day trip to the

Soviet Union by President Jose
Eduardo Dos Santos.

A joint communique issied

by Tass said no date had bearf
set for the visit. Some Western
diplomats here believe he may
be considering a lour of allied

African and Asian countries to
demonstrate the vigour of
Soviet foreign policy.

President Dos Santos later

flew home form Kiev/ Tate
reported from, foe Ukrainian
capital!
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accused

of Insult

to Kenya
' ftwCtete&aitet

_ . NafaeM / .

A stroqgattack on thkweek's
kadxB* article in The Tones on
the Kenya pohtka) riXBstkm
appeared in the column* of ffce

lO a b—diwg

“Tripe -- and The Tinas of
London", the Nairobi paper
describe* the tone of the artidr
in The Tima as inndti&f fo
Kenyans,

It tftjcds' p4fdct(brfy to
suggestions that, efforts have
been made to involve Britaina
Kenya’s rtccnt political triSL

'

following toe statement by
Picritical Moi that an unnamed

-

fhnrign'frower was grooming tn
unnamed Kenyan for toe pos
ofPresident.
“We are not even aware ton

there has been any
6ft Jtte Hole

Britain, if any, in the oaten
controversies," toe leading
article says.

No copies of Wetfraday**
issue of the The Times, wfak*
earned toe article, h*ve ap-
peared on sale in Nairobi. It k
understood they were inter-

cepted at Nairobi airport bytoe
Kenyan authorities.

The paper add it was not
acceptable that a commentator
in London should deader what
language toe political system m
Kenya uses. “Political labguzge
and style are peculiar to toe
countryconcerned. ;

“If anything the handling of
the current political hassle in

Kenya should give our true

allies reason for congratulating

the Government and peoples of
Kenya. • -

“We are of course aware that

there have, been Kenyans trying
to use the overseas media to

discredit not only toe Govern-
ment but the country as a

whole.” The paper goes one “If
The Tana editorail insults toe
intelligence of Kenyans, The
Ddfy Telegraph editorial of
Thursday is It pre-

sumes to pul words in President
Moi’s mouth-
“That .editorial says in part

It is deariy ' ludicrous to

suppose - that the British

Government has been attempt-
ing to destabilize Mr Mai. Until
his recent outburst be bad been
as sound a friend as Britain

could wish for.*.

“Tim is always the fariqptboo

which is used fay all foragers
en they so not understand the

real issues- in African politics.

Whereas we accept that these
newspapers have the right to

comment on our affairs, it is

for them to gi ve such

“Who .is

tripe?
1

them such.
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Queen’s Bench Division Law Report May 21 1983 Court ofAppeal

Laker anti-trust action may proceed Legal aid to appeal covers renewed plea
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British Airways Board v Laker
Airways Ltd
British Caledonian Airways. Lid
v Same
BeforeMrJustice Parker

[Judgment deliveredMay 20]

Mr Justice Parker dismissed
applications brought by British
Caledonian Airways Ltd and the
British Airways Board in the
Queen’s Bend Division claiming
declarations that they were under no
liability to Laker Airways Led in,
and injunctions to restrain Laker
from continuing, an anti-trust
action against them in the United
States.

The US daiin alleged that the two
applicants, together with four other
airlines. Pan American, TWA
Lufthansa and Swissair, and two
aircraft manufacturing corporations
in the McDonnell Douglas group,

had all conspired to bring about the
financial collapse ofLaker.

If successful. Laker would be
entitled to triple damages, totalling

more than S 1,000m.
The applicants contended that ft

would be both unjust and contrary
to public policy to allow the US
anti-trust action to proceed.
Mr Richard '

Scott, QC and Mr
Jonathan Sumption for the British

Airways Board; Mr Colin Ross-
Mtnxro, QC and Mr David
Donaldson for British Caledonian
Airways; Mr David Johnson, QC,
Mr Michael Crystal and Mr Richard
Hacker for Laker Airways Mr Peter
Scott, QC and Mr Nicolas Bratza for
the Attorney General.

1

1

MR JUSTICE PARKER said that

it imd always been regarded as of
great importance that there should

not be conflict between the courts of
one country and another. But there

were occasions when it might be

n^nwHmry to restrain the pursuit of
proceedings in another country, and
allowance was made for that.

Ex parte injunctions had been
granted to toe applicants, and they

remained in force pending the

determination of the-_ present

application. The applications were

probably unique in that the relief

was not sought on the usual basis

that toe opposing party could

equally well litigate in the UK.
The conspiracy chin could only

be pursued zn a district court in the

US. Accordingly, if prevented from

miraning ft there. Laker could not

pursuert in the UK or anywhere

«)«!

jjjg background was as follows.

From 1977 the applicant*. Laker

and two US airlines in the anti-trust

action all derived their tight to

operate scheduled transatlantic

flight services from the fact

that they were designate tfPfFr
ively by toe governments or ms
country and the USux^**™
called the Bermuda.

2

His Lordship read articles -(2), 3(1),

3(6) 11. and 12 ofthat agreement

ft Jas defcr that both govern-

ments had been closely involved m

!, 2 and 4 of toe US.Sbermaa Art

winch formed the basis ofthe laker

dfe^fc8!dto
1981 when Dd«r was known to to

.mrve^finandai trouble, toe

applicants and the otlterd^ntianK

combination between tnem ww

two things to drive Laker oot of
business.

First they had dropped feres
although it was wholly uneconomi-
cal for them to do so. Second, tire

airlines had exerted pressure on the
McDonnell Douglas Corporation to
prevent a financial'rescue operation
reaching fruition.

His Lordship referred to sections
412 (as amended) and 414 ofthe US
Federal Aviation Art 1958, under
which US air carnets were obliged
to file with the Civil Aeronautics
Board (CAB) a record of every
agreement with another air carrier
affecting air transport

Important features of the' anti-
trust action were that Laker, though
in liquidation, could institute and
pursue that action without affording
the defendants any security for costs
should it fail, because in that case no
costs could be recovered. - -

Also,, there was no right of
contribution as between defendants,
so that if Laker was successful, ft

could enforce judgment one
defendant alone, who would not be
able to recover against any other
defendant.
Coming to* the law, the principle

authorities on the matter were The
Atlantic Star (11974) AC 436).
McShannon v Rockware Glass
([1978] AC 715), Castanho Brown &
Root (UK) Ltd 019811 AC 557) and
Smith Kline & French v Block (The
Times. May 17, 1982).

In McShannon, Lord Salmon had
expressed the issue on a broad basis

as follows: “The question as to
whether it should, be stayed depends
upon whether the defendants can
establish that to refuse a stay would
produce injustice. .

."

It appeared to his Lordship that
following Adams v Adams ({1971]
PI 88), the Atlantic Star case, and Re
Westinghouse Uranium Contract

(1 1978] AC 547), it might be
legitimate for the court to receive
statements as to government policy
tendered through the Attorney
General Tbe extent to which such
statements would be taken into
account would be limited, since it

was oftbe essence ofthe rule oflaw
that tbe rights and obligations of
individuals depended on taw and
uot executive policy.

Mr Peter Scon, on behalf of the
Attorney General had said that her
Majesty’s Government regarded the
government of the US as being in
breach of its obligations under
Bermuda 2 in allowing anti-trust

taws to be applied directly or
indirectly in respect of damage
alleged to have flowed from tariffs

approved under Bermuda 2, thus
undermining that agreement.

That dispute between the govern-
ments was being resolved according
to the dispute procedure.

His Lordship referred to the

Protection of Trading Interests Art
1980, which gave the secretary of
state wide powers. Sections 5 and 6
of the Act dealt with the
enforcement offoreignjudgments.

Under section 5, no foreign
judgment was enforceable in this
country if it was a judgment for
multiple damages. That was aimed
directly at judgments in anti-trust
actions, andwas not restricted to the
multiple part ofthem.
By Section 6, a qualifying

defendant in the UK could recover
that part of a judgment which

represented the excess over compen-
sation.

‘

‘ But sections 5 and 6 could pot be
regarded as a sound foundation for
any submission that an anti-trust

action baaed in part on: acts
committed outside the US by
English companies constituted such
an invasion of sovereignly that a
UK company engaged, in like

business should be restrained from
pursuing its claim.

In his Lordship's judgment, the
applications by British Caledonian
Airways and the British Airways
Board could be shoni? disposed at

(1) Thiere was nothing in

Bermuda 2 to justify saying it would
be unjust to allow the action to
proceed. It was conceded that
notwithstanding Bermuda 2 a
common law action for conspiracy
could properly be brought. Hence it

oquld not be alleged that Bermuda 2
provided a complete code provided
its provisions were complied with.

Furthermore, even if it could, it

was inherent in the allegations that

the provisions of Bennunda 2 had
not been complied with. Ifthere was
an agreement then it should under
article 12 have been submitted to

the CAB approval Itbad not.

(2) Since, if there was a feres

agreement, anti-trust exemption
could have been sought and since
both applicants (a) carried on
business in tbe US at the material

time (b>while so doing were alleged

to have' combined with American
airlines in breach of anti-trust, (c)

had necessarily, in order to put the
alleged combination into effect, to

put feres before CAB for approval
and (d) also concealed from CAB
the existence of the - alleged
agreement, there was nothing uqjust
in allowing Laker to proceed.

(3) The submission that if .the
'

anti-trust laws continued to operate'

it would be a derogation from the
grant by the US of rights under
Bermuda 2, was wholly unsustai-

nable, unless Bermuda 2 could be
construed as granting to the UK a
blanket exemption from ant-trust

actions against itsdesignated airline

by othera-of fts designated airlines.

There was no basis on which it

could be so construed.

Regina Gibson (Irano)

Before Lord Justice Watkins. Mr
Justice Drake and Mr Justice
Beldam

(4) His Lordship was unable to
accept that there was any invasion

of sovereignty involved in applying
anti-trust taws to companies
carrying- on business in the US
under- Bermuda 2 in repect of then-

operation of such business even if

the greater part of what was
complained of took place outside
the US and in the UK.

It was inherent in the grant of
permission to operate in the US that
tbe designated airlines complied
withUS law. . .

If at any time the secretary of
state were to consider that tho
application of anti-trust laws
damaged the essential trading
interests of this country he could
take action under section 1 of the-
Protection of Trading Interests Act
in respect of acts taking place
outside the US.

If and when such action was
taken it might weQ be that an action
by one UK company against
another could not be allowed to
proceed,. for such an action* might
constitute an. attempt to.' obtain
damages for doing that which was
expressly authorized under English
taw.

(5) Accordingly tbe attempt to
prevent Laker from proceeding

and the airline's anti-trust
action had to be allowed to proceed.

- Solicitors: Richards Btitler& Co;
Herbert Smith & Co; Durrani
Piesse; Treasury Solicitor.

[Judgment delivered May I6J

An application for leave to appeal
included the renewal of an
application to the full court and an
original legal aid certificate covered
work done by counsel or solicitor in
the preparation of - such an
application, the Court of Appeal
Criminal Division, held.

Regulation 12 of tbe Legal Aid in
Criminal Proceedings (General)
Regulations (SI 1968 No 1 23ft as
amended by (SI 1970 No 1980), (SI
1 976 No 790) and (SI 1 980 Nos 661.
705 and 1651) enabled tbe court to
order that the legal aid order it made
should commence. at any time prior
to. or on, or after the day upon
which it was applied for.

Ip considering an amendment of
a legal aid order made by a single
judge, so as to include repersenra-
tion by' counsel and solicitor, tbe
court would have regard to the
merits ofthe application-

*

Mr Michael Hucker, assigned by
the Registrar of Criminal Appeals,
for the appellant; Mr Keith
Maitland Davies for the Crown.

solicitors. . . have indicated that

they would wish to have included in

the legal aid some form of
retrospective legal aid to cover tbe
work done in preparing for the
renewal ofthe application far leave
after refusal by the single judge. *- i

J’-

LORD JUSTICE WATKINS,
giving the reserved judgment oftbe
court, sdid that tbe foil court in
granting leave to appeal after refusal
by the singlejudge had stated: “The

The solidtors,had assumed, that
they were no longer covered by toe
legal aid certificate granted at. die
crown court -in accordance with
sections 28(7) and 30(7) ofthe T/»p.l

Aid Act 1974. Iftheassumptionwas
wrong and the^ certificate covered
work done in renewing toe
application to the full const the
solicitors could invite the
authority to consider allowance of
costs and disbursements under that
certificate and no order in *h»t
regard should be made by thq court
even ifit possessed the power.
The renewal was but a further

step in the making ofan application
which was not finally dealt -with
until it was (a) granted by tbe single
judge. or, (b) refused by the single
judge and not renewed . or, (c)
renewed 'to toe full court and ’either
granted or refused. . .

Until one- of those events
occurred the application was in
bring and attracted the provisions
of section 30(7). Thus assistance
given by counsel or solicitor in the
preparation of the application for
leave to appeal was covered by toe
original legal aid certificate. It
would be .for the authority.

toe registrar, to decade whether it

would be right -.to lake that,

additional work into account by
applying section 30(7). ...
Their Lordships’ view was not in -

accord with that expiCMui in
paragraph 143" of the

-
pamphlet

entitled Preparationjar Proceedings
in the’ Court of Appeal Criminal

.Division.

In A»lii» with toe power of toe
coon, if any, when granting an
application far leave to appeal with

. legal aid to' Order that that legal aid
could be appfied retrospectively
their Lordships did not think that
there was a tarama in the legal aid
provisions. . which . inhibited the
Ctmit ofAppeal,from
an appellant Was assisted by legal
md from a time at which he could
fairly and justly be said to have
needed it
The scope oflegal aid was set out

in. section 30(1) and neither counsel
nor soHcrtor could' claim to be
recompensed for. wade done fra: an
assisted pereou unless he bad been
assigned by tbe court 'to represent
that person. Once assigned he ntigbt

safely art in accordance- with the
terms ofsection 30(81
A deemingordstmukr section 30

(9) was the only retrospective power
which Part 1 1 ofthe 1974 Art gave
toe court. However, oonsiderable
additional power to act rrfrospccti-
,vriy r was given to the court by
Regulation 12 of toe Legal Aid is

Criminal Proceedings (General)
Regulations, as amended, enabling
the court to order that thelegal aid
order H made should stint at any
time prior to, or on, or after the da jr

upon which ft was appliedfor.
- Accordingly all work done by
counsel or soiidtor assigned by the
-court -might be governed by section

30(8) front. that dale- Wbcthcr tbe
court chose to backdate an order
would depend upon aQ tbe
circumstances including the need
for toe work and, its value to
prompting the interests of an

Turning to the power of tbe court

.

under section 31 to amedd a legal

aid. order, made by a single judge
whengiving leave to appeal so as to
include dual representation (counsel
and sohritor) ihrir Lordships, said
that the corn in considering, such an
amendment would have regard to
toe merits of toe application which
waslikdy tosucoeetibat rarely.

Since first prepariju toejudgment
their Lordships bad been infooaed
by tbe registrar that a new
publication entitled A Guide to
Proceedings fn the Court

.
ofAppeal

Criminal "Division would be issued
shortly superseding Preparation far
Proceedings m the Court ofAppeal
Criminal Division. Paragraph 14 of
the pamphlet bad been recast to
accord with the terms of. toe

itore: Metropolitan Police
Sofidtor.

Considering incitement to

breach the peace
Read Jonas and Others

Before Lord Justice Ackner and Mr
Justice Giidewdi

[judgment delivered May 19] .

Alison Powell for toe prosecutor

the defendants did not appear and
were nofrepresented.

In determining whether the
behaviour ofmembers ofa group of
youths, in toe presence of police
officers but no other members ofthe
public, was likely to cause a breach
ofthe peace, contrary to section S of
toe Public Order Act 1936, as
amended, the possibility had to be
considered of one of them, by his
behaviour, bringing about by
encouragement or incitement a
breach ofthepeaceby others.

The Queen's Bench . Divisional
Court considered the Emits- of
Marsh v Ancon (The Times, Maich
3. 1982; (1982) 75 Cr App R 21 1).

dismissing an appeal by case stated
by toe prosecutor, David Read,
against the acquittal fry Yeovil
Justices on May 13. 1982, of three
youths, David Robert Jones,-David
Coleman and David Grange Smith,
each of whom was charged, inter

alia, with an offence under section 5
oftoe 1936 Act.

Mr Arthur Mildon, QC and Miss

LORD JUSTICE ACKNER said

that the is Marsh vArscott had

to be carefully borne in mind-That
incident took place on the defend-

ant's property ŵhere only he andthe

police were 'present There wasno
. question of any other,person being

likely to breach the peace as 4 resolt

of any threatening
’

' words or.

behaviouron his.part.

In toe present case, tite feet that:

no additional members ofthepublic

witnessed the.behaviour andoouH,
have become invoWnd' in a -breaefr.

ofthe peare'was ratiderisive. ;

'The behaviour of one ormore of
.the group aught' he- of suefa a •

threatening nature .as to justify

police officers reasonably believing

that a breach of the .peace, was
imminent entitling them to exercise

their..powers of arrest at common
taw or under tbe Public Order Art
1936.. .

MrJusticc-GSdewefl agreed.
Solicitors: Reynolds Porter

Chamberlain for Mayo & Son,.
Yeovil

Ninemla Maritime Corporation
V Trave Scbiffalirhyselhrliaft

GmbH and Co , -KG (The
Niedersachsea)

Before MrJastice Muslill

[Judgment delivered May 10]

In tbe coarse of a reserved
chambers judgment, read out in
open court by Mr Justice Uoyd
sitting in toe Queen's R^nch
Division. Mr Justice Mason set out
some further gimtgHneg on the
manner in which Mareva appli-
cations, for the freezing of assets in
toe jurisdiction, should be ap-
proached.
The court decided to jjrani

to toe defendants, Trave Schifiahrts
GmbH, sellers of the vessel
Niedcreacbsen, an application to
discharge a Mareva injunction
originally granted on March 8, 1983.
by Mr Justice Mustill, to toe
plain tiffs, Ninemia Maritime
Corporation, the'" buyers, who
claftned toe - vessel' was . out of
conformity with the contract ofsale.
Leave to appeal having* been
granted, the sellers-were permitted a
Stay of .the injunction in the
meantime, -r r ’

. 1 * .-
-Mr .Stewart Boyd, QC- and Mr

Victor Lyon for the- ptamuffe; Mr
-Timothy Young for the defendants.

• MR JUSTICE "MUSTOi-said’
jtutt -there- $ad been a . rapid' and
sint.** increase in toe number of

'

applications for Mareva relipL most
of which ft was fair to assume were
successful

Bat defendants -had with increas-

ing frequencyappeared interpanes,

pursuant to the liberty to apply

which always formed prat
.
of a

Mareva order, often with copious

evidence, applying for an order to be
varied or discharged.

In view of the problems gnrh
applications raised his Lordship had
thought ft useful to adjourn his
judgment into open court so as to
deal with two issues of principle, as
follows:

First, what probability of success
at the ultimate trial was toe pfainirff
required to demonstrate before an
injunction could properly be
granted ormaintained?

Although the statements .of
Principle in the reported cases were
equally applicable to toe grant ofan
injunction - ex parte, and its
maintenance interpartes, in practice
the judge was faced with two wholly
different situations.
At toe ex parte stage, given the

number of applications which had
to be dealt with outride sitting
hours, an- elaborate examination of
toe evidence was generally impracti-
cable:

Yet the damage done by the over-
hasty grant of an injunction might
well, be . irretrievable, since an
application for the discharge of toe
injunction might come too tale to
save * defendant whose liquidity
had been abruptly shutdown.

The cross undertaking in damages
was ofno consolation to a company
.which had been mined. Stricter

requirements might be required at
'toe exparte stagp ifthe remedy was
- dot10-bccomc oppressive. '.

.

. H» Lordship then referred to 4
npmber ofcases, including Pertomi-

QB 644) and ZLtdvA-Z
{The Times December

17; 1981:11982] QB 558), conclud-
ing that the strength ofthe plaintiff*
case was relevant in two respects:

(1) The pfaintiffmust havea

of a certain strength before the
-question of granting Mareva relief
could arise atall (the threshold).

(2) Even vtoere 2 plaintiffs -case
reached the threshold,. fts jttrewgft

'

i

bad to be weighed in the hahinr»»
with other factors relevant to toe
exercise ofthediscretion.
Regarding the threshold, his

Lordship considered that-toe right

course 10 adopt was the - test a? a
good arguable case, in the sefise ofa-,

case-wirich was more than bandy
capable ofserious argument, and yet
not necessarily one which toejudge'
believed to have a better than SO per
cent chance ofsbccess.

It was particularly important that-
the couit^bpaid notbe drawn into a
premature trial oftoe action rather
than a preliminary appraisal of toe
plaintiffs case, especially -where, as
u the present case, toe jarfies had
contracted for a determination by
sibrtratara,whose decisionthe court
should pot preempt.
The second issue -was: what type

ofprejudice fry way ofdisripatiazurf
assets must the

' *

assess could property be riearned m
awaita possiblejudgment?

('jmmn themes could be-seen to
run through toe cases. It was not
enough for the plaintiff to assert -a

risk that toe assets would be
dissipated. He iwt to. demonstrate
thatby solidevidence.
What form the evidence took

would depend on the particular
cncunwtancesofthe csac. bathhad
to be there. •

Mere proofthat toe company was
incorporated abroad, accompanied
by the allegation that there were no
reachable assets in toe UK apart
from those which it was sought to

enjoin, would not be enough.
Jn

'
selecting safe evidence;

-

plaintiffs should bear in refad tint
the _ same - obligations of candour
applied To Marcva-pcoccivtinga as to
any." other form of ec pprte'.

strati^ and with" what degree- of
conviction, before toe defendant's

iWWHi
, ,

»

Lcmfitofo then appfied toe
-

above principles to the present base
and concluded that me Mareva
injunction granted .by his Lordship
on Marqh-8, should be discharged. ,\

- Solidtors: .face & Co; Holman- . i

Fenwick SlWiTfan ,*

Hearsay inadmissible
NicholIgT WMiims
/?rd£r 25> rai* 8(IXd) oftoeRules

'

or the Supreme Court did not render
admissible in " evidence.' hearsay
statements recorded in a potice-
omcer’s accident report boolrwfrich
were, not admissible far virtue -of
Order 38; Mr Justke Msna hrfrf fa
toeQueen’s Bench Division onMay

HIS tORDSlffp raid that a
statement was admissible . under

'

section 2 of the Qva Evidence Act
1968 only ifthe rules ofcourtmade
under section Softool Art hadbeen
complied with.' Those rules were
contained in Order 38. .

IfOrder 25, nde 8(1X4) bad been
intended fa afford’ an exception to
toe Older 38 rules; such - an'
exception could have been; inserted
in Order 38. That- had not beer
done, arid accordingly -such evi-

dence could not be adduced unless
Older 38 had been complied with.
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Theatre .. .

An uneasy evening
Beethoven’s Tenth there, with his hearing perfectly

|

Tr„, i -r,
restored (together with a perfect

V auflevuie -command of the English Jan-
guage) by an obliging doctor. At

The idea behind Peter Usti-
w“c*1 P0™1 interest revives in

noVs new play is that there is I?®*
11® wIiere Mr Ustinov will

little to pick between the
“ck toe outsize ball he has at

Viennese aristocracy who patio-
mzed Beethoven as a tradesman .

Wlil Beethoven demolish the
in bis lifetime, and the parasitic

°bnoxi°us Stephen; or proclaim
musical establishment that has *

5011 * .second Schubert (his
battened on the uncouth eenius

feuJl’ m toe parental critic's

cWjlr*
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Peter Dickinson left Punch •to write crime fiction and children’s books. He won a
Golden Dagger almost immediately and has just

published Hindsight, his twelfth thriller. Interview by Caroline Moorehead

alter his death. eyes, is that he writes tunes), or
Coming down l0 business, a second

here is Stephen. an eminent Schumann? Ustinov
critic (a failed composer, need-

has
.

tlear}y pondered all these
less to say) who despises his ®P^ons.* bat arrived at no
son’s compositions and com- deasive answer,
pelled his wife to abandon her .

There is a sense of mconriu-
singing career, labouring away siveness? about everything that

Making
crime •

pay
Peter Dickinson was 40, assist-

ant editor at Punch, a' poet by
desire, a reviewer of crime
fiction and parodist by trade,
when he sat down one evening

and enameDed and em-
broidered canvases, done by his

wife Mary Rose, hanging on the
sitting-room walls.

Did he find it hard to switch
so fast from journalism to

Television

A long sad tale
Jonathan Raban’s Possibilities estate agent garrulity, Carol

on BBC2 last night was one of Royle playing the gjri.

those plays best watched in Between her and Simon there
company so that you have was a disintegrating relationship
someone to share your bewi!- that appeared to me to spring
derment with. It took place from some predisposition on
within the confines of a flat his part to have disintegrating

...l i i , < • »- .i

nion« hn arrivM wnen dc sai uuwn one evening

xisive answer"
^ ** °° *t his kitchen table after dinner

n,,_
answer

'
. and wrote the first chapter of aThere is a sense of mconriu- detective story. When, two^ess* about everything that thirds of the way through, he

Festival Hall hari^ ventures "out ; of doors and.

on a book on Beethoven’s “PPens, and a strong got stuck, he turned his hand to
sketches for his Tenth- Sym- tm^essioIL ,

of conversational - book/beta out ofphony which he expects to give Pacing. This intensifies m the an unfinished nightmare of theh'm lead over his fellow second act when' Beethoven previous night that he wanted
Festival Hall hacks. ventures out : of doors and, ^complete and put right. TheHow would it be if Beethoven smpnse surprise, is much taken fr^ Skin Deep, was awarded
could return to chaUege this aback by cars, television sets die Crime Writers’ Association
pompous vulture and unmask Hamburger joints. Music, golden dagger, the second. The
his woric as a pile of waste mranwhile takes a back seat to Weathcnnonger, wide acclaim,
paper? It takes only a short Ustinovs old theme, the com- That was in 1969. Dickinson is
prayer from Irmgard, the »y of-ihe generations; and to now on his thirtieth book. “It
Beethoven-fixated au pair, to “e “terest the church takes in was just that I suddenly realized
bnrjg the great man to the door “e vlsIlor from the other side. that I was going to be a have-
T*to ® quotation from Robert Chetwyn’s production been before I ever got started”,

.
Symphony and an has not found a satisfactory way he explains, a little apologet-

asihmatjc wheeze. of negotiating the shifts between ically, but with understandable
-

,n Plot promptly satire, imaginary conversation, and undisguised satisfaction,
yields to the spectacle of Mr fantasy, and romantic biogra-. The years -since than have
L sunov doing his Beethoven; phy. Ustinov himself holds the been spent alternating crime
densely maned, hands clasped stage with every barked com- with children's fiction, an
behind his back as tradition .mand, senile hand-flutter, and obvious juxtaposition once you
dictates, but also demanding unexpected turn of speed; but enter Dickinson's particularly
large quantities of_ food, and he does not leave you feeling odd and rich world of the
goosing Irmgard with a toad- you know the man any better, imagination, in which lovable

when she takes his T ,, apes are sole witnesses to
order. Next morning he is still JLTVlHg WUTul© murders and cockney female

plant-hunters turn out to be the

T .*31

fiction? “Hard? Good heavens, within the confines of a flat his part to have disintegrating
4' -« no.” He has a strong sense of which, when we last saw it, had relationship. For the most part,
f appraisal of bis own skills, blood puring from the overflow, when be was'nt being irritated

“When I’m on form. I think my 7^- ..iie » ___ ___ nt by the estate agent, Simon was
books are a pleasure to read If ** SSiSSKs tf bemused

.

anil churlish. Cer-

Km? they'd-sayWto 2d‘
‘ to*£ ^^^^00 came over

SSSSbSwith verse. On form” tan shown around by a garrulous "here and how he would certhw

expression he is fond of) “I can estate agenti Tim Brooke-Tay- ^ems with a razor blade. Then

talk in heroic couplets. I'm jor. TTus was Mr Brooke-Tay- to6r6

about twenty years behind. I've

just discovered that Auden is

relatively easy to understand."

In one of his fantasies, we
saw Simon running the bath
and instructing himself on
where and how he would cut his

veins with a razor blade. Then
there was the bath, bubbling

tor's first straight part and he and blood-stained. Returning to

Once it was obvious that his
651316 3Scnt.

was required to invest it with all

the worst qualities of the pushy

writing was going to work - A
Pride of Heroes, bis second

He did it so well that I had
had enough of him within ten

detective story, also won the minutes. Mr Ellis on the other
Crime Writers Association hand didn't have to say a lot, he
golden dagger, a unique double was fantasising about the flat

first - Dickinson, having and his possibly occupancy of it

applied for the editorship of in the company of a blonde
Punch and failed to get it, image, Anita. His fantasy was
“mercifully", left to work on his acted out between bouts of
own. One weekend he wrote
7,000 words towards a new
novel. Now he rations himself,

9.30 until 12.30 every morning.

His fortieth year seems to Nuclear confrontation of iwn

reality, he left the flat only to
meet outside the very image of
the fantasy girl. He didn't run.
as one might have expected the
other way. but after the agent to
make a bid.

From there it was a short cut
to the blood coming out of that
overflow, a sad, sad tale, too
long at fifteen minutes.

Dennis Hackett

WEEKEND CHOICE
mis torueui year seems to Nuclear confrontation of two Priestley’s Dangerous Corner

have been particularly aus- distinct types make the Week- (tomorrow. BBC 1, 7.50 pm) so
picious. It was then that he and end World special Britain and encrusted with stars that the old
his family also took over his

tlae Bomb (tomorrow, Channel warhorse ought to be able to
motner-m-lawsjplace in Hamp-

4. 10.15 pm) the weekend's least reach the finishing post with
shire, a

.

1 --bedroom country expendable programme. On plenty of puff left ... And the
house with two acres of land, film (front Hiroshima to final film in Jane Glover's
Now he's an avid gardener. It Cruise), there are big bangs intelligent series called

fills his summers, sets the theme galore. In the studio, there is a Orchestra (tomorrow, BBC I,

for brief holidays - to visit other fine display of fireworks as I0.5S pm) which ought to make

Irving Wardle

Lear

Pit

in white hair and beard. Bob ??
0therS of supreme high lamas.

P^ir nS. You sense that he is a writer

unbearable

Peck masterfully grasps the tide XErtS?
unlike that of Shakespeare's denv that

,
Lear, is rigidity, militarism,

about obsessive construction of a „

”

his family also took over his

mother-in-law's place in Hamp-
shire. a 1 2-bedroom country
house with two acres of land.

who has, above all, had a lot of
fun: “It is impossible for me to earlier

V_ . 1 ul j (ui u *iu uvuli. a l

:
i<& fills his summers, sets the theme

**
Jfcjf for brief holidays- to visit other

gardens - and occupies the
many hours that be cannot be

intelligent senes caned
Orchestra (tomorrow, BBC t,

I0.5S pm) which ought to make

(and biggest) play again, 12 that follows madness - and

fun: “It is impossible for me to earlier life was a perfect Golders Green, he went up to writing. But the winters remain
deny that there are books that preparation for these last years King's College. Cambridge, on a a “hideous” problem. “I grow
seem- to insist on getting of enormous literary fecundity, closed classical exhibition, but, bored with my own company. I

written”, he says. He was born in Rhodesia, one finding that he was getting eke out patiences, keeping the
“Fm a great believer in of three sons of a colonial civil “worse and worse at writing more intellectually' demanding

Brian Walden tackles Messrs for clearer minds in concert hall

Heseltine. Silkin, and Owen auditoriums,
writing. But the winters remain who retaliate vigorously after Christopher Buegeri’s play A
a “hideous’ problem. “I grow Mr Walden's first strike in bis Strangled Cry (tomorrow,
bored with my own company. I role as presenter. Radio \ 8.05 pm), translated
eke out patiences, keeping the ^ hear from ^ German by Alan

fo?ro^5
U
oSsfo

Y
ns
d
Wedon? lh ree political VIPs fizzing away Miles, finds nothing to say in

for speaal occasions, we don t ^ launchint pad durine the favour of the twentieth century.

SorThednemilfin?! hour or so w3d£ Herr Buggert is entitled to his

*!SS1 to chart the progress of the pessimism. And he is welcome

nuclear arms raojaud Britain's to it- The infuriating thing.
slaughters and deaths put on by crisroN into the^hirri

6^! Hktory. myth, superstition, always in. but on the edges of, from Punch, trawling for new
cunning and forced cause", and Jennv Aautter murine iwnirC

sefe066* fcble, anthropology, the femily home. Painwick, in employees. “They had suddenly
the other brutalities that had fields in Dior A«nt nmfiir psycholinguistics - “a loose the Cotswolds (now the setting noticed that their younges't
members Thursday night's encompass all the viciousne«

^'flattering" of each has served for the television bridge series), member of staff was 40. On my
audience carried out in seizures wolfish humour and pathos J

1

***-
J** Dickinson won a scholarship to way to the interview I was run

of shock. Not even the blinding Bond potirs into the Regan and
of Lear by a time-serving prison Goneril equivalents.

ition. always in. but on the edges of, from Punch, trawling for new
>Iogy, the ramify home. Painwick, in employees. “They had suddenly
loose the Cotswolds (now the setting noticed that their youngest

violently
rvrtnlo’c omntinne. Nnr T "“Clear arms race anu nmam s - w

involvement in iL Britain and however, is that in his anec-

if the Bomb is the first of five do^ he sometimes put his
makes me jealous. If it s bad. m fin err on what is some wrone

doctor roojly demonstrating his Maik Rylance rives the
Doomed GravediggertSm, thisu on television. It is the iM,<e cMi

knowledge that it is even more
Lear's Fool, a' searing charm in
is brief happiness when alive

topical now and will become
~ “ZsTcornfm*Ihe

inhumanity bUnd old nSi trithasmSiaas
gains subtle sophistication with ^at never obscures Bon^
^nroJr

01^ chltSSc ^Tgai^foe
approach. wasted lives ofthe dead and the

du®S lup<^ .

pr?- “ wLther or not you cm.

book once." he says, “then do Eton, “bottom scholar of -the into by a tram and arrived
the research, then write it worst year". He was both happy covered in blood."
again." Too scholarly research and unhappy, an “intellectual And there he stayed, for 17
is distracting: for his book set in and a lout", good at Eton's years, enjoying the company in
an Arab state among marsh particular assortment of recon- the small office, getting married,
tribes he purposely avoided dite games and, in time, a having four children and mov-
Thesiger's Manh Arabs and member of Pop. “I only did one ing into a terraced house in west
turned instead to the memories thing worthwhile. Wien my London, now comfortable look-
of former colonial advisers. “I turn came to beat a boy, I ing and a little scuffed, with a
like my material raw, very refused. I was loo squeamish." peacock-blue armchair, a grand-
uncooked."

cross.

The words suggest torpor.

and a rel^n^TTn^in A'jaS'M iJSSSSn... <L_r_ --iL,’-* studio debate. I Heir impact on
life. Bul there is nothing even # . ^
faindy inactive about Dickin- ^fte^nsidemb"e.

W
nuclear-based programmes to finger on wbat “ going wrong

be screened by Channel 4 next ^th our society.

peacock-blue armchair, a grand-

fainUy inactive about Dickin-
son. with his bicyde propped up
in the hail, his talk of reroofing

the Hampshire house with the
help of his two sons, both at
Oxford, his restless and jovial

manner behind which, presum-
ably, new and ever more

After National Service as a father clock. William Morns fantastic worlds are forming as' photographed

Other television highlights:

Metro-Land (tonight BBC 2,

7.45 pm), Edward Mlrzoeffs
filmed essay about Sir John
Betjeman's train journey
through suburbia, lovingly

endlessly

superb

In many ways. Dickinson's district signals officer based in wallpaper and collage paintings networks for his new stories.
|
amusing ... A production of

He does, for example, make
much of the elimination of
persona] identity, a theme for
which he prepares us by making
his cast share the prologue,
taking over from one another's
narration not only in mid-
sentence but in mid-word.
Producer Richard Wortley
cannot have had an easy time of
if

Peter Davalle

Wlteriy accepTB<md's
>

vision o??he^
u matters little; the anger and theActors of known excellence challenger remain

excel themselves (often a tribute
cnaueW remain.

Cannes postscript VICTOR HOCHHAUSER presents June 27 to July 23

to the directors): unrecognizable

challenges remain.

Anthony Masters
Cannes juries always be which was filmed in the 1960s shared by Robert Bresson and

relied upon to surprise - largely by Keisuke Kinoshita. Kinoshi- Andrei Tarkowsky are apt

because they are invariably so ta filmed it in classic historical enough; ana there is a lot of

curiously assorted and generally style. Imamura,. in contrast, satisfaction equallym the award

include a weighting of cel- offers an interpretation at once to Mnnai ben s moral anecdote

ebrities with no particular realistic --and pantheistic of the 1 CaseIs Closed from India,

predisposition about the dsv- life

enough; and there is a lot of
satisfoction equally in the award
10 Mrinal Sen's moral anecdote
The CaseIs Closedfrom India.

community in the 19th century.

. -*-% _ 1 • include a weighting of cel- offers an interpretation at once mhtoinal Sen’s moral anecdote

IvaCLIO ebrities
.
with no particular realistic -and pantheistic of the 1 "e Lose Is Closed from India,

n • « . predisposition about the dsv- life of a pnmative rural
, remains ODen ^ KOCC..

Sppinp WITITIPTC TT>
ern

-^ .
. ,

““"toflty m the 19th century,
lafion why the fiS? Hun^rianULWillg WlilllCI J ill

inJ?nnp
PrCS^nt

thf Intermittent sequences of m Kezidi-Kovac’s

j • rr* A -1 • *1 i WiSS' animal nature provide a silent Forbidden Relations were pas-

a H-ltf/at*Q-n f lirrnf styron
: commentary upon the village °ver 10 favour of Hanna

uiiicrcni iigni ™«^upons p^g

»

“ toe author of Sophies
drinkin„ copulatlonTbirth and Marco Ferren's meretncious

The first Radio Times Drama giving evidence of exceptional
included the Soviet director

^to- Life he® a relentless oV ftcrarand why Robert

Awards for ten years, presented talent - although whose talent it
sensei Bondarchuk, the Ebvd-

continuity. The old are taken up ~e Nll
£

JI

f
last Monday by the Duchess of was I am not quite certain: Sjfdirecfor Yousef Outline

lhe mountain *° toe when they of Comedy of

Gloucester, produced joint Douglas Uvingstone who wrote ^ BriS’s reach lhe B® of 70- 10 make 922% S°
ld e

.

n
.
te7nse 111

winners in the
F
radio section to the inventive script? Jane S^nSuanacmalSiS spac? for ** youn8* ^ ^ Lawnmx

share the handsome first prize Morgan who directed with such
, Melato and the veteran

^ *** own po'vcr’ but h61161" were qune P3556*1 ovcr-

of £5,000: Who is Sylvia

?

was verve? Or Paul Pearson who
cinematographer Henri

ptoid5 than mine were defeated Britain come out of it with
Stephen Dinstone's first play for recorded the stunning location

Atokan.
the effort ot sort out one prize at least: a special

radio or indeed any medium; sound? Probably something of
people would have

relationships among the charac- award for Terry Jones's. comic
Christopher Russell on the ail force, for I think that Road

predicted that this group would ori^nality in Monty Python’s

It remains open to specu-™
lation why the fine Hungarian

of actresses in Kezidj-Kovac’s

nl Forbidden Relations were pas-

ge sed over in favour of Hanna
Schygulla's showy playing in

,d Marco Ferren's meretricious

ss Storia di Piero: and why Robert

jp de Niro’s performance in

cy Scorsese's King of Comedy of

ke Oshima's bold enterprise in

ui Merry Christinas, Mr Lawrence

cr were quite passed over.

Britain come out of it with
ut one prize at least: a speaal

other hand is an experienced - to*™°*^**£- 3£Lb“l settle on Shohei Iraamura’s The . Of prizes, as of taste, there is lhe Meaning of Lift

practitioner with 13 radio plays always to be hoped for ctJcct of ballad of Nanzyama for the no disputing. Whether you some, you win some,
broadcast in the six years to routing Golden Palm. The film is based actually like their films or not, ^198L two more awaiting pro- willingly and helplessly to his

on a popular Japanese novel the citations for “creativity" David Rl

originality in Monty Python's
The Meaning of Life. You lose

The Boston Ballet
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London Coliseum
broadcast in the six years to rooting at least one listener

1981. two more awaiting pro- willingly and helplessly to his

duction, and this latest Swim- chair
David Robinson
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mer, presumably the sixteenth. In feet Livingstone-Morgan-
What do these occasions do Pearson seem to have created

for anyone? Are the winners experience

guaranteed a sunlit future? Do became the play. Last year they

they uncover huge, unsuspected look off for Rocio, a lost town
veins of talent? The outright in the marshes of the delta

winner on the last occasion, south of Seville which at

having served up a promising Whitsun weekend — and only

original and even rather btii- then — explodes in_ a fiesta in

liant piece, then sank virtually honour of the White Dove, a

without trace — an outome for statue ofthe Virgin found,under

which on this occasion, there so-called miraculous circum-

cxists only one half of an stances in these same marshes.

opportunity. But such a sad Livingstone's

conclusion can be seen in quite team of four go off to Seville,

a different light it draws They join the pilgrimage to

attention to the folly, which -Rocao m search of material for

awards of all sort tend to foster, an event unique to radio and
of the mystique of the outright very much like the one you find

winners. yourself hearing. AU the time

Much more to the point was they are trying tia figure out

the fact that over the years that what is happening. Is the fiesta

followed, some 20 or 30 simply a matter of sex and

entrants to that competition booze? Hardly. Is iu as they

emerged as established or even have been told, a gypsy affitn?

in a few cases distinguished Then where are the gypsies?

radio playwrights. No doubt the Hopes of an event unique- to

same will happen in the years radio fade with the arrival of a

from now; maybe to one of last television crew, yet what we

IFYOUR OLD QUALCASTCONCORDE
IS FALLINGTO PIECES,

BRING IT INAND LET FLYMO KNOCK
ABU0FFF0RY01J.V

Monday’s runner-up. bear is exactly what they had
Britton, whose earlier play for hoped and it is not in any way

BBC Radio Leeds. The Hisiorv diminished by their eventual

Lesson, made such a good bewildered conclusion that the

impression both at the Sony occasion is inspired by somo-

and the Local Radio Awards. strictly speaking

You might ask whether, with available to listeners the potent

it* proclaimed throughout of expression on the statue s race.

10,000 unsolicited scripts per This, as well as being wsuaL

annum, the Radio Drama may also have scemedat firstu
Department really nrPrU to ptotry conclusion. But how
generate additional sub- would that expression have

missions. Consistent listening survived a transfer to a litue

to the output suggests to me at screen? Does it not do betterm
least that it does: ror while there toe imagination? And tod the

is a good deal of talent among play W total not suggest that the

radio dramatists, these is little whole noisy phenomenon ol

exceptional talent, and it is just Rocio (and its like) is primarily

possible that the Jure of a to be explained by a universal,

competition with a first prize undisenminating human desire

large enough to keep a person for mystery and excitement

from toe dole queue for some which will extract an excuse for

considerable time might reveal it even from its own projections

ihe odd high-flier, besides on to a wefl-feshumod piece of

adding to the useful and not Clay? Rood to Rocio can be

exactly overcrowded ranks of heard again tomorrow at *-30

toe merely talented.

As it happened, the very
evening of award day. May lo,

turned up on Radio 4 a play

pm (Radio 4). It is toe best

thing radio drama has done this

year'

David Wade
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Case study
I reallydo not think much of the
K>ry advertising this time round,
i ne poster advertising 10 bottles of
daret to guess the SDFs policies is
cheap - but possibly not cheap
enough. A home economist of
Margaret Thatcher's calibre - she
used to hoard baked beans, remem-
ber - surely knows that claret is
cheaper by the case, and a case
contains 12 bottles. Or are the
Saatchis keeping one each? Mean-
while the Advertising Standards
Authority has been fielding com-
plaints about the national news-
paper adverts inviting us to sign
away our rights of we vote Labour,
which concluded: “I understand that
iFI sign this now I will not be able to
change ray mind for at least five
years.” It should, of course, have
read: “I fully realize that I am
.guaranteed the right to change my
mind within five years." The ASA
sa

y_
s* **^e advertisement is plainly

.

wrong, but there is nothing we ran
. do. Political advertising does not

have to be decent, honest, or true.” I
expect youhad already noticed that.

# A case of claret then - no false
economy in this column - for the

. reader who. documents the earliest
occasion on which a Tory statesman
for woman) claimed to see. as in

.
another Saatchi poster. tight at the
end ofthe tunnel. Hint: it was rather
a longtime ago.

Quick turnover
Denis Healey is a profiteer at heart I
tell that not from his writing, though
I have had that under the micro-

. scope too. but from his conduct at ,

yesterday's Labour press conference.
,

He offered to produce copies of the
now famous Central Policy Review

-.Staff report on Unemployment and
Young People in return for a
contribution of £200 each to party

. . funds. Any photocopying firm
would do the job for a fortieth ofthe
price.

Out ofseason
Birmingham will have a tulip

festival without tulips this year.

Under Labour the council switched
the festival to May Day. The
Conservatives have returned it to its

traditional date, Spring Bank Hol-
iday, but they forgot to tell the
gardeners. Paries staff now my the
tulips will all be over by then. On
May 1 there was a fine display, in

pouring rain.

Base camping
Until now, the first and last time
Lady Olga Maitland slept in a
sleeping bag was ten years ago in a
Turkish olrve grove. When she
repeats the experience this weekend,
the scenery will be rather different,

for the leader of Women and
Families for Defence plans to camp
in a caravan with three chums in the
heart of Christian CND’s Peace
Pentecost rally at the proposed FI 1

1

site at Upper HeyfoixL Like cruise
launchers, she would have difficulty
gening through a cordon of peace
pickets so she aims to move while
her opponents are marching from
Bicester. She fears the privations of
caravan life more than she does the
weekend neighbours.

%Ifyou want to gar awayfrom it all

West Norwood Cemetery and
Crematorium is having an open day
tomorrow.

Immersed
With everybody moaning about the
weather I thought Arthur Billin of
Clack's Farm might be having
second thoughts about the title of his
new book The Joy of Gardening.
Not a bit ofit. “I am bedding out at

the moment". Arthur told me
proudly, “and I have never bad such
an easy season for iL No need to

water the holes before putting the

plants m. you see. We are right up to

date, and l am very happy. With all

these depressions following one after

lbe other there has not been the
hazard of May frosts either, and I

have even got my Dutch climbing
beans out. They are infinitely

superior to old English runners,
which we don't grow any more.”
Old English runners may be so-so,

but old English horticulturalists, I

am pleased to say, are as inde&ti-
gabte asever.

Red Beret Bisley
Falklands VC Colonel H. Jones is to

have a trophy named after him at

this year’s Bisley rifle champion-
ships. The statuette of a paratrooper

. mounted on a wooden plinth is

being made by craftsmen in Belize,

where 2 Para is now stationed. The
-trophy wifi be presented by the
battalion to the Hampshire Rifle

Association and will be put np at the

fust inter-counties championship
meeting next month.

\ / Mark Dixon, newly
returned Grom the
Britain Solutes New

- York festival, con-

/JjSL\ tests a recent state-
r

jiHiSlt
* reent in The Times

that nowhere in the

/ i world is the cock-

roach held in high

regard. He cites the PJ. Clarke

hamburger pub on Third Avenue,

-where a large, fat and recently fed

American cockroach was served with

his meaL When the head waiter

arrived he. warned: “Sir, If yon

continue to draw so much attention

to what is, after all, only one

cockroach. I w31 have to ask yon to

leave this restaurant. “Dixon says he

Ukes to thmk that in most good

restaurants it is the cockroach, not

the customer, who is escorted to the

door.

PHS

Helene Hanff, author of‘84 Charing Cross Road*, recalls a girlhood hero

The night Stokowski left

the Peanut shattered
Hie Saturday before Heartbreak
Thursday was a perfectly ordinary
concert-season Saturday. I mean we
saw the orchestra men that day, we
saw Marshall - and not one of them
said anything. They didn't know,
any more that we did, that our world
was going to end on Thursday. If

they had, they would have warned
us.

It Tuned that Saturday. It was
April but very cold, so when I left

the house alter lunch I was wearing
my old Girl Scout moccasins and
my himbeijacket, and along with the
brown papa- bag with my dinner
sandwiches in it I was carrying my
family’s automobile robe. We were
going to be sitting on line fin

- Peanut
Gallery tickets from two in lbe
afternoon till quarter to eight that
night- and it wasn't going to get
warmer as the boors went by.

I took the subway down to Broad
and Walnut and walked the block to

Broad and Locust where the
Academy of Music was. The front
entrance was on Broad Street, but
running from the corner for half a
block along Locust Street dear to the
stage door and the Peanut Gallery
entrance, there was this long step
under a second-storey ledge. .If yon
got on line early, you could sh on
the step and wrap yourself in your
old camp blanket or your family’s

automobile robe, and yon were out
of the wet because of the ledge.

Whereas if yon got on line late - say
around four o'clock - the line would
be clear down to the corner. And
around the corner you had to stand
bolt upright and freeze to death on.

Broad Street, which was the coldest,
widest street in the entire city of
Philadelphia.

Looking up Locust Street from
the corner, I could see Fay and
Natalie, by themselves, way up at

the head ofthe step next to the stage

door. Nobody else was there yet. Fay
and Nat were best friends and they
were always first cm line and I loved
sitting next to them because they
knew Stoki better than the rest of us
did. I walked toward them, past the
big wall posters above the step with
"The Philadelphia Orchestra, Leo-
pold Stokowski, Conductor", and
the week's programme with a

streamer reading "Final Conceits of
the Season" plastered across the
bottom. 1 reached Fay ami Nat and
said hello and Fay said: “His box is

full tonight.”

The biggest speculative advantage
to being first on line was, yon might
get to sit in Stold's box.

His cab drove np to the stage door
at 7.30, 13 minutes before the
Peanut Gallery doors opened. He
would get out of it and stride toward
the stage door and the line would
scream HeUo - (nobody on line was
over 21) - and Stoki would wave
bade. But about every fourth
Saturday, he would glance at the
first people on line and hold up, say,

three fingers. That meant there were
three empty seats in his box for the

concert So the first three people
would get out of line and go around
to the front entrance and inform the
usher with great dignity that they
had been invited to sit in Mr
Stokowski’s box. Then they would
carry their paper bags and coats and
blankets up the grand staircase to
the parquet circle and deposit
themselves in the front seat of
Stoki’s centre box.

At 8.30 his other guests would
arrive, all got up in evening clothes.

One night it was Helen Hayes and
her femily. One night it was an
ambassador home on a visit.

Whoever it was just climbed over
our coats, blankets and handbags
piled on the floor and took the back
seats we left for them. We never
moved for anybody.

By six, it began to rain really hard,
and the second big advantage to-

being first on line paid off Marshall
came out. Marshall Betz was the

orchestra librarian, but along with
looking after the scores, he was a
sort of backstage factotum. He was
red-faced and beeefy and half-bald,

and he glared ferociously before
waving the group of us inside the
stage door with a stubby, brawny
arm.
“Now you go sit in the greenroom

till the house opens”, he bawled at

us. “And behave yourselves!"
We went into the greenroom and

left our handbags and dinner bags
there, and Fay, who always knew
where everything was. borrowed a
backstage flashlight. Carrying our
blankets and coats, we followed her
flashlight up the five pitch-black
flights of stairs to the pitch-black
Peanut Gallery, and then we more
or less felt our way down to the front

row and spread our blankets and
coats across the entire front row of

Stokowski conducts an ontdeor conceit in 1938. He died at his
Hampshire home in 1977 at the age of95

seats, to save them for friends who
had had to go to the dentist or
shopping with their mothers, and
would get on line hue and wind up
way up at the back under the roof
otherwise.

When we go back to the green
room we made ourselves comfort-
able and had dinner. We were still

silting there at eight, when the
orchestra men began drifting in.

Some of foe first-desk men - tike

Charlie Gusikoff the first trombone,
and WUlie Kincaid, the flautist -
really liked us and they said Hetlo-
how-are-you. The rest of foe men
just looked at us and swore, in a
discouraged fashion. About ten past
eight, some second-violinist turned
to ns and said snappishly: “Do you
raind if I put on my other pants?”
and we left for the Peanut. For 20
minutes we stood scanning the back
ofthe house and shouting to friends

to come on down, we had seats
saved. Then Stoki walked out to the

podium and the house-lights went
down, and there was nothing alive

on earth but him and the music.
After the concert, we went across

to foe drug-store for milkshakes, to

give Stoki time to shower and
change and go home. Then we went
around to his bouse to serenade
him. He lived at 1716 Ritienhouse
Street, in a three-storey brownstonc
next to a comer parking lot. There
was an art shop on the ground floor
he had the two upper floors. We
would stand in the parking lot.

around at the side under his living-

room windows, and sing. After a
minute, a living-room window
would go up and Stoki would lean
out.
“How many of you are there?" he

would call down, fir there were six or
less, he invited us up. If there were
more than six, he would come down
and sit on the front step and talk to

us. That Saturday night there were
lOor 1 2 of us huddled in the parking
lot when he opened the window.
“How many of you are there?” he
asked. “Six", said Fay.
So of course Stoki said: “Go

round to the front and I'll press the

buzzer". Wc went around to the
front door, and we clambered up the
narrow, rickety steps while Stoki
stood on the landing - his thick

white hair straight up like a beacon
above foe navy shin and slacks be
had changed into - and counted us
with ins fingers and his lips. When
we got to the lop, he said: "Which is

foe sixth?” and we giggled.

“Mind the wires", he said (He
always had tangles of wires on the
landing, he was always experiment-

ing with sound equipment). He led

us into foe living room and threw
cushions on foe floor in a circle for

us to sit on. Then he sat. in a floppy
velvet armchair feeing us, and asked
how we'd liked foe Shostakovich,
and we started to talk. He didn't
talk, he listened. Lounging- in the
chair with his long legs stretched

out, he questioned every one of us
about our reactions to foe Shostako-
vich. his electric blue eyes fastened
on each speaker in turn.

Youth concerts were held every
fourth or fifth week; there were six

of them during foe concert season.
You had to be aged between 13 and
25 to buy a ticket, and foe Acedemy
held 3,000 people - and even -so.

there were always a couple of
hundred kids turned away. None of
us could afford regular concert
prices - $3 downstairs, $2.50 in foe
parquet circle and so on - except for

foe 50 cent seats in foe Peanut Well.
Stoki wanted every kid in town to be
able to afford youth concert tickets,

so he conducted for nothing and foe
orchestra played for nothing, and we
acted as ushers and wrote foe
programme ourselves and sold ads

.

in it to pay for foe printing. So youth
concert tickets cost 75 cents
downstairs. 50 cents in foe parquet
circle, 35 cents in foe balcony, 25
cents in the family circle -arid 10
cents in foe Peanut, and a lot of
high-school teachers would slip

dimes to poor kids so everybody
could go.

No seats were reserved on any

*We waited an hoar in

the rain before he
finally came out. We
asked him why he was

leaving us, why he
was going to Hollywood,

of all places . .

it’s on

floor. When the doors opened, you

just tore np the stain to your floor

and knocked down everybody and

got to the best seals you could-Thcn

you scanned the programme toguess
{

who the soloist was. (There was a-

rich lady who paid fpr foe soloist)

body, we would warn each, other

.earnestly. It was always FlagstadL If

the programme listed a violin

concerto with 'a question mark'
alongside, we would teD ourselves it

could be Mischa. Elman, there was

'

nothing wrong with Elman. It was
always Heifetz.

There would be a breathlesspause
as we waited. Then. Flagstadt or.

Heifetz would walk out on stage,

and after a split second of stunned
gratification pandemonium ' would
break loose, as 3,000 young people
lost their lungs entirely. But - as

Heifetz and Flagstadt told the press

afterward every year - once the

music started, we were foe most rapt

and utterly silent audience either of
them ever perfeuaied before.

The ovations afterwards .used to
mate all the chandeliers shake-
Every soloist played encore after

encore because the audience refused

to go ' home. Finally, ‘ around
midnight, Stoki would get rid of ns
by having the orchestra play a Sousa
march, during which he walked off
the stage and had. the -housefights

turned off .floorby floor. ...

Between youth concerts, be kept
us busy. He helped usfound a youth
orchestra, a youth chorus, a youth
dance group and a travelling youth
record library.

•’

It rained again on Thursday. 1 got

home late from business school

because foe trolley-car was caught in

traffic,and I rushed upstairs to dress

for the youth concert with a bare
hello to my mother. When I came
downstairs for dinner, foe whole*

family was in the Hiring room and
they stopped talking when they saw
me. Then my. father, with a very
strange look on his feoc, hahded me
iht Evening Bulletin:

Sioki’s picture was on foe front

• page, next to another man’s pdettee.

Under SlokPs picture, foe caption
read “Outgoing Conductor"; under
foe other man’s, it said “Incoming.
Conductor". The stray underneath
said that Staid had resigned. He was
going to California and he wasn’t,

coming bade. Ever. Just like that, it

was afl over. -

I don’t remember dinner and 1

don’t remember foe subway ride.

But when T came up out of foe
subway at Broad and Walnut, I

didn’t hear anything and my heart
stopped; I knew my watch must be
wrong and the concert .must have
started. When 3,000 people between
the ages of 13 and 25 are <

congregated on one corner, yon can.
j

hear them a block awpy without any
trouble. I started to tun and 1 ran all

the way'to Locust Street. Then I raw
them.

The conceit hadn’t started. The
doors hadn’t even opened yet They,
were all there, 3,000 young people
-jammed on foe steps and 1 foe
sidewalk -in front of the Academy of
Music and lined up along- Locust-
Street. to the Peanut entrance..They
were standing.there in foe misty rain
and they were absolutely silent Here
and there a giii was crying. I even
raw a boy crying. But nobody was
raying anything. What was there to

ray?

. It’s strange, but I don't remember
that last youth concert at afl. I only
remember that a crowd of us -
maybe' a hundred of us - waited for
him at the stage door after the.

concert. We wanted an explanation.
We waited an hour ua the rain before
he finally -came out We asked him
why he was leaving us, why he was
going to Hollywood, ofallplaces.

“We want to take music out offoe
concert hall”, he said, “and give it to

everybody. We have started to do
this by making phonograph records
and giving concerts on the radio.- But
there are countries where people
don’t have electricity in their homes.
They have no rcawd-playere and no
radio. What is astonishing is that
everywhere in foe world - every-
where! - there are movie theatres.

The orchestra' and 1 are going to
Hollywood to make movies - and
pygmies in Africa and coolies in
China will come to our movies, and
hear Bach for foe first time".

How could we say we didn't want
him to give.to people in Africa and
China what he had given to uS?
None of us had ever heard any
music - not real music - till our first

youth concert. Musk had trans-
formed our lives since then. Stold
had transformed our lives.

CTIm tinted, Utt

Just a local, violent, deceitful amateur
Mr Neil Macfarlane, foe Minister

for Sport (until June 9 at any rate)

has upset the football fraternity, an
easily moved body, with remarks he
made during a seminar on soccer

disorder at the Centre for Contem-
porary Studies.
Could it be, foe Minister asked,

foal directors’ thuggery and players*

greed were as much a part of soccer
mayhem as spectator violence? So
saying. Mr Macfarlane did not stay

for an answer, but streaked out to try

and get himself reelected for Sutton

and Cheam, and so was gone before

any toilet rods could snake his way
from that pan of the crowd
containing the likes of Mr Kenneth
Bates, the chairman of Chelsea, and
Mr Gordon Taylor, secretary of foe
Professional Footballers’ Associ-

ation. As foe folks at foe Centre for

Contemporaiy Studies like to say,

there is need for further research.

May I suggest, therefore, that if

and when Mr Macfarlane and his

heir or assignee return to foe soccer

question, that a Mr Martyn Bedford
and a Mr John Hyam be sent for?

Let us start with Mr Bedford, who
would be able to speak from the

perspective of a soccer referee who
once was refused his refereeing fee

by a club secretary, Mr Bedford's sin

had been to award a penally to foe
other team five minutes from the
end of foe match - at which point,

Mr Bedford, would point out, the
secretary's team was winning 18-0.

Mr Bedford kicked off thiy soccer
season with an intriguing article in a
bi-weekly local newspaper, lbe South
London Press. In this piece, he
discussed his experience of five

seasons and some 200 matches as a
referee ofamateur football. Remark-
ing foal at park soccer level, a club
secretary is also usually a linesman,
Mr Bedford said: “If you ask him io

watch his own forwards, you can be
sure he will never wave his flag

again... and if you tell him to
watch the opposing team’s strikers

he will be miraculously transformed
into an RAF semaphore.” Mr
Bedford makes it clear that in foe
climate ofskulduggery that pervades
south London amateur soccer, it

were folly to be otherwise.

He remembers one match where a
. secretary/] inesman altruistically

signalled that one of his own
defenders had failed to scramble the
ball off foe goal-line. Mr Bedford
duly awarded foe goal, whereupon
foe game was delayed “while my

linesman's team chased him across a
neighbouring pitch.” Mr .Bedford. 1

should add. decided to hang up his
whistle after disallowing a goal in a
cup semi-final which led to his being
chased across the pitch by eight
players, whom he escaped only by
locking himself in foe changing
rooms and then clambering out of a
window.

Let us now tum to Mr John
Hyam, who in any future seminar
on soccer disorder will testify that he
was once just such a corner-cutting
club secretary as Mr Bedford
describes. Mr Hyam was moved by
Mr Bedford's memoir to write an
article for a subsequent edition of
foe South London Press entitled

“Confessions of a Crooked Coach”.
Mr Hyam recalls one youth cup

final at which the winning goal was
scored by a player who had never
even seen the side for which he was
playing that very afternoon. He had
been smuggled in from another team
entirely after Radfietd's own top
scorer had been injured. The dub
went on to further glory by winning

an under-15 league game with a side

no member of which would ever see

15 again. The whole side had been
imported from another league.

“That Rad field won hand-
somely." Mr Hyam confessed, “was
only one surprise for foe rival

secretary. He later met most of foe
Rad field “teenagers” in a nearby
pub."" Presumably foe rival wished
he had thought of this wheeze first-

Mr Hyara's evidence would be of
considerable interest in any future
examination of soccer not just
because it confirms - Mr Bedford's
strictures (in spades). The real point
is that Mr Hyam's revelations are
based upon ten. years' managerial
poltroonery which began m foe late

1950s - thus placing this particular

soccer disorder firmly in foe days
when foe professional players still

knew their place, which was in-baggy
1

pants, under zip-fastener hair-part-

ings and on. low salaries. -

Where what Mr Bedford and Mr
Hyam would have to say leaves Mr
Macfarlane. I’m not quite sure. The
minister may be right when he
opines that gold fever fuels soccer
madness, but given-what this former
referee and former club Secretary
have to say about what amateur
players and managers will get up to
for free. I'm not so sure.

Ross Davies

Sometimes it takes a

DJ to pop foe proper
question. Onc Wed-
nesday the' hapless

Mr Michael ' Foot
was: let toofe on foe rL
‘Jimmy Young Show.
He chose this slight-

ly. improbable 'occassiQn to start

rabbiting on about /foe seed "to

stop the outflow of money, from

this country.” So. he said, "we will

restore exchange - controls. This

would apply to pension funds, foe

same as any other money.”
- Brit in that case, suggested Mr
Young, were not foe pension fronds

to be denied foe right to xnaximi-

misc foe return to those -whose

security in- retirement' depended on
them? By no means, be

1 was
assured: “we absolutely guarantee

that they, will still be able to do
that "

In fed yon can search the length

and depth of Labour’s “suicide

note” manifesto and you Will not

find that guarantee. What you win

find is that “we will make sure
that public -borrowing is financed

through the financial institutions

and national savings," and this a
“National, Investment Bank” will

“pm new resources from private

institutions ... on a large scale into

our industrial -priorities”. They
must have burnt the -midnight oil

over that word “pm”.
So where does, all this get us?

WcD. first, whatever 'else exchange
controls might do they would not
stop, foe outflow of money from this

country, nor would they apply to

any other money..
Back in T97& you could not send a

Krugperrand to your best beloved in

Biamtz without -the -say-so of foe

Bank of England. Yet Denis Healey
had to hitch- a lift from -Heathrow to

the Treasury to catch foe pound
before.it disappeared from sight.

Exchange controls, in short, won’t
stop, the outward stampede of
overseas investors when foe markets
take fright at the performance of a

British government; nor can they do
anything about the propensity of.

imemanonal traders who get foe

wind up to pay bills eariy and delay
foe collection of their debts. All

exchange controls can do - and that

imperfectly in the modem world of
computerized communications and
international banking - is to restrict

foe outward movement of funds in

British ownership.
That in itself of course, is quite

incompatible with a “guarantee” of
unfettered freedom, for the pension
funds to place their money where
they think . they will get foe best

return. But let that pass. What,
happens to the funds they are not
allowed to invest overseas? Are we

' Jock
: Bruce-Gardyne

10 believe Mr Foot if
)
** NV?

pension fund wants to stock up

: Rembnmds it will be 6eelo doso.

Or are we to believe the manifesto

that it will have its pension

contributions “put” into foe “”*“*7

trial priorities of Mr Wedgwood

ft does not take much imagin-

ation to see what those would be: foe

Concordes, foe de Lorcans, foe

Meriden cooperatives, foe stockpup

of unwanted steel, the free -ships tor

Poland. Pity foe luckless nulwaymen

with foal tot between them and foeir

retirement. , .

There is a more fundamental

-illusion, though, that lies behind foe

mirage ofexchange controls. It is foe

charge that since Sir Geoffrey Howe
scrapped them back in 1979.

thousands of millions of pounds
have been slashed away. in foreign

parts by British institutions which

might instead have financed British

jobs at home. For what would have

happened had we not acted,' and had
foe outflow not occurred?
- Over the lifespan of foe late

Parliament we chalked iip a current

account surplus of some £13,000m.
if there had not been a qpuntervail-

ing outflow of British mvestment
overseas, then, one of two things

would have had to happen: (a) wc
would have accumulated reserves

(which' would have meant that

instead of private businesses acquir-

ing assets overseas to yield a fat

return long after North Sea oil has

gone; the Rank of England would
have acquired a lot of US Treasury
bills): or (b) the exchange rate would
have risen to foe point at which
foreigners decided to take their cash

from London.
In neither case would a single

extra, job have been thereby

generated here at home. Indeed, had
the second route been followed, both

exporting and competing with

imported goods for domestic mar-
.kets would have been tougher. It is

foe ultimate irony that foe poli-

ticians and commentators who
clamour for exchange controls

should be foe same who also

vituperate about the “excessive level

ofthe pound”. It really is about time
they spared a moment for foe laws

of mathematics.
The author. Economic Secretary to

the Treasury, was' Conservative \fP
for. KnutsfonL He is not seeking
reelection.
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Monday: Barbara Castle

Julie Davidson

Look, no hand-out

Sometimes, picking my way gladly
through foe. variety of., pressing
duties which come between me and
foe typewriter (a plant to water here,

a picture to straighten there) I think
about Anthony Trollope. IfTroflope
didn't invent self-discipline, he
certainly patented it; sitting down to

write at six each morning with, in

front of him, the watch which urged
him to produce 250 words every 15
minutes.

. At 9JO am. ,having.completed his
daily 3,500 words, he got down, to

work - for the Post Office. Trollope,
foe patron of foe pillar' box, -was a
senior civil servant for most of his
adult life and resigned from the
service only in bis fifties, when he
fell out.with the Postmaster General.

.The loss of bis pension, was .no
great hardship.. He. had already
earned a comfortable standard of
living from a celebrated canon of
literary work - without favour of
subsidy, borsary, award, grant or'
even prize money. Trollope, like

most writers before the second half
of the twentieth century, never
imagined 'that his spare-time scrib-

bling was something which required
help from foe state.

1 was thinking again about."
Trollope this week while foe Irish-

Canadian movclist Brian Moore was
visiting Scotland to pick np an

’

unsolicited £3,000 from foe Scottish
Arts Council. Moore - and in no
way do I address my remarks ad
hominem - is foe sixth recipient of
the Nefi Gunn International Fellow-
ship, which is one ofthe SAC’S more
sensible handouts. - -

The -award is made every two
years partly to honour the memory
of a fine Scottish novelist (Neil
Gunn died shortly .before foe
fellowship was founded in 1972) and
partly to honour and bring to
Scotland writers of international
distinction. Over die decade Hein-
rich Boll, Chinua Achebe, Saul
Bellow, Ruth Prawer JhabvaJa and
Nadine Gordimer have held foe
fellowship and, with varying degrees
of grace, endowed foe Scottish
salons with readings and lectures.
Most have charmingly confessed

that until the award, they had never
read, a word of Neil Gunn, and
hurried to do so. None has yet
admitted they had never heard of
him. Some, like Brian Moore, have
adopted a complimentary - and
conscientious attitude to thof visit.

Others, like Saul Beflow, have
fulfilled the minimum requirement
- the Neil Gunn Lecture - and had
themselves a holiday.

.

There is an argument for this

particular piece oftaxpayers' patron-
age; or at least as modi of an
argument as exists for sending MPs
on fact-finding missions to Belize or
Botswana. The-exercise discourages

parochialism. But peritaps it should
serve another purpose.

-

* Perhaps.
. foe importation- • of

successful writers able to support

themselves without artificials aids

should offer a silent lesson to .all

those .British
.
poets. - playwrights.

novelists, critics and essayists whose
.

work is underpinned by foe state

and who seem unaware that most of
foe world’s distinguished writers

pursued their craft on a part-time
basis, and rarely gave up other
employment until their works had
become profitable. -

AH foe great nineteenth century
writers had either full-time jobs or.

like Flaubert, private means to
support *heir efforts. Dickens is foe
supreme example of hectic industry,
at qne time editing four newspapers
while producing his marvellous
fiction on the side. Thomas Hardy
didn't give up his job as architect
until after foe success of Far from
the Madding Crowd, and Zola had
delivered Therese Raquin and a
-body of critksi essays before he
ditched his humble clerical work.

Even poets have worked, often
unglamorqusly. TJS. Eliot was a

- bank official and Philip Larkin is a
librarian. Bui more writers have
probably come out of journalism,
foe universities and teaching than
any other discipline. An academic
life, it is asstuned, encourages
reflection and provides foe time;
journalism nurtures foe crude skills
add;' maybe supplies some of the
material, as Kipling, Graham
Greene and-Evelyn Waugh found.

ft always gives me a kind of
frenzied' self-righteous pleasure to
leaf through' the details of the latest
Arts Council “bursaries”, as they
like to call their hand-outs. This past
year foe Scottish Arts Council's
uterature allocation was £420,000.
Some of this was spent on awards
for published works and literary
prizes; some was spent subsidizing^ ofsmall publishers, but
£27,000 of it .whs distributed among
writers in order (foe magic phrase)
“to enable them to devote more
tune to their writing”. From their
curriculum vitae you. m n~ judge that
most of them have given up gainful
employment to do so.

.
The canon produced by some

applicants often includes what vou
and I would call freelance journa-
lism, the stuff peddled In the
™P®*P|ac» and declared to foe
Inland -Revenue. In one or two cases
nothing but a selection of theatre
re^oews or newspaper articles seems

,2?
offer

- 9“ il reaUy be right
that the stale should underpin foeworks of would-be drama critics or
essayists, who then receive the usual

f“ «•*

h^^Ljounaal
i
sls kwe also

tUg®. to write novels and
CgLfS* J<HW?aIuts often take afeptimate sabbatical or unpaid
of absence .to find the ffiS™
wjnply get up earlier. Freelance

accommodate fo£

y
u
not ac

?ieve quality
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HONESTMONEY
Prices have risen by four per cent
in the past twelve months
according, to yesterday’s an-
nouncement. At that rate of
inflation, prices will rise by 50
times in the next hundred years.
A five per cent annual rise would
give us an increase of 130 times
in the same period. Yesterday’s
rise was hailed as an achieve-
ment, which h is entitled to be as
the best figure for fifteen years,
and the best in food prices for
twenty years. However, by
historical standards of price
inflation in this country, a range
of between three and five • per
cent is still very high. Moreover
it is not a case ofprices “coming
down”. They are not coming
down. They are still rising. They
are just rising more slowly; so a
four per cent rise, though
encouraging, is still not good
enough.
The election arguments about

inflation seem to have taken
second place to those about
unemployment. That may be for
two reasons. The first is that
inflation is a “blur” word. It is

not the same thing as rising
prices, which may be caused by
inflationary factors but need not
be. Prices can increase for a
number of reasons. A sustained
rise in prices, however, which is

what we call inflation, is caused
by an increase in the supply of
money beyond the limits
achieved by increases in
production.
The second reason why poli-

ticians do not like to 'discuss
inflation is that it has political
causes, for which they are
responsible. They advocate poli-
cies which they know cannot be
paid for in real money, but have
not the courage or honesty to
admit as much. So they print
dishonest money instead.

It is easier, therefore, to ignore
the necessary discipline of coun-
tering inflation and to focus on-
the pain of curing an inflated
enconomy instead. It is easier to
indulge in special pleading for
particular victims, than to admit
responsibility for causing a
condition that, ifnot cured, leads
to a much more general malaise
afflicting all ages, and all sections
of society, not just those unem-
ployed people who are suffering
the side meets of the cure. The
idea that politicians have a
choice of policy between in-
flation and unemployment is

still peddled widely on election
platforms. The figures for the
past thirty years show that idea
to be as false as the original
deceit.

The Conservatives between
1951 and 1964 presided over an
average annual price increase of
3 lh per cent, with an average of
330,000 unemployed. The fig-
ures for Labour 1964-70 were 4'^
per cent: 500,000; for Conserva-
tives 1970-74, 9 per cent:
750,000; for Labour 1974-9, 15
per cent: I km; and for Con-
servatives 1979-83, 12.7 per
cent: 2.1m. That shows that it is

only too possible, indeed inevi-
table, to have rising inflation and
rising unemployment at the
same time. We now have felling

inflation without yet seeing the
evidence of falling unemploy-
ment. Nevertheless there is

economic -evidence of renewed
growth, both in Britain and
overseas. People in work have
also seen their living standards
steadily improve, while overseas,
in spite of an overall decline in

world trade, British exports and
Britain’s share have increased.

One can play about with these

statistics for ever without getting

to the heart ofthe matter. That is

that no economic system, and
certainly no democratic political

economy, can for long survive
when its currency, on which all

economic activity is based, is

itself unstable. An unstable

currency undermines society.
Without confidence that the
currency will maintain its value,

citizens cannot go about their

business with any certainty. The
future is unpredictable. Houses
cannot be bought and sold with
confidence. Holidays cannot be
planned. Children cannot be
provided for. Savings and
pensions become almost
hallucinations.

These may seem to be only
bourgeois values which are
threatened by such instability.

But it should not be assumed
that the search for a decent
competence is the exclusive
prerogative or ambition of the
middle classes. It is something
which inspires all members of
society. When politicians pursue
policies which undermine a
stable currency they are subvert-
ing all society. It is like loosening
the cement in the brickwork of
an old and precious building.

Rising prices are not just an
abstraction to be argued about
by experts. They hurt us all,

since inflation is a form of
taxation without representation.

It is based on a deceit at the

heart of the body politic. In a
free society that is not just a
question of practicality, as might
be supposed from Listening to the
arguments on the television

screen. It is a question of
morality. Every British banknote
carries the words: “I promise to

pay the bearer on demand.1
’ That

promise has been broken as
much to the unemployed as to

those in work. It is time it was
kept

DECOMPRESSION PAINS
Before the military coup of 1 980
Turkey had something like a
two-party system. Political life

was polarized between the con-
servative Justice Party of Mr
Suleyman Demirel and the
social-democratic Republican
People's Party of Mr Bulent
Ecevit But neither was able to

gain an overall majority. Nor
could their leaders agree to work
together. This was one of the
reasons for the paralysis of
government and the descent into

anarchy and bankruptcy which
preceded the coup.
The generals who took power

at that time, having pushed
through their own constitution

and obtained popular ratifi-

cation of it last November, have
now allowed new political par-

ties to be formed in preparation

for elections in November ofthis
year. The old parties and all their

leaders are banned from politics

for ten years. Four new parties

have been formed under the new
constitution this week, and a
fifth is expected next week.
But already President Evren

and his colleagues are finding

out what so many authoritarian

would-be liberalizers have found
before them, from Louis
Napoleon to Sadat’ liberalization

does not work, indeed does not
mean anything, unless you let

people do what they warn rather

than what you want
Of course no Turk in his

senses wants to go back to the
situation of September 11 1980.

but at the same time many of the
components of that situation,

and among them the RPP and

JP, were the expression of
genuine opinions and forces

deeply rooted in Turkish society.

Mr Evren, by virtue of last

November’s vote, is president

for seven years under a consti-

tution which (like the French)
allows the president to appoint
the government but requires that

, the latter enjoy the confidence of
an elected parliament. Such a
system works smoothly only if

there is a strong majority party
seeing eye to eye with the
president on the main lines of
policy. Mr Evren wanted it to be
a centre party led by his former
fellow-general, Mr Turgut
Sunalp. Mr Sunalp was first off
the mark, registering his
Nationalist Democracy Party at

the Interior Ministry on Monday
after a well-publicized meeting
with the President last week. But
even before that party was
officially announced, things were
going on unofficially which i

moved the president to express

his displeasure in strong terms.
Caucuses of former leaders and
members of the old parties were
being held to discuss tactics and
to decide behind which, ifany, of
the new parties they would throw
their weight

If the former parties and their

leaders were as thoroughly
discredited with the people as
the regime's rhetoric implies,

such goings on would be of little

significance. Why then was the
president so incensed that he
threatened to postpone the
elections ifthis sort ofthing went
on? Presumably because he
knows or suspects that the old

politicians are still influential

enough to swing votes one way
or the other.

It is generally assumed, for

instance, that without the whis-
pered support ofMr Demirel the
Nationalist Democracy Party
will stand little chance ofgaining
popular support. So Mr Demi-
rel’s decision (common know-
ledge, .even though officially

-unmentionable) to sponsor the
rival Grand Turkey Party, foun-
ded yesterday, may prove the
coup de grace to the president's

scheme. Indeed, there is even a
danger that his attempt to

impose a preconceived party
system will actually produce a
more fragmented political spec-

trum than would otherwise be
the case.

Meanwhile universities have
been crippled by a sweeping
ideological purge, a dis-

tinguished editor is in prison for

reprinting an article published
legally twenty years ago, a retired

ambassador feces a long prison
sentence for forming a peace
association and the correspon-
dent of an American news
agency is being refused a pass-
port (having been beaten up in a
police station when he went to

apply for it). None of this

matters very much to the
majority of Turks, who are still

deeply grateful for civil peace
even ifmany ofthem have taken
a cut in real wages. The generals
know how to administer martial

law. It is as they advance
towards democracy that they are
going to be embroiled in contra-

dictions.

WHEN THE LAW SUPPOSES
In his Hamlyn lectures this

week. Lord Hailsham called for

fresh thinking about the drafting

and interpretation of statutes.

His timing could hardly have
been better. The tide ofjudicial
complaints about the difficulty

of understanding modem stat-

utes is rising fast. Last week Lord
Lane, the Lord Chief Justice,

criticized the convoluted state of

the legislation governing driving

offences and pointed out that it

would be very surprising if

judges did not make mistakes in

this branch of the law. A few
days previously Lord Diplock,

the senior Law Lord, echoing the

views of Sir
.
John Donaldson,

Master ofthe Rolls, criticized the

lack of clarity in the legislation

governing industrial relations.

These are serious matters. The
rule of law, which is the

foundation ofany parliamentary

democracy, depends not only on
people accepting that they

should obey the law, but also on
their being able to find out what
it is. If even the judges are

having difficulties, there is real

reason for concern.

Can laws be written for the

man in the street? Modern
society is so complex, and the

social policies involved in legis-

lation so finely tuned, that in

most cases this can be no more
than a pipedream. If the dream
were ever to be realized, it would
soon turn out to be a nightmare,

because the laws would have

! been drafted in such' general

terms as to give an unacceptably

wide measure ofdiscretion to the

courts.

How can the present short-

comings ofmodem legislation be

ovecome? Some of the symp-
toms of the disease are more
easily treated than others. In last

week’s case, for instance. Lord
Lane pointed out that driving

while disqualified involves

considering no less than two
statutes, four sections and three

schedules. One way of remedy-
ing this kind of evil would be by
ensuring, as far as possible; that

where a statute needs to be
amended this is done by re-

enacting the whole statute, or

complete parts of it, m amended
form, so that the rules can all be

read in a single document

Another irritant is our legis-

lators
1
present habit of bringing

different bits and pieces of a

statute (sometimes even differ-

ent parts of the same section)

into force at different dates, none

of which are specified in the

statute itself.

The fundamental problem is,

however, much more intractable.

It is the style of legislative

drafting itself Statutes have

become too long, too detailed

and too turgid. Sometimes the

gobbledy-gook is so extreme that

examples are published in the

press for readers' entertainment.

They are hot so amusing,

however, for those who have to

understand the law, and ' for

those whose every-day decisions
depend on its meaning.
To some extent the judges

must share responsibility with
the draftsmen for the unsatisfac-

tory style of modem legislation.

They have in the past tended
from time to time to adopt an
over-literal enterpretation of the
words of a statute, sometimes at
the expense of its purpose. This
has led the draftsmen to draft in
ever-increasing detail, to cover
every possible contingency, for
fear that otherwise foe courts
will declare that something
which was plainly intended to be
included in the statute has been
left out Ifthere is to be a change
in legislative style,, the draftsmen
will need the full cooperation of
thecourts.
What seems to be needed is

some movement on both fronts:

(a) a broader style of legislative

drafting on die one hand, and
(b)a somewhat more purposive
approach to statutory, interpret-
ation by the courts. As Lord
Hailsham has pointed outin the
present jungle of statute law it

would be an imprudent judge
who did not take into, account
the main ' legislative purpose of
an Act, and the political and
social context in which it was
passed. It is probably inevitable
that greater simplicity in legislat-

ive drafting will confer a greater
discretion on the courts in
mtepreting statutes, but there is
no alternative if the law is to
remain accessible to the people.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Television’srolein

the election
From DrBrian Harrison

Sir, I wonder whether you are right

to say (May IS} that the party
leaders* presidential or “personal-

ised” general election campaign
dates only from 1959 and originates

with television? It was prime
ministerial success in war that

enabled Palmerston, Lloyd George
and Churchill to dominate the

general elections of 1857, 1918, and
1945. respectively, and it was
campaigning zeal plus an exciting

issue that elevated Gladstone to
such heights in 1868 and 1 886.

And, as Joseph Chamberlain in

1900 and Lloyd George in January,
1910 show, one does not even need
to be a party leader to gain such
prominence. Indeed, a party leader

may sometimes think it best to
advertise his “team" at an election,

as Harold Wilson did in October
1974. Some elections - 1895, 1906
and October, 1974 - have not been
presidential at aU.
Ofcourse television capitalises on

political excitements, but it is only
the latest among several media
developments whose political im-
pact has been exaggerated: radio, the
popular press and the public
meeting all provoked similar com-
ment in their day.
Much more important than any

linear and technological trend as an
influence on campaigning style is

surely the more fluctuating impact
made by the combination of
personality, policy and circumstance
- whereby the poKtican applies his

traditional skills to the mind of the
voter.

In 1868 this combination proved
the salvation of one bad speaker,
according to Bagehot the candidate,
when asked to explain his success,

replied “oh, when I do not know
what to say, I say ’Gladstone’, and
they are sure to cheer, and I have
time to think".

Yours faithfully.

BRIAN HARRISON,
Corpus Christi College,
Oxford.
May 18.

Press reports on Israeli war conduct

Holding the line

From Mr Stanley Lees

Sir, I am pleased that Mr. Gower
(May 16) has drawn attention to
British Rail's plan to quietly close

the spectacular Carlisle-Settle line,

probably within 18 months. The
official reason is that the magnifi-

cent 24-arch Ribblehead viaduct is

now structurally unsafe and four

trains daily do not justify the

restoration costs. The unofficial

reason suggests a policy of planned
neglect
As far back as 1967 BR knew

from survey reports that the viaduct
needed restoration. Instead of
starting while the project was of
manageable size, the decision was
made to quietly run the line down,
culminating in the withdrawal of the

direct passenger service between the
west of Scotland and the north
Midlands.
The long-term strategy must be to

develop the line as a revenue earner
for the area. There are several

private steam railway companies in

the north who require to redefine

their role. Instead of being custod-

ians ofrailway heritage, they need to

come together in an entrepreneurial

way to work the line. The experience
ofthe Ffestiniog railway shows what
can be done.

If these bodies can unite with
some local authority support the
prospects of preserving a unique
piece ofhistory are good. It is asking
a lot from voluntary bodies, but they
start offwith an asset far richer than
money - staff committed to the
organization and believing in what
they do.

That is something which cannot
be claimed by our most profitable

institutions, or British Rail.

Yours faithfully,

STANLEY LEES,
96 Chesnut Lane,
Amercham,
Buckinghamshire.
May 17.

The Denver Boot
From Mr Roderick Parker

Sir, Motorists in London who park
illegally now risk having then cars
immobilized by the police with
wheel clamps. Necessary although it

no doubt is to further deter
offenders, I wonder if it is the best
approach. Apart from the sheer time
involved for the traffic wardens and
police in attaching (and one hopes
eventually removing) the clamps,
there is a veritable array of
accompanying paraphernalia, in-
cluding special “Clamp Unit” police
vans, specially printed stickere for
the offenders’ windscreens etc.

Before this vastly expensive
exercise is repeated across the
country, would it not be better to
look into linking the payment of
parking fines with the road fund tax
computet?

Switzerland has done this for
years. No road fend tax disc for next
year until you have paid all
outstanding fines — very simple
very effective.

Yours faithfully,

RODERICK PARKER,
9 Bovingdon Road, SW6.
May 16.

FromMrD. A. R. Williams

Sir, la my simple way, I had
assumed that lhe purpose ofparking
restrictions was to prevent obstruc-
tion ofthe highway.
As parking fines seem to mean

little to so many, can someone tell

me how the interests of the public

are served by ensuring that an
obstruction remains is place?

Yours faithfully,

D. A R. WILLIAMS,
Woodlands,
Forgandenny,
Perthshire.

May 18.

From Mr William Frankel

Sir, .As the source of the words you
quote in your leader, “Friends

beyond the need”, (May 161, 1 hope
you will permit me to comment on
the selective quotation and the

polemic you construct on that

foundation.
The context of the quoted phrase

is important. What I said, in

opening the symposium on “The
media and the Lebanon war" of the

Institute ofJewish Affairs, was:
No other event since the creation of the

State of Israel has so exercised the
consciousness of Jews throughout the

world as the war m Lebanon. Various
opinions are held as to its necessity and
the manner in which it was conducted.
But on one issue there is virtual

unanimity and that is that Israeli actions
were vilified and distorted by the

Western media: that the case for Israel

was not presented at all or misrep-
resented.

[ fail to see any grounds for
inferring from these words, as docs
>our leader, that I am an apologist

for the Begin government. In fact, I

have opposed many of its policies,

as reference to a number of articles 1

contributed to your columns
between 1977 and 1981 will

confirm. It is surely contrary to your
own normal standards of discussion
to attempt to deflect criticism by
impugning the bona tides of the

critic.

M the symposium strong criti-

cism of your coverage of the

Lebanon war was expressed. Rather
than replying to any of the specific

criticisms that have been made, your
leader casts aspersions on those who
have made them.
Your leader writer seeks to justify

your coverage of the Lebanon war
by claiming that similar criticisms

were published in the Hebrew press.

The justifiable and informed criti-

cism in those newspapers ought not

to be employed as a white sheet to

cover some of your own reports and
comments which were neither.

Regrettably, the tone and language
of your leader compound the earlier

offences. It is false, irresponsible,

prejudicial and highly offensive to

describe Jewish critics of the media
as “expatriates". It reveals perhaps
more than was intended that this

term should be applied to a group of
British citizens.

Your comment that “Israel's

apologists in the WesL f i.e.. the

critics of your Lebanon coverage)

suggest that it was Israel which was a
greater victim than the thousands of

innocents who died” is also

unwarranted. Nothing remotely
resembling this suggestion was
uttered at the symposium, nor am 1

aware of its expression by any
responsible Israeli or Jewish source.

It grieves me lo write in this

fashion to a great newspaper with
which I felt privileged to have been
associated. But I cannot refrain from
responding to a statement of
editorial opinion which departs so
seriously from accepted standards of
journalism and constitutes, lo apply
your own words, “a collective slur'*

on the majority of the Anglo-Jewish
community.
Yours etc.

WILLIAM FRANKEL.
5 Pump Court,
Temple, EC4.
May 16.

From Dr A. I. Miles

Sir. Writing as an expatriate and the

director of an intensive care unit in

an Israeli hospital during the war in

Lebanon, I must disagree with your
editorial (May 16) defending your
Beirut reporter's coverage of that

event.

I. too. did not agree with that war.

I despise Sharon and his policies and
I know at first hand that war is a
terrible thing. On the other hand, to

report the Lebanese conflict simply
from fee point of view of fee
casualties and destruction brought
about by the Israeli aggression

without reference to fee antecedent

history, blurring the fact that

Lebanon and Beirut had been
devastated and raped for years prior

to fee Israeli invasion by fee PLO
was deplorable.

Deliberately to use descriptive

terminology previously reserved for

Nazi atrocities, was to display a

prejudice which I found deeply
offensive.

Repeatedly and sickeningiy to
describe fee Sabra and Sbaatila

massacre as though it were commit-
ted by Israelis, when fee perpetu-

ators are Arabs still running free in

Gemayel’s Beirut was not only
dishonourable but also a clear

incitement to racial hatred in this

country, against those British citi-

zens you have chosen to call

"expatriates”.*

Sincerely.

ARNOLD T.MrLES.
95 Eyre Court, NW8.
* The use ofthe word "expatriate“ was
inappropriate and has led lo

misunderstandings which weregrcL

Naturalization cost

From MrRoy Tindle

Sir. The All-Party Home Affairs

Committee have recommended cuts
in fee level of fees charged for

naturalization and for registration

for British citizenship. They have
observed feat the Home Office
stands to make a profit of £6m
through the charges currently made.
There is a justifiable assumption
feat the making of profits is hardly
relevant to such an activity and that

costs should not be a deterrent to
those who wish to become British.

For those in full employment,
earning reasonable salaries, perhaps
the charges may be regarded as
reasonable. However, fee ethnic
minority groups from whom such
applications will come, are suffering
more greatly than most from
unemployment. There is no sup-
plementary benefit payment made
to such people for this expense. The
issue is compounded when one
considers fee plight of refugees. By
fee act of fleeing their country of
nationality they have become
stateless wife all fee connotations of

insecurity feat that word involves.

Consider fee 16,000 refugees feat

were admitted to this country from
Vietnam. These people were granted

resettlement status in Britain; feat

is. it was deemed that they would
have no opportunity of returning to

Vietnam and therefore they have
been allowed to remain in Britain

for an indefinite period. Yet when I

asked fee Home Office about fee

possibility of free acquisition of
citizenship 1 was told feat this would
be too cosily and feat it would
occasion an increase in charges to

other applicants.

Statelessness should be abhorrent

to any civilized community. If

people are to remain in Britain

indefinitely what reason can there be
for denying them a simple guarantee

of security? Perhaps this recent

report and the forthcoming general

election may give cause to our
elected representatives to think

again.

Yours faithfully,

ROY TINDLE.
Community Relations Officer,

Bexley Council lor Racial Equality,

25 Maran Way,
Erith, Kent.

Labour Party unity

From MrJohn Chapman
Sir, James Curran’s article, “The
message Foot must get across” (The
Times. May 11) contains certain

inaccuracies. Mr Curran asserts that
“since late last summer, Tony Bean
has been urging party unity io
anyone who will hslea," and goes on
to allege feat “the principal grass-
roots organization of fee left fee
Campaign for Labour Party Democ-
racy, belatedly followed Benn’s lead
and has pressed for an honourable
peace since last October."
To set fee. record straight: The

party unity initiative was first

proposed by CLPD's Secretary,

Vladimir Derer, to fee 198) CLPD
annual general meeting. He was
backed by the majority of fee

retiringCLPD executive committee.
Vladimir Derer stated: “Most

Labour supporters and members are

aware of fee dangers of disunity to

fee party’s electoral prospects*, they

realise feat any Labour government
is preferable to continued Conserva-

tive rule. For this reason they are

anxious to see the re-establishment

of a degree of party unity which

would make Labour a credible

alternative to fee Tories."

He further argued feat “it is

important that those who fought for

constitutional reform should be the

ones to initiate moves that would
make unity possible."

Nearly all of Tony Benn's closest

associates in CLPD opposed this

proposal and helped to vote it down.
Having forced CLPD to shelve

party unity for 12 months, these

Benn supporters launched a cam-
paign in the left designed to discredit

Vladimir Derer and those who
shared his views.

It is true feat Tony Benn urged
unity later at fringe meetings at fee

1 982 Labour Party Conference.
However, when the retiring CLPD
executive committee submitted fee
proposal for party unity to the 1982
agm, those who bad the personal
nomination of Tony Benn for fee
new CLPD EC opposed it.

Yours etc.

JOHN CHAPMAN,
Regional Organiser.

Campaign for Labour Party
Democracy,
10 Park Drive, NW1 1.

May 13.

Sound and fury

From Brigadier SirGilbertHeathcote

Sir, Why is nothing being done to

control the increasingly intrusive

noise from motorcycles? Often it

seems they are ridden with fee sole

purpose of making as much as

possible.

Not long ago the country was up

in arms about two or three daily

flights by Concorde; more recently

Parliament’s time has been taken up

with the effects of larger lorries on

our roads. But anyone living near a

main road, as well as your columnist

Joanna Lumley (May 4) will agree

that neither of these cause as much

irritation or discomfort as fee

vicious blare of a hard-ndden

motorcycle.
. . . .

The contrast is heightened when

one knows that the former are going

about their business whereas fee

single rider howling through his

ceare, often late at night, seems bent

only on making his presence felt

How well he succeeds!

There are laws about creating a

nuisance and others about pollution

and surely noise in this form is

pollution at its worst There arc

methods of measuring noise levels.

There is also evidence in your own

pages (December 8. 1982) of fee
damaging effect of heavy traffic

noise on hypertension.

Surely it is time feat fee Minister
of Transport devised a means of
testing and controlling fee exhaust

noise offee motorcycle engine?

1 am, Sir. your obedient servant,

G. S. HEATHCOTE.
The Coach House,
Tillington,
Nr. Petworth, Sussex.

Hooked on the fly

From MrJohn Hewish
Sir. Before a new myth is created,

may I counter Stewart Tendlcr
(“Saturday", May 14) that fly fishing

was “once fee sport of (he few”. In
the West Country, Wales and
Scotland (many regions in the
North, too) any boy with a few
shillings for his first split-cane rod
and a friendly neighbouring farmer
could fly fish for brown trout
No doubt fishing on dreary

reservoirs for soggy form-bred
rainbows is fast becoming the sport
ofthe many, alas!

Yours faithfully,

JOHN HEWISH.
47 Dartmouth Park Hill, NW5.

Paying for air

travel injury
From Mr Bernard Wood

Sir, Expressed more simply. Pro-

fessor Bin Cheng’s view (May 19) is

fet fee liability of an airline should

be absolute and unlimited, regard-

less not only of whether it was at

fault but regardless also of whether,

someone else was a fault. This is not

a proposition feat is appealing to the

airiines.

Whilst the idea of “channelling

liability to fee operator may be

appropriate in very special circum-

stances, such as in fee case of fee

manufacture of nuclear energy, it is

not so in relation to air carriage,

where other indentifiable parties,

such as manufacturers, air traffic-

control authorities and operators of

other aircraft, against whom rights

of recourse would not necessarily be

available, might be responsible for

fee damage suffered.
Although British airlines and

regulatory authorities have led the

way in voluntarily accepting higher

levels of compensation than those

provided for in fee Warsaw/Haguc
system fee concept of “airiine-shop;

ping" on fee basis of fee “best buy"
in this respect is questionable. There
is far more merit in constructing an
international system of liability

which is comprehensive, consistent

and reasonably fair in its impact on
passengers and operators alike.

On April 18, 1983, fee Ix^al

Committee of ICAO (International

Civil Aviation Organization)

adopted a resolution (by 34 votes in

favour and none against) which,
while recognising the benefits that

had been derived from fee Warsaw

-

/Hague system, strongly urged all

member stales to ratify the “Mon-
treal protocols", which modernise

and simplify fee system and raise

fee levels of financial liability.

The British Government and
British airlines have keenly sup-

ported these proposals. Although

they have faced determined oppo-

sition in fee United States, princi-

pally from a very articulate pressure

group within fee legal profession,

there is every reason to hope that

they will be introduced widely

throughout the rest offee world.

Yours faithfully,

BERNARD WOOD.
Secretry and Legal Director.

British Airways,
POBox 10.

Heathrow Airport (London),
Hounslow,
Middlesex.
May 19.

From Mr J. W. Woloniecki

Sir. Professor Cheng (May 19) may
well be right in saying that a system
of liability without fault to compen-
sate passengers for injuries sustained

in air travel would save the airlines

money in fee long run. However. I

doubt if it would save the passengers
money.

Airlines, even I like lo think in

my innocence. British Airways, arc
in business to make a profit The
costs of higher compensation and of
making provision for liability

without fault would inevitably be
passed on to the passenger ip the
form of higher fores. At present the
intending passenger is free to
choose: be can pay for his own
insurance, or pay more lo “fly fee
flag”, or he can take the chance of
recovering too little, or nothing in

the event ofan accident.

Yours faithfully,

J. W. WOLONIECKI,
2 1 Arcadian Gardens,
Wood Green, N22.
May 18.

As seen from Poland
From the chairman of the Polish
Solidarity Campaign
Sir, I find fee concern for the
freedom and liberty of fee press
expressed by Mr J. Urban is. his
letter to The Times (May 14)
eminently praiseworthy
May we now expect that in

accordance wife these sentiments
fee Polish Government, of which
Mr Urban is a member, will

henceforward restore lo Mr Lcch
Walesa and his friends fee right to
publish unhindered all fee Solidarity
publications at present under a ban;
perhaps also allow the Polish
Socialist Party to publish in Warsaw,
as well as in London, its journal,
Robotnik. fee circulation of which in
Poland at present constitutes a
criminal offence?

Yours sincerely,

WALTER KENDALL. Chairman,
Polish Solidarity Campaign

,

1 86 Avenue Road, W3.

Song ofexperience
From Mr Charles Quant
Sir, During fee Falklands war last
year, we were greatly embarrassed

S' .SSL neighbourhood
blackbird, who endlessly declaimed
Galuen in unmisiakeable notes.

yf
he

I

n Bntish forces retook
Stanley, he fell silent.

But this year he has started again
and, when Mrs Thatcher announced

vf ^irn
1 ciec^°n. he redoubled

his mellifluous declarations, com-
a league Inanother tree whose theme is “Preitv

Birdie. Whoopee.” liy

Does this indicate a growth ofg?^al awareness amo^tek-
Yours faithfully,

CHARLES QUANT,
Silverwood,

Owyd.

Forty years on
From MrMichael Charlesworth

Yours etc,

^Kennedy Road,
Shrewsbury,
Shropshire.'
May 19.

i
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JfpaUNpHAM PALACE
-0: His Excellency Mr

Rudolph Castillo was received in
audience by The Queen on his
appointment as High Commissioner
lor Belize m London,
The Mai\juess orLothian had the

honour of being received by The
vucen on his retirement as Lord
warden ofthe Stannaries -when Her
Majesty conferred upon him the
honour of Knighthood and invested
him with the 'Insignia of a Knight
Commander of the Rovg] Victorian
Order. \

'

Admiral Sir David Williams
(Governor . and Commander-in-
chief of Gibraltar) bod the honour
ofbeins received by The Queen.
The Prioress Anne. Mrs Mark

Phillips visited Gloucestershire
today.

Having been received by Her
Majesty's Lord- Lieutenant for
Gloucestershire (Colonel Martin
Gibbs). ;The Princess Anne. Mrs
Mark Phillips toured the fictory of
CrilchJcy Brothers Ltd (Chairman,
Mr S. Cooke) at Brim scornbe.

Her Royal Highness this evening
visited Selwyu School. Gloucester
on the occasion of its Silver Jubilee
and, escorted by the Headmistress
(Mrs J. Gray), toured the SchooL
The Princess Anne, Mrs Mark

Phillips later attended the Presen-
tation Ceremony of the Gloucester
Youth 'and Community Service
Association Football League ( Chair-
man, Mr Paul Bodkin) at the
Gloucester Leisure-.Cenirc.

Mrs Malcolm Lanes was in
attendance.

KENSINGTON PALACE
May 20: The Prince of Wales.
President the Royal Naval Film
Corporation, this morning attended
the Annual Genera] .Meeting and
afterwards 'was entertained at
luncheon 'on board HMS President.
King's Reach.

Major David Bramhead ws in

attendance. .

The Princess of Wales this

morning opened and toured the
Warden Assisted Housing Scheme
for the Ekksrfy, Cranmer House,
London Road, Canterbury.

Afterwards Her Royal Highness
visited Canterbery Cathedral.

The Princess of Wales, attended

by the Hon Mrs Vivian Baring,

travelled in an aircraft of The
Queen's Flight-

May 20: The Princess Margaret.
Countess of Snowdon, as Grand
President of the St John Ambulance
Association and Brigade, this

evening attended a Gala Concert
held at the Barbican Centre in aid of
the Order ofSt John.

Lady Anne Tennant was in

attendance.

The Duke of Edinburgh, as

president of World Wildlife Fund
International, will attend fund
meetings at Gland and Changins,
Switzerland, from June 19 to 21.

Princess Anne as Chancellor or
London University, will lay the

foundation stone ofa student centre
at St Mary's Hospital Medical
School on June 22.

The Duke of Edinburgh, as patron

and trustee of . the Duke of
Edinburgh's Award Scheme, will

attend a reception at Buckingham
Palace on June 2 for young people
who have reached the gold standard
tntbesdreme.

Birthdays
TODAY: Mr R W Adam. 60; Lord
Clydesmuir, 66; Professor G H J

Daysh, 82: Baron Guy de Roth-
schild, 74; Mr Malcolm Fraser. CH,
53; Sir Herbert Gamble. 76; Sir

Nicholas Ganow, 88; Mr Felix

Greene; 74; Mr Leonard Manasseh.

67; Lond Maxwell, 64: Dr Leonard

Mullins, 65; Mr Forbes Robinson,

57; Dr Andrei Sakharov, 62; Mr R R
Welch, 54; Mr Desmond Wilcox,

52: Lord Willoughby- de Broke, 87;

the Right Rev S M Wood. 64.

TOMORROW: Mr Kenny Ball, 52;

General Sir Evelyn Barker. 89;

Viscount DunrossiL 57; the Right

Rev D R Feaver, 69; Dame Honor
Fell, 83: Professor Sir William

Hawthorne. 70; Sir Mark Heath. 56;

Mr George Howard, 63; Professor G
W Keeton, 81; Sir Edwin Leather,

64; Mt Hew Lorimer, 76; Sir

william McKic. 82; Mr Victor

Montagu,. 77: Sir Arthur Peterson,

67; Miss Betty Swanwick, 68; Mrs
Betty Williams, 40. -

Latest appointments
Latest appointments include: Mr
peter Judin, aged 49. Deputy Chief

Constable of Warwickshire Police,

to be ChiefConstable of the force, in

succession to Mr Roger Birch.

Mr Albeit Pacey, aged 44, Assistant

Chief Constable of Humberside
Police, to be Deputy Chief

Constable ofLancashire Police.

Mr Michael Apled, former Assist-

ant Chief inspector of Monuments
at the Department of the Environ-

ment. and Mr Ronald BrnnsklO,

senior lecturer. Manchester Univer-

sity School of Architecture, to be

members of the Royal Commission
on Ancient and Historical Monu-
ments in Wales.

John XXIII and Pentecost’s spirit
Twenty years ago, throughout
Eastertide, Pope John XXIII lay
dying. His bed had become, as
he put it, an altar. He lasted
until Whit Monday, June 3,

1963. when he died at 3.43 pm.
It is rather strange to notice

how holy people die on an
appropriate feast-day: Teilhard
de Chardin on Easter Sunday;
Paul VI on the Transfiguration;
John at Whitsuntide. One
theory is that, having reached
their favourite feast, they “letgo
in the Lord" and so, in a sense,

choose their death-day.
In Pope John’s life and

spirituality Pentecost was the
central feast because, as every
preacher says, it is the birthday
of the church. In his retreat in
Istanbul in 1940 Archbishop
RoncaHi, as be then was, quotes
this sentence of St Robert
Bellanninc: “Among those
things which have been' re-
vealed to us, we have hardly
Ipythmg greater, or from which
we

-

may better discover the
greatness of God . . . than ' the
founding of the church."

But his sense of file ceentrali-

ty of Pentecost reaches much
farther . back, .in fact to his
seminary days. On the eve of
Pentecost in 1 899 he was
chosen to deliver a homily on
the theme of “Mary in the
Upper Room”. He began: “This
place, the seminary, which
invites us to prayer and study,
becomes the upper room itself.

We who live here are the new
apostles who, renewing the

miracles of the first Pentecost,
will bring back the scattered

flock to the sweet embrace of
the Good Shepherd, Jesus."

It was no more than a
stylistic exercise, a dummy run,
not meant for outriders. But
already at 18 he secs apostolic

work as “renewing the miracles
of the first Pentecost". That was
to be his prayer for the council

60 years later. “Renew thy
wonders in this day, as by anew
Pentecost".
So it was not in the least

surprising that he should use
each Whit Sunday between
1959 and 1961 to announce the
next stage of the preparatory
work for the Second Vatican
Council. He believed that since
the Holy Spirit had brought it

into being, the Holy Spirit

would preside over its unfold-
ing. “It is”, he said, “from the
spirit and doctrine of Pentecost
that the great event of the
Ecumenical Council takes its

substance and its life.”

Pope John, of course, got his

idea of the church as the
perennial Pentecost from tra-

dition. A more immediate
source of inspiration was the
I talian nineteenth-century
writer. Alessandro Manzoni,
best known for his novel The
Betrothed. But Manzoni also'

wrote poems, and Pope John's
favourite was the one about
Pentecost. It is all about the
“renewing Spirit" who con-
stantly “rejuvenates” the
church.

An old man himself, he
shared Manzoni's prayer that

the Holy Spirit might “temper
the confident talent of impetu-
ous youth” (Hans KOng per-

haps?) and “adorn the white
hairs of those who seek

holiness" (maybe himself?).
Manzoni filled out the doctrine
of Pentecost for him, turned

what tends to lade into an
abstraction into a vision, a
practical utopia.

Living for 20 years among the

Orthodox Christians in the East

also helped him to appreciate
Pentecost. The Holy Spirit is at
the heart of Orthodox theology

and piety.

In 1944. the darkest year of
the war, in his cathedral of the
Holy Spirit in IstanbuL he
preached on “the grandeur of
the perennial Christian Pente-
cost, as feet and doctrine”. His
congregation was a mixed bag
of Greeks and Armenians,
Syrians, Germans, Italians,

Vichy and Gaullist French.

Thinking of that beleagured

and divided community he
said: “We like to stress the

differences with those who do
not profess our faith; the
Orthodox brothers. Protestants,
Jews,. Moslims, believers and
non-believers”.
1

Bui, he went on, too much
emphasis on one's own religious
or national tradition turns the
world into “one of those iron-

age villages where every house
is a fortress, and people have to

live,among their ramparts and
fortifications".

In 1983, as in 1944; the image
remains as vivid and applicable
as ever. But Christians, he said,

could not rest content with iron-
age surliness. “In the light ofthe
Gospel and the Catholic 'prin-
ciple, this is felse logic. Christ

came to break down those
barriers. The central point ofhis
teaching is charity, that is the
love which binds us to him. the
first born ofmany brothers”.

It is not difficult to see that
everything John tried to do as
Pope was already implicitly

contained in the 1944 sermon in

IstabnL There are those who say
he was a naive holy old man,
who did not really know what
be was doing. Don't believe a
word of iL

He had a vast experience of
different people and a deep
knowledge of Christian tra-

dition. not as the dead hand of
the past but as something living

and vibrant. He drew upon it to

state the simple but far reaching
principle: when we say that
Pentecost is the birthday of the

church, we mean that
1

it is the
feast of brotherhood in the ever-

present, ever-active Holy Spirit.

And the Spirit brinj^ that
quality called in Acts parrhesia,

courage in speaking out.

Peter Hebblethwaite
77ie author is completing a
biographyqfPapeJohn XXUJ.

.

Forthcoming
marriages
Mr R Pasroe
and Miss A Caddigan

The engagement is announced
between Richard, youngest son of
Mr K. A Pascoe. of Seymour. "Natal,

and Lady Kings Norton ofChipping
Campden. Gloucestershire, and
Asuid. elder daughter of Dr and
Mrs B J Cuddigan, of Blackheath,
London.

The Rev R M Combes
and Miss CMKeOler
The engagement is announced
between Roger, son of Mr and Mrs
M J Combes, of Bournemouth, and
Christine, daughter ofMr and Mrs I

L Keiller, of Biddcnham. Bedford.

Mr N J Groome
and MissM A Murphy
The engagement is announced
between Nigel, son ofMr and MrsH
S .Groome, of Lulworth, Talbot
Village. Bournemouth, and Mary-
Ann, daughter of Mr and Mis J J

Murphy, of 8, HenCdd Close,

Bexley. KenL

Mr TH Lyle
and Miss £ F Smallwood
Tbe engagement is announced
between Ian son of Dr and Mrs H
Lyle, ofThurcroft, South Yorkshire,
and Elizabeth, elder daughter ofMr
and Mrs I M Smallwood, of
Pomeland.

MrN R Minogue
and Miss C R Robertson

The engagement is announced
between Nicholas, son of Mr
Kenneth Minogue, of 16 Buckland
Crescent. London, and Professor
Valeric Minogue. ofSwansea, West
Glamorgan, and Caroline, daughter
of Dr and Mrs Peter Robertson, of
Townsville, Australia.

MrHC Reader
and MissUA McKane
The engagement is announced
between Howard Charles, third son
of Professor and Mrs Desmond H
Reader, Pinetown, Natal, and
Ursula Airth. elder daughter of
Professor and Mrs William
McKane. St Andrews, Fife.

Marriages
MrT. E. Conpland
and Mrs !VL M. Blum
The marriage look place on May ] 8

in London between Mr "Thomas
Coupland and Mrs Mary Bliunl

Mr R. W. L. Skinner
and.Mrs J. V. Wood
The marriage took place in Henley-
on-Thames on Saturday. May 14,

19S3. between Mr Richard Skinner,

so n of Lieutenan 1-Commander and
Mrs J. L. Skinner, of St Johns,

Jersey/ and 'Mrs Julia Wood,
daughter of Dr and Mrs A- J. S.

Perfect, of Dcvoran, Cornwall.

Yacht dub admiral
Prince Michael of Kent has been
appointed Admiral of the Royal
Southampton Yacht Club. The late

Lord Mountixuicn of Burma was
the former club admiral.

Dylan Thomas
award
A literary award .worth £1,000 for

poets and short story writers, named
after Dylan Thomas, was an-
nounced in London yesterday by Mr
Wynford Vaughan-Thomas. the
writer and broadcaster. The first

award will be made on October 27,
the anniversary ofThomas’s birth.

Hie Princess of Wales in sunny mood when visiting

Canterbury yesterday. She was opening Cranmer House,
which provides shelteredaccommodation for30 oldpeople.

Luncheons
Lady Mayoress ofWestminster
The Lord Mayor and Lady
Mayoress of Westminster yesterday
gave a farewell, luncheon ax City
Hall. The guests were:
TTw Cardinal ArctlbMwp Of Wostramter.
tor Lord Mayor and Uxto Mayoress of
London. toe Rev chrtatopher and Mr,
HamM Cooke. Father- Uddle. Lt-Col & J
Brooke Johnson. Mrs Itua Bvuteiamcw.Mm C Hamilton-Bailey. Mr and Mrs D
lr»U. Mm J Mantneau. Mm Virginia
Morgan. Mr and Mrs Norman Wta5m.
Councillor Roger Bramble. CouncillorMn
Porter and Mr Leslie Porter. Councillor and
Mr* Nicholas Tbomnon. Mr and Mrs J D
Winy. Miss Diana ToweB and Mta jean
Dailey.

Institute of Administrative Manage-
ment
The President of the Institute of
Administrative Management. Sir

Robin Giilett, accompanied by
Lady Gillen, was host at a luncheon
held yesterday in the crypt of
Guildhall

,
for. .members of the

Administrative Management So-
ciety visiting London from the

United Slates and Canada Among
those present were:
Mr Richard Jacotoon uraMnl. AMSI and
Mrs Jacobson. Mr Jack MvmR OnunedMta
post gfaldrm. AM&i and Mn MynetL Mr
Kctuiem Cook iciulnun of couuctL
litsunae or AdaUnistraiive Management:
and Mn Cook, and senior alftan at Os*
society and me Insd cues.

Commonwealth Parliamentary
Association

The secretary-general of the Com-
monwealth Parliamentary Associa-
tion, Sir Robin Vanderfclt, gave a
buffet luncheon yesterday at 7 Old
Palace Yard in honour ofCommon-
wealth parliamentarians who are
visiting tiie United Kingdom as
guests of the association's United
Kingdom branch.

Dinners
Royal College of Radiologists

The Royal College of Radiologists'

twenty-seventh Crookshank Lec-

ture, entitled -Prospects for the

prevention of cancer”, was de-

livered by Professor Sir Richard
Doll. Regius Professor of Medicine,
Oxford University, yesterday. At

dinner in the evening at 38 Portland

Place. Dr John W. Laws. President,
and Mrs Laws entertained the
following guests: Sir Richard and
Lady Doll, Sir Brian and Lady
Windeyer, Professor E. C. Easson.
Professor and Mrs E. Rhys Davies
and officers ofthe college.

London Criminal Courts
Solicitors’ Association •

Tbe London Criminal Courts
Solidtors' Association held Us
annual dinner at the Savoy Hotel
last night Mr P. M. Raphael,
president, welcomed as guest of
honour Lord Rawlinson of Ewell,

QC. Other guests at the president's

table included:
Sir Kmnctb Nmnnan. Mr ADM Oulten.
agi|rWee-piBHii. Mr Rtcnord ILF Seen.

toga- Mr C R Seaton. Mr D M
Mr E M HIU. QC. and Mr TTTOOUiy
Lawrence isecretary).

Service dinners
The Royal Welch Fnsfliera

The annual dinner of The Royal
Welch Fusiliers took place -at the
Hyde Park Hotel last night. Major-
General P R Lcuchars, Colonel of
the Regiment, presided.

RAF Staff College

Tbe Commandant of the RAF Staff
College. Air Vice-Marshal A G
Skmgsley, and Mrs Skingslcy were
present at a ladies’ guest night held
at the college yesterday. Group
Captain John Scam bier presided
and the guests included Wing
Commander B S Graham and
Squadron Leaders' R H Htchard. J
Serrell-Cookc and D A Wadsworth.
The Deputy Commandant. Air
Commodore R J M Alcock, and Mrs
Alcock were also present.

No 1 Radio School

Past Commandants and Senior
Training Officers or No 1 Radio
School. RAF Locking, last night
attended a fortieth anniversary
guest night m the officers* mess. The
guest of honour was Air Chief
Marshal Sir Keith Williamson.
Chief of the Air Staff. Wing
CommanderG Goulding presided.

Services tomorrow:
Whit Sunday
io%W3
ii&vtort Canon WoOeomb*. ,HC 11 30:
mSbBkvEi Kodalvj: Ini: Verd Soncto

E. S.1& MM Mitt Nunc
dSffim. oav “ n Fun. _* .gum

ABRFY. HC. 8: M.
loso Britten m C. Dura eonratertnnir
A»usstrouu- Bw Dean: praccnton and suno
EtsSrteTWw Byevia iwolumi: FaawjE
and proce-jaton: Harwood In A ltai: pw
SErti of OM Lord ngearl. Soy O Clarke:

TecnM. ES. tt SO-. toe Dean.
SoLttSwAHIC CATHEDRAL: HC. 9:
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QUEEr?§P' CHAPEL. ST JAMES'S
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idiurt in C. Canon JSRi*«xwn.
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ROYAL NAVAL COLLEGE CHAPEL,
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Stanford in C end F. Uic Master.
Communion moibi Uram the round), ortwn

DANES (RAF Churcli)
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Eucharist, si: Wood in the ptuvcian mode:
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jupiain
CHAPEL ROYAL. Hemeton Court

nalacelpuDUC wemmodL HC- 3-30. M. IS:
Stanford in C: A: Come Hot* Choet
A3wooes EL UO: Blow 13 Uw Dorian
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HC 12.15.

ALL HALLOWS BY THE TOWER: Suns
Lnenamt, It, R*v p Delaney.

ALL SOULS. Lanqhara Place: 11. World
Mission Gin Day. Hey P Hunt. 6.30; World
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mint. Rev R Bevies.
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vicar.
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RevDr A WMam-
HOLY TRlhim’. Brompten: HC. B: HC

sung. 9 M 1 1; Rev J mine: ES. 6.30: IX-

G

Scon-Brown.
HOLY TRINTTY. Prince Conaorl Road.

SW7: HC. 8.30. Choral EucharteL 11: Rev
Dr M Israel.
HOLY TRINITY. Sioane Street HC.

B 30. HC. 10.30. Canon Roberta; HC.
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Spirit of toe Lord (Elgar: LM. 5.30.
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ST BRIDES. Fle« Street. HC. BJO:

Choral M and E EuchartaL 1 1 . prefiendanr
D Morgan. Choral E. 6.30: Rev W Boulton.
ST OtiOROCS. Hanover Scujrr: HC.

8.30: Sung Euowrtst. ll: Nauree in Et A:
Cod who os oua nine (Ranaey). the Rector.
ST JAMES'S. PfecadimntC 8.30: Sung

Eucharbt. 1 1: EP. 6.
ST MARGARET’S. WeHwiliBMrt WC.

0 IS: Choral M and& 11: Canon T. Baason:
HC. 12. IE.
ST MARTININ-THE-FIELDS: Conflr-

tnaOon and Family Communion. 9JO.
BMidd M Hodaon. MS. 11.30: Rev C
Hadley: Choral e. 4.1 S: ES. 6.3a ihe View.
(BBC World Service Broattcosu.
ST MARY ABBOTS. KHUtoMOcV HC. B

and 12 JO: Sunn CucrwnoL 9,30. Rev M J
ThMhBMn. M. 11.15: the Vicar. E. 640;
Rev P%I Arnold.
ST MAfTTSL Bourne Street LM. 8. 9.4S.

T.16: HM 11 Iwnft Kringu. Mua S
JohannH « Ded 'HaydonIt Come Holy
Own! (Aitwood: veni Creator Sntrtlin
'Mark JaJctnnkli. Canon Burgess Solemn
F. and Solemn fieimkctlan. Second Service
1 Byrd C Rcetfta met tAlehlnoerL If ye love
me iTalliM
ST MARYLEBONE PARISH C34URCHt

HC. a end it: Mira Brejis In D cMocarU.
Dura CompKrentor (Vtctarlax Rev R
fialrolm.

ST MX34AEL*S. Chwter Square: MC.
S.lSand 12.JOM. 1 1 :

Rav J Mumfortt. ES.
6

‘
OT^PALtt^^StEOT'plaoe. KnlohWbetooe-.

HC. a and 9: sotenut CuehartsL IX; Mima
Brevts'Lcuhton), RevRGRumetl
ST PAUL'S. Ration Adam SireoC 11;

PirCCailiBr.Hftt.W RevC Ctamnay.
ST SIMON ZELOTES. CUdm: HC. B:,

MP. l r, EP.6 JO-. Rev OR Clarjke. _ST STEPMEhTS GHxlcr-Wer
95 HM 11: Mtnu MxaOaa ChrtanA
viciortaJL Prehandary H Moon: E and
Bcnedlcxlon 6: If Ye Love Me rradb). Rev D-

ST VENDAST. FoiUr Lane: SM. 11.
Stanford in D: AwaEe. ray drowsy soaL
(klnaL Canon irrenchAnrtagti.

ST COLUMBA'S icnureh of ScoOandl.
Pont Srroet l u Rev W S RabtrOM. «J»-
Rev W S RgWrtaan
CROWN COURT CHLHRCH (Church of

Scodandt. Rusaad StraeL Covant Cardaw
1 1 . 1S and &30. Rev J MOIor SeetL
THE ORATORY. SWT: LM 7. 8. 9. ID

HM xi: Misu Oum Cornpierenuir
tvictortaj. The Spirt of die Lord (Dgiri LM
13JO. 4.307 7: vesper*. 3-JO: Pacius as

"sF
I
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,

AOT CECELIA. Klnornoy:
B. Latin M. II: Mease de la Pantecosla
icaran: Van. Sonets Sorltos (Moaaro.
ST ETHELDREtMTS. Ely Ptoca (HaStarn

OrctBl: SM. 1 1: Solemn Mas m B (Moiartl.
Venfsaoete Splrttui (plabiseno). Facta eR
nt^Lm&P1

Q^QUR LADY, s( John's
Wood. SM (Latin) 10.4S: Coronadon Man
(MmarU. Veil Creator (Asgfa).
THE JESUIT CHURCH. Farm Street:

7.30, 930. 10. 11 (sung Latin Maul: Man
In C sharp muer tVtetwu. VossS Creator
IARWPMU. Organ rattlaL 12. 4.15. 6. IB.
REGENT SQUARE PRESBVTER1AN

CHURCH (United Reformed), Tavtsuch
Plato: 1 1 Rav J Millar. 6.30: MrJ MatcaWe
ST JOHN'S WOOD United Reformed

CXilircn CProdiyuulan CanaregaQraiallitl.
Lord's Roundabout: 9.3ttoiRav J MEflar.
CENTRAL HALL. Westminster: ll add

6,30 Rev Dr 8 J Tudor (Watey Day

LONDON MISSION. HlRdoSBWt~ Rev Dr J

EC
MattimiM Ctoircn. wi: 11. I

Vted^a:
1 L S.30: Rev DrB Joharaow.
WESTMINSTER CHAPEL. .Caf«i t and 430. Rev DrRT KandalL
WESLEY'S CHAPEL. Cny Road: ll. Rev

DrRCOteHns.
ST ANNE AND ST AGNES. GnlUM

Street ECS: Lutheran tetvfce* HC. 11:
Bach vnen. Cantata 172 and Suite No 3
in D. 630.

Metro eye
Moscow (AFP) - An ad-

vanced automation system that

will coniit the people entering
stations and accordingly, adjust
train frequency. escalator
speeds and ventilation is shortly

to be introduced in the Moscow
underground system.

Actor bows out
Geoffrey Hughes, the actor

who plays Eddie Yeats in

Coronation Street, said yester-
day be intended to leave the
television programme when his
contract ran out in November,
because be “would like to do
other things”.

Memorial service
Sir Nod Hall .

A memoral service for Sir Noel Hall
was bdd at the University Church
of St Mary the Virgin. Oxford,
yesterday. The Rev Jeffrey John
officiated, Tbe lessons were read by
Mr Jonathan Noel Hall (son) -and
tbe Principal of Brasenose College,

Mr J K BM Nicholas. An address
was given by Lord Roll of Ipsden.

Oxford University was represented
by the PnpVice-Chancellor, Sir

John Habakkuk. Principal of Jesns
College, and the Proctors. -

Oban preacut todudad: LadyHafLfwMawL
Mrs Jonathan Nail Hal (daughWiHn-lBWJb
Mr ana Mn Tertnca wahta <aon4n-tew antt
doughtarT. Mr Antt Mn John HaJL Mr amtMU F Natan Han. Mr and Mra Jama
FlatdifTT-Waiaon-

Vncouzit and VTscoimtaa Esher. Ota Hon
Lute and Mra Aaguhh. Sir ReohwM
Verdau-Smfth. Sir Mlcbaai Panin, toe Rev
VtatoBBC Bywater (ragraaanttng to*
AdndntatraUva Stas’ OoOagt. HoflSI and
Mr H bine Swatnatau MCHiiJww and
rounder governor): u6d mop MHom

^5SES£^fe3,LSSS’SrKSS
Pnjtamjr Arawr: MT and Mr* LaoanLFteM.
Mr H Harney (Suxtay. Mr M BOddbiataa
and Mr and Mr* Cbartm Farter.

Requiem Mass
Mr J. Dewar
Solemn requiem Mass was cele-
brated yesterday for Mr James
Dewar at St Etheldreda's, Ely Place.
Father C Cunningham was tbe
cetebram and Father J. M. Charies-
Roux gave an address. Mr Eb
Wood, Mr Peter de V. B. Dewar
(son) and Mrs Robert Beveridge
(daughter) read the lessons. Among
others present were:
Mre-tama Dewar (widow), lure Peter ha VB Dewar muthteh-IM, Mr Robot
Bovoridae (am-ta-to,) Juki Dewar
tsrttr«s*aisx Mtoa Nataaha aud Mn Tanya
Stoey (oronditetMttanD. Mrs D ~

MrOMdUmr,

,

Eon and Cranston or BurfHrL Lora

I Bamiinn
l Mra Hugo

and Lady i ilin uln I nili i ilinimili^B
Lasy KWnwpit SB- Cuflny and Lady
HowtdAaa. Law Hoad. Captain Jotml
dnarne. RN. Mma Qbauvfn da Ftfcont,Min Ann Osouvto do PrtoouK, Mr and Mra
ten rang. Mr and Mrs ptsutn wmniatLl
Umtcnant'Carainawtar ana Mra J D
Osbome. Mr Paedor KeUhtoy. Mr Anmony
Janntngs. Mr and Mra A B wood. Dr and
Mrs John Beoie. Mra NoH Haneago. FatoerPernard D*Arcy. Mr and Mra BaoU
Housing. Mr aitd Mra H S Clarke, Mr
Jeransy FVsnBnm. Mr M S Argleo
jrramajtoM llw pattMn of Srafto-WooL
toyL Mr CabrM While. Mr Pater StUey. Mr
fSaotge Hanaags.

.
Mr A RaymaM

Steal* Robertson ana
ftwaww. faalgr L J V Rudder and Mrs
Jenny Floyd with Mr Laurie Tanno- andMr Andrrw Nunrtwfg Cresraaoxiltna the
trustee*. St

University news
Newcastle

Mr Derek E T Nicholson. Senior
Assistant Registrar, has been
appointed Registrar from October 1

in succession to Mr W R Andrew,
wbo is taking early retirement.

Professor J R Rxngrose, FRS,
professor of pure mathematics, has
been appointed a Pro-VIce-Chancel-
lor from October.

Wales
UWI5T
Lady White is to be chairman of
UWIST Council in succession to Mr
G Forbes Hayes.

Welsh National School
ofMedicine
Grants
gteejEdwarnHonritel Fund for London:£SKMo to Dr FC R Fewtea for tuto year*
w m*gait of WteBBs change In

Council: eai .TBT to
Frafaaaor A Jacobs and Dr M Worwood for
tore# yaara In hmm of wwafdi tnto
HofaiTUlm and too regutoaon of
tamtoocyto-TOicr«n>haor_ .ttWarwMlaUon:
£42-063 to Dr A K CtenuibaU tor 4 Stars to
naoart af research tow Chemical anna In
Brtng c*H» mm<Oaa mtng choraUurai-
naKence: £36.391 to DrS Hodaon tortom
yanra^ Wgyt^s^idgjdy tnoaport

Srwf rann suJfMrt'ar'a

ess?
"

eoaauimwn.

The Alice Ottley
School, Worcester
The Alice Ottley School celebrates

its centenary this term. The school
birthday is on June 20. A service of
thanksgiving and dedication will be
held in Worcester Cathedral at 230
pm on Sunday, June 19. Tea will be
served at the school afterwards.

Service luncheon
The Queen’s Lancashire Regiment

The annual luncheon of The
Queen's Lancashire Regiment was
held at the Hurlmgham Qub
yesterday. The Colonel of the
Regiment, Major-General P. A.
Downward, presided.

Submarine museum
A Royal Navy submarine mu-

seum at Gosport has been opened.
Holland L tbe Navy’s first

submarine, which sank in 1913 and
was raised Iasi year, is among the
exhibits.

Excavation aid
The

_
Manpower Services

Commission has agreed to pay for a
.year a team of 21 full and part-time
staff to work on arehaeoiQgica]

excavations in Cambridgeshire.

Latest wills

Earl leaves £ 1.4m
The Earl Of Aacnster, of Grists-
thorpe Castle, Lincolnshire, Con-
servative MP for Rutland and
Stamford, 1933 to 1950. left estate
valued at £ t ,425,942 net.
Mr Lawrence Lionel Harris (other-
wise known as Lawrence Zoofilms
Zoobooks Lionel Harris, otherwise
Lawrence Zoofibns Zeppelins 200-

books Lionel Harris), of Ham-
pstead, London, a Post Office
engineer, left £26,372 net He left all

of his property 10 tbe Marx
Memorial library, Cltrkenwell
Green,London.

,

Other estates include (net, before

ux paid):

MasUn, Mrs Winifred Charlotte, of
Burnham Ttivlingtiamehiii,

£225,059
Martin, Mr Arthur George Edwin,

ofBradwdl, Rugby~—*.-£210,909

OBITUARY
DREUOT SLATER
Eminent psychiatrist of

wide interests

Dr Eliot Slater, CBE, one. of
the most eminent of British

psychiatrists, died of a heart

attack on. May IS at the age of
78. The rigorous standards of
his research, 'and fire high

quality of his textbooks, greatly

-influenced the post-war devel-

opment of psychiatry in Britain

and other countries. .

Eliot Trevor OakeshottStaler
was born on August 28, 1904.

His father, Gilbert, was at one
time professor of economics at
Madras; his mother (n£e Oake-
shott) was a Quaker. He was
educated : at Leighton Park
School, Cambridge University
and . St . George’s Hospital,

London. First interested in
neurology, he saw the need for a
neurologist -to have psychiatric

experience and in- 1931 joined
the staff of the Mandsley
Hospital, taking leave to study
psychiatric genetics in Munich,
Berlin and Sweden. -

At the outbreak ofthe Second
Worid War he became clinical

director at Sutton Emergency
Hospital. His experiences of
acute' ' psychiatric casualties

there led to the publication of
Physical Methods of Treatment
in Psychiatry (with William
Sargant), a book which, by
outlining the value of short and
.simple treatments, ’gave great

encouragement to a new gener-
ation of psychiatrists. ..

After the war, Slater became
Physician in Psychological
Medicine at the National
Hospital, Queen . Square. He
was there from 1946 to 1964,

but his psychiatric interests

were now dominant. Psychotic
and Neurotic Illnesses in Twins
(with James Shields, 1953)
established him as a world
authority - on psychiatric gen-
etics. His textbook Clinical
Psychiatry (with W..- Mayer-
Gross and Martin Roth),
written in the clearest style,

provided, a
_
common-sense

empirical account of mental
disorders, in marked contrast to

tire psychodynamic schools.
Now m- its fourth edition, it is

still widely read and has been
translated into many languages.

‘ Slater bad hoped to bead a
new academic department of
psychiatry at the National and

was much disappointed when
the plan was rejected by the
other senior staff But his

resignation from that hospital

gave more time for other
interests. From 1961 to 1972he
waseditor ofthe British Journal

qf Psychiatry which grew to

become one’of the world's most
respected psychiatricjournals.

Slater was director of the

Medical Research Council Psy-

chiatric Genetics Unit at the

Maudsley Hospital from 1959
to his retirement. , The Genetics

of Mental Disorders (with

Vakrrie -Cowie) appealed in

1971, and he made important
contributions to tire study of
delinquency, hysteria, and the

relation between schizophrenia

and epilepsy. Many distinctions

came his way. He was a
member of the- Royal Com-
mission on Capital Punishment
(1949) and was Maudsley
Lecturer in i960. In 1966 he
was appointed GSJS. A selec-

tion of his writing, together
with an autobiographical
sketch, was published' in 1971 as
Mind. MatterandHeredity.

' Slater was a polymath, with
interests for beyond his pro-.
Sessional concerns. A trustee of
the, Shakespearean Authorship
Trust, he was awarded -a PhJ>
degree for thesis (done after his

retirement) era a .statistical

word-study, of the authorship, of
foe play Edward in. He made a.

statistical* study of chess open-,
logs, published a. volume of;

poems and had ah-exhibition of
his paintings.

'•

Essentially a biologist, he
became occupied with nature'
conservation. But although he
saw man as one of the animals,
he had a Quaker's sense of
human worth; -and, as a
member of die Euthanasia
Society, was concerned . to
promote the idea that people-
should be allowed lo die with
dignity r for he had learnt from
his parents, her said; to see death
as a friend and deliverer.

• Slater’s first, marriage was to

Lydia Pasternak, -whom he met
in Munich- in 1934; they had
four chUdren.-The marriage was
dissolved; he is survived, by his

second wife, Jean.

ALFRED FABRE-LUCE
Alfred F&bre-Luce, the right-

wing writer and controversia-
list, died in Paris on May 17,

the day after his 84th birthday.

A supporter of Marshal Pitain,
and a consistent opponent of
General de Gaulle, he gave
eloquent and highly individual
expression to a constant current
in French intellectual life.

Bom in Paris in 1899, the son
of a prosperous banker, Fafare-

Luce came from the traditional

French, haut-bourgeois Right.

He was briefly a diplomat, but
spend most of his long working
life

.
as a journalist, essayist,

polemicist, and writer of more
than 40 books.

The first volume of his
Journalde la France (1941) was
an apology for Pdtain, whom he
saw as the saviour of France’s
honour - and of her well-being
- under the Nazi occupation.
But he was never really pro-
German and in the second
volume (1943) he came to fire

defence of France’s Jews,
criticizing Vichy’s anti-semitic
laws as. well as the German
seizure of the unoccupied zone
of southern France. For this he
was briefly imprisoned by the
Germans.

At the Liberation, his well
known Pfetainist sympathies
won him a longer spell in jail,

this time for collaboration. His
dislike ofde Gaulle, dating from
1940, later flowered into a
passionate hatred which he
expressed in an incisively
vitriolic literary style. His book
Haute Cow (1962) was a
political novella in which de

Gaulle went on trial for treason

and an abuse of his powers as
President. The book was seized

by the police - it is still banned
in France to this day - and
Fabre-Luce himself went on
trial for it, on the charge of
“insulting the Head of State”.

He was round guilty and fined a
nominal 1,500 francs; he then
announced that he would burn
the book on the Piflic de la.

Concorde, pout liquor over it

and try to eat it

Hostile to de Gaulle's policy
of granting freedom to Algeria,

Fabre-Luce wrote two books
defending the cause of Algiri
Francois. For all this, he was
no conventional right wing
figure. During the May, 1968
uprising he expressed support
for the left-wing radical, Pierre
MendCs-France, another
staunch opponent of the
General. Later in the 1970s he
rallied to President Giscard
d’Estaing, to

. whom he was
distantly related by marriage.

Fabre-Luce wrote several well
known biographies, of Talley-
rand and D. H. Lawrence,
among others, and books that
pleaded various humanist and
libertarian causes including
voluntary euthanasia. He was
quirky and wilful provocative,
yet patently sincere in his
crusades for individual liberty.

Urbane and cultivated, for

more than 60 years he was an
assiduous frequenter of the
smart salons of the Parisian
beau monde.
He leaves a widow nee

Charlotte de Faucigny-Lucinge,
and two children.

DR PRIDI PHANOMYONG
Sir Andrew Gilchrist writes:

. May someone who knew Nai
Pridi (sometimes known as Dr
Pridi Phanomyoog) for nearly
50 years add a few words to

your obituary notice of this
remarkable but unfortunate
Thai statesman.

Pridi was a sincere democrat
and was never in any doubt
where the best exemplar of
democracy was to be found. His
pro-British stand during the war
is well-known, but It should be
remembered that even before
the war he had been made
G.GM.G. by

.

the British
Government, a recognition of
the civilized way in which, as
Foreign Minister, he had nego-
tiated the termination of the
extra-territorial rights in Thai-
land which Britain still enjoyed.
From the outset of fire Far

Eastern war, Pridi began to plan
against the Japanese invaders,
using the designedly innocuous
Regency post to which he had
been appointed by his rival,

Held Marshal PibuL as a base
for a wide-ranging resistance

movement. Contact with this

resistance movement was estab-
lished first by British and then
by American secret para-mili-
tary organizations, . with the
threads running back to SEAC
in Kandy. As Mountbatten
himself put it “It was a unique
relationship because a Supreme
Allied Commander was ex-
changing vital military plane
with the head of a State
technically at war with us

He never fruledus.”

Thus it was that Thailand,
which under Pibul had entered
the war on the wrong side,
emerged from it under Pridi on
the right side, a factor of
enonnous importance in the
progress of oreiered prosperity

on which Thailand now em-
barked.
But it did so without Pridi,

and not invariably by paths
which Pridi would have chosen.
His enduring contribution to
That history had been made.

Pridi was overthrown by
domestic adversaries when he
was on the peak of his powers.
His long exile first in China and
then in France began when he
was 48, and he was S3 when he
died. Though it was natural that
he should regret lost oppor-
tunities, he was never embit-
tered, securely confident that
his name and his ideals .would
not be forgotten in the country
of his birth.

In times of turbulence and
danger, Pridi showed himself
both a brave and a gentle man;
and his widow Phoonsuk is

a woman whose qualities
matched his own.

Sir Norman James Watson,
Bl, who died on May 19, at the
age of 86 was the second holder
of tbe baronetcy created in

1912. In the First World War he
joined the King’s Royal Rifle
Corps, was attached to the RAF
and served in France; in the
Second World War he was again,

with the
1

RAF is the Volunteer
Reserve.

A Fellow of the Royal
Geographical Society, in 1934
he organized an expedition in
British Columbia to traverse,

using skis, the greatestgroup in

the coastzange, the W*
massif, about 200 miles
Vancouver. Hb other main
interests included aviation and
forming, and he was for many
years chairman qf an aircraft
rtlftnnfhftfnring company at

Heston.

MRKENNETH
PONTING
Authority on

wool
Mr Kenneth Ponting who

died on holiday in Spam on

May 12 was a foremost

authority on the history ofQK
.of the country’s oldest indus-

tries, woollen textiles. He had

the unusual advantage

combining scholarly standards

with a long practical experience

in industry.

He was born in January,

1913. in Trowbridge where ms
father had an interest in the

firm of Samuel Sailer Ltd. After

starting in their mill he became.

in turn, .dyer, designer, and

managing director. Meanwhile
he had also pursued his

historical interests to tbe extent

of writing his History of the

West ofEngland Cloth Industry’

and the Wool Trade Past and
Present. After the takeover of

the firm in 1965 he retired from

business and in 1968 became

Director of the Fasoid Research

Fund which bad been set up by
Eric Pasold to promote work on
the history of textiles.

For 15 years Ponting ran the

Fund, almost single-handedly,
with a skill, enthusiasm and
'‘dedication which excited the

admiration of all who knew
,
trim. Many people did know
him for he became the authority

to whom all turned for advice

on the historical techniques and
practices of the woollen indus-

try. He travelled and lectured

widely; was joint-editor of

Textile ' History, and wrote

numerous articles and books
including Leonardo Da Vinci's

Drawings of Textile Machines
.and (with D. T. Jenkins) The
British Wool Textile Industry,

1770-1914.
He also found time to write a

dissertation which won him the

M.Litt degree from the Univer-
sity of BristoL Yet wool was by
no means his only interest He
enjoyed good food and wine (on
which he was knowledgablc
without being a wine bore); was
an -expert on the history of lawn
tennis (in his youth he had been
an above-average player); and
his babbling conversation was
as. likely to turn to poetry or
parish churches or historic

houses as to wool-spinning or
knitting frames. With his wife,

Isobel, he was a delightful host

at his old house in Edingibn
and, more recently, in Bath.

MR J. S. MAYFIELD
Mr John 5. Mayfield, a noted

book collector, author and
librarian, died at Bethesda,

Maryland, on April 26 aAer a

brief illness.

Mayfield was known in this

country as well as in file United
States both as a collector of
books and manuscripts and as

one of the most knowledgeable
men in the field of 19th and
20th century English and
American literature. At tbe time
of his death he had not only
farmed the greatest private

collection of books and man-
uscripts by and about the poet
Algernon Charles Swinburne,
.but was widely acknowledged as

an authority on Swinburne’s life

and works, about which he
published a stream of articles

over a period ofabout 30 years.

Mayfield's devotion to the

poet was of mythic proportions.
In October, 1977, he announced
the acquisition of his 101st copy
of the first edition of Swin-
burne's Atlanta in Calydon, an
enterprise undertaken in order
to disprove the statement of
Thomas J. Wise, a notorious
bibliographer, in his bibli-

ography of Swinburne, that of
the first edition only 100 were
printed. Not for Mayfield the
pedestrian compilation of a
census! He was also wont to
send his friends in the Swin-
burne faith presents such as
Tee-shirts primed ^Swinburne
Still

_
Lives”, or jig-saw puzzles

bearing the poet's well-known
features.

As a collector Mayfield was
distinguished by his unfailing
courtesy and helpfulness 10
scholars, whether learned edi-
tors or enthusiastic undergrad-
uates. His collecting career was
dominated by the belief that
books and-manuscripts were the
raw materials of scholarship,
not nuggets lo be hoarded; In
recent years he was quoted
often in the press in the United
States as an opponent of the
concept of collecting for invest-
ment, a practice he deemed
restricted to “avaricious idiots".

Several institutions both in
this country and in America,
among them the British
Library, were indebted to
Mayfield, for his donations of
books and manuscripts. He was
an active member oftbe Grolicr
Club in New York, of the
Rowfent Club in Cleveland,
Ohio, and of the Authors’ Club
in Washington, D.C He was a
founding member of the Man-
uscript Society in 1948, and was
a long-time member of the
Bibliographical Society of
America.

Mayfield was born in Merid-
Bosque County, Texas, in

1904, and was educated at the
University of Texas and Sou-
tlrem Methodist University
After service in the Navy during
the Second World War hi«tMn»* * foe Civil Service.
From 1961 until his retirementm .1971 he was Curator of
Manuscripts and Rare Books at
Syracuse University, where he
was aboednor ofthe Courier

, a
bfohophflic and literary quar-

;MayfieUi is survived by his
wife Editlj, who shared witShim his many bibliographic^'
interests, and oftin ac-companied him .on his literary
expeditions.
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From wildly exotic

to extraordinarily

ordinary, the Chelsea

Flower Show is the

supreme exhibition

of plant life.

’s darling buds of May
. _ MBwAtwrwns

Anthony Hnxley, a

veteran of the event,

previews next week's

sixty-second show

The Chelsea Flower Show is
one of the great institutions and
pleasures of the Engii^ year.
More than thirty annual attend-
ances have turned it into a kind
of impressionistic tableau in my
mind, but 1 can still recall some
of my feelings on my very first

visit

In 1949. 1 had just joined the
staff of the weekly magazine
Amateur Gardening and I knew
something about the plants and
gardening but virtually nothing
about the horticultural industry.
In May. the editor marshalled
his leant each of whom was to
write up a section of the show. I
was very apprehensive and
totally unprepared for its

magnitude, the great double row
of various stands that greets the

'

visitor at the main entrance, the
vast marquee around the
corner, and what was within iL
What extraordinary plants

were there - plants I had never
dreamt of! What familiar plants
grown to incredible size . and
perfection! What gardens - the
rock gardens most awe-inspir-
ing with their huge rocks, which
one could hardly believe had
not been there for years yet were
to be dismantled after the show.
It seemed impossible for me
ever to come to terms with the
diversity of garden plants and
their cultivation. I wandered in
a daze till one ofmy colleagues
reminded me that we had to
piece the show report together
by that evening.
From the first, then, I had a

vested interest in the Royal
Horticultural Society’s Chelsea
Show, and a privileged one, too.

1 was able on press day to see it

in its most perfect, new-minted
condition, without the crowds.
Chelsea continued to be a mine
of horticultural knowledge,
especially as time went by and I

began to know the begetters of
that knowledge, the growers and
nursmymen as well as all those
horticultural cognoscenti who
come on press day to take part

in the meetings of the RH5
committees, judging exhibits

and triants.

This great show has been held
in the grounds of the Royal
Hospital since 1913 with inter-

ruptions from two world wars;

this year’s show is the sixty- ,

second. It is the present

culmination of shows held since

1827. at the Society’s original-

gardens at Chiswick, its second
garden in Kensington, and then
in what are now called the

Embankment Gardens near

Charing Cross.

Following an international

horticultural exhibition co-

sponsored by the RHS and held

in the Royal Hospital grounds,
the RHS took over on a regular

basis and in 1913 the first

"Great Spring Show" was held

there, starting a cordial relation-

ship which continues unabated.

A hundred years of hybridization: Three ofMcBeans most

famous and complex orchids. Above: Highland Velvet

(Mihonia) which originated in CentralAmerica

Orchids are a man's best friend: Ray Biltoa, owner ofMcBeans in Lewes, East Sussex, with some of his 8,000 plants valued at £160,000

with the society leasing the
show area for 40 days each year.

In 1913 a marquee of some
three-quarters of an acre was
erected; today the marquee
covers three acres and a half,

one of the biggest tents in the
world. Under this giant spread
ofcanvas most ofthe stands are
from nurserymen, naturally
enough. ' for one must always
remember that the basis of
Chelsea is commercial - how-
ever far flowers seem removed
from commerce..Many of these
firms are small ones, often long-
standing family businesses.

Some exhibits are collective,

like the huge display always
created by the National Farmers
Union,, combining vegetables,

fruit, cut flowers and ornamen-
tal pot plants - a unique piece
of traditional staging. The
National Association of Flower
Arranging Societies is usually
there, parks departments mount
positive landscapes Eke a recent
lakeside mill; there are collec-

tive displays from horticultural

and conservation societies and
further joint groups from
abroad, mostly staged by hbrti-

culiural co-operatives like those
of Belgium and Colombia.

Amateurs have their place,

too. Last year, for instance, we
had a large exhibition of rare

ferns from a well-to-do amateur
whose hobby is plants, who has
previously excited admiration
with tropical species, some
hardly known botanically, col-

lected' in travels all over the

world. In contrast there was a
tiny exhibit of north American
lewisias from an amateur alpine

specialist. Both, incidentally,

gained gold medals.
All these exhibits, large and

small, are assembled like some
great rectangular jigsaw,- so that

the really determined can walk

along every gangway and make

sure they see everything. But
stands are arranged very much
at random in terms of plant
content. One might walk by an
array of giant begonias and
delphiniums, one of bizarre
cacti garnished with exotic
epiphyllum blooms, a woodland
of huge-flowered rhododen-
drons. lilies, tropical and indoor
plants.

From South Africa, there
may be the unbelievable,
artificial-looking proteas and
-their kin; from the Bahamas,
the bizarre helicomas, gaudy in

red and yellow; then, perhaps,
sinister carnivorous plants
alongside roses, pinks, irises,

alpines. strawberries almost
everything one can think o£

Stands of orchids are usually

ranged ' alongside each other.
Thousands of plants make
orchidophiles drool, and rep-

resent hundreds of thousands of
pounds in value.

The lime is late May but
‘

there will be February snow-
drops and aconites, summer
lilies and annuals. Behind the

show lies' months of prep-

aration, weeks of carefully

orchestraled forcing and retar-

dation. It is a major exercise to

create a Chelsea stand, assemb-
. ling the material in the best pos-
sible condition, transporting it,

setting out the plants and any
props, and maintaining it for

the show's four pubEc days. It is

not only cut blooms that begin

to look past their best by Friday
- many of these are replaced
midweek - but shrubs like

rhododendrons: the dust and

:
stuffy atmosphere take their toll

of these too.

.

To the east and south of the

marquee two roadways are

fringed by gardens. These days
costs have" forced the simplifi-

cation of the rock gardens -but

there . is usually one good

example complete with cascad-
ing stream. The rest are
immensely varied. Most echo
the aspirations of the average
small-scale gardener, and de-
monstrate the possibilities of
DIY with summerhouse, green-
house. pergola, terrace statuary,
pool and fountain - sometimes,
perhaps, they have too many
features, and the more success-
ful are those showing some self-

discipline. Sometimes these

practical layouts are enlivened
by some exotic fantasy. or food
for thought provided by a plot
demonstrating herbs or wild
flowers, a cottage garden, and
one recent carefully thought out
layout for wheelchair-bound
gardeners.

Among a good deal of ‘'hard

landscape”, planting is usually

contrived just to create maxi-
mum display in the show's
short span. But this is surely a
reasonable artifice; a planting
which could be seen to provide
for other seasons would not
catch the eye in this- week of
May.
The marquee exhibits seem

as elaborate and certainly as

painstaking as ever they were.

When i first went to Chelsea
some of the biggest eye-catchers

were from the great seed firms

who had made their fortunes

supplying seeds for Victorian

bedding schemes: their displays

had stocks and antirrhinums,
for instance, five feet tall,

reflecting incredibly expensive
preparation during the previous
months. Annuals are more
limited these days and of a size

more easily attainable.

One great turning point came
perhaps 20 years ago when the
Continental co-operatives first

came. Their methods of staging
were an absolute revelation at

the lime, and nurserymen
became aware of new possi-

bilities in handling plant mat-
erial. These days some of the
staging seems based simply on
the desire to do something new,
and sometimes borders on the
absurd: but such exhibits create

amazement rind amusement
and are a desirable foil to

beautifuL natural-seeming
groups of perennials or the

annual artistic masterpiece of
colour blending of house plants

from one great nursery. Some
firms are unaffected by change -
one or twd, I believe, have not
altered their display appreciably
in 30 years!

Chelsea is not a competitive
show in the sense of having

prizes for the best camellia or

set of turnips. But a range of
awards is made bv the RHS
committees. Nurserymen and
garden designers regard these as

very important: a gold medal is

a real seal of excellence, and
sometimes the society has

recriminations over awards
<onsidered too low. The RHS
Council members sit late into

the night on Monday making
sure that committee awards are

regarded by all as equitable.

The horticultural experts I

mentioned earlier have always

been integral to Chelsea. But -

certainly up to the 1939-45 war
- a lot of other visitors.

Lewis delight (Lycaste
Auburn): Thefruit of
a celebrated crossing

ofBal/iae with Sunrise

especially on the first (Fellows’)
day, came to be seen as much as
to see. Chelsea Show was a
social event on a par with Ascot

.

and Henley. 1 am told that in

those days Lhe orchids had a

lent to themselves and no one
not wearing tails and a silk hat
was allowed in. On Wednesday
these rich people passed their

tickets to Lheir head gardeners.

Chelsea is still a great annual
event, and the fact that royalty

comes to view at the end of
press day gives it much prestige:

but nowadays socialites would
resent the crowds; it is much
more everyman’s show.
However much you pay. or

Royal wedding
(Odontoglossum):

Carried by the Princess

of H ales at her wedding

whether you come in on a
Member’s ticket, to visit Chel-
sea is something of an endur-
ance test.

The author wasfor many
years on the staff", and latterly

Editor ©/Amateur Gardening.
For the last 12 years he worked
as author and editor ofboth
gardening and botanical books -

his 31st is being launched at

Chelsea. He has servedon the
Council ofthe Royal
Horticultural Society since 1979
and holds their Veitch Memorial
Medalfor services to

horticulture and the I "icioria

Medal ofHonour, their highest
award.

Guide to this year’s eye-catching exhibits
The Royal Parks
are exhibiting

fuchsias at the
Chelsea Flower 1

Show this year.

More than 100
varieties will be
on display in

banging baskets,

standards, fall standards,
wMt, fans and mbs. There

iso four very big Fuchsia

\phyUa on plinths specially

: to show them to their best

ike a point of seeing the

ie$ Antnmnale with its red

e, Wave of Life (yellow

Golden Treasure (red

yellow foliage). Sonny,
» leaves are tinged pink,

magellaniea varusgata,

s leaves have a regular

margin to them.

exhibit always worth

rtioD is that of Notcutts

try, WoodbrWge, Suffolk,

mce again are to show die

plants that have become a

re of their stand. Almost

etimbing phut in everyday

m be seen. Tender as well

urdy plants are exhibited

recommendations as to

i wall they would best fit.

year they are to show the

ihtmuuum hybrids, anew
i of rhododendrons which, I

ct, will be an outstanding

ss. Laid out as they are

other ericaceous plants,

shflnid offer many ideas.

Green house-plants, set off by
colourful plants, will be the

centre piece of the Belgian
show, one of many international

stands. They will include speci-

mens of the weeping fig Ficus

benjamins and the indiarnbber

plant Fiats elastica. The very

large-leafed Ficus beagalensis

will dominate the exhibit. The
Belgians, who are plant experts,

believe the green. plant will take
over as the most popular indoor

seller.

A walk around Hflliers of
Winchester's stand will offer a

view of almost every plant there

is in the woody range. Rhodo-
dendrons and azaleas will

provide most of the colour, bat

the yellow foliage of such plants

as Robinia Frisia is as good as
any flower. -

- Bressingham Gardens, of

Diss, Norfolk, will exhibit dwarf

'and slow-growing conifers.

Their stand is always distinc-

tive because of its colour and
form, expertly used. It also

invariably features new and

interesting plants - but take
your notebook as some of the
names are tongue-twisters.
" Roses in bloom will be at

Chelsea in great numbers.
There are always one or two new
varieties malilBg their debut.
One that has taken my eye is

Beautiful Britain, a cross from
Red Planet and Enrorose. It has'

orange-scarlet petals and has
been selected as the rose of the
year. A rival, however, will be
the rose, so far unnamed, which
won the president’s inter-

«national trophy id* the Royal
National Rose Society last year.

It is displayed by Mattocks.
There is keen competition

among designers for com-
missions to lay out the various

gardens. Most of them are
sponsored and are built to

embody a theme. The interest
' they arouse can readily be
ganged by observing the ani-
mated discussions they provoke
among the visitors. The Sunday
Tima this year is to feature a
perspective garden by Roger

The Chelsea Flower Show
OPENING TIMES: May 24, Royal Horticultural Society members. First

public day '* May 25, open 8em-8pm, ail-day admission £7.50; than May
26, 8am-8pm, admission £6^0,and May 27..8am-5qm.,admission £4.50..

Children under fare notadmitted. Royal Chelsea Hospital, Royal Hospital
Road, London SW3.

CHELSEA PHYSIC GARDEN: Wednesdays and Sundays, 2-5pm, including

bank holidays, until Oct 23, admission £1; plus special openings durinq
' theCholsoaFlowBrShowon)ilav24-27

1 liam-5Dni.

Turner, while Paul Temple wfl]

be exhibiting one with a
Japanese influence; its aim is to
reflect peace and tranquillity -
no mean feat so near the traffic

on the Thames Embankment.
The concentration in one area

of gardening sundries enables
the show to be of considerable
help to the public, who can
compare qualities and prices of
goods offered by the m*w>
suppliers. Representatives of
fertilizer manufacturers, for
example, will be on hand to
answer questions.

Chelsea also makes easier the
difficult task of selecting a
greenhouse from the many and
varied types available. Talking
to salesmen on die stands about
the relative merits of wood or
alloy can help to decide which is
the more suitable for specific
purposes or sites. On view, too,
will be Europe's new lean-to
greenhouse, the Viscount three
sizes of which are sold in kit
form.

Finally, let me add a word
*bout a stand which always
beckons me - the Flson’s
exhibit of greenhouse fruits and
regetobles: tomatoes, cncnm-

Peppers, melons, auber-
gines, marrows and pmnpkins-
Smpsrbly grown, the plants are-
m foil fruit and ripe, and there
are to be 82 varieties this year,
whatever the weather, they will
be ajoy to behold.

Ashley Stephenson

NEXT WEEK: A special 12-page Saturday section on what to do over the bank holiday

- The 6thV\forld Wine Fair takes

place in Bristol on July 8th-16th. The

forempst,-event of its kind in the world,

ft is an unparalleled opportunity to

; sample the wines ofoyer 30 countries.

And to ptffchasethose which please your

palate. The unique waterfront selling .

gives,the Faira carnival aftnosphere all

of its own. Tb be absolutely sure of getting

your allotment oftickets for’the Fan; why

notuse thecoupon and book1now, -

Advance bookmg enables you not pnly to

receive on ticket

pricesWakobringsyou exdusivedfe’ •

.

-voiic^ersio^tfacv^j-cntertasruTi^rit *

iniK^..mi^TOre. And a/eryvisited
' - v-

M is a mrnt for

everywinek^t \te.look forward

. to& pteaaire ofymir company

?6trn-l0 pni.jrrfv.

vexm- l«fe^-Totalnjitooe£.

ricutffk^^lbiairandlance £.
i enda&ejiq?cheque/p

cadna^
jSs-ljuBD

MateCh^esoct toWorldWneV&
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TRAVEL/1
John Higgins finds Mauritius captivating but

extinction threatens its stock of rare birds

Dodo island is still

vibrant with life
mISLk??10 ... "To the
North. From the familiar signs

Z .™c of the dual
carriageway, black on white
with light blue border, it could
hav"

e Dover, Southampton
- any Channel port. But it was
“on Louis, capital ofMauritius,
V
J

I for the past 170 years the
administration has been in
tnghsh and the conversation in
Creole or French. To the west is
Madagascar, some 500 miles
awa\\ and to the east there is
nothing but the Indian Ocean
until you reach Perth.

Port Louis. mountains
covered in green rising high
above it, must look a good deal
belter from the sea than it does
on foot. And it was from the sea
and the approach to Port
Louis's harbour that visitors as
diverse as Charles Darwin,
Joseph Conrad and Sir John
Pope-Hennessy, the most dis-
tinguished of the island's

Governor-Generals, got their
first view of Mauritius.

Almost no western tourists
now give Port Louis more than
the courtesy of a half-day tour
to pay their respects to the
stuffed dodo in the museum
behind the esplanade running
up from the harbour, and
perhaps, if they have a smatter-
ing of ornithological knowledge,
a similar obeisance to the

equally extinct solitaire bird
from the neighbouring depen-
dency of Rodrigues. They will

have landed at the airport of
Plaisauce on the opposite
corner of the island and
dispersed to their beach hotels.

No one stays in Port Louis
any more, although Mauritius's

first hold. The National is still

standing, a fine building in

colonial style and possible for

lunch. The Opera House, too,

remains in existence, strictly

amateur nowadays - Pavarotti

has yet to cancel an engagement
there.

In the middle of the Chinese
quarter is the main mosque,
cool and airy with a noble and
ancient mango tree within,

incongruous perhaps until it is

remembered that the Chinese,
who came to Mauritius as

pirates and stayed on as
gamblers and bookmakers, have
taken over large chunks of Port
Louis. They are much in
evidence in the market by the
harbour, where the fruit vege-
table and clothing area is

mercifully separated from the
meat department and - the
abattoir across the road.

Whether looking for kaftans
or cutlets, it is as well to keep a
firm hand on your teak-roll in

the bustle: it is always crowded.

Close by the market is a long
road given over to human
ailments; doctor’s surgeries and
chemists alternate on one side
ofthe street while general stores

are confined to the other. A
reminder, possibly, of the
malaria which once attacked the
town.

Early on in the British rule, it

was reckoned that Pent Louis
was no place for passing cool
judgment and the Governor's
Residence was accordingly
established at Le Reduit, on the

far side of the ring ofmountains
which arches around the town.
Visitors and supplicants, as well

as official papers, were brought
by a single-track railway which
now, alas, is no more. Few
colonial governors have so fine

a bouse and estate: a long tine of
camohor trees leads to the front

door, while behind, the garden*
stretch away to a pinnacle with
an observation post over the
confluence of two rivers whose
valleys are inhabited by tribes
of monkeys and the white flash

of the paifie en queue, or Indian
Ocean tropic-bird; beyond is the’

Indian Ocean proper. Gardens
and public rooms can be visited

on working days under escort
Cose by is the upper-class

.residential area of Moke, where
the sugar barons, the real sugar
daddies, have their houses; so

Bare birds! Mauritian kestrel;ocho parakeet; the extinct -

hooded dodo; and pink pigeon (courtesy of Central Tv,

World Wildlife Fond, BBC Holton picture library, Ardea)

tob did the late Shah of Iran,

although his property, fenced

off and abandoned, carries all

the sadness ofhis dynasty.

Ten
1

mites down the road -
.

yes, Mauritius measures in
miles - is Curepipe, where
much of the commercial tile of
tte island goes on. Shopping is a
good deal more comfortable in

this mountain climate than it is

in Port Louis, but also a shade
more expensive. Those who
reckon they have spent suf-

ficient rupees (about Rsl8 to
£1) can go for a free look at the
Trou'aux Cerfs, an immense
crater at the edge of town and a
physical reminder of the vol-

canic past.

Quantities of tourists to
Mauritius will probably never
make the road to Le Rfeduit and
Curepipe. They may well be
content with their beach hotel
and perhaps the sight of a

‘

mongoose skittering across the
road through the fields of sugar

cane which form a skirt around
almost the whole island. Mon-
goose . . . Kipling . . . Riklri-

Tiklri-Tavi . . . nice furry

creature that lolls shakes? Well,

not nice according to the

zoologists and ornithologists

who have been trying to rescue

some of the fast disappearing

wildlife of the island. To them
the mongoose is probably the

most destructive of many
destructive animals introduced

to Mauritius.

It has certainly been partly

responsible for the virtual
disappearance of the pink
pigeon, a pretty, -flufly and over-
friendly bird with a prediclec-
titin for certain types of seeds in
midsummer which have much
the same effect on. ft as powerful
hash has on humankind. While
the pink pigeon is on cloud nine
the mongoose comes up and
eats its eggs. Three of the 10
rarest birds in the world are
found on Mauritius, with the
echo parakeet and the Mauri-
tian kestrel joining the pink
pigeon. In Europe an en-
dangered species is likely <o be
numbered in thousands; here it

is numbered in tens. Two men
are striving id preserve them..
Philippe Madot, .a Fxanco-
Mauritian, is in charge of an
extremely well-run.bird-park at

Gasela, near the small settle-;

menu of Bamteus, and Gari' :

Jones, an. enthusiastic WeL
shman, has an aviary cum-
breeding centre sponsored by
the Mauritian Government,
tucked away behind a yacht

dub on the west coast

Jones, who arrived with what
he describes as “a human-fix-
ated peregrine falcon”, has had
considerable success with breed-
ing the pink pigeon; so much so

that a colony are going to be
released in the Botanical Gar-

'

dens of Famplemousses near
Port Louis later this year. Equal
rewards are coming from the
Mauritian kestrel: in the course
ofa morning I spent with Jones,

'

and a cageful of tropical bars
(fast disappearing in Rodrigues)
two kestrel chicks emerged from
their shells, putting the. known
world population up from 14 to

16, at least for the time being.

Ifby any chance you were to.

see a kestrel or a pink pigeon

BUYNEWYORK.
ANDSAVEONAIRFARES TO
THERESTOFAMERICA.

Add the excitement of New York to

your American holiday—and take ad-

vantage of the widest choice of dis-

count airfares to many other U.S.

vacation centers.

From the New York/New Jer-

sey AirCenter, you can fly to Los An-

geles return for as little as $309. West

Palm Beach return is as low as $198.

And as little as $80 can buy a return

ticket to Washington DC.* Connecting

service to many other cities is avail-

able at discounts up to 50% off regu-

lar economy fares.

So ask your travel agent about
including New York. And get Broad-
way, museums, restaurants; night-

clubs, Fifth Avenue shopping, plus
Atlantic City's glamorous casino en-
tertainment—while you save money. *

It's this year's best travel value.

TheNewYbrk/NewJersey
AirCenter.

JFK, Newark & LaGuardia Airports

TSK !aOICrJllfVHOIWIY(l]CF[S[[llS*7XKIXH]S@OSSl!!ji!!7

'Airfares effective 4/15/63 and subject to change.
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out of captivity, it would be
somewhere off the road which
winds from, the' coast up to
Chamarel pjaine Cham-
pagne. The eighty though arc far

more likely to be the mass of La
Mome Brabant, a .mountain
sticking out like a thumb into
the ocean, a tribe of monkeys
rushing across the road, or a
pair of pafltes en queue diving
into the gorges below.

The hotels wifl more prob-
ably support the cardinal bird,
the bulbul and, inevitably the
mynah, which is ^fy^ngfr

to dig its beak into the breakfast
butter; bowl when, you are not
looking.

By far the best of.the holds i

visited was the St Geran tin the

east coast. South African-ow-

ned, PngiwH-marnigrf and with
an FngftOi chef who tmfnpd at

Le Moulin de Moogins in the
AIpcs-Maritimes - the Moulin
gets 19 toques in this -year's

Gault Millaux guide and it

shows in Barry Andrews's
cooking at the St Geran. The
Mfeidien, which ties at the foot

of Le Mome Brabant, created a
good impression. The expensive
and luxurious Tousserok, which
has its own island,-tte He. aux
Cerfs, was less welcoming, but it

happened to be in the middle of
a- take-over bid while I .was
.there and has now been
acquired by Southern Sun,
owners of tit St G£ran. In a
lower price bracket, consider
tire Pirogue .-(west coast) Of the
Trouanx Biches (north-west).

Mauritius is blessed with
fertile soil and the fruit and
vegetables are way, way above

the quality normally encoun-
tered in tropical islands.

Stick to rum-based cocktails

(Green Island is the best of the

local rums) at R&25-35 in the

hotels, which is cheaper “than in

those Happy Hour bars spring-

ing up in south London. V
bottle of Green Island in a store

is about Rs47. Wine is dear and
mainly Smith African, whisky
prohibitive, but Gtibey's gin is

made under licence and so is

Kronenburg beer.
Restaurants - and there are

quite a few scattered around the

coast - have modest prices, and
oe sure to try tne contemn, a

type of tcrevisse which gets its

sweet taste from the water

swishing around the sugar cane.

Every- other bar seems to be
called The Paul et Virginie after

Benaadm de St Pierre's novel,
which aH the hotel bookstalls
carry. Actually, it re-reads very
wen despite the ineffable good-
ness ofalmost all the characters;
add St Piexre was scrupulous
abouthis topography, as anyone1

driving, afotund the island will

find out. Bat don't hire a car.'

which is expensive; instead,
take a taxi at Rs300-400 a day.

The cynics point out that the,

most important event in Mauri-'
tian history, the death of
Virginie^ never happened and
that the national bird, the dodo,
is extinct. And no one has ever
forgotten that . Queen Victoria
addressed one of her letters to
“Mauritius. British West In-

dies”. But non-cynics will find
it one of the most fascinating

islands in the Indian . Ocean
w-iih far more to offer than mere
snorkelling and coral strands.

British Airway® fly to Mauritius via

Dar-es-Salaam each Tuesday
afternoon. Abercrombie and Kent
offer 14 days at the St Gftran. teH
board, at £1,261 per person, flight

and transfers included. The
Tousserok is about£100 cheaper.
Speedbird have La Pkpgue, 14

•'

days half board at £9ti0." .

Reaffirm:

Joseph Conrad: “A Smile of

Fortune" in Twixt LandandSea, a
novela with more than a touch of
ftigotattoin It, set in an unnamed

Gerafct Durreft Golden Bats and
PinkPigeons, ra^. fively and
exaggerated account of wikflife on
-Mauritius and Rodrigues (Fontana,

James Pope-Hennassy.
Verandah, final chapter on hre

grandfather's administration of the
island (Allenand Unwin, 1 964).

Carol Wright Mauritius, solid and
wcrkmanSke as most of the books
in the islands series, butnow naeos
updating (David and Charles, £4.95).

SUNSET TRAVEL LTD.
MOnftnltoitf, London SWhKE . . 01 -£22 5458

E1" ‘"‘""a >****/ conference or Inantty.

/Ilitalia
For brtharfntamadoa call thoabova.
ABTA 57032

:TALY S WORLD AIFttJ.Nt

600 MILES
UP THE NILE
21-day cruise 17) the Nile

Fufl Board. Accompanied
by a Quest Lecturer, also a
Cruise ' Director. -£1,195.

Subject to surcharges.
Dep: Sept Oct. Nov. 1983
& Jan. 1984. Brochures

*

from your ABTA frave!

agent or Bales Tours Bales
House, Barrington Ra.
DorWng, Surrey, RfW 3EJ?
iTel: 0306 885591.

bales

MAURITIUS
?

. with . ...

TEMPO TRAVEL
2WKS AT LA PIROGUE

FROM £799.00 .

SCHEDULED FLIGHTS
BY BRITISH AIRWAYS

For details & free colour

brochure contact:

TEMPO TRAVEL -

.337 Bowes Rood/
- LondonNil 1MR

AIR MAURITIUS
Asc^ataxMnarawillaiidinthajwn

Heatficote House 20 SavUJe Row

,

- London W1. Tfll; 01-734 7884/5 - •
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Athens, lovable new city of classic ruins
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Before you go to Greece for the
first time. read, at the very least.

Book II of Thucydides's The
Peloponnesian War. Everything
will make much more sense if

you do. Buy the best guide-book
you can find.

The “golden age” of Athens
refers to the time when Pericles,

statesman and general, ruled the
city and its allies 1461-429 BC).
He took the money contributed
by the Confederacy of Delos
and intended for the reconstruc-
tion of the Athenian fleet, and
used it to rebuild Athens to the

glory of Athena Parthcnos. the
virgin goddess.

Between that time and the
present, which included almost
400 years of neglectful Turkish
rule, the city became little more
than a ruined village. Turner
painted the Acropolis in 1822.
•"Tis living Greece no more”,
lie said.

After the War of Indepen-
dence. Otho. a Bavarian prince,
was elected King, and many of
the architects of the first

official buildings were either

Bavarians or Danes. Apart from
the Acropolis and the surround-
ing ruins, Athens is a modern
city.

People say that it is not what
it was. Inflation and a general
lack of prosperity show them-
selves plainly. The caies in

S> magma and Kolonaki are less

smart and less crowded than

Direct flights by BA or Olympic
Airways El 99 (PAX, which means
that you must stay at least one
Saturday night Tickets are valid for

three months). Cheap flights (from
as little as £99) have strings

attached, such as specific flight

they used to be. Traffic and the

pollution it brings have already

restricted the use of private

cars. At intervals smog de-

scends.

Nevertheless. Athens is still

one of my favourite cities, i

always stay ai tbe same modest
hotel where the porter affects to

know me. 1 feel at home at

once.

i love Athens mainly for the
quality and brightness of it*:

light, wbich gives sharp-edged
shadows graded to almost
nothing. I love the city too for
its handsome old men. selling

pistachio nuts, sponges, or
lottery tickets flapping in the
wind; and for those hermit-
crabs who inhabit the little

kiosks w'hich provide every-
thing. including a public tele-

phone.

1 love, too. the few remaining
streets of the old Plata. on the
north-west side of the Acrop-
olis. Here the strangest things
arc on sale, and there is always a

cool church to rest in; or a cup
of coffee, or a glass ofouzo to be
had in some shady garden or
square. Or maybe there is a
liulc roof-top lavema where
they will serve you with a grilled

red mullet, a delicious fetta

salad and a glass or two ofthin
white wine. "But". I hear you
say. “we didn't come to Athens
for this". No, no, of course not,

dates and periods of one or two
weeks.
The National Tourist Organization
of Greece, 195-7 Regent Street,

London W1 (734 5997) publishes a

useful booklet on how to get there
by air, raa, coach, private aircraft,

yacht end motor-car.

The Blue Guide, publishedby
ErnestBeen, though ratherlarge
for the pocket, has excellent even
exhaustive, information onAthens .

Low flying feres

to Malta.£150.
You can fly to Malta on a scheduled Air

Malta jet from London Heathrow every

dayand from Manchestereveryweek.
The fare is an all-inclusive £150 return and

can be booked with only a couple of hours
notice. So you can fly sooner, and cheaper

Mflcrai
We promise you awarm welcome
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The Happiness island
forsummer holidays.
It's not too late to book your Barbados holiday. So many choices!
From regal seclusion to lively apartment hotels to self-catering
villas. Prices far lower than you think

Barbados Board of Tourism, 6 . Upper Belgrave Street, London.
S.W.l.Tefc 01-236 2449.

BARBADOS
j

Yes. Send me the facts and figures on Barbados summer holidays."]

I Address

1
T2I/3_J

VISITALEGEND-NOW

at REID’S MADEIRA
Madeira 'i Europe

1

* tropical island and
iw many v&iwi the legendary Rods
Ho’el ft Madeira.

why not isrape from th? yips jf

w r.t-r iq this rJjfvf* warm and gentle

cLm-aig cr see Madeira and Reids f.-nc

esrdena in full bfoom- always atthur

be” « April and May. But Ik warned. **4

us cnee end A may well become a habit

VVitfcyjt leaving iw hate) yen can sat
—rdwiri, •inn dive, play tennis, have a

sauna swim n our heated sea water

pco!s[ tr you can waft in the magnificent

scenery of this enchanted bland.

Wchsome350 Matt fer a mawmum of

guesu you wiB experiencea standard
of sen ce matched by few hauls Cnsp
linen sheets arc changed daily m the
cwnlaratri* air conditioned roams, and
dependingon yourmood youcan dine in

WKOranal or informal surrountjmga
offering French, hafisn Hadewon and
Portuguesecubing.

Yea. perhaps you should make tfns

legend a reafity- now

FOR IMMEDIATE RESERVATIONS
• Georges Hangartner, (General

Manager!. Rod's HotH. P.O. Bax 401.
P.9006. Funchal Codex. Madera,

Portugal Tel Funchal 2300 1 Tcfex

72139 Reid* P or URL - The Leading

Hotels of the World -Tek 01 583 3050 or

• YourTravelAgent

flUBM -----

Ifyou would Uce our brochureand Hvfoer

folormalion please send the coupon lo-

Reid's Hotel

t -a48 Cambridge Street, London 5WI

NAME

but the general atmosphere
must not be missed.
My advice is to get to the

Acropolis as soon as the gates
open. Once inside use your
eyes. Photograph if you must,
but look for all you are worth.
You may wonder why the

Parthenon looks so perfectly
right, so squarely and firmly
placed. The curious thing is that
it is not square, nor are any of
its apparently vertical lines truly

vertical. There is, in fact, not a
single straight line in the whole
building. The refinements pro-
vided by the designers serve to
correct the optical illusions of
sagging and bulging that are
common to normal buildings.

The precise variations were
measured by an Englishman,
Francis Cranmer Penrose
<1817-1903), who was an
astronomer, architect, and poly-
math of the first order, who
rowed three times for

Cambridge, and invented a
machine for drawing spi rals.

If you have an inquiring
mind you will need more than
one day to see the incomparable
buildings of the Acropolis and
its surroundings. Do not do it

all at once. Alternate your visits

with one of the many one-day
tours which make Athens such a
convenient centre. Guides tra-
vel on each bus and I have
found them charming and
competent, but highly posses-

sive- A word of warning here.

Museums close on one day a

week and whole sites on some
national holidays. I have found
the tour companies, perhaps not
unnaturally, somewhat reticent

about over-advertising this.

There are sightseeing tours of
Athens itself that help with the

topography. If you go out of the

city, many of the tours take the

best part of 12 hours.
Although Delphi would

always be my first choice, there

is really more sense in visiting

Mycenae first. This tour will

include Old Corinth, mainly a
Roman ruin of great interest,

and the superb 1 7,000 seat

theatre at Epidauros; with a call

at charming seaside Nafplion, it

makes quite a day.
Mycenae, the Cyclopean-

walled hill-top city, never fails

to give me the shivers, whatever
the weather. From here Aga-
memnon and his Argives set out
to “settle scores with Priam” at

Troy: only to be murdered on
his return by his wife Clylcm-
nestra and her lover Aegisthus.

Heinrich Schliemann, the
German archaeologist, who had
previously dug at Troy, found
some tombs just inside the Lion
Gateway here. He supposed
them to be royal and found a
gold death mask, which caused
him to send the famous
telegram; “I have gazed upon
the face of Agamemnon”.
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Dramatic, but the mask is now
thought to pre-date Agamem-
non by at least 300 years.

A visit to the National
Archaeological Museum follows
naturally on your day at

Mycenae, and the unbelievable
treasure found by Schliemann
will then have a greater impact.
There is, however, a great deal

more to see in this splendid
museum.

A savagely constructed motor
road cuts the journey time to

Delphi by almost half, but even
so you really need two days to

see the site and museum
properly.

The Sanctuary clings to the

mountainside, dramatically
poised above a chasm- lined
with olive trees leading to the

distant sea.

It is well worth the climb up
the zig-zag Sacred Way to the

temple of Apollo, home of the

Delphic oracle, and thence to

the theatre. Look at the view
while you get your wind, then

press on to the Roman stadium

hidden in the trees above.

I have mentioned only two of
the many one-day tours; there

are several others. Furthermore
you can usually arrange stop-

overs. The companies also list

many short tours of up to four
days by land, sea and air.

Gontran Gonlden

OPERA TOURSTO
Verona. Munich, Vienna, Werfonl

PLUS: C1CA andATA HOTELS
inclusive arrangements

Drunkfrom:

Brampton Travel LuL. 206 Walton

Street LondonSW32JP.01-S846143

ABTA ATOL IATA

All PfflCLo ItCLUDt flKPWr IAXC5 490 t4IRCH/VtGlS.BArEXA'tCV0 AN) ACCESS nilCQEfil

imsAVERS-YOuawtii rtcDt5 r«fiTnN*fio»Ko*wsE r* AccjWuaMn'jN awaaivtava
GUARANTEED OMR RESORTS AND DATES AYWLA©i - PLEASE *» SALES SIAfp i(* LCTSli

01-499 8676OR 061-236 95H
7- S CONDUIT STREET. LONDONWL 01-673 2245 (24 HOUR ANSWER PHONE).

HoBday in Paadse... and why not?

Hundreds of diems of Hk^i Society

Touts haw enjoyed dnsam-Ukn visits to

exotic, brenthtaldn^y beautiful. Brie

known comers ofthe worfd. Places

that stretch the imagination.

CXjt fuOy Qustrared brodmre wlD lefi

you about cw tours to the HAWAIIAN
BLANDS. CCJOK taANDS. FU3.

PAPUANEW GUINEA. TAHITI.

BORA BORA AND OUTER
BLAM3S OF POLYNESIA. SAMOA,

THE KINGDOM OFTONGA
NEW HEBRIDES (VANUATU),
SOLOMON ISLANDS ...

Wrtte or phone lor your copy.

HIGHSOCIETYTOURS
72 Newman Street, London W1P3LA

TeL 01-636 1802 ahta

BAY OF BISCAY

Journeythroughaland ^vhere time stands still.

Think ofSpain as you small spitbetween the harbour
know it. The ^ and the bathing beaches,

sun-drenched And travel on through the

beaches
v Asturias, passing mystical

£££jfenr shrines in the caves ofCova-
donga until you eventually

ofthe reach Oviedo.An imposing
South.

, 1-kh Century cathedral

Warm white sand stretching
|
dominates the town.

endlessly before you. A Inside it lies an ancient HlS
Now think again, imagine mhA coficr containing two dWpi

Warm white sand stretching

endlessly before you.

Now think again. Imagine

ajourney through a land

where mountains dominate I

wide plains. And forests

blend into wheatfidds.

Where haycarts JUfST
rumble down
hill lanes and MJjTrn w[
grainstorcs J
are built on 19
stilts, imagine a land where
time sands still.

The North ofSpain.
Perhaps you begin your

journey in the bustling port of"

Santander where its fascina-

ting Royal Palace stands like

an oversized sandcisde on a

K
ns from Christs ? r
vn and other *

ical treasures.

Leave Odcdo
id drive into Galicia

where mountain
streams bubble
with salmon. And

wildlife rustles in the

undergrowth.

Emerge at Santiago de
Compostela with its awe-
inspiring ShrineofStJames.

-~:Sb0Pft —

the destination of a million

pflgrims over the years.

Journey on. into the prov-

ince of Leon taking in its

/—N,
impressive

/ \ cathedral city

/ \ and driving on
to discover the

littlevillageofVcgucfliiiawith
itswigglyold bridgecmwhich
a famous duel was fought in

the name of love. Cross ic

before heading onwards to

your final destination.

Tlie North. A country

widiin a country. A land that’ll

take your breath away.
And to think you tliought

you knew Spain.

Ifyouthinkyouknow
*c\ • .t »/i •
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U.K. HOLIDAYS
UNIVERSITY FLATS
HAMMERSMITH

SIkMui tH-orAmot Ite hr BIB
paask, 3/4 Mnano. »0n nan. lab

Una Uad Ui acawn. Easf »t-

ast to CVtrO Mtt Mr,
Ai«, Sept ma £150 yw pod VAT],mm
15 Princes Grin, Lmtoa

SIT7

01-583 5111 ez! 2033

CORNISH
COUNTRY COTTAGES
Of unusual character and distlnc-
tkm. set in peaceful hamlet in

heart of the countryside. Su-
perbly equipped. Col T.V.. linen,

garaces and more. True luxury

combined tritb old world charm.
Also cosy 1 bedroom cottage, lov-

injdy restored and cared for by
John and Nancy JoIJiiT. Tre-
maine Green. Lone, Cornwall.

TEL: (0503) 20333.

GOLFING HOLIDAY
Desna. Cornwall. Somenrt
Howis/raima arranged u ram-
pelilive nia Choice of 0 loan
covering U hoick & 21 cainses.

Poccv mdude VAT. Engjub
brcahtai A 3 cmine dinner. For
brochure:

TeL 01-628 0898

DUNKELD- PERTHSHIRE
Listed Coach House, restored la
luxury standard. Central hcailne.

colour TV. automatic wastiing
mactilne. linen, steeps'!.

Tet 059: 264569

WYE RAPIDS HOTEL
Symoods YjI Wnl Relax tn a
lovely rounb-y house hotel, set high
on banks of w>ye. m erlooklng me
river. d> acre gardens. Family run
house olTerlno rwritanl food and
good wines. S A 3 day Boring
Breaks May - June. £37 - £80.
Brochure, ring 0600 9905*6

SCOTLAND
Cottage in lately bonier village.
Edinburgh on|y 30 minutes drive.
Bleeps A 6 still available lTorn
August 13th onwards. iFeslHalTun

072)5 206

WEST COAST OF AROYLL. Our A
nemiufuliy situated srlKMcring
collaars overtooklnq sea and islands,
sun av UlaUf iinnl dales. Ideal lor
laaiiMes. Lorn Mdfon Hole!.
Ardualne by Oban Argyll. Telephone
085 22 233.

SCOTTISH BORDER. - Top Quality
furnished cottages on private estate in
Tweed Valley. 4 miles from
Coldstream Salmon and iroul
fishing. Tit Berwick upon - Tweed
1028918=245

SOUTH DEVON Edge of Dartmoor.
Quality accommadaDan In iHf
contained wings of historical country
home. 2 .miles A58- within half an
hour from Torbay and Plymouth.
Ring03647 2655.

LOOE 4 MILES. Setf-caterlng Mane
.

rottagra. Lovely quirt .dilution.
Sim 2-5. Carpeted, bed Unen.
duvets. C.H. Brochure: CarkMe
Cottages. PelynL Looe. Cornwall
PLI3 2QH. Trt: 105031 20485.

p«aii

'''iiyMv.raBiagSi

17D7V
CARIBBEAN
CRCflSE
HOLIDAY

(from £965)
Start your holiday by flying

direct to tfw sun in San Juan,
wfth British Caledonian, then

cruise relaxed aboard the

luxurious Cunard Countess

to 12 erasing ports of cafl.

Indudng Barbados,

Maninkfje and Sc Thomas,
tlnaowtled beaches and a
kaleidoscope of eufiurea we
waiting to tMd»covered
AU from only£9©. Forhdl
deeds contactCunarda
8 Berkeley Street. LONDON
WIX 6NR. 01-49 1 3930 or

see your travel agent

COUNTESS

One Phone CalfReservesYour Child's Future

ComputerEducation pins Outdoor Fun. .

Wrr the cirap'rfurtttanedcaTV,feutSed mihe prtsr, ufted fr>^
fncrufc. The avow ejptrKiKcdcotnputQ eampopcraioa p>roei4-hSthebc8 wn*1"

on' in amnion: Phisover foescifmpifcilb.MdodmE rennn, uJinft Jkk»h»-

cmil isc am. In unu^vdyequipped pub&xhtxrf or ftconsnonpee
gjunlry naaion focauccj UniVgmty .prslTOejl

dirccuxi Rcsidenml cajnpi forbop jm!sirls(‘>-16V
' UST~^

LjkcDiaoio, Devon. Suan.I.2&3s^eki:'r»w
'

•

Xpfi per week. Brochwcplm freePARENTS
GUIDE from Cimp Bcaiuooa,73 Upper .A v I J

RkhmondlUMd,L«Ki(m,SVl52SZ. 3 j&ySdj*
Tel:01-670 4866(24 he me. uodccndv}. JU-

T/4

CAMPBEAUMONT brin&outthebestmchSdr&^

SUPER KENT FANULY HOTEL
AaTWOSTUt

Softool, avioor jnd mdsar bantd issn
pooh. mdxJi. gum. immc mAa MM numt lokTcnanrmnt EMIi sum
-Mi pn> tain, tubvdnhg ud pfavigan. as
dn mu diiU onto I r Bit noduUnDrc
mid—>sHL tftcrlcad^lMhcnafMvanbut-
ncr Bwrtuii-IW.'tJIOtVWn.

KVY51DE HOTEL Wntaate-aa-Sn.

EXPLORE
HISTORIC NORWICH

Seif -catering 5 person modern hoOdav
Rats m tha centre of the city-, also sett-

catemg 5 or 8 person rnotsonattes on
campus ft 25/El 65. AvsBahia summer
acabon 1963 Details from Janette
Maonfltan. The Rsgstry. Urtweraav of

East An^ta. Norerich. Tat 5G1S1.

ST. IVES
DrtMhlful spacious flat Ideally situ-

ated sleep* 4-5. C.H. colour TV.
cgispxe. Available 7lh June - tat

July and Sspumbcr onwards.

Tel: 0726 3631

NEAR MEVAG1SSEY
Secluded CcxjoUU [arnutousc. Own.
era going abrogd July 23rd -
August 27U1- Sleeps 9.

6

bedrooms.
2 bathrooms. £28B nw.

Tef. 0736 634 17 (days)
0726 84 2283 levN

.
wlumdst

GALLOWAY/SCOTLAND
Lovely cottage tn quiet den. Log

fires. TV. (ridge, clc. From £80 pw.

ST.KILDA
Escape to

J

cruise KyteUwi 3nd,‘?i
Kto and IW remenbC laianos-

Write or telephone

tor brocTiure-.

HEBRIDEAN HOUDAYS
Harbour, Troon. Ayrshire
Tai-pwog) 31 6444/70033

ROSEMUNDY HOUSE
Sl Agnes. Cornwall

AA-**
Set in lovclv- grounds 1 mile *•**

ses. Fund* run coooiry home -

hotel ollennp uanqiidlitj.

food, attractive Kccmcd bar. 4>»

pooL (pines rawm June taipant*

£50 n». Prime taihrooms. «a*

T.V.awL
087-255 2101

EXMOUTH - DEVON
Luxury house. sleep* *®-

swimming pool, acre garden. IW
attractive detartied house. Bleeps b-

Avaa June - sept.

Tet Exraouih 03952 4545

MARTHAM
Close to Broads and sea tu";

equipped. exccBently lurnHWs
cottage, sleeps 4

. 5.

THU 0263 8231 14.

031 557 3543

YORKSHIRE DALES HOLIDAY.
Harrtleki Han Hotel. Paiotey Bridge.
Tel 10423 1 711429 Standing In acres
of beautiful countryside. Catering for
ail me farrUU Book Nowl

LOOE. CORNWALL. Select self
ealerlng flaL Beautiful quayside pra-

ll Ion overlooking harbour. Cor
parking available. Phone (OJCQi
710733.

RANNOCH. Perthshire. CotUgo- sips
b. beautiful . and peaceful
surroundings. £90 £150 p w. tael.

- Mrs McLaren OSS 232 17.

FULLY EQUIPPED luxury holiday
flat Mrs Rowe. Coombs Mount,
vnollon. Linder- Edge. do*. Durvlry
843684

PEMBROKESHIRE. W Coast. Nr
Druktsion Ideal UmUy house ford *
cot £62 £ 1 26 PW. Tel: 0609 412393
alterbpm

CUMBRIA 'near Corns! o«v_ Superb
secluded modern . bouse In
TUbenhwaHe VaBey. bleeps tO.
Wcybridge 4*096.

DORSET. SANDBANKS, Ponlc. Wet!
equipped new two beoroonwxf flat.

sleeps 4 e. 2 bathrooms, i

mlro boach. 0202 707820.
PEMBROKESHIRE Award winning
cottage In grounds of seciudrd
country house, fbnlo Available
Whitsun onwards. 063483667.

SALTDEAN. Dcfachcd bungalow
lacing sea. garage, secluded gdn.
Brighton 102731 30286

CROMER. Overlooking sea. well
ratapped holiday house, alps 7, all
mod cons. 067633204.

FABULOUS mm house tn Dorset
Beautifully kept Available Whitsun.
Trt: 10306164214.

EXCITING mountain tiding. Small
group based at remote oM farmhouse
In wildest Wales. Tel- Tregaron 604

HEREFORDSHIRE Comfortable
modernised cottage. BeauUful views.
Sleeps 4.01 -7B8 9107.

HELFORD RIVER/COAST. Charming
manor house. Stas 12. 6,6 - 16.7.
18-9 - 2. lO. 0L 731 1599.

SAUNOERSFOOT. Pemba. Larne 4
bedroom house, sips 8/ to. Parking.
Saundersfool 81 2826.

COSY COTTAGE FOR Z. MrtUiyddoL
Llanfair. WehhpooL £3060 pw.
0970-81 SI 7

Comlonable faro Itv collage June lo-
JutyB 098SS0330.

CUMBRIA Sell catering holkiavs In
converted barn. S mins sea. IB mins
takes and mountains. t0946j 8227 IB.

YORK. Luxury apartments In Georgian
town house. Trt. 10904) 708801 lor
brochure

-HOLIDAY Accorrimodatlon Norton-
Broads. Wrautvam Q -mile centre-

Secluded Cottage ID S am* w
woodland with broatt water (ronlaae
6-8 Persons £190pw. First urm-

adv-entged. an dates avail. MUM
' KnlgtiL The Brtdgo. WroMiam
I0G063I29S1

THAMES VALLEYhodday cottage -tro

5. Very romfortatae. Oat* coiswow
4i Water Park. Swindon 702323.

QUIET BROADLAMD. COTTAGE a
bedrooma. Veeps 7. linen. From
LSS pw Tel: 060649 343

CROESO COTTAGE Holidays Hel
Iday homes in Swansea. fclumMm
and Gower Free col. broch. i0792i
60624-08078.

Q1PSY. . CARKYAtl "bAtpiK-?'
idytlic views, old "orta tan*.
OuanrocM. sltlrr horses, nr -4a.
Exmoor . Trt 0823 46 685.

DEVON BB 4r opl D In beauUluk t jw
century t hatched lannhome. tvn
sUuated for coasi A coumr\-wi«
Btdrtord 16 mlTO 100375V 449

PARENTS. Bridge Schoot-Hotuiai
Cap with outdoor activities)
computer. Camp BeaumonL
Brochure: Oi 870 9866.

N. WALES. 7SO_houShL coUagcs,
c-vans. Free brochure. Shaw's hn
Id^j^^ PwUheU 107681 61286V

EIRE: W Cork, secluded comforlaUe
farmhouse. Sips 4-6. TV. Sea 2 mi-
nttung. sailing, gob, clc nr bv. Tri
01-960 1019

COMFORTABLE COTTAGE Cot TV
Sips 4-6 in beennum Lime Vdlkv'
Close lakes, peaceful couMrvswr
July 30UeSe« ICkh Colgate 751 JQ9

MID NORFOLK FARM sotf nil. r«
and bung, fully equipped. CH. T\:

linen etc, sips 7 and S Brochure
033876 277.

YORKSHIRE DALES. NkUferdal-
cottage steeps 7. all mod cons, kt-vi
for bird waKhing and walking. Tpl
<06321686919.

RVE Su&m comtonabte collage slcnn
6 In old historic town, sea 2 mile,
CH. Tv. Dates available June, July
and September. 01.3462004. y

SCOTLAND GALLOWAY. Comfort
able south Cadng <ynversion on t,,H
sheep farm, sips 6. Superb views
walking, fishing.' Carsphaim 240

Mil t-

Malta, Gozo, Comino.

% pKxnise you awarm welcome.
Sec >-our travel agent: for late availability - •

cosmos GETAWAY

California..

FreeCar Rental.
Second week’s car rental isCOMPLETELY^REE

when you book a Cosmos Getaway Self^veMkiay
to either SanFrandsra or LosAngeles.

This efferappfies to alJ-depar^resfromMMy to -

14th September, and aH fightsareon khcifeifefTWA
service.

Book atyourCosrnaappoimedtrsw^^?^ •

ring 01-467 2666. ;
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Summer in Switzerland Advertisementream™

of Swiss travel
IN 1863 Mr Thomas Cook, "the
excursionist" gathereda flock of
64 ladies and gentlemen terthe

first ever organized trip of

Switzerland and the packaged deal
vvas bom. "With cheap tickets to -

the Mont Blanc" It cost a total of
£19-17-0 and lasted21 days.

By our standards it sounds more
like an endurance test, guests
hB«ng to rise at sunset to make an
early start, riding in uncomfortable
coaches on rough and toilsome

roads.

But then the Victorian traveller In

Switzerland must have been
extremely tough; age only has to

look et photographs of ladies

crossing glaciers in a crinoline to
marvel at their courage. The
conquest of the Matterhorn two
years later was another

momentous event to captivate the
world. A group of eight British

climbers led by Edward Whymper,
starting from Zermatt, beat their

Italian rivals in a race to the top: But
the joy of victory was short-lived. -

On the way down a rope snapped,
precipitating four of the members
to their death. There was a lengthy
controversy about the rope which
strfl persists today.

By (he turn of the century, Swiss
todays were all Hie rage, with
sumptuous hotels, vast Edwardian
palaces on the lakes and In the

Alps. Fashionable society, held

court among .the rocks-Sr

Edward Cassel, the mllHoriarre

banker, built bis own baronial hall

on theedge of the Aletsch Glacier,
where with a staff ofl 2 he

~ • -

entertemed the rich. Everything -
guests included -had to be
brought up by mule from MSrei,
4,000ft befow. The \fflla Caasei is

now Switzerland's first educational
centre where people can attend
five day courses on alpine flora, •

geology, forestry and game.

'

Swiss hotel pioneers set a new
high standard of hotel keeping that
has never been surpassed. One
was, Cesar Rite, whose name
became a synonym for quality and
perfection although he was fired

from his first job as a waiter at the
Hotel Couronne et Post in Brfgue,
being told that to succeed in

business one needed flair.

Alexander Seiler at the Hotel

Monte Rosa 'm Zermatt used the
conquest of the Matterhorn to

promote his unknown village and
put rton the map.
The rise of St Moritz was another
lucky chance, a backward hamlet
when Johannes Badrutt in 1 866
made his famous bet invtting

guests to spend the winter there; if

the sky was overcast he would
refund their fare.A perfectwfatier

ofcourse andthe scene for St
Moritz wa« set, Today his

'descendants sBOjtmfheT’alaca,
which dominates^ towa With its

glittering social fife it Is an oasis of

wealth. But things arenot the
same, the Swfos havebecome
more democratic and much less

stuffy. ,

With the opening ofthenew
Furka-OberaJp^Tunnel last year ft is

now possible totakethe Gaader
Express between Zermattand St

Moritz on every day of the year.
Switzerland is a kaleidoscope of
awe-inspiring views and
nwnuments of its past Not always
as peaceful as believed, the Swiss
first defeated the Habsburgs and
then in 1476 the Burgundians
yycome Duke Charies the Bcrid.

A boat tr|p linking the lakes of
- Murtan, Neuchate! and Bienne,
without a change of ship, takes one
to these sites.

.
BieJ/Bionns Is officially bMingua!

m German and In French. Jean-
bacques Rousseau loved the lake,

finding refuge on the Isle of St
Pierre which he never wanted to
teave. The atmosphere is quits
extraordinary, romantic and
serene.

Swftzsrtand Is so varied, spots
Rke St Saphorin, lapped by the Lac
Leman, the sky and water merged
in celestial blue. The Valley af
BregagRa is a paradise apart, with

SogBo and the Palazzo de Sails, a

Renaissance castle with afl the
original furniture which is now a
splendid hotel.

Borne, the capital, is dazzling

with eye-catching fountains of

medteval knights, banked high

with flowers.

Schaffhausen on the Rhine -

frequently thought to be German

-

is a stagB set with Its resplendent
oriel windows and colourful

facades.
Basle which spans a history of

2,000 years beginning with the
Romans, has an ethereal quality to

which artists and thinkers like

Erasmus of Rotterdam were
instinctively drawn. The Kunst
Museum, housed in amodem
building, was the first museum,
opened in 1662, but already then it

Incorporated an earlier collection

which Hans Holbein the Younger
had helped to select

'

For a travel trade view I

contacted Barrie Browne of Swiss
Travel Service, Ware,
Hertfordshire, specialists of
Switzerland. Mr Barrie, whose firm

recentlytopped the poll In a survey
of Package Deal Operators
undertaken by Which? Magazine,
said; "Holiday bookings to

Switzerland showa 4(3 per cent
increase, with the Bernese
Oberiand stilt as the favourite

holiday centre. Average one week
price now across aH seasons is

under £250 and indudes
accommodation in good class
hotel, half board, scheduled return

flight, transfer in Switzerland and
Swiss holiday ticket entitlteg oneto
a 50 per cent reduction onthe
Swiss transport network".
Swiss Travel Sendee offer a choice
of 28 resorts and 90 hotels.

Swissair has now introduced the
new Airbus A310 on the London-
Zurich routs to be foflowed by
LondorvGeneva in June. Itmeans
that holiday makers can travel to
Switzerland in the comfortofa
wide-body jet One can also

combine holidays with a special
language course, a fist of which is

obtainable from foe Swiss National
Tourist Office, Swiss Centre, 1 New
Coventry Street, London, W.l.
Francis Goodman

W
|
LAKE OFGENEVA— MORGES

f&SgS1 Hotel du Mont-Blancau Lac

ySyCl Quietate directlyon the lakeside.

French Restaurant— Snack-Bar— Bar. From Sfr.50.-per

night ind. breakfast Favourable arrangements.

Phone 01041721/71 2707—Telex 26572

For sale directly tram the wader

apartments
• titxn8tutSosupto4rooms

• vary beeuttful exposure near the centra of the resort

magnificent view

• impeccable finish

• ready tor occupation

• net prices: fro^SFR. 140 ggO toSF^ 420 0
underground parking places; SFR. 24 000

• sale to foreigner* authorized

Fbr Wbfmafion and to vlstt please contact

RINDERKNECHT SA‘-

7 pijcf Si-Leof'V 1n?*ni*'j™itErrtripf*n*u™ CiwiiMil* ••

C^'9« -To'. (021) 7VB6 21,-2/60 453 141

crans -montana
SUR-SIflRPE 1500-3000 M

S
Switzerland’ssunny terrace!

* #AlWndusive-weeks:GoiI,^Tennis, Alpine-
and Cross-country ski: from EB0,-
• SWISSGOLFOPEN(European-Masted)
Septa-llfri.m

Intern. Tennis-Tournament July l9-24th, '83.

^ information:

"fcuriiOffices:'^-3962 MonianaTfel. (0104127)41 3041.TX38203
01-3962Crans Tbi. (0104127)41 21 32.TX 38T73

Falcon

Falcon offersthe definitiveflightservice

toGENENJA andZURICHfrom as little as A
GENEVAandZURICH RETURN*"
Rights also available to BASLEandBERNE Departures

from GATWKX HEATHROW and MANCHESTBI
Flights available to all major European cities at competitive dtx

our reservations forforther

190 CAMPDEN HILL RD
LONDON WB 01-351 2191 WELCOMED

&BARCLAYCARD
*ED

" ASIA ATOL 1337BC

HOTEL METROPOLE
-GENEVA. .-

*****

This elegant and luxurious hotel

has the privUegato be located
In thu heart of the city just next
to the commercial centre, facing

the lake with Its fountain and
the "Jaxdln Anglais". This

traditional hotel wttch was test

built In 1854 has been com-
pletely restored to satisfy foe
nigh demands of our guests.

150 rooms and suites/ sound
proofwindows and ventilated.

Restaurant «PArieautn>
The •Coft Grand Quai*.

Reception
hail and conference rooms,

34. qudGMtaKMtar

.

• ' 12U GeneM 3
TeL 03221134*. Telex 42 1550 met

wimJua»&Luca^
Caravan tnMays on (aka-

tide sites. Breathtaking

mountain scenery in the

sun. food family hofldoy.

Excellent (settles, swfm-

rrrtng. stefing, gotf. Complete

travel service.

Brochure: Swims Holiday,

Thakehan. Sussex.

<090661 3183 (24 hrsj.

|
'.TJJATArjJ.TJ.TJAT.Pj |

In b the Km ts bneyaar

SWITZERLAND
naiMims&MtfHlh
7S% moron it fi%!«

ChsM* Irom <75.000. Apart-
ments from £28,000 Oflaring

Summer + Winter aports + Lei-

ifadfms

SWITZERLAND
As You Like It!

INTERLAKEN, LUGANO. MONTREUX ^
era-Just three oF our desonauons. Choose your own travel dates
end fly from Heathrow or Manchester with Swtssak. or from
Gatwick with Danair. Freedom and flexibfity - we tailor-make

YOUR hokfoy lo suit YOUR needs.

Call or write lor your brochure:

SWITZERLAND FOR YOU.
ANGLO-WORLD TRAVEL

134 Poole Road.
Bournemouth BH4 9EF.
Teh (0202) 76651

6

^siyicic^
' bJifiVVGiSS

1

Sils-Mana Engadin
HotelEdetweiss****

Phon* hmAA^tv further

HMADV1SA (UK) LTD
37 CHURCH VALE

SWISS SUMMER
DAVOS &SAV06H1N
Relax m comfort bolds fr

£85
1

«Bolfweetefr£109

Tennis weeks fr £220

Rkfing weeks fr £228

4 star hotel H/B

Taflor made (summer} Tofis

Ferieinh Wick. Bradford on

Avon BA 152 PZ

TEL (0225) 859598
. TLX 441212

The reputed 4-star,hotelforromance
peoplewhojustwant to havemore.

All types ofSurranerandWinter sports.

WhataboutsperKJingyot^nejaSummer orWinter

hofiday at hotel and-apartme rrt house Edehreiss/Alvatejm

CH-7514 Site-Maria, tx74835j
-

UNIQUE FREEHOLD
OPPORTUNITY
IN SWISS ALPS

RESIDENCE LE CHAEDOZs
HAUTE - NENDAZ

Guvw par IMm Saand»nt~ Intel tosgn bufeokl taWM a p»tested U4
ate*.

HAUTE- KSDAZ a fiMUd nUm 1^ ha d Ganwa b 4m Vahk on to Miirn
wA 300tat rfm*d Pi«».

IE CHAHHK h UM tvhgknt Smu saotate. VmlldhkiB. UruraMA. dm n£u.
miSn *aun. AmoWm kdt* tam bp». *«*»ni md.w tawky ad (m-
OBfl Old fits.

Asrams to" ESLOm. 70*W whMi 8 S •*»«
For tenter itah m fa Am art at mr otter prapadiu tonxt Cote lamnl oo OT-SSS

tmjsw Oon/bro«l Haute
LENNARDS PROPERTIES INTERNATIONAL

ftrKb&si*
,a

firiMns
Engadin 1800m

The well-known holiday resort of the Engadin,

sunlit situation with excellentsnow conditions,

healthy mountain climate. Ski-Packages.

Tourist OfficeCH7504 Porrtresina.

Your holiday disco- *

very in the fabulous
Swiss mountains

!

Your-best-ewer walking
holidays:

sFf. 470 (approx. £ 155}

p. pers/week
or-

parents and 1 child perweak
sFr.11S5 (approx. £392)

•

wonderful Swiss food and
wine, mountain village

setting, guided walks, riding,

swimming, golf and much !

more. 1

!

Your first class Hotel with
friendly familyservice

[/dpin novoJ
CH-3778 Schflnried/Gstaad

TeL 01041/30/8 33 11

French intensive couise.

. Secretarialsubjects—
'

DoroesdcScience—
Languages— Art.

Waiter^rorts.

Summer HoSJayCorny
' Freui'

Ji— Fnglkh— fnrilring

18I5CLARENS-
MONTREUX
Pboae010/41/21/642673
Tdex45316isorvach

Principals: .

Mr. and Mrs.

F. Sidler-Andreae.

^ m2Lamoai>«,Switzarknd

Ldka ofGonna

IbL: 01041/21/288777

internationalBoardingSchoolfor Girls .

* Girls 12 to20 years.

dr BeantiftiDysituated.ExeeUftfitediitlea.Large garden,
fainnfatmnrt, plny|fr«nnH

r
tttti«igdKCTimining, ponl_

* FInt*disG rdbrams most countries.

* IndividBalhsed teaching. Wide range of courses. Intensive

study of French and Engfish. Language laboratory: Anteri-
' can section (CEEBL G.CJE. (French-English only). Secre-

tarial and commercial courses. Official certificates and
diplomas.

* Diversified activities. Art, music, sports. Educational trips.

Winter vacation in Crans, Swiss Alps. Summer course.

EcoleNouvelledeia

Suisse Romande
CH-1012CHAILLY-LAUSANNE

TeL 01041/21/32 11 22 (Lake of Geneva)

• International Baccalaureat

• Engfisriand American programmes

• kflBnsiva French course

• Swiss Federal Maturity

• SiJTimerKXirsesintheriKXintajns.FrencfH-

8ports(Julyand August)

• Boarding andday school

Swimming pools— Tennis

—

Hotels:

du Signal, i604Chexbres
”*Cecfl, 1605Chexbres
— Major Davel, 1096 Cufiy*Auberge Savigrry l073Sawgny

Ftelais de lavaux (or the motorway)

andCully

LAKEOFGENEVA
WEINBERGLAVAUXm

Beds: Tel. 01041/21/
132 56 25 25
45 56 12 92
30 99 11 37
18 97 10 71

39 23 02
CH-1605 Chexbres. Easy access via thenew Beme-Lausarmemotorway

Sp^ h* \

i lr I

' -Si

Aidoria-Lauberhornl

V\fengen Bcrricr Oberhirdl

Total ranowartro teinsannaunJfchcB

EratMasahoW hi Zentiun von Wongm,

tfaranttert mi satnan aamOacten Rt-
ttanntB, Ban wd Csttt tael hafwm
Komfort akim anBBcahnwnAutarthdL
Zlwiw mtf BmVWC, IWefan, Rndoi
KaOvarataa rfV. 60^/70^ Ja nodi
UmSoiaaiijMlAufealhBtadBiflr.Vtar-

WBwIWAirongwmnte. 7Tega Hafcpsn-

ston, Bad/WC Md. Bahnatxwemonl ab

Fr.SI7JOOadw«Fr. 888- 14 Tfoa

ST GEORGE’S SCHOOL
SUMMER COURSES
1S15Cterens/MontoBau3c.

* Recoff^ed foritshigh academic standards
duraigtheschoolyeatSt George'sSchool offers its

'

excefientfacffltles in JULY& AUGUST for intenave French

and British courses Withspoftsandexcurstoos.

Heated swimrrtng pooLflyotamis courts, large grounds
overlooking LakeGeneva. ••

TeL (W41/2T/B43411 T>c 453131 geot

CtMar^ cScott -THE SWISS PROPERTY specialists

MONTREUX CRANS-MOWTANA
Superb 2 and 3 room apart- ciwtet* and apartments for
mente overioolcing Uka Gan- sale in two prestiga devetop-
eva. AB with pnvma balconies mams, incorporating an indoor
and underground garaging. swimming pooL sauna, aota-
Oosa to centra of Monneux. hum etc.
Prices front 262^00 Sw. Fiance. Prices from 1 80.000 Sw. Franca.

Low interest Swiss mortgages available on afl properties-

HILARY SCOTT PROPERTY LTD.
422 Upper Richmond Rood West. London SW14 7JX.

Tel: 01 -876 6555. Tbc 934386.Snow Beach
Ha largest summer sldtag area In ths alps 34Jcm. 8 sKffllts, tots) Mngtfi 12 bn KSen
Matterhorn 3820m- Ptatnau Rasa 3689m. Treckner Slog 10/274. 1903 ounnar
Bbsctiool package sfi" 235 par weak. Asfc far soecteMaaEK.

EnqnMM OffcteJ tomtst aflics CH-S930 Zsmatt.
Pbcms 028><7 10 31. Tsbx 36 13a

' :^A f i ! * m * * ^ 41 * m J *1* 1 fL f 7 ; ,
v- /W ,\

'< Ft ri *' 'I’T 1

GRAUBUNDEN
. Switzerland's holiday comer ;

1908-1983

hi 75 years.
One famfly, one trsditaMi of hospitality.

You «3 be well received.
MarveSoua possibilities for bsXjng and excursions - Orchestra

Indoor swtmrrtfng pod - 10 miles from tho sotf-couraa.

New: Oarage tecSfies for 60 cars
1 indoor +3 outdoor tennis courB/adtoaf tor wfaxtaurfing

HOTEL WALDHAUS
’

AROSA
Ir fakes a Swiss company to show you rbe best ol SwitTCdand A choice of 25
different toQda$*— fewn «add tamous teswrta u quatui Giule vitofu-i,
like for aaraple AROSA. one of the moat beautiful mountain resorts in

GnubOnden The SAVOY HOTEL erfferefire star hzmrytf incredible valoe or
the BotfaorahOck ananmeou from around £200 indasne af SWESSAIS
scheduled flights- Us Switzerland as ants' KUQNI can do it.

Write or telephone now to: Emm Travel. Kuoni House. Dortins. Sunni
RE5 4AZ.T4 10306/ 885044 (24 hrs) or see jour ABTA travel agent.

ATOL 132

Switzerland

sw ^

The favourite destination ofthe

British inthe Grisons

Allsummer sports facilities fri afantastic landscape

and scenery
Planning your holidays—rememberAROSA,
Information/teaftets: ArosaTourist Office, P.O.B. 230,
CH-7050 Ariosaor Swiss NationalTouristOffice

London. 1 NewCoventry Street, Tel. 01 -734 1921.

TO ADVERTISE YOUR

APPOINTMENTS
COSTS ONLY •

£325 perImeor£20 pexcentimetre

yuu with a guotsoion

apartment in sonny Switzerland
Directly at the Lake of Lugano wlth^ro read inbehrcen. b property

t re^tifogtra waterside, with itsown landing Stagesand its own
a swimming-pooland a (asdnadng view on Lugana Apartments

between 50-70 sq.m, each ofthem with a separate smafl bedroom.

50 sq.m iftCl. balcony, 1st fkior, sfr 167.780.-
91 67 aa.mlncL balcony, 4ft floor, sfr 280^250,-
ntj 50 sq.m md. balcony, 6th flow, sfr 230.750,-

Pricesindude also parking lota No additional broker'scomnvis^on
c9 Seles perm'd to foreigners are available.

Emerald*Home Ltd
9/.;.- Wa Generate Gutsan 5 Oi-6900 Lugano

CL TeL: Switzeriaod 091/542913

Hi£a qualii} apanmnu for

sale m Valari. Crans
Ovonuuur: and Majrcs Dc
Rickies. slu/suraoKr resorts,

ottuar areas on rcqwsL



VALUES
From vintage cars to antique lace, here comes Beryl Downing with the successful formula for a perfect wedding day

PMVAMwt

ingredients to manaeet! *5?* Practical

increasing at Mani^es are

of tiie ml the basis

competition for caterers. ^ imre quite a bit of

Here«« somesnj^^^P^^^WJPSers-
Flowers
Carofino Evans, Unite, 49
Atetanta Street, London SW6 (381

As a change from conventional
arrangements, flower trees make
deSghlM wedding decorations and
arsons of foe specialities here. A
bay-shapetf tree 5ft high witha
spread of 3fMft costs about £80.
Composed of daisies and ribbons.
It looks doDghtful; or you can
choose flowers to match your own
theme. Caroline Evans tikes to visit
the venue with the bride to discuss
colours. Bouquets are from £21

,

pedestal arrangements from £50.
She also does wetkSng
arrangements and bouquets
entirely in sflk.

Severafflower artists provide
permanent mementoes of foe
wedding day by turning flowers
from the bouquet Into framed
pictures. Usually they send special
containers before the wedding day
so that the bouquet can remam as
fresh as possible and brides can
choose to have the whola bouquet
pressed and reassembled in the .

original shape, or selected flowers
made into an original picture. Ask
for brochures showing frames and
styles.

Frames and Flowers, 11
Graenbank Drive, Buffington,
Cheshire (0625 72815)
Pictures made from bouquets’eost
from £27.50. This studio also
specializes in dried flower pictures -

in tones of gold and silver tor
wedding anniversaries or fat any-

-

colours of the dent's choice.
Prices from £15.

Anna Plowden, 30 BrkfleRoad,
Maidenhead, Berkshire (0628
27553)
Anna began to make flower
pictures from other people's
flowers because her husband
Anthony, a keen gardener, couldn't
bear her to pick his flowers for the
house. He now tyows rare varieties
of foliage for her to use In her

ir her - a happy compromise.
Prices are fromLs for minlatiiresto
£150 In glided Italian frames.

Yvonne Saunders, 70 NewStreet. .

Great Dunmow, Essex(0371 3986)
Yvonne offers a particularly N

romantic touch by mounting her
•

flower pictures on fabdc leftover
from the bride’s dress. Plato silkdr -

velvet mounts are also avatiable in

a variety of colours. Pricesfrom
£30.

Foye Forge, Fowey,Comwsfl(072
683 2248 or 072 681 2379)

A single bloom from toe bride's .

bouquet can also be preserved by
plating It with gold, silver or copper.
The flower, its stem wrapped in

moist cotton wool, must be packed
in a strong carton and posted first

class to arrive fresh; the service

takes about four weeks. Pricesare
from £17.25 in gold plate for, say, a
freesia; £14.95 In silver, £1 1JO In

-Cakes
Anne Ffcyrar Cakes and Flowers,

Hand-painted weddng cakes with
Wttfinating flower schemes are
toe speciality, here, although Anne

‘

Fayrer wfll also,design imd make
' totally unconventional cakes -one
- interior designer had a two-tier
• cabbage shape and when the pale
• green looked a little Wand, had it

• enlivened with pink caterpfflars.
Single tierscost from £35. three-
tier from £85 and they can be
supplied within twotofourweeks
as there Is always a stock of rich,

'brandy-laced cakes (which need at
' least six weeks to mature).
Bouquets are from £45,

..Wdesmakte 1

posies from £20,
church arrangements from £40.

Cars and carriages -

Getting Married, 201 Walworth
Road, London SE17 (701 1750)
An open landau ora Victorian glass
coach drawn by a pair of bays or
greys and accompanied by two
attendants in livery are available for
weddings anywhere In th* country.
The equipage and horses travel
from the stables by lorry and set up
near the bride's home to take her to
.toe church and reception. The

i

: basic cost is about£250 — more for
long distances. Also on offer.a

;

complete service, including
.,

.photography, catering, flowers,
: wedding dresses- aU dope by toe
.firm, not outside contractors.

Stratford Motor Museum,
1 Shakespeare Street, Stratford-
upon-Avon, Warwickshire
(078988413)

“One of toe most valuable Rolls-
Royoes in th»woifcrtohvaflabte
during the summer months only (so
thatfls pristine condition wfll be
maintained). It Is a Phantom II buflt .

specially forthe Maharaja of Rajkot
In 1934 and has hiscreston Both .

doersand windows. Restoredm
the original saffron colour,thecar
has a drop-hood and -11 forward
facing fights - some were originafiy

manipulated by servants from the
running board during.night-time
panther shbota.ttGoste£100 to
hire, phis£1 per mile; pluaVAT-

'

an extra £100 and milage fora •

wtioteday’&use.

The Wedcfing Burenu, 214 Evelyn ,

Street, Deptford, London SE8
(6927038)
Vintage Rotis-Royces In white.
colours and twptone from about
1916.Tbeyalso have two horse- .

drawn carriages, a Victoria and an ••

open landau (both convertible In

case of rain) with matched pairs of
horsesto puU foam, Vintage cars
are£224.25, carriages £24130, ki

and around London, and they wffl

go as far as the-sputo coastAt
least sixweeks’ notice needed for

copper. When they switched from

>;j=55E5iSK?
plate leaves and acorns as jewelry; Wedding Services, 16 Dsfeham
they also plate babies' first shoes. Gardens, London NW3 (7948244)
from £12.50. Harry Greenberg win not only

Stow IMS vm havancUM in

Fuctntra. W» oflnr aupvb plants
IndMchaljr Ml pot-graw tits* last

Sunxnar w sold at £1.25 each.
Sami douMa- and Mly doubla
Nooma ass produced In profusion.

A kwsljr setaction of colon on to
to fowl to this attfflra quafty
prtznwlnnan sataakm. Idsdferitw garden. areanbouaa.

to. SnowJ*xww ora Ugn* ftrftons agga.
itMhowyoui

S-E329; 18-£5J» 20-E10.88; 48-E28.I8.

From 4nee ttialr HrodudSon h 1*64'
BnutBuB* scanted, - double noidoff
Carnation*- Eeay to grow, Mootlor ttw.

ponton. gn«»oua«. tuba and on
noaSart source of supply for cut

Rdmo. Fabulous colon lndudno
hades at Roee, PHt. Crimean, Yetow.
Pinto, Unsnthr and White, and
•xcMog bhdon Theee -should to.-'

ptantad^xiut Iff* apart
'

18 - £34$ 20 - £5.40; 50 - £9JS; 100~£liUS

RMantorMo la > toff price atler- The ISIS prtaawn 10-EIL10.

<3n»«to»lusiMly by aunuhvs lor

MIHMI |»rt Awn lor you.

kM
wBBIdopi tram Me Samara* through

Via Autumn, awn aarty Woter and

trttan onwards from naot Spring

ssJttuesjs
. waflornrhStogarMnyaaraftor

vur. Cisoosnt Centredtownme produoed to

MOtooiOfc Vto bold phcaogr^WpwWanpa Slat ana oaataroar

bad one 200 flowara tram^PB**3SLfSL1

tSSJ?
> ua^a^raT.

butts. Maaifbritowirwinging,»»••" to™ P™"*-
.

10 - 0,60; 20 - 88.00; 50 - 05.8*188 - £2188

10 days.
•

ir THE MAJESTIC BLUE NILE ULY

JftSft*-.-?—"' Yhr&K-llir&K
Rota
bao _

Cc*ourt„—
lotiforum orapangwoon.

itpenZdey* a aeelf

running.

Great get-away: creaseLess clothes that wfll «tfll
be iimuacnlate at the honeymoon 'destination.
Her black and white polyester pleated skirt and
top by Gaston Jaimet, £10125, sizes 10 to 14;
white Modal flrieo-lobk Mazer by Pat Shnb, £77,
sizes 10 to 145; black hat with white flower frfrp
by Walmar, £28; cotton gloves by Cornelia

Janies £30.95; black leather handbag by Sozy
Smith £3925. His Italian navy trousers, £216;

striped bine and white seersneker jacket £85
(also in five other colours, sizes 36in to 46u>
chest) both by Skli; yellow seersneker tie, £4.95.

Harrier three-suiter case, by Antler, £74.
All atHarrods

provide vintags Rote^Roycos fw-
weddings anywhere in thecountry,
but win also arrange photography,
flowers anddisootheque. For
central LxmckMi hecharges an
Indusiva fee of £95 for toe vintage
cars, £75 for SHverShadows and
Silver Clouds in white or colours;

ceremonies further than 15 to 20 .

mfles wfll have an additional mBage
charge and for realty long

distances the basic charge is

waived and fees are based on a
£10an hom andSOp per mBe hire

charge. Photography costs about
£3.75 per colour print phis £20 for a
leatheralbum. Discos £60 for four

.

hours. A flexible, wlffing-to-tackle-

anything service.

White Lady Weddings,
1 Prewfad Road,Slrentliam,
London SW16 (677 5432)

Early 1930s vtetage Rolls in white,

yellow and black or Ivory and
chocolate, £140, and Victoria and
tandaucanfages with pairs of
grays, whites or browns, £235. The
careare for central London only;
the carriages are avaflabla within a
20-nrDe radius ofthe city centra.

Photography
The Directory ofPortrait
Photographers, published by
Kodak, lists more than 2,000
professional photographers. This
Is not an assurance of quality, but
each has a symbol denoting
specialization m wedding
photography or portraiture, family,

children and pets. Letters after

their names indicate whether they
are members of the Master
Photographers Association or

British Institute of Professional

Photography, both of which specify

standards. The directory is

available, free, from Advertising

Distribution, Kodak Limited,

Victoria Road, Ruislip, Middlesex.

The British Institute of

Professional Photography,
Amweil End, Wire, Hertfordshire

(09204011)
This is the association for

photographers “seeking a
qualification that means
something", as the BIPP put It

Licentiates have to submit 1

0

examples of their current work and
are assessed for competence by a
judging panel. Associates are
judged by an annual meeting of

distinguished Fellows of the

Institutewho require a high degree
of abilty, presentation and content.

INTHE GARDEN

Clematis - a wall flower that

sits it out all year
Foranyone who wants to cover

-

a trellis or wall, or .to introduce
some climbing colour into the
garden, the clematis is one of
the first plants to consider. This
is a big family; containing a
wide variation of types besides
the large flowered forms- most
often -seenin gardens.

Clematis flower from spring
through autumn, according to
variety, ,so by careful selection it

is possible to have something to

see in the garden almost:

throughout the year.. All .var-

.

ieties require 'a cool root run;

some.
1

-are more- touchy, than,
others, :but as a • mattery of
course, :make sure the roots 'are

not exposed ~to the heat of the
sun for long periods. Although
cool -moist, soil - is ideal, -the
placing ofa flagstone or even a-

planting of dwarf shrnbs will go
a long way towards sheltering

the root system firom heaL
Container-grown plants, are

the usual way of buying
clematis- and these can be
planted at almost any time.
However, I prefer, to plant at

some time during the dormant
season and get modi the best

results in September or April.

'

Clematis macropebala
Make sure the plant is firmly
planted; try to ensure that the
top of the root ball is about half

an inch lower in the soil than
before.

-Regular pruning is necessary
to prevent the

1

plants from
becoming too big and untidy,
but ‘different groups require
different treatment. Jackmanii
and VUicella types are best cur
back 'hard; remove almost - all

the growth made the previous
season about mid-February.
Fatehs, Florida and Lanuginosa
are-best pruned after flowering

by cutting back the flowering
shoots dose to the old wood.

Varieties to look for are Ville
de Lyon (J), which is a carmine
red; Jackmanii (J), which has
violet purple flowers and is very
striking; and Madame le Coul-
tre (L), with white flowers. All
arc summer flowering. -Species
well worth trying indude C
montana and Ynontana rubais,
both very vigorous and spring
flowering, with white and rosy
flowers respectively and- C
tangutica, which flowers in
September, when its yellow
pendant blooms cover the plant
— cut it hard back to
framework. C armandii has
sweetly scented white flowers in
April and needs a warm wall; C
macropetala Markhams Pink
has soft pink flowers in May,
and needs no pruning

; C
bdkarica produces yellowish
white flowers early in the year
OU a plant which is not over
vigorous.

There are about 250 different

forms of clematis so these are
merely representative. Plants
cost about£3 eaefa-

Ashley Stephenson

Lemon scented
verbena i -

ScantaomatHng all gardeners
strive for, '« usually darivadfrom
flowers; butoccasfonafly itis

‘ isfrpngsoani.

eftwebraisah
example. frisnotfttilyhttiEly and

toenaaame plant to be retafiiad.

Plant at the footof steps, dose to
the housedooror attha adgeflfa
path, so youbrush against trie

ibavas asyou walk andraieaS&the
lemonaoent Uttle txdsmgof foe
•eaves is needed, but for best
isurtshavethefafiagefrallac.^
a patitsoyou treadon titeleaves

Swaiat soontK Mary Evans ndure Ubrary

- THE GARDENERS' /
•wsmsv-v

RBVKVpLHfrsOCIETY.'
CottfiaHy inrites \aai

:

-a»l
pqperatDjto-Stiail NaE,

Jringfoe sunmer but it is often,

gfc? tan* waiters."Richsea isnd necessary: ftoftandoes better
. it ithasto^mggiettDoorsoSs.

tarit, as last yew.-ltwa come
.
through ttia'whiterand wfil make .

^Uftealargo bush. The bfoger the
‘

ptwiLthemore easy brwang of the

.w>«^etac6lh8a.•

.Prune growthshard tofoe ground,
^aa-^with.fuchsias, each spring atis

latheonty attention rotpilred.;

Rants costabout £3each.

Super luxuy
at bedtime

P
| For couples who enjoy handmade pottery, try J. K. Hill, 151
ulham Road, London SW3, where Janet Hill and Stuart Mansell

have a good selection at very realistic prices.

There are practical pots m the usual earthy colours (handmade
mugs at £2.15 outshine mass produced ones any day) and many
are made by very well-known names. Ammanuel Cooper, for
instance, designed the stoneware soup tureen, (above left, £17.55)
and ladle (£6.65) and David Leach's fluted celadon jugs are
available from £1 1.50.

The shop also holds regular exhibitions. From next Tuesday
until June 10 there will be a show of work by Robin Welch, whose
colourful, many-fixed pots have a very tactile appeal. His raku
bowl (right) is £28.

| Initialled wedding
cushions tied together
with a lover’s knot,
by Jane Borden, in

cream satin, cost £28
including p & p.
Other initialled

cushions in cotton are
from £12J50 each.
Details from The
Julian Workshop, I

Cheap Street, Sher-
borne, Dorset (0935
815473)

taca phoaayoplB by Chariot MKgan

Luxurious bedtiuen' is a
traditional wedding present
Beautiful designs are available

at the new branch of And So To
Bed at 7a New Kings Road,
London SW3. Silk and linen

sheet sets from Italy cost £295,
handsome presentation chests of
sheets and mashing quilts from
£165. British-made items in-

clude charming satin or linen

make-up bags, breakfast sets

and tidy rolls, by Jane Guy,
from £6.90. Of the selection of

antique and modern lace bed-

spreads by The Lace Lady, Z

particularly liked two spreads -
a fragile Edwardian one with

artwork delicately embroidered

in pale pink satin stitch and the

modern, crunchy lace illus-

trated, which would stand up to

constant laundering. Each costs

£115.

Stylish carriage: The Rolls-Royce n built for the Maharaja of Rajkot

BIPP will send a Gst of member
photographers in your area-

Accessories and
beauty
AOson Combe, Unit 11,

Clerkenwelt Workshops, 31
Clericenwell Close, London EC1
(2513864)
A specialist in headdresses and
hairornaments, Alison Combe
makes regular collections lortop
stores here, in Houston and in

Paris, and will design a unique
bridal headdresstocomplement
the dress. From £25 for a hair

ornament for an informal wedding
to £100 for an elaborate confection.

Happy The Bride, 319 Hale Road,
Hale Bams, Attrincham, Cheshire
(061 9806014)
Sarah Dunning's shop specializes

in unusual and exclusive wedding
dresses in silk and antique lace,

£1 50 to £950. She wfll also provide
anything and everything forth®
wedding day - inducting extra large

white umbrellas If it looks like rein.

She will arrange the reception,

photography, cake and has real

rose petal confetti at 90p plus 20

p

p&p.

Liberty Regent Street, London W1
(7341234)
The wedding dress department will

repair and refresh family veils from
£10 and will mount antique lace
ones on tiaras from £30. The
milfinery department adjoining

makes hats to match guests' outfits

from £39.50 plus the cost of fabric.

Wm. H. Bennett ft Sons, 79
Piccadilly, Manchester. (061 236
3551)
For those making theirown
wedding dresses, this company
has one ofthe largest selections of

competitivelypriced sffles. There
are 13 shades of Macclesfield sHk
at £4.50 per metre, 26 shades of

crSpe de chine £6.50, 53 shades of

habutai E2L50, 19 shades spun silk

£3.75. All sorts of prints, too.

Minimum order three metres.

Mciliroys, 26 CoHege Green,
Bristol (0272 23811)

This specialist dress fabric shop
has a bridal department which
operates a maD order service on a
wide variety of bridal fabrics.

Bridesmaids' poly/cotton prints for

summer from £1 .95 a metre,

acetate satin £2.99, toembroidered
tulles at £30. Send 50pand details

of the colours and types of fabric

that interest you; they win send
sample swatches.

Joan Price's Face Place, 33
Cadogan Street, London SW3 (589

9062) and 31 Connaught Street,

W2 (723 6671)

Brides - and their mothers - can
ieam how to create a natural and
lasting make-up with exactly the

right colours for their complexions.

Once you have had a lesson (£7.95)

you can also call on the Face Place

for professionaJ help with your

make up on the day itself (£12 an

hour phis fares, central London
only) but Joan Price will not do a

wedding-day make-up on someone
she has never seen before.

Hall, equipment
Searcy Tansley, 136 Brampton
Road, LondonSW3 (584 3344)
Number 30 Pavilion Road. London
SW3 is a Georgian-styla house
carefully renovated to maintain a

private atmosphere, yet with

facilities for efficient, large-scale

catering. There is a library and
ballroom which win accommodate
400 for a buffet catered by

Searcy's. Hiring fee is £200,

catering from £4.50to £9 per head.

Various specialist hire companies
throughout the countrywin provide

all the tableware, trestle tables,

chairs, and linen you need if you
are doing your own catering.

Among them are Embess (Hire)

Ltd., 129-131 Stratford Road.
Spar):brook, Birmingham (021 772
7031), HSS Catering Hire Service,

Brownlow Road, London W13 (567

4124) and branches in Birmingham
(021 771 1666) and Manchester
(061 231 1409).

SPEAK&JACKSON

fsw
4*0

Design Centre selected systems
Stor»e units, slim wall shelving
trestles etc - for home/busjness
Mail-order catalogue lor visit us)

CubeStore 58 Pembroke RdW
01-994 601B (also Sflk & Notts)

BROCHURE AND
METSAMPLES Agnfromes I.WK

Bradue CtKvtwooas Rood.

ECS1 Gimsirad. Sussex RHIS 2HG
FREE ADVISOR* £ •QUOTATION;^.,
SERVICED- RlNG:H.34i5£8tfK?Sf.-

Manims of gardeners acceptftas

THE
WOHLETS
BEST h™"
PIJIIGTSekB UHll GREENHOUSE

FOOD a-WH ECONOMY

H|

RANGE OF LEAFLET* 8AE TO
PH0STR0GEN.RQ.42 com#™ nwvn

She Collects as she Cuts asshe Drives,
iThe new Westwood “C" Series gives you powered collection ofcuttings, leaves, moss and

.dead grass - the Westwood way to a healthier lawo I You will not find better

(value fur money than this Special Introductory Offer complete with 28 inch cutler

I

unit, (his Westwood is priced more like a ride-on than a garden tractor. - But that's

just what il is. It takes only seconds to unclip the collector and cutler and then you
have a^L tractor ready lo tow, grade soil, shift snow . . . using the wide range

^jJ i J.tfcV.TJ.liM i .tf^ ofWestwood attachments.
“**““ Find out about this British made.

best selling, best value range of q
garden tractors.Send for this m*enFCKauhCM1

FREE Information Pack- J7™" ft
0* ’

SSI*
TO; Weatwood.^
freepost; i

Plymplon, Plymouth PL7 3BR. B
Name I

Address - a

,

fefc0752334545i»brdV^ H1
;

i

-Tel
1

I would like to sre the Westwood viden
|

J^festwoodj
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Earthy Tudor drama makes its London bow
About the time that Henry VIH
was composing “GreensleeTes”
(if indeed he did) and Sir
Thomas More was dashing off

comedy sketches, Angelo
Beolco, steward to a rich
nobleman of Padua, started to
-rite plays based on the peasant

•i'e he saw around him: the
'-.smonr, the hardship, die
richness of character.

Appearing himself in an
:natear theatre in the regular
cimracter of a scurrilous gossip,
'3 was nicknamed H Razzante
'the one who romps about”),
his week four of his plays,
horn if ever seen in England,
:ta at the Lyric Hammersmith
i The Comedy Withouta Title.

The Rnzzante show marks
return to the Lyric of Shared

.xperience under their director,

like Alfreds, and inaugurates
eir new special arrangement
'.-Ji tbe theatre. After eight

. -ors of touring, they now hare

Critics’ choice

. . -OTHER COUNTHY
’jcen’a (734 1166)

. -n-Fri at Bpm, Sat at 8450pm;

T^dnoes Wed at3pm and Sat

: 5.15pm
, ira won on the playing fields of

iron are at the opposite end of

^ jlian Mitchell's portrait of an

English public school as a breeding

rrcund for traitors. A fascinating

production by Stuart Burge with a
cast including Daniel Day Lewis

and John DougalL

THE BEGGAR’S OPERA
Oottesloe (928 2252)
Today at 2.30pm and 7.30pm,

in repertory

Richard Eyre follows up his

splendid production of Guys and
CoSIs with a gutsy revival of John
Gay's proto-musical. The vibrancy

of the staging and a company led to

rousing good effect by Paul

Jones's Macheath are

complemented by Dominic

MuSttowns/B music.

the Lyric as a home base where
they will play three times a year
(once in the Studio). Their
brilliant adaptation ofA Hand-
fi*1 of Dust played there to full
houses in November.

Despite Rnzzante’s intermit-
tent excursions into high-flown
parody, the predominant style is

earthy, direct, often vulgar - the
plays are written in Paduan

dialect - hot with a vein of
natural imagery rtwf reminded
Alfreds of Irish speech. “It’s a
very fresh voice; it’s as if yon
can hear him, over four and a
half centuries, saying TPs like

that. He deals in the great
perennial topics: money, sex,

survival. Particularly survival.

The peasants endure plague,
war, famine; but they go on.”

The four chosen plays, which
have some similarities of
character and incident, have
been condensed and welded
together. In each play, Alfreds
explained, the situation gets
tougher - so bad that the only
hope of final happiness has to
be brought by a splendiferous
angel appealing for faith. **1116

acting style is naive, much more

immediate than English people
are used to - not easy to play. In
England we’re used to subtext;
we don’t always say what we
mean. These characters look at
each other eye to eye.”
Mike AHreds’s next pro-

duction will be a similar
“discovery job” at the Stndio:
Les fausses confidences and
L’heureux stratagems by Mari-
vaux, opening up another corner
of European theatre that has
been largely ignored in Britain
apart from pretty productions by
the Cbm£die Fraocaise and,
most recently, the astounding
production of La dispute, by
Patrice Chilean, brought to die
National Theatre in November
1976 by Roger Plancbcn’s
ThMtre National Popnlaire at
Lyons, which expanded the
original, dark and disturbing
one-ecter into a truly surreal
experience.

Anthony Masters

John Price, Maggie Wells and (at rear)Sam Dale in the Lyric’s ‘discovery’ pby

CRYSTAL CLEAR
Wyndhams (836 3028)
Man-Fit at8.15pm, Sat it5£0pm
and 840pm; mattofte Wed at3pm
Incisively characterized and
intensely moving account of a
triangular relationship, showing
how allegiances shiftwhen one of
the partners goes Wind. Text and
production by PhO Young and his
three actors (Anthony Aten,
PhDomena McOonagh and Diana
Barrett) rank as the greatest
triumph for the cofiecSve method
yet seen on the BrtSsh stags.

JOININTHE BEE INTHEBONNET CONTROVERSY

3 BO POLITICAL PASTIES
DEEE37EYOOHVOTE?

3 3WOMENACTUALLYDESEBVE
TBS VOTE?
The new pamphletserieswhen wellknown authors

? vest their anger at aspects oftodays society.

Michael Moorcock
The Retreat

From Liberty

Paul Abl&nan
TheDoomed
Rebellion £2.25

HEARTBREAKHOUSE
Haymarfcet (930 9832)
Moo-Sat at7.30pm; matineesWed
andSatat2£0pm
Shaw's wry, poetic picture of
"chrifized” Europe pre-1914,
lovingly brought to fife in John
Dexter's production. Diana Rigg’s
Mrs Hushabye surpasses even her

Eliza Doofitfle, Rex Harrison mates
a salty and whimsical Shotover,

and Rosemary Harris. Paxton
Whitehead and Simon Ward make
the comic scenes a real treat

A MAP OFTHEWORLD
Lyttelton (928 2252)
May 25,27 at7.45pm.
fn repertory
David Hare debates art versus

social action to tite form of a duel

between an ex-patriot Intfan

novelist and a radical En$$sh

journalist, against the background
ofa Bombay conference on world
poverty. A witty, eloquent and
fatally over-ingenious production,
with a fine central partnership
between Roshan Seth and Bid

Nighy.

MR CINDERS
Fortune (838 2238)
Mon-Fri at 8pm; Sat Bt 5J0pra and
3.45pm; mafinda Thurs at3pm
Packed with enchanting songs and
boasting a witty performanceby
Denis Lawson ofacrobatic
brilEance, Vivian EEs’s 1929
musical recasts GnderoBa in the
anyone-for-tennis age. Modest
Staging (originally at the King s
Head); but the production's speed
and sparkle make itan intoxicating
evening.

NOISESOFF
Savoy (836 8838)
Mon-Fri at 7.45pm, Sat at5pra and
8.30pm; matinte Wed at3pm
The funniest farce for years,
Michael Frayn's brHBantly contrived
complex ofon-stage disasters and
backstagedramas is stS keeping
houses full and audiences helpless
with laughter after its first cast-
chang^PhyDda Law, Benjamin
Whitrow and the restof Michael
Blakemore’s crack company give it

the best of both worlds, the
commercial Wtand the
connoisseur's classic.

THE REALTHING
Strand (8362660)
Mon-Frfat7.30pm,Satat5pmand
8J3Cpm; mstindeWad at2^0pm
Highly uncharacteristic ptey by
Tom Stoppard, starring Roger
Rees as a successful playwright
who dtecovws true love atthe cost
of his marbles, a fate tite play
shares with its protagonist

SMALLCHANGE
Cottestoe (928 2252}
May 27 at7.30pm. In repertory
Revival of Peter Gfll’s evocation of
childhood to woridng-dass Carcftff,

assembled from numerous
remembered details and dissolving
the boundaries between past and
present An austerely beautiful
production wfth fine performances.

Out ofTown
DUBLIN: Abbey (0001 744505).
Hamlet Mon-Sat at 8pm. Directed
by Michael Bogdanov, wfth

Stephen Brennan, NlsD Toibtn,

Joan O'Hara. Desmond Perry.

Staged In modem dress.

EDINBURGH: Royal Lyceum (031
229 9697/8/9). Heartbreak House
by G. B. Shaw. Tues - Thurs at
7.30pm, Fri and Sat at8pm;
matinee June 4 at4pm
Shaw's favourite play is set in a
house on the brink of apocalypse,
popidated by an assortment of edd
characters. Directed by Peter
Wataon, with Richard Wordsworth
as Captain Shotover.

Stevie by Hugh Wfttemore.
MondaysandJune 8 -11 at8pm
Biography, autobiography and
narrationmingle In the famous
study of poetess Stevie Smith,

played here by Margot Giffies.

LIVERPOOL: Playhouse (051 7D9
8383). Wearing an Walterby Claire
Luckham. Mon - Fri at 7.30pm, Sat
at4pm and 8pm
The long-awaited new play bythe
author of Traffont Tanri. who now
tells of a sponsored waft thatends
in disaster. Directed by BBI Morrison.

LIVERPOOL: Everyman (051 709
4776). Great Expectations by
Charles Dickens, adapted torthe
stage and directed by Roger WB.
Tues - Sat at 8pm; matins* Wed
and June 8 at 2pm, Jiaw 11 at

230pm
Contemporary issues of chid care
aid abuse are emphasized in Ha’s
adaptation. Two members of the
Everyman Youth Theatre, Paul
VV3terns and Lawrence Tierney,
play Pjp as a boy; Victor McGwre
takes the aduft role.

Stratford: Royal Shakespeare
(0789 295623). Twelfth WjJiL

Today,May 23, 26, 27 at7.30pm
Directed by John Card, with M3es
Anderson, Gemma Jones, John
Thaw, Zo6 Wanamaker. Daniel
Massey and Emrys James.
Julius Caesar. May24 and 25 at
7-30pm; matinees today and May
26 at 1 JOpm. Both plays continue
in repertory.

Directed by Ron Daniels, with Joseph
0'Conor. David Schofield, Gemma
Jones, Emrys James. Peter McEnery.

STRATFORD:The Other Place
(0789 295623). TheTimeofY«r

25 at 7.30pm. In repertory
The first RSC production of
Saroyan’s gentle comedy of the

Depression years, set in a waterfront
bar in San Francisco. Directed by
Howard Davies, with Daniel Massqy.
John Thaw, Zoe Wanamaker.

Theatre: Irving Wanfle and
Anthony Masters

Drink

Traditional British tipple that

is ripe for revival
Guessing the correct identity of
Brown Snout, Sfack-ma-girtile,

Somerset Redstreak and Knot-
ted Kernel would probably
stump every Mastermind con-
testant The answer is that they
are all traditional rider apples.

And while these old varieties

together with the rough, raw,
cloudy farmhouse ciders or
scrumpy that every termer’s
wife made from windfalls and
damaged fruit, are rarely seen
today, the cider industry is

enjoying a renaissance.

Not only have rider sales

doubled in the past decade, but
last year cider notched up a
hefty 20 per cent increase on the
previous year - virtually the
only area of the depressed
drinks trade (apart from white
wine) to show any increase at
alL

This rider revival may well
have followed in tbe wake ofthe
Campaign for Real Ale, and the
belief that returning to tra-

ditional English tipples is a
good thing. But I suspect that
shrewd cider drinkers have
discovered that rider is not only
slightly cheaper than beer but is

also several degrees more
alcoholic, making it the most
alluring alternative to wine.

It is difficult to pinpoint
exactly when rider was first

fermented but tbe Celts have
always been associated with this

drink and Celtic mythology is

full of references to cider and
the apple tree, which they
considered sacred; so although
the French would have us
believe that our rider-making
skills crossed the Channel with
the Norman conquest, the truth
is that rider had been made in
this country ever since the first

apple crop was gathered - and
that was long before the
Romans arrived, let alone the
Normans.

Mind you, cider was always
considered a rustic, homely
brew until the Hundred Years
War when French wine became
scarce and the gentry had to fill

their glasses with rider instead
of wine. But it was not until the
•late nineteenth century that the
wild yeasts that caused violent

and unpredictable fermen-
tations were isolated and fine

riders rather than scrumpy were
widely available.

Today cider is made princi-

pally in the West Country, in
Herefordshire and Gloucester-
shire. as well as in Somerset and
Devon, and to a lesser degree
Norfolk and Kent, with the
three major companies of
Buhners in Hereford. Taunton
in Somerset and Coates Gay-
mem based in Somerset and
Norfolk, carving up most ofthe
rider market between them. But
scrumpy is still made on
hundreds of different terms in
every rider county and my
schooldays in Kent were con-
siderably cheered by kegs of
local scrumpy.

The finest ciders come from
apples that are classed as
bittercweets; high in tannin and
low in arid, and prized for the
traditional, foil flavour they
impart. One of the finest and
most traditional riders I know,
made exclusively from bitter-
sweet apples, is Buhners No 7. a
magnificent extra dry still cider
launched in die 1890s only a
decade after this firm was
founded.
No 7 is often referred to as a

connoisseur's rider - a mislead-
ing phrase, for this gutsy amber-
gold rider is full of appde
flavour, and, apart from a
somewhat rustic dry finish, is I
think actually rather easy to
drink. No 7*s low sugar content
(less than 0.3S per cent) mnV»«
it ideal for diabetics. (The half-

pint nip retails at SOp and is

available from off-licences.)

Another fine English rider,

made from Cox’s Orange
Pippins and Bramleys, that has
quite a following within the
wine world, is wine merchant
Robin Don’s delicious Elmham
House still, medium dry vintage
rider, made and bottled in
Norfolk. The ’81 is the vintage
currently on sale and its pale
straw colour plus a fresh appley
character and an unusually high
alcohol content for cider -
around 8 degrees - means that
this cider tastes curiously and
remarkably just- like an English
wine but is. I am assured, made
exclusively from apples.
Elmham House cider does

apparently take on a much
more pronounced rider charac-
ter after a year or so of bottle
age. but few of us I suspect will

be able to resist pulling the cork
on this elegantly liveried cider
long before then. (The ’81 is

available direct from Hicks &
Don, Park House, Elmham,
Dereham, Norfolk, £1.58. Har-
rod’s, Knightsbridge, London
SWI, stock the ’80 for £1.75.)
As France still produces more

cider than we do it is only fair
to mention one of their
spariding Normandy ciders that
are a good foil to the still

traditional English ciders. One
of the best is La Cidraie. a
naturally sparkling cider from
the Cideries Reunies at Le Theil
in Normandy, whose handsome
golden-orange colour and fresh
flowery apple .fragrance and
taste really is very good indeed.
But make certain you buy the
dry sparkling cider, for the
sweet and medium sweet
versions are not as good.
(Safeway, 85p; Arthur Rack-
ham, £1.29; Cullens £ 1 .29.

)

Jane MacQnitty

making scrumpy ,a iransponame ooer press at Fenslortl, Somerset, In 1934

Laissez faire holds back
growth oflaser disc

Whither Laser-Vision? It is a
year «nce Philips launched the

video disc system in Britain and
the company is the first to
admit that so ter tbe response
has fallen weQ below expec-

tations. Optimism that this

state ofaffairs will change in the
next 12 months is based partly
on making the system more
attractive by expanding the
range of programme titles and
also the prospect that rising

prices of cassette recorders will

make disc playersbetter value.
Certainly LaserVitioa,

though technically impressive,
needs some sort of special boost
if it is to establish itself as a
popular alternative to cassettes,

which have had the crucial

advantage of several years’

start.

The mam advantages
claimed for LaserVision are. the

superior sound and picture
quality of the discs over
cassettes and tbe relative cheap-
ness of the software. The discs

cost £17 to £18 and although
cassette prices have been com-
ing down, many are still in tbe
£40 to £50 bracket

Furthermore, since the disc is

“read” by a laser beam there is

no surface «nd lmtilm a
cassette it win not wear out
With the picture and sound
sealed in a plastic rrmring, ft

in any case, more robust-than, a
tape and almost impossible to

Since LaserVieon is still

fairly new, there is every

prospect that the prices ofboth
discs and players win -come
down in real terms. At the
moment, the standard disc

player sells at £399, orabout the

same as a comparable video
casette recorder.

.

LaserVision was . launched
with only 50 programme titles;'

there are now 170, and Philips
plans to have 300 to 400 in the
cataloguebythe end oftireyear. -

This will still be a small
selection when set against the
total of 4,000 titles, available
on video cassettes. . .

Philips maintains, however,
that only 10 .

par . cent of
programmes account for. the-,

bulk of business and it is in.

these flam the catalogue will

concentrate. Already the reper-
toire includes a good selection
of feature films, from Kagemu-
sha to The Sound ofMusic, as
well as popnlarmusic, sport and
documentary.

. There are two types of disc
active play which lasts for 36
minutes per side and long play,

which gives an hour each side
and is mainly, used for feature
films. On tire shorter discs it is

possible to reverse, speed up or

slow the : action and freeze the
frame; buT these facilities are

ndt available on the long play

variety.

A small irritant; compared
with the cassette, is that the disc

has to be stopped and turned
over, like a gramophone record,
once ks playing . time has

finished and any film lasting

more than two hours wifl spread
over at least twq discs.

The disc player, though larger

and heavier than the standard
VCR. is easy to use and the
Haims about sound and picture

quality are justified. It is a
.firmer and sharper picture than

is provided by a cassette, if not
quite up to tbe standard of the

best televirion reception; sound
is also better, particularly if

played‘through a stereo ampli-

fier,

What LaserVIskm cannot do
is. to record and this must be
one of the strongest arguments
against it. In one survey, 70 per
ceat of people said. their main
reason for.acquiring a video was
to- •• record television pro-
grammes and if this is generally

true a disc system would appear
to have limited appeal.

(t null be interesting to see

Whether Philips can prove
otherwise.

Peter Waymark

Action replay of films that missed
Now and again video provides
the opportunity to see films of
interest that bandy surfaced in
the and one such is

Brian de Palma’s first feature.

The Wedding Party. Made in

the 1960s white be was still at

college, it is being issued by
VPD.
De Palma has established

himself as a director of stylish

horror, with films film Dressed
to Kill. Carrie and another title

coming out in video this month.
Sisters (Polygram). The Wed-
ding Party is, by contrast, a
zany comedy; boasting early

screen appearances by Jill

Qaybmgh and Robert de Niro,
it shows a young film maker
exhilarated by Msmedium

Joining the Videofonn list is

The Last Tycoon, a film of
many talents (Kazan, Pinter, de
Niro, Mitchum) that was
savaged on its initial release in
1976 but may be ripe for

reassessment. A’ video viewing
of Milos Forman’s 1971 gener-
ation gap comedy. Taking Off
(CTC), will be interesting in

another sense; to establish
whether the film is too rootedin
its era to strike chords in the
1980s.
The new CBS/Fox video

releases include John Boor-
man’s science fiction fantasy
from 1974, Zardoz, and Werner
Herzog’s 1977 version of the
Dracula story, Nosferatu the
Vampire, with Klaos KinskL Of
more recent vintage is Mai
Zetterling’s uncompromising
study of borstal giria, Scrubbers
(Thom EMI).
Now that Tngmar Bergman

has - apparently - retired from
film malrii^ his WOlk can be
judged as a whole, which makes
video issues particular
valuable. There are two this
month from Longman:Summer
with Monika, mate in 1952,

and Scenes. From a Marriage.
Thom EMI is patting out the
second part of the Andrzej
Wajda trilogy, Kanal, with its

sombre account of the Warsaw
uprising. There is more popular
fare in The Sunshine Boys
(MGM/UA), the Neil Simon
comedy about two old vaude-
ville artistes played by Walter
Matthau and George Bums; and
one of the best of the Sergio
Leone spaghetti Westerns, Once
Upon a Time in the West, with
Henry Fonda uncharacteristi-
cally cast as a psychotic killer

(CTC).

Tbe CIC label also has a gem
from 1964: Don Siegel’s film of

the Hemingway story. The
Killers, with Lee Marvin and
Go Gulager idly effective in the
name parts and the final film
role of a man on his way to
higherthings - Ronald Reagan.

P.W.

Face-lift does
not mar the old

Savoy image
The Magic ofGHboftand SuBtvm
(VHeospace, 12 Cassettes, £29.95
each, except Cox and Box, and
Trial by Jury, £19.95 each)The
Yeoman of the Guard and HMS
Ptoaforo (Precision Video, about
£40 each).

The D’Oyly Carte company
died because it tried to remain
completely faithful to the
original stagings of the Gilbert
and Sullivan operas without
performers good

-1

enough to
make the works alive and
exciting to new audiences. Tbe
recent stage revival of The
Pirates of Penzance has shown
that it is possible to produce a
hugely entertaining show, close
to the spirit of Gilbert and
Sullivan without slavishly fol-
lowing their every word, note
and step.

Video ought to be able to
provide a compromise between
the dead Savoy and the vibrant
but perhaps over-innovative
New York extremes of in-

terpretation. This series of 12
operas - recorded specially for
video - tries, largely success-
fully, to balance the conflicting
demands of fidelity to the past
and the need for a new spark.

The production budget for
each opera was Sim and a great
deal of imaginative effort went
into designing and building tbe
sets, which allow the action to
escape the constraints of the
theatre stage. The orchestra is

no less than the London
Symphony.

But S12m is a lot ofmoney to
recoup, and the series must
therefore be acceptable to
American audiences. The att-

empt to do this takes two forms:
employing a sprinkling of
“name” stars not normally
associated with opera, let alone
G &. S, and getting Douglas
Fairbanks Jnr to introduce tbe
works and provide brief half-

time commentary. Mr Fair-
banks is less than illuminating.

Casting for reasons of fame
rather than proven talent for the
rather peculiar demands ofG &
S has its risks, not least that of
introducing an imbalance in
works which rely crucially on an
integrated equilibrium of per-

formance. When the gamble
pays, however, the results can
be marvellous. Vincent Price as
the softy villain Sir Despard
Murgatroyd in Ruddigore is a
joy. Joel Grey (the master of
ceremonies in tbe film Cabaret)
is Jack Point in The Yeoman qf
the Guard, and William Conrad
(the fat television detective
Cannon) is the Mikado. Closer
to home, Frankie Howexd
appears in both HMS Pinafore
(Sir Joseph Porter) and Trial by
Jury (the learned judge) but is,

perhaps, too idiosyncratic a
comedian to slip easily into
Savoyard mould. Keith Michefl
is in three of the operas
{Ruddigore, the Gondoliers, The
Pirates of Penzance) and does
not quite come off in any. In
particular, his modem major-
general is a disappointment
The directors of some of the

operas have indulged in silly

camera tricks and other gim-
micks. In Iolanthe the song
sending Strephon to Parliament
is accompanied by a pastiche
newsreel film, in black and
white, of Strephon at the
hustings in the 1920s.

It would have been helpful to
have a resonte of the plot and a
full cast list with each enzyme
On the whole, though, the

series is to be recommended.
Action flows well, the camera-
work is usually strong and the
set pieces are wittily presented.
Singing and acting are ofa high
standard and the ensemble
playing is admirable.

Precision Video’s The Yeo-
man of the Guard is an
adaptation of the City of
London Festival production,
filmed at the Tower of London
itself The excellent cast is led
by Tommy Steele as a moving
Jack Point.

The same company has
brought oat HMS Pinafore by
the D’Oyly Carte. With the
benefit of so many of Gilbert
and Sullivan’s best known songs
it can hardly go wrong, despite
wooden staging and variable
singing. It is spirited and
predictable (which is what tbe
purist desires) and no oppor-
tunity to ham is wasted.

Marcel Berlins
Casting for success:(Clockwise from top left) W.S. Gilbert

Sir Arthur Sullivan, Keith Michel! (The Pirates). Frankie
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Man in the street; Judges and messenger boy In tow near the Law.Courts In the Strand, 1934

Talking pictures from a still camera

Critics’ choice
TOE EASTERN CARPETWTHE
WESTERN WORLD
HaywardGaflwy, South Bank,
London SE1 (928 3144). Until July

10, Won-Thars 10am-€pm, Fri-Sat

IQam-Bpra, Sun noon - 6pm.
Arts CouncH's big contribution to
the oriental carpet summer which
seems toba upon us is this cGsplay

of carpets as they first burst upon
theWest when imported between
the fifteenth and seventeenth
centuries. In rb, about 60 carpets
demonstrate not only the riches

and variety ofthe East, but also the
strong influence such pieces
exerted on Renaissance and
Baroque art in Europe -andnot
only to western carpets, but also in

other branches of art, where the
decorative motifs and sumptuous
colouring had considerable effect.

An assemblage from European and
American museums, royal

collections, and private ownership
afl overthe worid.

MAX SCHWOT: VIEWS OF
ARABIA
Mathaf Gallery, 24 Moteorab
Street, London SW1 (253 0010).
UnH May 27, Mon-Fri 930 am-£30
pm
The Mathaf Gatery's specialist

exploration of WestBm art

connected with the Arab worid has
led already to the reCBscovwy of

onca-famous British painters Eke
Lamptough and the revalution of

several French and Kalian

recorders of the MidcSe-Eastem
scene. Now it is the him of the

Germans, and particularlyMax
Schmidt (181 8r1901 ), much of

whose work in this style was the
result of a two-year trip in 1843-45,

on material from which he based
most of his art for the next 10
years. The paintings in the present
show were nearly aa done on the

spot, and summon up a splendid
and precise vistan ofthemid-
century Orient

NOVAMULHER
Concourse Gallery, Barbican

Centre, London EC2 (638 4141).

lintflMay 31, Mon-Sat 10&m-11pm
The Festival of Brazil begins with a
two-partshowgMng an overall

picture of the work ofwomen
artists In Brazil today and of

Brazilianwomen artists based in

Europe. An exhibition ofworks by
10 ofthe former and nine of the
latter, covering a wide variety of

metfia, is accompanied by another
devoted to Rita Lourerra's colourful

paintings " Interpretation of

Macunatoia", in which the self-

taught artist evokes scenes and
images from the legend of the
Brazilian folk-hero.

THE ESSENTIAL CUBISM
Tate Gallery, MJflbank, London
SW1 (821 1313). UntaJulylO,Mon-
Sal lOam-SSOpm, Sim 2-5.30pm
The most spectacular collection of

Cubist masterpieces to have been
brought together in this country
since the inception of the

movement itself. The intention of

the show is to educate us In the
central role played by Cubism Inthe
careers of several major figures of
twentieth-century art, and in the

evolution of modem art as a whole.

And at the same limeto knock us
sideways with the sheer impact of

so many monuments together,

THE HAGUE SCHOOL
Royal Academy, PfccaifiHy,

London W1 (734 9052). Until July

10, daHy lOam-Spm
The Hague School of painters laid

the foundations tor some of the

developments in twentieth-century

art Inspired by seventeenth-
century Dutch canvases, their

paintings between 1870 and 1900
were avkfly collected in America

-and Britain. One hundred andthirty

landscapes, marinescenes and
interiors by Bloomers, Boeboom
and other members of the school

areon show, as wellas several

early paintings by Van Goghand
Mondrian who were both
influenced bythem.

FERNANDO BOTERD
Marlborough Fine Aft, 6 Albemarle

Street, LondonW1 (629 5161).

Until June 3, Mon-Fri 10am-
840pm, Sat t0am-12JDpm
The CdomUan-bom painter and
sculptor's rich selection of recent

work in familiar style te the first

extensive London showing for

some years.

ALFRED WATERHOUSE
Heinz Gallery, 21 Porfanan Square,
London W1 (580 5533L Untfl May
28, Mon-Fri 1 1am-5pm,
SatlOam-lpm
The almost infinite riches of the
Royal Institute of British Architects’

collection of architectural drawings
aro called upon to Hght up the dark
places of Alfred Waterhouse’s
career. In the Victorian era,

Waterhouse was renowned as a
master of practical planning. Hfs
invention in surface detafl makes
him peculiarly satisfying to see in

design form, and since he was a
painter also (not to be confused
with J. W.) hewas well able to

evoke graphically his most
splendiferous visions.

EDMUND DULAC
Geffrye Museum, Kmgsland Road,
London E2 (739 8368). Until May
30, Tues-Sat lOam-Spm,
Sun 2-5pm
Arthur Rackham's principal rival in

the production of fancifully

illustrated gift books, especially tor

children, Dulac has had to wait until

the year after his centenary for a
major show of his work in all media.

Of course, the Illustrations to the

Arabian Nightsandotherexotic
tales still seize mostofthe
attention, butK is good tobe
reminded also ofNs spare snd
elegantdesigns for stamps and
coinage (including both for Edward
viil), his painting and his varied

work in the applied arts. AH marked
by his distinctive Anglo-French
culture andwit

THE INSPIRATION OFEGYPT
Brighton Museum and Art Gaflaiy,

Church Street, Brighton (0273
603005). Until July 17, Tues-Sat
10am-&45pfn, Sim 2>-5pm

This years summer exhibition in

Brighton is aH about Egypt - notthe

country itself so much as the

reflections of it and its art to

European cutttffe over, principally,

the past two centuries. From the

first big wave of Interest

occasioned by Napoleon's
Egyptian campaign and its

scholarly by-products through
Tutankhamun fever to Efizabeth

Taylor, the spell has been constant,

if somewhat erratic in its effects;

and this show does not skimp on
the bizarre as wbB as the beautifuL

TUDOR PORTRAITS
National Portrait Gallery, London
WC2 (930 1552). Mon-Fri 10am-
5pfn,Sat10am-6pm1 Sun2-6pm .

The National Portrait Gallery’s

extraordinary hokfing of Tudor
portraits is back on display in the
redesigned and redecorated
Gallary 1, supplemented with some
new acquisitions, including a fine

full-length portrait of Edward VI by
a follower of Holbein. The famous
full-height Holbein cartoon of Henry
VIII, which has undergone
elaborate conservation, and other

old favourites, including the five

widely varied portraits of Elizabeth

I, are to be seen in a new setting

Intended to evoke the period.

Photography

Felix Man, if not the father off

modern phottHtmnuU&m, can
certainly be considered one. of
its elder statesmen. He is 90
this year

,
and to celebrate a

career spanning more than 70
years the Victoria and Albert
Museum is showing about-100
examples, of his .work (mostly
pre-1945). Seeker and Warburg
is simultaneously publishing.*
lavishly illustrated auto-
biography.

Man took his first document
lary photographs in the trendi-
es of the Western Front in 1915
but did not become a pro-
fessional until 1928, when he
produced picture stories fiSr

German magazines.
The photo-essay, telling' n

story with the camera rather
than the pen, and with pictures

taking preference over words on
the pnhlished page, was virtual-

ly unknown in England when
the magazine Weekly Ithutrated
was launched in July, 1934. In
the early issues Man's pictures
filled many of its pages. Their
subjects - London streets at
night,' reading room of the
British Museum (Man's were
the first photographs taken
there), children.at a school in
Devon -• provided pictures

which captured the atmosphere
and character of the people and
places they depicted.

Weekly Illustrated was soon
overtaken . by Picture Post,

which employed . a similar
formula. More, than half the
photographs in the new period-
ical's first issue off 750,000
copies were by Man. This

magazine demonstrated to the
British public the potential and
scope of picture stories about
everyday things presented on
the page with an imaginative
flair that demanded attention.

Bat Man’s subject matter was
never confined to the documen-
tary. His interests ranged from
portraiture to fashion and the
theatre. His photographs of
artists at ease in their studios
(Sutherland, Braque, Hockney
Matisse) are among his finest.

He was fanldess at choosing
the precise moment to press the
shatter. One of his most famous
photographs, that of Mussolini
in the vast auditorium he used
for an office, was shot on
Impulse as Man entered the
room and he knew hnmediately
be had

.
taken . a picture that

could not be unproved upon.
Man was as good with people

.
on the streets as with politicians

or artists. IBs fairly recent
reportage photographs of Chiri-

co In the cafe in Rome possess
the freshness and amity which
we observe in his work of 50
years ago. This is because
throughout his career he has
remained true to his basic tenet,

that a photograph most speak
for itself, free from any text.

Michael Young
The photgraphs of Felix H. Man
can be seal at the Art of

Photography gallery, Victoria and
Albert Museum, London, from May
25. Mari with Camera,
Photographs from Seven Decades
is to be published by Seeker and
Warburg on May 31, price £1750.

HELMUT NEWTON
Olympus Gafiery, 24 Princes
Street, London W1 (01 481 7591).
Until June 17, Mon-Fri 10am-
5J30pm
Large nudes, by photographer
Helmut Newton who is generally

regarded as a fashion exponent
These pictures are aggressively

sexual and delve into the world of

fantasy and female subjugation;

voyeurism and many other cliches

apply. Technicafly wonderful

DAVID WARD
John Hansard Gafiery, The
University, Southampton (0703
559122) Until June 11 Mon-Sat
10am-6pm
David Ward is one of the most
interesting portrait photographers
In Britain. His subjects perform
exclusively tor his camera, mostly
to the studio. The resulting Images
are theatrical and mannered and
possessed of an artificiality which

is almost surreal and which must
owe something to Man Ray.

RECORD AND REVELATION
Brewery Arts Centre, 122A
Hkjbgafe, Kendal (053925133).
Mon-Sat 9am-1 0pm. Until June 7
Photographs by Edwin Smith
covering the period 1912 until his

death in 1971. Smith1 began
photography with a Box Brownie
acquired with cornflake packet
coupons. His delightful studies of

houses, gardens, cities, people and
the images to his numerous books
- with titles such as England,

Scotland. Rome, Venice and Great
Gardens - are never contrived.

INFOCUS
Kodak Gaflety, 190 High Holbom,
London WC1 (405 7841). Mon-Fri

9am-5pm. Until June 3
Work from the Association of

Freelance Advertising and Editorial

Photographers which amounts to

the high gloss saccharine worid of
advertising; exotic locations and
exotic colour from which
technically competent work is

produced.

HUMPHREY SPENDER
The Playhouse, The High, Harlow,
Essex (0279 319451
Mon-Sat 11am-8pm approx. Until

June 4
Retrospective of documentary
photographer Humphrey

~

Includes nis hard, <

images, dating from the 1930s, of
the people of Bolton, part of Tom
Harrison’s Mass Observation
project, less well-known pictures of

the Jarrow marchers and probation
officers to London's East End
slums during the 1930s and 1940s.
and his contemporary concern: the

harsh treatment meted out to the
countryside by some farmers.

WORK AND WIT
Side Gallery, 9 Side, Newcastle-
upon-Tyne (0632 322208). Until

June 5, Tues-Fri 11am-6pm, Sat
and Sun 11em-5pm
Since its opening to 1977 the Side
Gallery has built up an impressive
collection of documentary
photographs by national and
international names such as BUI

Brandt, Robert Doisneau, Chris
KUIrp and Russell Lee. Ian Jeffrey,

the historian who selected this

exhibition from the archive,

suggests teat photo-documents
have to be read with care and that

an awareness of an individual

photographer's political stance can
sometimes help us In tee way we
view Ns or her pictures. Much of

tee work cxi show was specially
•

commissioned by Side and looks at

Hfe and landscape in the North of

England. Also on show until May 22

is a selection of work bythe British

pioneer photo-journalist Bert

Hardy: famous pictures of the Blitz,

Scottish slums, London dockland

and later work from Korea, all from

the files of the Radio Times Hulton

Picture Library.

ALVIN LANGDON COBURN:
MAN OF MARK 1882-1966
Walker Art GaBery, William Brown
Street, Liverpool (051 227 5234).

Until May 31, Mon-Sat10am-5pm,
In 1930 Cobum gave his collection

of photographs to the Royal

Photographic Society before

destroying 15,000 negatives; this

exhiblbon is drawn from that

archive.

PREVIEW Music

Saints #liv<e after 50 years
*2

The outstanding event of the
Almeida Theatre Spring Music
Festival will be the British

Pnrraifrre, a mere half-century,

after its first American perform-
ances in 1934, of the -Virgil

Thomson/Gertrude Stein opera.

Four Saints in Three Acts (May
26-28). The composer wanted to

write something about the lives

of the saints, the librettist

something about Spain, .and
they put it together in 1 927-jjS.

The Almeida Theatre wflj

offer staged concert perform-

ances, with costumes, lighting:

and some movement
.

.. 'As

owners of the recent complete
recording (Nonesuch 79035)

' wilj know, this scote’s moving
simplicities, its' ’convincing
naiveties, aro. star joyously,

enchanting^ alive. '
.

Four 'Saints is also ofInteresl
for its oblique anticipations of

the so-called “minimalist” .. or
“systems" compositions of

Steve Reich, Philip Glass and
others. Such music is rep-

resented at the festival by The
Lost Jockey (June 7). Taking
their name from a Magritte

painting, this group was formed
in 1980 by six keyboard players

to perform works by Glass,

Reich and others, but the

ensemble has. grown to more
than 30 and they now have their

own music.
Also of note are the "Com-

bines and • Laminates” pro-
gramme by AMM (May 24), a
group whose improvisation
“admits all. sounds", and the
appearances of Alterations with
Mischa Mengelberg (June 8)

and Lol Coxhill (June 9).

Founded in 1977, this ensemble
works in soul, reggae, R&B.
rock, chamber music, and, the
press release says, “the trashiest

pop". (Almeida Theatre, 1

Almeida Street, London Nl,
359 4404. All performances
start at 8ptn.)

Max Harrison
Laverne Williams, soloist

in Four Saints

‘Blue’ Gene Tyrannyr
Almeida, Jane 14, 8pm

Critics’ choice
FAREWELL'S RETURN L -

'oday, 3.30 pm, Wlgmora Bs3,36
ffigmora Street, London W1 (935

H41 , credit cards 930 9232)

fra American pianist Jeanne
arewefi makes a return visit

teying Pictures at an Exhibition by
Mussorgsky, DanzasArgentina*

y Gtoastera, Preludes by
ihostakovicti and Beethoven’s

'

ionata Op 110.

AMECAT
oday, 7.30 pm, Rosafyn fat

ihapol, Rosslyn MB, London, NW3
r227435)
ieces by the largely forgotten

tritish composer Josef Holbrooke,

uch as Tame Cat Andante and
Yestoand Romantic Songs, are

sard from the soprano Sylvia

hues, the clarinettist Thea King

nd Courtesy Kenny (piano). They

tier, too, Etisabeth Maconchy*s

.

'Hortoge. Ireland's London

Pieces, Jacob's Seasonal Songs,
and many other things..

PSALMS AND SEA DRIFT
Today, 7.45 pm, Fairfield HaB,

Croydon (6889291)
James Saddam conducts the

English Symphony Orchestra and
soloists fn an exceptional

programme: Stravinsky’s

Symphony of Psalms. DeBus's Sea
Driftand EJgar’s AffusfcAtokera.

BACH VESPERS
Tomorrow, 6JO pm, Church of St
Anne and St Agnes, Gresham
Street, London EC2
Bach's Suite No 3 and Cantata No
172, Erschatiet. Sv Under,
erkiingat, ihrSalten. are performed

by the Lecosaldl Ensemble In the

context of a Lutheran service.

REIMUND KORUPP
May 23, 7,30 pm, WTgmore Han
Cellist Retouind Korupp daringly

Includes Reger's Suite Op 131 c No
3 In a programme that begins with

Beethoven's Sonata Op 69 and

ends with Chopto's Sonata Op 65.

Michael Dussekwatthe piano.

SPNMGALA
May 23,7.30pm, Barbican Centre
(4918111)
The most diverse forces gather to

celebrate the 40th anniversary of

the foundation of the mighty
Society torthe Promotion of New
Mustc/Among the world premieres
are a Quaftettino (1 930) by Britten,

Sto»p«ce(1983)byRobto
Hofloway, The Legacy by Wffllam
Brooks and a Quartet Movement
by Peter Maxwefi Davies.

RAMEAU ANNIVERSARY
May 24, 7.45pm, Queen Elizabeth

HoB, South Bank, London SE1(92B
3191, croca cards 928 6544)
One of tee host of events marking'

the 300th anniversary of Rameau's
birth (at Dijon) is Trevor Pinnock's

programme of his A minor
Harpsichord Suite, Lapoute,
L'&nharmonlque. etc. The
programme begins with Bach's

Toccata BWV9.12, ends with his

Partite BWV 628.

LESSIX
May 26, 1.15pm, St John's, Smith
Square, London SW1 (222 1061)
The long-running lunchtime series
devoted to Les Six presents songs
byPoulenc and Durey, with

contrfouttons from amusingly
contrasted father-figures Satie arid

FauTO. GilHan Fisher sings, Paid
Daniel accompanies.

MARTINI! RARITY
May 26,7.30pm, Pufcefi Room,
South Bank, London SE1 (928
3191)
A point of interest to Raymond
Fischer's recital Is Martinu's
seldom-heard Piano Sonata of
1 954. This sensltiva pianist ajso
plays substantial Mozart and
Debussy groups, and Beethoven's
Sonata Op 101.

MORE PIANO RARITIES
May 28, 7.30pm, Music Library,
MayfleM CoBege, Cambridge

Heath Road, London E2 (980 5890)

Mark Lockett performs Ives’s

Three-Page Sonata, Chris Dench’s
Topologies, Tom Constanten's

D&fvatse, Prokofiev's Sonata No 2
and a brace of Scriabin dances.

CHANGES
May 27, 7.30pm, Wigmore Hall

Employing two oboes and cor
anglais, the Trio Canneflo. with

Margaret Ftogerhut (piano), give

the London premiere of Barney
Child's Changes, the worid
premiere of P. Racine Fricker's For
Three. Also heard are Beethoven's
Trio Op 87, Ferguson's Bagatelles

and Chopin's Polonaise Op 22.

ARNELL QUARTET
May 27, 7.30pm, Purcefi Room
Richard AmeU's Quartet No 5 Op
99 Is flie novelty in the Roth
Quartet's programme. lts

substantial remainder consists of
quartets by Ravei, Mozart (K 387)
and Beethoven (Op 74,"The
Harp”).

FESTIVAL BALLET
Coliseum (838 3161) May24~Jtme
25 Evenings at 7.30, matinees Sat
230pm
Opening programme of a five-week
season is Nureyav's Romeoand
Juliet six performances only from
Tubs. Several new productions

follow in later weeks Including

London premieres of The Seasons
by Ronald Hynd to Glazunov's
music and FourLast Songs by Ben
Stevenson to Richard Strauss's

music. .

LONDON CONTEMPORARY
Sadler's WeOs (278 8916) May 23-

June 4 at 7.30pm
Another new season, two weeks
only, opens with the London
premiere of Siobhan Davies's The
Dancing Department to Bach's
"Art of Fuge", on a bin including
Paul Taylor's Esplanade. Because
of Injury, Robert Cohan's Chamber
Dances replaces the advertised
Second Turning. An aU-Cohan
programme celebrating his 16
years leading tee company opens
with a gala on Thurs, repeated Fri

and Sat. and comprising three of

his most popularworks: Stabat

Mater. Forestand Class.

GRUPOCORPO
Bloomsbury (387 9629) previews
tonight, then May 24-June 4 at

8pm
Making their British debut, this

Brazilian dance-drama company
present Oscar Araiz's Maria.

Maria, based on tee fives of two
women, which had good notices

when it visited Paris.

LAST OR ONLYCHANCE
Laura Dean's short season finishes

at Sadler's Wells tonight 7.30pm
(278 891 6). Sadler's Wefls Royal
Ballet have only one more
performance at Covent Garden:

their triple bill of Birrtiey. MacMillan
and Massine. Tues at 730pm (240
1066). At the Almeida, off Upper
Street Islington. Mary and Jim
Fulkerson bring a group from
Dartington College of Arts,

tomorrow at 8 pm and wonder-boy
Matthew Hawkins joins with Ann
Dickie and Tom Yang for a

performance Mon'at 8pm (369

4404).

Fairs
“LONDON’S LARGEST'
Alexandra PsvSon, Alexandra
Palace, London N22 (8837061/249
4050). Tomorrownoon-Bpm.
Admission 90p, accompanied
children free; no dogs
More than 500 stands featuring

Moorcroft militarla, watches.
Waterford. Toby jugs, corkscrews.
Real ale. food, AA sign-posted, free

parking. Free bus shuttle service

from 1 1 .30am from Alexandra
Palace BR station.

FOURTH ANTIQUES AND
COLLECTORS FAIR
WoipJesdon Place Hotel,

Guildford, Surrey (04862 72228).

Tomorrow llam-Spm. Admission
free, collection by Woking branch
of Multiple Sclerosis Society who
organize this event
Porcelain, prints, paintings, linen,

jewelry. Food, bar.

HOTEL HABITAT
the Salisbury Hotel, Barnet High
Street, Herts. (440 2330). Today
9.30-4pm, admission 30p,

pensioners/children free

More than 25 traders: jewelry,

crafts, antiques.

Rock& Ja2z -

iNPQN BLUES FESTIVAL
night/tomorrow, Ham^wsmttn .

leon. Queen Caroline Street,^W6 (748 4081)

the WuesIans want is Crosscut

w” and "Bom Under a Bad

m" from Atoert King, a set of

|jMJSKSE-d
string Delta moans from John
^Hooker. More Bcely. though.

disappointment

ROBERTPALMER
Tonight, Etfinburgh Playhouse;-

Hactenda, «anch«rt^Wed^

The intent slickness of his concert

presentation should not be aflowed

to disguise toe passion and
cornnwrwnt which Palmer brings,

to his task of synthesizing Mack
funk and electro-pop.

DIZZYGILLESPIE
Tonight and Mon-Sat, Ronnie
Scott’s ChA*, 47 Frith Street,

LondonWi (39 0747)
Sometimes he coasts; sometimes

he jokes; and sometimes he turns

thaltBted trumpet into a blowtorch,

asif Bird and Bud were stifi

alongside him. -

KAJAGOOGOO
Untight, Glasgow Apollo;

tomorrow, Capttoi Theatre,

Aberdeen; Tusa,Newcastle City

HaB; Wed, Assembly Boom*,.
. .

Darby; Thucs, Colston Hall, Bristol;

Fri.Poole Arts Centre

No n^ttQrhowmqdi-one chooses

hard to get away from the natty

grooves of the singles.

LA1NE/DANKWORTH - -

Tomorrow, Cresset Theatre,

Peterborough; Tues, Bristol

Hippodrome
Cteo and John on tour again, fresh

from another American triumph.

JOHNNY HARTMAN
Mon-Sat, The Canteen, 4 Great
Queen Sheet, LondonWC2 (41B

6598) - -
’ - •

The veteran American baritone
worked during his youth with Earl

Hines and Dizzy GiflespJe, but» -

most renowned for Ms beautiful

1963 recoriSngs with John
Cokrane.,' 4-

WlLUECOOfc
Wad-Sat, Pizza Express, 10Dean
Street; LondonWt(4398722)

audCatAnderactijGoofcWa sofid

matostreama^BsL 5

..: .

MARTOA4TOE VANDELUS .

Tuez,Albany Etepire, Dbuglas
Way, London SE8 (ff&1 3333); -

ToBaw^Teff^atestbfafl

'

.
Mctown'S fikjgers. Martha wflt have
yef anothersetofVandaflati butan
unchanged repertoire;

- SEE THE BEST IN'CONTEMPORARY ART
;

yj~}E BATH FESTIVAL

CONTEMPORARYART FAIR

.
jrcrn 27th to 30th May a: '.“.C-ASsC

j'f
'

' .

. OVERiOC hS'hSTS
Op 6UV. tesaMaiB

Come to trie Fair!

A
THfc BATH FESTIVAL OF MUSIC AND ARTS 27th MAY la ^ 2th JUNE 1 VS

3 j

Opera
“Virtue Besieged" is tbe tide
bestowed by the New Shake-
speare Company on an outdoor
operatic programme it is to
stage m KegeMs Park. It

consists of performances of two
rare eighteenth-century English
works, Thomas Arne's Thomas
and Sally and William Shield's
Rosina (from May 26 to 30 and
on Jane 2 and 3). -

Nearly nil of Arne's dramatic
works were Tost or 'destroyed in
fires at Covent Garden and
Pray Lane, hot ftk one.
survived, (nil of heroism, pas-
toral and, as one ifineteenth-

centnry writer had it, “a flow of
melody which stole upon tbe

Rosina is Shield's only opera
to survive with its orchestral
parts: 'the sentimental charm of
his magpie collection of Italian
and British folk-rimes (listen for

“Anld Lang Syne”) makes his
mn&ic seem not nnfike a Birkett-
Foster painring in sound.

Anthony Besch directs and
Howard Williams conducts a
strong cast of young singers,

including Lesley Garrett,

Martyn FTm rod Richard Snart.

(Tickets from 466 2431; credit

cards 930 9232).

Hilary Finch

GLYNDEB0URNE
The season opens on Thursday
with a newproduction by Trevor •

Nunn of Uomaneo. Bernard Haitink
conducts a cast including Margaret
MarehaH, CarolVaness and PWBp
Langridge. Idomeneo alternates
through this month andJune with a
revival of Ofefitif&flrungpalfseats
are sold, but returnticketsmay be
available. (0273 B12411/B13424)

gWtBlf NATIONAL OPERA
Titecompany Contour this week
m FTymouth. brtofltog Jonathan

•

Mwers award-wmning Rigoiattoto
the^ftieatrB Royal onWednesday
andSaturday, Carmen on
r™redaymd Ftodenmauson
Friday. The season continues into

June. Special theatre trains run at
reduced prices within Devon and
from ComwaK. (0752 669595L

OPERA NORTH
The current season ends this week

with a now production of Berlioz's

Btetriee atBenedicton Monday

and Thursday. Inspired bythe

success of die opera at Buxton a
fewyears ago. Opera Norte has

tovtted US director David Aiden to

take charge, and the title roles wiB

be sung by Claire Powell and John

Brecknock with Elena Hannan as

Hero. (0532 439999)

FOUR SAINTS, THREE ACTS
The Almeida Spring Festival stages

the British premiers oftee unusual

opera Virgil Thomson wratewith

Gertrude Stein. Lontano Is toe

music ensemble and. In teepjng

with Vlrgfl Thomson’s original

production, there will be an afl-

black cast Almeida Theatre.

Almeida Street, Isltogton. Nl, May

26 to 28, 8pm (369 4404).
.

THE TIMES SWEATSHIRT
nr he classic stretch-knit
-* sweatshirt originated in

the U.S.A. as a comfortable

easy-fit top for sports and
leisure activities. The design,

crew-neck with deep raglan

sleeves and stretch-knit neck

cuffs and hem, makes it a useful

multi-purpose garment that

offers a practical alternative to

traditional pullovers and sweat-

ers for casual and holiday wear.

M r President, a well-known

U.S. clothing manufac-

turer has produced a range of

high-quality sweatshirts specifi-

cally designed for The Times

readers, with the The Times’

flock printed on the left breast

of each shirt The fabric is a

fleecy-lined mixture of 50%

cotton/50% acrylic and avail-

able in a choice of navy, grey

and denim blue and can be

machine washed easily without

losing its shape. The compre-

hensive range of sizes, from

28in chest to 44in chest should

prove suitable for the whole

family.
CHILDRENS: Age 6-8 (28'm), Age 10-12 (30in), Age 14-16 (32b)
/Si £6.95 each.

ADULTS: Small f32in-34in). Medium (36b-38m), Large (40b-

42b), Extra Large (44iih46u)@ £9J5 each.

AU pricesore inclusiveofpost and packing. AU ordersaredespatched

within 7 days of receipt - please aUow up to 14-21 day'sfor delivery.

Jfvou are not satisfied the Times will rtfund your money without

question. This offercan only be despatched to addresses in the VJC

|
Pkancmdnie (qty)Tna«QuUit(BSwHi4iira&iadiattdbdawalI&95 ia^^l
p&peach imd. ao- reqmrcd ofach size).

COLOUR Ageft-SOSia) A« ID-12 (SOia) Afir 14-16 (32m)

NAVY BLUE
GREY

The Times Sweatshirt Offer,

BourneRoad, Bexley. Kent DAS IBL.

Tel: Crayford 533 16for enquiries only.

Phase send me (my) Times Adults Sweatshirts as indicated below At £9.95 Wv
P&P each find, na returned m each ifeel

CCHjOuk SMALL MEDIUM
| LARGE X LARGE

NAVY BLUE
bREY
SERES

-r-1

Sent be Times Swcarshin Offer, Bonne
NAME

tadey. Ksoi DAS IBL

ADDRESS,

Ctiyfiwl 53316 farcngniriE only.
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CRICKET

Lame
Sussex

under
the whip

Nice weather for ducks

as the batsmen suffer

by Richard Streeton

beatChdmtfonb Sussex (2 pis)

Essexby35 runs,

Sussex bowled and fielded with
impressive control yesterday as they,

captured the remaining nine Essex
wickets to complete a thoroughly
deserved victory. It kept alive

Sussex hopes of reaching the

quarter-final round in the Benson
and Hedges Cup. with everything
dependent on their game with

Hampshire at Hove on Monday.
Essex failed to mount the

challenge that might be expected
from an unbeaten side, but they are

already assured ofa place in the last

eight. They resumed needing 16Z
from 43 overs bat Pringle was the

only batsman to suggest that Sussex
might be extended.

Accurate bowling by Grcig and
Barclay imposed a tight rein on
Essex in the first hour and three

remarkable pieces of fielding by
Parker finally tilted the game
towards Sussex. Gould was given
the Gold Award for his batting on
Thursday by the adjudicator. Alec
Bedscr.

Grrig dismissed both overnight
batsmen, Hardie and McEwan,
when Essex resumed at 47 for one,

during a spell in which he took two
for seven in six overs. Barclay,

flighting his off-breaks cleverly, had
two for 12 in eight oven at the other
end.
With successive balls Barclay had

Fletcher leg before and Phillip held
at mid-on by Parker, who look a
spectacular, leaping catch to his left.

Soom aflerwrds Parker threw down
the stumps at the bowler’s end
direct from cover asPom back up to
far.

When Turner mistimed a drive to

cover, Essex were 111 for seven
from 37 oven and in the middle ofa
crisis. David East defended soundly
as Pringle unfurled a series of firm
strokes, leavened with two reverie
sweeps against Waller’s left-arm

spin that each brought three runs.

When be reached 30, and the score

136, Pringle was dropped offbarday
at deep square leg but two lofted

fours against Greig in the same over
kept Essex in the hunt.
Another astonishing pick-up and

throw by Parker, though ended the
eighth wicket stand. David East was
slow to set off for a single when the
ball struck his pods and Parker at

short fine legagain hit the bowler’s
slumps direct from more than 30

At lunch Essex needed 42
im seven overs but Pringle drove

a high catch to long-on in the
afternoon's second over and Lever
was run out trying to snatch a single

from a leg-bye.

SUSSEX: 208 fw I (55 ONrt) {I JQouM 55]

ESSEX
GA Good) run out, 6

Worcester, match abandoned
And so it §oes on, the storms

getting ifanything heavier and more
frequent. In conditions announced
as being unfit for fim-dass cricket,

Worcestershire and Northampton-
shire tried atNew Road yesterday ta

get in a game in the Benson &
Hedges Cup, but it was no good.
They managed only 21.4 overs

before the ram mocked their efforts.

The one point which went to each
side as a result of the abandonment
leaves four of the five counties in
Group B with a chance of qualifying

for the quarter-finals of the

competition. Everythingdepends on
today’s matches. Should it be
possible to play them, between
Gloucestershire and Worcestershire
at Bristol and Northamptonshire
and Scotland at Northampton.

Play started yesterday at 11.43,

with Worcestershire put in. By the

end of the eighth over thvy were 12

for five, Mallender having taken
three wickets and Kapil Dev two.
The pitch was not difficult, just

awkward. Maliunder’s first ball kept
low and had Weston leg-before. In

the same over Paid was well caught
at first slip. Kapil Dev then bowled
Onnrod with a break-back and King
threw a stroke better suited 10 a

sunny Bridgetown day.
When D'Oliveira went, caught at

the wicket there seemed a chance
that Northamptonshire might even
beat the elements. But at 22 for five.

By John Woodcock, Cricket Correspondent

there was a 20-mimuc stoppage and
as soon as play resiana£ Hum-
phries. then four, survived a sharp
chance to backward short leg off

Kapil Dev.
With Neale, Humphries was

helping to pull Worcestershire

around when the first oftwo heavy
storms caused the match to be
abandoned. No sooner had a 10-

over scramble been scheduled to

replace it, starting perhaps ax 5 pm.
than a veritable cloudburst washed
it out.

It was good to see Mallender
bowling successfully - he was a little

disappointing Iasi season after

starting so well in 1981- and it is

always a joy to watch KapO Dev.
After six Test matches in die West
Indies, finishing barely a fortnight

ago, he called in at Northampton to
play a one-day game for them before
flying on to Bombay to help choose
India's side for the Prudential
World Cup. Now he is back again.

bowling as wholeheartedly on a vQe
English day as if be was playing his
only week's cricket ofthe year. Ifhe
were to climb Everest, be would
want to have a game on the summit,
or at least do a hundred press-ups.

WORCSmSRSMRE
JA Onnrod b Kap* Dev „ „
M j Wtaton tMVB MaUntfar
D N Pma) c Cook b Matfencfer
CLKhobKapi DevpA Neal not out.
OB (TOSvetfa eSnap b Marauder

.

tDJ Humphries not out______
E*Jtb»P-£? 4, n-ta 1).

2
. 0
0
A
17

3
12
8

Total (S mu, 21 ,< own) 43
R tC BrniMydi, A E Warner, J D tacfinwra aid
AP Pridgeon did not fan.

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-Z. 2-2. 3-4, 4-7. 5-

BOWUNQ Kspfl Dev 9-3-102: Mafcmdar 7-2-

124; GrtfflthslM-ltHk Cupel 2-1-68.

NCWTHAMFTONSMRE: *G Cook.W Laftdn. P
VHtey. a J Lamb. R G Wttama. Kapil Dev. D J
CappVtG Sharp, NAMaSendar.T M Lamb, BJ

Umpires: BJMeytr and MJ Kitchen.

Benson and Hedges Cap tables
GROUP

A

GkMcaatarshira
LelCB3tBr*t*e
WoroKtBrsftlro
Wjrttiamptortshtra
Seodend

GROUPS
NattfnfXiomsWm
WanriEksfte
Lancashire
Derbyshire
Yorkshire

P W L NR Pb GROUP C
3 2 0 15 Essex
4 112 4 HampahVs
3 1113 Sussex
3 1113 Somerset
3 0 2 1 1 Mnor Counties

GROUP

D

3 2 0 1 5 jgteeaex
3 10 2 4 Oanwpan
3 1 0 2 4 Ka*
4 0 2 2 2 Combinedl
3 0 2 1 1 Surrey

llnv

Surrey’s sleepwalkers

yards,

from s

By Alan Gibson

CARDIFF: match abandoned.
Glamorgan (Ipi). Surrey dpi).

I believe it was Lord Harrington,

in the 1980s, who dreamt he was
speaking in the House of Lords, and
woke up lo find be was. [ was
reminded of this by the early Surrey
balling yesterday.

They still seemed unsure whether
they were awake, or in a morpbean
twilight. This is not a criticism of

the batsmen, just an explanation. So
rarely have they had a bat in their

hands in real contest this season

that they could be forgiven for

thinking it was all a dream.
It must be said for Glamorgan,

however, that they had woken to the

alarm clock, sounded by their new
captain, Selvey. He and Nash made
the ball swing, under the heavy
skies, and Suney. after winning the

losv batted languidly.

Clinton was Icg-bcforc in the first

over. Butcher and Smith progressed

uncertainly on a pitch which was
slow but of doubtful bounce. Smith,

trying 'to shake off caution, had a
heave at Nash and was leg-before at

IS. After 16 overs, the score was
only 36.

Selvey brought on Lloyd, of
whom. one still thinks as *Tbe young
off-spinner”, although he has taken
more than 200 wickets

1

for

Glamorgan, and was born ax Neath
30 years ago. They grow their plants

to last at Neath: more stubborn
leeks than lovely, ephemeral
daffodils.

Lloyd bowled well, but it was
Nash who got the next wicket.

Butcher leg-beforc at 49. Nash
bowled his quota through, and
finished with 2 for 21. Neither
Knight nor Howarth looked at ease.

Knight was caught at the wicket off

Rowe, who also bowled off-breaks,

at 68.

Then it rained, but only for 10
minutes. All morning the clouds
bad lain ominously about, and the
ground was already so soaked that it

only needed another storm to send
us home. We dodged it that time.
Lynch and Howarth be^n to put
the Surrey innings together, and
played some brave strokes. At 133,
Wilkins, fielding from his own
bowlin, ran out Lynch with a

splendid throw after Howarth had
sent Lynch back.

The score bad reached 142 in the

45th over, when Wilfred Wofler
appeared on the pavilion balcony. I

have written about this Cardiff

balcony before. It has a large sign
saying that you may not sit on h nor
stand on h, and there is, I

understand, a terrible Welsh curse
upon anyone who transgresses.

Wilfred, never a superstitious,

man, hauled a chair out of the bar,

and jumped himself in it, Uu
the sign.

SURREY:
AR Butcher l-b-wb Nash 20
G S OXnnUw h ftntny 0
DMSmWTHwtiWaah - 14
GP Howarth not out 45
*R 0 V Knight c EW Jonea b Rowe 10
MA LynchfWout

.

3ft
tC J ferfmirtK rw n»it 7

Extm(l-b 12.W3, D-bl) IS

TatM (5 tridents, 444 own) 142

D J Thomas, G Mortkhouaa, S T Cteka and P

I

Pocock cSd notbsl

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-1. 2-25, 3-48. 4-88,
5-133.

BOWLING: Salvsy 8-2-10-1; Nash 11-2-21-%
I 9-0-31-1: torn 8-1-20-1: OrXong G4-0-

sSkWBdns 5-0-10-0.

IknpirwPJ Eab and D R Shaphenl.

BR Hortflat-b-wtj
K 5 McEwan cGould b _
•KWR FMchorHw*b Barclay

.

K R Pontrun out.
Nl

Jesty takes command

DRPittfvcWaSsbPtaBott-
S TurnercWaSorb La Roux _
IP E East nei out —

-

REEaatnotout
J KLowrunout.

(b1.H>13.«3.n-b2).

•a
25
12
18
0

49
3

12
7
0
IB

TOMI (50.3 own) 173

FALLOF WICKETS: 1-15, 2-55. 3-30. 4-78,
5-78. 8-107.7-111, 8-156. 9-173, 10-173.

80WUNG: La Roux 93-1-27-1; Ptgott
9-1-33-1: Waler 11-1-31-0; Grata
11-1-30-2; Barclay 11-2-33-2.

IbrpbvKC Cook and KGberMkL

• Yorkshire will decide today on
Monday whether lo switch next
Wednesday's county championship
match against Northamptonshire
from waterlogged Bradford, to

Headinglcy.

# Northamptonshire wifi inspect
the Northampton wicket before
deciding between the left arm spin

of Steele and medium pace of

teenager Capel for their Benson and
Hedges Cup match against Scotland
today.

0 Kent expea to be unchanged for

the eighth successive game when
they meet Glamorgan at Swansea
today, needing a win to ensure a
place in the Benson and Hedges Cup
quarter-finals. The batsman and left

arm medium pace bowler, Laurie
Potter, is added to the squad, but
will almost certainly be 12th man.

Matches abandoned
DERBY: Lancaahfra 58 ter 4 (31 own)
(Baring: Newman 52-9* OMiam 54-4-1;

Wood 11-2-26-2: M*» 10-1-28* v
Derbyahlro- Derbyshire Ipt Lancashire 1.

LORD'S: MnKOaaax v Combined Universities.

MMdMMX 1p«. Carabined Unwrsmail.
LEICESTER: Laicesnnhira v Scotland.

Lstewtorefera lot. Scottand 1.

TRENT BRIDGE: NortnghMnsNr* v Warwick-

stare, Nottinghamshire ipt. Wararidtete 1.

Award winners
1J Gould (Sussex)

TEJmty (Hampshire)

BOURNEMOUTH: Hampshire (2

pis) beat Minor Counties by six

wickets.

Perhaps it was the unaccustomed
hot sunshine at Bournemouth but

Hampshire made hard work of
scoring 169 for their second Benson
and Hedges Cop qualifying victory

against Minor Counties. They won
by six wickets in 47.5 overs, but
were struggling early on when
Greenidge was bowled by Davis for

13 and Smith was caught behind off

Pont for0 with only 1 8 scored.

Turner was third out at 42 before

Jesty and Nicholas (16) added 34 in

15 overs. Good varied bowling, on a
slow pilch, kept the scoring down
until Jesty cut loose with strong

drives to complete 50 in 29 overs

and 1 13 minutes. With Pocock, 50

was put on in I i overs and the fifth

pair, driving strongly with much
confidence, steered their side to

victory with seven overs to spare.

Jesty’s unbeaten 76 contained

nine fours in 159 minutes and won
him his seventh gold award. Pocock,

after three successive noughts, hit

six boundaries in his 43 not out

Osman made counties* top score of gp
36 and with Riddell put on 49 for
the sixth wicket to take the total to :

-

168 for nine.

MMOR COUNTIES
A Kamwjyc Pocock b Malone 7
SG PlumbbMMiML
RV Lewis cMarshalbMalone
D Briny bTwmAnW
S Greensward st Parks bTT«mMtt.__
WMOsmanc Parks b Malone.
N A Riddel run out
* tF E Colyer c Pocock b Marshal.
I L Pontb Malone.
S P Davis not out

.

OSunrMgenmout
Extras (bl.l-b 16, w 18. n81).

Toal (9 wkts, 55 ovwu)

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-11. 2-11. 3-13, 4-38.
5-68. 6-115, 7-139,9-148. 9-162.
BOWLING:Marshal 11-188-2; Malone 11-2-
2S-4; Jesty 6-1-240; Tramtan 11-4-17-2:
Cowley1142^ Nfcholeaa 3888.

HAMPSMRE
C Q GraenidgQ b Davto. 13

Total (4 wkts. 473 overs) . 189

Jesty: unbeaten 76

M Marshall. N G Cowfey. R J Parks. T M
Tremkxt. S J Matana did not bat

FALL OF WICKETS: 1 -6. 2-18, 3-42,4-76
BOWUNG: Oasis 10-0-37-1; Pont 99-242.1;
wjretaa -10330.1: Pkanb 71337.1: Greero-
woid £-1-188; Kennedy 1 -0-7-0.

Umplrea: D L Evans and J H Harm.

Captains upset at umpires’ decision
Middlesex's Benson and Hedges

Cup * match against Combined
Universities was abandoned by the
umpires. Ray Juiien and Nigel
Lewis, when they took a brief look
at the sodden Lord's ground
yesterday. But the decision to rail it

off as early as 9.15 am upset the
captains, Mike gatting and Steve
Henderson, who expected to be
consulted first.

Gatting, the Middlesex captain,
and Henderson discussed with Alan
Wright, the Middlesex secretary,

and Col John Stephenson, the MCC
secretary, whether the umpires had
acted correctly. Mr Wright said;

“Although the umpires* decision
seemed the right one. in view of the

conditions, the captains were not
consulted or informed. Mike
Gatting even thought a 10 overs a

side game might have, been possible

later in the day. Wc have been
searching the laws to see if a
contravention of rules was made by
the umpires."

Neither Ganing nor Henderson
would comment. Middlesex took
one point from the game, as they did
when their match with Glamorgan
was washed out at Uxbridge on
Wednesday. This ensured their

qualification for the quarter-final

round. A win for Universities could
have kept them in contention for a
qualifying place.

With their home match =»gnin*i

Scotland washed out. the weather
seems to have put paid 10

Leicestershire's chances of progress-
ing. Two of the county's four
qualifying games have been spoiled
by rain, and their striking rate does

not look sufficient to see them
through to the quarter-finals

Leicestershire will suffer under
the rule that says their efforts in-

restricting Gloucestershire to 59 for

one off 27 overs during a void

match last weekend will count

towards the overall striking rate.

Leicestershire's captain. Roger
Tolchard, said: “It’s all been soul-

destroying really, but I remember
one year wc went on and won the

Benson and Hedges Cup by going

through from the qualifying stage on
the striking rate, but this year it

looks as ifwe're out.

“It’s bad luck, but these sort of

i hinge have a habit of levelling

thmselves out in the course of a

season and. hopefully, when our
luck changes, well be in there uyin-

to win something else".

HOCKEY

Southgate trounce French champions in fine start
From Sydney Frisian

The Hague

Southgate.
Amiens

—

-5
..0

Southgate made a heartening start

in their attempt to regain tins

European dub championship by
trouncing the French champions.

Amiens, on a superb artificial turf

pitch here yesterday.

Although plagued by fitness

problems, Southgate prospered by
concentrating on high-speed attack

along the flanks ana by being in

readiness to receive the hard centres

despatched from these areas. Three

goals scored in tins manner
suggested that a lot of practice bad
gone into perfecting the ploy.

Vigorous tackling and some
strong running, particularly by
Batchelor, sent Southgate into iheir

stride. The French, who were well
fortified at the back, resisted

stubbornly until the 22nd minute
when a dash down the left by
Thomas and a centre by Batchelor
led to a well taken goal, the lunging
stick of Moulton putting the

finishing touch.

Amiens responded by forcing a
short corner which summoned
Owen to make two smart saves
before Southgate took play again to

the other end, their anxiety being
relieved when Thomas was on hand
to make contact with a free hit from
the right by Moulton, in a flash the

ball landed in the net.

Early in the second half Moulton

was replaced by Wesicott, who soon
began to make deep inroads into the
French defence. Picking up a nice
pass from the left by Batchdor, he
came near to a score. Then, in the
14th minute, Thomas scored almost
on his own. At that stage Amiens
looked a well-beaten side, their
attacks having been retarded
because of the immobility of their

aging centre forward, Chapon, who
was eventually replaced- Their
gloom deepened when Batchelor
scared the fourth goal in the 16th
minute, sutning an attack himseU
and scoring offSpray’s return pass.
Towards the end Southgate

earned their seventh short comer
when Batchelor was tripped outside
the circle, but Craig's shot was well
saved by the goalkeeper. Then,

almost on time. Westcott scored the

best goal of the match, brilliantly

diverting a centre from the right by
Wallace into goaL i

The only (dots on Sombgsie’s
performance were two yellow cards,

one given to Spray for hitting the

boll away after the whistle was
blown, and the other to Kerly for

questioning. Continental umpires
are excessively strict on these issues

and Somhgaie mast learn to curb
the impetuosity
SOUTHGATE: D J Own. J L OuthM. A

AMEWk P Burin, B rw»unn». C DUnvm,
M Catanmt (captain}, M Mamma, S
Mofriae, T Wmnn. 8 4a Bralayua, M
BMpOn , (aub P JasUcvk D Lanh^a, J P
Aabct-
Orapiwv A Stdtar (Wot Gammy) and A
Faakn (USSR).

TENNIS

Clerc the

first

victim of

new rule
From A Special Correspondent,

Rome
A funny thing happened on the

way to the Foro Italico. My bus
driver, annoyed by the constant

attempts of a waspish Fiat to

overtake him, squeezed the tiny

yellow bug into the stone wall of the
Cone (Thalia. Later yesterday, Jose-
Luis Clerc, the Argentine who is

seeded second here, tried to buck
the Italian Open and was merciless-

ly squashed for him impudence.
Gere was given a harsh double-

dose of punishment tnr being ejected

from the quarter-finals of the singles

after foolishly walking off court

during a doubles row on Thursday
evening and he must find what
solace he con from the thought that

his infraction will undoubtedly find

its way into the record books.
Never before has a -player been

automatically defaulted from a

singles event after walking off ooun
during a doubles match. Only this

year has a rule been introduced
which allows such a penalty to be
imposed.

Clerc walked out after he and his

partner. Pablo Anaya of Peru,

became embroiled in an argument
with their opponents, John Ale-

xander and John FitzGerald of

Australia.
The relevant rule reads: “A player

must complete a match in progress
unless he is reasonably unable to do
so. Violation . . . shall subject a
player to a fine up to 33,000. In

addition a violation . . . shall subject

a player to immediate default and
shall also constitute the major
offence of 'aggravated behaviour1

and be subject to additional

penalties.”
Clerc will appeal but the case

holds out all kinds of possibilities

for the long overdue dean-up of the

RACING

Maximov^ to boost

Head collection

No winner of the Poole DJEssai

des Fouliebes has ever previously wailo MflOrocnB
on
at

in
competed in an Irish 1000 Guineas, Newmarket. She was two

s -ffcrt ™jii attach particular front of another FngUsh <

i -iwnmni* in this afternoon’s the measure of the third Eogfish

Irish 1000 Gui- nu^Goottoe Sheiky inrton

T^atTbeOnreglL finished oat of tire money behind

L'Attrayante, beat two old rivals L Attrayantc atlongaamp.

,

Mysterieuse Etoile and Maximova There are 13 bome-traincd filKes

in an lS-nmner field today she will BdlSW P®*-

.Clerc disqualified

antics of these over-paid prima
donnas.
The -Agoentine claimed that his

rivals were wasting so much time
chewing the rag that the sweat was
drying on his back in the chill of
Roman dusk, aggravating an old

injury.

After a prolonged press- confer-
ence, at which uerc complained
that double standards were being
applied over the rules. Kurt Nielsen,
the men's International Professional
Tennis Council supervisor, said that
he would announce a fine to be
imposed tomorrow. If the fine is

severe, Clerc may also be suspended
and consequently be could be
prevented from appearing in the
Davi$ Cup tie against Italy in Rome
in July.

Clerc walked off court, he said,
because he was worried about his
back in view of his singles match the
following day. But he admitted he
had never read the rules.

Mr Nielsen said he had no choice
but 'to default Clerc. “It does not
indicate a new tougher attitude by
officials towards players**, the
supervisor said.

QUARTER-FINALS: H Guntfwdt
Tattactw (US). 93, 92: J Arias

Cure (Aral. dHRtuaHcaaon; J Hsgi

E Dttte (USL 6-1m 6-3; 3 Sfcnonraan
G Forgot (F^frO, 6-1.

tt E
J-L

Miss Durie’s play flops

again in same theatre
From A Special Correspondent, West Berlin

For the second successive year Jo her fcmguahe. at times offrustration,
let a lot to be desired. In the event,Dune lost a match she was expected

to win with ease at the German
Open in West Berlin yesterday. A
year ago the British No 1 was beaten
by Duk Hee Lee, of South Korea,
ranked 40 places below her in the
world. Yesterday she fell to Pam
Casale. of the United States, ranked
61, at the same stage and on the

same court of the Rot-Weiss Tennis
Club here.

The patience and concentration
Miss Dune showed throughout this

week vanished as she was beaten 6-

2, 6-1 in just an hour and four
minutes. Muss Durie, aged 22,

played badly from the start of the

match, losing the first three games
and failing to hold her service in two
of them, and she never really

improved as her more adventurous
all-caun game let her down.

Striking ground strokes over the
haviing and volleying into the net

were the morm. as opposed to the.

rarity they should have been, and at

one stage. 1-2 in tire second set, she

made four consecutive errors from
weak second service.

Miss Casale, who now plays the

top seed. Chris Lloyd, in the

quarter-finals, was more -than

fortunate to finish the match and

the umpire, John Relfgave her only
one warning for an “audible
obscenity”. Presumably, he felled to

hear others. Another warning from
the tournament referee, who was
not at conrtside, would have led to

her being defaulted. Miss Casale
kept quiet after that warning and
survived.

The defending champion. Bettina
Bunge, of West Germany, also
moved into the quarter-finals with a
convincing 6-2, 6-4- victory against
Carling Bassett aged 15, of Canada.
She now feces the unseeded Kathy
Horvath, ofthe United States.

THffD ROUND: C Uojtt (US) bt l Budamn
n

.
6-3. 62; 3 Hanflca Mfe) tt I Madnaa

7-6, 6-2; B Bunge <WG> M C Boned
nj, 8-2. 94; C KMlde (WG)W E PWT (WGJ,

>6. 6-7, 64).

# Regina Maraikova, formerly
Czechoslovakia's top woman tennis
player, is playing again after serving,

seven months of a three-year prison
sentence for dangerous driving. She
was released on February 15 after a
pardon from ftesidem Husak.
According to Jan Kokal, the
Czechoslovak Davis Cup captain,

Mrss Marsikova is unlikely to rqjoin

the world circuit until the beginning
ofnext year.

Me Enroe still undecided
John McEnroe, the second seed

for the French Open men's singles

championship, which starts on
Monday, is a doubtful starter

because of a shoulder injury,

Philippe Chattier, the French

play. Chattier said at the draw for

the championships;.

In principle McEnroe will play.

But his doctor has advised him that

be may have problems with his

shoulder if he plays to win, and ifhe
wants to go to Wimbledon, Chattier
said.

McEnroe. 24, had a frustrating

time last year, losing his Wimbledon
singles crown to compatriot Jimmy
Connors and generally felling to
recapture the form that has made

him the most exciting player of his
generation. This year however, he
has been back to his best, although
bis on-court outbursts have ma*y
him increasingly unpopular.

Connors,who has entered the
tournament on a wfld card, has been
seeded No 1, after originally saying
that at 30 he was too old to play on
day.

HEN'S SEEDMQSe 1. J Connors (USfc 2, JMeans (US* 3. t Una (Cat A G VVm "
AM ywsnfar (Sws); 6. Y ftoafi fFrt

"
. vGorotaiUs;—M2.B

SundUnm (BMfcis. SmiTtCz);

’

i'bTaQm«
(Ecuattori.

WOMEN'S 8EBHNG9: 1,M NsvnMva (US); 2,

C Ltowi lUS* 3. A
‘

ryyot7. S HanRa
9, VRuzfct(Ron$
Garrison (US): 12. K RJnakS (US* 13. B
GodUMk ftJS): 14, A Sn«l (US); IS, C KoMb
(WG): 10. R Falrbank (SA).

inw i. m NSWmra (U&F c,

A Jaagar (US* 6, B Buigs
i (WG): 8. H MantWova (cS
: ID, ATernBSVBri (Hulk ilTz

ATHLETICS

In search of Helsinki
Hugh Jones continues his come-

back arid his striving for the vacant
marathon triace in Britain's team for
the world championships in Helsin-
ki with a 10-mile read race in
Switzerland this afternoon. Jones
has been Britain's leading road
runner for the last two years, but a
series of injuries following his
victory in the 1982 London
Marathon have restricted his
performances.
But the selectors, who have

already nominated Mike Gration
and Geny Hclrne, (he first two in
this year's London Marathon, and
Joyce Smith, Glynnis Penny and
Kaifa Binns for August's world
championships, wisely left the last
men's place open for Jones to
attempt to prove his- fitness.

Jones won his first half-marathon
in almost a year in east London
three weeks ago. but a hard course
and high winds kept his time well
below his best. In today's race in
Berne, he takes on the Swiss runner,
Markus RyfTcl, who won last year
when Jones was third. Julian
Goatcr. another leading British
runner who has been suffering from
injuries this winter, is also
competing. If all goes well for Jones
today, he intends * to seek the

Helsinki qualifying time of 2hr
I7min in the Stockholm Marathon
on June 4.

The domestic trade and field

season has begun gently, with the
first modest peak to come the
following weekend with the UK
Dosed Championships in Edin-
burgh. But elsewhere, not least the
United States, the first world
championships season has opened
dramatical]y. Carl Lewis;- the man
most likely the break the "unbea-
table’' 8.90 metres longjump ofBob
Beamon, has come within .01 see ot
breaking another world record set at

the Mexico Olympics in 1 968.
He ran 9.96scc for 100 metres last

Saturday, and Jim Hines's 9.95scc,
set at altitude which helps the so-
called explosive events, looks in
jeopaxdy. Also in California, Tom
PetxanofT ended 20 years of
Scandinavian and East European
hegemony with an outstanding three
metre improvement on the wprld
javelin record, taking it to 99.72m.

In Bucharest, just one centimetre
was sufficient for Anisoara Custnir
to break the women's long jump
world record of 7.20m, set by her
compatriot, Vali Toncsco last year.
Thai record looks like staying in
Romania.

FOOTBALL
3J) unless stated

FA Cup Final
iv Manchester LRd

WEEKEND FIXTURES
BADMINTON: Surrey Univ U15 Ydumamera

IlfftEngKi Lrtw' AnwW CHwrplOTWp
(HaySftfl GCji W«wto« Trophy (Sandrtdga

Scottish Cup Final
Aberdeen vRangers
(Hampden Perk)

CRICKET
tewa and Hedges Ciq» {11J to

WANSEAi<9Sfnonpn*Kafll
RgTOlJGlwiBWWraMrevWtt^^
4U TRAFFORD: LsmsNTO * NMJIngtWt-

"MinTtAISFTDN:NqrtfisinsonBtikB*Soodsn4
THE OVaL Somy v Combtad UobWWJw .

EfiBAffTWfc WanridoNn* vYoriaWro

SLOUGH: l*wrCwmfcs *SomorseL

OTHER SPORTS
ATHLETICS: UK Wtoonn'i LMQDS Wat CbMoi

KARATE: England v USA (Crystal Pikn NSC.

ufSfcl 7WWS lTa Peddhflton WsmaSond
Tournament Bamdt Heaton Tournament
(Bradford): Lana Wad of Scotland

Tournament (Hawfinch , gram}-
RACEWAUQNG:LeteatMT20 MBe WHl
REAL Taaesc TMor Cup (Cantord Terarti

CM#: Britltn Protesslonal Singles Cheraplmi-

srtps (Canted Tanma Cu*.
ROAD RUNWna We of Yflflht Marathon: Sri

Ragatta, HaraftmJ

SCASA infer County Cnamptara

ft&i PuK ChMMnK
CMxraiB rase*. AS tfHULhatt tea,

non WK Snatferton, MnrtaSc CUenans
ikm. AS d»MS. Practice item, radon

SBaSrstoNE: Mvtioro World Endurance

Graral Pit*, offldalquaMylng^tram 14) pm.

TOMORROW
CRICKET

£096.40 or 7.00

John Player League
CHELMSFORD: Enex v Derbyshire
BOURNEMOUTH: HarnpsMra v Nontwnpun-
sWna
LBCESTBL- LdcwtersWra « Kant
THE OVAL: Sumy vSomenat
EDG0A£fWWerw*e3cJ«rav Lurahira
WORCESTER: WWcaattraMn v GUsueastar-
aMro
HULL: YorksMre v MtddhMex.

The EngBsh industrial Estates
Knock-outCompetition
Jeanomt Nontnjmbwtana « Cumbariand:
Monks RMwmRpc Buddndimriira «
GormraS: Stone: StaflordaNre * Bedfardahlm.

OTHER SPORTS
MOTOR CTCUWfc Slveratone: Matfeoro
Word endurance grand pri*. 12 noon.

MOTOR RACtWk Sranarion. Noriofc
Townaertd Thoraaen champtanahcp. Eporta.
meant, FF1600 (pnietlea 8 am, racing 2 pm):

YACHTING

Law rests after perfect week
By finishing third in yesterday’s

race. Tony Wetherall and Andy
Barker maintained their overnight
lead on points to win the highly
competitive 470 doss at Weymouth
Olympic Week, sponsored by
National Westminster Bank. In so
doing, theyjnade sure oftheir place
in the British team for the pre-
Olympic Regatta at Long Beach.
California, in July. Mike Holmes
and Ossie Stewart assured them-
selves of the other'470 berth at Long
Beach by finishing fo first pfam
yesterday and second overall.

Chris Law won the Soling class
with a perfect score; without even
sailing in the last race, such was his

By John Nkholls
masteryofan wrfmhiqrily email flggt
Law reckons he has now won 28
races in succession invarious
regattas at Wcymooth, including the
Finn selection trials for the 1980
OtympicGames.
The Finn race was won by Nigel

Waibank, with the overall points
honours going to Roddy Bridge-
Bridge, like Mike McIntyre and
John Greenwood, had been contest-
ing the lead all week, yet none of
them flushed in the first three
places in the lightconditions.

Rover: White was also out of

contention for the first time in the
Tornado class, although he won
overall with a low score.

FLYING DUTCHMAN; 1. 0 WMns Ora): 2. J
names 3, p bum. own i. nmtrds ii
ptsc 2WKM 1 12; a, Bfeka 17A
SOL«ft 1. C ammom* 2. G Btfey. a, P
Jkytor.qrawfc 1 . C l*w 0 pc; 2. Stmmanris
1c 3, BaBvy 824.
TOWiROft L Y Uxfay WijsZ G Dsyndam
JfWI* 3, B Ptogen. Omral: i, RoMrt Wlte
|7lW2.VU^&5 t1.7j 3, Loday35J.

P«raKoihjSpri):3.A
WWwraa. Omt 1, WSMrB 26J ptSI 2L
Hojm»3l.7;3.wi*mger(wra46.7.
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Sfer o Howfett and s Boyer.

need her share of luck if she is to

avoid the fete which befell last

week's Irish. 2000 Guineas favour-

ite, Lomond.
Maximova, a stable companion

GLasson Indy, the remainder

appeared to be outclassed.

Between them Flame ofTin and

Gfesson Lady have already,won five

iimw ririx season and it is afamificant

Of the FngHirf? 1000 Guineas winner that Dedan Gillespie, die stable

Ma Biche has likewise made the jockey, bad no besitatiou m pH±mg
journey from Chantilly to attempt Flame of Tam. Sbe was not over-

to qualify for honours. Last inpressivt at The Ganp last ume
season Maximova put up a series of out but Tim Bolger was more foan

top-class displays, winning her first satisfied as she was fitr from being

five sum over six and seven

furlongs including a dead-heat with
Deep Proofs in Prix de la

Salamaadre. a valuable contest won

To sum up, what loolp an
intriguing event, I go for Maximova

i «na for the Head fiunily. whose

only two other fillies in the past

years. But for being boxed in,

Maximova would have won this

race outright, and it was significant

that Crystal Glitters who finished

fourth to Wassl in last Saturday’s
Irish 2000 Guineas was three

lengths behind the dead-heaters in

third place.

Today’s race will furnish valuable

dues for the identity of 'the top

European filly at a mile for John
Dunlop, the trainer of Wassl, is

taking on L’Attrayante an the Irish

3.50 GOFFS IRISH 1,000 GUINEAS (Group t 3-y-o HHes: E58£90: -1m)

(18 runners)

40CT AMtPS DANCE (Mrs C 0*RaM L 8w«» 941 — MJ Item; 14
2-20 ANME EDGE AteA DanleO D rt Joma 98 16

to

connection with Irish racing spans

three generations, Willie Head, the

grandfether of Criquette and
Freddie Head, having ridden -the

winner of the first Leopardstown
chase:

Vincent O'Brien has dedded
running ' of his Derby

possibles Caericon or Solford in the

group'two Galtiimle Stakes and this

now looks to be an easy task, for

Give Thanks who completed a fine

doable gaHfer fids month, at

Lingfidd and York.

1
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Mysterieuse Etoile is

the pick on form
By Desmond Stoneham, French Racing Correspondent

The Prix Saint-Alary ar Long-
champ tomorrow is extremely
difficult to sum up with all eight
fillies having chances so 1 am going
to stick with the form book and
select Mysterieuse Etoile to defeat
Escahne, Mysterieos Etoile began.
the year by taking the Prix de la

Grottfc before just being caught by
L'Attrayante in the POuk <FEssai
des Poulicbes (French 1,000 Gui-
neas) in which Lester Piggott’s

Saint-Alary Mount, Little Meadow,
dead-heated for fonrth place.

Escaline was narrowly beaten in

the Prix Penelope by Smuggty who
had had the advantage ofa previous
outing. Smoggly S very much
ferreted for the Saint-Alary and has
not run since irilite. Fwealiii«- took'
the group in Prix. Varfleaux from
Soigneusc and Little Meadow in
spite ofbeing in season. Soigneuse is

reported to have made great -

progress in the meantime but I

prefer Brillame for third place. Still -

only a novice compared to some of
her rivals. Brinante looked an
excellent prospect when defeating
Miss Mnha'in the Prix de la Seine.

The Aga Khan's Sharaya is

another whh enormous potential.

She has won both her races

"

including the Prix de
which Sharaya took by four lengths.

This leaves the Barry Hills-nauied
Nibabu who will be ridden by Steve
Cauthen. After a promising effort

when second to Goodbye Shelly in
the Gainsborough stud Fred Darling
Stakes and New Coins in the
Musklora Stakes at York. Appar-
ently, Nibabu ran too finely on the
heavy ground that day so the
performance is probably best
forgotten.

Camben will go on u partner Top
Creator for Hilt* in the two and' a
half mile Trix du Cadran but ifear

the pair win have to be content with

second place behind DeneL He won
the Prix de Barbevfile before bang
given a poor. ride by Yves Sinnl-

Martin in the Prix Jean Prat when
the colt was given an enormous task

in the straight. Dead was finally

norrowly 'beaten by Reibomec and
Karioour, who will also be in the

Cadran lineup.

PJHX SAWT-ALARY (Group 1) £41,171: 3-yo
(ISoa 1m 2t
-11 8»feray 92 YSete-Mwfei
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12 Mytertfei—Bete92—^-.Aiffifet
202 30|gnfe—92-..-..— CAfeiwsMn
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7-4 MysMeuM
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13 OMI49 2.
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102 MDmRhm 91 DLnmlaak
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^2K.«wBrirfcai2 YSaW^MOn
310 teJe|Ai| 8 12 .SCamhen
-101- Items 12 : DOUBTFUL
121 Ate»812
-11 t*
814 Uu
-330 AMMU89
320 WMuSpadaBO.

KM* 8 9

2-14 lfraCuptenBS
3 Aten. 4 AJhrAJhivta. 92 Glngw Srfrik, White

Apprentice’s cheeky win
The apprentice Tim Jarvis nearly

lost his breeches riding his first

winner of the season, the I I-i

chance Bonne Baiser, in the Noiby
Handicap Stakes at Thirsk yester-

day. They were halfway down his

buttocks as he crossed the line on
the Rayston-trained filly, who was
in from virtually all the way and ran
on strongly in the final furlong

"It most have been the 21b he lost

last night”, said Tim’s mother,

Anne, who was representij

husband, Alan. Even so,
Jarvis, aged 18, whose
winners now total 18, coal
utilise 2Jb ofhis 51b allowance
A promising two-yeawrfd,

Baiser went wrong last year t
and heat treatment seems’

u

done the trick, and this v
impressive first appearance
season on the^art of the foti
okL
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In search of a trendy straight jacket
Leisure wear for all the family,
you will oot be surprised io
learn, is here to stay; and
children, according to the trade,
will forever be in blue jeans -
the most serviceable garment to
be invented since the jumper.

If you and your pre-leenage
daughters are followers of

fashion you will also know that

pastels are “in'’ this year and
that no female from five to 50
should be without baggy jogging
suit, blouson jacket, straight-

necked top and easy shoes in

“palest pink, lemon yellow,

softest blues and greens with a
touch of turquoise thrown in" -

according to one fashion

pundit.

Mothers will probably also be
asked to purchase at least one
“very traditional dress in floral

print or muted candy stripe -
tucked, smocked, waisted, be-

ribboned".

Boys will be wearing similar
clothes (apart from the dress)
but in “stronger" colours - lots

of grey. red. blue, white, khaki.
And according to the Junior
Man section at Harrods. seer-

sucker is the hot fabric for 1983
and anything sporting zip-out

sleeves.

Buyers at Marks & Spencer
and Harrods lell me that

children are becoming increa-
singly demanding about the
clothes they choose to wear.
Gone are the days (did they
ever exist?) when they wore
what you told them to or
thought suited them. In their

wake has come a generation of
little girls who want to look
“just like mummy" (Marks &
Spencer) or “like their big
sister" (Harrods) and of boys
who “if they are fashion
conscious - and more and more
are - look for definite names
and styles and will not accept
substitutes” (Harrods).

None of which actually is

new. if mummy is half-way
pretty, daughter has always
tried to emulate her (witness
those dreadful bikinis worn by
little girls years before they have
anything to cover). And as any
parent who has tried to palm aIf
a substitute fix’ a Lonsdale trade
suit or Coq Sporrif football

boots will know, children are
often every bit as snobbish
about labels as their elders.

Fashion-consciousness, if it is

there at all. usually starts soon
after the child has learned to

talk. Sometimes a refusal to
wear a particular garment can
be put down to the f2ci that it is

uncomfortable - too tight,

“scratchy", too many buttons -
but as often it is simply the

result of genuine dislike. (Cast
your mind back and I guarantee
you will remember at least one
dress, jumper, pair of trousers

that you loathed for no rational

reason except perhaps that it

was. however slightly, out of
style.)

Most children are ultra

conformist: they want to look
like their peers (and for you to

do likewise) and anything that
singles them out. unless it

provokes envy, is shunned. So

the poor boys who still have to

make tbeir wav to prep schools
wearing knickerbockers or the
girls whose mothers turn them
out looking like Ovakinies
(there are still some about) may
develop a tough carapace to
shield them from ridicule - and
will also probably acquire
massive inferiority complexes.
There are of course excep-

tions - the children who do not
give a fig what they wear and
those whose eccentricity of
dress amazes you. 1 knew one
little girl who for three-and-a-
half-years would wear only
football boots and would froth

at the mouth if forced into
anything else. She turned up at

her father's first major one-man
show (he is a painter) in a Laura
Ashley number, complete with
straw hat - and of course the
football bools. And stole the
show.
Another eight-year-old equal-

ly determined to wear what he
likes is a* far greater embarrass-
ment to bis parents (a late

1 960s' pot-smoking couple)

when he insists on wearing a
suit, tie and waistcoat even to

go shopping. “He looks like a
ventriloquist's dummy and his

friends think he's really goofy.

but what can I do?" wails his

mother.
The answer is. not a lot -

unless she is prepared to do
battle and enforce her will, as

another friend does with a 12-

year-old daughter. The latter's

fashion sense is strong but
completely at variance with her
mother's. “1 may be ruining her

psyche, but I'll do anything -

bribe, steal or hide the offending
article and if that fails threaten,

rather than go out with her
looking a mess.”

1 suspect that this mother has
many supporters. And that

most of their children will be as

fashionably dressed this year as

they allow. But before you
condemn your son’s pink hair

and tramp trousers, or your
daughter’s ra ra which reveals

far more of her over-chubby
thighs than you deem attractive,

ask yourself what you were
wearing when you were young.

Beehives and winkle pickers

possibly, or minis so short that

your father told you you would
be arrested, or worse- But that

was a long time ago - and when
you are young, anything, includ-

ing fashion, goes.

Judy Froshaug

SATURDAY/NINE

OUTINGS

CANAL CAVALCADE
Little Venice. Warwick Avenue.
London W2. Today and tomorrow,

10am-7pm, free

A colourful procession of narrow
'

boats from all parts will congregate-

at Little Venice over the weekend,
with displays, sideshows and other

canalside entertainments

throughout both days.

ANTIQUE TOY AND DOLL
CONVENTION
West Centre Hotel, LilUe Road,
London SW6. Tomorrow from
9,30am. Adults £2.50, children £1
More than 200 exhibitors from 12
countries at the fourth London
international convention, displaying

all manner of toys and dolls,

including early tin collector s items

and numerous antique dolls. There
will be auctions for certain Items.

Admission includes a catalogue

and entry to a special exhibition of

Marklin toys.

ANIMALS IN WAR
Imperial War Museum, Lambeth
Road, London SE1. Opens May 26.

Mon-Sat 10.30am-5.30pm, Sun 2-

5.30pm. Adults £1, children 60p
An exhibition about the role of

ammais dunng World Wars I and II.

Highly informative, but animal
lovers easily moved to tears should
take a handkerchief.

ROYAL MEWS
OPEN DAY
Royal Mews, Buckingham Palace
Road, London SW1. May 27, 11L30
am-12.30pm, 2.30-3.30pm. Adults

£1, children 50p
Be prepared to queue for this

occasion, organized in aid of the
Grand National Appeal. Special

parades and processions of the

horses and carriages throughout.

ANTARCTIC ECOLOGY
Molecule Ctub, Mermaid Theatre,

Puddle Dock, London EC4 (236

2521, ext 259). Tomorrow, 6pm.
Adults £1, children 5Dp
"Ecological Interactions in the

Antarctic Ocean”, a lecture for

parents and children on scientific

phenomena by Dr Richard Lewis,

FRS.

RUBBING AGAINST THE PAST
Science Museum, South
Kensington, SW7 (589 3456 ext

562). Today, 11am
An activities day for parents and
children with the optxxtunity to

watch iron being cast make
rubbings from neighbouring coal

holes and follow the museum's
cast iron trail.

GERARD AND JEAN FAMILY
CONCERT
Purcell Room, South Bank,
London SE1 (9283191).
Tomorrow, 3.15pm, tickets £1.60
For children of 5-10 and adults. A
programme of "Beauty and the

Beast" (music by Chopin). "Molly
and the Robot" (Leonard Salzedo)
and "The Ice Cream Man" (Leslie

Philips).

J.F,

PREVIEW Films

THEATRES
PRINCE EDWARD. T«l 01-437 15*77
Tim Rico And An4i«v LW1 Webbers

EVITA
Dtr. Hal Prim* 8Xt. Ujwprtre
m>U Til lit* A Sat» 3JP. E.yB- Per^ COfl

JO.I&. C.C. Homne 439 8499. Croup
Sole* 379 *061 orBoxafllte.

Lwoinpa B.OO. Mai Wed 3 00.
5 15. SSO

PLAY OF THE YEAR
Society ofWest End Theatre

Award
•ANOTHER COUNTRY*

by Julian MUcftru.

ST.MARTIITS. 856 1443. SpecUI.CC
No 930 9?32 Eva. B.OO TUNk

AQA^KA
THEMOUSETRAP

SlotYEAS
SORRY. No reduced prices (ran any
source, but seals bookable from £3.00

Ploughman’s slice of life

YOUNG VIC fWolcrtool 928 6363.

AMTONYtfCLEOPATRA
Evr 7 30. Sal M»! 2-30 beta£230.

May 24/28 PINTER'SCARETAKER

CINEMAS
S3K u! aS%^Scy j^

The constituents of the average
ploughman's lunch axe only too

familiar: cheese, pickle, crusty
bread, a token salad. Luckily
the new British film called The
Ploughman's Lunch offers far

more novelty. This is the first

cinema film by the stage and
television director Richard Eyre,
and the first cinema script by
the award-winning writer lan
McEwan.

The film also opens the

production schedule of a new
company, • Greenpomt Films,

formed largely by talents ex-
perienced in television - direct-

ors Christopher Mnrahan, John
Mackenzie. Stephen Frears;

writer-director David Hare;
prodneers Ann Scott, Simon
Relph and Eyre himself - but
who were dissatisfied with the
limited fife their small-screen

output receives.

The subject-matter of The
Ploughman's Lunch is also

Critics’ choice
CONFIDENCE (15)

Gate Nottmg Hffl (221 0220/727
5750) until May 25
Gate, Bloomsbury (837 1177/8402)
from May 26
Istvan Szabd’s austere, compelling

tale of emotional conflicts between
two fugitives posing as man and
wife in Nazi-occupied Hungary;
filmed with the same sureness,
insight and excellent use of modest
resources that marked the
director’s Mephisto(made two
years later). Eloquently muted
photography by Lajos Koltai, and a
haunting central performance by
Ildik6 Bartsagl.

FANNY AND ALEXANDER (15)
Lumiera St Martin’s Lane

Erfinburgh Film Theatre
Tomorrow-dune 4 (031 228 2688)
London’s chief cinematic pleasure;

Ingmar Bergman’s amazing
evocation or life’s joys and terrors,

staged with exceptional opulence,
beauty and lightness of touch.
Traditional Bergman themes are
deftly woven into the mixed
fortunes of a Swecfish family early

Films on TV
The collaboration between Dirk
Bogarde and the expatriate
American director Joseph Losey
extended over five films,
including The Servant and King
and Country, and did much to
establish Bogarde as one of our
most formidable screen actors.
The last of the five* and

arguably the best, was Accident.
made in 1967 and showing on
BBC2 tonight <8.55-10.35pm)
It is a complex, disturbing film,
with mi Oxford student’s death
in a car crash laying bare a web
of personal- relationships.
Harold Pinter wrote the script,m which the pauses say as much
as the words, and as well as
Bogarde’s, there is fine playing
from Stanley Baker and VjviSf
Merchant, both now sadly

Also oa BBC tonight

distinctive. “We have few films

that show ourselves to our-
selves”, McEwan has said; in

these post-Gandhi times the
temptation to reflect the pictnr-

esqoe past weighs more heavily

than ever. But the focos here is

refreshingly trained on contem-
porary reality - from minor
manifestations like Victoria line

trains to last October's Con-
servative Party conference,
where Clive Tidtncr’s cameras
wandered at will among del-

egates and media personnel.

McEwan’s leading character
- be hardly seems a hero - is a
BBC radio journalist (Jonathan
Pryce). motivated both pro-
fessionally and personally by
hypocrisy and opportunism.
Nothing orginal here, one might
think. There . is also tittle

immediate novelty in the
journalist’s research trip into
Britain's recent past (he inter-
views a legendary socialist

in the century. Masterful, loving

performances.

FRIDAY THE 13TH, PART III (18)
ABC Bayswater (229 4149)
ABC Edgware Road (723 5901)
ABC Fulham Road (370 2638)
Classic Oxford Street (636 0310)
Plaza Piccadilly Circus (437 1234)
and on national release
Steve Miner’s sequel in 3D, set at
the lakeside resort with Its grisly

history of mass murder. With Dana
Kimmefl and Paul Kratka.

GANDHI (PG)
Odeon Kensington (602 6644)
Odeon Marble Arch (723 2011)
Warner West End (439 0791)
and on selected national release
Awarded eight Oscars. Richard
Attenborough's three-hour-long,

carefully crafted and sumptuously
photographed life of the Mahatma
is a courageous attempt to film

what many considered unfilmabta.

With a remarkable performance by
Ben Kingsley.

LOCAL HERO (PG)
Odeon Haymarket (930 2738)
Barbican dnama 1 (628 8795)
from May 26
and oa national release
Bid Forsyth perceives comedy as
the virtue that makes the whole

(11.05pm-1255am) is The
Witness, a satirical comedy
from Hungary about the att-
empt by the state to make a
dam-kccper a star witness in a
show triaL Directed by Peter
Basco in 1969, the film was
banned in Hungary for nine
years before emerging to inter-
national acclaim.
.Channel 4’s offering this

afternoon (2.5(M.35pni) a The
Green Pastures, made in 1936

6351 and
retelling Old Testament stories
JrouEh the eyes of Negro
children. It was adapted by

Connelly from his Broad-
way stage hit and directed by a
nian more - associated with
“bon. pictures. William
Keighley.

.
The Bob Hope season con-

tinues tomorrow with a sus-
pense comedy set aboard an
ocean liner. The Great Laver,

historian - played by Rosemary
Harris - on the subject of Suez).

The film’s distinction comes
instead from the subtle Interplay

between public and private

worlds, between personal behav-
iour and national comportment.

Other stage directors might
have balked at tbe constant
location shooting (there was
only one day in a conventional
film studio). But Eyre's confi-

dent directing style sbonkl come
as no surprise. In taped
productions like The Cherry
Orchard (for the BBC) and a
recent Beggar’s Opera (from his

National Theatre success) Eyre
expertly manipulated video
techniques and moved towards
cinematic fluidity. Tbe goal has
now been reached.

Geoff Brown
The Ploughman s Lunch opens at

the Gate Netting Hill, London W11, •

on May 26.

world kin and all men forgivable.

The plot is simple. Know Oil

decides to build a refinery on a
beautiful stretch of the Scottish
coast, and despatches a young
executive to buy up a fishing
village, Ferness. He is disconcerted
to find, instead of conservators, a
bunch of happy opportunists
greedfiy anticipating the
corporation's millions. With Peter
Riegart, Burt Lancaster. Denis
Lawson.

PASSION (18)
Camden Plaza (485 2443)
The presence of star names such
as Isabelle Huppert Hanna
Schygulla and Michel Piccoli
represents the only obvious
concession to public taste in Jean-
Luc Godard’s sett-styled attempt at
"democratic" cinema. The mingled
activities of film-makers, factory
workers and owners are beautifully
photographed In wintry Swiss
landscapes; difficult, noisy, riveting
and infuriating. Showing with
Godard’s short film. Letter to
FreddieBuache.

THE RISE TO POWER OF LOUIS
XIV (No cert)
ICA Cinema, The Mall (930 3647
closed Mon). Until May 25

(BBC!, 2.40-3.55pnv. Scotland
3.l(M.25pm; not Wales), and
Channel 4 presents John Barry-

more as the star barrister whose
past catches up with him in

William Wyler’s 1933 film from

the play by Elmer Rice.

Counscllor-at-Lavf (2.25-

3.55pm).
Of Some Like It Hot, which

fills the Marilyn Monroe slot on
Tuesday (BBC2, 7-9pm) little

need be said by way of
recommendation: a comedy
classic, directed for all it was
worth by Billy Wilder. Worth
catching on ITV (except Cen-
tral) on Wednesday (8-1Opm) is

Breaking Away, a sympathetic

study of four teenagers in

Indiana made by British direc-

tor Peter Yates with an
unknown cast in 1979.

Friday night viewing includes

Watermelon Man (BBC1,

11. 15pm-12.55am; not Wales);

33®
?ar -*

Man on the make: Jonathan Pryce as an opportunist BBC radio reporter interviewing

Rosemary Harris, socialist historian

Roberto Rossellini, one of the

glories of post-war Italian cinema,
ended his career making sober,

penetrating historical

reconstructions. This is easily the

most imaginative - an insidious and
graceful account of Louis Xivs
ruthless power games, made in

1966 for French television and
packed with extraordinary

spectacle.

SOPHIE'S CHOICE (15)
ABC Fulham Road (370 2636)
Empire Leicester Square
(437 1234)
Not lor the first time, a famous
novel is filmed with scrupulous
sensitivity but uncertain personal
commitment. William Styron's
novel about the life and friends of a
holocaust survivor is distilled by
director Alan J. Pakula into a series

of striking scenes that never finally

cohere. Meticulous acting, though,

(rom Meryl Streep. Kevin Kline and
Peter MacNicol.

David Robinson/
Geoff Brown

TTta ffilofmabort n Bus column was correct at

me Bme or gong jo press. Lbm cnanqss are

onen made snfl nra Btfvraatte to check, using

me lalaphone numbars given.

a brave attempt at racial satire

starring the black comedian
Godfrey Cambridge and made
in 1970: and The Lodger, the

1944 Hollywood version of

Marie Belloc-Lovrodes' famous

Jack .the Ripper story with a

marvellously sinister perform-

ance by the heavyweight actor

Laird Cregar (Channel 4,

midnight- 1. 30am).

Peter YVaymark

Also showing:
Today: The Hunchback or Notre

Dame (1958). BBCZ, 3.25-&-0Spm

Panache (1976), BBC2, 5.05-

6.15pm
Tomorrow: The Amazing Mr
Blunden (1972). LWT.2.15-4pm
Monday: The One That Got Away
(1957), Thames, 2-4pm
Fuzz (1972). BBC1. 9.50-1 1 .1 8pm
Wednesday: Journey For Margaret
(1942). BBC2. 5-40-7pm
Carry On England (1976). BBC1

,

9.50-1 1.IBpm
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THE WEEK AHEAD
f

Today

-J^ !*_» first

^-ajpsnd be relegated in the same

•aSS1"^ United's weight of

45J wouhj suggest not, though cup

mSila
»

VB protiuced surprising results
001 Wtlan Unil0dKESt- SouthamPtan - pun

' *2555®Jom Wembley on BBCland ITV from 3pm, after the usual
exhaustive - and exhausting - build-up.

SCOTTISHCUP FINAL: Aberdeen, fresh
•am jieir triumph over Real Madrid in

European Cup Winners Cup. are
poping to complete a double as they
.3Ke on Ranqars at Hampden Park.
Glasgow. Television viewers in Scotland
can see the whole match on 6SCI and
5TV. kick off 3pm.

METRO-LAND: By popular demand, a
repeat showing of Sir John Betjeman's
memorable excursion into commuter
country as he follows the Metropolitan
Railway tram Baker Street to rural

Buckinghamshire and discovers some
odd comers on the way: a dassie of

personalized documentary. BBC2,
7.45-8.35pm.

Tomorrow
THE MILK RACE: The leading event in

the Bntish cycling calendar follows the
fashion for open racing and has
professionals competing for the first

time against the international amateur
teams. But the Russians will again start

as favourites. From Bournemouth, the
race takes in Bnstol, Coventry. Ipswich,
Leicester. Liverpool. Hun and
Middlesbrough before finishing at

Blackpool on June 4. Time trials today
from 1 1 am: race proper starts

tomorrow. 10.15am. Wesfover Road.
Bournemouth.

Kn BELGIAN GRAND PRIX: After

D. . failing to make the start at Monte
l m Carlo, John Watson of Britain will

be particularly keen to repeat his win in

this event last year and stay in touch
with the world championship leaders.
The venue has been switched from
Zdder. which saw the tragic death in

practice of Giifes Villeneuve. to Spa.
Live coverage on Sunday Grandstand,
BEC2. from 2pm.

DANGEROUS CORNER: Anthony
Valentine. Sarah Bade! and Susan
Fleetwood in a new production of the

famous "time" play by J. B. Fnestiey. in

which a musical cigarette box handed
round during a dinner parly sets offa
chain of revelations and emotional
conflicts. Play of the Month. SSC1

,

7. 50-9.20pm. Another Priestley play

opens at Chichester this week (see

Monday).

Monday
A KIND OF LIVING: Ten-part

series, introduced by the actress

Susan Penhakgon. which looks at

ways of becoming more seif sufficient,

from growing your own food to rearing

poultry and livestock, fish fanning and
producing your own energy. Channel 4,

5-5.30pm. A book to accompany the

programmes is published by Hamish
Hamilton at £8.95.m UNDERGROUND: Hell is other

Fiw people and a tube train stranded
between stations, in Michael

Sloan s new thriller, commencing a
provincial tour before the West End
opening. Directed by Simon Williams,

with Raymiond Burr, Alfred Marks,
Gerald Flood. Ian Cullen. Bspeth March.
Ronald Leigh-Hunt, Linda Hayden. Peter

Wyngarde. Theatre Royal. Nottingham

(0602 42328/9). Opens today. Mon-Fri at

7.30pm, Sat at5pm and 8pm. Seats for

today’s performances are two for the

price of one.

TIME AND THE CONWAYS: The
Chichester Festival season
continues with J. B. PriesUey’s

domesticdrama joining A Patriot forMe
in repertory. Directed by Peter Dews,
with Goog'ie Withers and Julia Foster.

Chichester Festival theatre (0243
781312). Previewstodayand tomorrow
at7.30pm. OpensWed at 7pm. May 26
at 2.30pm and 7.30pm.

EROYAL COLLEGE OF MUSIC
CENTENARY: Is marked today by

a gala concert atthe Royal Albert

Had jn the presence of the Prince and
Princess of Wales. Sir Michael Tippett

conducts the Ritual Dances from his

opera. The Midsummer Marriage, and

the other composers represented

include Ralph Vaughan Williams. Gustav

Hoist, Malcolm Arnold. Beniamin Britten

and SirHubert Parry. Live relay on BBC2
introduced by Richard Baker, from

7.25pm.

Tuesday
CHELSEA FLOWER SHOW: see main

feature, page 1.

a THEY CAME FROM
SOMEWHERE ELSE: A science

fiction spoof, intuitively

performed and directed by the Brighton-

based Cliff Hanger Theatre Company.

Lyric. Hammersmith (741 2311}. Opens
today at 7pm. Mon-Sat at 8pm: matinees

on Sat at 4.15pm.

I

FISHING AIDS: Sale devoted to

I fishing tackle and golfing

[equipment Rems range from the

severely practical - a oreenheart three-

piece trout spinning rod by Forrest with a

spare tip - to collectors' pieces such as

a Victorian engraved gift brass reef with

ivory handle. Christie's & Edmiston's,

Bath Street Glasgow (041 -332 8134)
11am.

THE COMEDY WITHOUT A TITLE: Rare
production of four plays by Angelo
Beoico (see page 5).

From left: Quentin Bell, terracotta technician; Michael Gambon, Barbican Lear; Jeremy Gilley, Bugsy Malone

Wednesday
I SILVER AND JADE: The
collection of a successful

I
Bradford woof merchant, George

Whitaker, is to be auctioned this

summer. More than seventy pieces,

including an Elizabeth I parcel-gift wine-

cup and a Qing Dynasty jade tripod

censer and cover, are on show at

Christie's. 8 King Street. London SW1
(839 9060). Mon-Fri, 9am-4.45pm. Free.

Until June 8.

BRmSH IMPRESSIONISTS: With the
return of confidence to the market
Sotheby's are staging the best sale of

twentieth-century British paintings for

many years; a delight to view even if

expensive to buy. Thera is a brilliant

Ginner roofscape, “A Comer in

Chelsea ", a Stanley Spencer self-

portrait Lucien Freud's “Nude with dark
hair' ' of 1 960-61

, some good Sickerts

and a fine group of Clausens.

Sotheby's, Bond Street LondonW1
(493 8080). 11 am.

TUDOR MAPS: No fewer than 18 hand-
coloured maps of Tudor England by
Christopher Saxton come up forsale

today. The series includes maps of

Glamorgan. Monmouth. Pembroke,
Hampshire, Somerset Comwafl. and
Lancashire. Bonham's. Montpelier
Street, London (584 9161) 1 1am.

HITLER MEMORABILIA: Twelve
postcards including portraits of Hitler

and pictures of him on parade are
estimated at E40-E50 in a postcard and

cigarette card sale. Other subjects

include pictures of Mussolinf (E30-E50)

and a set of 30 Spanish Civil War cards

(£1 00-Ei 50). Ogden's comic pictures

found in the cigarette packets of the

1 890's are expected to fetch more than
£1 00 each and an incomplete set of

Wills ships of 1895 carry an estimate of

£20tK£3Q0. Phillips, 7 Blenheim Street
London W1 (629 6602) noon.

Q WALKER CUP: The biennial golf

mFha tournament between the amateurHH players of Britain and the United

States starts at the Royal Liverpool Golf
Club at Hoyiake. The Americans, who
include in their team Nat Crosby, son of

Bing, have tost only twice since the
event started in 1922. Coverage during
the day on BBC1 and BBC2 from
11.55am; highlights on BBC1 , 11.20-
midnight. Play continues tomorrow.

THE WORLD: A TELEVISION
HISTORY: An ambitious 26-
parter, narrated by Robert Powell

and based on the TunesAtlas of World
History. Maps and graphics, produced
by the advanced technology of

computer animation, are a feature of the
programmes, which also make use of
still photography, library film and
location shooting. The first in the series,
Human Origins, follows man's
development from 10 million BC to 8,000
BC. Channel 4. 6.30-7.pm.

I KING LEAR: The successful
I Stratford production transfers to

[the Barbican. Directed by Adrian
Noble, with Michael Gambon as Lear,
Anthony Sher as the Fool, Jenny Agutter
as Regan, Sara Kestelman as Goneril,
Alice Krige as Cordelia, Clive Wood as
Edmund. Barbican (628 8795). Previews
from today, at 7.30pm. Opens May 31 at

7pm.

PEER GYNT: Ibsen's seif-declared
"dramatic poem" in a translation by
David Rudkin, directed by Ron Daniels:

a transfer from Stratford s Other Place,
with Derek Jacobi, Katy Behean, Jeffrey
Dench and Derek Godfrey. The Pit (628
8795). Previews from today at 7.30pm.
Opens June 9 at 7pm.

Robinson, cfirectecf by Graham Watkins
and performed by ths Phoenix Theatre
Company. Phoenix Arts, Newarke
StreaL Leicester (0533 554854). Opens
today. Mon-Sat at 7.30pm untfl June 4:

matinees May 26, June 1 and 2,749 at

2pm and Sat at 2J30pm. Additional

performances May 27, June 8 and 9 at
10am.

Thursday

FORGING AHEAD: London Transport

celebrates its golden jubilee with an

exhibition of current projects, including
.

a narrow gauge "light transit" railway

between Tower HiH and the Isle of Dogs;

a bus computer control system, with

working display; andthe modernization of
Tottenham Court Road Central Line

station with mosaics by Eduardo
Paolozzi. London Transport Museum.
Covent Garden. London WC2 (379

6344). Daily 1 0am-6pm_ Adults £1 .80,

children, students, pensioners 90p;

family ticket £4.40. Unta Nov 27.

! QUENTIN BELL: An exhibition of

j
his latest terracotta sculptures to

i coincide with the pubficatkxt of

his book. Techniques ofTerracotta,

published by Chatto and Windus/The
Hogarth Press. The 30 items show his

fascination with the female form, though
there are also some abstracts , and most
are delicately hand-painted with

watercolour. Liberty's, Regent Street

London W1 (734 1234). Mon-Fri 9am-
5.30pm (late opening Thurs to 7pm); Sat
9.30am-5.30pm. Free. Unffl Jime 10.

[BUYING BUI LniNGS: What did 7
(buildings actuafiy look Bke at the

I eighteenth and nineteenth

centuries, or what did the architect

dream theywould look Iifce?Fasdnafing

architectural drawings are included in

today's sale, ranging from Buckingham
Palace in 1650, to elevations torthe
Grand Palais in Paris, a fireplace at

From left: Tony Jacklin, self-defence; Susan Penhaligon, self-sufficiency; J. B. Priestley, self-discovery

Longteat and the Interior of a vicarage in'

1890s. Sotheby's, BondStreet
London. WT (483 8080). 230pm.

I

FLOWER PAWTING& An aUCSOn

ofmore than 150 flower pictures

tocoincidewith the Chelsea

Bower Show. There are paintings,
watercotours and related sodpture. The.

catatogtffi (£5) also admits two people to .

a pkhm's reception before toastie.

Viewing May 22, 10am to 4pm, May23-
25, 9am to 7pm, today 9am to 2pm_ -

Bonham's. Montpefier Street London.

SW7 (584 9161) BJSOpm.

TRADE5GANTGARDEN RECREATED:
John Tradescant, who travelled the

worm for unusual ptents.and laid out the

grounds of Hatfield House in the early

seventeenth century, lias Wsowo
garden at Lambeth. Thismodem
recreation is offidafiyopenedtoday by

. Ooeen Efizabeth the Queen Mother at

3pm. Museum of Garden tfstory, St

Mary-at-Lambeth. SEt (2611891). Mori-

.

Frf 11am-3pm, Sun 10-30am-5pm,

dosed Sat and aB day today. Free.

STARHJGHT ONE: Jeremy

RJameson’s science fiction film in ..

which a space vehicle is sent to

rescue & supersonic ariiner that has

mistakenly gone out of earth's gravity

when climbing to avoid a satetitB. With

Lee Majors,. Hal Linden and Lauren
Hutton. Cert U. Classic Haymarkat (837

1 527) and on London release.

THE GUNS AND THE FURY: FUm set in

Persia at toe tom of the century when
the Americans wore drilling forofl there

to the anhoyance.ofthe localtribesmen.

.

Directed by Tony Zarindast with Peter

Graves, Cameron Mitchell and Michael
Ankara. Cert P6. Prince Chades (437
7003).

NELLY’S VERSION: Rnrerskte Studios
re-opens its cinema programme with the

premiere of an enigmatic, potehed
thriSerbasedonanEvaFTgesnbveL
written and cfirected by Maurice Hatton,
the wayward ted among independent .

flm-makersL Seen Atkins. aptly casts
the hercra with a blank past and a '

.

disturbing present Cryptic music by
Michael Nyman. No certificate.

Riverside Studios, CropRoad.
Hammersmith, London W6 (7483354).
Today until May 27 at 7.30pm; May 28 at
3pm foSowed tty a discussion with
directors and stars.

STTNG It Ten years tater, Universal

Studios and writer David S. Ward try to
repeatthe original mixture of lavish con
tricks, Scott JopGn music andperiod

'

charm. Directedby Jeremy Paul Kagan;
with Jackie Gloason, Mac Davis, Teri

Ganr, Karf Malden. Cert PQ. ABC .

Bayswater (229 4149); ABC Edgware
Road (723 5901); ABC Fulham Road -

(370 2636);'ABC Shaftesbury Avenue
(836 8861); Classic Oxford Street (636. -

0310); PTaza PiccacHly Cfrcus (437
1234): and on national release.

THE PLOUGHMAN'S LUNCH:«cfBKf
Eyre's first feature film. Seepage 7.

SUBWAY RTOERS: First British run of

Amos Poe's 1981 Smnoir about a .

psychotic New York saxophonist whose
victims are luted to deserted spots by
his music. Music by Robert Frippand
others. No certificate. 1CA Cinema, The,
Man. London SW1 (930 3647).

THATCHAMPIONSHIP SEASON: Jason
Miller wrote the screenplay and directed
the fSm of his award-winning Broadway

' play about toirformerPennsylvania
state high school basketbafi^rframpiora

and their coach who meat to reminisce
after 25 years. With Martin Sheen. Stacy
Keach, Bruce Dem, RobertMBtehuro arid-

Paut Scrvino. Cert 15. Classic

Haymaricet(837 1527). ...

(BUGSYMMQN& TttocUcfren'a

rmosiqft based
»ftn Mustcafid 1

pautMafcm& adapted torttw stage and
directed by Michael Dotonz. Her
Stefe$ty’s(93G 6606):Opens today at

7pm. Mon-Set at 7.30pm; matiniss Wed
and Sstaf 2.30pm,-'.

NIGHTSHADE; British premiere of a
daft oonjady by StowtRarkar.ln
which araortban and amateurmagician
Is beset by tep-dancing

-

daughter, apower-hungry assistantand
strike threats fromthe Union orFtineral
Sarviee Operatives. Directed by PWsr
Faragtxwrtt Kenny Ireland, Madeline
Church, Derek Thompson. Repertory
Stuc&^ Birmingham (021 2364455).

Opens today, Mon-FHat 7,45pm, Sat at

8pm.

GLYNBEBOtfflNE: New season opens
with k&meneo, (Srectedby Trevor Nuftn

(see Opera.page 7).

J

WALTERAND JUNE Asequel to

the highfy acclaimed f*n Walter,.

which was shownon theopening

night of Channel4inNoveraber. ten
MdKeBen again plays the mantatfy

handicapped man. the tong temi
residert of a mental hospital where h«
nwets and fafc in kwewfflh June (Sarah
Miles), a swudBfly depressed young
woman. Stephen'Frears^ toe director.

OtennaU, 9.30-10.45pm.

FOR KKGAM>COIiNTRY7:Th«
famousOxford Uhkiwstty Union debate
of February 1633is reeded by'some of
thosewho tookpartforthff&nsAjdt the
THrtkGSBries. The union passed tha

r moBori "flat tote housemoMin no
farcumStences fight tor King and
Country", aSeoe&yencouraging Hitler

id MwaoBTiTntotoraggressive
designs. BBC2. 935-1(W5wn.

,
FATMANATWORK: A new sriesby the
plump sold engagtogTom Vernon wmich
looks at the kmresang, odd and
dbwnrigW: boring ways In which people
makeaIMng. 7he first of the six
programmes startsonthe production
kneafa jam Factory, moving an to a
tractor assembly pL t and scigarette

lactory. Radio 4. 10.Q2-10.30pm.

Friday

SUM ALLIANCE PGA CHAMPIONSHIP:
Tony Jadtfin begins Ha defence of the

golf titfa he won last year In a sudden

death pfay-otf with Bernhard Langer of

West Germany. Langef. NJck FaWo.
winner ottiw French Open, and Greg

Nttman oir Ausiratta, are also Jn

contention for the £15,000 prize.

Coveragefrom Royal StGeorge's.

BBC2. from 11 25am.

r^ NATIONS Ctffi West Germany
are toe favourites tor the
mtomationai Showjumping

competitioimspateotfad 1^ Everest
Double Gazing; but they should face a
strona chaBenae forBifete France.
AB EngtandJua^jlngCouree. Htokstead
Sussex (0273 8343I^.UntifMay 30.
-Daily.froni.9am. Admission£1 to £4.

ROYALACADEMYSUMMER
EXHfflfTTON: A preview of thft 21 5«h
oxhitHbon, one of the moat popular

events in toe art world, which opens

tomorrow. BBC2, 7.20-7.5Upm.

BHlESr Robert Gary and Martyn
He^ocd as two tamaleimpersonators
who anrive to perform their act at aright
dubbra smaSSoutoCoastresort in

Da^Ckwgh’s first play for television.

.The trouble is that their usual fine in

patter is udikaiy to be appropriate for
the twinset-anopeails atxwnce. BBC2,
9^0-iOJSpm:

In recent years botanical draw-
ings have become increasingly

popular with collectors, who
like the combination of scien-

tific interest and decorative

impact. But it is only now that a-

dealer has thought to mount an
exhibition which chronicles the

growth of the scientific ap-

proach to botanical study. “The
Discovery of Nature”, as the

show is felicitously called,

opens on Wednesday at Eyre &
Hobhouse, 39 Duke Street St
James's, London SW J ,

- and
closes on June 1 7.

It is especially appropriate
that it should be beld at this

venue, as Eyre A -Hobhouse are
known for their interest in the
work which Indian artists did
for British patrons, and some of
the most stunning botanical
drawings now known to us were
done in the late eighteenth and
early nineteenth century by
Indian draughtsmen working
for British patrons. A few of
these drawings are to be found
in the show, and there is also a

.
spectacular series of sheets

Watercolour and gouache by Georg Dionysius Ehret (1710- executed not by Indian but by
1770): Pentapetes phoenicea (L) Cantonese artists, also working

Collecting/botanical drawings

Where art adorns a science
under European supervision.

Skilful as these Oriental
artists were, it is perhaps
necessary to emphasize that the
scientific depiction of plants is

jn fact a wholly European
invention. There is no prece-

dent for it in either the Indian
or the Chinese tradition, even
though so-called “bird and
flower” paintings play quite an
important pan in the history of
the Chinese school, from Sung
times onward.

In Europe accurate represen-
tations of specimen plants and
flowers began to be made long
before the whole matter of
botanical classification was
settled. In seventeenth-century
Holland an important source of
patronage was provided by bulb
dealers and nursery men, who
wanted to advertise their wares
- chiefly tulips and carnations.

Some of the early drawings
included in the show seem to

fall into this category.
It was Linnaeus who changed

the chaos botany was in to

order. His system of classifi-

cation was based, on the

arrangement of sexual organs
inside the flower, and be
provided plants with two Latin

names, one of which denoted
the larger group to which it

belonged - the genus - while the

other designated a sub-group -
the particular species.

One of Linnaeus's most
important collaborators was a

young German draughtsman
called Georg Dionysius Ehret
The show at Eyre & Hobhouse
contains a group of unfinished

drawings or sketches by him,

one inscribed “This specimen I

received of Sir Hans Sloane,
1747”.

Equally fine is a group offour
drawings on vellum by the

French artist Pancrace Bessa,

born in 1772 and one of the

chief followers of Redoubtfe. He
eventually became' the official

painter to the Music d'Histoire

Naturelie in Paris. These four

drawings, all of them ravishing-

ly decorative, have .an ex-

tremely grand provenance —

they were given by Charles X of

France to the Duchesse de
Beni, and then passed to the

collection of her sister, the
Empress of Brazil.

The most spectacular items
in the show, however,- are

undoubtedly the superb sheets

by early nineteenth-century

artists. Part oftheirattraction is

that they depict exotic species -

the Coral Tree; the Musk
Mellon, the. Tree Peony - but
even the style seems to strike a

subtly exotic note. Somehow
the way in which the- specimen
is arranged on the ;page, the

rhythm of leaves and stems and
flowers and ftuit, make one
immediately certain, even with-

.

out consulting the catalogue,

that these cannot be by a
European hand. One can-find in .

this fad (I certainly do) la kind'

of backhanded proof that the
best botanical drawings do
continue to be art - the

aesthetic - impulse is never
completely subordinated.

Fine botanical drawings are'

now rising rapidly in price. At
Eyre & Hobhouse prices' begin
at about £350 and rise td about
£7,000.

Edward Lude-Smith
Gouache by Pierre J. F. Tterpm (1775-1840): Fnchsia

magellamca (lam,) and Aster Hferveyi (Gray) (Aster)

Bridge

Young Britons confound the Jeremiahs
The final rounds of the

pontinental Life Cup were

'.played in Leeds at the end of
- -April. This new. richly endowed
*- competition is a most welcome
Addition to the tournament
/calendar.

?\i Earlier in the month, the 50
j.'

,

?
urvtving teams from an entry

vpf 300 contested the four

Regional finals at Leeds, Wai-
£'ord, London, and BristoL The

(

-jour regional winners then

pined the four invited teams:

\merica, represented by Eisen-

jmrg, Kaniar, Berkoviu and
iiolodar, the French Olympic
E'hampions, Chemia, Mari,

IPerron, and Levy, the nucleus

the team that will represent

kineat Britain in the European
championship. Price. Duck-
Fyorth. Duncan and Short: and
j';he British “Old Guard",
i.'riday, Rodrigue, Sheehan,

:
Lose and FlinL

\ In three of the quarter-finals,
' .he seeded teams justified their

talus with something to spare,
lut the French caught a tartar

i the shape of Keith Stanley's

ram (Smolski, BreskaL and
'alderwoodj.’1

'After 64. boards
re score was-a-tie. The tricolors

revolted by 9 IMPs when-the

rams played the eight extra
oards.

This hand caused Breskal and
Calderwood some heartache.

Continental Life Cup finals.

North-South Game. Dealer
WesL

*A J 9 4
7 A K 4 3

7 5

+ K 4 3

ft 2
V Q J 10 2
0 A K Q 8 6 4

54-point lead, failed by two
IMPs to resist the young
pretenders' spirited counter-

attack.

The young British established

an early ascendancy in the final

against the Americans. This

hand produced a remarkable

swing.

East-West game. Dealer

South.

five tricks (two clubs and three

trumps).

In the open room. The
British were more aggressive.

w N
Duck-
worth

•E &
Price

_ _ i<7

No 2T - No 34
No 4 <7 - No No

W N E S
Perron Levy

1* Double No 24
34 No No 30
Nr 44 No 4?
No No NO -

When the French missed the

slam the scene was set for a
decisive swing. But alas,- Bre$-_

leal and Calderwood also fell

short.

w N E S

14

Breskal

Double No

Cal
i

24
NO- 34 No 30
NO 3NT No NO
NO - - -

If some of the quarter-finals

were one-Sided.
.
the- semi-finals

could notbaye been closer.

France lost to "America by' a

single IMP, and the Old Guard,
who at one point had enjoyed a

4 AK102
O 0108764
O -
4 052

Opening lead46

In the dosed room the

Americans settled for the “safe'’

part score of three hearts.

Declarer took the 4Q and
returned to his hand with a
diamond ruff He cashed the
4A, but when he played the

4K, East raffed. East put his
partner in with .the 4K to- play

.

another- spade; •Declarer- rimed :

with dummy's ^A. When he
misguessed the trumps he lost

No - -

Opening lead 42
Price" raffed the" opening lead

and crossed to dummy with

lhe4Q. Calculating that he only

needed one run,' and that

provided he could restrict his

tramp losers to one. the finesse

against the 410 would suffice,

he cashed the 'v’A. trump to

the^lO, a spade ruff, and a
diamond run back to hand
allowed him to" draw trumps
and gracefully concede three

chib tricks.

The British team lost some of
their lead, but emerged comfort-
able winners by 25 IMPs. Not
only did they win the cup, and
£2,000 worth ofbonds, but they
also had the immeasurable
satisfaction of fdrcin|; those

Cassandras who have dismissed
the team's, chances of winning
the European Championship to
repolish their crystal ball.

Jeremy Flint

Chess

Home-made prodigies of the board
There seems to be a recurrent
feature in the lives of young
chess prodigies; that of learning

how to play through watching a
relative, often rather or an
uncle, play the game.
The four-year-old Capablan-

ca learnt chess through watch-
ing his father play a friend, and
the story is echoed by that

relating to the Russian chess
genius Garry Kasparov, who
picked up chess just by watch-
ing his parents at the board.
The story came to light in an

inteview with Kasparov by the
Russian master Vatnikov in the
April issue of Schack, an East
German magazine that specia-

lizes in Russian chess. Appar-
ently, Garry was all set to go to
music school, but once his

startling skill' was revealed - he
was able to supply the solution
to a chess problem that had
tormented his parents for hours
- he was sent to a chess club

.

instead. Kasparov regards this
as his first chess success. His
further progress is legendary.

Asked by Vatnikov what he
had wished to. achieve in the
Interzonal tournament at Mos-
cow he replied, -“My aim in
every tournament has always
been - the same; to play good
chess”.

“Is it of any particular
importance?”: Vatnikov went
on, “that you already have to
meet grandmaster Alexander
Belyavsky m the quarter-finals*
of the Omdidates?” “Ofcourse,
from the point . of view of
preparation! Belyavsky is a very
strong 'opponent, but even
before the-draW X thought ft was
much the same, whomever'.!;
met first”,

'

Asked, whom be thought he
would meet if he beat Belyav-
sky, Kasparov replied that it-

depended on the result of the'
match between Portisch and
Korchnoi and in that match he'
was reckonihg on a win for the
Hungarian grandmaster.

- If however, Korchnoi were
to come through successfully

then he, Kasparov; could point
to his win with the Black pieces
over Korchnoi in the 1982
Olympiad at Lucerne. The
semi-final match w31 in feet be
between Kasparov and Kor-
chnoi, and the odds must surely

be on Kasparov. His play
against "Belyavsky in the quar-
ter-finals was very, convincing.
Here is how he won. the ninth
and final game ofthe march.

White: G. Kasparov. Blade "A.
Belyavsky QJLBencmi Defence.

1 P-M rMdn
2 K-KB3 PMH
3 P-Q5 IM2»
4 K-B3 - P-KN3
5 P-K4 S-N2
S B4Boh V-Q2

The start of a manoeuvre
aimed at occupation ofthe vital

KB5 square.

An indifferent line; better apd
more usual is QN-Q2 and even
KN-Q2 has its good points. \

T FM3R4

..
Larsen's idea, and a good one

since it tends to limit Blade's
operations ontheQ side.

-

a? ms •

21 K-KN3

W0«
M-m
041
H-re

The vice is tightening on
KB5,

•

7
8 0-0

S Ml
04)
N-AS

24 udh
25 NOOhaS
20 K-B2
ZTJVKN3.
2t K-K2
2» MxB

'

MS
H4M.
IMS*
N-Mcfc

.' Better than . BxN which
merely opens up fines for Blade
and gives him the advantage of
twp bishops. - ... -

.

-

Desperation; but be has no
defence against the threatened

R-Rl and*

10 M3
n b-km
12 MB

(MOMS
wo
-P4C4
Ml

3ft MA
M R-KN1
32 Q-C2

04tt
,MWI

A horrid waste of time but
already Black is’at a loss foY a
good move-

13- Jt-Q2
14 HH
15 S-M
IS PxP
17 P-83
II B-04

WtBJ
M4
we

.

NxMP
wan

There 'is nothing to be done
against the threat ofN-B5.

Harry Golombek

Next week: Prize
Jumbo Crossword

A strong move after which
Black is cleariy in difficulties.

—. ii—
It N-K2

iwn
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(stock exchanges

New York (AP - Dow Jones)
Stocks were moving lower!

TIMES I
agdn yesterday after a hesitant
effort to recover from theirj
initial declines ran out ofsteam
The Dow Jones industrial

average was off almost 6 points!
at 1 185. It had recovered to a
fractional loss before sliding

FT Index: 695.2 down 22.
FT Gffts: 80.57 down 0.1

0

FT All Share: 424.88 dowi
3.07
Bargains: 20‘,070

Trfng Hall USM Index: 165.7
down t.4

Tokyo: Nikkei Dow Jones
8,561 .45 down 22.97
Hongkong: 942.05 up 13.83
New York: Dow Jones Aver-
age (midday) 1,187.89 down
3.48

( CURRENCIES }
LONDON CLOSE

Sterling $1 .5560 up 20pts
index 84.1 up 0.2
DM 3.8525 down 0.25
FrF1 1.56 down 0.50
Yen 364.50
Dollar
Index 122.7 up 0.1
DM 2.4772 down 13pts
Gold
$439.50 up $1

NEW YORK LATEST
Gold $438.75
Sterling $1.5665

( INTEREST RATES ^
Domestic rates:
Base rates 10
3 month interbank IQ^g-IO^g

Euro-currency rates:
3 month dollar 9Viir9W
3 month DM 5V5
3 month FrF 1^-13%
ECGO Fixed Rate Sterling

Export Finance Scheme IV
Average reference rate for
interest period April 6 to May 3,j

1983 inclusive: 10.974 per cent!

Declines were more than g_
to-5 ahead of advances in
moderate trading.

Mr Richard Yashewski dir-
ector of Technical Research for
Butcher & Singer, said the
market had been attempting for
the past week or so, to work off
an ... overbought condition.
“Wednesday's attempt at a rally
was too little too soon and u
needs to work down that
condition first,”

Mr Yashewski added: “Our
expectation is that the correc-
tive process is likely to last
several more days and could
bring the average down to 1 179
“A lot of people are looking

for a major correction here but
.even if this magnificent first leg
of superbull is ending, we will
have a second look at the 1 225
to 1 250 area before the maket
goes down.”

Communications Satellite
was up 3 5/8 to 75. Merck was
87. 1/4, up 3/4; International
Business Machines 110 1/2, ofl
3/8; General Electric 106, up
5/8; Exxon 33 1/4, up 1/8-
General Motors 66 1/4. up l/4:

Eastman Kodak 74 3/4, up 1/8;
Abbott Laboratories 44 5/8,
unchanged; American Express
67, up 1/2; and Time Inc 68 up

Texas Instruments was up 1

1/2 at 149 7/8; Centex up 1 5/8
to 47 7/8; Texas Gas up 2 1/8 at
36: Northern Telecom down 2
1/4 to 91 1/2; Warner Com-
munications up 3/8 at 28 3/8-
Roper up 1 3/8 at 37 3/8 and

’olverine Worldwide off 1 at
7/8.

c PRICE CHANGES 1
Nimsfo 76p up 21p
Hattons 11.5pup2.5p
Dunlop 73p up 10p
C Booth 23p up 3p
Kennedy Brookes 233p up
25p
H Ingram 45pup4p
Collins K 20p down 7.75p
Chem Methods 103p down
15p
Wearwell 57pdown8p
Wadland 74f>down 10p
Ldn Priv Health 27p down
3p
Redffearn 90p down lOp

Suter slumps ..

to £ 1.26m loss
Grantham-based Suter slumped'
la*t year to a pretax loss

£ 1.26m. compared with a
profit of £574,000 for :

months to December 31, 1981.
The group results for the firstj

four months of the present

arc “encouraging". A
dividend of 2.5p gross is bein
paid for 1 982. This is marginal
ly higher than the dividend
on an annualized basis for

previous 19 months..
The board's confidence in

future is reflected in the
for the purchase of the air-

di Honing, refrigeration and
side heal-exchanger business o
Delta RA from the De
Group.

• SHIPPING LOSS: Whee
lock Maritime International,

one of the lop
companies in Hongkong
pan of the Wheelock Ms
group, has run into liquidity

problems after sinking
trading losses. Frbht a profit o:

SHK86m (£7.8ro) in‘ 1981.
Wheelock Maritime recorded a
loss of SHK.863,000 jf£SO,OOQ)

alter tax and minority Interests

last year. The ’group

Massey UK
expects

turnround
By Oht Financial Staff

Massey Ferguson's United
Kingdom tractor business, a
part of the Canadian-based
worldwide Massey organiza-

tion, is set to return to profit

this year after two years of
heavy losses.

The board of the United
Kingdom company, which has a
turnover of£609m a year, said

that as a result of a £390m
rcfinacing package' agreed

1

for

the Massey organization, the
British group should return to

profit during the year.

This follows yesterday's

announcement of pretax losses

of £35.4m in the-. 15 months to

January 31. The figures include

extraordinary costs associated

with the reorganization of the
business including the redun-

dancies which followed the
closure of the Massey factory at|

Knowsley in Cheshire.

The results were also affected

by poor trading conditions!

despite an end to the four-year

decline in United Kingdom
tractor sales. Massey's UKI
tractor sales were up by 33 per|

'cent compared with 1981 which
restored the company's position

as market leader, while sales of]

industrial tractors increased by
14 per. coni.- -But. the company
reported that there was still no
indication of any improvement
in the combine , harvester

market.
Last December. Massey

announced details of plans to

invest £1 1m over the next three

years at the Banner Lane tractor

factory in. Coventry. The invest-

ment follows, extensive redun-

dancies at the factory where the

number ofemployees has fallen

by 2,000 to'4,500 since 1980.

Conditions favour boost in trading, says chairman .

Courtaulds launches £71m rights

issue as profits increase 24pc
By Jeremy Warner

Courtaulds yesterday laun-
ched a £7lm rights issue to
finance “increased investment
in both new and established
activities". At the same time it

announced a 24 per cent
increase In pretax profits for the
year.

The textile group, which also
manufactures paints and chemi-
cals, is offering one new share at

78p for every three shares held.
The offer will straddle the
general election but the com-
pany is not worried about the
effects of any political uncer-
tainty.

Mr Christopher Hogg, the
chairman, said the company
had considered dropping the
rights issue when the date of the
election was announced but

Courtaulds

Year to 31 3.83
Pretax profit £632m (E51 .1m)
Stated earnings 11.4p (B.88p)
Turnover El .905.5m J89.4m)
Net final dividend 225p, mkg 3J25p

ihara price 95p, down 7p. Yield
43%

decided that ii would then
“have been difficult to get a slot
in the right queue until the late
summer". A large number of
companies will be attempting to
raise new money after the
election if markets are still

favourable.
CourtakJs has made no secret

of its desire to make a large
acquisition in the United Stales,
but one does not appear to be
imminent. According to Mr
Hogg: “We are too dependent

Hogg; “Two dependent on
textiles for comfort”

on textiles for comfort and too
dependent on the UK for

com Ton. But it is essential we
find something we can feel

completely comfortable with
before we make our mnw -

The group announced that

for the year ending last March it

increased its pretax profits from
£51.lm to £63.3m. an improve-
ment of 24 per cent. But
substantial extraordinary items
of £28.2m which related mainly
to rartionalization costs, helped
to reduce profits attributable to
shareholders to £3.3m.
Mr Hogg, who pointed out

that in the past three years the
British workforce had fallen

early 40 per cent to about
50,000, said he thought that the
worst was over as far as

restructuring went but it was
too early to say this with
confidence.

The improvement in pretax
profits arose mainly from better
productivity in Britain, where it

traded against a background of
unchanged volume sales and of

costs rising faster than selling

prices.

Trading profits in Britain
rose from £18.5m to £35. 5m,
but profits overseas fell from
£51.lm to £45.8m. The severe
recession in the shipbuilding
industry had an adverse effect

on the group's International
Paint offshoot, where pretax
profits fell from £29.9m to
£24.6m.

Mr Hogg said that “underly-
ing conditions favour us more
now than for some time past: if

they persist they will give us a
welcome boost along the road to
improved trading perform-
ance".

On the stock market yester-
day Counauld shares fell' 7p to

95p in response to news of the
rights issue.

Debenhams’ trading
profits up 59pc

By Dark Harris,
commercial Editor

Debenhams, the department
stores chain, increased its 12-
monlh trading profits after
interest by 59 per cent as the
company continued its drive to
squeeze operating costs and
then shared in the retailing

upturn from the middle of last

year.

But with property sales

DEBENHAMS
Year to 29.1.83
Pretx profit £1 9.6m (

Stated earnings 10.S

Turnover £676.5m (£65
Net final dividend 4.
6301p(B.3656p)
Share price 1 34p Yield 735.

Dividend payable 1.10.83

making

profits is partly due to an
increased contribution from the

yielding only £7.4m compared group’s credit operation. Wel-
with the previous year’s £23m, beck Finance. Welbeck chipped

paying any final dividend: .-

• BENN BATTI-Es- The for-

mal offer document deali:

wiih Extef’s revised offer

Bonn Bros contains a fore

by Benn’s board that pretax

profits. before exceptional
items, for the year to June 30
next will be slightly lower than
the previous year.

• OIL DECLINE: Britain's

North Sea oilfields showed a

sharp decline in production last

month, due according to esti-

mates published today, to

technical reasons, some oilfields

being shut for planned mainten-
ance. April production - at

more than two million barrels a

day - is expected to bring the

Government about £690m in

lax revenue.

• BP CUT: British Pen-oleum

is continuing tile drastic ratio-!

nalization of its United King-]

dom oil producs business by

closing down most of itsi

lubricants distribution network,

including depots and ware-i

houses with the possible loss of]

up to 350 jobs:

• BANK FUNDS PLAN; The
Royal Bank of Scotland Group
plans to raise funds in Switzer-

land through public issues or

private placements, according

to Mr William Dacombe.i

director, group planning and

development

• AFRICAN LOANS: The
I

World Bank has announced
loans to five African countries]

which are; Zimbabwe (S26.4m),

i

Togo (S40m). Uganda lS20m)|
and Zambia <$ 1 6m).

• MULTI GUARANTEE:
Receivers have been called in at

is -notT Multi Guarantee, the Kent-
based company which special-

. izes in arranging extended
guarantee schemes for domestic
appliances bought through elec-

trical discount stores. Mr Bill

Mackey, from the receivers,

Ernst & Whinney, will handle

all claims arising from policies

issued.

pretax profits were off 27 per
cent.

With Debenhams the target
of bid speculation - even
though at 1 34p against net
assets at around 220p it is

hardly at bargain basement
level - the board was quick to
point out that it believes the
chain is in an increasingly
strong position.

Mr Ken Bishop, managing
director for finance, said: “It

has been a good result for the

second half and that good
performance is continuing. It

has lifted furnishing sales and
the rest seems to be coming
along too, although there is

nothing dramatic."
He added: “With the cost

control that we have now and
improved profits, we are going
to see a good year.”
The big jump in trading

in £8m against £4.5m the
previous year.

But the trading profits are up
despite sales turnover rising

only 3.4 per cneL

Interest charges were £5.5m.
up £0.5m on the previous year,

but this reflected stock prob-
lems in the first half. This
situation is now improved
allied to lower interest rates and
the improvement should con-
tinue to show through in the
current year, said Mr Bishop.
The board emphsizes that the

profit improvements have been
achieved in a difficult year for
retailing. Part of the attack on
operating costs has “shop in
shop” developments by external
operators and a growing num-
ber of interna! specialist compa

-

nisc. This is already leading to
increased efficiency, the board
says.

Linfood set to clinch

Key Markets takeover
' By Our Financial Staff

Mr Alec Monk, chairman of
Linfood Holdings, has been
given the go ahead to complete
the £4G.8m takeover of the
Fitch Lovell Key Markets
supermarket chain.

Fitch sharehaolders threw out
a resolution proposing accept-

ance of a rival £37.8m bid for

Key Markets by Safeway at an
extraordinary meeting called by
the Fitch board yesterday.

Mr Michael Webster, chair-

man of Fitch, advised share-

holders to vote against the

Safeway bid to allow a deal to

be struck with Linfood.
In the absence of a further

offer from Safeway to match the
Linfood bid. Rich and Linfood
shareholders will be asked to

agree the sale of the 106 Key
Markets stores to Linfood at

separate meetings on June 10.

Mr ' Monk originally att-

empted to takeover the whole of
Fitch Lovell by mounting an

£87m takover bid last October.
The bid was referred to the
Monopolies Commission and
Fitch announced a separate deal
to sell Key Markets to Safeway
for £34.8m.
Mr Monk eventually topped

the Safeway offer. He said
yesterday that the potential of|

Key Markets under Linfood’s
retailing management justifies

the offer.

In a letter to Linfood
shareholders he indicated that
Linfood’s retailing activities
generated United Kingdom
sales of £466m and pretax
profits estimated at £11.5m in
the year to April 30. These
profits would be the major force
in contributing to pretax profits
of £16.5m for the year.

Last night, Safeway declined
to comment on whether
intended to renew its interest in

acquiring Key Markets before
the June shareho]dermeetings.

Trident merger referred
By Our Financial Staff

The shares of Trident Tele-
vision fell 7p to 79p yesterday
when Lord Cockfield, Secretary
of State for Trade, announced a
widely expected decision to
refer its planned £50m merger
with Pleasurama for investi-

gation by the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission.

Pleasurama’s failure to disen-
tangle its complex relationship
with Grand Metropolitan, was
dearly an important factor in
the decision. GrandMet owns

nearly 30 per cent of Pleasura-
.ma's shares and the two
companies also have a joint
interest in two London casinos.
The three groups would

together have 1! of London's 18
casinos and about 60 per cent of
the total ‘drop’ - the amount of
money exchanged for chips.

Yesterday's decision followed
the advice of Mr Gordon
Borne, the Director General of
the office of fair trading.

Chairman complains oftoo much talent

ICl problems ‘are our fault’
By Jonathan Davis

Mr John Harvey-Jones, the

chairman of ICI, is pinning

responsibility for the company's
problems over the Iasi few years

firmly on the failings of its

talented - even ovenalented -

management.

“I think that this company
has taken a disproportionate

share of British management
talent for a great many year, and
not turned in the performance

that the talent should have

achieved." he ays in an
interview with The Director

magazine, published yesterday.

“That is partly because we
have had too many people, and

having too many bright people

is almost worse than having too

few. People may stop things

happening rather than start

things happening.
-We have had very able

management. It therefore, we

havcrailed to perform -and we
have - that says something

about the leadership, the direc-

changes since he took over as
chairman were geared to im-
prove the efficiency of the
board.

“I come from a military
upbringing and background and
one or the things that was
drummed into me as a boy was
that there are no bad troops.
There are only bad leaders."
Top management at ICI had

been cut by a third in Mr
Harvey-Jones’ efforts to shorten!
the company's excessively long!
chain ofcommand.

Mr Harvey-Jones says that
most ICI management have
spent most of their lives in the
company, and have little con-

bow other companies run
organization of themselves. We lendtothink

that the way we do things is not
only the best way, but the onlv
way."
Mr Harvey-Jones says that

fluctuations have in
three years become the most
important factor governing
ICI S investment decision mak-
ing,

Harvey-Jones: “too
many bright people

1*

lion and the
these people.”

Mr Harvey-Jones, who has
moved quickly to Streamline
JCTs management structure and
give a greater say to the
company's seven non-executive
director^ tells the ma^arh^
journal of the Institute of
Directors, that most of the

Move to oust Sturla director

Shareholders of Sturla Hold-
ings, the finance group whose
shares were suspended in

March, are being asked to
support Mr Robert Knight, the
company's chairman, who faces

fraud charges, at an extraordin
ary meeting on June 9.

Mr Knight, who is banned by
court order from the premises
of the Sturla finance group, is

proposing tbar Mr David
Britton, the managing director,
should be removed from Office.

He also proposes that Mr
Roger Peters should be
oppointed a director in his place
and that Mr Clive Hamtiton-
Mudge should be appointed to
the Sturla board.

The proposals are in direct

By Andrew Cornelius

contradiction to an earlier

resolution from a group of
shareholders supporting Mr
Britton, to the affect that Mr
Knight should bere moved from
the board.

Mr Britton is running the

Sturla business in the absence of
Mr Knight and Mr Mosie
Hochenbach, the finance dir-

ector. who has not attended
recent board meetings.
Mr Britton said last night he

was pleased shareholders would
have the opportunity to sort out
the company's problems at one
meeting.

Share dealings in Sturla were
suspended pending announce-
ments on the ompany's long
overdue figures, boardroom

changes and a loan relating to a
property development in Spain.
The company’s affairs are

further complicated by police

charges which have been lev-

elled agsinst Mr Knight on two
counts. He has been charged
with conspiring to defraud
financial institutions and given
conditional bail, and separately

charged with conspiring to

defraud Sturla Holdings and its

shareholders.

A court order barred Mr
Knight from attempting to

remove Mr Britton as managing
director, and from attending the

company's premises, before
shareholders had been given a
chance to vote on proposed
board changes .at an extraordi-
nary meeting.

Bid hopes boost Dunlop shares

Shares of Dunlop Holdings,
the loss-making tyre manufac-
turer. surged to within a whisker
of the year's high yesterday as
the stock market braced itself

for a full bid from the Far East-
Heavy buying of the shares

for the new stock exchange
account saw them close 13p
higher at 76p just lp short of
the year’s high as US buyers
swooped on Loudon and picked
up a further 5 million shares, or
3.9 per cent ofthe equity.

Almost 10 million shares
have been picked up by US

By Michael Clark

buyers this week, tilling the

share price from Monday’s
opening level of 53p. At 76p,

the group is valued at £109m.
Gafar Abdul Baba's Pegi

Multi Purpose is being hotly

tipped as the most likely

candidate to make a bid. Only
last month he spent £I3.5m
increasing his stake from 16.7

per cent to 26 per cent.

Dunlop has always main-
tained it is on the best of terms
with Pegi, which had increased

its holdings only to consoldate

its position in the group.

But with profits collapsing

from £54m to a loss of £7m in

the past five years, the group
looks an easy target for a bid.

The last net asset value showed
a figure of 1 72p a share, but to

this must be added debts
totalling £400m against share-

holders funds of£2S0m.
Meanwhile, there was also

heavy new time support for

shares of P & O, one of the most
famousnames in shipping,
which continued to scale new
heights while awaiting the

expected bid from Trafalgar

CityComment

Assessing

the value

of assets
Growth or assets? It has
long been a bone of

contention among inves-
tors, whether It is more
profitable to follow com-
panies on the Stock Ex-
change that have proven
success or those with

dramatic if problematical
potential for recovery.

The combination of high
share prices, promise of

economic recovery’ and a
spate of takeover bids has
sharpened the argument.

The recession has
proved yet again what
many people tend to forget:

assets are worth what they
earn and a closed-down
factory is probably worth
less than the land It sits

on.

Translating this into
stock market terms, there
are quite a few companies
standing at a considerable
discount to their “net asset
value”. On the other hand,
in a bull market there are
plenty of market favourites
whose profits have grown
throught the recession.

While speculators arc
jobbing in and out of the
market before the election,

corporate men are running
their desk top computers
over companies with high
book asset value, poor
trading performance and a
depressed share price.

BTR's bid for Thomas
Tilling, Trafalgar House's
move on P & O, and
Hestair's bid for Duple
International are just hree
examples of what the
victim companies wonld
call “‘opportunist” bids.
But what are markets for?
Before the BTR bid Tilling
shares were standing at
I23p, and quite apart from
the share offer share-
holders are now offered
225p cash.

Those who keep their
assets intact will be highly
geared for recovery in any
economic upturn. But more
bids are likely to turn up
before then.
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GT International Fund
Offer Price adjusted for Reinvestment of dividends

240

MAY
1982

JUNE JULY MAY

Inuncertaintimes

Some market observers worry about the
speed of Wall Street*s recent advance. Others
are concerned at the relatively high valuation of many
Japanese shares. At home, politics dominate the market
GT believes that world markets are still in a broad uptrend
but that now, more than ever, professional management is

essentia] to take advantage of today's opportunities.

A carefully constructed international spread eliminates
the risk of over commitment to any one market and
consequently produces a more stable return.

International diversification is an essential aspect of

GTs investment strategy. From its fully staffed investment
offices in London. Hong Kong, and 5an Francisco,
GT maintains a 24-hour international investment coverage

General Information Trustee: Lloyds Bank Pic. 71 Lombard Street London
EC3P 3BS. The trust is authorised by the Department of Trade and qualities as

Vider range
1

investment under the Trustee Investment Act 1961. The oiler

price of units on 17th May 1983 was 39A5p and the «L gross yield was 05%.

Applications will be acknowledged and certificates will normally be

issued Within six weeks. An initial charge of k included rn the offer price.

An annual charge of 1% + V.A.T. of the capital value of the Fund is deducted

from the gross income of the Fund to defray management expenses. Subject

to this annual charge and net of tar. income rs allocated to Unitholders each

21st April and 21st October, ffinl payment in response to this advertisement

wifl be 21a October 19831. Units mav be sold bade at any time al the bid

atGTconsistently applying the same d;

hign-qua
t
rinciples

of concentration on proven,

growth companies in each market

GTs International Fund marries the group s expertise

in slock selection in individual markets to its broader

expertise in evaluating the relative merits of the various

markets and currencies.

These factors determine the balance of the fund at any
point in time while also providing the protection of an
international spread.

be considerable scope.

price ruling on receipt ofyour renounced ccrtificaie and payment will

normally be made bi 7 davs. Prices of uniU and yields are quoted in Ihe

National Press and following an initial purchase, they may be bought In

multiples of ten Commtosnn is paid to recognised agents out of the initial

charge (Rales available on request}. The Managers are GT Unit Managers

Ltd. 16 Finsbury Circus London EC2. Registered in London No. 903827

Members of die Unit Trusl Association. This offer is not available lo residents

of ihe Republic of Ireland.

An investment in any unit trusl should be considered long term and il

should be remembered that the price of units and the income from them can

go down as wejl as up. ‘Source: Planned Savings tz Money Management

GT
INTERNATIONAL
FUND

1/We wish to invest the sum of £___ _ _ .{minimum £500} in units ofGT INTERNATIONAL FUND at the pric^l

ruling on the day you receive this application. Cheques should be made payable to GT Unit Managers Ltd. -

If yOU normally use an agent please pass this application to him or complete the details in the box. |

I/We enclose a cheque for the amount to be invested.

An account cannot be opened in the name of a minor but applications can be made by an adult and the

r i.J ; . • a * 'R'or tarifh mrnnr1
^ inihalft. I

~

account designated, ie. ’A', 'B'or with the minor's initials.

Tick box if dividends are to be reinvested

{In £pint ipptauon#

i

0 must wgn «uf pre**' n""* ***""•**“ •“P"*1'I

I GTUNIT ..I Full Forenames.

. MANAGERS
I Paric House

SunUn,e

16 Finsbury Circus

London EC2M 7DJ

or Tel: 01-628 8131

Address.

T2I/S

AGENTSNAME k ADDRESS

THE GTGROUP
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Interest rate hedge

will interest rates go after tne
fitectoi? If you have no Idea, an
^spnenr m Cater Aflen’s financial

fund could give you a hedge
against unexpected interest rate
oranges. That is the function of financial
futures.

The fund, which is based in Jersey,
was launched six weeks ago, and is the
only one of its kind. Half the money goes
into conventional gilts and the other half
into the financial futures market

Cater Allen Investment Management
which runs the fund, is the new name for
the old Alton Harvey and Ross team,
headed by Mr Michael Lawrence, who
has done well with its Jersey based gilt

funds.

FAMILY MONEY

There fs an InntW charge of 5 per cent
but If you deal direct with the fund

managers you should try asking for a
discount Most of the 5 per cent charge

would normally go to pay the Intermedi-

ary and Cater Allen might wen consider

offering a discountto a private investor.

The minimum investment is a bit high

at £5,000.

Double cover
Northern Rock Building Society is

offering an easy way to Insure yourhome
and its contents tmderone pokey by
automatically including contents cover
tor up to 50 percentofthe value ofthe
building.

Called Supercoverthe poHey also
provides ail risks cover torvaluables and
personal effects, food in freezers,

personal money, creditcards and pedal
cycles.

The cost depends on where you live

but, in a high risk area, it would cost£180
pa tor the tofiowing cover

Buildings £40,000
Contents up to £20,000
All risks £2,000
Personal money £400
Feezer contents £400
Cycle cover up to £150

per cycle

Premiums are payable monthly with

settled on a fufl repair or replacement as
new basis.

Coach package
ThePrudential Assurance Companyhas
introduced a package pofley torcoach
operators. Pru-Coach has a fufly

M^nan^lTCoffw^awlderteigeof
optional non-motorJnstaances. The first

premium trices account of previous
claims betwiH be adjusted atthe endof
the yearto reflectthemlage loggedby
the tachograph.

Unit Trust launch
Yet another unit trust portfolio

management service is being launched-
this time by Touche Remnant, aiming to
attract people with £10,000or more to
invest The managers wfl select for each
investor a porttoSo of unit trusts taking
into account thalr need for incomB ana
capital growth.

Unit busts managed by Touche
Remnant may be included but can be
excluded altogether ifthe Investor

prefers.

The unit trust sarvioe fees are charged
half-yearly in arrears at the rate of\ per
cent a year, subject to a minimum i

£37.50 for each half year.

Thomas: another step

Co-op account sting
MrTerryThomas, General Managerof
Coop Bank, has taken another step
towards offering customers what they
want wttti a new interest-bearing current

moretotm^V^OOinCTediL
No rest (s paid cm balances below

£500, but interest of 8 per cant is paid tor

balances between £500 and £1,000. The
sting is a monthly service charge of £2J50

or £30a year, reducing the mal-reasmem -

the account to only 7 per cant, on which
customers wffl be taxed.

Mostcustomers wfflstffi be betteroff

on whfehOieraarB no
changes so long as the account Is to

credft (butno interst paid) - putting the

£700 balance bnoa hawing society

extra-interest accounteammg-7.25per
cert, netof tax. TWswouldgwefree

banking and tei income net of basicrate

tax of£50.75, compared with an afteMsc
income on thenew Co-op accountof£49
tortoss Ifthe bahhee dropped below
£1,000).

Alliance link-up
Good news tor couples whowould not
normally quafify for buflding society

loans. Atie-upbetween fte Centurion
Housing Association and the Affiance

SaSSwto?Ssvelq5^Sschen» in

KktgstorMjporhThames, Surrey, will

provide 25 two-bedroomed housesfor
couples wfth tocomaa as lowas £5,000
per annum.
House prices range from £24,300 to

£25,980 and toe occupiers, who provide

a deposit of 6 per cent, wB inifiaHy

become Scencaes for between two and
seven years.

8 occupiers vrifl bitiSSSfto
j | PTCSCilptlOIIStheocgupferewiabftetfetobcqrttte*

.

house ata price based on fi» original

value through a conventional mortgage

Charges criticized

ptecertinitWchar^aeji«"<ip^ -

off" their investors, accoratog to Howard
Right,whomanagesGutoreattMahon'e
fritefronronafFimd- a managedcut»W^
fund based to Guernsey.
He believes5 percentis excessive.

-

Guinness Mahon charges £5 percent
Mtialchargewg>0£ percentannual

The international Fund hasbeen the

topperfonrcsrofthasbcrraineged
currency fundsoverthe past oneand
two years, ft has shown a return tf 29.8

percentewer the past 12months and a
total return of 91.4 per cent stoca launch

date in May 1980.
The tend invests across arange of

currencies and there are plans to
introduce a range ofdeposit faofities

demontoated in sterling. tioBara.

Deutsche marks, Swiss francs and yen
forthose investors who prefer to make
theirown currency deefstons. ScSft

income tevfiacoamfetian sharesare
available awminimum hwestow* is

£1.00<L, •

Overseas trusts Savings

Why the rich are set

to run for their

bolt holes in Bermuda
a deal has been completed in
ihe last few weeks which ties up
the assets of one of our most
famous tilled families in a
Cayman Islands Trust.

Fear that a Labour govern-
ment might introduce prohibi-
tive raxes of tax and the return

of exchange controls was The
motivation behind the move.
And there are many others who
will follow suit before the

election.

People who move iheir

money abroad, and those who
make' the arrangements for

them to do so. are more than
usually reticent about their

activities.

However, virtually all the

large firms of i and
accountants ccn ’ .» with
a Cayman Isiui.. ,.,:i or a
similar arrangement in the

Bahamas. Bermuda or the
British Virgin islands.' It is

relatively simple to do. The
merchant banks offer a similar
service.

Generally speaking, the tax

advantages of moving money
into an overseas trust are
minimal, though they may well

become greater if a more
stringent tax regime is intro-

duced in the United Kingdom.
The appeal lies in the

freedom to invest your money
where and how you please,

without penalty, and with the

benefit oflow local taxation.

The example of what has

happened in France, where
tough exchange controls have
been introduced by the Mitter-

rand Government and investors

have no freedom to move
capital abroad, is sufficient to

prompt many United Kingdom
investors to run for cover.

Advisers say it is not worth
setting up an overseas trust

unless you have at least

£100.000 of free capital which
you are not going to need in the
foreseeable future.

It can be done for smaller
sums, but the annual manage-
ment charge, usually 0.5 to 1

per cent of the trust's value and
in some cases a minimum of
£750 a year, make it an
expensive exercise for sums
under the £ 1 00,000 ceiling.

Initial setting up costs are

about £1.000. though it may be
more if property is involved.

There will also be investment
management charges of about
0.5 per cent.

Two crucial decisions have to

be made. Where will the trust be
based and who will be the
trustee?

The Channel Islands and the

Isle of Man are generally
regarded as not being suf-

ficiently remote from the
United Kingdom or a left wing
government, which could use all

its weight to lean on hie islands'

governments to facilitate re-

patriation of United Kingdom
residents' funds.

The Cayman Islands, the
Bahamas. Bermuda Liechten-
stein and Switzerland are the
favourite bolt holes of the rich

and trusts based in these

countries are believed to be safe

from the clutches of govern-
ments.
But it is important to have a

trustee who is not susceptible to
any overt or covert pressure
from a British government The

offshore subsidiaries of United
Kingdom banks might succumb
to such pressure, or alterna-
tively the parent bank, to save
itself embarrassment or sanc-
tions. might sell off its offshore
subsidiary, and you could end
up with an unsatisfactory
trustee.

American banks tend to be
thought of as less than ideal

because of their huge presence
in the United Kingdom, their
interdependence with its banks
and the ease with which life

could be made difficult for them
in London.

In Bermuda most of the
trustee business finds its way to

Bank of NT Butterfield and
Son. which also has a branch in
the Cayman Islands.

In the Bahamas. Bank of
Nova Scotia is one ofthe more
popular trustee banks and the
Canadian banks generally pick
up a lot of this business.

RoyWest Banking Corpor-
ation, a subsidiary of Royal
Bank of Canada and National
Westminster Bank, is based in

the Bahamas and has a neat,

off-the-peg trust available.

Minimum investment is

S 50.000 (£32,258). The disad-
vantage is that investments are
restricted to RoyWest funds, or
bank deposits.

Anyone who wants to tie up
their money in an overseas trust

should lake professional advice
- but there are plenty of
advisers in this field and it is

not necessarily difficult or
expensive.

Lorna Boorke

A nest

egg for

the early

bird
It is never too early to begin
saving, or for adults to start

young children on the road
towards good financial manage-
ment.
Many parents and other well-

meaning relatives like to give a
baby a nest egg for the future,

and as children grow they
usually want to save for

holidays, sports gear, clothes, or
to pursue their favourite hob-
bies. National Savings is one of
the most popular forms for
these relatively small sums and
can provide an investment
facility for most needs, what-
ever the financial circum-
stances.

As most children are non-
taxpayers, the investment
account of the National Savings
Bank is an obvious medium in

which to invest money for a
child. Interest is credited in full,

without deduction of tax at

source, and the rate of return
has always been highly competi-
tive. The present rate is 10.5 per
cent.

Accounts for children under
seven can be opened by a parent
or relative, with as little as £1.

As withdrawals are not nor-
mally allowed until the child

has turned seven, the donor can
be sure the money will stay
safely building op interest.

Children over seven can open
accounts. One month's notice is

required for withdrawals, and
this can act as a curb on over-
hasty encashment.

If deposits in the account are

a gift mom parents, as distinct

from other sources, any interest

over £5 is aggregated with their
income for tax purposes^

,
/w//Howtomake200%profiton
'^the Stock Marketinjust35days
At 9ara on November 10th 1982, in an

operation whichinvolved splitsecond timing,
we advised our subscribers to buy Bio-

Isolates ( Holdings) Ltd at UOp.

At 9am on December 15th,we told them
that "ifyou want a really quick profit" sell at

330p.
By acting quickly on our inside

information readers who sold in December

made 200^ profit in just five weeks. Those

who ignored our advice saw the shares rise

to 440p i +300m but they have since fallen

dramatically.

It may surprise you to hear that to our

regular subscribers this is not an exceptional

story.

Over the- last year, taking into account

all losses, they will have seen a spectacular

growth in the shares we recommended.

Are you free to act quickly?
The secret of this financial success is

Stock Market Confidential (SMC), posted to

subscribers first class every Wednesday
evening, hi it we make comprehensive

buying and selling recommendations, offer

sound investment analysis and, most
important of all, suggest three "hot tips' for

the week.

The proven way to make a

'kfrling’

Ifyou examine our investment tipping

record for 1982/3 shown you'll see that, even

taking into account the losses, there was an

extremely healthy growth every month.

The only way to make a killing on the

Stock Market is to have reliable advice and

the ability tomove fast, before the word gets

around and prices rocket

You can buy with confidence
The editor ofStockmarket Confidential

is Malcolm Craig; ifyou’re a major investor

ora professional stockbroker you'll probably

know him personally.

Otherwise you may have read him in

the financial press, or one ofhis highly

respected investment books.

What you probably didn'tknow is that

pat*

h

week hechairs a private meeting ofthe

SMC Board ofAdvisore-Together these

financial specialists pool information,

validate sources, ana discuss the latest City

whispers.At the end ofthe meeting they

have chosen the USMtip ofthe week’ and

three other ofthe hottest tips.

We guarantee that none ofthese tips

will be leaked by the Editorial Board, or

published,except in SMC.
_

Which means you can act with total

confidence on Thursday morning.

SMC Growth Record 82/3
Tbp Performing Share: Security Thg
Systems: +640%
Average Growth Peridot Tip' (including

losses): +35.5%
Average holding period: 1178 weeks

SMC Weekly Contents:
sfc Three ’Hot Tips’-act by Thursday

lunchtime before other subscribers

push up the prices.

# USM Tip of theWeek-aimed at fast in
and out profits.

$ Comprehensive investment analysis

including gold, building societies and
gilts.

# Valuable inside information for long
term capital growth.

SMC is a four-page weekly news sheet
available by private subscription.

FREE! £1000PRIZEDRAW
Everyone is welcome to enter oar Free

Prize Draw. All you have to do is tick the
appropriate box on the form below and
return it to os by May 31st 1983.

OnThursday June 2nd, ifyoiire the

winner, you’ll receive £600 to spend or

invest as you please.

FREE BOOK FOR
FIRST-TIMESUBSCRIBERS

SMC was originally published to help

only experienced investors.

But itfc ofequal value to first-timers. If

you have never invested in the stock market
before well send you a free book: "How the

Stock ExchangeWorks? to help you squeeze

the maximum profit from SMC.

HOT TIP HOTLINE
In caseyouSre away from home on a

Thursday morning, or the first post is
.

delayed,we supply you with a confidential

Tiot Tip Hotline* phone number so that you .

can hear a summary ofthat weeks SMC.

FREE! SIX TRIAL ISSUES
Return the completed banker^ order

below and well rush you the next six issues

ofSMC absolutely free.

So you can profit from our experts’

invaluable advice for six whole weeks at no

cost to yourself.

Ifyoefre not convinced the vital

information which SMC contains is worth

our "hot tips” for that week.Because ifyou do,

and your £600 ofshares aren’t worth £1000

byJune 30th,we'll make up the difference in

cash.That's right.We’re so confident that

our advice is sound we believe £600win
be worth £1000 injqst four weeks.

Everyone is welcome toenterourFREE
Prize Draw No purchase necessary-

["Send by May 31st
I Please rtodttt

_ STOCK MARKETOTNnDBPJTJMjH
I 57/01 Mortimer Street,London WIN 7TD.

cancel your bankers/ aider before the date

shown.

SAVE £72!YEARONE AT
HALF-PRICE

In addition to six free issues youcan also

receive your first year’s subscription to SMC
at halfprice ifyou order by May 31st.

So it’ll cost youjost £72.00 for year one.

Order bv May 31st HK5S.

STOCKMARKET CONFIDENTIAL
57/61 Mortimfir Street LondonWIN 7TD——"™

1

It wffleostyon nothing to diacowwhow profitable the _
infonnatioo inSUCcsn ba.Olderyoursix free iaafles

and nnto the ftwpriw draw today!

Please enterme inthe£M00 - _ I
Free PrizeDraw

“

Please send me FREE book _ 1

SEGNED-

uumeafjon-biflkJ

BrapcWAddress-

**Hawthe StockExchange .

Iamrepb^ before May 31^1883 -
to receive year on*athalfprice |_| |

Please my to the order ofStock Markwt I
Confia«itIaltAoe-BO.S1084356atMidl&ndBanfc _
TJ+,Knjgfatabridm4Q0il0.tto«imtf£7&IXLtwin 1
months' from H» date shown and thereafter the won
of£144-00 each year on the annheinarji of tha date

ab<5wn being my membership to Stock Market I
anA ++itmyfattrixvwmst (wtwrtinfrfyPi " WWW ra

L
untilcountermandedbyms in writing. TSO I

A/C No (Ifknown! — —

ITLOOKS UK£ fits &MC
To u a mo mmm

similar rules regarding all

children apply to the NSB
ordinary account, which pro-
vides easy and convenient
access to cash, given that

the 50 gilt-edged avail- mum monthly contribution is

aWe on the National Savins? ^ and the maximum £30.

Stock Register. Commission
charges are relatively low, and
interest is paid without deduo-

business can be done at any of non oftax at source.

about 20,000 post offices. The
interest in balances below £500
is a not-too-generous 3 per cent,

though the first £70 of annual
interest is tax free.

For those investing for a
child over a long period, who
are anxious to preserve the
buying power of savings. Index-
linked National Savings Certifi-

cates (granny bonds) can be
bought for holders of all ages -
from the cradle onwards. They
are sold in £10 units and can be
held in trust for a child.

Repayment values are linked
to movements in the Retail
Price index, and extra, sup-
plements at the rate of 0.2 per
cent a month are payable on
certificates bought before next
October. All benefits, index-
linked or otherwise, are tax-
exempt
For those looking for a

guaranteed return, the twenty-
fifth Issue of Savings Certifi-

cates offers 751 per cent
compound oyer five years,

which again is tax exempt The
:

certificates cost £25 each and

!

can be bought at most post i

offices and bank. These, also,

are available to people of all

ages. Since the return is tax free,

these are suitable for gifts from
parents to a child.

The National Savings Income
Bond is useful for providing
regular income, but investment
can be made only in multiples
of £1,000, with a minimum of
£2,000. A better proposition
might be the purchase ofoneof

Sorting out
child savers
A fascinating money box is

being given away by Bradford
and Bujgley Buffeting Society to

anyone opening an' Acorn
Account The money box is

cleverly designed to sort coins
into the different denomi-
nations and has the same sort of
appeal as the "launch the
lifeboat” money boxes on pub
counters.

Coins, once sorted, pile up in

calibrated boxes showing when
the child has saved £1, £2 and
so on erf

1

each particular coin.

The box is designed to appeal to

the under 14s and the Acorn
account pays the normal ordi-

nary share account rate of 6.25
percent.
This is considerably less than

a child could obtain from, say.

National Saving Bank Invest-

ment account which offers 10.5

per cent But the building

society account is more con-
venient offering instant with-

drawals whereas NSB insists on
a month's notice - sometimes a
difficult concept to explain to a
seven-year -old.

- With all these investments,
there are restrictions on encash-
ment before a child reaches the

age offseven, though these rules

can sometimes be waived - fox
example, to make a suitable

form of reinvestment that
would dearly benefit the child,

or if the family were about to

emigrate.

Repayment values are finked to
the - Retail Price Index mid
there is a supplement payable
on contracts started before next
November.
Payments must be kepi up

for five years for full benefits of
index-linking to be obtained,
but interest at 6 per cent is paid
on refunded contributions ifthe
contract is tcrminaicd after one
year. All benefits are tax free:

Finally, there
-

1$ Ernie. Pre-
mium Bonds can be purchasedW in multiples of£5. and although

Anyone over 16 can enter the odds may look fairly

into an Index-linked Save As forbidding, there « always the
You Earn Contract. The mini- cbance the bolder wiB be lucky.

Gut costs

with a
‘season

ticket’
; Prescription charges hare
sow gone Hp to £1.40 for each
item ofmedtdne needed. But
for those on knr incomes, and
the ehnmfeaBy skk there me
ways of redwing these heavy
costs.

There are "two ways in

winch one can do mis -
eftherby being able to avoid

paying charges foe prescrip-

tions completely, or by
buying what are hecantiag
bw*m m “season tickets”

These Bant the amount tint
needs to be paid for nfedieine

dnrfag the time the ticket
covers.

“Season tickets” are acto-

*Bjr set sms paid in advance
and covering a fixed period.
This allows you to,hare as
much prescribed mediriR as
you need without payfag any
non.
Hie tickets cover two

different periods. You get
fear months cover fur £7.50,
and if yon are likely to seed
mare than five of
medicine m prescription
daring (Ms time, you win
save money with one of these
tickets.

The 12-moutii ticket is

even better valae. It costs
f2t5k so if yon need more
chan IS items of medicine in

a year.

To make use of the
scheme, apply on form EP95
XEC9S fit Scotiamf). These
forms are available Iron* post
offices, chemnit - sfews or
Department of Health and
Social Security offices.

About 70 per cent of
prescriptions are given free.

If on can manage % this is

the other way to take
advantage of cutting the rest

ofBbwss.
Many people get free

prescriptions automatically.

This includes those getting

supplementary benefit or
fondly income supplement,
pregnant women, and moth-
ers- with children noder one
year old.

A fuH fist of these medical
GMSdflltut and of those who
quafify automatically, is

given m DHSS leaflet MRS
Prexarijptkmsy How to Grt
Thom Friar (number PH).
avaflaMe frota post offices
mdDKSS offices.

Ian McDonald

FRAMUNGTON
immNATIONAL
GROWTH FUND

Base
Lending
Rates

ABN Bank 10 %
Barclays 10 %
BOCI 10 %
Consolidated Crds — 10 %
C Hoare&Co *10 %
Lloyds Bank 10 %
Midland Bank 10 %
Nat Westminster 10 %
TSB 10 %
Williams <£ CHyn's 10 %

I
nternational Growth Fund is Fram-
lington’s out-and-out capital growth

fund, investing sxngle-mindedly for capi-

tal appreciation on a world-wide basis.

It is a good choice for 1983*4: it con-
centrates in the United States but has
rite flexibility to shift the emphasis
elsewhere.

At present, 67% of the fund is inves-

ted in North America, 14% in the UK
and 18% in the Far East

The fund was
.
formed in October

1976. Since then .the price
,
of units has

risen 736% compared with 249% for the
FT All-Share Index.

Over the five years to 1st May Inter-

national Growth Fond was the best per-
former of the 36 international

. funds
monitored by Money Management
magazine, turning £l,000 into £4,005.

On 17th May the offer price was
139.4p (Accumulation units 152.6p).
The estimated gross yield was 0.48%.
Income distributions are onJune 15 and
December 15; but since the fund aims
purely for capital growth accumulation
units in which the income is reinvested
are recommended
The price of units and the income

from them can go down as well as up.

' LUMP-SUM INVESTMENT
Units can be bought using the coupon
or by telephoning 01-628 5181. The
minimum investment is £500. Units are
allocated at the price ruling when we
receive your order. There is a l%% dis-
count for orders over £15,000.

Applications are acknowledged and
certificates normally sent within 42
days. Units can be sold back at any .time;

payment is normally made on the day
we receive the renounced certificate.

MONTHLY SAVINGS
You can also invest by monthly direct

debit. The mmirmifp is £10 a month.
For £100 a month or more there is-

a

bonus of1% extra units.

Units are. bought at the offer price
ruling on 5th of each month. .Net
income is automatically reinvested for
you, using accumulation uniti Certifi-

cates are not issued, but every six

months you axe sent a statement of your
account and a report on your fund. -You
can cash in your plan at any rime

;

receiving the full bid value of- -the

accumulated units. ;

To start your plan, fill in the applica-
tion and send it to us with your cheque.
We shall send you a direct debit man-
date to sign and return to us in the.

reply-paid envelope provided.

You may put in extra at the start with
a cheque for more than your monthly
contribution.

General Information
The crust is authorised by the Department,
of Trade and constituted by Trust Deed-
Lloyds Bank Pic is both - Trustee, -sad

Registrar. The initial charge included m me
j

offer price is 5%. The annual charge is !s% .]

(+ VAT) of the value of the fund. Com- !

mission of 1%% is paid to agents, but nor on
savings plans. Prices and yields are published
daily in leading newspapers. The managers
are Framlington Unit Management Limited,

64 London Wall, -London BOM 5NQ,-
Teiephone: 01-628 5181. Registered in

England. No 895241. .Member of The Unit
Trust Association. This offer is not open to

residents of the Republic ofIreland.

Eton Unit Maimrnir11 1 Umlt-l fUFMuU.m.n V r rm.. ^
I JXJUPSUM I wish to invest suzo off-

I

in Framlington International Growth Fund
. (minimum £500). I enclose my cheque payable
to Framlington Unit Management Limited. I am

I

over IB. For accumulation nni« « which
income is reinvested, tick here. '

Surname (Mr/Mis/Misa).

Fufl fiat nameCs)

Address

MONTHLY SAVINGS Z wish to start a Monthly |
Savings Flan in Fxamlingtoa International'-
Growth-Fund for£ p^-r mnnrh

{
minlmirm I

£10). Ienclosemy cheque for £ ' __ I

for my first contribution (this an be a huger
amount thanyourmonthlypayment). Iam overifl. i

Signatures)
..... ....Date ; ; „ „ ...
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Overseas trusts

Investment trusts
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BUSINESS NEWS

Travel trouble

Travel insurance AS,*

Specialization

the way to

Take care with ‘all-in’ cover

mElWuTi
Specialization has been all the
rage in the investment trusts
over the past few years, and the
old general trust has gone right
out of fashion. Their share
pnccs have wilted with neglect,
unless there'*** the prospect of
a bid or a unitization proposal
to put a bit of lift; back into
them.

in many cases the neglect was
justified., Too many trusts have
been run for too long to produce
a comfortable living for their
managers and an indifferent
performance for then1 share-
holders; and too many still are.

However, among those that
have been slighted there are
some . that do not deserve such
treatment. Not only have they
fulfilled their own objectives -
to produce ’“Growth In capital
and income'’ - they have also
done better than many of the
highly fashionable and highly
priced specialists.

The table shows.- sis invest-
ment trusts that come into this
category. Each is the son of big,
old fund in which you might
expect the managers ' to be
asleep on their feet. Each of
them is selling on a discount
which reflects the market's
prejudices: it is well in excess of
the 28 per cent average discount
for general trusts, never mind
the 26 per' cent discount for
mists in general. Each of them
has a better than average record;
each has shares in which, it is

easy to deal: and - for anyone
who wants a lockaway invest-
ment - each ofthem looks like a
very good buy.

Alliance and Second Alliance
are run by the same'managers,
an independent company in
Dundee with an independent
view of life and investment
They bought very heavily into-

UK blue chips a couple ofyears
ago and have done very weD out
of the decision.

Foreign & Colonial is run by -

the management group of the

same name and has made out of
the radical

'

experiment in
currency management Philip
Hill has dime well out of UK
blue chips, Scottish Mortgage
(part of the Baiilie Gifford
stable) out of their US equiva-
lents and Whan (which is

managed by Henderson) out of
new technology ventures.

On a five-year view ah. of
.them have outperformed most
of the other general trusts, and
many of the' specialists. Of
course none of them is likely to
'produce the sort of ranm*ipg
performance that technology
specialist Independent has
come up with the past five
years: but then none of the
other technology specialists has
managed to match that either.

For those who tike to back
their own judgement by buying
the specialists, the AITC is
about to produce a welcome'
innovation. From next week it
wib be categorizing the trusts
that its members run by
specialization rather than by
management group as at pre-
sent. That should make it.much
easier to see at a glance what
trusts specialize in what areas. -

For the real enthusiasts the'
AITC has just produced its
latest investment mist anm^]
in a hard back form. It is packed
with information, anri so it

should be, at £20 a go. Copies
are available from die AITC a

l

Park House, 16 Finsbury
Circus. London EG2M 7JJ.
(Telephone 01-588 5347)

Qem^ Trusts on fflflh DMcounta

CallanASAalemanated
Trust Prion dtecount

to net
asset*%

Affiance 426p 30.2
Foreign & Colonial 86p 29.8
PhUpHil 173p 29.6
Scottish Mortgage 241p 29.0

'

Second Affiance 368p 303
Wftan 94p 323
*by Wood Mrefcanzio •

The old insurance joke about
the policy covering you for

everything except what you are
claiming for could hardly be
truer in the case of Miss
Rosalind Potts, a student at
Magdalen College, Oxford.

Just before Easter she went
into travel agents Oxford
Student Travel and asked for a
package insurance policy to
covex her for a short holiday in
Paris. The travel shop was busy
and the assistant was anxious to
sell the policy.

Miss Potts read quickly
through the small print. “What
does it cover?” she asked.
“Everything”, came the reply,

so she handed over her
premium of £530 and took her
policy.

In Paris she had all her
money stolen. She went through
all the right motions, informing
the police of the therft and, as.

soon as she got bade to England,
put in a claim to the insurers,

Norwich Union.
To her surprise, her claim

was refused on the grounds that

the policy did not cover money
_ only personal effects. “But
there IS' nothing in the policy
expansions-to say that money is

not covered”, she pointed out.

Indeed, the assistant at
Oxford Student Travel seems to

have suffered the same miscon-

ception since be had confirmed
that “everything” was covered.

Miss Potts’s mother was.,so -.

Incensed at’ Norwich ' Ijaion’s
refusal to pay that sbe wrote to
us on behalf of her daughter..
We took up the- matter-' with
Norwich Union which.has now
agreed to make an “ex gratia”
payment of£50.
Norwich Union concedes

that money is not specifically
excluded. And, in fairness, this
policy, put together by Accident
and General Insurance Brokers,
is not a standard Norwich
Union policy, box one devised
by the brokers which Norwich
Union agreed to underwrite.

But Mss Potts’s experience
- highlights a number ofimport-
ant insurance issues. Fust, bow
many thousands of these poli-

cies have been sold to unsus-
pecting students who believe
that they are covered fra loss of
money?
Mr Courteney Heath, of

Accident and General, has no
sales figures but confirms that
“probably halfa dozen” univer-
sity student unions sell the
policy.

Second, consumers were
recently criticized by the In-

surance Ombudsman for not
taking^ enough, trouble to find
out what cover,was provided by
travel ’ poScies. But even when

they, do read the policy terms
and conditions, as Miss Potts
did, details of cover and
exetationsrare not necessarily
dear.
The British Insurance Associ-

ation confirms that the standard
package travel policy sold by
most of its member insurance
companies includes cover 'for
money. “It is very rare for a

:

policy to make no mention of
money at all.” says an officiaL

The student travel specialist,
Endsleigh Insurance, says that

its 'standard student package,
does.nor cover loss of money-

-

but this fact is stated quite
clearly in the list ofexclusions.
What is Accident and Gen-

eral’s reaction to this? “Money
and travellers cheques are
always quoted separately from
personal effects,” says Mr
Heath. Would it not be useful

then to point out that this

particular policy did not cover
money?

“No 1 don’t think it would be
sefoL Ifyou go io those lengths
there would be no end to the list

of exclusions.” is the unhelpful
response from Mr Heath.
Norwich Union takes a much

more realistic view, is con-
cerned. . that holidaymakers
should not be misled and- says
that it will be looking into the
wording of this particular

policy, conceding that it could
be mismierpreted.
A third issue is whether

holiday insurance be sold by gj
unqualified personnel 'in travel

“

agents: We cheeked out Miss’
Potts’s claim that she bad been
told die policy-covered her for

. money.

.

“What ; does it cover?”
“Everything,” came the instant .

.

reply. “What about money?” ?
“Oh well, it doesn't cover that

but. no policy covers money.”
Incorrect information again.

It is clearly better - that

holidaymakers -have insurance
cover of some sort rather than
no cover at ah

.But if a travel policy is to be
sold by mm-speciahst sales-

people, through ordinary retail

outlets, then the terms and
conditions should be capable of
being understood by even the
most financially naive cus-

tomer. It is not good enough for

the Insurance Ombudsman to

criticize holidaymakers for not
reading their policies, if the

policies -themselves, are vague,
unclear and foil to make any
mention of such obvious items
as money.

Finally, any. student who
bought one of these policies and
has had a claim for lost money
turned down should get in

touch with Norwich . Union I

Jl§§fjp.' ,i
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Down and out in Paris: student traveller Rosalind Potts

Op-a
TAX-FREE GUARANTEED
T T FIRST 5 YEARS

.'Eased on current legislation .F. A. 19K2.S.(>4.s.7b.

Can your investment return whatever the

portfolio guarantee you a state,ofthe economy?

net return of 17% pjL
for tbc next five years?

Thereafter, does it show

signs ofincreasing your

Ours docs!

Ifyou have £5000 or

mare io invest, dip the

coupon foefufl details now.

Please send me delads ofyour mvestment-eehem

e

ADDRESS: :

TEL Business: _________ Private:

Details aUl oniy be sent to those P^ing ‘phone numbers.

LANDLESS COIUTAHUERB UMITED
IfTcL

~
Freeport, Cambcrlcy GUIS ZBR
Teh (0276) 682011 (2* hoars)

How

whoeverwins.
This is arguably the most important

General Election since the war; with such a

wide gap between the political parties. But

how wifi the outcome effect your
investments?

If the Conservatives win, investment
,

conditions can be expected to stabilise. But if

the Labour or SDP parties win — or if one

of them holds the balance of power — the

investment implications are serious. Both

parties are committed to the restoration of

exchange controls — and that will stop you
investing m unit trusts specialising in

international investments.

For guidance on the potential of world

investment markets as the election

approaches, simply complete and return the

coupon without delay.

To: Julian Gibbs Associates Limited. T3Eazi/j

A member of the Reed Stenhousc Group.

5 FREEPOST, Loudon SW1W QBR (no stamp required).

B TcL London 01-730 8221. Aberdeen: 0224 640460. • __
Bristol: 0272 29453L Rfinbtngti: 031-225 9528. <Ba$gow: 04I-24S 5070.

I Leeds: 0532 506116. Manchester 061-831 719L

| Pleasecom^me wlamelmawliDwiowttt— nhaievcrllS

ejection result.

H Praon Income

MGM
congratulates

TowryLaw
. . on their

25th Anniversary

and wishes them
well for the future.

ScottishEquitable

Congratulate

IbwryLaw
on

their 25th Anniversary
and wish them continued

success

iScottishEquitable
Life Assurance Society
31 SL Aeon Soon EttMb EH22QZ

National Provident Institution

Warmly Congratulates

IbwryLaw
on their

25TH Anniversary

NPIf5

success
you

can share.

mmEWDauKWKununwuuatnm hhtbl uianorf-TjisKr
*MBrtMfTKJjnomas ksocunoK

Congratulations
to

HswryLaw
on 25 Years of

Impartial Advice
Professionalism and

Excellent Service to the
Insurance Buying Public

from

fflSKANDIA LIFE

For details of the
top performing

managed pension fund ask

OVER 2®YEARS
WE’VE BU1EIUP
A HEAI1HY

Many happy returns.Towry Law.
Over the years you'vehelpedus

toputPermanent Health Insurance
on the map.

And now you'redoingthesame
for our Pension Plans

So here'stothe next 25 years.

OHNationalEmployerslife.

A Messagefrom theChairman
“This-month marks the 25th Anniversary of the TowryLaw-

'

Group. Wfrhave every reason to be proud of our achievement in

becoming the leading personal financial planning advisers In

the United Kingdom..We wish to thank our clients, both
individual and corporate, for their continuing and loyal support -

in an era which has seercan.unprecedented growth in ttie^
"

variety of insurance and investment opportunities available.

Our specialist services include such diverse subjects as
cutting the cost of private education, advising on the most
suitable mortgage repaymentplans, providing tax efficient

pensions, arranging life assurance policies, saving Capital
Transfer Tax, and selecting the “best buys" in unit trusts.

We have extended our general insurance services to risk

management, have become established Lloyd's brokers and
manage the underwriting interests of members of Lloyd's.

The last ten years have seen the introduction of statutory
safeguards for investors, with more still to come. We welcome
every safeguard for the investing public, and believe that (hose
who need financial advice should have every possible
protection, it is for this reason that we fully support the
Insurance Brokers (Registration} Act as a means of upholding
professional standards backed by statutory sanctions.

Whenever you need advice, you should always seek the
bestOn this, our 25tb Anniversary we would liketothlnk that
you will join our 50,000 clients in asking for our insurance and-
financial advice forthe next 25 years."

IbwryLaw
Target Life

Assurance Company Limited
A subsidiary of

J. Rothschild & Company Limited.

Target Life

^ The Hon. C.T. H. Law
Chairman

Cprff^'
i

Independent Insurance and Francifll Advice

Abbey LHe Assurance Company

Albany Ufa Assurance Cgfnpuqr

Oarical Medialnd General Ufa Assumnca Society

Ccnxnercu Union Assuance-

Crown LifeAssurance (fetup

EquityA law LifeAmmnee Society

RSemto'PiDfklMt Ufa Office

GeneralAccident Fire and LMa Assumnca Corporation

HanbtoUaAnmnep
HendwwnAdmiiiiiMtiOfi

M Smaial Una trust Maneges

Legffi and Genual Lite AssuranceSeeMy

HGMAssurance

National BmptoyarsUte

Krtfanaf Prnfctant Irattutmi

NundchlMonlAkaunnaiScKdaty

Papaturi UnitTins! Manapemant

PimUattMubadUfeAsswancaArtaeietion

SctmdertileAaeunswe

Scottish Eqo&abta life Assurance Sodety
.

SkmSaUia AssuranceCotnpvn

Sun Lila Assurance Society

largo! LiteAssuranceCompany

UKProridan!

To; Towry Law & Company Limited

Iam interested in advice on:—

Cutting the cost of School Fees

Mortgage repayment policies

Pension arrangements

UfeAssurance

Capital Transfer Tax Planning

UnitTrust Investment

Business Insurance

Other

lamaTow/vlawclient already

Address

Yes/No

\Wr

n
I
vT

:
r-

I

iUN
JFE

LIFE AsMjrarKc Mjcrclv pL.
Min Utct AXin. M. james Banon

BSl 4TH

Thankyou Touty La^

w

fia-helpi? ^ to make
Legal& Generals

Capital Preservation Plan
such a sreat success.

SESS’ssss.
AHo«t ILondoA4LW*UM-Lrasion

IHdWsa^?NorthSLD«Md Strata. EanBuigti EH? JWK
Tr*PW"*CBV55J':nOD

OwdM. Dudley House. tfc L»8PN
-Weptions:0532««ert

T21S83
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FAMILY money market
Bank*

g22 account - no interest paid.

account NaNmc* ft. - wicome
Jz."'8? 9 i cantg“°^tann deposes £2,500-

9-25 per cent 33PPB irornhs 9 par cent Rates

Find

_*wan^rncann-
MvmtgA
awswcas •

5«Wasperca3 •

SjSJSf59snco f qv
ateodd’ar
TyBRtRflrjraafl

TufiM*RSBy7te»
Tyftj&17d»
TpaMcja
UDT7

money funds
'

.

’ BMa Tttophont

1025 016386070
1100 01 586Z777

014996634
070866986
013884000

9Ji 012360233
765 012560233

012350952
012360952

10.00 0272752241
9J32 (972 732241

9.75 01 6233020

m
9.63

9.78

10.16

1104

175 0752261161Tinomti

ial

accounts - interest 3 per
cwt or 6 per cant if £500 is

maintained, first £70 of interest tax-
free. Investment Account
I?1

? per cent interest paid
without deduction of tax. one
month's notice of withdrawal,
maximum investment £200,000.

National Savings Certificates 25th
issue
Return totally free of income and
capital gains tax, equivalent to an
annual interest rate over the five-

year term of 7.51 per. cent
maximum investment £5,000.

National Savings Income Bond
Min investment £2.000 - max
£200,000. Interest - 1 1 per cent
variable at six weeks notice - paid
monthly without deduction of tax
Repayment at 3 or 6 months notice
- check penalties.

National Savings 2nd index-linked
certificates
Maximum investment £10,000,
excluding holdings of other issues.

Return tax-free and linked to
changes 'm the ratafl price index
Supplement of 0-2 per cent per
month up to October 1983 paid to
new investors-, existing holders
receive a 2,4 per cent supplement
between October 1982 and Octob-
er 1983 4 per cent bonus if held fun

five years to maturity. Cash value

of £100 Retirement Issue certifi-

cates purchased in May 1978,
£174.% including 4 per cent bonus.

Guaranteed Income Bonds
Return paid net of basic rate tax,
higher rate taxpayers may have a
further, liability on maturity. •

2 & 3 years Canterbury Life 8.5 per
cent min investment £1 ,000.4 years
General Portfolio 9-1 1J5 per cent
min investment £1,000. 5 years
Canterbury Life 9 per cent min
investment £1 ,000.

Local authority yearling bonds 12-
month fixed rate investments,
interest 1

0

3
^ per cant basic rate tax

deducted at source (can be
reclaimed by non-taxpayers), mini-

mum investment £1,000, pur-
chased through stockbroker or
bank.

Local authority town hall bends
Fixed term, fixed rate investments,
interest quoted gross (basic rata
tax deducted at source redaimaWe
by non-taxpayers). 1 year Worthing
10 per cent 2-3 years Nottingham
City lO'jj per cent 4-6 years
Knows!ey 10?% per cent 7-10
years Worthing 1 1 per cent Further

'

details available from Chartered
Institute of Public Finance Loans
Bureau (01-630 7401, after 3 pm).
See also on Prestel no 24808.

Building societies
Ordinary share accounts - 6.25 per
cent Term shares - 1 to 5 years,
between 0.5 per cent and 1 per
cent over the BSA recommended
ordinary share rate depending on
the term. Regular savings schemas
- 1 .25 per cent over BSA
recommended ordinary share rate.

Rates quoted above are those
most commonly offered.

I MANAGEMENT AGENCY
& MUSIC P.L.C.

INTERIM STATEMENT
Th* unndiUd Prefits of tt* Grew safer* taxation for ma *nc mortis anded 3 1st
January 1983 ancemad to £95*083 conpared with El .023.932. for tna eomparatnra six
months last year.

Six months

Turnover

Pre-Tax Profits

Corporation Tax at 52-..-

kaantn Dividend

Uneopraonated Profit

Carried Forward

3ial 31 it

January January
1983 1982

£14,783^71 £12.758061

954J83 1J323.932
496,279 532.445

456,104 491,4fir

210,595 210.595

E247.509 £280.692

Earning* par Ordinary Sha.-a... 6.09 6.53

You- Board In today dadarad an mteran ovxtena of 2J ounce per share (1982-ZJpJ
wnch win be paid on tan July 1963 to shareholders regtmrad at Die dose of busrass
on 16th June 1983.

The Board is of the optima that these attentn results are in tine wftti the* forecast made
m Bw tost Chairman's Statement, that pratts lor the hit year may be a Bole less than
those Behaved last yew.

INVESTORS' NOTEBOOK • edited by Sandy McLachlan WALLSTREET

Fears boost the case for gold
Gold bullion and shares have

more or less recovered from
their collapse in February, but
the excitement is restrained.

The signals, as always in this

touchy market, are contradic-
tory.

There is the expectation that
the bullion price will rise from
its present 5440 an ounce to
about S500 by the end of the
year. But this gain is likely to be
offset by rising mining costs and
the appreciation of the rand
against the dollar.

The case for a gold 'price

increase rests heavily on two
factors; inflation and fears

about the health of the world
financial system. One influen-

tial school maintains that

attempts to revive economic
activity will unavoidably accel-

erate the rate of price increases.

It points to persistent high real

interest rates of 4 to 6 per cent
as evidence.
To a certain extent, ofcourse,

the argument depends on * the

currency of the investor. If the

gold price is tracked in Special

Drawing Rights, it was much
nearer to its high in February
than it was if measured by the

dollar price of S503. The
inherent rise in the price ofgold
suggested by the SDR denomi-
nation should by a warning to

those anticipating a sharp dollar

rise later this year.

The almost complete absence
of speculators or boarders from
the present gold market is one
of its distinguishing character-
istics, and a major change from
the pattern of the late 1970s and
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Change on
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Amber industrial S7p uplSp 57p 39p

Central Sheerwood 14p up3ifep 14p S1^
Diamond Stylus 24p up9p 24p lip

P & 0 Dfd. 217p up68p 217p lOSp

JWaddington 180p up82p 186p 68p
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early 1980s. But while the
mining houses- profess not to

like the sometimes violent

swings in price caused by
speculative demand, they might
appreciate a little price stimu-
lation at the moment.
The South African mines,

particularly, axe suffering from
costs still rising by about 15 per
cent annually and, ironically,

the strengthening of the rand
against the dollar. Their results

in the June quarter will reflect

these influences.

At the same time yields have
fallen remarkably.

The resolution to the con-
undrum lies - as always with
gold - in the primitive psy-
chology of the market If there
are sufficient fears about the.
future, -justified or not, the gold
price will -go up.

For the moment, however, the
strategy is to stay with high
quality mines such as Driefon-
tien, Kloof; Vaal Reefes and
Western Deep Levels - and
watch the gold price with eagle

eyes.
*

Gilts
The most notable thing to say

about the gilt-edged market this

week is that it has -done

virtually nothing. Few of the

ra^jor investors are prepared to

take a view ofdevelopments on
this side of -the Atlantic with

still more than two and a half

weeks to go to the election; and
there is considerable uncer-

tainty as to which way the US
interest rates are likely to go.

The latter is probably the.

most important factor. The
Republican-controlled Senate

has thrown- out - albeit by just

one vote - the latest Reagan tax

cut proposals on the grounds
that they might fuel inflation.

This is familiar ground: mone-
tarists versus pump-primers -

but with the checks and
fraianrre which exist in the US
political and financial system’ it

is difficult to predict just what
will happen next.

The London equity market
has been much more fun. The

word fun is used advisedly,

since although the market has

recovered its -nerve to the tune

of a 20-point-plus improvement

on the week, this has been

achieved on a low volume.

Again it seems that no one is

prepared to make any substan-

tial move - in front of the

election: the jobbers have been

more active with their blue

pencils <h»ri they have on their

books.

That, .-of course, is special

situations apart The takeover

bandwagon is gathering mo-
mentum fuelled by the sews
that Trafalgar House has an-
nounced a 5 per cent share stake

in P & O.-Predictably Trafalgar

will sot Jet on as to whether this

is a prelude to a full, bid - but
the whole market is -expecting
just that.

The mammoth development
of the week was KIR'S in-

creased bid for Thomas Tilling

to a United Kingdom all-com-

ers* record of £664m. Tilling is

still resisting strongly.
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LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
Prtceo in pounds por metric ion
SOvor In ponce nor Broy ounce

COMMODITIES
Vdey'e

ggs?
1

Three months
Standard exth icopper)
Cash
Three months
Tut: enti
Three months
Lead- cam
Three months
Zinc cam
Three month*
Silver: cash
Three monitn
aiHTTiInlnm;
Three mourns
Kickei' casti
Thfpf tnopths

UOZOU.BO
1 171 -71 .SO

1105-7.00
115507-00
BS2-M
8730-31

S7T.BO-TS.OO
285-25-88.50

476-77.00
490.00-90.CO

8*7.8-48Ji
869.0-70.0
960-62.00
988-89.00
3910-20
5501-05

TBSP

8735-8757
27T.SO-27B
288-28850

.
*80.50-481
494-00-05

&.o47
97550-974

May IMfi-U..
July 1880-1681
Sept 1660-1652
Nov 1607-1609
Jen 7067-1870
March 1535-1538
Maw 1005-1510
Setae 3576 loft, including 53 options-

L.M.E. TURNOVER
Capper (higher grade)- 8.850 ionites; Standard cathodes: nil tonnes:
Tin HUndird); 1.160 tonnes: Lead: 2250 tonnes: Zinc: 2560
tonnes: silver: 98 lots of lo.ooo on. each: Ahanuituni: 9500
tonnes: Nkdtei: 798 tonnes.

LONDON COMMODITY PRICES
Rubber In £*a por totma;

Coffee, cocoa, setter art soyabean meal bt pounds per nutria

RUBBER
June
Ju!>-
Juty Sept
Ocl.Dct
Jan - March
April, lime
July Sept
Oct. Ore
Jan/ March

Wool In N.Z. eattta per klo;

Vdey'e

COCOA ’

May -

£3
Dec
March
May
July
Sates: 6.979 Ms ICCO
price (May 20V 5-day

SUGAR
Alls
Oct
Dae
March
May

Vday'e

1373-1398
1411-1412
1432-1433
1447-1448
1457-1458
1454-1457
1474-1476

'’sssr
1955-1962
1651-1663
1609-1610
1578-1679
1640-1545
1510-1613
1485-1000

*5325"
1373-1376
1406-1407
1421-1499
1437-1438
1446-1448
1456-1457
1465-1470

SOYABEAN MEAL
June
All

Vday'a

as*

Sales: 124 tals. Including t

H MttPNAL

142,00-14250
14050-141.00
143^0-144.00
14950-149.70
1S4J20.IS4.7O

I 15520-100.70
166-00-15690

142JJO-14J5C
14250-14250
14550-14650
18150-16150 WW**
155J0O-1565O Aft
15650-15750
15750-18850 Dec

RMNCtt).nmiMSt

J dally (May I9L 9558c. tndtcelor
.92.94c.flJS. cans per WL

Y*day's

161.60-161.75
Z 71.75-171 .90
177.78-178.00
187.26-187.30
19X50-192.00

169.80-163.00
172JSO-1T2TS
178.75-179 25
18S.OO-18a.0O

I
19950-19350

Sales: 5.400 lets. The London daOy Tews" erica wea £6-00 lower
yesterday, al £146 00 per .tonne, wnile lift "whites" price was
£5.00 down at £176.00. ls.a. prtceaCMay lPk-daay. 9.35c.. 15-.
day average. 8.34c. 'US cornsper UL

M*y
June
July
AUP
Sep
Oct
N<nr
Dec
Jan
Sales 1.253 lots of 100

B?S&OOLD
May

Not
Safes: 348 tots.

.

Vrty>

238^5-23850
24055-241 JX>
242.90-242.7S
24850-24650
248-00-248.50
250.50-261 OO
280.0025450

IhBfir

240.00-

4150 H#c2375057.25 ma
2305056.76mNaioo

ffl|

242504300

245.00-

4600

248.00-

48.50 ft

Vdey'e
-

. Don
S439-00-S440.50

S4430OS443.7D
S446.7D-S04T.10
S45050S4S1.00

762-765
750-763

749-

760

750-

TS1
766-767
789-783
799-801
81 7-8 J 9
836-857

"‘SSF
768-769
767-760
766-766
756-767
771-779
785-787
804-806
820-822
857-841

Sales: three lots at flic tonnes each and 68 lots a* 15 tonnes each.

WOOL
May
Si?
Doc
March
May
Aug
on
Sales:80 tots.

ras-
415-440
451-453

Wt
SSSS

m

415-440
448-480

454-465
467-468
477-479
479-482

446-460
445-451

Barley
£190.00

etiooo
£11355
£116 66
Slows

£13450 MM*
sa&a 5m
£11365 iS-
£11950

"

-«I2KS6 as
MEAT AND LIVESTOCK COMBMBSWfc A-

reure&antattvn markets <m May 20:
8: Crate. 1 06_57p per kp Iw r+Sjoi

p
:
a4l^*M>per wge« de w(*OoiL

i per HPhe (-0.73).

JM
fS.Dec

Ltd
15500155U
15615

1AM1
15612 -iSSff

PrsmIJM
ISffi

Lmf Hk*r Low Pr*0f
>993
90.11
sojar
99.90
99.90

9517
fi«0tt

SSS
S£

Mitt*
90.12
003X9
B9.M9 98

LM
103.2T
10500
106.05
10400
109.10

1

10400

taw
laufi
ioS.i®
100.03
10*30
109.10

PrflqtIM DA
1030*
ioa.12
>04 CO
10427

m : Wz

k
. Law

. *.040
:

-'9x07
9r Bet
4.033
4095

-r’r v : -

Low PrfW

*334-
9000 '. ni‘

1!
* 5SS

40.93

91 03
9000
90*7M

'
Lrtt- :

5-830 .

45N - IKS
PrSat
AJB8K

. 4921

JTr, Ctl (*
Krad on
fitter Week Truxt

(urml
Bid Offer Yield

Authorized Uni l Trials
Abars tell TrailJlaemcerv

75-tp Cslehewe Rtf. Allnbcrr BucXi CSfl-aMl
ins 2 -«4 American lirato FT 9 :tEJ l.W“ *0(1 chdT 5 E=rrcj-

-a n TK Croeih
*1.9 CrrrrJl
-S 1 Cii: 5 Fixed Int
*3 T .laoan
-1 « II lar E«uiir

^»a

vt
520 2
*7 6

MIT -h : h nrldvidr
K3 1 *<i a Inirttmeni

121 *

538

s?
IDT
HI

rrs
354

r

Is I?
!*Jew.ii
913 <*X
S3.4* TOT
141.0 3JO
«3( 2 88
121 Oe J.47

1219 ISON 497
500.9 10S 0* 4. SI
73 0 88J 3.33
77.2 82.6- 0.91
92.9 Mk 2.19

119 0 127 ta 531
S3 7 70.3 G 33
39.7 42.3 H.33
479 513 I4G
S2.6 BS4-7 43
1W.8 199 T 4 37
37.3 39.9a 2»
TT ** **1 T ^ q?

277.4 2M9 3 83
1028 Lid.9- 3 04
28.2 30.1 1 43

121 It *2 2 Equil** Pros .. .

Altkrn Hoar Fnedt (Maul Ltd.
I Warship M EC2A -\B Ol-SK fioil
502 0 *3 0 Secure Inranr 97 T IDS.Oe 8 00
166 7 *11 Imrnrin T*c8 536 0 16T.9 0 10

S I -2 5 Panfir 5(4.0 157 0 2 3
X -4 8 specut Sih :<9J IQ Os 1 10

-Xil -0 1 Tnr a Grovlb 30 9 33.2 070
1*3 S F.neny Ind Fad 1X2.1 593 0 2 10
KOB FArropI Fndi3S> 374 0 403-8 4 07
287 1 -1 J Smi.l in Fnd 263.7 235 6 2J0

Anted Hsatbro Gnnp Ud.
llaiQtirp Kxe . Hultne. Essex. 0277 251439 229123
5S8X *20 AINrd i.’apiul 130.3 ISO 4

-7 4 He i«4
-0 1 Rm led*
*1.1 Croork 5 Inc
•1 4 Te-rhnoli-c}
*0J9 Met Min At mdlj
*2.0 Rick larcmr
-OJ Eqiutr Income
*1.1 .lipan rued
*0.6 tmernatinnal
*14 RtsbYlrldFnd
*3J Rambra Fnd
-OJ Dt> Reemery
*0.3 Do Smaller
*3 7 Do Acran
*0.6 2nd Sculler
.. Gill Gro*th
*0J Sera of .Inrnra 133 l 1CP 1.40
-OJ Am Special S4» 47.5 50 5a 0.9S
*0J Pacific Fnd 81 8 R7J 0.95
*iO Overseas Fnd 110 1 1175 3 29

Coxt Sera 282 301 9.97
ArfenLbaH Krcerltles Ud.

37 Queen 5i. Lendon. EC4H 1BY 01-236 3281
43 • *0.4 Cspllal Grot, 111 409 44^ 2.76

*03 Do Arctno
*03 Commoditr l9>
*0.9 Do Accum iSi
*0J 10*"r h-draw <51
*oj k « liu Fend
*02 6-r Wdra* ,2,
-O 4 Fin A Prop >3i
*1.0 Forvixn Gib <4

1

*0J Gill 5 Fixed
*01 Do Accum
*0.7 Kira Income
*13 Do Accum
*0.5 SVr Wdraw
*0.1 Hick Yield Pod
*0.5 Do Accum
*0 7 X Alter IMI4I

Pref Fend
*02 Do Accent
*1.6 Smaller Co's
*1.6 Do Acrura
*02 World Pcnnr

Kardaja Usieorn Ltd.
552 S Romford Road. London. E7

62-3 . . L'nlcorn Amer 96 0
*8.7 *0 7 AM Incomr 92J

*1.0 Do Accum 1242 133.6
*1.8 Unicorn Capua! 122-0 131.1

Prix Cl» si-
e end no
unrr Kri-K Tru«4

48 5 -0 7
*1 2 ha A,nun82.8

100 Old
188.0
121 4,u -

14 X ITJl ...
79 9 84 le 7 3-1

Capri Uai>mHaaa(eaieal LM.
Broad $1. LG2I 1BQ. 01-588 mo
*0 8 Capita Fnd .31 177 4 188 9 2 04

118 4
108 I

792
81 2
985
1252
69.4
41 4
50 7
«T.0
193 9
35.4
R32

293-1
109.4
30.1

141.9
40.9
87.2

115.8
30.1

43.3
94.1
153.0
582
70.5
43.7
319
608
46 1

M.T
43-3
*7.1
57.0
51.7
1882
70.7
27.0
66.8
77.8
812
10.1

132-6
128.3
3KL5
398
1302
142-0
MU
54.9
6341
84 1

101.1
1582
71.8
WO

228.7
83.6

*22 Excmpi
*0.6 Extra Income
*12 Financial
*1.1 Unicorn "iOOr
-09 General
*1.1 GUI A Fixed
*02 Grrjicr Pacific
*02 Do Accum
*1.4 Grawiii Accum
*19 Income
*0.7 Profmlonal
*09 Rccorcry
*39 Trunre
*09 Worldwide

439 2.78
94.6# ITS

153.8, 196
38.6a ..

709 1.00
43.9 .

BJ 4.30
61 Be LOO
462,10 86
81 9*18 86
44.0a MS
88 4* 8.65
57.9, .

519 994
1099 994
7T.4 1.00
37.0 1091
67.0 1091
23"
82.7, 1 57
102 2 00

01-334 5544
62Jo l.U
09.4 1.07— ' 1.07

4.48
196.1 210.3* 5.33
37.6 40 4* 7.31
122.5 131.7 4.00
133 1 143.1, 499
60.4 649* 490
514 539alO.es
59.4 83 8" 0.43
599 64.3 0.43
95.4 1029 378

148.4 159.5 5 13
672 722 3-53

802 969 299
216-3 2329 4-16
78.6 849 0.51

42.4
87.6
142 3
54.3
652
407
31.8
572
439
988
40.7
31.8
53.5
48.0

25.0
670
73.8
782
95

___ -0.8 laconic FhO 1 3* IOJ 120 6 6 98
214.; *2.4 Mh Amer Fnd 2tM 0 217.1 1 31

Cater Alien UbIiuihi Huvm
1 Rinr william Si. EC4.Y TAG Ol-dZ] 6314
106, . Gill Truxl 100.0 10C.7ell.40
rent Beard of Fla of The nrarrk of England

77 Lnnden wall. London. EC2N 1DB 01-588 1815
255 2 UWC*P <42< 2S5 2 4 S8
125.7 Fixrd Inr >42i IM 7 11.11
100 0 Dept1*" '*2' «X>0 1090

CkarhzcertaWn Nirrswer-Raage Fuad.
19 SInor Rale. London. EC 2 01-638 4121
1492 Income ,34 149.3 10 18
3314 Da Aratmi34> 3314 10.18

CkarHIrs Official la ctairai Fend.
TT London Wan. London. EC2 01-583 1815
220 8 Income* 14*1 220 8 6 IT
57*1 Accum* (431 37*9

Chief tala TVoat Slanaxen Ud
11 Hen SI. Loadaa. E«XI 4TP
47 8

35.3
902
40.0
303
46.4
221
353

*05 .American Fad

»IC Hi
*0.5 par Earncro
*0.2 High Income

44.6
20 0
43 1

3??

01-283 2632
43 3 O.TB
217 1.67
46 7# 1.52
90.7, 0 44
40 3a10 01
31 0 6 75
471 l.U
223 1189
34-9 249

1149 *2.4 »Trwl Inc Fltd 1»9 1179o 4.48

1612 *A4 DO Accum 182-2 1649« 4.46

Bridge FUnd Manager* Ud,
Rem Hie. Kins WIIILtm SI. EC 4. 0HE3 «5I
A.8 *03 Bridge Income 723 KJj
80.0 -0.8 Do Cap loc <21 82-0 .ffc" JJI

111J -09 DP Cap AC«3l 102.4 110- —

K

649 *0-2 Do American 2-J §4-1 frH
38-4 -or Do RmmrerT M.9 30J* 233
489 -0— DO Int ACC 45.9 VA 293

Britannia GfwooafUnitTram Ltd.
Failabura Howe. 31 Fll

Era|.M}j_.
a AaiorOrptrU

*1 4 Am Stair Co S
*05 Adieu
*49 Caplul Acenm
*0.8 Comm A Ipd
*0 4 Commoditr
*05 Damntlc
-S-4 Exempt
*0.9 kiarkei Leaden
*0 8 Extra Income
-0.6 Far Eaa Fed
2J Financial See*

Gilt Triad

138.1
130.6
1109
*4.0
1363
703
2323
47.4
44.7
3P.2
:«.4
383
3503
1904
203

1M.9
873
126.1
102.8
713
SC.S
19*
279
58.9
T5.4
753
839
.82.0

591
513

nxOurr OnjSS-
01-635 IK78.1H7V
07.7 739 1.78
1UJ UT5 090
MM ISI.In 4.ffi

1049 112.7 a.ra
789 84.6 298
1459 J54.Te 1 08
66.1 71.3a 3 31

219.1 23190 S.g
43 6 48J« 3.89
42.0 43 3 8 71

35 8 38.0 1.72

1409 U19 318
569 58 3 P 27

Inieraailonal .

Prrf A Gilts 20.8
-4 Smaller Co'* 32 2
Cratcmeoni I'.T. Mmturn LUL

40 BilUlnOun. LOBdOfl. EC4N 88 D ffi,M 4984
70 2 *0 9 Craadlao 4H.1 T1J, 23«
405 Gill 38-B 405*11 -10

39.0 *0.2 Hira Income 38 4 393a 931
83.4 -09 Norm American 77.1 82.8 2.45

55 0 -1 6 Middle Ml Bloc
823 *0 1 Recover? __

769 C.
Cmcrai Lo» Trust Manaycri Eld.

4 MHnlle Crescent. Edinburgh. 031-226 e331
70 3 -0 3 American Fnd £.4 79.6 0.78

41.3 -0.3 Caplial • 379 «.0* 2U
75 1 *1.1 Cron te * Inc 70-6 7K2S 4^
1213 *0 7 Ini creational 113.0 ISO 1^
60.6 *0.8 HtKt. Dim 369 6L4- ;-33

67.4 *21 Tiifcj* Fund M 4 89.5 0 J8
DlicretlonalT L'nll Food Managers.

3638 Bra Broad SL EC3M 1NU. 014« 44H
361.4 -21 7 DUC Inr 318.8 338. r* 4.»
S0Z.D -35 6 DO Acorai „S21 8 3564 4.28

Bqnlija Law L BltTnut Naaaccn LM

.

Am erahim Rd. H hjcombe. Bora. 0*04 39U9
83.6 *89 UK Growlb Acc 79.8 849* 3.71

79.1 *1.0 Do Income 74.5 80.1* 3.71

87 1 *8.3 Hirarr Inc Acc 90.6 97.4* 8.79

88 5 -0.6 Do Income S2.7 B89, 695
73.6 -89 Gill A FI Acc 71.7 75.4 4 60
71 0 -0.2 Da Income 87. S 709 4J6

111.7 *0.5 14 American ACC 104 7 1129* 095
63.8 *05 Far East ACC 59 8 849, 093
62.0 -4.1 Europe Tw ACC 87.6 619 1.74

142.4 *1.1 General Treat 133.5 1435 3.33,
FT.l.tnrpt Fund Monsters LU.

Targe! Her. Gaienar Rd. Ajleabur? 0298 5941
Tft -L0 small Co e Fend 71.« 7»9- 8 IT

FMellir InicrsaUanal Manaiemetu Ud:

Pni in'xe
Wend «n
filler Wick Trot

Currral
Bid ItffiT Yield
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That'swhatBTR are asking
youto do withyourTilling
shares.

Justtwo ofTitling's businesses
have acombinedvalue ofat
least halftheBTR final cash bid.

* Dorftbepanicked into
sellingyourTilling shares.

I

f

Don't sell Tilling short- don't sell Tilling at all

*osewhohave delegated detailed supervision of this advertisement) have taken al] re*»nable care

to ensure that the facts statedand opinions expressedherein are fairmdaccurateand each ofthe directors accepts responsibility accordingly.
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MARKET REPORT
This has been one account

dealers and investors, win be
anxious to forget. Despite the
wild merry-go-round of price

movements and bid specu-
lation. only the smell of burnt
fingers could be easily detected
around the market yesterday.

ACCOUNTDAY :D—inflaHeflin Monday. Dwftnpsend, June3. Contango Day,Jona8. Satflanwnt Pay. .tori>3»

BTR, still pressing ahead with the direction of world interest I -2 million shares of 22.W

Even "the jobbers appear to
’** Wd for TaHn&'dosed 2p up rates. Early fells were reported cent of the^equity.Jfhe fi

have caught a cold as they at 428p, after being 424p. as news of i

. When the issue is next

considered by shareholders on
June 30. many of those

.

sympathetic to the board could

have sold their shares on the

strong market, Thus- whittling

away the very narrow margin by
which the board, won its . Iasi

battle with Loturho.
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_ __ they at 4-iap,ancTDemg 44»p. as news ora 2 per cent increase closing date for the offer is June Cape! CureMyent the broker

fiumicallv^ fought to balance Dealers reckon there is to 13 per cent was reported in 10-
, to Lonrho, last night deausi

their books. The FT Index unlikely to be much of a Hongkong prime rates, but .
House of Fraser shares market rumours that it was

dearly reflected the fluctuating fundamental change in market prices recovered when the latest continued to rise on strong behind yesterday’s baying- “We
mood, reducing an early 10 sentiment before the election, retail price figures showed buying, which pushed them up have dealt very little m the

point fall to one of 3 2 for a with volume remaining low and inflation down to4 per cent. 14p to a new high of 222p. The stock this week,” senior partner

THEtiRRESIOOO
1982/1983 .
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close of695.2 Mr A.C Hugh Smith said.

Hopes of a counter bod for

John Waddington, the games
maker, took a knock as profii-

198MB
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Shares of Consolidated Gold Analysts are lookingfor inzenm taking lopped^i5pfrom the

been focused on the 30 leading group. It cau^btthepr^uSTio slipp«3 2p to 572p pretax profits of£I$3m against shares at I7Sp,

shares, where bid developments aJuU listing next year. The pest tospfa speculation that the £l5m and £48m for the year week, Norton Opax ted 1 70p

have provided big profits for /»w years have, seen pretax mining finance group was on Dealers appear to have shrugged This week’s newcomers to the

those few, lucky enough to buy profits jump from £110,000 to vc**e of selling its Skytop off fears of a rigftts^ issue Unlisted Securities Market

the right shares at the right £767,000, with assets growing Brewster oil service group in the accompanying the fipaes: ended on a mixed note.' Mko
price. from £2.2m to £22m. Profits US- Cons Gold is reckoned to although the group has said: it Focus, the computer software

Once again, vesterday’s busi- should exceed £IJm this year, have been looking for a buyer will spend an extra £95m hr group, offered by tender at

ness centred on speculative The shares now trade at 200p for several months at an asking North America over the next 155p, ended the week 8p higher

situations. Hopes of a bid from with County BankandImperial price ofaround 560m. coupleofyears. at 281p against a Striking price

the Far East boosted Dunlop Group Pensions holding 17 per The Extel offer document — of240.

13p to a new high of 76p, as cent between them. published yesterday confirms further the shares rise, the more Biochemical Methods, the

United States investors picked :— that Extel now owns 242,000 dangerous it is for the main US group which makes dish-

; 1T7 16® Ida Fen Ironra . 174
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up over 5 miUiort shares. P& O, out own institutions content to ordinary shares in Benn Bros, Fraser board wbose directors washing^ machines for the

still awaiting the boarding party sit on the sidelines hoping for tSp off at 208p, which it is are trying to resist the efforts commercial market, _«ncoun~

from Trafalgar House, met with another Conservative victory. bidding 227p a share for. In being made by Lonrho to have tered' profit-taking and lost 7p
nnrlu n,nR, i.M.. k..» . /—:i._ i a .. tt i_ j i e i_ . ^ I I4n rnmnliml vrthearly profit-taking but closed a Gilts continued to fluctuate addition, irrevocable under- Harrods demerged from - the to dose at H5p, compared with

net 2p up on the day at 21 7p. in narrow limits, undecided on tairings igln» its total holding to group. a placing price of 103p.
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74 35 Black A EdB'ID 72
29* 15>« Blackwd Hodge 19*
120 76 Blapden Ind 104
550 383 Blue Circle Ind 438

86* Blundell Perm 143
35 Bodvcnte
58 Bnukrr McCon

Bunts
Burthu’lrk T.

4>; Bouiiun vr.

260 151 Bua jut Cnrp
185 Bnwrhrpc Hides 266
100 Brallhvaile 165
25 B re inner 27
85 Rrrnl Oirm Int 123

170 Rnl Aenvtpace 214
97ij Bril far Auctn 179

Bril llnmr Sirs 2rU

38 6 4.6 8.2
18.6 3.9 12.2
3.1 10.8 12.8
3.4b 8.5 14.9

-a
-l
-3
-2

h -IS
-3

8.6 6.1 11.1
104 2.9 17.0
12.9 5.6 8.4
5.0 9-3 3-8
S.2 10J 9.4

12.0 XI 21.6
3.9 2.8 23.8

10.0b 8.5 8.6
14.3b 8.2 7.9
0.7 26 23.9
6.0 29 27.2

12 i» 8.0 6J
63 5 3 63
19J 5J 13.7
10.0 24 14,0

.. .. 21.5

155
62
86

-3

295 191
T

48
SO

231
23

8.6 8.2 14.4
26 1 6.0 0.3
0.6 6.0 8.3
4.3b 8.9 5.9
5.2 6.5 8.2

13.0 5.6 10.5

298
IKi
47

130
264
208

1?5
-*

236 119
5U
190
«0
31

32
146
92
R1
66
75

323
58
9*

359

22 Bril Svphnn
125 Rnl Vila
350 Bmki-n Hill
16 Brnnk SI Bur
48 Broakv B,md
9 Rrnnke Tunl

13 Rrntherhm*d P.

64* Brn«i n & Tanw
IS BRKiHi
17 Rrnwn J.
37 Bryant HldltS

154 Bunal
48 BuTKess Prnd
6*i Burnell H'^hire l

-2
*3
-1
-l
-I

0.1 1.6 ..
11.1 6.0 8.2
5.8 22! 18.8

13.0 7.9 5.7
3 1 11.6 122
3.6 2 9 31.6

12.1 56 ..

7.1b 4.0 17.4
7.5 3.7 15.5

-it

4.5 10.5
-12 22.1 4.7 7.5

0.1 0.5 ..

5.4 8.1 15.0
. . . . 16.7

4.3C33.0 .

5.0 6 J! 8.1
1 4 1.8 30.5

130 Burl un Grp
l-Har12 Buiicrfld-Harvr IS

-1 3.1b 5.5 6.8
-3 11.4 3.6 13JS

5.9 10.0 4.4
-*» 22.1b 3.7 63
-l 11.1 32 15.3
4* O.le 0.7 ..

C—

E

SO 180
64* IT
24 5

43
253 305
62 10

4

66

1982 33
lliufi lour Company

Gross
Div Yld

Price Ch ge pence ft P/15

DOLLAR STOCKS
MJtt 5|it Broaciu,
24* 11* Can Pac Ord
14* Ptt El Pbia*
23* 14* Exxnn Corp
13* 7*h Flunr
16*i I0»j Hnlllniter

620 220 Huskv Oil

10* 4bmIMT»
14* 6*t, 1C Int
13* 6“nKanirr Alum

415 85 M««e>-Ferj!
IT* 9t|, Nuriun Simon £16*,
15*14 5=nPan Canadian £14Yt

671 200 Sleep finck 456
15*i TUjjTrans Can P £14*
16 VS Steel

,
nR

15* 6* Zapata Cnrp fllFu

£16*
£23*
£10*
£21*
£14
£16
595

£9*
£14*1
£11 S,
325

435 234 Cable* Wireless 388
131 85 Cadbury Sell 112
142 78 Callyns 138
143 100 C ‘bread R'by Ord 135

90 Cambridge Klee 208
Can C»*eas Pack 320
Capper Neill W*
Caravans Im
i'arcla Enp
Carltun Com
Carpels Ini
Carr J. tDnni
Causlon Sir J.

3f0j Cemvnt Rdvtone 38*i
8 Cen * Sheer 14

17* Cl-nlreway Ind 43
37 Ch'mbn * Hill 50
16 Chloride Grp 22
HI Du 7,/-, c'nv pr 99

irtsUes ini 240
_ . Chubb * Sons 156

3'g 20j 310 170 Church & Co 280

10J 16 20.1
70 6J 10JI
6.4 4.7 ..

3J9 2.9 18.0
- T.l 3.4 l€.l15 9.4 2.9 7.1

-2 ..e .. ..

5 6* 8.4 4.7
5.7 13 38.4

43

184
53

59 178

16
48
56
39

154

413

2
41
-1
4*

-1

2.7 15 22.7
3.1 6.4 9.T
7.4 19.3 53
0.4 3.1 ..
2.9b 6.7 .

.

4.2 8J 10J

.. 82.8 5 1 30.1 3^* 118 Chrislies lnj

-* 70 2 3.0 6.9 175 98

-*ta 41.7

-1

3
.205 168 Clifford*. Ord

496 3.5 111 DoANV
168
107

-*» 3 9 0.4 ..

73.7 S3 15

J

39.3 3.4 ..

*5
-* 62.7 3.8 11

J

-*

-*
-* 52-2 5.0

.BANKS AND DISCOUNTS
133 76 Allied Irish 133
150 75 Anvbacher H SO
381* 185 ANZ Grp 2M
IS* 9<» Bank America £15*

2SS 203 Bk nl Ire and 293
Bk Leuml Israel 3*
Bk Lrunil UK 160
Bk of Scotland 457
Barclay* Bank 463

392 210 Brown Shipley 275

*2

+3

3
217 130
522 342
506 353

-JIMC.
433 280 Cater Allen HI don 373
102 69 Charterhse Grp 92

39*4 19* Chase Man £37tt*

»> 12l>i>rillcnrn

“ 'MI'S
17.1 7J 5.6
655 6.1 9J
13.0 4.4 3-1

14T
.. 14JS 9.1 10.1

.. 34J 7.5 3.9

.. 31.4b 6.8 4.9

.. 10.0 3.615.9
410 33.0 8-8 .-

7.4 8-0 10.0

ISO 108 Cnal lie Grp 136 -1

HPs 54>* Coal, Patous 73* -*
310 212 loll Ins W. 308
268 105* t Do A 283
58 38' Com ben Grp 52 +i'
39 25 Comb Enc sin 26 +1
73* is* Comb Tech 35 -2

300 10c Comet Grp 28S -3
195 121 Cookson Grp 179 -3

,
65* 35 Cope Allman 60 -l'l

1 Z7 19 Copson F. 25
•230 176 Cousin Grp 218 +2’

102 67 Courtaulds 95 -7

37 18 C'wan de Grool 36 . _

44 26*, CowteT 36 +*

10.0 4.2 24.0
7.8 5.0 16.1

13.6 4.8 12J
7.7 4.6 9.0
7.7 72 5.7
6.6 45
6.0 8.2 4.9
1X1 3.9 10-2

1X1 4.6 9.5
3.6b 7.0 12.1
X6 10.0 ..

6.3 X2 17.7
13J 7.7 24.9

82

23* 12»i»cmcnrn
.
07

17 dire Discount 37

227 6.1 5J

44 . - .....
47 26 Cnflimeribank £45*
6Qti 30*j First Nat Fin 60*
402 239 Gen-ard * »« 374
227 149 G rind I ays H Idas 152

68 34 UulnneM Peal 4 >

16 9 Hsmbros £2 £9

165 100 Do Ord 103

218 143 Hill Samuel 202

106* 62* Rnnp K * Shane g
81 50 Ji-isel Toynbee ra

243 173 Joseph L- ^
127 79 King * Shasaon 104

326 306 Klein*pri Ben »1
MS 355 Linyda Bank 543

283 190 Mercury Sec* 281

420 282 Midland 371

ill 66* Minuter Ameia lor

175 133 Nal. Aus. Bk-
Jgf

615 388 Nat Ilf'minster 581

60 45 Ollnman
“76 43 Rea Bn« _™
’ 18* fl*» Royal of Can £16*

195 90 Ryl Bk Scot Grp 119

535 410 Schraders 465

255 179* Seccombe Mar 225

80 29 Smith St Aubyn »
'481 342*i Standard Chart 447

$8 398 Union Discount 538

215 123 W Intrust 190

128 4.7 6-8
4.6 12.4 4.4

*2* .... 4.7
.. 23J 6.4 3-9
.. U 1.1 9.1

-1
+1

+1
-2
+3

75.4 8.4 8.1
7.5 7.3 9J

11.9 5.9 8.7
5.3b 7.3 6.8
T.5bU.S ..

14S 621 102*
10.7 10.3 6.4
14.3 5.1 7.0
32.4 6.0 3.7
11.0 3.9 63
36.4 9.0 5-5
6.4 6.0 10.6

14^ 8.7 3.8

41.4 7.1 17
450 7.0 8.6
1.8 2.6 23.3

54 3 3.3 941
9.6 8.0 A3

21.4 4.6 8.4
23 6 10-5 8.4
5.0 1X8

38.6b 8.6 5 7
44.3 8.4 4.6
5.2 XB 16.1

BREWERIES and distilleries
8.1 9JIU.Z
14.4 4.7 1X0
X2 33 10.9

154 67 Allied-Lyons 139

326 195 Bass 304

19S* 91* Bell A.
257 139 BoddlntflOUS ^
261 56* Bulmer H. P. 30
517 26S DerenUh 2^
363 163 Distillers 3M
77, Greenall.
282 142 Greene KUi* 2jg« Gulnneia 1W

353 Hardys * H SOW 454

76 HiBhlaod
ino

g KS™
Marslon

125
474

212
-JOS

109
173

114.
+1^ 3 Scnl* Newcastle |^1

Jt A A .A. §m w wW4 A
lie

j® ® Whitbread Inr B4
TO 186 Wolvertiampion Z96

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL

5.7 2.5 3X1
4.7 S-B 22-8
1X6 X7 14,7
16.8 6.7 7.1

5^ 4J 11,0
33 X3 21.1
7.5 7.0 10.8

18.6 4.1 174
43 3-9 1X9
5.7 3.3 14^
S3 6.5 73
3.1 XT 173

.. S3 6.8 13.1

-*, 36.7 1J) 1X3
48 17^_ MMJ
-j'- lii 5A1X4

tX 5-3 9.7

7.7 5.7 9,7
7.6 5.0 3X6
9.8b 3J 13.1

-1
'

A-B
7® ^»«fetr0Dl*B ™8J

*1
At

a A’ $«*£«“<* asm AMEC Grp

5S ^ APVHIdp
M 25 Aarn«”?

A .

Br0S
- S

*s

15 Acrow
Jo Adraacc Sere 6*
.S -h,..*. Group 2M

-1

-2 iffi Adwen Group ™
US 1™.. *saf« * ca

^4* ...

254£ 'ilmSgA 1 *“!: “3-8 If
ML,

Xt

8 ASIto^k1^-0®

7A 8J 64
11.4 14 3X3
3.0 54 44

10.0 34 33.6

lX9b 9.8 16.9

154 <4 10.6

1.7 4.0 24.7

0-5* 10
XO 74 104
ll.B 54 U.5
5.0 XO 28.0
384 XB ..

X4 X| M.4

5« as WISV1

-1
-1

38 lM__A»Ne«rS

S41
142
6T

130
2 m

107 5.7 7.

14 8435^
5.4b 44 16.6

25-7 34 6.4
74 3.0 104
64 4.4 64
33 43 73
§1 *4 134
1« 8.81X3

no
69

106
78
112
76

72 Croda Int
38 Do Did

152 100 Cropper J.
153 73 Crouch D.
130 62 Crouch Grp
83* 64 Crown House

162 77 Crystal ate Hldgs 162
146* 62* Cum 'ns En Cr 022
90 56 Dale EHoctrlc 84

364 262 Dalnety 334
34* 13 Dana 124*

215 58 Davies A New 200
113 67 Davis G.«H Ideal 100
172 48 Davy Corp 5T
135 67 Debeahanu 133
735 445 De La Rue 5$
57 39 Delta Grp 55
137 33* Dewblnu I. J. 137
260 158 Dixons Grp PLC 228
92* 89 Dobson Park 66
90 57 Dora Hld^s 86

-1

-1

-2
-1

104 58* Dora Int Grp. 98
86 96 Douglas R. M. 63
50* 26®j Dow d A Mills 45*

172 112 Dowiy Grp 140
100 41 Drake A Scull 93*
77 40 Dunlop Hldgs 78
57 15 Duple Int 42
27* 14*i EBES £27*
56 41 E Lancs Paper 55

isfl 77 E Mid A Press'A'139
105 69 Elcco Hldgs 87
158 111 EIS 151
273 140 Electrocoraps 240
19 7* Electrolux 'B' £18*
99 57 Electr'nlc Rent 61
U6 22 Elliott B. 3»
213 107* Ellis A Bverard 201
30*3 21* Ellis A Gold 29
46 18 Elson A Robbins 37
110 52 Empire Stores 52
44 18* Energy Senr 37

20D 137 Eng China Clay 166
40* 12*1 Ericsson £39

148 69 EriUl A Co 144

86*i 52* Euro Ferries 76
370 124* Eurothenn Int 330
110 75 Erode Group
383 235 Extel Grp

Xlh 8J5 6.8
17.1 7.9 63
4 3 4.5 14.3
X9 11.0 ..
X9 T.a a.®
4.5 3.7 123

10.0b 9.1 12J
..n .. 103

4.3 4.1 5J>
. . ..193
S3 S3 0X

.. 7.5 9.9 21.0
33 13 223

-8* 375 3.1 ..
.. 5.® 6-0 11.1
.. 31.4 9.4 9.2

-*t 104 4.3 13.2
143 T.l 4.1
43 4.0 ..

5.3a 93 11.7
9.1 6.7 233
313 5.7 153
53 03 ..
1.6 13 253
53 X4 11.7
7.4 10.8 3.8-2

6.1 7.1193.
. . 5.7b 5.8 8.6
.. X5 4.0 ..

2.8 8.1 133
.. 5.4 3.9 103

4.8 X0 103
+13 X9 3.8 ..
+1 0.1 03 ..
.. 291 10-6 ..
.. 5.0 .9.1 7.0

5.6 4-0 13.7
.. 5.0 5.7 9.6

7.1 4.7 93
-3 3.4 1.4 273
-* 80.0 43 19.9

63 10.1 1X8

-7
-1

-2
-2

+1

IM
303

-*
-5

8.8 4.4 2D3
3.1 5j10.6 73
0.1 0.4 ..
O.l 0.3 33.4
X3 3.8 13.6
ll.T 6.2 8-7
60.8 X6 94.1
6.8 4.6 173
4.8 63 8.6
4.6 1.4 295
XB X8 103
12-9 4-212.3

F—

H

60 31 PMC
135 94 Falrrlew Est
164 128 Parmer S.W.
179 99 Fenner J. H.
120 78 Ferguson Ind
532 310 Ferranti
52 S Fine Art Dev

112 82 Finlay J.
3 1 Final der
96 48 First Castle
680 162* Ftsona
147 72 Filch Lovell

42
118
130
103
110
533

79* 16 Fleet Hldgs- ‘
' Refuel

105
3

81
007
134

8.7 4.8 3.9
13.9 10.7 6.0
1X9 12-3 83

.

ib 7.4 10.1

.

3 13 21.1
4JhlX3 ..
6.4 6.1 11.8

-7

^0
312 153* night Ret
80 GO Fuaarty E.

184 44 Ford Mir BDR 139
174 107 Formliuter 173
217 aw Foseco Min
92 50 Faster Bros
140 112 Fotherglll ft H
82 25 Francis Ind
142 00 Freemans PLC
140 90 French T.

140«i 93 French Kief
173 85 Frledland Doggt 156
71 54 Galllford 88
92 8ft Gamar Booth 36
198 118 Geers Gross 178
253* 158* GEC 215

99* Do F Rato £100*1
53 Gel lot 71
92 Gen Mtr BOB 212
39 Gestetner 'A' 34
28 Gleves Grp 77

‘ Did

+1
-3

+3

X5 3.1 8.7
lT.9b 19 18J
8Jib 73 12JM XI 1X5
4.3 X6 20.1
5.7 10J ..

139

iS
38
60

135
112*

101 ’

80
2Z3
70

185 110 Gill 4
B*st _2*a Glam Hldgj

Juffus 172

n 59 Glossop
123 79 Glymred 110
181 91 Gordon &-Gotch li3
66 46 Grampian Hides 57

252 164 Cruuda 'A' 127
366 175 Grand Met PLC 33*
123 34 Grattan PLC 34
6U 433 Gt Duly Stores 555
636 428 DO A 3D0
142 88 Grtpperrods 117
150 83* crosvenor Grp 132
ITS* US GKN 157

mT 71 H.A.T. Grp 127

7.1 4J 10.1
10.0 7.4 19.0
43 73 1UUJ 9J1X5
X9 73 ..
5.9 9.9 9-7
8.6 6J16.6
63 5.6 7.2
8.0 XI 9.8
3.9 5.7 6.4
9.5 1X0 5.4
5.7 3X 22.7
3.9 1.817.1

U00 103
6.8 9315J
5-1 2.4 ..

Xfl 54 ..
33 43 7.4
1X0 7.015J8

-*H 10.0 1-2 37

J

.. 73 11.0 8.0

.. 10ft 9.5 7.4

.. 10.7 9ft 5ft
6ft 11.3 ..

-1 7ft 4.0 Uft
-4 12J 3.7 1X9

1ft 4ft 37.8
-5 15ft 3.4 13.1
-8 18 ft 3.4 12.0
-2 5.0 4J 7.4
-1 7Jb 5ft 17ft
-2 1X4 7ft Uft

4ft 3.2 Uft

42

High Low Company
172 108 Btv
27® 105 Habitat
293 173 Hadeo
168 118 Hall Eng
242 178 Hall M.
132 53 Halraa PLC
12 8* Hompson Ind

21 Ranltnes Cnrp
37 Hanover Inv’
91* Hannon Trust

tst
242
271
158
=40
114

»
135
181

.- . Hancreaves Grp 84
334 143* Harris Q'mcway 312
787 437 Ramson Cm 587
103 S3 Hartwells Grp 93
406 290 Hawker Sldd 372
35 16 Hawkins A Tson 39
210 126 Haynes 186

36 Headlam Sims 38
Helene of Ldn 18*
Helical Bar 34
Hrnlr't 83
Hepworth Cer 131
Iterman Smith 36
Hesialr 68
Hewden-Sluart 33
lieu lit J. 79
llk'kini: P*<mt 48
Hlwpi A KIU 325
Hill C Bristol 65
Hillards 184
lllniim A 233
Nnrdie 375
Holla, Grp' 23
Hnpkliuans 110
Horlion Travel 156
Hse of Fraser 222
Howard Mavh 19 .

1 louden Group 158

Gross
Div Yld

Price Cb'ge pence <« P/E

+2
-1

12
15
72
93
15
31
25
45
40

-13.7 iO S3
5.7b X4 26ft

11.1 4.1 lift
10ft 6ft 6ft
8.8 3.7 11.6
23 X0 22.1
Xlb 8ft Uft
..e .. 4.9
2.6 2.0 SOft
5.7 3ft 11.4
5.4 6ft 9L4
8ft 2ft 19.8

40.0 6.6 16.7
6.3 6ft 6.5

14.0 3ft 9.6
1.4c 4ft

13.9 7ft 18ft
4ft lift 7ft
XI 11.4 13.1

-2
-1
+1

MO 121
135 65

0.1 Oft ..
8.0 XI 14.7
0.7 XO 14.0

4ft 7.0 6ft
1.8 5.5 25ft
3.4 4ft 5.6
5.7 11.9 ..

10.4 32110
220 142
353 233
425 230
45

*2
-5

120 78
23S 139

148
15

4.9 X? 14ft
11.4 4.9 7.4
12.9 3.4 1X5
4ft 16.7 5ft
8.1 7.3 6ft
5.1 3ft 6J

178 133
13

160
175

8>*aRudHnns Bay
92 Hunllelgh Grp
73 Hutch Whamp 106

11 10.7 4ft 16.4
XI

-1 6ft 4.0 8ft
.. 30.1 Z4

-1 X4 l.G 17.6

I —

N

71
111
60

82 42 ICL
127 02 1DC Grp
65* 36** IMI
138 51 Untuck Johns ra 117
476 Z73 Imp Cham Ind
131 69 Imperial Grp
74 38* Ingaii Ind
45 11 Ingram H.

Initial PLC
Int Paint
ISC
Ini Thomson

+3

396 236
243 16S
306 196
590 265
818* 690 Hob Bdr
90 12 Jacks W.

63

3S

22
6

186

31 20 James M. Ind
180 108 Jardine M'son
350 211 Jarvt* J.

Jessups
Johnson A F B
Johnson Grp

340 230 Johnson Malt
345 98 Johnston Grp

Jones (Ernest!
Jourdon T.
Kalamazoo
Kelsey Ind

— Kenning Mtr
220 Kade Int

96 70
102 64
60 35

205 135
114 56
375

112
68
45
358
175
283
576
7B®
43
34
119
330
58
8*

799
320
345
76
9B
50

175
95
330

0.1b Oft Uft
8.8 7ft 9.0
5.0 8ft 8.4
6.4 5ft

27.1- 5ft 14.6
10.4b 9J 7.8

.. .. 18.6

-3
-1

16.1 4.5 Uft
7.1 4.1 8.0

22 B 4.9 15.6
8.6 1 ft
.. .. 8ft

1.8 7ft 14.2

54* 33* Kwlk Fit Hldgs 39--- - - Disc 376331 211 Kwlk Save
73 44* LCP Hldn 69

36* LRC IM 121
LWT Hides "A" 141

._. Ladbroke 187
48 LaingJ. Ord 127
47 . Do.*A* 126

a
89 Laird Grp n»
20 Lake A Ullot 21
48 Lambert H wth 13

300 122 Laporie Ind
272 130 Lawrence w.

24 Lawtex46
18
140
110
440
294
244
62

10* Lee A.

271
234
36
15
125

345

129
78

171
66
100
72

198
196

62
296
408
126
78

Lee Cooper
50 Leigh Int

280 Lep Grp
94 Lex Services
143* Ltlley F. J. C.

_ 27 Lineroft Kllg
ft96 165 Lin food Hldgs
431 226 Link House

76 Ldn A M’land
37 LdnAN’thern
e9>r Ldn Brick Co 167
36 Longtnn Inds 55
66 Lonrho
42 Lookers

118 Lovell Hldgs
58 Low A Bonar

236 122 Lucas Ind
107 70 lJles S.
165 57 MFI Furn
370 134 MK Electric
325 230 ML Hldgs
30* 14»i MY’Dart

291 130 McCorquodalc
146 56 Macfarlane

Mclnernc
Mackay I

McKecfanle Bros116
Macpherson D. 58*
Magnet A S'Uina 164
Mon Agcy Music U6
Marchwtel 198

23
39
93
41
93
T9
106

91
«e
184
94

151
87
152
313
287
20

276
1(1

-2 196 124
22.1 6.7 6ft 700 2Sn
43b 7.4 8.6 164* 78

32* 17*
8.6 2.9 9ft 43 26

-6 14 3 4.5 Uft 84* 39*,
5.7 1.7 1X0 614 348
5.6 73 25.X 204 104
8.0 Bft 13ft 68* 48

“1 3.6 7.1 17.3 58 34
11.4b 65 12ft 46 26
7.9 8ft 7.4 410 198

10.0 2ft 35.0 441 248
*1 1.9 4.8 19.1 153 90

8.6 3.1 15ft .767 170
5.1b 7.4 S.6 2S3 151
4.4 3.7 20.6 54 20
15.8 Uft 11.4 166 63

-l 11.4 63 XB 182 57
*1 4.1 3ft 13.4 40 19
*1 43 3ft 13ft 326 230

XO 5ft 6.4 140
-2 151 21

8ft 6ft Tft 240 145
-2 12ft 4.6 1X9 86 83
*4 123 5ft X6 128 78
ma ..e 615 425

Oft 5.7 7.8 207 S3
-1 4.8 3ft 4.9 80 31

2ft X5 .. 64 38
25.0 7.2 1X8 16 5

-2 11.6 43 U.7 200 BS
-2 8.0 4ft 10ft 133 73

. , 2ft 4.6 2X7 78 43
+10 1X61 6.3 14.3 290 135

18.8 4.8 17.6 25
11.1 8.8 18.6 252 154

*r* 5.5 7.1 8ft 177 130
7.9 4.7 S.9 195 125

+i 1.41 2.6 .. 123*, 79
-1 12ft 14.1 .

.

258 132

+1
-2

iey Prop 48
Mackay U. 58

236 125. Marks A^Spencer 199

-2
-1
-6

35* Marley PLC 64
51 29 Marling Ind 37*
50 32 Marshall T Log 34
48 23 Da A 39
156 75 Marshalls Htk 156
286 - IS Martin News
288 213 Marton sir
164 90 Matthews b.
C8 53 Medmlsstes
388 215 Menzles J.
210 140 Mato] Bos

1
4*

5ft 8.1 5.4
6.4 3.5 9ft
4.0 4J ..
Uft XI ..
8ft 10ft 8.5
4.4 X9 23.3

11.40 3.7 1X9
10.0 3ft 9.7
0J 0.7 ..

1X9 4.7 Uft
5.8 4.0 15ft
3ft AS Oft
5.7 9ft 14.6

10.4 9.0 9.1
6.0 10J 35ft
5.4b 3ft 17ft
1X5 10.8 10.6
10-7 5ft Uft
73 3.7 29ft
3.8 5.6 27ft
1ft 4.1 4.8

188
263
144
63
305
190

7.1 4.6 U.7
8-3 4.4 8.4

11.4 4ft 1X7
7ft 5ft 5ft
Sft lift 9.5
T.l X3 10.7
16ft 8.7 Uft

1932/83
Hlgfi Low Company

Gross
Die Yld

Price Ch'ge peace G> P/E

148
137
55
56
30

49
34

121
43
128

51 36* Metahrsx
49* 14 Motley

140 56 Merer !U
68 S Midland Ind

82 Milletts Lets
41 Mining Supplies O
33 Mitchell Cotta 33*
17 Hoben Grp- 42
17 Modern Bn*

183 119 Mollns
132 54 Monk A
7 4 Hontrcatinl

98 18 MontlN-t Knit
110* Gd More O'FerrsJI
129 76 Morgan Cruc
348 175*z Mowlenl J.
195 110 Mulrhead
145* 97 NSS News
25* 17* Nabisco
37 17 NelU J.

315 155 Newmmrk X
223 91 News Int
144 88 Nortros
104*1 77 NEJ
204 136 Mhn FdOdS
250 124 Notts MIR
188 132 Nurdln A frcock 158
90*1 29* Nu-5wtn Ind 73

3ft X710JI

-2
-*a

5.0b 4.1 ..
3.7 8ft 1X3
9.9 7ft Z3ft

26
132
124

8
IS
S3

106
238
154
122

5ft 15.4 Oft
Oft 0.6 1X0

ixjf 8.6 X6
5.7 4.6 X0

4ft XI 14ft
10.7 10.1 29 .B

15.0b 6ft 8ft
X7 3.7 1X8
43b 3ft U.O
148 6ft

190
213
127
101
182
20S

-1
-t
-3
-2

17ftb 9.0 7ft
9.4 4.4 ..

8.6 6.7 8.4
6.1 6.0 7ft
8ft 4ft 11.7
7.3 3ft 10.0
4.5 XB 13.6
3ft 4ft 43ft

0 —

s

304 176
64 51
17

104
34

8
78
16

46 34 Ocean Wilsons 41
36* 15* Ogtlry A M £36*
226 131 Owen Owen 163
443 165 Pactrol Elect 348
231 115 Parker Knoll ‘A’ Z28
iso 123 Paterson Zoch 13U
ISO 123 Do A NV 131
305 186 Pauls A Whites 263
326 205 Pearson A Son 310

Pegter-Hatt 278
Pen (land Ind SZ
Pentos 9
Perry H. Mira 85

.. Phicom _ _ 28
84* 43* Philips Fin 5* rt6* l
11* 4*1 Philips Lamps £m»u

235 145 Ftrco Hldgs 160
233 145 Do A 165
301 148 PI lW netOn Bros 203
313 75* Plrasurama 303
652 345 Plessey 641
BTt*, 33* Do ADR £66*

203 S4*i Plysu 100
35* 3* Poll}' Peck £16

590 495 Portals Hldgs 550
Portsmtb News 119

280 218 Powell Du/fryn 239
73 53 Precdy A. 62

Prestige Grn 181
Pretoria P Cem too

-1

4ft 1X3 7ft
108 3ft Uft
4ft 2.6
4.0 XI ..

30.7 4.7 1X|

-1
*2

6.4 4ft
6.4 4ft 4ft

10.7 4.1' 9ft
16.0 5ft 7ft
ISA 33 9.1
X6 X0 6ft

5.4b Bft 6ft
-1 9.7 X7 14ft
+*i 575 7ft ..

4*i ii 44.9 431U
.. 7ft 4.7 7ft

45 7ft 4.6 7ft
.. 15.0 7.4 7.4

47 Bfttr 2.7 17ft
-10 13.1 X0 31.0
-“n
-1 3ft 1.7 18ft
.. 25.7 1.61X4
.. 2X1 4.0 12.9

5.0 4ft 7.4

-l

20.4 8ft 7ft
5.0 8.1 9.0

S
urens Moat
.F D..... _. Grp

Racal Elect
Rank Ore Ord

Rainers
Raybeck
RSIC

81
489
156
64
43
28
375

3

Reck* it A Colran 398

DoANV
Reed Exec

Kedfeant Nat 90
Red I Musion 341
Redland 248
Redman Heenan 24*

143
141
37

264
575

Benold
Reniokil Grp 223
Renwlck Grp
Resbnor Grp
Ricardo Hog

*1
43
-10

9.8 5.4 m.i
26 ft 3.7 6ft
4.3 3.1 19ft
117 3ft Uft
Iftb 5ft ll.B
4ftb 5ft 14ft
7.3 I ft U.7
11.45 7ft 14.6
55 8ft 7.6
3ft 7.7 ..
e

14.6 3ft 15.0

42

3ft 12ft
..e .. 3ft

8.6a XS Uft
Uft 4.715ft

4 ft 3ft 14.8
4ft 3ft 14.4
0.1 0.4 ..

20 0 7.6 4ft

Rockware Grp

125
603
169
31
60
7Rotaprint

Dnll*%Conv US
RoUmuts lat ‘B* 108
Rotra-k PLC 64

-3
-1
-3

2fte 9ft ..
4.6 XI 25.1

8.6* 6.9 li.'l

13.4 X315ft
5.9 3ft 26ft
.. .. 0.0
3.1 5ft 10ft

-9
*1

28
Rowntree Mac 234

Royal Wares ITS

16* 8* 8KF 'B
900 233* Saatchl
480 250 Sal nsbury J-
235 153 Sale Tllney
128 89 Samuel H.'A’
55 39 Singers

234 131 Seapa Grp
4B5 153* Schotts C.
70 54 S.E.E.T.

107 77 Scottish TV 'A* 100
2o**n BUuSeaco Ine ns*

166
£14*
485
390
205
114
37

207
H. 468

66

16 4 13.1 ..
6ft 6.0 3ft

.. 5.0 7ft 5ft

"
8ft* 3.1 5J

-2 U.7 5ft 10ft
- . 10.0 5ft 2X4

410 133 73143
4* 7 ft Tft 7 ft
+C 8.0 4ft 1X0
4* 8X4 4.4 5.3
45 8ft 1.7 27.1

7.4 1.919.4
1X5 XI 5.9
8.9 7.8 17.8

42

-1

+1

104* 53* Seers HI(to
Grp321 122 Securlcor

317 113 Do NV
312 139* Sbcurtty Scry
302 137* Dn A
14* 8* Selin court
57 57 serefc
29* 12 Shaw Carpets

322 166* SIcbe German
B4 40 silentnlght

453 328 Simon Eng
193 113 Sirdar
76 41 600 Group
423 240 Sketchier
178 65* Smith A Nepb
294. 149 Smith W. R. 'A' 232
51 31 Do "B" 48
4^ 318 Smiths Ind 383
86 44 .Smurfll 78

99
304
291
307
3)12

32*
57
24

300
Bt

428
187
S3

401
lea

10ft 4ft 10.0
29.5 4.4 Uft
4.7 7ft 3.7

, 10ft 10ft 3.7 •:

-»u 27.6 1.8 6.4
. . 4.0 4.ffl 13-8
.. 1.8 0-6 49-4
.. 1.9 0.6 47ft
.. 3ft 1J 28ft
... 3J XI 28ft
** e.o o.i ..

4ft 8ft 10.4
.. Ofte 0-6
. . 12.1b 43 ll.B

3.6 4.4 XI
-2 1X9 4.4 8ft.
.. . 6ft XT 10ft
.. 7ft 113 M.7

-9 15.6 3.9 15.0
5ft 3J 1X7

-2 XB 3.7 14ft
.. 1.7 3ft 15ft
.. 15.7 4.1 10ft

-3 5J XT X9

1082/53
Htfih Low Cugiparty

*a—. 24* amviwtir"
35 14 Solicitors Law

Gross
Dtv YW

Price Cb‘gw pence « P/E
SZ

530 260 Solheby P-B.
‘ Sptrax-Sarc®

HI

215 138*
49 14 Staffs Potts

119 86 Star Furattaro
79* 48 ftakls PUT
278 143* Standard Td
*74 37 Stanley A. C.
370 '208 Steel Bros
222 127 Stectley Co
114 25- Stetabwi S
40 - 20 - Streeters 30
59 31 Strong A Ftsho- SB
176 .91 Sunlight Serr i$2
45 17 SaicIUIr ft*man 24
71 23 Sntcr Elec 37
137* 62 - Swire Pacific "A* Ul

-1

BO -49 ' New Darren Oil- 51
34. IS K TUtub UurS3 31*
Z7 24 Do Can 34

173 91 New Tuhyw IB
220 125 Viirtb Atlantic 308
160 1S3 MB Sca asm** 130
91 71 nil A Amncuted f®

286 131 PrMlaad 283
224 143 Rgchwn

.
SIS

706 4U Rnbrn fO 679
865 400 Rnltwro Sulri R5
47t> 33* Rnrestn’NY" £44*
201 IS R.l T ANurtbwn HO
in ' 126 Scut Ainrr ITS
U3 77 Sew Fasten) 108-

IM !N ScH lfl«i-d

243 149 Scut Mortgage
137 9* Kent Nal tonal
121 ss Scot Norawro
77 46 Scut Lclipd
385 226 Sec Albencw
35 25 Stewart Fa
M2 126 SUKktinklrtw

68 TR AmtrolU
73 THCnl Ldn Dfd IM
73* TR lad A Geo .98
143 TR SiaunaJ Res in
71* TR Nth America 143
93 TR Pacific Basin 163
71 TR Property M
S3* TR Technntosy 133i
0 TR Trustees 84

7.1b 3ft 14ft 200 120 TUTOR SrC Xgp' 1TB
OjO .... I» IE Throgartn Trust 145
7.1 &9 3X0 135 73 Trans (IccanK: 131
so. u 14-7 155 9i Tnbane Inv 149
Bft 3ft 3X0 77* «9j Trrotcwt liw' 67

438 310 £h> Cap _ 335

0 8- XT .1
30 89

-S
-6

x» ift
4 0-33 ..
98 SS ..
90 3ft ..
nft 03 ..
K8,4ft ..
26.7 X6

-1

XI

156
; 110

97
202
ISO
KG
105
133

IK®
M3
146
in
75
370
33

201
Ul

-l

-J

“J

-l
*3
-L

04 50 ..
6.6 3 7 ..

.16 4 4 ..
6.7 37 ..
X3n 24 ,

5ft 3 6 ..
sao . ..
2 4 33 ..

14.4 3ft ..
2-4 U ..
3 5 XT la
50 13 ,
7 lb 69 ..
43 4ft ..
9.6b 4.9 ..
7 5b 5 2 ..
3ftb X4 ..XU 3ft ..
4 7b 3ft ..
4J 51 ..
KSb 4J, ..
9 3 6.4 ..
36 2 6 ..
4 9 3ft ..
10.3015 3 ..

198 b *8
.. 1X4- '4ft XS I ITS lie L'MaetnOeA 175

59 Viking Res
38 Westpiml lnv

WHai inv
Yau3g Ctr Inv

*1
-3

T—Z
183
33
lOS

462 -109-
542 100
600 480
85 O
84 41*

184 126
136 51
94 44
534 35®
139 48

.. 17.6 Oft 2L2
5X3

-4 13ftn X4 1X7
+10 10ft 5-6 7ft
-5 27.9 5.0 M.I

XB XI 1X7
.. X6 XI 1X7

73 43 1X3
4ft XB Uft

90 TI Group 156
14 TACE 32

TSL Therm Synd 56
25t*s 16*. Takeds BDR OTV
7* X* TalbexCTO *'” Tarmac plc 402

Tuc A Lyle 3a
Taylor Woodrow 365
Telefosun S3

Do."A* ' 83
136 Telephone Rent 171~ Tesco 134

Textured Jersey 65
Thorn EMI PLC 519
TUbury Grp 116

231 110 Tilling T. 231
39* 12 Time Products' 16
23 1C* Tomklnr F. H. 32 lft 88 5ft
42* 29 Tootal 31* -1* 3.4 10-7 3ft

15 Toner Kemsley 30 .. ,.c ..
96 TMfalsar Stos STO *2 103 XI XT
173 TTanscant Serv 176 -3 9.6b 14 ..
16 Trans Paper 47 -4 ..e .

.

64 Transport Dev 94* -Z 6.4 XT Uft“ TravisA Arnold 326 .. 7ft X4 U4

10-0b 5ft XBft I 92
Ofte .. .. eo

. . . . 10l9 (
102 6«

24 Bft .. { 2QZ US
XOb 4.0 14ft f

.

11 M „ |
SHIPPING

90ft 296* Rnt A Cnra
730 2*4* (.alrdnnis lav
Iffi 98 hriKT 4 •

. SS - 33 JaohsJ I

19.7 89 1 130 R <reran Trans
1X7 i 217 DJS PAG Dfd
MJ

- MINES

05»j
201

+12 9ft S3
-1 L3 1ft
+2 1.7 3 5

32 34
.. 9.6 4 8

7S0
fan
luo
U>im
317

.. 19 7 25 13ft
1H.R 2 6 64.6
4(1 in 6.6
37 figzri

+7 9.5 R 2 U 7
'

+2 14.3b 6 6 10 5

181, ]0 Anglo Am COM J37* .. 76.0 4 4 ..
151% 3%iAiiS» Am Cnrp £IS* -* 615 4" .

Ww 21* A>g Am Grid £79* ->% SSb 6.S ..

-10 3x9

CFn VfPt Anglo Am Div
.
£66%

48 16 Atuddvui m
48 16 DO 'A' £44
a 3*z Blyvnon £li%
282 52 Bracken Minn 234

i“i — — m I JH 141 CRA
.1 6.1 8.1 1 228 Charter Com 288.

b . . 11.4a 4ft 1X3

162
26 Trent Hlda.JUlgs

104* 56 Trident TV^A*

574 314 Cons Gold Pteidrsu
600 US Dc Beers "Did' 501
23 5* DoornfootelB 09*%
34* TtSuDriefonleln. .£23*
31* 5* Durban Bond* £24*
383 37 East Daxn 334
to* 2* E. ILndlrm £12*

;

im ED EinroUABi U9
354 58 Ensure Gold 2B4
36* 8*FS CcduW £311% *L

3.30 as Gerror Un US

-% 350 53 .

.. TO 4.0 ,

175 40 ..

-% 118 10.:
-11 K.7 14 0 ..
-1% 301 7 1 ..

ii t 6.1 ;;
-2 3X0 61 ..
-7 U5 2 1 ..

« f:»
"

"**.
3ft* 2 9 V.

-T 37 13 ..
SOI 7.3 ..

303 115 Turriff
91 44 UBM
137 54
343 240
82
115

136 .. X7 X0 14.8

2 S-Li'? 304 20* Vbfimw . a7* -*' ss 3 3.1
40 “} S3»l» GomileHhXA. : 3u, 306 3 1 ..

3
-M & losses **:*&:& U5S
» 53-ift Stftsss.

38 TriefusACo
30 12 Triples Found 31
196 109 Trust Hse Forte 174
109 20 Tomer Nesralt

131* bn* iiw list I «T' M%J»t»gqr c«s 2* W -UDS Grp

709
£26
178
.140
230
420
111

.. DEI
28 GKO IM
so valgalr

888 559 Onllerer
33* 18% Do NVm 100 Caltech
140 106 Did B brute
2co 145 Did News
426 284 Urd Scientific
114 51 Valor
445 ITS Vereenging Ref 325
172 77 Vickers 123
49* 29* Volkswagen £45*
248 133 Vnsper 231
91 33 WadMn 88

63 Wagon Ind lift
48 Walker J. Cold 55
30 Ds.1V 43

121 35 Ward A-Grid 85
.07 46 Ward While jlw
98 -78 Warrington T. 92
22* 14 Waterford Glass' 20*

218 130 WatmouEhs zu
ua 156 Watts Blake
106 40 wearwelf

l -% 144 9.3
-1* 590 5.0

B%
-1 9ft 9ft XS 347

8C3 4 9
47

JR Ltafte -. 218". -J 313 lift

-20 4ift if til 3* AM S?
5- HI! s? iS mss”*'**

-a
-3
-6
40

5.7 3ft 37ft
8ft 59 9.5

Z7.1 6.9 13.4

.31

.
»
452

Is Sf «*• s^asaSLwB
Uft 9ft xf

281
MTD<Uaagula> 23
Malanta - 87
Monevale con 321

3k
£12*

-l
-2

MUnrai
51ft 100 Nthgate • Explos 4®

7.1 3-1 ixo i 02 2X3 Pehn Writwnd are

112
66
62

j. 7 I 36 KS* Pres Brand £32**T M - I ii 9* Pres Stein< 77 73ll l SI wi naMtin
ft? IS

110
I 635 135 Rand Sitae Prop

XT- XT ;i
|
jji* RaadlbnieiB' '£108*% -1% Ml 5»

« D II

w rimers Grp
36 weir Grp

Conv37* Del
96 16 Wellman Big
36 92 Westland PLC
30 70 Wests Grp tut
65>j 25* WhloekMsr
12 5 Wbeway Watson

104
57
78
38
39
23
137

a
27
9

-U

i

XT L3 iui-
‘

114 Aanbioo ZW
xs ax its i en fit mu Tmto zme w

r

ift ; K m Boatanburg . 618

if 17 I 54* 0* a Brims £29*1ft Xft -- - 1 iWa 2* SetBnwt £3*
823 » SA-Xamd 539
45* like Southvaal 144*

220 123 5mWS* Best 210
lift 100 - TanjfoM Tin too
39 I4*r Transvaal Cmu £37
16* 3>%cc laun £3
84% 30* Vaai Reefs
is* t*nVenterapost £1K 1- WnH, Cull

19 7 3 6 ..
32 2 2 ..

,, € a*

.. 2 5 29 ..
-10 22 9 7 1 ..

-1 . . .

.. 38.5 30 ..

-1 15.1b 16 ..

-J®
H . .

-1% 31*5 9 5
-1% -ffl 7 9 ..

jOJa 29 ..

7.4 XX 1X0
5.4 umi
4.1 73 T.6
3ft 4.9 10ft
3.6 Bft XB

.. xa .. ..

.. fofc ©.a ..
*43 10.T Tft 5ft
.. ..e .. IT.4

-2
-10 23 9 34
*7 219 ;;o
-1% 237 81
-% 567 X2

114
80

295
205
88
am

121 57 wmrecruft
16B

.
52 Whlrttnshani

345 188 Wholesale Fit
205 98 Wigfall H.
113 73 Wlsgbm Gip
-457 45 Wilke* J
190 85 Wins G. A Sons .189
HB2 93 WImpel G 134
620 358 Wriey Hughes 535» 7 Wood 5. wT 17
277 159 Woolworth Hides 330
390 278 Yarrow A Co 278
92 69 Zeaers 77

ffl.l« X€ ._
6ft XB 10-2
74 8.9 104

. 23 21-5

. 1.289 ' 150 WrUern Mining 272’
4ft 103 I a* 8* Winkelhaak £30*

35' IT
' WocUde ColUery 22

10* 3% Welkora £9
735 60 W Rand Com 6U
53» 101 Western Areas 4TB
43* 10* WesrernDeep £40*%
«F*

.
12 Western Hldgs £34*

^ Si Zi ::

'1' VI Si ::
. e .. ..

135 3.6 ..
75 3 S3 ..
571 7.1 ..
65 0 4 7 ..
3 4 UJ ..

-* 95-8 10.6 ..
-17 lift 17 ..
-7 57 12 ..
-1 ZS7 3 8 ..

-1* 370 10 H
-3 1.0 0.4

-1
*3

S3 11
11.4 6ft 1X5
4.0 3ft ftft

21ft 4ft 113

8.6b 3ft 4lft

28 . U Zambia Copper

OIL

-1* 206 6 8
-l

FINANCIAL TRUSTS
83 160 AkTUTd A Sm 368
*8 27 Argyle Trust *

114 38 Boustead 50
76* 36* Brit Arrow TIP*
990 358 Daily Nad TW 583
588 353 Qp A 578
80* 52 Electro Inv 77**
177* 1U9* Eng Assoc Grp 130
753 173 ExCo In* SOB
67 32 .Exploration 62
14 9 First CharUnte 12*
54 35 Goode DAM Grp 47

355 238 Inchcape 323 -

386
.

124 Independent Inv 272
460 268 M A G Grp PLC 460
80 27 Manson Fm 32

453 2m Martin R.P. 300
855 370 Mercantile Hse 760
436 238 Mill* A Allen 330
52 35 Smith Bros 48.
23* 20 Tyndall OWena £23-- "

56 38 Wagon Fin 54
138 70 Yule Cairo 135

4*
1.4 3.617ft

.. 1ft 3ft

.. XX XO 1X7
- .. 44ft 7.6 12ft

.. 4X3 7(7 13.1
.. 4.7b XI 22ft

+1 4ftb 3ft 10ft
-25 (.D U 37.8

1.8 Tft 13.0
.. Xlb 0.8 ..

-- L4 3ft 63
-3 25ft XO Uft
-« 0-7 Oft

102 65 AmpoJ Pet 101 .. 34 3 4 24 8

67* 36* Ann! 38 -2

305 60 80 -5
278 .. 18 3

IP. 380 -6 28 9 7 b me
210 178 BrltoU 184 -3 14.11 7.7 8.4

108 154 -2 122 8.4 B 0

218 112 earless Capet 190 ..3.9 2.1 43 4

97 00 Century Oils 07 4 9 7 3 7 3

56 30 Charm-halt 47 0 4 0.9 .

.

113 85 Charterhse Pet 104 1 1

16* 7»i*CF Petroles £15Uu +* 202 12 8 09
120 24 Collins K. 20 -7*
8hi 4 Global Nat Res £4*, +*„

44 Goal Petroleum 73
225 148 Imp Coni Gas 181
135 44 RCA Int

-5
-a

381* 223 Lasmn
960 510 Do Ops
155 65 Petrocon Grp

— . . , r
so* 25 Premier Cons2L4 4.7 lift I >144 Banger Oil .

28% 15*%R0]T2l DUICh
510 332 Shell Tram

L4 43 XT
1X6 5ft 8ft
22.1 XS 18.7
lXfib 5ft 12 K 2191* 146 TrtcwtrolX3 U.0

1 b _4J TR Energy

38.9
-4 131 7 3 91
-3 7.9 17 9 .

-7 1ST 5.7 XI
-10 15 7b 3.0 ..

.
. 3 4 3.5 10.0

33.9
-13 . . ..

£26Un • -1*, 123 4.7 4.6
SM -2 31 J Bft 7.3

ru
330
153
28
623

4ftb X9 Bft
24J1 1.0 ..
5.8 10ft 28.7
X0 Bft Uft

502 344 Ultramar

178
47

549

-3
-l
-a

13.0b 6ft Uft
.. .. 34J

21.4b X9 SS

PROPERTY
INSURANCE

Sterling: Spot and Forward
Market rates Martel rales
i day 'i range! (close l

May 20 May 20 1 month
New York 315545-15605 SlJBSG5-lft565 OftM.ISc prem
Montreal 31 J139-1.9190 UftlSB-1.9175 0ft0-0-l0c pretn
Amsterdam 4ft0-4ft4fl • 4ft2*-4ft3*fl 2-11jc prem
Brussels 7X75-77.OOf 76.83-76.921 8c prem-2c disc
Copenhagen 13.71-13.76** 13.75*-I3.76*k 270-lECor« prem
Dublin 1-2160-1.2200p 1.2185-l_219Sp 43ft9p<U9C
Frankfurt 3ft3>t-3.86m 3ft4V3-85ren 2*>ltoffpKm
Lisbon U1.00-157.fl0e lW.25-155.23e 365-lMBcdlsc
Madrid 2U.8O-215.30p 21525-215.*5p 2lO-2TOc disc

2285-2395h- 2287-32891r 8*-10*^rdlac
U.10*-lLU*k 305-400ore disc
UftB*-Uft6*f 2-acdisc
ll.flB*-U-6S*k 65-130ore disc
383*-364*y lftB-l.lSyprem
27.10-27.15SCH 15-12gro prem
3ft2*-3-23*f l*-l*c prem

Milan
Oslo
Paris
Stockholm
Tokyo
Vienna
Zurich

u.D6-ii-ia
UftS-UftSf
ll.S4-U.07Mr
362-38Sr
27.ra-37ft0sc3l
3.30-3-24f

Smooths
X45-0.40cprem
Oftfl-OftSc prem
5-4>icprem
4eprem-6ealac
TO-uOoreprem
123-144p disc
2*-4*prpram
730-2390C disc
670-760C disc
31-331r disc
895-1000ore dine
9-lO*cdlac
.335-300nre disc
3.69-3.41y pram
40-35gro press
4*-4*cprem

Effective exchange rate cam pared to 19TS. was 84.1 np Oft

Money Market
Rates

Other Markets

Clearing Ban la Base Rare 10%
Discount MkiLeans%
Weekend; High 10* Low 8*
Week Fixed:10*40

Treasury BUaCDli <4,1

Buying Selling

2 months 9* 2 months gi^u
3 months 0* 3 months 0*

Ana trml ta

Bahrein
Finland

1

Greece
Hongkong
Iran
Kuwait
Malaysia
Mexico
New Zealand
Saadi Arabia
SJngpore
South Africa

Prime Ban k Bills (S!a«) Trades fBb4!
l month UPurUPa 1 month l^*u

* 1.7736-1.7706

0-

54S041JSBB0
4575-4875

139.45-UL48
10.7660-10.8850

Uft.
X4310-6.4540

3-56-3.39
225-25®

X33604ft580
. 5J535-5J825
• 3.2350-3ft630

1-

8780-1.6910

2 months 8»ji-93*u
3 months 9**srWn
6 mouths 9U|k07>B

2 months HPu
3 months ID*
6 months 10* Dollar Spot Rates

1 month 11-10*

2 raon ths lOVlP.f
3 months 10*-10*
4 months lfPrlfl*
5 moo Ills llPr-10*
6 months 10*-10*

Local Authority Bends
7 months J0*-10
8 months lln-10
9 tutmChs 1DVI0*
16 months 10V-10*
11 turn ths 10V10*
12 months U*-10*

Second«dny MkL ECD Hares (4,1

1 month UFitpftO*, 6 months ltPu-l(Pi»

3 months 10*t,llPu 12 months l(Pu-10*

2 days
7 days
1 month
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FOOTBALL: THE AMERICANS GO HOME WITH A HEAVY HEART: MELIA COMES TO TOWN WITH A LIGHT ONE

Mexico wins the World Cup
DAVID
MILLER

Stockholm

.
T
5f

decision of FIFA openly to
insult one of the most oowerfS
nations among their membaSTSc
United Sates, may in the long usmprove to be in the best interests 0fSeworld s most important game. For too
long international football has been
ensnared by political motives and
personal interest

‘St?
1* *?“ hooked

1X1 ** American
half of the field, the contest in poised

wJEflS11

?.
“ tri««ing as the New

World challenges the apparent lack of
democracy in the old world body’s
verdict.

.

decisionWe 27*7^ executive committee have
awarded the 1986 Work! Cop finals to
Mexico, fallowing a process of
argument which, if it were adopted by
a town council's housing committee,
would alm ost certainly end up in the
courts. Yet FIFA’s autocratic body are
beyond independent judgment or
appeal.

FIFA yesterday allowed a US
Soccer Federation delegation includ-
ing Henry Kissinger, to travel here
from America to make a bid for the

Grim faces at the farce: flfa executives (from left) Neuberger,
and BZalter.

of a telephone button, can call upon representations by ranada
more millions than even FIFA have

velange

at their command.
As the Mexicans departed in an

orgy of self-congratulation one Ameri-
can - not Kissinger - muttered: “It is
absurd that they can take decisions of
this magnitude behind closed doors,
without malting an equal assessment
ofaB bids. They have got away with it
for too long. Now they’ve got it
coming to them".

_
Both Dr Kissinger and^the Cana-

dians, led by Jim Fleming, formally
wished Mexico well but the Cana-
dians issued a statement saying: “We
regret the failure of FIFA to send its

sub-committee to all bidding coun-
tries. In determining the host country

. Mexico
and the US and without further
discussion by the executive com-
mittee having taken place for more
than a few minutes.
Bach delegation were allocated 30

minutes. Canada, after 25. were
abruptly warned by Havelange: “You
have five minutes". Mexico followed.
Four of their six members were from
television. They were out in under
eight minutes or, as' a Canadian
observed, just about the time required
to shake hands with .the 20 members
ofthe executive committee.

In went the entourage led by
Kissinger, who had arrived by private
plane at 5 am. Havelange, prolonging
the insult, allowed the United States

1986 finals which was subsequently for the world’s largest sports spectacle delegation to remain for almost an
seen to have been doomed weeks, if ’ s important that justice be done hour, dunweeks, —
not months, beforehand. The ridicule
and insults to which Canada were
equally subjected may prove -to have
been unwise, not to say unintelligent
To have utterly rejected the 50-

minute plea by Dr Kissinger, Pele and
the US soccer vice-president Werner
Fneker - to be granted not the finals
bat at least an inspection of facilities -
has deeply angered several Americans
on the sidelines of the charade which
took place yesterday who, at the touch

justice
and that it appears to be done. For
such a universal event it is encumbent
upon decision-makers to inquire and
to assess first hand the. nature and
capacity of all potential host nations."
The events of the day were little

short of farce, as improbable as
Charley's Aunt, but sadly predictable.
They culminated with Joao Have-
lange, the FIFA president, announc-
ing: Mexico's appointment within 35
minutes of the concluskta of the

during which Dr Kissinger said
that the American case rested on its

merits, not on criticism of Mexico:
that there more young soccer players
than baseball playerrs in the United
States: and that where there were two
equal candidates the country which
had not previously staged the World
Cup. let alone done so 13 years ago,
should receive the competition.

Pele, in an emotional speech said:
“I have tom up my notes and am
speaking to you from the heart. I am a

child of soccer. I honestly believe that

the game urgently needs something
new, a fresh free, because everywhere
the game is under pressure from other

interests, from tennis, basketball and
so on. There is nothing new for the
game in Mexico or Italy. If Brazil, mv
own country, was a candidate, I

would still say stive it to the United
States because it is there that the game
can expand and gain fresh impetus."

But someone in the meeting said
that the committee looked at the

greatest player the game has ever seen
with bland, unfeeling eyes, as if be
were no more then a commodity, like

zinc or barley. Many of us bave long
known that FIFA have scant regard

for footballers, otherwise how could
they allow such abysmal refereeing,

such craven subservience to the

demands of television?

While the US delegation were in
the conference room the Mexicans
outside were already busy dismissing
the first-round grouping of matches
for 1986. Their president. Rafael Del
Castillo Ruiz, having been seen arm-
in-arm with Guillermo Canedo, the
Mexican member of the executive,
confidently stated: “We only needed
one minute. Our offer was the best.
The only one to satisfy FIFA
demands.”

. Long before FIR.Vs
official statement tequila cocktails
were being prepared in the hotel lobby
for public celebration

.

Harry Cavan, the FIFA vice-

president, having stated publicly
beforehand that he believed the
subcommittee were wrong not to have
visited all applicants, was embar-
rassed by the “unanimous" an-
nouncement: that showed where his

vote had gone, though he claimed he
had insisted on the losers being
informed of the vole before the
announcement. “Nice of you to let us
know you'd shot us, Harry" Canada’s
Minister ofSport R. J Perrault, said.

Kissinger: ruled offside

Hermann Neuberger. chairman of
the World Cup organizing committee,
who hopes lo succeed Havelange, not
only claimed that secret voting was
not undemocratic bat made great play
of the alleged failure of the US to
meet the March 1 1 arbitrary deadline
with their presidential and financial
guarantees. But as Phil Woosnam, of
the North American Soccer League,
said: “If that was the point on which
we failed then there was never any
point in our being here."
Canada and America each pro-

duced elaborate, documented bro-
chures of 90-odd pages. It was learnt
yesterday that Mexico's bid for the

- most valuable sporting event on earth
consisted of six foolscap sheets. That
suggests to most people that the
World Cup was never really pul out to
lender. Dr Kissinger diplomatically
insists: “We will not engage in any
criticism of FIFA's action" but from
the way his aides are talking 1 do not
think FIFA have heard the end of this
one.

Rangers
must

defy logic
By Hugh Taylor

Ringmasters of United can crack
the whip over Brighton tumblers

Logically Brighton's claim top* /— r_ j . , i . . . l’U»

By Stuart Jones, Football Correspondent

Aberdeen, at the peak of their
powers, are solid favourites to win
the Scottish Cup final at Hampden
Park today, even the most partisan
ofthe supporters oftheir opponents,
Rangers, giving their team little

the FA Cup is almost laughable, {^equaf ttat^feaLNo wonder tbeg haye hired a Pyrites havtT trodden onFavourites have trodden
unforeseen banana skins at

Wembley before. Leeds United
slipped up surprisingly against

Sunderland a decade ago and
United themselves tumbled
unexpectedly against Sou-
thampton in 1976. Even Fea-
therstone Rovers refreshed the

memory of triumphant under-

dogs in the Rugby League final

comedian. Bob- -Bevan, to
'accompany ' them on their
journey lo Wembley stadium
today. He might be advised to

tfJSssatiSfM
row. have a tradition in the

might appreciate a few
tournament glittering with honours joke* by then.

an
-
d determined to salvage a Ifnothing else, Brighton have

one ®T to» “**t at least, brought with them a nogs in uie jvu

hfuSTi?**SSScSt towftodS refreshing wind of change: The twoweeks ago.

reason' for even c^adexii^Sc *** fiUed
fcl

wlf1 .““F No-one can deny that the

possibility oftheir winning. toan enough heavy black clouds evidence in United’s fevour is

Aberdeen are flushed with success recently and, but for Foster’s almost overwhelming. Brigh-
following their European Cup unhappy fate, the build-up to ton, attempting to become the
Winners Cup triumph. Player fin-..the final . against Manchester, first side to the way np
player, theyare superior to Rangers. United has been light-hearted Wembley’s historic steps and
» savoured success over Real and jocular, a happy reminder »i«« wmnH

£?SS that it is, after alL only a game
and nota serious business.noibe inhibited by the big occasion

MeSTBrighton’s

is currently 127th in the charts, either that the script will be
“Glory, Glory Man United’* is altered so dramatically or that
35th. they will need any prompting.

at Hampden.
Add to the formidable list of

Aberdeen assets the facts that they
beat Rangers 4-1 in last season's
(Inal and have a new incentive in
ihat a win today will make them the
first team this century other than
Rangers or Celtic to retain the
Scottish Clip and you realise why
the bookmakers, practically every
neutral football rnlhu&iaz and eight
out of the id leading league
managers are convinced that the
northern conquerors will add a
second jewel to the crown they won
at Gothenburg.

Incidentally, the two managers
who are out of step with their

colleagues are steeped in the Ibrox
tradition, Jock Wallace of Mother-
well and Alex MacDonald of Hearts.
Bath, perhaps, may be a little out of relatively dull approach
touch now that they bave left their December, be would not

forold dub, for both slate that

“Rangers are at their best when they

ore down”. That old tradition has

hardly been revived this season and
perhaps the most difficult task of
their beleaguered manager, John
Greig, has been to restore morale
following the abysmal defeat by
Celtic at Ibrox last week. The result

could not have come at a worse time
for Rangers because, despite their

lamentable season, they had been
showing improved form.

However, to those who feel

Aberdeen have only to turn up to

win, Greig says: “Aberdeen are a
tine side but they are not invincible.

They are not machines and that was
shown when we beat them 2-1 at

Ibrox only a month ago”. Certainly

Rangers are furious at being

summarily dismissed by almost the
entire country and if the artistry of

Cooper, Belt and Russell is allowed

to flourish today they could turn it

into an engrossing contest.

Aberdeen's power and confi-

dence. however, look irresistible. In

midfield Simpson and Cooper’s

strength and Sirachan’s skill help

give them an all-round superiority

which ft is hard to imagine can be

seriously challenged. Rangers, msay
the least of it, have been sadly

inconsistent

mnunPHi prom): J LatoMon: D fcujfcJ

Before* D Syme (GtoaflMfl.

ftStDBOUNtt Away to H
(Scorers Wefr. S&npson, Wateon,

F0URT1? ROUND: Home to Dundee, 1-0

RF^wluND: Away to ParHek TNstta.

SElJ^KSiJv^eRic at Hampden Park,

1-0 (Weir).

tSHeFrOUND: Away to Fafldrk, 2-0

^m^iiSlt^Aome to Forfar, 2-1.

ShtuKSS: Away to Queen's Par*.

^S^Si?v^M|rrenm^rki^toad,

1-1 (Clark). Replay at Hampden Part, i-

0 after extra time (Clark).

9 Brighton have used 17 players

on their way to the final. United 13.

Case fatsstonsdfour ofBrighton's 11

Cup goals while Stapleton and

Whiteside have two each or

United's eight

9 Brighton are the thud team, to

reach the FA Cup Find *nd be

relegated to the second division in

the garra* season. The other two both

lost at WemMey-Mancbester City

in 1926 against
.

Bolton, And
Leicester in 1969 against Manchest-

er City.

manager, has been more re-

sponsible than most With a
bold - pate sandwiched in

between generous tufts of hair

on either side of his . head, he is

known at the club as Coco.
“After all the publicity,” he
said, “they are now calling me
fish-and-chips. I'm never out of
the paper.”

' '

. Since he has suffered the

ignominy of being dismissed by
such lowly dubs as Aldershot,
Southport and Crewe Alexand-
er, who can blame him for

enjoying his sudden change of
fortune. Had Brighton’s board
not' tired - of Mike ' Bailey’s

in

be
so high with his flock of

also down to the second
division in the same year, have
never before in their 83 years

taken part in the “experience of

a lifetime", as Foster’s counsel
described rL

They have lost Foster, theft-

leader whose beard and thick

white headband was becoming
as familiar as that of Borg at

Wimbledon. His absence

through, suspension, which was
confirmed in the High Court on
Monday, significantly weakens
the case for their defense. It was
already open to' cross examin-
ation. Now it looks threadbare.

They have a fall back, Pearce,

who has scarcely been in the

profession for a year and a

midfield player,
.
Hewlett, who

has hardly been in the side for

10 games. Even their musical

prowess is inferior. Their team

song, “The Old Brighton Blue",

Brighton’s experience and
slender hopes rest on the tripod
of the sturdy Grealish and Case
and the more gentle and artistic
Smith. Much also depends on
the performance ofthe energetic
Robinson, their leading scorer,
but recently he has led an attack
whose ammunition has explod-
ed with all the ferocity of a
leaking water pistol.

United, by comparison are

embarrassingly rich in experi-

ence and talent. The lone
problem for their manager, Ron
Atkinson, was to fill the gap left,

by Coppell on the right. After

Robson, probably the most
complete all-rounder in Europe
who was crucially absent in
March, will take that role.

Stapleton, arguably the prime
“target” man in the country,
and Whiteside, an 18-year-od
who has already fulfilled a
lifetime's ambitions, would
deliver the punch lines while a
defence that has been broken
but once in seven and a half
hours so far keeps Brighton
silent

It would be an appropriate
way for United to celebrate the
25th anniversary ofthe Munich

watching Cunningham, his first air disaster and Brighton will
choice, fail a fitness test be continue the aviation theme by
picked Davies, a 21-year-old flying to the tie in a Skorski
Welshman, ahead of the unfor- helicopter, once used to accom-
tunate Grimes. modate the Pope. They could
When be firet arrived at Old do with some astral guidance

Traffbrd, Atkinson showed' themselves. While Atkinson
similar confidence in the young- waits for the Seagulls to land, he
ster. One of Dave Sexton's final is content to see his side keep
duties was to offer Davies a free theft feet on the ground,
transfer. It was immediately
withdrawn. Oddly enough
Davies is the only United
representative to be born in

Manchester and will be starting

only his fourth full match in
five years.

If be is an understudy, the
rest of United’s cast are stars,

most of whom appeared on
Wembley's spacious stage two
months ago in the League
(Milk) Cup against LiverpooL
The play turned out to be a
cruel farce and it is unlikely

9 Manchester United's forward
Norman Whiteside, at ] 8 years and
14 days, will become the youngest
scorer in an FA Cup Final ifhe is on
target today. That honour is

currently held by John Sissons, who
was IS years and 215 days when he
scored for West Ham against
Preston in 1964.

9 United are the second team to

reach the finals of both of England's
major cup com petitions in the same
season. Tottenham were the first

last year, losing to Liverpool in the
Milk Cup but defeating QPR in the
FA Cup after a replay.

Manchester United
GARY BAILEY; GoaflUMpor. TNnl Weffibtay
appearance. Son of "former Ipewfdi Town
goalkeeper. Roy. nw Vie taiera to become an
England goalkeeper. Has conceded ant? one
goal (to Arsenal kitne semMinei round) on the
wave Wembley.
ARTHUR ALB1STON. Leltback. United's
kmgttst-aerwng player In the flnaL Made hte
arst appearance, ki the second dMatort. hi

1874. and now fines up far Ms fourth FA Cup
Inal, having rapiacad Houston [broken leu) te
the 1977 dofesi of Liverpool.

MBca Dudwy: Right back. Now astaMshad
after starting season as stand-in lor Gkfrnan.

Consistent form tempted Bobby Robson tocal
Mm Into ha England squad egtenss Greece (his

year, Obviously has * bright futora.

Gordon McQneen: Central defender Back at

Ms best after hjury. Former Leeds United
deiandsr. he scored In tne 1878 NnaL the year
after Ms £500000 transfer.

Mann: Central defender. Grounding In

Gaalc tootbas has made Mm a fearless and
frequently bloodied competitor. Now firmly

established in me Republic of Ireland side,

along with Grimes.

Arnold Mohrerc Midfield. Dutch International.

Atkinson's capture of Muhren from Ipswich
Town In the dose seasonV*a a maalar-etrokB,

but tee former Ajax Amsterdam player baa
been troubled with injury (Ms season.
Bryn Robeom MWMlcL Atkinson's lop priority

when he became United manager. Soon
tofiowsd Atldnson from West Bromwich AMon
m a deal worth E1.5m. Displaced Ray WBcfcw
as leader of dub and country. Scored fastest

C m the World Cup last summer and has 13
season.

Ray WBfew .0 MkJfMd. Has suffered by
comparison Mice Robson's antral, but
recently ms beck In England squad. Former
Chelsea player was at Ms peek In the 1980
Eivopeen championship. Recovered wall after

breekteg cheekbone in October.

Norman WMteskta: Forward. Northern (retard

teenager. MadeMs Brat appearance for Unbad
at 18. Now 18. Youngest player In the World
Cup finals. Showed quafity of Ms MsNng with

Uniters Mlk Cup Mud goal and volsy ageha
Arsenal n theFACup EorM-flnaL

Frank Slapletutc Forwent. Fourth flnaL

having scored against Untod In 1970 before

his £800.000 move from Arsenal. Repubfic of

Ireland stalwart. Unselfish runner. Rated one
o> the League's mosteffective strikers.

Alan Dories: fcfldfleid. Came through tats in

season. Welsh ureJar-21 inter ladunaL Has fin

talem to do wefi at Wemblsy If Ms norms stanc
the test.

Brighton

Brighton may have fallen to

earth in the League and Melia is

honest enough to .admit that the

dub slight have hovered safely

above relegation had Bailey

remaned in chaise- But in the

Cup they have risen far above
even their own expectations,

especially in the* fifth round at

Airfield where they achieved the-

most unlikely victory of the

season.

How they reached Wembley
Manchester United
THIRD ROUND: Home to West Ham, 2-0.

(scocbts CdOTeft, Stapfqton).

FOURTH ROUND: Away to Luton. 2-0

(Moses. Moran). ; ___ _ „
FIFTH ROUND:- Away to Darby, 1-0

(Whiteside).

SIXTH ROUND: Home to Evarfon, 1-0

^SSiaL* vAraanafat VBa Park. 2-1

(Robson, Whiteside).

i ROUND: Home to Newcastle, 1-1

(RItcWe). Fteptay. 14) (Ward).
FOURTH ROUND: Home to Manchesta
Cfty.4-0 (Case. SmiWe, RoWnaon2).
FIFTH ROUND; Away to Liverpool, 2-1
(Ryan, Casa).
SIXTH ROUND: Home to Norwich. 1-C

SEMIFINAL: v Sheffield Wednesday al

ffighbury.2-1 (Case, Robinson).

# Since the FA Cup started in

1871-72, 81 finals have been
decided in 90 minutes, nine in

extra-time and II after replays.

Only two. of the replays needed
extra-time-.The most frequent score
is 1-0, achieved 31 times.

9 Gary Bailey, Arthur Albiston
and Gordon McQueen, are the only
United players who appeared in the
club's last FA Cup Final, against
Arsenal in 1979.

rF^.r.vr-' .-grr •rrc* --n

Graham Maaalayt GaaStsapar. FWahad an
tosmg nidi k>r Dwby Coimtyfnttw 197BswM-
final at HBsborouqb. concerting two goats to
Manchester United Hu proved good servant
to Brighton since £20,000 mow flw yarns ago.
Chris Ramiaj. flight back. Compistad two-
match suspension teal Saturday. Signed three
years ago on tree transfer from Bristol Ctiy.

Powerful presence.
Graham Pearce; Left bade Impreaatra
pertormavea tor Barnet against Brighton two
years ago ted Briditon to snap Mm up for

£10.000. Worked as printer baton going fu»-
tfrne.

Gary Steven* Central defender. Only Brighton
player togreOiate from apprenUca ranks. Has

" naan as high as England underlie.
Brighton five years ago after being

’
i schoolboy by ipawlcn.

ten Carersl defender. Has been
more « home In midfield idnce CZOO.OOO move
from Arsenal in 1981. First Mg chance to move
out from tha shadow of Ms brother Mho. the
Middlesex and England cricketer.
Jimmy Caam Mtafieid. Mnth appearance at
Wembley. Has scored In last tax- romds.
fiiCkjdteg wtonkia goals agatsi Ms old club.

Liverpool, and Norwich Coy. Scored
Manchester United W 1977 finsL A
signing two yeans ago
Tony Graafian: MldftekL Second season after

HOODOO move from Luton Town. Has more
than adequately replaced Horion.

Gary Hewlett MBlWi Watched ten years
final on television al home m Dubto. Formally

with Coventry cay. joined on free transfer test

.summer and made first appaarancs against

Liverpool tart March, scoring In 2-2 draw.— •
~3blnsoni Forward. Has headed

it’s scoring Sat this season. Regarded

as '£750.000 mum: el Manchester City, but

since E4O0D00 move has struck up a prontabta

partnership wth Btsptoton for Rapubte of

i Smith: Forward. Signed from Rangers

tor £400.000 m 1980. On k»*ig side to Celt* In

5a»teh League Cup final white on ben to

Rangers earfier In season.

NMTSndM: Wdttekl *roudht to dub jn

exchange deal with Gary Wtttema test .My
attar three years with Crystal Pates. Has

first team ptees «n past three

THEr (TIMES

CUP FINAL

F. STAPLETON
(Manchester United)

Dublin bus proved a rich

source of players in recent

tears, and this Republic of

Ireland • cefltre-fbrvrard has

been one of the most- widely

admired of them. Stapleton

joined Arsenal front school

apd became an Important

member of the team, leading

the attack oustandiugljr and

scoring invaluable goals.

Including one in the 1979 Cup
Final

' victory against his

present dub. When he decided

to leave Arsenal in 1981 a host

of dubs queued far his

services, but he had no
hesitation In joining United.

TIMES

CUP FINAL

N. WHITESIDE
(Manchester United)

Few players have experienced
such a rapid rise to fame ns
this 18-year-old forward born
in Belfast. Spotted in local
football by United’s famous
talent scout. Bob Bishop, he
made Ms . Football league
debat when he r»»» ego •>$

substitute, at the age of 16,
ironically against Brighton, in
April 1982. Two months later
this strong goalscorer became

• the youngest player to appear
in the World Cup' finals when
be represented Northern

. Irefand. This season he has
played an bnporDmt put in
Ms dub’s success.

TIMES

CUP FINAL

J. CASE
(Brighton & HoveAlbion)

A native Liverpudlian r,c
joined hk local dub straight
from schmi When
“rtrodnwl into the first team
he made an immediate Impact
with his hard shooting and
«** an important member of** »Weh nearly

FA Ciq’ and Earopean Cup hi
”, scoring Liverpool's goal

defeat by. Mancfaest-
.w Ufflfted on hfg first of eight
Wembley appearances. The
-.arnval of fag Hmitwi trie

ctences and be was Allowed to
tohi Brighton hi 1981.

THEi iTIMES

CUP FINAL

G. SMITH
tBrighton £ Ho*eAlbion)

Born in Kilwinning, Smith
began his career with Kilmar-
nock, where his talent as a
goalscoring inside forward
soon brought him to the

attention of Glasgow Rangers-
He played for the dub in fire

cup finals, scoring the winner

against Celtic in the Scottish

League Cup Final, before

trying bis lock hi England fa-

1980. He joined Brighton
where his languid skills have

made him a popular addition

and earlier this season, white

on loan to his former dub, he
made bis sixth cop final

appearance for Rangers.

Robson
calls

in Barham
Eight uncapped players, including

the Norwich midfielder. Mane

Barham, aged 20. are in England’s

squad for the three-match trip to

Australia next month. But the

manager. Bobby Robson, has been

able io stiffen his party with

experience because Ipswich have

called off their planned visit to

Jamaica, allowing Butcher and

Osman to go to Australia-

Neal and Lee, ofliverpom. have

agreed to fly on from tb™1 c*u°

matches in the Far East to hnk up

with the touring party for the serond

and third matches. Other England

squad regulars in the party arc the

Southampton goalkeeper, Shilton,

the West Ham midfielder. Devon-

shire, and the striker. Francis, from

Sampdoria.

THE SQUAD: P Stilton (Southampton).

N Spink (Aston VM8). D Thomas

(Coventry). P Neal flJVBfpptfL D
Stotham (West Bromwich). M WHflltt

(Southampton). R F

Park Rangere), G
(Aston’' vaa). S WMama

S’tX'LT.NSfBK
(Watford), J Barnes (Watford), T Franca
-

• ia). P vvkne (Aston Via). P

Butcher
Gregory
Cowans

(Sampdoria).
F

Wateh (Luton).

Jacklin establishes

a grumpy mood
for his celebration

ByJohn Hamessy, Golf Correspondent

Tony Jacklin broke a huge log

jam on the second day on the Car
Care Plan golf tournament yester-

day. A 12 fool putt rolled obediently

home op the 18th for a score of 69,

one under par, and a two round
iota] of 1 34. He thus nosed ahead of

six other players sharing the same
elevated position of five under par

either in the club house or on the
course.

It ought, you might think, be a
moment for general jubilation and
mellow recognition of the difficult-

ies involved in preparing golfcourse
thi« year, but Jacklin used the
occasion, instead, for an attack on
several fronts. Why, be asked play

the first low tournemants in the

north? Why, in any case, play them
in different courses? And why not
prepare them more conscientiously?
Wimslow lost week had taken him
back 20 years. The Sand Moor
Greens this week were like a
Yorkshire pudding that had not set.

“They are really frightening'’.

Nick Faldo, earlier in the day,

bad taken a more generous view.

Cup captain. We can expect the far
to fly, ifdisappointinglyonly behind
the dosed door of the committee
room, at the Wentworth head-
quarters.

Back on the course; Clark broke
away from the pack and leap-
frogged over Jacklin with a 68 and a
totalof 133, thanks principally loan
improbable three at the long 16th.

He drove into the left rough, struck
a three wood into the right rough
and holed a pitch shot. from 64
yards. A pushed eight iron on the
short 1 7th threatened bis lead but he
made amends with a sand iron to 18
inches at the last.

Clark was playing with Severiano
Ballesteros, who bad a characteristi-
cally adventurous round- He began
with three birdies in the first boles,
and was then unhinged by three
putts from five feet at the fifth. Two
more fives immediately invaded his
card, followed by a sixth at the
ninth, where be went out ofbounds.
But he turned on the magic for a
huge gallery coming home. He

“The course." be said, “is scenically matched Clark's eagle by more
attractive, with a number of conventional means of two -woods

interesting holes". Jacklin was and an 18 feet putt and knocked in

inclined to lay what be sees as the three birdies. Thus he came home in

blame principally on the PGA tour 30, five under par, with an
authorities, a startling reaction to unexpected second round of 67, to

his selection the day beTorc as Ryder stand four shots offthe lead.

Miss Stewart’s secret

is improved timing
Gillian Stewart this morning

meets Fiona Anderson, of Blairgow-
rie, in the final of the Scottish

Ladies Championship at North
Berwick, after being five unde par

yesterday while beating Sharon
Gallagher 6 and S, ana Pamela
Wright 3 and Z

Miss Stewart is a much sounder

goffer than when she won the tide in

1 979 and it was interesting to bear
leading players, including Belle

Robertson, saying that the Inverness

girl could scarcely be more
technically correct.

Neat and' trim, while Miss
Anderson is more obviously

powerful. Miss Stewart, aged 24,

will tell you that the extra yards she

has gathered over the past year have
come from improved timing. She

concentrates, too, on a gpod, wide

thirteenth en route to a winning
three, and the second a three-wood
smacked through wind to within

two feet of the hole at Redan, the
short fifteenth.

Three up after ten holes against

Mrs Robertson, Miss Anderson,
aged 28, eventually beat the former
champion at the 20th. Well though
Mrs Robertson scored in winning
the qualifying event. I had the

feeling all along that she never saw
North Berwick as a likely links on
which to pick up a seventh Scottish

title.

Miss Anderson, who yesterday

afternoon won comfortably against

Jean Bald, has only four weeks'

holiday a year from her job as a
bank clerk in Edinburgh. She knows
that she has her work cut out todayX aSa* tas against Miss Stewart, who plays golf

virtually full-time, but she is not
benefited from **

®v.
c

|h short ofdetermination,
with shafts a fraction over the scongj. p Andaman (BWroowrfe) m i C
Standard women S length. Robertson (Durararty) at the 20th; J Bald

There were two perfect shots in i*
her homeward run against Mira

^
Wright the first a four-iron which (Womtesdon). Sonv-fmata: Andorra t» Bald 5
came in offlhc green side bank al the and4;StewartMWrighi3and2.

Easywins for MrsThomas
Vicki Thomas, the 28-year-

okl British Curtis cup international,

swept impressively into the semi-

finals of the Welsh women's
championship at Llandudno yester-

day. Mrs Thomas, from Swansea,

first disposed of Diane Taylor of

Newport four and three and then

romped to a five and three win over
the former international Penny
Davies from Prestatyn.

Mrs Thomas established a

commanding advantage early on
against Mrs Davies and never

looked back. She won four of the

first six boles and was six up by the

turn. In the semi-finals Mrs Thomas
will play the four-times champion
Audits Griggs of Royal Liverpool

who went three-up early on against

Fiona Connor of the home club and
went on to triumph two and one.

In the other semi-final, the former
champion Tegwrn Thomas of
Wenvoe Castle meets the 18-year-

old left-handerSharon Roberts,who
has provided one of the success

stories of this championship. Miss
Roberts, who is only 4ft 1 lin tall

required a total of only 25 holes to

reach the semi-finals. She knocked
out the seeded Mandy Rawlings six

and five and then overwhelmed
Jane Rogers eight and six in the
quarter-finals.

THDto ROUND; V TnorrwsM D Toytor« and 3;EN Dsvtes U F Jones « 19th; F Connor W

A

Pritchard 6 and 5: A Briggs W J Upffromo 1

Rogers MID «eteu3s 3 and Z W Griffith
bi AM Magas 1 hote; T Thomaa bt H WWsonn
4and3.
QUARTER-FMALSr Tfiomas M Davies 5

and 3: Biggs bt Connor 2 and 1; Roberts M
Rogers 8 and B; T Thomas bt QrtHffli 5 and 4.

Neill talks to Nicholas
Charlie Nicholas flew to London

yesterday to talk irrms with Arsenal
as the £lm chase for the Celtic and
Scotland forward gathered momen-
tum. Nicholas, aged 21. said: “I'm
here to talk io Arsenal to find out
what they can offer me and where
they want me to play. It’s true that

I’ve been closely associated with

Manchester United but at the

moment I have ne preference. I'm
not going to disregard any teams -

I'm going lo listen to them all."

Nicholas said he was expecting to

meet the Arsenal management team
of Terry Neill and Don Howe
yesterday evening before flying back
to Scotland to watch the Scottish

Cup Final between Aberdeen and
Rangers.

Nicholas has scored SO goals this

season and Neill said: “1 would love

to bring him to Arsenal, and I hope
we impressed him. but at the

moment it's impossible to say where

he will go.’

Liverpool. Harper, aged 22, a
regular in Liverpool's Central

League side has never appeared in

the first team. The fee will probably

be decided by tribunal.

Leicester City, newfy promoted to

the first divison. are down lo a first

team squad of 14 following the

announcement oftheir retained list.

Four plains have been released -

Humphries, a goalkeeper. Bucha-
nan. a forward, and reserve players.

Brown and Sherwood.

9 Exeter City have given free

transfers to five players, including

their long serving captain, John
Delve. The others listed in a cost-

cutting exercise are Pullar. Gibson,

Roberts and Sparrow.

9 Only one member of the
Brighton team, Jimmy Case has
previously played in a final. Case
scored for Liverpool in 1977 - when
they lost to Manchester UnitecL

9 Since West Bromwich Albion's

Four playera who helped Cardiff Denms Clarke became the first

City secure promotion to the second substitute to play m a final m l 968.

division were banded free transfers «*"»*> used 21Umes.

yesterday, although one ofthem can Only one of them has scored -

stay ifhe agrees to a cut in wages. Arsenafs Eddie kelly m 1 971.
stay ifhe agrees

Fomin, a former Wales centre

half, and two Welsh under-21

internationals. Giles and Maddy.
were told that there would be no

place for them at Ninian Park when
their contracts end in July.

Hatton, the veteran sinker, has

been told that will have to accept a

cm in wages.

Evenon yesterday signed Alan

Harper, a full back, from neighboors

FOOTBALL.: Kevin Keegan, the
former England captain, is included
in the Newcastle United squad to
contest the five-nation Japan Cup
sianing in Tokyo on May 29. The
second division dub will indude
two other former World Cup players
- Terry McDermott, of EngLmri
and David McCrary, of Northern
Ireland.

IN BRIEF

VOLLEYBALL: Murray Inter-

national Metals, the Scottish league

and cup holders, will renew an old

acquaintanceship when they play

the Kuwait Airways side at

Meadowbank. Edinburgh. on

Monday, Pan! Harrison writes. The

Kuwaitis are coached by Bader

Alkous, who played for MIM flye

years ago- Kuwait Airways are in

Britain preparing for the Tachikara

tournament, held at Ounsdale, from

May 28-31.

EVENING RESULTS
HAMILTON PARK: 8401. Sons Tow f4-1i; 2.

J« TAIma (evanfi fevfc 3, Naturally OA (26-U
7 ran.

7.05, 1, Execute* Mon (3-1); 2, Evens Export

(7-4 tevfc 3. Downtown CNcego (4-1). 7 ran.

fat Alton United.

7JO 1. Bella Trebe&e MeWitt (12-ij; 2.

French Touch (7-1); 3. The Huyton Gfrts (13-2).

Parabems(1l-4fBv).11 ran.

&00 1. Bey Sendtortfia-1); 2. Joly BumtarfT
1t3, WBtrgrora(6-ufteas»p4ftv), 14mv

6451,GUI
2): 3. Mister

PitnudonW few 20 ran.

7.15 t. Drake's Ptanecfe
j

(B-iJ: 3. Same Trust P4-1). I

lev). SO ran.

746 1, woedtoitdt Lad fie-lk 2, Do Murine)
(SS3-1J; a, Moned Berd [14-1); Atqom
(lo-i) Horuuraote Man (3-1 tav) 19 ran. NR;
Another Captain.

FOR THE RECORD

FOOTBALL
OLYMPIC QUALIFYING TOURNAMENT:
Denmark 2. Norway 2.

KINGSTON (Jamaica) Tour Teem America 1.
Wetferdf.
SWEDEN: AIK 2, Hammaity 2: Haecken 0.
Oeetar Vesajoe 2: Brags D|uigaiden 2. Gefle 1:

Bfeburg Bores I. MalmA 3: MftAby 2.
Ka knstart 2; Onyyte 1 . Gotfmntmm 3.

SWITZERLAND Verov 0,
Wemnaen 2; Aarau

2. Lausanne 0: Bute 2. Lucerne 1; Zurich

Baste 0: Samoa 3, YeuwGrasshoppers 1. B
Boys 0: Winterthur
Galen I.Uftch&Bt

2. Nauchata! Xarnn
Uftch 0; BeDruoni 2. Ston Z

BOXING
ATLANTIC CUY: Junior mUdlaweight Sean
amannlon (US)M In-Chul Bate (S Korea), pa.

BASEBALL
AMERICAN LEAGUE: BflStOfl RM Sox 4.

Mmnawa Twins 1: Detroit Tigers 2, Texas
Rangm t: Bateman Orioles 2. Toronto Slue
Jays i: Seana Mariners 1, CeMonto Amefe 0.
NATIONAL LEAGUE: San Diego Padres 3,
New York MetsZ.

CYCLING:
PRIBRAM (CnehealorakiBtPMea Rmn IQ*
stage: (Use Nad Lahore to Pribram. I7lkmk i

V Medal (Fa Or 28min 02hc 3. Romescany
(Rare). 4;3M6: 3.0 UxMg<Efi}.44(fcSa.

GOLF
PORTOEWART: WPGA Melt Opm second
ra«t Mfc B lewteji** M Thomson: 14ft M
Burton. S Moore 150: J L Smite: 152:VMaMn,
6 Huta. 8 Brerrtartf. 153: K Bvnkind, J
5murthwB8B.

TENNIS
MUNICH: Grand Me quoneMfrab: P FftaT
(WG) bt P apil^H 6-0, S-ITd

MnMUBIEUtt
HStaoroaon (fee*) M F Line (*£

—f-?—
-— -

•—

r
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Lame
Sussex
under

the whip
by Richard Streeton

Sussex |? jits) beat
ttcxby35 runs.

.
^nss? bowled and fielded with

impressive control yesterday as they
captured the remaining nine Essex
pickets to complete a thoroughly
deserved victory. It kept alive
Sussex hopes of reaching the
Quarter-final round in the Benson
TOdHedges Cup. with everything
dependent on their game with
Hampshire at Hove on Monday.

Essex failed to mount' the
challenge that might be expected
from an unbeaten side, but they are
already assured ofa place in the last

eight. They resumed needing 162
from 43 overs but Pringle was the

only batsman to suggest that Sussex
might be extended.

' Accurate bowling by Greig and
Barclay imposed a tight rein on
Essex in the first hour and three

remarkable pieces of fielding by
Parker finally tilted the game
towards Sussex. Gould was given

the Gold Award for his batting on
Thursday by the adjudicator, Alec
Bedser.

Greig dismissed both overnight

batsmen. Hardie and McEwan.
when Essex resumed ai 47 for one,
during a spell in which he took two
for seven in six overs. Barclay,

flighting his off-breaks cleverly, had
two for 12 is eight overs at the other
end.

With successive balls Barclay had
Fletcher leg before and Phillip held

at mid-on by Parker, who took a
spectacular, leaping catch to his left.

Soom afterwrds Parker threw down
the stumps at the bowler's end
direct from cover as Pont back up to

far.

When Turner mistimed a drive to

cover. Essex were 111 for seven
from 37 overs and in the middle ofa
crisis. David East defended soundly
as Pringle unfurled a series of firm
strokes, leavened with two reverse

sweeps against Waller’s left-arm

spin that each brought three runs.

When be reached 30. and the score

1 36. Pringle was dropped off barelay
at deep square leg but two lofted

Touts against Greig in the same over
kept Essex in the hunt.
Another astonishing pick-up and

throw by Parker, though ended the

eighth wicket stand. David East was
slow to set off for a single when the
ball struck his pads and Parker at

short fine legagain hit the bowler's

stumps direct from more than 30
yards. At lunch Essex needed 42
from seven overs bat Pringle drove
a high catch to long-off in the
afternoon's second over and Lever
was run out trying to snatch a single

from a leg-bye.

Sussex- 208 tar 8 (55 0W9) (t J GoJrt 55}

ESSEX
G A Gooch run out.. S
BR HanSe M>-w b Gnsg a.
KS McEwan cGoMbGrsig 25
"KWRFtofdwrl-b-wb Barclay 12
ICR Pont runout IS
NPhUpe Parker b Barclay— _ 0
DR PringtocWato b Piggott 49
S Turner c water b L* Roux 3
tD E East run out . 12
RE East not out 7
JK Lavurrunout —-

0

Exms(bl.l-bl3. w3,n-b2) 19

ToW (SO-3 orere) 173

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-15. 2-55. 3-30. 4-76,
5-78. 6-107.7- Ifl. 8-156. 9-173. 10-173,

BOWLING: L* Roux 8-3-1-27- 1; PSgott

9-1-33-1: WUw 11-1-31-0: Greg
11-1-30-2: Barclay 11-2-33-2.

Umpires: C Cook and Klbadufla.

0 Yorkshire will decide today on
Monday whether to switch next
Wednesday's county championship
match against Northamptonshire
from waterlogged Bradford to
Headinglcy.

# Northamptonshire will inspect

the Northampton wicket before

deciding between the left arm spin

of Steele and medium pace of

teenager Cape! for their Benson and
Hedges Cup match against Scotland
today.

9 Kent expect to be unchanged for

the eighth successive game when
they meet Glamorgan at Swansea
today, needing a win to ensure a

place in the Benson and Hedges Cup
quarter-finals. The batsman and left

arm medium pace bowler, Laurie

Potter, is added to the squad, but
will almost certainly be 12lh man.

Matches abandoned
DERBY: Lancashire B8 tor 4 (31 ,

0*urS)
(BowBng: Newman 5-3-8-0: Otcflwm H+i:
Wood ^>1-2-26-2; MBar 10-1-26-0) v
DemwWre. Derbyshire ipt, Lancashire 1.

LOW'S: Mkklesax v Combined UntarNMe.
Mkjdtesax IpL Combined IMvereUes 1.

LEICESTER: Lsrcestsrahire v Scotland.

Leicestershire IpL ScaOund 1.

TRENT BRIDGE; NcnunghimeWre v Wwvncfc-

sNre. rtettorframsWre IpL WwwtaksHra 1 .

Award winners
tj Gould (Sumbx)

T E JMty (HarnpuMre)

CRICKET

Nice weather for ducks

as the batsmen suffer
By John Woodcock, Cricket Correspondent

Worcester: match abandoned
And so it goes on. the storms

gening ifanything heavierand more
frequent In conditions announced
as being unfit for first-class cricket
Worcestershire and Northampton-
shire tried at New Road yesterday to

get in a game in the Benson &
Hedges Cup. but it was no good.
They managed only 21.4 oven
before the min mocked their efforts.

The one point which went to each
side as a result of the abandonment
leaves four of the five counties in

Group B with a chance ofqualifying
for the quarter-finals of the

competition. Everything depends on
today's matches. Should it be
possible to play them, between
Gloucestershire and Worcestershire
at Bristol and Northamptonshire
and Scotland at Northampton.

Play started yesterday at 1I.4S,
with Worcestershire put m. By the

end of the eighth over tb*y were 12
for five, Mallender having taken

three wickets and Kapil Dev two.

The pitch was not difficult, just

awkward. Mollrader’s first ball kepi

low and had Weston leg-before. In

the same over Patel was well caught
at first slip. Kapii Dev then bowled
Ormrod with a break-back and King
threw a stroke better suited to a
sunny Bridgetown day.

When D'Oliveini went, caught at

the wicket, there seemed a chance
that Northamptonshire might even
beat the elements. But at 22 for five.

there was a 20-minute stoppage and
as soon as play restarted, Hum-
phries, then four, survived a sharp
chance to backward short leg on
Kapil Dev.
With Neale, Humphries was

helping to pull Worcestershire

around when the first oftwo heavy
storms caused the match to be
abandoned. No sooner had a 10-

over scramble been scheduled to

replace it stoning perhaps u 3 pm,
than a veritable cloudburst washed
it out.

It was good to see Mallender
bowling successfully - he was a little

disappointing last season after

starting so well in 1981 - and it is

always a joy to watch Kapil Dev.
After six Test matches in the West
Indies, finishing barely a fortnight

ago. he called in at Northampton to
play a one-day game for them before

flying on to Bombay to help choose
India's side for the Prudential
World Cup. Now he is back again.

BOWLING: Kl

12-&&tfflth*
On 3-3-1 0-2: Maflandor 7-2-

-2-10-0: Cap* 2-1 -6-0.

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE: TS Cook.W Laridna. P
WUsy. A J Lamb, R G wssams. Kap£ Dev. 0 J
CogATG Stop, N A Maflandv. TM Lamb, 3 J
Grtffttn.

Umpires BJ Mayer and M J ratefwa.

Benson and Hedges Cup tables
GROUP

A

Gtoucastarefore
Leicestershire
Worcestershire

GROUPS
Ltnttlnnh.nT h!nniwnmwuimrara
Warwickshire
Lancashire
Derbyshire
Yoricstare

p w L NR PS GROUP P
3 2 0 1 5 ESW
4 112 4 HainpaNra
3 1113 Sussex
3 1 11 3 Somerset
3 0 2 1 1 MtoorCounHM

GROUP

D

3 2 0 1 3
3 1 0 2 4 Gtemorgan
3 1 0 2 4
4 0 2 2 2 Centoined IMv
3 0 2 1 1 Swrey

4 3-1 0 6
3 2 10 4
3 2 10 4

3 12 0 2
3 0 3 0 0

Surrey’s sleepwalkers
By Alan Gibson

CARDIFF: match abandoned.
Glamorgan (Ipi), Surrey (Ipt).

I believe it was Lord Hanington.
in die 1980s. who dreamt he was
speaking in the House of Lords, and
woke up lo find he was. I was
reminded of this by the early Surrey

batting yesterday.

They still seemed unsure whether
they were awake, or in a morphean
twilight. This is not a criticism of

the batsmen, just an explanation. So
rarely have they had a bat in their

hands in real contest this season

that they could be forgiven for

thinking it was all a dream.
It must be said for Glamorgan,

however, that they had woken to the

alarm clock, sounded by their new
captain. SeJvey. He and Nash made
the ball swing, under the heavy
skies. and Surrey, after winning the

toss, batted languidly.

Clinton was leg-before in the first

over. Butcher and Smith progressed

uncertainly on a pitch which was
slow but ofdoubtful bounce. Smith,

trying to shake off caution, had a

heave at Nash and was leg-before at

25. After 16 overs, the score was
only 36.

Seivey brought on Lloyd, of
whom one still thinks as "the young
ofT-spinner". although be has taken
more than 200 wickets for

Glamorgan, and was barn at Neath
30 years ago. They grow their plants

to last at Neath: more stubborn
leeks than lovely, ephemeral
daffodils.

Lloyd bowled well, but it was
Nash who got the next wicket.
Butcher leg-before at 49. Nash
bowled his quota through, and
finished with 2 for 21. Neither
Knight nor Howarth looked at ease.

Knight was caught at the wicket off

Rowe, who also bowled off-breaks,

at 68.
Then it rained, but only for 10

minutes. All morning the clouds
had lain ominously about, and the
ground was already so soaked that it

only needed another storm to send
us home. We dodged it that time.
Lynch and Howarth began to put
the Surrey innings together, and
played some brave strokes. At 133,
Wilkins, fielding from his own
bowl in, tan out Lynch with a

Jesty takes command
BOURNEMOUTH: Hampshire (2

pis) beat Minor Counties by six

wickets.

Perhaps it was the unaccustomed
hot sunshine at Bournemouth but

Hampshire made hard work of

scoring 169 for iheir second Benson
and Hedges Cup qualifying victory

against Minor Counties. They won
by six wickets In 47.5 overs, but
were struggling early on when
Girenidge was bowled by Davis for

13 and Smith was caught behind off

Pont for 0 with only 1 8 scored.

Turner was third out at 42 before

Jesty and Nicholas (161 added 34 in
15 overs. Good varied bowling, on a
slow pitch, kept the scoring down
until Jesty cut loose with strong

drives to complete 50 in 29 overs

and 113 minutes. With Pocock, 50
was put on in 1 1 overs and the fifth

pair, driving strongly with much
confidence, steered their side to

victory with seven overs to spare.

Jesty’s unbeaten 76 contained

nine fours in 159 minutes and won
him his seventh gold award. Pocock,

after three successive noughts, hit

six boundaries in his 43 not out.

Osman made counties' top score of
36 and with Riddell put on 49 for
the sixth wicket to take the total to
168 for nine.

MINOR COUNTIES
A Kennedy c Pocock b 7
S G Plumb b MnrnhaH g
RV Lewis c Marshal bMatew 0
DBaBeybTremlett— 5
S Gatamward at Pmhs ft Tremtatt 23WM Osman c Parka b Malone so
N A Riddel run ouL.__, 24
'tF£CoftywcltooockbMarsfni.._»_ 19
ILPontb Malone 5
BP Pastenot out 7
D Sumdge not our ... .. 2

Extras (bl.rttB.w 16.n* 1J 34

Total {9 wkts. 55 ovum) 166
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-11, 2-11. 3-13, 4-38.
5-88.6-115, 7-139. 8-148. 9-162.

BOWLINGMarshal 11-1-354; Malone 11-2-
25-4; JMty 5-1-24-0; TrarnteB 11-4-17-2;
Cowtey 1

1

-2-22-0: Mchoton 3-0-84),

Jesty: unbeaten 76
HAMPSHIRE

C G Greenktoe b Davis
CL Smith cGoSyorb Pont
D R Turner bSuntdga
TE JMty notout
M C J Nicholas b numb
•NEJ Pocock not out

Extras(M}3.wl.n-d4)—

_

Total (4 wtts. 475 own) ..

M 0 Marshall N G Cowley. R J Parks. T M
TramlatL S J Matona Gd rut bat

FALLOF WICKETS: 1 2-18. 3-42. 4-78.
BOWUNG: Darts 10-0-37- 1: Pont 95-2-42-1
Suirtdoe 10.330.1: Plumb 11.327.1; Green*
word B-1-150; Kennedy 1-0-7*.

Umpires: DL Evans and JH Harris.

Captains upset at umpires’ decision
Middlesex's Benson and Hedges

Cup * match against Combined
Universities was abandoned by the

umpires, Ray Julien and Nigel
Lewis, when they took a brief look
at the sodden Lord's ground
yesterday. But the decision to call it

off as early as 9.15 am upset the

captains. Mike gatting and Steve

Henderson, who expected to be

consulted first.

Gatting. the Middlesex captain,

and Henderson discussed with Alan
Wright, the Middlesex secretary,

and Col John Stephenson, the MCC
secretary, whether the umpires had
acted correctly. Mr Wright said:

“Although the umpires' decision,

seemed the right one. in view of the

conditions, the captains were not
consulted or informed. Mike
Gatting even thought a 10 overs a

side game might have, been possible

later in the day. We have been
searching the laws to see if a

contravention of rules was made by
the umpires."

Neither Gatting nor Henderson
would commenL Middlesex took
one point from the game, as theydid
when their match with Glamorgan
was washed out at Uxbridge on
Wednesday. This ensured their

qualification for the quarter-final

round. A win for Universities could
have kept them in contention for a

qualifying place.

With their home match against
Scotland washed out, the weather
seems to have put paid to
Leicestershire’s chances of progress-
ing. Two of the. county's four
qualifying games have been spoiled
by rain, and their striking rate-does

not look sufficient to see them
through to the quarter-finals

Leicestershire will suffer under
the rule that says their efforts in-

restricting Gloucestershire to 59 for

one off 27 overs during a void

match last weekend will count
towards the overall striking rate.

Leicestershire’s captain, Roger
Tolchard, said: “It’s all been soul-

destroying really, but 1 remember
one year we went on and won the

Benson and Hedges Cup by going
through from the qualifying stage an
the striking rate, but this year it

looks as ifwe're ouL
“It’s bad luck, but these sort of

things have a habit of levelling;

thmselves out in the course of a
season and, hopefully, when our
luck changes, we’ll be in there toyin'

to win something else”.

HOCKEY

Southgate trounce French champions in fine start
KromiSydueyT^tsto11

strong running, particularly by began to make deep inroada inio the
lnenagug

Batchelor, sent Southgate into their French defence. Picking up a nice

^ * snide. The French, who were well pass from the left by Batchelor, he
aOUmgaie fortified at the back, resisted came near to a score. Then, in the

Amiens 0 stubbornly until the 22nd minute 14th minute, Thomas scored almost
— — ~~ when a dash down the left by on his own. At that stage Amiens

Southgate made a heartening start ^ a centre by Batchelor looked a well-beaten side, iheir

in their attempt to ngarn the ^ w a taken goal, the lunging attacks having been retarded

European dub championship by
0f Moulton putting the because of the immobility of their

trouncing the French champtons,
finishing touch. aging centre forward. Chapan, who

Amiens, on a superb artificial tun Amjcns responded by forcing a was eventually replaced. Their

pilch hot yesterday. short corner which summoned gloom deepened when Batchelor
Although plagued by fitness

|q make ^ smart Mves scored the fourth goal in the 16lh

problems, Southgate prospered by
befiwe 5^,^^ took play again to minute, starting an attack himself

concentrating on high-speed attaac ^ pjjjer end, iheir anxiety being and scoring offSpray's return pass,

along the flanks and by being m
j^jjpved when Thomas was on hand Towards the end Southgate

readiness to receive the hard centres
10 contact with a free hit from earned their seventh short comer

despatched from these areas. Tnree ^ Moulton. In a flash the when Batchelor was tripped outside

goal* scored in tins manner ^^ ncL the circle, but Craig's shot was well

Rested that a lot of practice had
g^iy in the second half Moulton saved by the goalkeeper. Then,

onneinto perfecting the ploy.

Vigorous tackling some was replaced by Westcott, who soon

y by began to make deep inroada into the

almost on time, Westcott scored the
best goal of the match, brilliantly

diverting a centre from the right by
Wallace into goaL *
The oitly blots on Southgate’s

.

performance were two yellow cards,
j

one given to Spray for hitting the

ball away after the whistle was
j

blown, and the other 10 Keriy for
1

questioning. Continental umpires
]

are excessively strict on these issues

and Southgate must learn to curb

the impetuosity

SOUTHGATE: D J Own. J L DutHe, A
Wallace. D Crate, A K McGtai (captain). J
Shew. M Spray. SflWctetof. P MouKon. (mix
D WestcoGL D memos. S forty.

AMEN& P Florin, 8 OateMBm, C Mranaa,
M Catomat (captatej, .

M . Mawwm, S
Monte, r Damme. B da Magna. M
Oagcra. (mb P JusfeaV 0 Leaaagra, J F

UraptrarcA State (Wad biaAMAd «nd A
Foadn (USSRL

FOOTBALL
3J) tatlasa stated

FA Cup Final

Brighton v|4anciie»tarUW

(Wambtert

Scottish Cup Final

Aberdeen v Ranger*

(Hampden Park)

CfUOKET
lenson and Hedges Cup (11-0 to

v Nodntf-m-

SLGUOH: Minor CoufflW
Scmarad-

POfTOinBti Unhurelttof

WEEKEND FIXTURES

BADMINTON: Surrey Univ U15 townamort

jnLftBtolsh Ladtas’ Amateur Championship

rHjw*ng GQ; Waterford Trophy (Sandridpa

KAflATB England v USA (Crystal Palace NSC,

lSaSn HUMS: LtA PaeMnflton Mametenal
Tournament Barratt Heaton Tournament

(Bradford); Latins Woat of Scotland

RACEWALW^S^teSMta Waflc^
meal TENMSc Taytar Cup (Canlort TWte
Ctubfc British PcofMatonai Snflkffl Champion.

R^<MMmb
n

Uaof%ght Mara#wm sn

Ragatta. HareAml

sSSaWNG: SCASA tetar County Champion-

o^n' PertL OtehkK
Ouboiara roams. AS doses. Pratto 8am,

iturr. Snattartoa Mortofc Okanans

USE « dasaas. Practfca 10am. rectofl

TENNIS
1IACKNQ

bonding as wholeheartedly on a vile

English day as ifbewas playing his
only week's cricketofthe year. Ifhe
were 10 climb Everest, he would
want to have a game on thesommh,
orat least do a hundred press-ups.

WORCESTERSHIRE
J A Oimrod b Kanfl P«v- 2
M J Wwtofi tow B Mafloodw 0DIIMaeCMihIMfcA. 0
C L King b Kapfl Dav._„, 4
*P AMnal nntaiit 17
D B cTDivetra c Sharp 3
tDJ Humphriesrwout 12

'

Extras (Lfi 4, rvbl]_„ 5

Total (5 wkto, ?1.4 own) 43
R K RngMxih, A E Warner.J D Inahmoni and
A P Pridgaon ifid not ML
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-2. 2-2, 3-4, *-7, 5-

Qerc the

first

victim of

new rule
From A Special Correspondent;

Rome
A firnny thing happened on the

way to the Foro Jtalico. My bus

driver, annoyed by the constant

attempts of a waspish Feu .to

overtake him, squeezed the tiny

yellow bug into the stone wall of the
Corse dltalia. Later yesterday, Jose-

Luis Qerc, the Argentine who is

seeded second here, tried to buck

the Italian Open and was merciless-

ly squashed for him impudence.

Qerc was given a harsh doable-

dose of punishment by being ejected

from the quarter-finals of the singles

after foolishly walking off court

during a doubles row on Thursday

evening and he must find what

solace he can from the thought that

his infraction will undoubtedly find

its way into the record books.

Never before has a -player been
automatically defaulted from a
singles event after walking off conn
during a doubles match. Only this

year has a rule been- introduced

which allows such a penalty to be

Maximova to boost

Head collection
. By Oar hiah RadtitCwiTRlWwtertf. PafeHg

No winner of the FopfegEgai
des Pouiichcs has ever previously fimsfrfoorth to M»

! competed in an Irish lOOGGnxaeas, NeteaxBkot^ was .twoj

afta that win aaadt particular front of unoAer English d
significance to the dafienpe of Amne teoid 3bm« Bow^ive

L^traySe in this, .ateTfoon> Ore third Eagfeh

Goffs sponsored Irish 10» Gar- nmtw
neat TheQsrragh. fi^heo oat flTlae tao/aty pang

L'Attrawac, Kwrt two flW rivals L’AnnyameatLonfchainp.

Myswtkusc EtoSe and Maximova There are 13 home-intmed filhei

in the Loogchamp classic. On chat wnun* omjoday far the Um
occasion aeactics of holding her prat everdiffered for an Zruh JOOQ

up for a fate bum worked wdl, but Gurnets bw- spurt fron. the Jha

man 18-nmner field today she wiU Bofcer pan; Hamc of Tara and

i need her diare affect if she is to Gtasron Lady, the remawdn
avoid the fete which befell bsr appeared to be oaffmed /

•

splendid throw after Howarth bad
sent Lynch back.

The score had readied 142 in the

45th over, when Wilfred WoBer
appeared on the pavilion balcony. I

have written about this Cardiff

balcony before. It has a large sign

saying that you may not sit on it nor
stand on it, and there is, 1

understand, a terrible Welsh curse

upon anyone who transgresses.

Wilfred, never a superstitious,

man, hauled a chair out of the bar,

and plumped himself in iu farina

the sign.

SURREY:
A R Butcher 1-b-wb Nash 20
G S CSnton l-b-vf b Saiwy 0
D M Smith Lbw b Nath 14
G P Howarth not out 45
*R D V Knight c EW JoriM b Rows 10
M A Lynch ran oat — - 3ft

tC J rochaiPsnotout 7
Extras (Vb 12, w 3, n-b 1) Ifl

Toad (5 svideets. <4.4 avers) 142

D J Thomas,G MonHmafl, S T Otrire and P

I

Pocock dto not bn.

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-1. 2-25. 3-49. 4-68.
5-133.

BOWUNG: Sahrey 8-2-18-1: Nash 11-2-21-2;

Uoyd 9-0-31-1: Rows S-1-20-1; Ontario 5.4-0-

2fi-h WIMns 5-0-10-0.

UmptrsKPJ Eola and DR ShsphonL

Clerc walked out after be and bis

partner, Pablo Anaya of Peru,

became embroiled in an argument
with titrir. opponents, John Ale-

xander and John FitzGerald of

Australia.

The relevant role reads: “A player

must complete a match in progress

unless he is reasonably unable to do
so. Violation ... shall subject a
player to a fine up to $5,000. In

addition a violation . . . shall subject

a player to immediate default and
shall also constitute the major
offence of ‘aggravated behaviour'

and be subject to additional

penalties."

Cere will appeal but the case

holds out all kinds of possibilities

for the long overdue dean-up of the

.Gere disqualified

antics of these over-paid prima

donnas.
The Ageentinc claimed ihat his

rivals, were wasting so much time
chewing the rag that the sweat was
drying on his bade in the chO) of

Roman dusk, aggravating an old

injury.

After a prolonged press- confer-
ence, at which Qerc complained
that double standards were being
applied over the roles, Kim Nirisen.
the men's International Professional

Tennis Council supervisor, said that
he would announce a fine to be
imposed Tomorrow. If the fine b
severe. Chare may also be suspended
and consequently he could be
prevented - front appearing in the
Davis Cup tie against Italy in Rome
in July.

CTerc walked off court, he said,
because be was worried about his
back in view ofhis singles match the
following day. But he admitted he
had never read titerales.
Mr Nielsen said be bad no choice

but 'To default Qerc. "It does not
indicate a new tougher attitude by
officials towards players", the
supervisor said.

QUARTER-FOULS: H Omthtedt
Toftscte (US}. 6-3. 6-2; J Arias

Gtero (Arc). tfaquaWcrtorc JHg
E irate (USJ. 6-1m 8-3; S Stoonnon
GFtorB«t(Ft)84LM.

week's Irish 2000 Guineas fevoor

he. Lomond.

Between them Fltmc ofTin rad
Gteson Lady hive alreadywot*

Maximova, a stable companion times tinsreason and tf ri rigmfiriDl

of the English 1000 Guineas winner that Dedan Gtfic^pte. foe Rtik
Ma Birite has likewise made foe jocfcsf.hidno hesrtttiaiin putitqi

journey from Chanlifly to attempt Ffeflte of Tara. Site W Ml oyte

to qaafefy for classic honours. Last imptcaivt at The Ouragh tottitnc

season Maximova put up a scries of out TmtJhw Bolgrr vu jnceefoao

top-class displays, winning her first satisfied >s she was fe from tttg

five starts over six and seven My wound op.- • • -
.

furiongs inHuftmf a dcad-ftcat with To si

Deep Froots m Prix de hi intn^tia

Sabmahdre. a valuaUe contest woo to.win f

sum up, what looks as

Miss Durie’s play flops

again in same theatre
From A Special Correspondent, West Berlin

For the second successive year Jo her hpguahe. at times offrustration.
Dune lost a match she was expected let a lot to be desired. In die event,

'

to win with ease at the German the umpire.-John Rdfgave her only

,

Open in West Berlin yesterday. A one warning foe an "audible
year ago the British No 1 was beaten obscenity'’. Presumably, he failed to

by Duk Hee Lee, of Sooth Korea, hear otters. Another warning from
ranked 40 places below her in the the tournament referee, who was
world. Yesterday she fell to Pam not at courtside. would have led to

Casale. of the United States, ranked her being defaulted. Miss 'Casale
61, at the same stage and on the kept quiet after that warning and
same court of the Roi-Weiss Tennis survived.

Sabmamhe. a valuable contest won to.no for the Head whose

bV only two other fillies ia tte past connection with Irtsb raring iqxxu

26" years. But for. being boxed is, threegeoeraiions, Wilis Head the

Maximova would have won this mandfefoer of Otquette • and

race outright, *nd it was significant Freddie Head,' having ridden ' the

that Crystal Gtinera who finished winner of foe tar Leopardaowa

fourth to "Wass! in last Saturday's chase.
' ' '

Irish 2000 Guineas was three Vincent OBnen has derided

lengihs behind the dcad-heaiers m against nmnatt enter of his Daby
foird piacc. pcteaHdes Cterwon or SotftMd ia foe

Today's iwxwiHfoniifovalnaKe group.two States

does for foe identity of the top now *2^“,19 5?
“ e**T hAfe

Enroprim fiHy m a mfie for John GivirTbanta who compleled a fine

DurifcpTtte ’trainer of Was* a month «
fntrftiy on L*Axtnyame an the Irish wtuottura Yonc.

32iQ GOFFS BOSH 1,000 GUINEAS (Group tJyofflfS E5ft390:-1i»l)

<l8runnGts>
1 400 JINnDHICEIUnCOIteMLBiwmM MJMw» 14JowM JRtes n

4
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5-2Htf>M.
Am« Edga. Bw

Mysterieuse Etoile is

the pick on fonn
By Desmond jhnnrimn, French Racing Correspondent

The Prix Saint-Alary at Long- Ceatben will go on to partner Top
champ tomorrow is eiBuudif Creator for'Jfsm in foe two and a

difficult to ««wn up with ifl eight .half mile Prixdu Cfldran tet X fear

fllgea havina ftn iwy* lo 9 am amn, foe DBT Will hftVC to be content With

to stick with the form book and second ixlace bchind Dend.TIe won
Club here. The defending champion. Bettina
The patience and concentration Bunge, of West Germany, also

Miss Dune showed throughout this moved into the quarter-finals wnh a
week vanished as she was beaten 6- convincing 6-2, 6-4 victorv against
2, 6-1 in just an boor and four Carling Bassett, aged IS, ofCanada,
minutes. Muss Durie, aged 22. She now feces the unsceded Kathy
played badly from the start of the Horvath, of the United States,

match, losing the first three games turd round: c Uoyd (US) bt l Batman

The defending champion. Bettina I seleex Mysterieuse Etoile to defeat foe -Prix de Bafoev^e before being

and failing to hold her service in two (USSHi. s-a

of them, and she never really ^
improved as her more adventurous T^,b-7^t-Q.

(USSR). M. s KanBte (WG)W I Madron
lArrt. 7-6, 6-2; B Bing* (WG> tt C Bnmtt
(Cart. 6-2. 6-4; C Kbhde (WG) « E PUB (WQ,

all-court game let herdown.

Striking ground strokes over foe I
fata^airfrAiS^airfa ntnver i< nbivuwateun a(W wvim I «™ciea mr me oami-Aiary_ana

baseline and volleying into the net player, is playing again after serving i

were the moral, as opposed to the seven months ofa three-year prison I

rarity they should have been, and at sentence for dangeroos.driving. She
j

one stage. 1-2 in foe second s«5L she was released on February 15 after a
made four consecutive errors from pardon from President .Hnsak.

|

Eacafine. Mysteries* EtoSe began • riven. a..poor ^ni

the year by taking foe Prix de b Marfoi in tte Pi

Grotte before just bring caught by foe colt #a» givft

L'Attrayante in the -Pbuk tTEssri in the straight,

des Pouliches (French 1,000 Gai- norrowfy boas*
neas) in which Lester Piggocfs Karkomr, who i

Saint-Alary Mount, lisle Meadow, Cadran Ifew^p.

dead-heated far fourth place. HiB rawrdlMT i

Escaline was namreriy beaten in —— wa2L
the Prix Penelope by Smuggfy who
had had the advantageofa previous oi-j totemnf"
outing. Smuggly is wry much i-2t bcteli
fimf-ii-rf for foe Saint-Alary and has *i*^**jJ*

riven.. a. poor L ride by Yves Saont-

Manm m tte Prix Jean Prat when
the colt wasgton an caormoas task

in the straight Pend was finally

nerrowty beaten by Kdbomec and
Karkomr. who will also be in the

outing- Smuggly is very modi i-» bejni 82- m puteMtcn
fended far foe Srim-Abuy and has JS SSS£S?S5fcl*,2- ;—
not nte since whSte Escafinc took' ^ »«-»

mx SMCT-ALARY (Qnobp 1) *41.171:

OIm KB2L
-re naiftt ^..-TBMit Mtetei

3-24 fowteft a SCauStew
0f-t MtenWfla Fttoad
l-W E*caHn>92 MPtateMron
3-12 NiMrimtBiiM AOtowi

weak second service. According naoUCMDIUMgtenp11QTA47:te 4L

Miss Casale. wbo now plays the Czechoslovak Davis Cup captain,

top seed. Chris Lloyd, in foe Mrss Marsikova is unlikely to rejoin

quarter-finals, was more than the world circuit until die beginning

fortunate to finish foe match and ofnext year.

Me Enroe still undecided

MB Orte492
-000 RaaStVtonSaZ
2-01 FWQSS2

John McEnroe, foe second seed
for the French Open men's singles

championship, which starts on
Monday, is a doubtful starter

because of a shoulder injury,

Philippe Chattier, foe French
federation president, said yesterday.

McEnroe has booked his flight ami
hotel but has not decided ifhe will

play. Chatrier said at the draw for

the championships.

In principle McEnroe will play.

But his doctor has advised him that

he may have problems with his

shoulder ifhe plays to win, and ifhe
wants to go to Wimbledon, Chatrier

said.

McEnroe, 24, had a frustrating
time last year, losing his Wimbledon
singles crown to compatriot Jimmy
Connors and generally failing to
recapture foe form that has made

him foe most exciting player of his
generation. This year however, he
has been back to his best, although:
his on-court outbursts have made
him increasingly unpopular. .

Connors,wbo has entered the
|

tournament on a wild card, has been

;

seeded No 1, after originally saying i

that at 30 he was too old to play on
day.

_

MEN'S SEEUNGSc 1. J Cdmorc flJSfc 2. J

(Ecuador.

WOMEN'S SEEDMOSt t. M NnMBn

i

the group IQ Prix ifasdnanx turn -wti
,

t

Sofgnensc and Little Meadow, in _ 7~* Mfpnutma ate. 7-t EmxOrm, *

qnte ofbringin season. Smgneose is
auuu*y'

I

reported to have •' made great rntxaiCAonAMfOreq
progress in the meantime b« I

prefer Brillanie for third pbux. Stia ^2?
only a novice compared to some of 5-32 ,

ter rivals, BriBanie looked an
excellent prospect when defeating
Miss Mnlaz in the Prix de la Seioe. .

The Aga Khan’s Shaiaya is WDwA

3

Kmteur.

another with enormous potentiaL Cr*aire.

She has won both her races v«x tA KJnce KSw®
including foe Prix de Bamiefle. 2t
which Shaiaya took by four lengths. IM P— tew 81-
This leaves the Bany HiDs-tramed ^
Ntbabu who will be ridden by Stove

' ~

Cautten. After a promising effort -tot N—»ai7. .

when second to Goodbye Shelly hi 1~?.1 r-r-
foe Gainsborough stud Fred Daxfing mi irnmrmSlrir r-r
Stakes and New Coins in the -330 MmtaB9 ^

Musidora Stakes at York. Appar- mn»apwkiaa^.
cntly, Ntbabu ran too freely on the
heavy, .ground that day so the -2-14 nwCteUfell..
performance is probably best _ a Ahao. * Atete, 94

forgotten.

A Banal
RAngo*

A Battel

-.JULKm——MFtate
1-13 DMQM4B2 L— -UK—xm
-Z2P Bay—eS92 ^ MFtea-d

1«3DmaL# Kwtaix. 7 Indten Mnc*. 6 Tqp
Ota—or-

«ux la raacc «Qranp srmjrab 3ram
104 MDtefttell DLawraczak
310 MaigovwtfB^-—— - * La«—

m

322 OtoMrKMcSia YSaW-fcCS
310 swfciiuraiz^. sc—1

-101 Nama 12 DOUBTFUL
l-ai At— 8 . . cA—
-11 taCmoi—B—812 ODobieauoq
-014 UnMonal«urS12 DOUBTFUL
-330 Mknfa89 DOUBTFUL
MO WhttaSn—89—— LPtooe
-203 PflaoaMMr 89 Fflaafl

203 Y«NowSaM89-. — KPBtey
"2-14 ThaCapMBSB BFtawrt

3 Atote, 4 Afente, 9-2 Gtogar Brink. Wt*a
Spate

Apprentice’s cheeky win

that has made

ATHLETICS

In search of Helsinki
Hugh Jones continues his come-

back and his striving for foe vacant
marathon place in Britain's team for
the world championships in Helsin-
ki with a 10-mile road race in
Switzerland this afternoon. Jones
has been Britain's leading road
runner for the last two years, but a
scries of injuries following his
victory in foe 1 982 London
Marafoott have restricted his
performances.

Bnt foe selectors, who have
already nominated Mike Gration
and Gerry Helmc, the first two in
this year's London Marathon, and
Joyce Smith, Giymtis' Penny and
Kath Binns for August's world
championships, wisely left foe last
men's place open for Jones to
attempt to prove his- fitness.

Jones won his first half-marathon
in almost a year in east Loudon
three weeks ago, but a hard course
and high winds kept his time well

below his best. In today's race in
Berne, he takes on the Swiss runner.

Markus Ryfld, who won last year
when Jones was third. Julian

Goater. another leading British
runner who has been suffering from
injuries this -winter, is also

competing. If all goes well for Jones
today, he intends ‘ to seek the

YACHTING

Helsinki qualifying time of 2hr
17min in foe Stockholm Marathon
on June 4.

The domestic track and field

season has begun gently, with the
first modest peak to come foe
following weekend with foe UK
Closed Championships in Edin-
burgh. But elsewhere, not least foe
United States, the first world
championships season- has opened
dramatically. Carl Lewis;- the man
most likely the break foe “unbea-
table" 8.90 metres longjump of Bob.
Beamon, has come within .01 sec of
breaking'another world record set at

foe Mexico Olympics in 1968. -

He ran 9.96sec for 100 metres' last

Saturday, and Jim Hines's 9.95sec,
set at altitude which helps foe so-
called explosive events, looks in

jeopardy. Also in California. Tom
Petranon ended 20 years, of
Scandinavian and East European
hegemony with an outstanding three
metre improvement on the wprid
javelin record, taking it to 99.72m.

In Bucharest, just one centimetre
was suffideut for Amsoara Cusmir
to break foe women’s long jump
world record of 7120m, set by her
compatriot, Vali Tonesqo last- year.

That record looks like staying in

Romania.

The apprentice Tim Jarvis nearly

lost his breeches riding his first

winner of the season, the 11-1

<*hanr<» Bonne Bauer, in the Norby
Handicap Stakes at Think yester-

day. They were half-way. down his

buttocks as be crossed the line on
the Royston-traincd filly, who was
in front virtually all the way and ran

on strongly in the final furlong

“It must have been foe 21b he lost

last night**, said Tim’s mother,

Brighton results
Going: Soft

340 0.1$ PYECOMBE APPRENTICE
STAKE8<n i4731m2t) .

SWEETCAU. b m to CMNNvHomy Road
Houm - (G Surmr) 67-9

JKanMtoCIS-l)
1

NfeaftM :—KWtttyfJ-1 In] 3tewLad .T Btyan p4-T1 3
TOTE: Wine £9-60. PIocok £260. £200.

£10.70. DP. £4020. CSR £7099. P CunOol «
Compton. S, 2L Rainbow Dream (8-1) 4th. 20
ran.

030041) OVMQTQN HANDtbAP (WiKft

_'TOIT
|= tS-IO. Ptacaa: £1.10, saio

e2.ra. DF-. £5.70 CSF: £1238. Trtcart: £77 IB*

1)4Ul 12mn.NH: FbxftoMeL -

4JeJl%mmAL *UND,W

b C to RMteHUtaoe - (V
_Adwnj|6fl &VftAwan(33-l) i
Wwteqr

; P Cook (14-1) a
KtolltV R Fax (14-T) 3

HANDICAP

ayStSIWffi: MartMTO WOrifl EntoWKS
Qwdfrlx. official euaHytogOwn 10P"1-

TOMORROW
CRICKET

2.00-6.40 or 7.00

John Ptayer League
CHELMSTOrak Essex v DarbysMra
BOURNaiOimi: Hmroshiro v Nontwmpton-
aWra
LBCeSTBt Lataastantdre * Kent
THE OVAL: Surrey v Somareet
B3GBASTCW: Wanakkahkev Lancaatika
WORCESTER; WOrcutteNre v Goucaster-
ahirt

tflJLL YorksMre v Mkkflesax.

The English Industrial Estates
Knock-out Competition
Jeaannd: Nurttaaitaertanfl v Gumbwtand:
Jta*» .

WatorBughL euckhejfmraNra *
Comwal; Stone: Gtaftordahlra v BaiflorteMra.

OTHER SPORTS
MOTOR. CYCLING: Stvaranna: MBrf&are
World andurafsa grand prta. 12 noon.

MOTOR RACING: SnoMtan. Nortafc
Townaond Thoroton ctemptanslwp. Sport*,
aatoons. FFIflOO (praedee 9 am, maroim):

Law rests after perfect week

SKY JUMP flb g to Double Junn-

iS=^SS9 i
TOTEWIrc £5.80. Placec: E1A0. Etaa

Anne, who was representing her
husband, Alan. Even so, young
Jarvis, aged 18. whom career
winners now total 18, could only
utilise 21b ofhis 51b allowance. -

A promising two-year-old, Boone
Baiser went wrong last year, bat rest
and heat treatment seems to have
done foe trick, 'and this was an
.impressive first appearance of the
season on the part of the faur-yrar-
okL

Thirst
OMme 30(0.15 (2.16| MOMY HAMOiCAP

EU84; 5)-

BOOMS' BAISSt Ell f to Mdto- 8«H-
Condoww(PBte (OfSSsQ 6 FHaMnffi
ConautentsJ 4-6-12 ™___TJ*Trtefl1*l) 1

RoitoOaMfta _3WresMrCS-i) 1
SparicSng Food SPOrtd^-lj *
TOTE Win: £25.10. Plac«c Etna 85.7ft

ESBQ. SZ30. Dft (Wrtnow or Second pto«ny
oflwr horse) £fi.1ft C3R E219M. 7WAST:
£4,76455. A Janfs to Royston. 2L ltd. Aprs .

Mmortu (8-1) 4th. NnoNa pt-S to) 16
fteNRSoatoshApanL .

2X5 FL45LSMPTON STAKES (3^ raft?

PMIBLA JAM! b f to Atmtoi

-

_TOre WK £5.80. Ptoote 0.10. E1JJ0.
ELte DF: £4^0. CSR £151. H ite «t
ureon. nk. 2\L Hlghtord Lad n4-1)48c 14 ran.
FlO tOO.

aU9lal2“
"SSrSElntajur
ssaaatzziaisaSi

assywSK.t"'* * *
ft4S eL4ncAftLTON muorrstake* p-

y<c makton Hac El.713: 5Q
KBJ.ySRgff b.lto fttedtf - fWtex’fR

asssar-'—

By finishing third in yesterday's

face. Tony Wetherafl -and Andy
Barker tnaimainffid their overnight

lead on poind to win the highly

competitive 470 class at Weymouth
Olympic Week, sponsored by
National Westminster Bank. Is so
doing, tbeyjnade sore oftheir place
in the

_

British team for the pro-

Olympic Regatta at Long Beach,
California, in July. Mike Holmes,
and Ossie Stewart assured them-
selves of foe other'470 berth at Long
Beach by finishing in first {dace

yesterday and Second oveniD.
Chris Law won foe Soling class

with a perfect score, without even
sailing in foe last race, such was his

By John Nicholls

mastery ofan admittedly small fled.
Law reckons be has now won 28
races in succession invarious
regattas at Weymouth, including the
Hnn selection trials for the 19S0

r

lTw Finn race was won by Nigel
Walbank, with the overall points
honours going to Roddy Bridge.

Bridge, tike Mike McIntyre and
John Greenwood, had been contest- -

ins foe lead all week, yet none of
them finished in the first three

places inthe tight conditions.

Rovert White was also oat of

contention for foe first time in foe

Tornado although he won
overall with a low score.

R.YWQ DUTCHMAN: 1. 0 WHns Ore): 2, J
RWtarts: 3, P BWro. Own) 1, Rttwtb 11

P&2 WIMns 11.7; 3, Rate 17.4,
MLWft 1. C SHqrnonte; 2. Q Btetf-a, P

TORNADO: 1. Y today (FtY, 2. G Dmrem
nWB« 3, B PtaBoO- Ovarcfc 1,
8.7 Dtoft wn B&dal 11.7:3. Lndav38J.
<70: 1, M Ngfenes; 2, p wan KartuR IFW
WMiwret. OHi i,

Hokrm 31.7: ft WHungarflUG) 48.7. •

FtHtfc 1, H VyteMngftlKiasttAMI): ft T,
Law. Oven* i. r aidg* 14.7 ms; 2 squat, M

SO p.1) SOtfTHWKK SOKES (2-ws
ntedans£1537:a)

TIME MAGH9E b C to CtttannM- Rhnr
MiraicfT Wowman) Ttyis (1 -2fav1

1

a^Toite — Poarej4-lj t
DareYrw PttEddHy(tB-l) 3.

TOTE Wru £1.60. Ptacss: E1JJ0. HA0.
£1.90. DR £2.10. CSP: £373. 4 Wbtor ta
Nwmwtet 71 2^1 Battfcan Aire<10-1) 4Sv8

_ UQtanDod)8-&u. AMactevH 1
Oymtawt PrcpnaaMy S Marts (2»-1) t
Baqte Ormot,. a Klrcterf^tZ-l) 3
TOTE: Wbe £2.80, PHtaas; El .10. gSSOL

^££teAl . E Brfln at NtwmU U SLWtoM P.I-a.toL La Plat (fi-1) 4fL 16
ttnJWtrRoeliatAlart _ -

HaMBlW HATOCAP f£2,152:

"RKS.g.-glLWaw* Mte*- PmMa'

OotirewM_. 5

-KHodpBtafZTSftrt 8

tSLESTUL 1 AM V -t\ to ttMivrtT®<^*4bn,BWfcaJWaitoP5ai)W1^^
£Jotnuo(7<«]hi4

1

— MMMarinm 2fefateOMM— Bnnuonmgt) a

OOOTTOd-

njte 14^.3.

^

*
SrtWi team tor pra-Otanpic' Ttoeatta, 'Lana
Haaete Rut GiW md^MdSww 47S
WBtnareB and Hofo* FMn Ottoman:

Toniite Jtotoft WMa
gJjywiM Stan D Hewtet and j Boys*;

son am
£t.Sm«

bmond
aemt nuu stakes

g Glary- Mwgamfs
CPfifflpoon) W)_BT*jtor(33-1) 1

8Ste===z^gS{¥Hi
TOTE Wbn £?P80, Rbcao: Pawn. w«n

snsr ^ ** LyphQ8p -'2‘5 ^
PUCEPOT: 81,142.80

cM)i> )h5L/s> .
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RACING MOTOR RACING

t^ere £*ro*y to finished only fourth behind trainer'Maji Usher hasdeeded
interesi tnem onThe Curragh in Vorvados at Doncaster in to send Moon Jester to Thirak
ireianp uns aftemoon racing in March but afterwards two for the OvnrvoD Invitation

a to reasons for that defeat emei^d. Trophy,’instead ofXempton for
allow .the .English and Scottish First she was not wearing the Kingfisher Handicap. His
cup finals to take the limelight. Winkers as was her custom last judgement looks sound. At
K-empton nave even gone so far year, second she was coughing- Kempton Hawa Bladi, who was
as to keep the bon s share of when she returned home. Now so impressive on his seasonal
meir allocated prize money this that she is fit and wen again, debut at Salisbury, looks poised
weekend

_
in reserve

_
for Mon- and fitted with blinkers. Sob-, to reap further success in the

i ,!M^
nine “ectinS which should be as hard to catch. The HaDiibrd Stakes. He loo goes

loots Uke attracting such, good blistering early pace which got well on the prevailing con-
horses as Diesis, The Noble -so many of her rivals in trouble ditions underfoot. Last year bis
Player,-, Northern- Adventure,
Orixo, Our Dynasty and Favo-
ridge.

As a result, arguably, the
most ' interesting ' race this
afternoon is to be found further
north at Think where '

that
flying filly Soba will be under
orders for the Thirsk sprint. A
veritable rags to riches story,
Soba* -graduated ' from humble
maiden company last -year to
won in such fiercely comped- JumpJar.
uve handicaps as the Stewards Murillo, so narrowly beaten

,

00
^:.

tic °rem St by Crossways and Felthorpe
t^e to the Hambleton

Gosforth Park Cup at New- Handicap at York ten
castle. In all, her campaign last can do better now
year look-in 14 races of which the Cup Final Day Stakes,
she won eleven. . especially as the ground is still

Sofia s four-year-old -carter soft,
did .pot begin as well when she Seeking his first success as a

so often last season should
unsettle both Able Albert and
Boy Trumpeter.

The great thing about Soba is
that having run her rivals of
their feet early on she can also
keep the gallop up to the very
end. Ember m the day her
trainer David Chapman and her
jockey David NftboBs also have
a good chance of winning the
Mowbray Selling stakes with

form was interlocked with the
classic contenders Muscatite
Kuwait Tower and Cock Robin.
Steve Caothen, who gave Hawa
Blandi such a nice reintroduo-
tion at Salisbury, has been
rewarded with the ride again.

Jalmood to

continue

Dunlop run
Jalmood can carry on John

Dunlop's fine overseas run by
winning Rome's group one Preroio

Presidcate Delia Republic* tomor-
row.Tbe four-year-old was eased

when beaten into third place by
Tvano and Rocamadour in the!
Wesibury Stakes at Sundown a

:

month ago. Willie Carson’s mount
meets nothing of that calibre here
unit should bring home the £32.000
first prize.

i>

Man and machine
take a trip down
fast memory lane

FromJohn Bftmsden, Spa-Ftiucorchamps

Chapman: double chance

of E2Z38 tin 2Q(D running Colt* mt
1m 0.
Bator 4*7 M Jam AM BOH 4-0-7 L
Fieuctofe, Hew To Go 4-97 S Fancara.
Woud 4-9-7 W Canon, Pbafeta 4-97 U
Dapaftna*. nwrtrt Boy 4-97 A Luongo.
TOotam 48-7 L Btetosm. CsnMa fltaett 3*6
S Doeort,nm«8 A Sauk.

There was a sense ofreunion and
exdtemem as the formula one
racing teams converged oo the Spa-
Francorehamps rimiri for tomor-
row’s Belgian Grand Prix. For many
of us it has meant the return to one
of motor racing’s rinmfc venues far
the first tune in 13 years, even
though the course is very dffierent

into the Monaco race last week.
NDd Lands and John Watson have
cleared ifrfc hurdle, in fifteenth and
twentieth places respectively, after

Lauda had been the fastest of (he
non-turbo runners in the earlier
imlimwl waictiss MM
Mansell is just ahead of Watson in
his JPS Lotos but feds fi intoned *t

Kempton Park
Draw advantage; high numbers best
Tote double ILK), 330. Treble 2.0; SiO, 4.0
1-30 TUVERMEADSTAKES (£2,719; 5t) (12 nanwre)

VMtonw^JWmarM

QUCKtafe (Mr* WMcAUn] F

4 'CAPTAIN’S
DOMMATE
DOULBE
EXPRESS DELIVERY

2 tatepoJonas, 3 At Agreed, Captains GW, B Pew Mot, 18 othars.

2.0 QLACKBWD HANDICAP (£2,117:1m 3f 30yd) (8)

52 fy”*™1-0 • W*
_

; l PoughW p Thom 5-96—
S* £252?-. ®HRCAROWLP*»DmcHmt^AHM«4«B-13

210290 DeA1- ONfT OortwIM Rym 4-911 ; ;

21° WO® PCOOBAftVE_K& jSHtononl CMmHmbM 3*8 .
213 002-321 BOSSAMOVABOY (Q (R Hamay) P Matt) 4-8-2 __

JMailN
drear 7

- S
.A Murrey 1

-P Rotanaon—W Ryan 7

6-4 Boesancnre Boy, 2 f^dgofiaW. 4 DBoofaflue, B Nautaaus. 8 ftro Praia, 10 Mhaia.

- 4

2-30 VICTOR WILD HANDICAP (£2^77: 6f) (B)

sm 1213-03 COQUITCra FRIEND CD) (AAJwraddB Kanbury397
SO* 040-011 P1EMCOURT JCOl pS E fflcSUtoWC Aurtn fri
3K 21130-0 SUBTY FQ4HBE (tta BTaytor) M McCttJt 3-8-8
308 224420 ARQRQXLAO (D) (H E SMdi Hazza Bln Zayatt At Nanays? M BtanBhari 3-
t4 ’* "

-P Young 1
Rows 8

-ROoctnna 3

am tacFooa purnma.
310 040 MTOPI
311 340004- QAI
312 000210- MH

)J8uaJlla 4-4-11
Ml,

(DWborJDWbonrM
HtaM) D Haworth 4-7-7.

-BCraaalay B

-Allc(3one6 7

Ewh

F

toiKOirt.WCoquBo'a ftto«i<8 AntalU0.SM.ty Per Ma,12ottiare.

3.0 HAUJFORDSTAKES (3-y-d:£2,460:1m2f)(21)
401 323=1 HAWA 8UUH (Prfnc* F Khto»d) P Wahvyn 9-6
406 030-0 AMERICAN MWSTREL (A BeNorcO R SnaatfW 8-0_
*0S 2*r RANDtR Ho(Bng*wonti)WHam9-0

JSCuttwi 10

DONAVANTI (B Swarzmil^A^mrfsOO -
EN0USH MASTER (H Labovtt) J Sutdfla 04T
HOMaajMNJ Rubai) RHarmon 8-0
HOLMBURirpt AI-KuWh) Q HutfnrB-0

.RCodnna—J Mortar 12
J Murray B

JMatMai 19

AI-KuWh) Qh^H
002-0 S4ESTC* (Er«{ CoosiwdWee) Q Lawta S-0J

OH! »«tEHART |S MaacO) N VtaoreOOJ
SBCORSKY(R Sangstotl J Sutc«ftiM -_J
STEALA QUNOrCAShMd)0HBa
UP THE AfTTE(E Johnston) QWroggO-O JlM
WITH A UTTLE BIT (Duks ofDavreiMra) M Stouts 9-0 .

BlWQOfl (D Prorai)j Dintop 4-11 -

B^mOunsn) I &tlrttoo B-11

411 . 000- DONA1

412
414'

'

4IS •

417
419
421
422
424
426.
429
434
43S.-- - 40V
*3 900041 UNOA
438 0000441
440, 40300-
442 . OOO- - SOUTHEfttlMR (S
443 00004- THEB«D9.M0lttMt)C

64J*wa BM, 10030 SOnahy.M Band. 0WHtA LUa BB. 12 Biagm, knutar, 14 Slaal A
Glano*:20ottiara.

3.30 ST MARGARETS STAKES (3-y-o: £1,421 :7f) (16)

000104) WALTON MSATHJS OowajA Ingham B-11 QStarkay 7
- 00- BiKNDAir&€HOICE-(J B NnayB Co tkQ A Oavfaoo OB - 1

. )MMoCrems«*M.

(MnAyfaar)
8-11 .

BKaM»0-11.
METUCHBI Mrs Q Stalnbaro) D BswbrthfrTI,
SACHS PAXHfJMMMJBattiMg-llH|
SOimcmiA«tS Pu»W»^Hsvnss&-1 <

I

C Muchanzie8-1> |

-POook S
M MBar 16

J>Wtodren 8—BTsy*cr
- 11

MHVsS £1
icreastoy 14
= Johnaon 13—BRouaa 1

—A Mirny 15
^HuaMatt 18
-^.GBadv 2D

^OStattay 2
NDawoS 17

6
2

501
502
903
505
508
509
510
511
512
513
515.
518
519
520
521

0-00

00-
04)

00-

JACKRAMSEY (M Btowtesbwy)MMd
NYPU8 m MSpreadbrnrlDIMKanlB
CHUMMtV'BOY (B) (CGmntt)NCaaaglHn»6
CITYSWINOBtroSassaADSasM 8-5 H
COLLEGE ARMS E fcfeHisKai)S MaMwwsBdl
FUWwowen (H MangoV) RMUmMH
HABrrromiiNQIKRaOsuBJOranoarS-Oj
BMSH WILLIAMStJDsnd»or()D Maria B-fl

MERRYTOM (Mra J BaOw)ABatoyM
aumra CHA»(M McCowt) M
SERBIAMARIA (Ml
STA7B.V MAIDEN I
SWEET SOLUTION J

M McOonnaOK9-8
DWaadanB-BB

522 .0004)00 UPLANDS SO SO (W Lusty) P M Taylor BO .

i Ud) S Spares 9-8

W QaldstxxDugh 7
- 3

11-4 Surens Maria. 7-2 Stately MeMon? 5 Ctty Safevr. 182 VMfen Haatti. B Nypus. 10

Cottage Anna, 14 others.

4.0 KINGFISHER HANDICAP (3-y-o: £2,096; 1m 4f) (6)

603 001004 PRMCES8HBMAM(J&irittdNCaflaghan9-7

Z Q DuRtald 3

610 0400-13 RflOOTAVIM Boon} B HBa B-10 B Ctauthtoi 2
612 3000-30 ugHY_8jWWlPBafea^PUtag>e WNawnaa 1

613 ooiz-40 Linars i

—POook
-B Rouse
_Q DuflWd

1M. -RCadrae 5

9-4 Lulgra Qlecy, 5-2 FBkJd Tad, 4 Princess Hantnun,W OranaHa. 8Ztm, 18 Light Shew.

Kempton selections

1.30'AD Agreed. 2.0 Deal On. Blatfi. 130 Serena Maria. AO
OraneUa.

1J0 Express
CJtiiminy’sBoy.

By Oar Newmarket Comgpondent
Ddivwy. 2.0 Sdenka RcryaL 2-30 In Top Fora. 3.0 Up Tbn Ante. 3J0
py. 4.0Orandla.

Bangor-on-Dee
ai5 TYBROUOTrON HURDLE (SeMng

handicap: £719: 2m BOyd) {20 runnere)

5 001 The Xi*a 5-11-9 Mtas Jajnas7

8- 400 Grand Denver 8-1 1-7 RPavtae

8 120 CtayawaB-11-7 — R Strange 4

10 020 Alabama 5-11-* -
11 DID Andy Lou W1-4 —-s-r-.-
12 344 Rodsce 4-11-2 MraDWcta7
13 000 GoW Root 6-11-2 GDwffa*
14 000 HypoFAtf 6-11-2 —£J**ai
21 -044 BAtaM 5-10-9 „J Hansen 4

Zf 104 3SilW(B)6-1IM-J5W«»7
23 -000 BhatomBChawtiala 4-10-7

25 202 Lsge OfMai 4-1G7 M^wnsi
a 240 Ecrsmbrtd 6-10-7— RCm*
27 OpO Ctiaaho 4-10-6

a pop EagmaioflW
put DarbysreraRtaama-lD^p^^,.

Johnson 4

346 MAELOR CHASE (NovtaW
£1,191: 2, 170yd) (15)

3 430. OtaDOraw DM(B) 8-11-12

4 031 Raisa «» BMW 8-11-12
KMuonoy

JSuBtam
M

2u4 HaSilnns Usd (B) 7-11-5
A Broun

22 OOu Scottish Highway 7-1 V-5

Mr casns
24

T-11-6
I I I I i I Mr White 4

a Otar i sapor ran toil -S — SMorehesd
27 OuO iBSavnar 7-11-5 - DCera*y7
a dS TM*SsMlU14 QDwlw
30 W vJ&ndMMM
31 trip- VflfirT-11-6

32 pOO Whtsflai's

29

M
B2SKS3£Sf5.,«pio

11-4 Grand Oeuvre.

Scrambled. 6 Nwsmft.

MOTWBrai
»24 Btabane,

2A5 WVNHSTAY NORTH PpWT-TD^
POINT HUNTER CHASE TAmaMum:
£1.030: 3m 214yd) (18)

1 400v Lanoadava 10-120 “

3^ pStolSSSwaa lD;! 2^.-8Q**g)
5 pO? The FaM Qna 13-124)

7 Ang«man 7-ii-t

8 f!3
' “ '

9 000
ID |0p-

.... MrCamtMge
im 7-11-s

R Crank

33 “ Rsn*.
S4 Rata* The BU. 9-4 Ganaren BM, 11-2

SomeJWOilOTdpaBwaeL

4.15 DS-MUftDLE -(Novices: £483: 2m
80yd)(17)

2 000 Bmpsryn B-11-10—— UWlEama
5 021 Huon Ak 5-11-10 SMorahesd
7 213 MonataW 7-11-10 _ PSeudamora

13 4p/ S^nMyndliV-n-a — GDbHm

If g
IB 0 HWiMMM

00 Todds HR8-11-3_ lias Bread 7

341 Dusty Fallow 4-11-fl’
Mb9Wedtaoa7

no naaeal 4-11-0—— KT®!fa»?

KM Awasaais 8-11-8 -MtasWaltacs (7) » tns*—
MParrett

27 ^lAnc-MS.tMtoB.4^^
28 0 »!***£" “
30
32 003 Name 4-10-7

and Clean 11-114
—MasSw
7-11-8—PHawtt
iMtoSwtanaiwt^

s^aafiasras
13 24 HMtafldcnBoy 8-1

1

j9
14 033 Hoooureftta Enoch 11-T1-§^

16 0 PannywBsta 7-11-8
17 41 SMadDna 11-11-9 —
18 0/ SsuoyLkaia 10-14-8 Attaa-BraadfO

19- Sracy Vlotat 10-11-8
~

20 »5S» Farewaf
22 ISO- UgariiRd 7-11-9 JCanttJgBW

74 Paro-An^lelvas. 3 Another Sbnen, 92
HDpoiraoto Enoch. BSaiad Oaya.

3.13 CROWN CARPET HURDLE (Han-

(fleap: £1,795: an BOyd) fl7)

2 p20 Arc PriocB B-11-10

A &« "ossetfr11-10 --—;—MWlfiens

8 102 Tha Stall W*»a_5;11-4

.
JCNaB

Ti-alBR PaBa 4-10-7 - A Griffith* 7

168 Hatton Air. 62 MonaWgh, 5 Golden

{Cnol, 13-2 Francal.

4.46 RUABON CHASE (Handicap:

£1 ,530: 2m 4f 70yd) (IS)

3 Iff LmanOnoHM) .. nCradt

7 to SreSck 9-11-8 NM^dan
g nil Sana Neal 7-11-3 —-.... RDWtta

11 2to hotTflairta 11-11-1 -

12 ^ c^,Co'^1M,'pScirtm(M
GJonasHerd* 11-104 ,

14 CtartW«r7-!0-11 -M Sta«(4)

-MBrtsbwme

H Strange 4
_ CGrant
. MPanatt
Mr Whits 4

17 222 Raayta Song 9-10-4 __

18 &0 SrSgMlS1MM -

20 m 0taManJita%1fr;1.™

15 122 Eealgn* KB 8-10-11 ,—MOriwou™ ^ SS gSSWS1"”

W

10 'too Stotonptoo 8-1M—Mrftoertfi “ 2? UMMU-IM C Brown

21 a SSISFS*c*MM---, SuMni « (SSSStt»»
»Vtatal0-1M.

« §40 SttSBfwg-;fS?wS

51 pfl -f
™

5-2 The Irish RMnA 4 MossaL Am
Prmca, 7 Wrbtan.

29
3T
34

SCNMI
run riaiill— 111 If *T -GDavtea

@ SS?RaflW04) W Monte

4

Mood9-10-0_ DOUBTFUL

^ oo vSUndlr7-1M TWM4
5_2 LOfendno. 100-30 GoHen THl S

Sorts Noel. Rasy’s Song.

Mtotataigh. A45 Gaktan

Tftx.

The young American also ban 0 The Epsom trainer John Sut-

a good of winning the clifle has booked Joe Mercer to ride

last two races on the pro- Kuwait Tower in the Derby; M*™®-

gramme with Serena Maria ifeSIilSS
1 "* "" founh m

(3.30) and Rikkx Tavi (4.0X
^e 2.000 Guineas.

although I prefer Oranea to
Rikki Tain now that ber stable
is in such irrcpres&ibk form.

Finally, on a very sad note
the death in the United Stales of oeas). over nine

Bill Coman, the publisher of Duxndigt today.

The Thoroughbred Record, wil) • Observatory Hill, the mount of
be mourned far and wide, Lester Piggou in the Galhnule
especially by those of tts who Stakes at the Curragh today was all

grew to revel in his company thcrage fbrtheDertw with the Tote state of oot

and who benefited from not SsLr
B
SSS

r
to

only his extreme kindness, but £35 tooo at 40-i and be is now 25-1. o°«i!Dftrm.BMh:i»w)r-

also his unfailing help while william Hfl] have eased the price rf jw*1-^ 130«*
,.

K?-«<=ty. U*Etaby&vc*ritl^L^“ 6
thoroughbreds’ paradise. to 7-1. auwarortL

f
l The Newmarket trainer Mick
yan runs Boxbager Tamara

(Colin Moss) and Boabetger Trix
(Alan Bond) in the £3,002 Merries
Produkienim (Dutch 1,000 Gni-

fariongs ax

Salisbury doubt
Fallowing three days of heavy

rain, prospects for the Salisbury
meeting on Tuesday are bleak. An
inspection is scheduled for 5.30 pm
tomorrow. There is also an
inspection at 730 am this morning
for today’s meeting at Warwick.

Today’s point-to-points
OEM uh Tone m ciredetattay Cwen fi2J).
DtrimrtM WwtM Bratm Own OOL MMtaa
Hunt CMb m Quthap pJH- Mttrainii «
WNMMtoOn-TtM-M (£15). retnd a Major

W-
OORKte THraic KriL WtovJete

Kpiasto. 850 On

Thirsk
Draw advantage: High numbers best

2.15 STATION ROAD STAKES (2-Y-O maidens:
£1,B4&Sf) (23 runners)

ID D-Q33 TIN BOY 11 . _
12 1400- ROYAL DUTY
13 D0H) SONG I

4-8-7
EWeymW
(B)(Q) M Camacho 5-8-5

J Brown 5 13
2

14 na/0 IRS8 PRUDENT C Gray 4-3-5 .

RR OF 8TRBHTTH

,

4
8
7
9

ID
14
15
18
17
18
19
21
23
24
25
26
28
28
31
32
35
37
38

0
0
0

0340

acKERsrAm M w Easteriv M)
BURBROGE DANCER NTMdfrH

... 12
LCtumodc ID

CATCHWG J RttGactad 9-0 MWooa 15
CROWOffra COUTURE m PBrookmwM

M Thomas 21
DALTON WOOD MWEBMtohyW) 3 DonJOn 7 19
HYPERION PRINtSEW Wharion 9-0 flWUum 8
IQOiaSi EWayweB-O —„^P BktetyS 3

M Birch 9
ICorexjrtonS 6

15 3904 TOWER OPaTRENGTAj Winter 4-8-4 EHfeto 15
17 29-10 8CTTABET GERAGHTY (Q aHuttarfr»8_

23 00-20 MCESTUOUS (9) B McMahon 4-7-7 - 7
24 0340- GALLIA (D) WGuW 5-7-7 _GD)ckto7 4
7-2 Tin Boy, l.tollo, M. BMteM Oto^hty. 11-2 CtaSgM. 5

Panogon. 14 outers.

mi FOR GALA N PvcroH9-Q J

JAStC M TonSdna 8-0 -
J1ZAH W O'Gonium 9-0

KOOUBARMWEmWbyM
LIFEGUARD JWWans 6-0 J
MANXGOODChapman 9-0

MONINSKY M HEaatortjv9^
MRSHOON J EMulngtonMB
_PWLSTAHW Bsey8-0 JffilHMH^HKTURN HbtJonn 9-0

.

0 RJCHARirS
RUM MUSICK Stone

M

SPEAK NOBLY W Guest 9-0

.

3 TIME-BEE RHoSnshoad 9-0

TUDOR ENTERPRISE GHulfer941.
40 Wffi FROSTY PCafvar 9-0 ,

0 WUSDEMWEsMartiyO-O.

ISsaresve 11
Jcnwyer 22

20 14

tncMtuous, Tower Of Sttengm. 10

3.50 OVREOLL INVITATION
£3^20: 1m 41) (8)

2
3 20-4
5 SMS
6 02-30
7 3-340
B 1-202
9 1130-
ID 004-1

HANDICAP (3-Y-O:

mo WAWQAME C Gray9-7^HM
PELLMORTS POWT S NMSflM
CONTESTERFWatsona-OHM
JACKDAW R HoOtathMri
QALUC WIT I Baking8-8MB
MOON JESTB1 mi M Usher8-8l

E Carter 8-7 PaiEridsry^
BANDELERO C Thornton 8-6 JT

from the eight miles ofpuhlic roads being unable to match the power of
on which Pedro Rodriguez scored a the truboeharged cars.

Should tomorrow's race be wet,
the dispnxtiy of lap speeds seen
yesterday win shrink dramatically
and a member of the Williams nwiro
has been so bald as to suggest that if

it is really wet they (the turbo-
charged runners) win have a rude
awakening. **Keke will pulverize
them on this track'’, he said,
referring to Rosberg’s almost
uncanny car control when con-
ditions are really difficult, a quality
which is reminiscent of «hp? of the
late Jocfaen Rindt and Ronnie
Peterson.

The Belgian driver. Thierry
Boutsen, making his formula one
debut in the second Arrows
previously driven by Chico Sena,
made an excellent start securing
eighteenth place in the 26-car line-

up and his drive for the remainder
ofthe season has been confirmed.

Michele Aiboreto’s Benetton
Tyrrell has been fitted with the first

of the latest specification Ford
Cosworih DFY engine incorporat-
ing narrow-angle cylinder beads and
a number of magnesium castings
which have provided a further
weight-saving over the lighter DFY
engines first seen in the French
Grand Friz last month. Fuel
mixture problems yesterday pre-
vented the engine's foil potential
from being revealed and Albaretto
is only seventeenth in the list of
qualifiers.

Misfortune continues to afflict

the Toleman team, who suffered a
series of engine and transmission
troubles on a day which Derek
Warwick summed up as being “a
disaster*', although be managed to

claim the twemysecond quickest

time on a lap during which his
power unit lost its boost pressure.

dramatic victory with his BRM in
1970 at an average speed of 150
mph after a race-long battle with
Chris Amon.
The new'lookdram takes in only

part of the original course, two legs
of which are now joined by an
undulating and twisting section of
challenging curves. These have been
designed with great inmiimim to
retain the traditional appeal of Spa
as a real test of driver ability but
without the unacceptable dangers of
the old comae, which the
Grand Frix to move deswhere.
The almost unanimous view of

the top drivers is that it is exciting
and testing to be racing on a
track which demands much or man
and machine. Apart from one pi«cf.
where then: is little protection
should a car leave the track on the

JCteWnreHjwy I outside of a very fast downhffl

;

IdonWe left-hand bend, there have
1 been no serious criticisms.

For once the weather has been
king throughout practice and in dry
conditions this is certainly a turbo“ ^ The Cm eight cars in

/s timed qualifying runs all

have 1.5 turbocharged engines with
jAlain Prost’s Renault the fastest of
all. a fractio of a second ahead of
PatrickTambay’s Ferrari.

Once again Keke Rosbeig, the
nor ofMonte Carlo, has made his

Sandia Williams the fastest of the

Ford Cosworth powered ears in
ninth place, with Mare Sura's
Arrows and Jacques Laffite’s

Williams next in line at this halfway

Rosberg: fastest Williams

He and GiacomeHx sixteenth
yesterday should be capable of
improving considerably given an-
other opportunity on a dry circuit.

Another convert to turbo power has
been confirmed with the announce-
ment that the Ligier team win us?
Renault engines next year. Bm there
is more than a ray of hope on the
horizon for the nsers of non-turbo,
three-litre engines. Apart from thc-
fact that no refoeuing will be
allowed next year, the maximum'
fuel allowance will be reduced from'.

250 to 220 litres, with a further!
reduction to 195 litres in 1985. This-
suggesis that the tubos will have to-

be detuned to around 5S0bhp, by
which time the three litre engines
should be giving similar power.

PRACTICE TWESs 1. A Prate (Ranauft). 2m.n
4515soe; 2, P Tambay (ftnraif). 24.625; 3. A
to Cesarts [Alta RcmaoL 2.4840; 4. N Pu*jrt
rBrebftartoBMWL 2.S-62& 5. R Amoux
(Farrar iL 25.737; 6. HI Palma* (BfBJjftam-

BMVA. 2.0.137: 7. M WtaKtahock IATS-BMWV
2.6.264; 8. E Chaevsr (Renault). ±7S9t: 9. K
Rostera (Saudta WIHams-Farrll. 2.7975: 10. t#
Surer (Ancws^onJ). 2 6587; IT. J Latina
(Sanaa WiLams-FordL 25.153; 12. M Bald
(Alta Romeo), 2932S; 13. E da Angsts (JPS-
Locua-Ranauit), 2941R 14. R Gufinaro.

|
stage in the pre-race proceedings.
Whh rain always a possibility in

[this region ofBelgium, the Marlboro
IMcLaren team were understandably
[anxious to qualify both oftheir cars

|
yesterday after their failure to get

(Theodors-Ford), 2.9.322: 15. N
(MarSuro McLaran-Ford). t .9.475; 16. fi

GiaeomeB (Candy Joteman-Hart). 2.9.706; 17.
M Aiborato (Bonenofi Tymil-Ftxtl}. 2J9.739;'

16. T Boutsen tAirons-Ford). Z9S7& IB. N
Mara* (JPS Lotus-Fort), 2JL924; 20. J
Watson (Martooro McLaran-Fort). 2.10318;
21. J-P Jaftor CLigtar Gttanas-Fbrt). 2.11-354;

22. 0 Warwid* (Cendy Jotaman-Han).
2.11474; 23. D SuSvan (Benetton
Fort). 2.11.683; 24. C Fata

~ '

2.11.734; 25. J Cacono .

2.11860; 28. R Boessal (Ltfar Grtanes-Forn].

2.12810: 27. P GNnzata (CHrta-Atta Ronton).

2.13.738; 28. E R«*r«r (Mardl RAM-fort).
2.KL89S.

[Benetton TymHL,
tta (Oarta^FordL*
(Thoodon^Fortl.

J< Hodgson 18

13« Moninaky. 3 Mr Shoon, 9-2 Ptritattr, 8 Jtzan. 8 BurtxWga
Dmoar, .12 Manx God. 16 MMaiL

2.45 MOWBRAY STAKES (Selling: £1,16* 1m 4Q
a7)
1 800-0 DRUMMOND STRET (D AJanfc4«-7 -TJantaS 10
2 4800- EL DJBfPWtahMn 44-7 - 17

nRRBY FLYER A Smith 4-9-7 8Lnm5 4
JOIMYPSUC Gray4-9-7 NConmrlcxiS 11
JUM> JAR D Chapman 4-9-7 JtMchnaa S
KMQ OFMAH CThOmton 4-9-7 jBtandNa 9
CHESTNUT PALE S) Hbt Jones 4-9-4 Thna 7
HARWOOD BAR D uuxxitan 4-9-4 GKaty 1
IMPRESS T Falrllurst 4-9-4 R Bfett 12

9-4 Gaile Wtt. Bandetarob 4 Moan Jester. 6 Mnoa Conoarda, 8
PaBnoraH Print 10 Watipma. 14 omra.

4.25 BYLAND STAKES (2-Y-O: £2,099: 5f) (9)

1 1 BREGA BOY RX TFaMnnt94 Ri
2 12 BUCXMMSTERBOY on WWTiartorB-4-J Brawl

S

IHbaterty

CYCLING

4
5
B
9
10
11

14 MONSWAHT
,n

M
stevulaI
OYSrON’Sli
LOCHFENK Stem 8-1

Smith 9-4
(9-4

J Berry 9-1.

PARASHAW O'Goman 8-8

.

HOT MELODY W GuateM .
LABOOSHA J GBnrt 8-6

JJIHrcti
EWde—S MonteS

±!3SS
GDk*ta7

-RWootart7

Grewal surfs on new wave

4
5.i

. «
10 380-2
11 0-000
12 0
13
14
IB
17 3203-
19 0042
22 98
24 000-0
25 0-200

&i STREAMON M Catmoho 4-94 £Mda 14
Wood 8TRACK SECRET EWeyraea 4-9-4

BALTICAM m P Asquith 3-8-4 KDaitey 3
CHtWCWRWWh«rton»94 u Birch 18
MAJORBREWP Rohan 3-8-4 DLotterty IS
SPRMGCOTTAGE MHEaoterbyM-4 JKHodgson8 13
HARDWICK EAQLEJMJattaraan 3-8-1 - 9
KATE BOURNE E Carter 3-6-1 CDwyar 2

11-4 Kafla Bouma, 7-2 Slrawnon, 92 Jump Jar, 6 Spring Cottage,

lOng OfMan. 8 Major Braw. lOTrae* Sacrat MoMn.

3J20 CUP FINALDAY HANDICAP (£2.855:71)05)

1 0342
2 9000
4 0000-
5 3000
6 004®
8 0048
9 0208

«M'" (D)(B) PAaqtBh7-190.
MUSICLOVER PCahar48-10 ___
FBtST MOVEMENT C Brtttafel 6-9-8 —
BOLD FORT RHoBiahw) 4-8-12M

JCDntoy 12
_OQray 10

ISPwta 11
88-11 —M BasarettS

I SnngiaM 5

7-4 Oystonte SpacU, 6-2 Monawart 4 Buckntatater Bay, 8 Braga
Boy, 9 Farasha. 12 others.

5.0 THIRSK SPRINT STAKES (3^0&8f)(11)
2 0090 WRCHNEB A Jarvte 5-9-13 T Jarvis 5 8
4 3400 WRITER WIND (D) VYOtionnan 7-8-18 The* 8
5 121-4 SOBA (CtMfln DChapman 4-8-10 DNUnda 10
B 1009 COURAGEOUS BUrtYlD) B McMahon 7-fi-8

10 43-00 TOP OTHENORTH (D) UWEasterby892
BCtanwns S

12 98 A LA VAIJ Spearing S-8-12 S Parks 4
14 11-33 ABLE ALBERT M KEateHtiy 38-11 MBWl 11
15 121-0 BOVTRUMPETER BHOMM S8*tl EHWa 8
18 1312- OlffiYOE5nffiJFort3-8-S_^__ MtMgtian 7
17 0322- TYSAWH (Cl WBenttay388 MThomn 1

18 0980 DWTT ANNOYME RVIhMor 38-1 - 6
(M Abta AEtot.3 Soba.Top OThe North. B Gray Dtoira. 8 Ktrchoar,

10 BoyThanpoter, 14TynndLSOtahan.

Thirsk selectkms
By Michael Phillips

2.15 Moninsky. 2.45
Moon Jester, 4^5

2.45 Jump Jar. 320 Mnrifla 3.50
Farasha.5^)SobR.

Hamilton Park
Draw advantage: Ma&fla and high.

&30 BIRKENSHAW STAKES (£792: 1m If 10yd) (13
- runners)

2 0009- OPTWRTd DREAMBt A BaSay 4-8-7

CANEROMANlADJSWBion488

.

ROYAL-AG3 W H WBtadte 5-0-0

3T COMAL JPartate 4-9-0
9400 DARTING GROOM 8 Norton S8-7.

PBtoomlfaUS 5
- C
- 2

C Dwyer 1
Chomocfc 3

5 0 BARASTAR T Cuthtteft 4-90
6 98
9 D
12 9002
15 O-400 DART1NBGROOMS Norton 88-7 .JRWaaear 10
17 2398 EAETTORMM H Esstertry 38-7 K Hodgson 3 9
26 00 BATTLE CHANT F Watson 8-88 -13
26 GURABANDB. A Baking 888 N Curtate 3 4
27 0008 SBL-BY-OVSTOM J Bony 388 8HoraW7 12
28 3384 TRAA-DY-4JOOAR M H WGDama 888 JCurrto7 8
29 0 GOLDEN FRAME J Haldane 3-7-11 ^___A Mercer 11
30 0 THOR’S DAUGHTER TCrtag 3-7-11 S Webster 7

7-4 EatefOna, 9-2 Darting Groom. 6 Traa-OyLiooar. 8 SeFBy-
Oyteon. 12 St Conal, 20 Opdrttotlc Droantir, 25 others.

6.55 COATBRIDGE STAKES (S-Y-O maidens: £685:

3ft(9)
1 3894 BOCCACCIO (B) S Norton 98 RWeaver 4
7 098 MARTIAL FTTZBERALD VI GUM98 EGosetS 6
8 090 HKtttTY STEEL T Craig B8 CDwyar 8

11 0838 RBI NORTH D Garralon 98 BJego 1
13 0 THE GREY BUCKT Barren B8 S Webster 0
15 0 ANItAN MAJtC T Bauwe 811 .IBteasdata 9
19 0294 KYNA8T0N 0» JBtoryB-11 BHorelal7 7
21 8 LADYV1LLEWH WMama 911 JCurta7 2
22 008 NATURALLY OfttSC Booth 8-11 GOIdreyd 3
2 Kynoaton, 11-4 Boccaodo. 98 Rad North. 10 Martial RtzQenic!, 14

The <3ray Buck. 83 ottwrt.

Hamilton selections
By Michael Phillips

6.30 Eastfbrm. 6.55 Boccacda 7.20 Prince Of Fashion.
7.50 Just Irene. 8.20 Miss Malinowski. 8.50 Target
Path.

720 BELLSfflLL STAKES (2-Y-O maidens: £76/: an
2 BREEZE LMEDOamdon98. BJetn 1
3 3 BURBfffiXffilONQSTNTWtfarM KknSphk7 3
5 40 CROCSOX H tiNoB 98 MKeffia S
18 002 PRWCgQFFASWON TO 0Hu(tar98 JIRtomar3 2
20 4 BROWS LADY G LodOMna 8-11 - 8
21 0 PANHELTFhMtunt8-11 S Webster 7
22 2 PARK SPRINGS J Bony 6-11 KDertay 4
24 '3 SWS ANDREWNTtaloar8-11 LChamocfc 8
94 Par Springs, 10980 Prince Of FMMon, 118 Brood's Lady, 7

1

Shns Andrew. IZCrocscot. 20 BirtrldBO WngSL 33 odteri.
j

7.50 QUARTER STAKES (2-Y-O seffiny: £564: 5f) (7)

2 FABteBLE GAMBLER J Barry8-11 KDariay 3
6 0300 EOOTY-S pal JParim 8-11 LCtternodc 2
9 82 JUST matt A Young 88 MWood 1

11 MANOR FARM DOUBLE M Tootpldns 88 ^JR Curant S
12 00 PETCHAMCETFalrhunlOS SWabttw 4
14 80 SANDY CAP NTHdar 88 KHodnai3 7
15 TOWER FLYER R Aden 88 CDwyw 5
54 Jute Irene. 78 Pstchancs. 118 SandyCap. 8 Falrntea OniMar.

14 Booty* Pte. Manor Farm Dotote. 20 Town Flyer.

820 UMEKfiNBURN HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £1,707: 1m
j

3f)(8)

1 0919 CUBIC ZnCONURWWann 97 A SktaDottoni 3 6
2 0920 (XW-CARRIAiQEAW Jons* 88 JBtaasdtea 2
7 1-o23 MSS MALINOWSKI W Quest 913 E Quasi 5 3

11 084 TUDOR GATE UToauklna 98 RCUM 4
12 -3324 HOJMGM8 (CJ R ANaiB-fl S Webster 1

-18 0044 HALYARD A Young 88 MWtood 6
2 Mtaa MaSnowM. 10080 Tuor Gat% 4 CUNcZtrona, 118 HMyanl.

8 HaMghla. 12 Gun Carnage.

850 AIRDRIE HANDICAP (£1,308: 1m 5f) (9)

3 0488 TARGETPATH (CD) I

4 0840 AULD LAND8YK Mrs
7 0080 ON THE WARPATH (B) C Thornton 4-8-2

Alexi Grewal is typical of the new
wave of racing cyclists from the
United States. He loves nothing

better than a long, tough stage race,

and he could win the Milk Race,
which starts in Bournemouth
tomorrow morning with a two-mile
timetriaL

This is the eighth time that the
Americans have competed in the
round Britain race. They have little

to show for their efforts, other than
a stage win at Blackpool in 1975 by
Dave Chauner, and an overall
fourth place in 1978 for George
Mount, one second behind Bob
Downs. Grewal. aged 22. has the
ability to finish ahead of Downs,
who, at 28, leads the Great Britain
axnanteurteam for the last time.

It is on theclimbs in the Famines
and the Yorkshire Dales during the
second week that Grewal. and his
American co-leader Andrew Ham-
psten, hope to make the decisive
moves. At 6 ft 2 in and 10 st 7 lb.

By John Wikokson

Grewal is a natural dxmber. He
comes from mile-high Denver,
Colorado, and his father is a
Pakistani Sikh. Jagit Grewal
(pronounced grey-wall).

When he was 19. Grewal went to

Belgium for a year 10 learn racing

the hard way. He has since twice

finished second on the Tour of
Chile, swapping pace in the Andes
with the top Colombians- He and
Hampsten again showed their worth
in the Alps last Sepetmber during
the Tour de FAvenir. Sich

experiences will stand them in good
stead in the Milk Race, which has a
much more open aspect this year.

The Commonwealth Gama road
race champion, Malcolm Elliott,

disapointed in the recent Scalink
International, but a win last Sunday
in the Lincoln Grand Prix had
confirmed the good form that

should see him winning the first

yellow jersey tomorrow.
The 1.057 miles race, which ends

in Blackpool on June 4, will not be

dominated by the all-conquering
Soviet team, who declined the
invitation. The Great Britain,

professional team could takeover'
their domination they have a wealth
of experience, going back to the
1968 Milk Race, when the team
captain. Sid Barras, as an amateur,
finished fifth. He has the brains to.

guide to success. 15 years later, the
younger legs of Tony Doyle and
Sean Yates.

Doyle was an excellent second in
the Scalink race, and is again
confident of a good performance.
Yates, who beat Doyle for (he 1982
British pursuit title, is in his second
season as a Continental pro-
fessional. but bis muscular build
may be too much of a handicap in
the northern hills. Other names to
look for during the next two weeks
are Poland's Szczepkowski and
Mokiewski (fifth and seventh in the
1981 Milk Race). Johansson, of
Sweden, Blum, of Switzerland, and
Rottier. ofWest Germany.

RUGBY UNION

CNateonM? RWuw 8|
MNasbtt4-86. - 4

8 0910
10 OJOOO
12 0088
IS MV00
15 0800 SOVEREIGN ISLANDW Guest488 EGuntS
18 009 MANOR FARM TOOTS M TanptfRt 48-2_H Curant

HAZEL BANK tm R Man 4-92
.

WAYQFTHE tt&DS NORTON 588 COflMarS
SYNCOPATE D Yaoman7-912 M D—craft
PUNOSO H OTtefl 8-88 MKMtta

74 TaraM Path, 94 On Tha Warpath, 118 Hazat Bank, 10 Affid
LangSyna.14 W*y OfTha WoW,20oe>ML

WarwickNH
6^5 LAST CHANCE CHASE (Div b

£1,673: 3m) (11 runners)

3 pO-1 Ran Hataea 19-11-11 -JFiwcccm
4 HI SfcFYad 10-11-11 CSiriBi
B 4JT No RafraaM 1-118 PDow7
10 pto Partoa BaOa 7-11-6 MrPSdwr
14 340 Atea La 1910-13 —Mr Bryan 4
28 0-pJ Oanareltoay 12-1913 _—R Hyatt
29 pi tapOeata 910-13 -M-CaaMI
35 opt Bator kitoanca B-10-13—P Leach
37 000 Mrmahtant Wear 91913

8-25 WILLOUGHBY DE BROKE HUNT-
ER CHASE (amateunc £1,147: an 4f
180yd) (14)

8 p-00 AKo Fancy 9188 8 Hwl 7
11 BtaMteHMiv 19128

143/44- Court Land 19190 -JjtftaaOBra 7

s b sssaao^saBSi
18 *4 Matettat9l90 _

9128.

Soooim 91918.
A Webber

WMlcSna 91913 PCWvC
1911 RafB Neteon. 3 Sir Rett, 7 No Rtereat.

10Aba La

Ifc

13 ^AMedowfcKA
!_WWortSwton7
1 91913 Hocra

5^5 LAST CHANCE CHASE (Div

£1,673:3>n}(10)

13 (DO Artbuton 191913 ™-A
19 04 Big BaBa 91913
21 OuS.BouMDaaaGmca

pppFortFatoo* 91913—MrUMm7
OpO Franoh Bob 91913—MrShamU
MO Klrigb HUnn) 91913 JDOUBTnJL

41 pH flpinrHa 191913 P Warner
44 m0 Vandew9l9i3—BSmtaiEectea
46 OOd Whan biDoBW91913 H
48 000 WtaaTak 91913

P) 9128

22 M(t Lodi Rawo 7-128 B EcSinD’

,

24 «P Sflapffia 19190 Rhbm4
25 Offi WaterHmraaB 9128
« — BMuraa-VHtaon

2 P40 Mountain Lad 11-128 _JP»ek«7

if «»

27

913 When In Rome, 4 Vendwar, 8 Og BMta,
12 BoureSass Grace.

&2S CONSOLATION HURDLE (£1^20:
2m) (27)

2 403 Artec Charter B-114—.^Mr Frost4
3 138 CatoOtoMere 911-4 _^rSharpe4
S 001 Magic Formate (0) 9114

PDawer7
8 HD Moew Morn 7-114 MrWMto4
14 OH Bm^MyPtar 7-1911 CSmMi
16 009 CrimeoB Rtah 91911 —D Hyde 4
17 fa? Stom 91911 ZT-
18 09 EtoBa Leader 7-1911
10 p30 Ftaneghr 91911 -—SSmWiEcctes
20 JO FttBtCohran 91911—_PCwvB
21 m GoMeo dmboi91911 JUVUMem
22 000 Nona Beho 91911 M
23 090 NMORt91911

xaj'raa;
i cnESSiiS%'S,

,,-D“"
000 Lom ROMM 9191l^l^jSrte^^8-1911—Ktemctnl?

3723J9 PartanMeM 91911
80 IpO Robert Blake91911

442 SSeotE&fao91911 - _

v aeufr

8-55 CHARLES HEB&ECK CHAM-
PAGNE CHASE (harafleap: £1,716:
2m 41) (10)

1 SS HwgyWtaMqgaa 91913 _P Barton
2 041 GaraMnflPitoi9118(7te()

3 111 MaoMtaaBu7414 _PCreuchar7

.5 Plfi g6**—

*

19108—P Scudamore
10 po2 Nteatenon 6-108 SMoraheed
11 040 tonaoy Carol 11-198 TTeafte
18 211 ChancaFe Leal7-191 (7 ex)

84 0p4 Lockwan Bridge (B) 7-190*
CSmRb

12 %38 200 Poor Excuse (B) B-10-0
WMterttdngton7

7E5 CHMLECOIE HURDLE (nowteB
hantficap; £890: 2m Sf) (2S)

3 203 Laamneoed Mtaa 9118 _J (XNaB
5 141 Emi8to8im 911-7 (ion)

7 002 IWtonHnM9118ESmBh&£
8 m gattaer 91913—_MrWUtemt4
11 p30 FtabaroamVtaw 91911

SMoffihead

H "12? jWPftWMB Mr White 4
15 001 HfiatoFORMlB (B) 9197

DOUBTFUL
17 210 CatttcBeaoty 9196 JDewtat

21 000 CMteNHMBd 9194 *
23 000 Lion HR9104 HDavtaa
24 014 Pitarte IkHar 7-193 ________
& — HeMedTtek9193 JBPMM7
27 212 Paperecar 4-193 —PD«vir7a 002 AhMVtt 9192 JZZZjKrtaa Offi GaOog Ptettty 4-10-2 -a W New tforidZdan .. , _
40 200 LocKy JoKar 4-1D8 ...

.

_

13 "fi™ -J3 Oarta^janea?

» ffifi
*tart»lk*VRrM M 7-190jC&h»

63 35 43 00 3ta»«*-«-2_J4rJohroro4
47 My Bhndto 4-11-2 U-Cartan
49 0 OnbPorLaw4-192_SUMtoy7

a^QWfNWICK *BUMPER>

KES (Hat £975; 2m) (28)

STA-

1
3
4

5

fl

10
14
1fl‘

21

2S
27
a
30

21

00 ArotturLteMM 911-12 -
0 ChanyLm 911-12—MnBnmn7

1911-12
MrEcfctay 7

^ _ _ >911-12 _jm Martin

7

0 Eaatam Daettny 911-12
Mr JHtey7

4 Wdteroylde 911-12 S Hart* 7:
uO

.

bcnaDaU: 5-11-12 MNutal?
,

0 Madam Buftfrtte 91142_P Double
Rad DnU 911-12 MrWMtort

(0 StarPan 911-12 in Wan 7
SanneeGM 911*12 _Mr Jaakma7

0 Wytoid9n-12—U-JUraJmoa7
21 Aanacfa 4-11-fl ——.Mr Duggan 7
1 Border SHPMl 4-118

;

UrSShareiood4
1 Wld Com 4-118 Mbs Chard 4

• g iwBcafaag 50 Omldik Merer911-Z

. W-8 Lamronod Mtae, 114 Aootata. fl

7 RMiwanuBVtai»,7Erer8toSura.^W^

7-Sig¥^J!5D®P* HAOJUH

.TfDsrs,e, -44* i!m> <io)

f S 8SISSP

52
S

MrflheipeA
MancH7

•DavwT

56
57

28 342 Under Salad (B) 9108

34 Sri SK£±2M - --PfSSR
saasss”

Fomtuk, li-£
40 001 lea 7-190

0 FraudAntony 4418 _K
0 fttatag Dlpuar4-118

lAGnurihan?
0 HeawfanMar4-118 ^DOUBTFUL
O Royal Craaeert4-118

MtatBtfcanw7
0 Salford VekM 4-118 CB0tar7
0 flndlOtua Wood9118

LMembwy?
32 Tribal Drew 9118

RO*mptM>7
6 fatten Kefa 4-118 BftjwM7

74 Aonodt. 4 HlrfwyaMe. 92 Border
gMf,7TMbal0nim.m 7-108

Weld Hart* 7 WARWICK SELECTIONS: 525 Refll Natan

. 87

JHarrta 5J8 Whan to Roma. &2S Goldan us
Uhdar

Colclongh: lineont strength

Lions with
Plenty

to recover
Jim Teller is not given to malang

impetuous statements. The British

Lions coach took two days to absorb
the shock of defeat by Auckland
before delivering these considered
words; “They showed us up for

what we are - not very good**. He
will be seeking an enormous
improvement when a revised Lions
unit plays the third game of the tour
aginst Bay of Plenty in Rotorua
today.

Telfer will be hoping for better

control in the lineouL Even Holmes
could not cope with the ball when Qf
was dumped in the swamp by his

toes against Auckland, especially

with opposition forwards edging
permmemJy offside, which seems to

be accepted practice here.

This is where Coldough comes
into bis own. The Huge England
kick will be asked to deliver useable
ball, but since be has not leapt m
serious Useottt competition for

more than four months, nobody
including Coldough, knows whether
this ability can be recaptured at the

first ansmpL
At feast everybody will have

played by the weekend, as Stephens,

Deans Paxton, also make their

first appearance on tour today. The
Lions will then have a better idea off

what their best 15 might be. It

certainly has not been fielded yet

As the Lions management wrestle

with the first serious injury since

arriving in New Zealand
_

-

ODriscolTB rib cartilage dislocation

— they can console themselves with

the thought that die All Blacks have

different and worse problems.

New Zealand’s selectors have no

jdwt who will play at full bade,

midfield, stand-off or open sde

flank forward in the first inter-

national on June 4. They have taken

dm rare step of delaying n«nil'« the

ode - originally due this Sunday -

by one week, duringwhich they plan

to scour the country for instant AH

Blacks- _» OF naKTYt A SuSwrtan* Jjfantey. D
SmM. JcE«n. B McMftR N-gA “

SSR tJf3S.a
H

SSEr.¥ffiiSS^«S
UPaMDn.JHCttktar.

BOOK REVIEWS

Clear exposition of
rugby fundamentals

By David Hands

It was probably just coincidence
that, shortly after the end of the
international championship, two
instructional books on the prin-
ciples and appreciation of
football should reach the

Perhaps someone was
me something. In point
is exactly what Don Rutherford is

trying to do in International Rugby
for Players, Coaches and Spectators
(Heunemann, £5.95).
Mr Rutherford, a former England

and Lions full bads, now the Rugby
Football Union's lechnicaJ adminis-
trator, is a ‘modern’ in what many
people consider an organization
bogged down by tradition. Yet be is

sumcienly at home with the history
of the game to quote John DanieLL,

an England selector Grom 1913 to

1939 and nicknamed The Prophet
1

,

on the principles of selection which
still hold good. Since selection has
been such a bone of contention this

season it is worth an aide memoir
on the basic truths of the job.

It is also significant that his book
begins with the impact of television

on the game. There can be no doubt
that the spread ofrugby's popularity

throughout the world has happened
because of televised representative

mwtrhwi- equally there can be no
doubt that much of what is bad in

the game receives widespread

exposure »»ri that therefore a prime

affiliated to members of the IB. This

body, it went on. should meet
regularly to recommend changes

and should be consulted regularly

on all critical issues relating to the

onice. game. The IB has yet 10 grasp the

5 trying to tell nettle of what to do with their fast-

int of fact that growing children m the for corners

of the world, but it cannot ignore

them for much longer.

Great player

I doubt if Gordon Brown claims

to be one of the great thinkers in

world rugby, such as those who
gathered in Cardiff for the Welsh'

centenary in I9SO-8I, but he was
certainly one of the great players of
his day. He has joined the ranks of

the professionals with the publi-

cation ofBroonfrom Troon (Stanley

Paul, £6.95) and those locks in New
Zealand with the Lions this summer
would do well to read his thoughts
on what they are likely to find there.

Brown, who won 30 caps for

Scotland and played in eight
internationals on three lours for the

Lions, ran the gamut of New
Zcaiaxnd rugby, from top (in 1971)
to bottom (in 1977) and fitted in an
unbeaten tour to South Africa in
1974. The lineoul prarices before
leaving Eastbourne is 1971 were
like all-in wrestling matches, be

, writes. That was how it was in New
responsibility rests with those who Zealand and that is probaly how n
play the game at top level, and those still is.

SHrSSS
the essential fundamentals of the

ri

n

not reared in an suffered many injuries tinring his
the essential

game and are not reared qi

atmosphere ofdoubt and dissent.

The book is one for the player

and spectator, at any leveL You do
not have to be a connoisseur to

understand the points Mr Ruther-

ford is making but it must help, by
its dear exposition of the enormous
preparation players have to under-

take to play international rugby, to

give a greater understanding to the

armchair viewer.

Unique event

A unique book is The Principles

ofRugby Football, based as itk on

papers delivered at a unique event,

the Welsh Rugby Union’s centenary

conference for coaches and referees,

with the strings drawn together by
John Dawes (George Alien and
Unwin, £9.95). The exercise itself

look place over 10 days and one of
the most interesting parts of the

book is the appendix which quotes

the recommendations made by the

conference to the WRIT which, if

approved, were to be referred to the
International Board.

It was recommended that the IB
sbonkl bold similar world confer-

ences on a regular basis and that the

board should establish ‘a formal
structure by which all rugby-playing

countries are considered to be

career as a lock forward, some of
them, according to his own account,
deliberately inflicted by opposition
players, among them the one which
led to his suspension for three
months in 1977.

Others were injuries aggravated
because be played too frequeemly
wnih pain-killing injections: his right
hand has been permanently weak-
ened because he pISyed with a
broken bone which bad not had
time to mend properly. . . because
I have played too often with injuries
yet unhealed I dread to think what
state I am going to be in by the tin^
1 reach the age of sixty. I know how
many joints arc currently bothering
me at the vender age of thirty-
live .

.

Surety that is no legacy for ah
amateur game. Brown adds: “When
players have a dilemma over
whether to play became of injury
the decision should be taken out of
their hands as quickly as possible.
Most ofthe time the major problem
is getting tiie players to talk about
injuries they are carrying... few
players are capable of malting a
completely fair and unbiased
derision when it comes to weighing
up whether they should play or noC
The long-term dangers of playing
while injured rarely come into th£
minds ofmost players.** It should,
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

JOIN THE CAMPAIGN
AGAINST CANCER

Cttye to Die Qnrer neararch Cont-
paJ«n and you'll be making a wad
Contribution towards. countering

h»4H Ofcancer. The Campaign ha* on*
me (own expenses- to-Income
rattas of any charily and tt la the
argon summter tn me ux. of
reorarch Into on lomti of ouW;
PleaM help with a legaor. a deed of
covenant donation or got ip
ntenwrlara. Cancer Research
Cmnaim. Deed. TX4- 2 Carlton
House Terrace, swiy SAB.

A GERMAN MOTHER and her IS-
year-bid bay who io May with afern
Uy In London

T^EYTHATare of the (lean do mind'
2x* Mwof the flew: WiSv are

thing,

BIRTHS
ANDERSON. - On May 14
Qbabetb We* Seauie) and smart, of
14Manor Way. KJnntel Bay . Ctwyti
a son Han Ansoab-L

8RCWI On 16th May to David and
Sue (bee EUb> - a son Alexander
Edward Henry.

NAHLM&DALY on May 7th I

Amanda Horung amt Michael Daly
A daughter Pandora

-*A*ITO. On 18th May to v*tone me*
Jacobs) and Michael, a son. Samuel
Charles.

JDFBAY. - On May ittn 1983 at
Eastern General Hospital. Edinburgh
IO Ann live Karris) and Smart - a
daughter tSarahl. a sister for Claire
and Amy Both well.

OSMOND.-On May 18th to Diana
nee Spontonj and John, a daughter
(Eleanor Jane).

SALT on May 2Qth to Penny and
James -a son.

THOMAS On May 16th. to Annie (nee
Room - a son Jamesf>yer i and _ —

Christopher MacPhenon Thomas - a
brother for Harry.

WAUGH - On May I7th in Salonika,
to Alan and Maria cnee palace
Uenittmi.

BIRTHDAYS

18ih BIRTHDAY
ANNOUNCEMENT

JOHN PUDOEPH4TT IS IS today.

CongratulatloRS and great good

fortune.

BAGSHAWE. - On EOlh Mas-. 1903
at Moss Bnw. wnnby. Yorkshire. to
Joseph Richard Bagsftawe. Ra«. and
bllidred (an Turnbull! fits wile, a
on, Edward. 3 LaraUdowne Road.
Tunbridge Wells. Kent.

DEATHS
4MLEFELDT-LAURV1G. - On May
11 in Paris alter a tong Illness.
CLALS. brloird husband of Claude.
Funeral to be held in Denmark at a
kuerdate

BARTHORP On Mav 19. suddenly
at home. The Quinta. Benlley.
Hampshire. Gernume Louise mere
Kuignam' much loiri wife of Amin
and beloied mother of Michael.
Rasmimd and Susan Funeral service
at Bennes' Parish Church on May 23
at 12 30 No flowers.

1E3UE Peacefully In hospital on
Mas- i«. 1483. J Montand Begun*
i Jack i CM Gallant kind and much
loved husband father and grandpa.
Dedicated musician and for 2S years
leader of BBC Scoinsft Service ai
Bellhaven Weslbourne Church.
Monday 23rd oi 2 00 ora to w-mcti on
friends are respectfully Invited. Fu-
neral private thereafter lo Clydebank
Crematorium. North Dalnoaer
Family flow rrs only

8UCKOKE On April 28th at 141
Chesterfield Road. Bristol 6 Ethel
Harriet iCissieiagcd 101

COPHAM. On May 18 1483. Francis
Michael, aged 71. al 5. Wentworth
Court. Harrogate adored husband
and (altwr of Anne and Charles
Requiem mass at Si Roberts Church.
Harrogate, on Thursday May 26 al
12.00 noon, cremation private.
Memorial sung mass at Amplefonn
Abbey on Friday May 27. at 8.30 pm.
No flowers pleue Donations lo Can-
cer Research. 39. East Parade.
Harrogate

DRUMMOND On May 19th suddenly
and peacrlully at home. Reverend
lVUllant Balfour Drummond, MA. of
Porfrush. Ctounty Antrim. salnOy and
much loved husband of Rj Ruby, tamer
of Brendan and Colin, ana grand-
father of Christopher. Monica and
Hugh- Formerly Rector of St
Brendan's parish church. Sydaiham.
lUHfosI and thereafter Rector of
Seaforde parish church. County
Down until Ms retirement In 1981.
Funeral at 3.30pm on Whn Sunday
ai Seaforde parish church.

EBBUTT on May 18th peacefully al
her home In her 83rd year. Kathleen
Elizabeth, widow of Bob and beloved
mother of Sheila. Smart and Diana
and gran to Caroline and Sarah.
Funeral at Croydon OamaiorluRi on
Wednesday. May 26tft al 2.30pm.
Family flowers only, donations to
British Heart Foundation or Cancer
Research Fund. Town HalLCroydon.

FRENCH On, May 17th m a coach
collision tn* South America. Ewan
Alexander Francis French, aged 2*.
brother of Anna. Nicola and K truly,
son of Rosemary and Martin. Burled
in Ecuador

QARAL Peacefully on Wednesday
evening. May 18. after a nine month
illness bravely borne and fought.
Mortrf Jean, betoied wireof Bertram

Robert andand mother of Andrew
Caroline. Funeral al SJ Peter'S. Old
Woking, al 2 46 pm. Wednesday.
May 23. Token garden flowers only
please, and donations if desired io
CancerResearch Campaign.

GARRETT. - On May 19. suddenly In
Adelaide Australia. Brian John
Cowan, formerly of Weybridge.

Much loved '
Surrey. Much loved husband of_

7 hUChaeL AudiBarbara. Father of MKhari. Andrew.
James and Frances Jane. Only son of
KlOy and brotherofRaye

HAWKSLEY.-On Monday. 18th
Anrif. 1983L oeooeixrny. at the
Brookfield Niinlna Home. Monica
Hawkslcy. widow of B. Warren
Hawksley. formerly of Derwen Ucha.
Oswestry Funeral service at St
Oswalds. Oswestry, on Thursday.
May 26. at 2pm. Family flowers only
Please. Donations If dcstrea lo British
Red Cross for which purpose a Plate
wtn be placed In the church. Inquir-
ies. pleaso. to Ken Evans, amend
director. Newport. Snronsbfre. Tel
(0962)812612.

HORAN. On May 19. peacefully al
'cloyed wife ofhome. Veronica, the beloved

Forbes Horan, meaner or EUsabem.
Tim and John. Funeral

TYwkestarg Abbey.. Thursday. .May
I an. followed ay nrivaie

cmnUon. No flowersM donaUens
Mease to British Diabetic Association.
1 0 Queen Anne Street, wi

.

KOCH On May iflth. Bariete. aged 93.
wife of the late Earnest RayaHon
Ktoch. MC. al her own reauesl private
fUnoal has already lakesi Mace prior
io ltd* nonce, won no flower*, no
letters and no mourning.

LOCHHEAD. On May 18. Thomas, of
Bowling Street- Sandwich, aoed 86—

! Crema-years. Cremation Barham
Mrium. Wednesday May 26. al 12.00
noon. NO flowers, but 8 desired,
donations to Cancer Research, c/o R
Rich a Sons Ud. 2D High Street.
Sandwich. Kent

SMITH - Ear Cordon Smith. Bar
vrd. of 16. Cadogon Court and
CrowmaUe Home. PeacrfuUy on
May 20m at Crowmaffle. after a <U»-
trexdna umra stoically borne. Be
raved husband- father and Men
father. Funeral sendee at
CrowmalBle House. Pttcapte-
Aberdeenshire on NteV aanmJBm.
DanaUans. If desired, to Marie Curie
Foundation. EBtoburgn. Memorial

STOKERv-Ossinond NeB al Montreal
fbnaAi. May 16- 1983. Husband of
EJeanorGail Colder, fnlhsr of Orirdrc
Reardon. Dncre and Tara, brother of
KSStmcCL M8lNO|a M.
Drummond- Funeral M Montreal ontBSS^W 19. 1983

On May IMv. pooce-
tospltal. _ Ernest. of

^Vrsuon-onTtnuncs. twIoCrd"h^nband 1

X VWrtfml and ttorty loved father
'grandfather Funeral service al
P*rx CMHMGmMiiMfelfcNiThe ftrtc CremalorUim. AWcrahoL at

2So£Sw2S5day. May 26th. No
nowera. If desired donations lo RNIB.

iSritod Street. London.
W1N6AA

WICKHAM. - On May 18th suddenly

Kenyon Limited.

IN MEMORIAM

•SSSSisina. ipo* **« «-
GREENWOOD. Fiona powyv.» saffiy

mis her birthday. Much

SdSwr* Hamilton-
ERNARD MARION

"^T__ Ill DnrruMl
(nponraoinui™ •OOj'iiii.

announcements

far two weeks during
holidays f7.7«>8^3V

Write: R. Wekhert. Saaiuenflr 146.
D-4330 Mumetm ASJL. West Ger-
many.

ROTAL ASCOT, boa available
Thursday. Friday. i7tn. l8Qi June
fSaninMy If requinMi. Bax No030

1

H The Times.
PETER PAN the drawbridge I* down
again, but come in clowty- happy
birthday idetaycdl. Lava Graham
Buoathwaite- Darcy.

CONTEMPORARY wateratoumt
irdour-Uutpel. privately collected.
Needs new nunmMMa. M Sknnh
77659 cus.

EXCHANGE Monso nr D^on. « Iwda
guM ana S England. June 29 - July
2301-668

DEBBY CAMP sends good wishes to all
her friends net earning in her birth-
day party today

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

FLIGHTSALE!!

as me faflowtaguenrdamn Jane, otter

dmtMaaaMe
AUC4NTE4.Xl.fB.S5 CBS
ATKENS3. 10. 13. 17.20.77 L1CS
COUrt.1

5. IZ. 14. 19. 21.28 .

Ud.il. 7. 14.21. 25
FARO&9. 13. 1620.57.
FARO 30MV
ERONA 3.4. 16. 17. M. SO .

IBZZAS.12.lv. Z6.
LPALMAS6 13.20 27 .

MAHON 3 i ltt 13. 17.24.27.
MALAGA 10. 17.94
MUNICH 1 12. 19. 2»
PALMA4.il. 16 2S.

. ZT£99
-CUV
_ E9V
.015
- £75
_ £77
-fl»
. £77
_ £93

RHODES 1.6 16. 22.2V-
TENfJUIES. 7. 12. 14. 19.21 . 29 .

TENERIFE July . October
VDSKX4.il. IB. 25

SaBMCtloteco.

. £77

. El IV

.£.125

.£145

ANGIMPEX TR.AVEL
01-267-4455

26 Martiand Rd.NWt.
ATOL IM! visvaccess

SPRING BANK HOLIDAY
OR/AND MOSTOTHER

DATES IN MAY ANDJUNE
HOLIDAYS FROM £129 pp

AH weekend departures from
Ga[wick and Manchester.

Tel 01-828 1887 (24 hre)

AIRUNK
9 WUion Road. London. SW I.

ASTA ATOL 1188

PILGRIM-AIR
ITAUAN FLIGHT SPECIALISTS

RETURN PRICESFROM:
MlLAN £80.00
BOLOGNA £89.00
PISA £99.00
\TNTCE £91.00
ROME £105.00
NAPLES £109.00
PALERMO £119 00
Prices do not Include supplements,
atrpori loses or fuel surcharges.

PILGRIM-AIR LTD
44 Goodgc Street. W1P 1FH

Tef: Ot -637 6333
ATOL173B

SPEOAL JOURNEYS WITH
TRAILFINDERS

12 years' of experience go Into
TraUflnderv range of unique over-
land tourneys worldwide.
Board our private railway carriage
for an unforgettable 3. 4. or 5 weak

Of the length iand braodth ofJourney
India.
Take 20 days to explore the Orient
on our pagalar Bangkok lo Ban
rover.
Travel across Russia an (he legend-
ary Trans^ibertan Express.
For colour brochure and fun details
contact: TRAILFINDERS TRAVEL

CENTRE
46EariSCL Rd.. London W86EJ.

01-937 9631
ABTA ATOL 1458

WINDSURFERS
AND SAILORS AHOY

FMralous Oobdays tn ourown botri.
So closem thesea that you wake up
lo the sound of Uie oysters brushing
their leetht Also yacht holidays,
historical tom and fly-drive. Ring

forourCorsicabrochure

(01) 581 4861

DO THE THING PROPERLY
WITH BLADON LINES

309 SromMon Road.
London SW3 2DY

ABTA ATOL

ITALY, FLORENCE, luxury AM InOM
Cliy. near Ponte Vecdda Steeps 3.
June £130 pw. July £170 pw.

August£210 pw. Tel (04 9461 6376.

MAJORCA. PaUnsnova. Luxury
apartment on bench, steeps 4. £160
pw. 8760380.

LOWEST AIR FARES to Australia.
NL. Far East and LL&A. Aim world-
wide. Pan Express. 01-4392944.

ST TkOPQ. Large4 berth caravan-in
gin, . 15 mins walk from
TU: 0036 2276.

EUROPEAN FLIGHTS. Sched or char-
ter. Eurochock 01-5424614.

LOWEST AIR FARES. Bucktapom
Travel. ABTA. 01-836 8622.

^"bu&fc ^Sb6^M*

LUXURY YACHT CHARTERS «*aD
able aboard TSft Bermudan ketch.
Skipper and crew lo provide 2 week
crutera for 6/8 guests, from Malta
around Sctty- Equipment
windsurfer*, dtvlng gear.
etc. and per person prices from as
Uftfe a* £220 pw. Ifulty Ind of food.1
watersports. ILM4 do. Fun details
from Supreme Travel Ltd- 303

1

London _ Road. HadMfltL.MRHH
lOTOZJn 66400B.ABTA.

CRETE. Bargains (or May and Ji
departures, e/c studio/apts. S
£40. now £447. aO hotels save £30.
now from £199. AMeiuL Sktamos.

Naxos, hotels A s/c save £20
now from £U "

av ail. Seagull Holidays. 01-629

!

COSTA DEL SOL'

Marbeila

pJUNESreClAr?
:i CHILD i

\sam.
(urd#r12ye»ra) 3

LUXURY VILLAS
from

Superbly appointed villas for

2-10 peoplf. Speniah vfllaoe

setting with private pool.

For Colour Brochure and

dotalk of Indusvo ratss:

0482 899194
02434 5460
01 428 7494
0532 567267
mwov-ttom

HOLIDAYSAND Y7LLAS

LOW COST FLIGHTS
NABtOBL mnC. HARARE.
LUSAKA. OAfL W. AFRICA.
CAIRO. ADOS. (NTHA-PAK. SEY.
MAU. MID EAST. FAR EAST.
TOKYO. CANADA. SOUTH
AMERICA. USA A AUSTRALIA
AFRCK4S1AN TRAVEL LTD.

Suite 233. The Linen HaO.
162/168 Regent SL London Vfl

01-437 8255/6/7/8.
Lawbookings wtirami.

AMEX/LlSA/mtefa accepted.

SOUTH OF FRANCE
Luxury mobile tame la leL aet hi

uyUe nnreundmwon private Bite.

Close beaches and mounuun. 6
berth, shower. W* and fridge.

TcL- (06616)644 or(0274)834213.
2«noun.

COSTA DELSOL
lOKUB wen of Fuangms*. Fully
euulpped town house. ovariOOklna
mo, steeps 4/5. pool and gardens. 3
rates from beach. Aug/Segt avail-

able.

Tet 0506 8413S4

CARNAC- FRANCE
Doe io cancellaUon. Vffla available.

Steens ll. including Brittany Ferry
crossing for Z can whh 2 cabins.

June i6m -KWl

TcL 04SS 42427

SOUTHERN TENERIFE
LAS AMERICAS

Studio, sleeps X own swimming
pool icnnis. Close U) all local

amenities. £70 pw.

Tet 0532 623672

TENERIFE
LOS GIGANTES

Select 1981 private apartment far
mogntneeM vie2- Gun terrace, magnificent views,

swimming pool Available la end
September. Detaflc-

01-657 4506

SIENNA, PAUCO CITY Tuscany de-
UghtfUfiI country tun, sip 4. avail some

spoken. Phone direct OIO 39
328013.

DORDOGNE . 2 bedroom cottage In taL
fully equipped, adtecent amadlM.
£iod pw snUHlt - June

TUSCAN FARMHOUSE wBb spec-
tacubr views, peacefully situated

ittuL Florence. Mod B and K.

Telephone- (049

COSTCUTTEKS ON FLIGHTS/MOLB
To Europe. USA and ail devhnallons.
Dtpfomal Travel 01-730 2201. Tlx
8813672. ABTA IATA ATOL 1366.

COSTA BRAVA 2 deUtfttfUl
cottages on conntty estate with
swimming pool C7M1TO pw. Ol-
629 5632.

MAJORCA Nr Palma ApL 4 persona,
fliny equipped, private pool clow an
amenmea from £44 pp pw 0603-

P8UNNY PSERIMOS Kotymnoa A
Kos for the KoM-Konaclous. A day
flight Gatwlck / Kos every Wednesday
makes the Dodecanese as easy to

reach os Devon. We offer Die atmnte
7itenu TriwWB

PERSONAL COLUMNS
HOLIDAYSAND VILLAS

MAY HOLIDAY BARGAINS
Gram bland;

/

Crete 18.20.22/6
Aigwo. Slcfly. Spain. France 21/o
FrmccCCanptng/MobileHomea)2lV6

Lesbos, hfos. Rhodes 25/5 1
Mykonos, Crete. Crock Island*27.26.29/S
Corfu 30/6
SKUy. Spain. Franca28/6

incfnJlve
ilTight and

1 week
£125

- £117
£ 80
£113

• £14T
£196
£168

. £143

boUday*
accomj
2 weeks
£176
£180
£ 99
£1B§
£173

£368

Return

15

£ 72
£109
£124
£136
£132

£92'

Monday prices tndiwfee ot agcoauuodaMon tn vffla*. apt*, pension* and hot^.
maW and courier service and

'

and avatiaMUiy. ,

We atop hove good araHa&IHy SMte Ban* HoBday. Jane Sapenavnt and
Jute/August Scboc* Holidays.

YENTURA HOLIDAYS
T9LS!US%BSS&lf9Sa«»

ATOL 1170

UP, UP AND AWAY
Reliable fllataK and lowest prices

jRG. NAJRpK._DAR.I0> JCTOURG. NAKOBL
SEYCHELLES. LU AKA. CAIRO.
BANGKOK, SINGAPORE. KL.
HONGKONG. BOMBAY. TOKYO.
RIO. MAURITIUS. DUBAI. LAGOS.
AUSTRALIA and some eurotnum
desUnaUona.

FLY FLAMINGO TRAVEL
76 Shaftesbury Ave. W.J.

OI-439T7G1/2
Open Saturdays

HOLIDAYS IN ITALY
Would you exchange your bouse
lor start periods with one tn Italy?

hi uw CRv. at the Seaside or in the
Mountains? Write ta

Obictdva Scambio Casa

Via Pratt DelU
FarnnslnnSS

00194 Roma (Italy)

STERLING TRAVEL
3 Treheck Street. Wl

01-499 8317
TORONTO- VANCOUVER

l_A- - i!W YORK - HONOUULU
Sydney - alikland

JCTBURC _ NAIROBI - SAUSB*Y
KINSHASA - LUBUMBASH1

SOUTH AMERICA - FAR EAST
BOOK NOW FOR CHRISTMAS *84

TRY US FOR 1ST AMD
BUSINESS CLASS FARES

NAIROBI. J. BURG. SEZ. LAGOS.

Air Agio.
TUNISIA. Port «l Kantaoui ua
MednerraBean tun with
hotels, studios and
watanpoits. golf, t*

Patricia wikSHood. Ol
U£A FLORIDA Privately owned 4
bodroonMd house twar Tampa. Avail-
able mid June onwards- £160 p.w.
tncturive. Tab Newtek <OT
2339.

SOUTH AMERICA tnentelye
from £B87 rtn to Mo. Sao Paulo.

rsyss
Agents.

GERMAN RHINELAND - one week
£99. Coach from London. Hair

Hotel _ Ptager. _ 648
Rcmagai/Rh. T. Germany- Phone
0104$a642

'

friendly Drtflm on
beach on PVTlmot. the

Katemnaa and the
centrally placed Pension Helena near
historic Kos harharbour From £198 ar
so. Phone Merry of Simon at Small
World on 01-836 7834. ABTA ATOL

RHODES.Corfa Crete. Cyprus May
June bargains. Save up lo £42 on
Inclusive holidays. Rhodes B/B 1 wit
from £126 2 wks from £144. Crew
B/B 1 wk from £144 2 wks from
£176. Corfu s/r 1 wk Cram £121. 2
wks from £143. Cyprus s/c 1 wk
from £299 2 wks Rem £232. Many
other bargains available. Also flights

only mot Cyprus) or accom ante.

Low Coat HoUdaors. ___
02146691 17ABTA ATOt-

8UIGLES AMD COUPLES Crete. V
you don’t want an organized knees
vo. youH enloy our vma parties In

Accom tn superb villas.

some with pooL From only £193 bid
Also iday flight. Also private windmills ana

vmas avail. 01-402 4256 (open Sail.

Cosmopolitan Hobdays. All c/cards.
ATOL 13B/ABTA.

LAST MINUTE BRITTANY - Superb
villasSU available InJune in Carnac
A Aodlerne 1 or 2 wk lets (bookings
may commence 2Bih May). Law
prices A bargain car terry rales call

French Villa Centre. ITS Setodon
Park Rd. South Croydon. Surrey
CR2 8JJ. Tel: 01-661 1231.

OHS TRAVEL for guaranteed
confirmed return scM seats.

May/June and 16 Sept/Oct. Houston
£330. Dallas £320. Atlanta £300.
July/15 Sept Houston £380. Dallas
£370. Atlanta £360 and many
others. Tel: 01-249 0721/2/3/4.
ABTA ATOL.

TKAVELAUt—INTERCONTINENTAL,
Low Cast Travel Spedahats In
muM destination tong distance
travel, established 19T1. 372 Easton
Road. NWI. 01-380 1666 or 10
Maddox Street Wl Tel: 01AO9
1042. Tlx. 892834.
ATOL/IATA/ABTA/ACCasa/Vtsa.

MARBELLA - SPAIN al Com dd
Senorio PucMo above Puente
Romano (Las Lomas Is next door), .tat

apt Und marble floors and dlsh-

1-22682-
BANK HOLIDAY WEEK- Algarva
VUIa tor 4 With own pool on the
beach, includes self drive car. mid
Heathrow fHqhts. 29 May £1000.
Palmer A Parker 049 481 Mil.

LOW COST FLIGHTS. HoBdoya to
Greece. Cyprus. Morocco.
Mauritius. Caribbean. Brochure now
available. Coach to Athens £58.
Alecos Tours Ol -267 2092 ABTA.

LOIRE VALLEY 2 country houses ste 3
(With Unen and maid service! and 9
(with dishwasher): very attractive
properties, excellent h
ITOm C120pw Inc. 021

LOW FARES woridwuht USA. S.
America. Mid and For EasLS. Africa.
- TrayvnJe. 48 Margaret Street WI.
01 -680 2928 (Visa accepted).

VALEXANDER offers special flights
Spam. Greece, turopo. al Mima
Unbeatable prices - Telephone Ol
402 4262 ABTA ATOL 278.

FRENCH PYRENEAN Farm House,
raagmocent views. Perfect seclusion,
sleeps 6. available September and
October. ElOOpw 9796482

CARAVAN on Normandy roam 8
berth, sited on beach resort with ail
facilities. From £65 pw. Phone Mr
Lutes. Ol -236 1706 (day).

ITALY, ctao Travel. Milan £84. Rem
£104. Train £95. Venice £103. Pfsa
£104. Bolonna £91. Genoa £96. ted
May prices. Ol -629 2677.

ALGARVE beautiful sea view vfBasnr
beadt /village. ifau^mahL pool, w

Availablebeds. Reduced
now. TeL 946 2403.

OREBK BARGAINS. 2 week hobdaya
In June io Corfu If. £186 to Crete.
Rhodes Kos rr. £170. Sundub. ot
870 6868 ABTA ATOL 1214.

NR GHANA: apt 7th jute
light £226

washeri. Sips &- Mate. Unen A towels
provided. Raul.

done to beach. 09326
2053. iCObhamSumy eves).

GREEK ISLAND FLIGHTS. - Athens
30 May £119. KOS 26 May. 1 June
£109. Mykonos 27 May. 3 June
£129. Sklothos 3 June £129. Plus
airport taxes £8.90. Greek Sun Hol-
idays. 01-839 6056. ABTA. ATOL
Oil.

CHEAP FLIGHTS WORLDWIDE to
Australia, nz. Far East. South
Africa. South America. Eurooe.
Middle East and many more den«-
nailons- New Frontier TraveL 254
Earls Court Rd. SW6. 373 //ST.
45 Oxford SL. Wl. 01^437 6117.

FLIGHTS Hum a hast of j»f afrpcrtUn Che
UK to all popular destmattens In

PortupaL Canaries. Franco,
md direct to manyItaly and .

htands. Guaranteed travel al a price
you out afford. Phone tor brochure.
SunteL 01-361 3166. ATOL 382.

COUNTRY HOUSE. 4 bedrooms. Nr
Perugia. Arena.. Lake Traabueno.
Siena. Available June. Jute. Aural,
Write SUnmonds ~fl santunrto Del

arSSBBAaeBM'

'

ROUEN. GENEVA A 1

LUXEMBOURG. Inclusive tioddaya. -

Time Off Ltd.. 2* Chester C~
London SW I X 7BQ Ol -236 8070.

AWAY FROM FT ALL. Enloy Spring
Bank. Monday on ^^out^Lafhas r
deserted beadtea —

—

unlourtsty prioes. Also windsurfing,
barbecues & popping. £249 2 whs.
Td: C2ub VostllllcL 014*1 0122.

VILLAS IN ITALY. - with use
swimming pool from £isi >
fliglin on Saturday or Sunday from
Luton. Manchester or Glasgow.

^colour brochure from
Cofl OI 240 69S1. ABTA

FRENCH ALPS LA PLAGNE Summer
skt-tog at 3260 metres, swimming,
tennis etc. apt. sire 4. £t2Cp.w.
juiy/Auq. Edwards. 22 Southdown
Avenue. Preston. Weymouth. Dorset.
0305833316.

AMSTERDAM POSTER. For a free,
may of (his attractive poser, logeibev
wfth our brochure on Individual in-:
elusive holidays u that beautiful city,
write or phone Time off- 2a Chester
Owe. London.SW 1 . 01 -236 8070.

ROUSSILLON. Renovated country
house, sips 8 available June. July.
Aug. £250 fortnight. For details
contact Mr Csparcet. P.O. Box 13.
34190 Canges. TeL 067) 738145
office hours.

MARBELLA
Rrivauh Dwnd bnry gaifan qwt-
raant wth swmnmg pool, owrioofc-

ag B Parwg got) cwm, 2 ladnut,

mris 5. Sons dates snsUh iByh

*ee»u) fninCITflpw.

Phone 0303 69077 (Day)

or 0303 67734

(Eves/wksnds)

Including flight
ATOL 231. OSL.
(06662)2404,

onrac FLIGHTS. June dens to
Alhera. Cortu. puts. Rhode*and Kos
tram £99 rtn. No axtras. Sundub.
8706868. ABTA ATOL 121

A

MR MONTE CARLO. Secluded
pooBMe apartment Sips. 2/3 jnno-
18th from £39.00 pp PW. 01-436
1806.

TUNISIA. Sunny days. Bwety ntaNs.
Call the tpnulUE Tunisian Travel
Bureau. 01-3734411.

SPAIN IdyMc situation vffla Sip 5. Nr
Esinoona. My 2-16. £90 pw Sepl-
Dk from£30pw.Tri 067934382.

HUELVA BEACHES. UnspoiR SJSpain
PoriugaL Sea vtow fiat. Stp* 6.

Fr0f0£12apw. 01-429 16*9eves.
VILA SENHORA da Rocha. Alrerve.

Vffla sire 6. Avau June 4 to 18. 3&460.
01^41 6116.

DUBAI/KUWAIT £366 rateep Inclus-
ive. Winpmn Travel. 01-242 3652.
ABTA.

MARBELLA. Luxury studio
apartnwnL 3 mins frtmv t»«

(centre). AH dale*. 041 644 2046l

LOS ANESEStamiUfU opt for 2 own
gMJMateffllceni View* near ocean.

761 309.
LATIN AMERICAN TRAVEL. Contact

the experts. All deebnaflons quoted.
Sunalr. Tel:01-935 3648.

HAWAIIAN TRAVEL CENTRE.
Consult Ihe specialists. 01-486 9176.
ABTA.

TUSCAMNY Farmhouses on rural
estate nr Florence ITOm £128 pw.
Tel: 01-870 1673.

LATIN AMERICA, low cost fllghte
holiday journeys. JLA. io Barley
Mcnvtatagc. W4. 01 -747 3108,

JAVEA VILLA 3 bad. 2 bath, own pooL-
udfut vtow*. July only TeL Ol-
11846.660)

RW1S8. German ntsperianste- Ctty by
Cite Ol -579 7886. ATOL88S®.

FRENCH CHATEAU wing to M wot
August). £120 pw. TaL^01-673 7886.

WANTED

THEATRICAL COSTUMIEBS roqi
dothes ;

, patchwork
quills and costume JewsBery.
lorgnctteo- Good Prices wt« be poKL
Appiy Box No 0143 H The Times.

A. H. BALDWIN AND SONS LTD
1872.

SARAWAK win
med^. booksaft or
Mte. Please write with

and ericas to Flat 4. 22 Hans
Road. London. SW3. Tell 01-084
3426 17.30-9JSOam).

LONDON FLAT or house wanted tn

SERVICES

3sgs-igft.^ssggtea;
CT1

FIND FRIEWPRHIR.toyeatid

iMSSS!K25S.S55:M-
938 XOilT

SUFBUOR MEDICAL.JKKS 1

IS^^SmStss1’

YOUR RETHtEMDUrr HOME SBPgrb
aecoBunodatton. ramdd HoteL
wS^yT&etor. TeL Woodbury

WHEN M LONDON real “JV or
video bv day/u>X/month. «*-

Wary. Tore TV. 01-720 4469.

ANIMALS AND BIRDS

ENGLISH _
ready now.
East Anglia.

LABRADOR
champion
OdWttond

PYRENEAN PUPPIES. KC rotfsWrwd.

Excritsnt pedigree need, country
(070132) 570.

SITUATIONSWANTED

FARMWORK WANTED -CPref dfflry)

0322 27199

SHORT LETS

Queenstaud.
front 2 tad. rally rarmstad
apartment SeptemberOctober tor flat

or home tn or near London. Write
PG. Box 29. Rosewood 4340
Queensland. Australia.

SWfO 2 bed racep. idt battk small
(grace. £140 pw. company tet 370-

INSTANT FLATS, Chrises. Luxury
serviced- Mr Page 373 3433.

RENTALS

URGENTLY REQUIRED
Good duality properties In

RICHMOND A
SW. LONDON AREAS

To turn constaal demand from

overseas executives and dtptamats

PRIORY MANAGEMENT
9404555 9480870

OROSVENOR SO. Wl UnfUrn and
Immaculate soaaoui and very el-

egant 3rd floor apart tn a prasthpous
block. 2 dbie. 1 single beds, vast
Intercom, recaps. 2 baths. OK.
£15.000 no. £6.000 outgoings.
Ayleriord*351 2383.

SUPERIOR FLATS AND HOUSES
available and required for dlntomsts.
executives, tm^ordwl let* b> 08

DOMESTICANDCATERING
SnUAHONS

n I I ilsilllllll > MHUlllIl ‘ T*

EDUCATIONAL

PRIVATE » SMALL group union :

an subjects, afl Lcoooo- Tutel Pl-
73004313099 Croon (

EDUCATIONALCOURSES

SSw^flload. London NwSfMEL

MUSICALINSTRUMEVTS

THE PIANO WAREHOUSE lOQ 2nd
hand BBrigtit 5 arePd».£280£S.OOO.

PIAIHOfc H- LAME A.SONS. New and

CS&3R.8L
PA1HO CTAND,

twice yearly, nearest
3736404.

UPRIGHT MANO Iron frame.
70 years old. bat

Tell

twin
STEINWAY GRAND, “M** 6ft 6tos."""

FLATSHARING

OLAPHAM COMMON. SWA. - 3td
Brateatfanal person » shoe wett
furnished house rinse common, Non-
smoker. £140 P-CJn. okL Tet Ol.
6734149.

Home and Garden

GRANDSUMMER
SALE

lettgMfartfcMM.
dfuduieiw
SMplRMQttttt .

gentniwmbclfasg

sdeeSqsofaUPfac
ReprodcefiOBARtfCWflw

RbmdTaMM******ablna. caaire.

.dreninf

vm hove fast det/RYtarvios to *i

portsof tboLaudonseas.

Opn7d«lttRHi(aMoSL
1 fenbidge V&C. LflflAs W? TeL" 01-871 704

Pine House

SW*. GBrt. non-smoker, to shore «*—
own room: fiSOpw exclusive. 381
1864.

*« "<H*^MO,?so
I,^LPSS?for 3rd rm- to reocious^-. _

MJi Inc. Ring 08666743) CS«t) 373
9066 (SunL

SOUTH WIMBU3MHL 2nd Mm
own room. £25 pw. ExO.
01^1996391. Eves 01-643 0221

CROYDON. Own room, to share 3 b«L
mod bouse. 20 mms London. £26
pw. Piiaaefiai 0502mas/w«skL

NWS. S/c fiffly furo naL Aval 2/3
1 yr only- £60 pw. 01-263

W14. - Female to stare CMUtorttttte
own room. £36 pw. Td 603flat o

7008 a

SW11 Long snCtering female to share
large tame, do— to wna
tube. £2S pw. me. 228 7033.

FULHAM, am gbl «...„
snolorr. £160 pcm. Ten 02
9410.

W.10 - 3rd rorie/fomote more tax TlOL
Own room. £166 pcm. 960 1244.

FLATMATSS. SIS Brampton Rd.
selectiveWaring.889 6491.

ANTIQUE
COLLECT,

UES AND
ABLES

TOM STOPPARD hu
600 conies of Henry's
Dram -The Real TMngrjto hdp us
buy an weather cricket nets. Num-
bered and handsomely minted on
ftoe.paper. SendBoftW p_»P>.to
ewwr ./V, Crtckst. MwcfarfTMDor
School Normwood. HA62HT.

SUPER
SECRETARIES

PROPERTY 00.
SLOANE SQUARE

TO£7^00

_ Co as
Albemarle StreeL London. W.1. 01-
499 6334.

£17B TO £130 P.W. Kenftuton.
Exceflent quaUty 2 bedim floestaiP/B
block. Beauttfuby modernised and
turn to « wry (ugh standard. T.V-
serviCBd. Long/Short. AyteofWd 01-
351 2383.

CHELSEA. fCalgnnbridga. Belgravia.
Plrabco. Luxury Muses A flats avaB-
able for long or short leta Please ring
for cutrenl IlsL Cootes. «
Buridnubain Palnoo Road. London.
SWl. 828 8261.

KNIOHTSSRIDflE. - Period house
near Harrods. wed furnished. 3/4

tkxv OL. roof terrace. £3O0pw.
2364886.

MAYFAIR Magnlficcnl inatsmctte. 2
i. 4 bedrocxns.receptions. 4 bedrooms. 3 bams,

exoritant kltCBen. roof garden.
Beautifully lurnMied. £600 pw. Ol-
629 6406.

SLOANE SKL-FUm flat to Hock. 2
oedrms- strong rtn.. fitted Miami
and bathrtn- porterage. CJL £175
p.w. 236 0906.

[AYFAJR - Beautiftd flu overlooking
mai ming gardens. DMe recess. 3
beds, abimi Very veeB furnished.
Sunny- £300 pw. Tel 01 -029 6405.

NR CITY. Fine maisonette +
o. 2 bed*, recta, tab. laundry.
£220 pw 837 4903.

SINGLE R DOUBLE rooms to let.

Stogie from £2&fiO to £2Sl60 pw.
Double £38-00 to £40.00 pw. Earls
Comt. Fulham,.WestKnsMMn area
& Streattam. 01- 731 69M - 244
7026 - 602 4219 - 769 1236 - 370
1944 - 7310728. '

KBfsmoTDM, wi*. - Braun ruiy
flnishad owners large s/c 3 bad
mateooette. Newly decorated, sunny,
dai* Tubes/busea. Go/ovanms pref.
E1SO pw. Avan Inunod. Tel 603
6679 (pref and.

SWl. Spacious 4th floor flat. 2/3
bedrooms. 1/2 - reception.
Kitchen /breakfast room. Cloakroom.
Newly decorated & carpeted through.
out. only £200 pw. Ind use of
gantere/Tel: 0734384 483. „

4 bed de- IN
very wri

Well educated secretary wfra good
speeds to work for a Senior
Executive. Lovely offices, free
parking. 22+.

Senior Secretaries
173NewBond Street V/.l
Otecruttraem Consultants^

01*990092:01-4930907.

PRUFtRIY - KENMNOTON. Wad—nhWtiw^ firm or estate agents
nasds an assManL’iii crseiry to work
with their Administration Manager-
ess. You wm be to Cltarge of
odvertislna far an their branches,
ordering juppUci. nm peregnnat
wane tad lob af lefephane nstaan.
One yaarts experience esaenUM.
accurate typing and audio. Salary
£6.000. Please cab Crone Corkffl
RecruUmsnl Carastholi on 434
4045.

SECRETARIES FOR ARCHITECTS
and Dortiuora, Mnaw
say posUMms. amsa
AgetKy 01-734 0532.

BMW

3,200 MILES ONLY
BMW 528i A

X Reg. MataRc Baltic. Boctric

unroof, heodbmp W/W. TRX

£12,500
Tel: 01-937 4144

4ft * 2ft £223
Jf*>_^£3Q5
Stti3ff£3»

202 NEW KINGS BA
FULHAM

LONDON. S.W.6. 01-731 <193
MON. TO FRL 1M pJH.

SATURDAYS 12-5 i

CLOSED'

BARCHEM POOLS LTD.
WILTS. GLOS, BERKS,OXON.
Spate approved. Btokters ofRotnry

1 & eOOtpBMDL Cumptete

Phone SwindoH 0793-762380.

EXTENSIVE

HAffGE of GATES
mONWOHA
nn cat.

KENTISH IRONCRAFT Ltd
MTK*RSDSN

1
ASHroXD. KENT

TN28. 3AT.
XSL0233 82 463 Wax, 985SZ4

TRUSTEEACTS

. NOTICE
s 27 of the
rear person havmu a claim lsmst or
an IKTERESTiDttaNHHMWMNHESTATEof any or
line deceased persons whose nafltsa.1
addreasos and descriptions are set oat
below Is hereby reguired to send
purticuLta to writing of Ms claim or
totraast to ttte person or peroosts
mentioned to relation to the deerased I

btnon eencxntod before tha talepertfled: after which date the estate of
the deceased wffl be dtetrSmtod by ton
personal rnrevnnsra ataotig _the

|

persons mfflted (hereto having regard i

only to Bar riabns and interests «n
which ihey taro had notice.

I

EMERY. RICKARD GILBERT, at 81
NevUte Court. Abbey Road. London.
NWS. died on me 2nd January.
1983, Parrcidu afcnawB besent
to Maori Herbert -OrntMtoto
Nathan * Vandyfc- 20 CDpOtall
Avenue. London E3C2R 7JH on OT
before the Both July. 1983.

STANLEY. JOHN, sometimes toown a
JOHNSON. JOHN STANLEY or
JONESt JOHN STANLEY. Qwyd Pip
Farm. Aberurir Road. Rhuddian.

Ctwyd. died 16th Augret 1982: nr
neuter* op W. rota Parry A Ot
SoHcUnrs. 2 Market Street. Hhri-
Owyd. LU8 LRU before 2(Xb Jay
1983.

KZRSY JOHN WILLIAM C*Herman")
late of 3l_c Denmark Road. Norwiea.
died on 28th October 1982. WWH
hto son Qean Klrny^Ne—ecuntacl H.
M. HBL Twtt Limned. PO Box 119.
aurpccte Lane. Sheffield 89 TTY.
before Jcdy. 1983.

ROBERTS.. EILEEN MARY "Betty"
Lister of 9086 Gtomlag EBive.
Beverly Hfffia. Cafflomla 90210.
UAL dted on llto December 1980.
Particular* to Lawrence Graham.
Sodritorts) of 60/81 RamM! SOUBTO.
London wet8 4JW beflore 23rd
JXOy. 1983.

PREVOffT. MnUCENT of 64 Upper
Tamngton Pork. LondonNA died on
14th January lsas. Mrucnlars lo
Manrtws & Go.. SohcHorts) of 10
Duke StreeL London Wl
before 23rd Jt«y 1983. .

POSTALSHOlPAROUND

COT.;®

LONDON M9S2Rf

.Tim's T.<M>rttM
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Ciirili'it _ cnos
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EalniTit _ PUP
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. - can
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COUNTRY PROPERTY

4JMUOUBSFR0Hf
NdRWICl

Svcriar 4 bedroom drfachwl
boasria s gtaef «i&tpe sr. MZ 2
hBhns. (I n xaiie) Ioeap> A
diacL IrUAs.m iretero

Vt6aa>£A6&&

Td.Wn7«UW

CINEMAS

KMDl Ot TMC ML UlW-

<ym»t _ujj|

WABfabi Z LMIC. ti. >439 oroTT
- -fSra* Do^.

Show

Son) or ay pan..

EXHIBITIONS
3rdMob » fh muy lSum -

Hfrrmooc <nn* *n» lm. YbHAilPlWRiaMtoWJ

ART GALLERIES
=“UWWRV;

WCl. THEB

30-4. Adnwwton tree,

Isrsa«&$gr*- wi

SSTmt mcu'iV iwmswSS
wateregiourv 1800-1960.mm
sss%^s,-.»s.isss
IO- l.TUfcO^ 734 2300. -

^

FKCAMU.Y

wiMiibtzsa
PkxMUK Own 104 deny!

l^TeSgffdgS-
ssffWjSSMssrgsB

_ _
Bioth jtoiy;aS
MB 53 Y. CAMOtbst gfl

OMJ^rr

6 AUUff MtlHlIRE

17
Adm. D-e. wm*y* tO^JSO
2-3DJUW. Owed FTtaom

Rorontodlnltamanoii 01601 489<lI
Ien«TfOtU> 'a. twRawt«M

OVERSEASPROPERTY

SWfTZERLANEl

Pare Montano. Vfflera

wk-

—

fw raie m aw • snr
JDuOter (worts.

Contact Whey Scot! LM.

422tlpgorRtolHMMIPamdWool
LondonSW*A
iteotonoEoa,

BANKHOLIDAY
DEADLINES

DEADLINES
Friday 27th, 3.30 pjn.

ISSUE

Moaday 30th &
Tuesday 31st May
Wednesday 1stJune fiiday 27th, 130 p.m.

(copy)

Cmcdiatbns &a&eiaiionsTuesday 31st, 2 pjn.

The classified department will be
closedfrom

:

Saturday until 9 ajn. Tuesday

To advertise please phone

837 3333 or 3311

TO ADVERTISE YOUR

tractive tdn. ' erase adore.' £428
' m. For detaOs phene Halcyon.

>1 .

QUIET LITTLE s/c fumbhed flat
view now Ebns Fttr^ Peril.

I person. OI-

snere. wen «qripped. soalgln. CH.
garage. £376 pcm. Fordetaw phone:
Hakyan. Stevenage 87891.

WOOD. - Attractive

Fentons. 01-637 7870.
FILM STUDIO urgently wishes to
purchase an wnS” of deceronva

1 courts. Ol
office hours (Opine LULL

£10.75 PER Cl I**™ fri.

TeL Malcolm EIUs. Wormley

1776.

FOR SAUK

FINEST Quality vrooi cnrprtj- Al trade
Prices and under, also arvaflaBi# IPOY

STTROPEZ
ID Bries awrlookng aispaJi «l-
tej in ipiei etau with pool aid

tennis, tifefiflfrtfrf rife sleeps a
private patia Avdehie now inn
£100 pw.

Tel: Mangle
01 609 0623

has

7teCwBSiissfee9ft&e

toepeag Connate
is the sad duty to amotinei
05 the sad dirty

w» deep respitewain of

jwnwr Proswera rfThe Com-

ration ot tne

'wnOBS*^
1983. « h»

1981

1983. Bi tss 81sl yer._ ite

Sstf t*c^2S2,
1

hlSSSfl

Hteowmoty
i
heart

wB iorg itaHtirin
aS 8tow "ho iwm

h« tovSSX'f^® “J

STrSvata. Bruss« May

1983

CHARLES COOK TRAVEL

Swiss tour operators for over 30 years

10Day holidays to Switzerland onlyET69.5Q

Including half board at afl hotels.

Departure dates: 12th Juna. 10th Julyand 11thSeptember

CONTACT OUR OFFICE FOR A BROCHURE NOW

Spedaistsh Continental toura

Private parties cateted for

61 HIGH STREET, BIGGLESWADE. SG18 OJH
TdBpboneBiKKktowade (0767) 312213

under _
Carpets 01-406

PEHSIAN CAW*«T
metres and 2.76 nxyra
crioared blue bacfcgrocBfd AW(BB9ZI
962613.

OLD YORK
paving. cobMe oans. art..
dellvmca. H. A H. TeL Lacocir CQ2*
9731 482. WOta.

fridge/freezers/cookers, etc.

Can you buy dmiitrfPlwwkOWI
6 Seusra. 01 229 1947/8468. .

IRAK JACKETS reduced to_E46ttCP.
Conte and sec. Rcma Furs. 18
Hanavtr SL Wl . Ol -629 9663.

.

BILLIARD TABLE ton ster d(C* l9S0.
oak totally renovated.

10.01-94011460.01-9401162.
tiHLYumcaOURNK 2 num May
uomnn 01-9406536 aflor i

RES1STA
CARPETS

Are mating nvivfmse
Forcing a ooe day CASH 4
CARRY clearance sate today

Satnnlay, 21st May
Many carpets Wtow con price

examples (afl prices ind. VA.T.)
Ttobnre StsstCactiJCL99sq.yd.
liKtonVtwODfiLjil.

Hasty Dancstk WDtre 80H tari
OMri-

Corkoplaat Hcsledmr
Menldoa FoabocL £L99 oq. yd.
hundreds of room size pkccs

.

Dima ftratofeteWafetewc

<** BtoL tetar sf CcdAn lore,

l40|iaW63nsni

sr
newly . .

fully fumlstmL bathroom, kitchen,
potto. CJL. MMohone. Available now
£75 p.w. 2865666.

IMMACULATE S BED HOUSE. W11.
Available Z yra. to selected tmumia -
£400 pw. Other
BeHtavto. PbnHco.
Putney. Tet BA —730

NORTH KBUSIteOTOH W10L - De-
lightful 4 bed (xnriy bouse with large
sarden. 2 baBra. reenrt- super
American kit/din room. GCH. £180
pw. iwg. 6 omtta - ffyix. 9602899.

MUERICAM executive seeks luxury,
flat or bourn miwESaO p.w. Uud|
839

BAVSWATEX W2 (Linden Lax ll

cal TV etc. Oo/tiais let
/229550a£126 pw. 6034911

RUCK & RUCK 881 1741. Quality
furnished & onfumlsbed properties in
Drtrae central arous nrgariy required
andavailable£lBO-£8SOpw.

HAMPSTEAD and aU N/NW London.
Furntshed flats and noreos. £76-
£600 pw. Hart fteatoandai Lrtbngs.
01-482 2222.

DRAYTON GARDENS SW10
Ptcasanl 1 bed iiaL min 6 menUo.
£80 pw. to tort CH. HW. 04868
2306^ 0483 893003.

mGDVTS PR - Architects own 2
baJi gonrad ftjUy furnished flat 6-12
months. £98 pw. 267 3896 (OfflOO)
3872696 thuroel

*W1. Sraattstudto flat is floor: t^drt
>|

s&as-ffiiiLS0 p,w-

BARNES, SWia. « Fta cnrommon. 2
]

dbie beds. 1 Itvtng, CH. MM Jbna. 4
mlttt- £85 pw. 879 1867.741 1109.

STUDIO FLAT tn private mews ar.
Hyde Pork with French windows tomm.£100 pw. Trt 01-7234133.

n May» FLAT. 8/C. near
Portetod Rtora .1 tamga
Ic/BsUl £85. Tel: 636 4942.

CKELSEA Altractiya 2 bodrm ou.

PROPERTY
inThe Times
COSTS ONLY

£3.25 per line or£20 per centimetre
Simply complete the coupon below with details of your property,
together with your name, address and telephone number, and we
will telephone you with a quotation .before
advertisement

we insert your

Advertisement

••»**9»»fAHg*p«

IMMIttlNtM

MifiHHiaiMiiiiiiiMiaianMaiiMUifiiaiiAMig•MataniiiitoMaHiNa* •mit9«69lM«tBMMMBteHM

>*fNiiiM«aiia»«v*m«a*«fH|fi9M9MfatMiifiMiM«aitt9i •••*•*•• ••***»*•»* itH.miHt..

Name W WDRGaMiigiVD>WRHaf#WteWVW9IIUM«l#ia Address...

berirma. toonfle. taOWh.
Mflrt.£60ffW+ rate*. 0622^70636. I

CHELSEA. FcSy1 ftotilstad2 bad Jg.

y ch_ ML- £160 pw. Tab

fn

Chesterton*
Telephone

(Please include a.daytimetelephone number)

Post this coupon to The Times, Classified Advertising Dept
Freepost WC1 8BR or phoned 01-837 3333 or 3311 .
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THE TIMES SATURDAY

Television and radio programmes
Edited by Peter DavaDe Sunday

WS Open Unhreretty:Carrier
aircraft pacts; «L5Q Mining n
Ireland; 7.1S
Tctecommunlcgtions; 740
P5[^^Ptes{^iorytetfon;
6.06 Classroom Behaviour.

8-S5 EdgarHamfeT: Edgar
Kennedy comedy; 215 Gat
Sen incbdcs a visb to the
Wordsworth home in
Grasmere.

11-00 Grandstand: FA Cup Final
Day. Manchester United v-
BrtghtDn and Hove Albion.
HlghBghta include scene setter
at 11 .00; Team manners
interview at 11-45; Review of
the season at 1200,

1250 A Question of Sport (part Ik
Young Player of theYew at
1-15; Goal ofthe Season, at
1-3A ZOO A Question ofSport
(part 2); Abide With Me. at
232

iOQ The Cup Final: Coverage of
the first half; 34SD Half-time
inarching by the Royal

• Marines; 155 The second half;
4»45 Presentations bytes
Duke of Kent; 255 Meet the
Winners.

&10 Kong Fu: The buffalo caH and
the pregnant woman; &00 -
News; 6.10 Sports round-up. %

B.15 The Keith Harris Show: the .

guests include Junior, Stu
Francis, and BartscheHy and

.
Jeep.

&S0 Pop Oifz: Dave Gitmouris
team consists of Mick Ralphs
and Marl WSson, and Andy
Fakweathar-LowendMartyn
Wavears in the opposing
team, captained by John -

Taylor of Duran Duran.

7.20 FHdc Crisis in Mid-Air (1978) A
crazed gunman dteabies an
aircraft in this made-ter-iv
thriller starring George
Peppard. Desi AmazJnr and
Karen Qrassle. Directed by
Walter Grauman.

8.55 The Val Doonlcan Music
Show guests are Don

'

WRDams. Staphane Grapped
and Sweet Dreams. And teere
is the usual viewers' request
spot

9.40 News: wifli Jan Learning. '4nd
sports round-up.

10-00 Dynasty: Nick has to perform
a delicate operation after :

Krystte and Claudia are
embroSed In a struggle. And
the future of Denver-
Carrington is stffl in foe

10.50 Fanny by Geslrgfrt: Episode3
of this four-part sertaflzatlon

(byAnthony Steven) of the
' Michael Sadlelr drama set In

Victorian times. The shadow of
Lord Manderstoke (Michael .

Culver) ones again fans across
Fanny (Chfoe Salarrian) (i).

1145 RtorKatte. Portrait ofa
Centrefold (1978) Drama,
made forTV, wfth Kim

- Basinger as the teenager who
wins a local beauty contest,

goes to Hollywood, and
discovers that not to" nothing
Is it catted Tinsel Town. With
Vhrtan Blaine, Fabian and Tab
Hunter. Directed by FrankVon
Zemecfc; 1.20 Weather
forecast • -

;
:; Tv-am

&00 Daybreak (Including news at
' 200 and 630} and, at 74)0

Good Morning Brtfafo (with the

. two P&ritinaonaL News ak
- - 74)0, 8.00 and 230; Sport

(after 7J00U the Paridnson
- Interview, at 207* Aerobics, at
842 And, at840, Data Run.
the magazine tor the younger
viewer. Including a visit to
WhJpsnade Zoo. And a Marl

- Wteon interview. Ends at 9.16.

ITW LONDON’ J
130 No 73: for die younger viewer.

- Disc jockey DavidJensen talks
"about Ms job.

11J» Werid of Sport FA Cup Final:
11-OS Meet the Mwegw. Ron
Atkinson and Jknmy MeDa are
foterviewsd; 11.15 Snooker:
Stave Davis aod Mandy Fisher
v TonyMao and JUBe teHp to
the Intercity ChaBenge Trophy
Mixed Doubles; 1100 On the
Bait behind the acenes at

- Wembley; 1225 Tarto/s
Wembley Party: Jimmy
Tarbuck in party mood; 1130
News.

1135 Wrestteff a tag match from
Basildon; 1150 Snooker Back
to the Intercity Challenge n
Southend.

r^ l.15 Wembley 1983: The
excitement begins to bufid up

- as the teams leave their

hotels; 110 ITfl be Alright ob
the Day: Sporting dangers on
film, presented by Denis
Nansen; 140 Wembley 1983;
Watting for the teams to come .

on; 145 Abide with Me: Time
for the Inevitable hymn;ISO
Hare They Coma: The crowd
roars; 34)0 Kick-Off; 345 Half-
time vercfict (from Jack
Chariton, tan StJohn and
Jimmy Greaves).

155 Second hath 4.40The Final
Whtette. Pres. The Duke ot
Kent presents the cup and the
medals. Plus other sports

‘ news.

US News; 515 The Smurfs: for
the kiddies.

105 The Fa* Guy:A corrupt army
officer kidnaps Caffs foobaBer
cousin and two of his team
mates.

7.00 Rues Abbot's Madhouse:
Inductee another addon ofCU

.
tv’s Esrty Early Breadf&st
Show, with star guests.

7-30 Chas and Dave's Knees-Up:
Songs from the cockney pair

in a pub setting. The guests
are Eric Burden. Linda Lewis
and Jeff Stevenson.

115 T. JL HookerThere Is «
dramatic increase in drug
abuse at the local high schooL
With WBBan Shatner.

115 Tates of the Unexpected:
Down Among toe Sheltering

. Ptems. Van Johnson (former
US airman back in England
after40 years) goes back to a
denes ha8 where romance
once blossomed.

Rex Ingram as De Lawd In the Bm ofThe Green Pastures
(Channel 4, 150pm)

125 Open University (urefl 3.10).

.125 F8nc The Hunchback of Noira
Dame (1958) Humdrum

- French-made version of the
Hugo classic, with Anthony
Quinn as an unsatisfactory
Quasimodo but with Gina
Lottobrigjkda as a spirited

Esmeralda. Alain Cuny plays
Claude Froto. Directed by Jean!

- Delannoy.

5415 FRk Panache (1976) Yet
another variation on Dumas's
The Three Musketeers. The
names are changed (except
for the coffining Cardinal
Richelieu), but the
swashbudtfng Is famifiar.

Director Gary Nelson. Starring
Rene Auberjonois, David
Healy and Charles Frankas

* the Indhrtslbte chums.
115 States of Mnd: Jonathan

Mfflar taflts to Brian Farrell,

Reeder in Mental PhBosophy
at Oxford about how Fraud's

• revolutionary theories relate to
the practice of psychoanalysts;
74)5 News. And sports round-
up.

7.20 L for Lester: Corrt8dy about a
driving school instructor (Brian
Murphy) and Ms troubles with
the local arm of the law (Jamas
Cosslns) (i*).

745 Metro-Land: Acclaimed
documentar y by Edward
Mirzoeff in which SirJohn
Betjeman rides by train into

• deepest suburbia, along the
famous Matropofitan Line.
Made in 1973 (r).

135 World Snooker: How Ctff
Thorixm made Ms Wstory-
creatfng break of 147 in the
World Professional snooker
ChampkxisMp last month.

155 Film: Accfcterit (1967).

IntsOectuafiy satisfying,

. dramaticsBy elusivataJeofa .

married Oxford don (Dirk

Bogarde) who teBs in love with
one of Ms students. But the
relationships are much more
complex thanthat Co-starring
Stanley Baker (exesRent),
Vivien Merchant and Defohne
Seyrig. Directed by Joseph
Losey. written by Harold

945 News. — :

1100 Office Romances: New god
from Devon (Suzanne Burden)
cSscovers the fruth about
extramarital affairs in London.
With Judy Parfltt and Ray
Brooks: 1155 London news.
FoBowed by: Darts: Cfiff

Lazarenko v Eric Bristow.

Losey. wrtitBn by Harold
Pinter.

1135 Newsnfghb Campaign81
Highlights of an exhausting
week.

114)6 Ftea International: The
Witness (1969) Hungarian-
made satirical comedy about
toe state's attempts to make a
simple dam-keeper toe star
witness In a Stow trial.

Directed by Peter Bacso. Ends
at 1245 am.

CHANNEL 4

120 Power Ptay:The eounc&Jn-
the-sturSo debates toe subject
of the privatization of a city's

cleaning services.

249 FBm: The Green Pastures
(1936*) An ait-btack cast
headed by Rex Ingram (as De
Lawd and Adam), Oscar Pote.
Eddie Anderson and Frank
WHson, re-enact storiesfrom
the OkfTestament, sean
through toe eyes of Sunday
School chfldren. With many
Negro spirituals on toe
•oundtrenk. Directors:wnam
Keighley and Mark Comefly.

445 On Your BBcm: Television's
first series for toe cycGst
Every aspect of the sport is

Inducted. Presented ty Phi
Liggett and Sarah Lam.

545 BroofcsMe.Two repeated
episodes (r).

6-00 Square Pegs: American high

school comedy series. A rock
band Is launched during
careers week.

130 7 Days: EtNcaltesues behind
toe headlines. With hfichael

Chariton and Helene Kayman.

74)0 A Week m PoRtics.

745 Channel Fore News. Analysis
of the day's main stories.

100 Ravi Shankar to ConeertActor
23a Mohyeddln introduces this

musical occasion in which toe
famed attar ptayer and
composer entertains a
specially Invited audienoa.
With the t8bia player Allah
RakkaKrian.

100 Malu-AWoman Now: Final

episode fn this Brazmanniiade
. drama series abouta cfivorced

woman (Regina Duarte).

Tonight -Jwich with her
*

former husband.

1100 Bouquet of Barbed Wire: Pm
(Susan Penhaiigon) fears that

she wfI die in chlktofrth as a
punishment for having forced

Gavin (James Aubrey) to marry
her. Co-starring Frank FMay
and Shefia ABen (r).

114)0 The Lata C&ve James: with
Brian wakten, Margo
MacDonald and Anthony
Howard.

'

11.50 Naked City: New York to LA.
A psychologist (Martin
Balsam) intervenes to contest
the extradMon from L06
Angeles to New York of two
brothere arrested for murder.
He is prompted by feelngs of
guRt In not having been able to
helpthem during their
orphanage days.

1245 Ctoeadown.

150 Open University [unffl 155)
Sodium Chemistry; 7.15
Scottish Gas Computing;740
Wrffing Together; 84B
Einstein's Theory; 130
Chemistry.

9.00 Sunday Worship: from
MUrnead Centre, Gufidford

BaptistChurch 110Asian
Magazine: from aNottingham
community centra; 1030
Mcros to foe Classroom: wtth

Bob Saiketd (r); 1155 MuM-
Cuttnraf Education: A 'racism

awareness* workshop: 1130
TAtk Montage: Lea trois tows
tt 1145Weekend Wardrobe:
how to make a good hem (2).

1110 The Ska of Up-Rearfng.
Work problems for the hard of

hearing; 1235 The
Unarepteyeient industry:

Anatomy of a youth training

scheme; 14)0 Fanring 13S
News; 140 The Pope at
Canterbury: Memories of sn
Mstoric day last May. recaBed
by the Archbishop of
Canterbury, tM MostRev
Robert Runcie.

240 FBm:The Greatlover (1949)
Oceen finercomedy with Bob
Hope involved wtto a duchess
(Rhonda Fleming) and some
crooked gamblers. With
Roland Young. Director
Alexander Halt; 155 Cartoon.

44)5 ABaa Smith and Jones:
Comedy western with Pete
and Ben after a widow**
hkJdan gold W; 440 Mickey
and Donald: cartoons.

115 Face toe Music: Joseph
Cooper puts toe questions to
Sue Cook, Robin Ray and
David Attenborough. The
guests: IGausTemstedt.
Wendy Eathome and Brian
Raynor Cook; ISO News.

100 Antiques Roadshow: Rom
Folkestone, from where Artois'

Negus says goodbye to toe
programme after five years.

640 Your Songs of Praise Choice:
Thora Hird with requested
hymns.

7.15 Last of the Summer Wine: The
three old chums plan a
Yutetide hofiday in a self-

catering cottage (r).

7JSQ Dangerous Corner J.B.
Priestley's evergreen drama
about toe irrtnguiog events that

develop at a dinner party attar

a musical cigarette box is

produced, gets a starry cast
Anthony Valentine, Sarah
Bade!, Susan Fleetwood.
David Robb, Judie Bowker,
Daniel Day Lewis and Bvi
Hale. Director. James Omerod.

930 News and weather.

9-35 That’s Lite: Proving that living

is a fumy, infuriating, sad and
sSy experience.

1120 Haart of tha Matter with David
JesseUnctudes an interview

wtthCNDleaderMonaignor
Bruce Kent ThBnew tactics

and strategy of dvB
dteobedtence are examined.
Where, it is asked, are its

Omits?

1155 Orchestra: The final flbn in the
’

Jane Gtovar series analyses
toe score of Ravel's Batoro to
(fiscover what it demands from
the various sections of the
orchestra. -

1135 Sergeant BKo: Phi Stvtes 14)

to more tricks in toe American
Army; 1140 Weather.

tv-am
7J0Q Rub-u-Dub-TuheForthe

under-eights. Studio fizards

end stories etc. And, at 8JJ0

Good Morning Britain (with

MichaM Parkkwon). News at

1004.00 and 9l1^Sunday
papers at 8.IO5 Books spot at

140; Discussion of thewBok,
MB46 (and at 94)8); Sport at

'

9.00; TV preview, still
Closedown at111

ITV/LONDON
930 OwzatiTheartofpaca

bowUng. Demonstrated by
Tom Gravanay and some of

the Somerset CC men; 1100
Moming Worship: from St
James' Church, BreiptiViet;

114M GettingOk Retired
bandsnen keep on maktog
music k> a specially formed
ensemble;1130God’sStory:
Abraham's Family. With Paul
Copley (r): 1145 Cartoons.

124» Weekend World: Brian
WakJen interviews Roy
JenMns.

1410 Unlveraity ChaBenge: Brainy
undergraduates light tt out to

front ofBambsrGnooIgnK
1-30 Pe&ca 5: with Shaw
Taylor, 145 This Sporting
Summer The trout fishery

owned (and fished) by singer

Roger Daltrey.

2.15 London news headfins.
FoXowed by:- Him: Tha
Amazing Mr Bftmdan (1 872)
Ghost story for the temlly, with
Lionel Jefferies ss a helpful

spook. He also directed the
film.

44)0 The FugithNKKirrtfae (David
Janssen) befriends a retarded
runaway who Is being sought
by toe police (r).

100 The Royal Family: How
monarch s' stomachs have
been catered for over the
centuries. With toe cookery
historian Michelle BerriedaJe-

Johnson and Ronald AIBson

M-
530 Andy Robson: Andy and Ms

friends join Josiah MerrifieW in

his search for buried treasure.

64)0 Credo: Why toe Rt Rev
Graham Leonard, the Bishop
of London, is opposed to toe

Church of England's
Invotvement In poMcal
controversies; 630 Nears; 640
Max Boyce: an appeal on
behalf of the Boys Clubs of
Wales.

645 Sing to the Lord: religious

music from Wales.

7.15 Only When I Laugh: hospital

ward comedy, with James
Boiam(r).

7.15 Best SeBere: Rage of Angels.
Part 1 of a made-for-TVdrama
about a woman’s uphfll battle

to find & place in the US legal

system. Starring Jactyn Smith
and Ken Howard. 930 News.

945 Alfresco: Comedy sketches
a new team.

1115 The South Bar* Show:
Cowboy Art The work of
Gordon Snidow. Joe Beeler
and Gary NHettwhose
paintings and bronzes find

their inspiration ki toe
mountains and deserts crl toe
American West

11.15 London news. Fallowed by>
Nero Wolfe: WHDam Conrad
stare in this thriferaboutan
abduction.

1115 Close, with Barbara Laigh-
Hunt

Sarah Bade! to tha Flay ofthe Month protection
Dangerous Comer (BBC 1,730pm)

125 Open Univeretty (unts 1 .55)

From Holography at Work (at

63S) to Maths Methods:
Projectiles (at 130).

135 Sundey GrandMancfe At 24)0
Motor Racing (the Belgian
Grand Prix. el Spa); At 230
Cricket: (a John Player League
fixture); 130 Footbalfc

Highlights from yesterday's FA
Cup Rial between
Manchester United and
Brighton and HoveAbion.
Phis Aberdeen v Rangers in

the Scottish FA Cup Final
(These timings indicate tha
first transmission only. There
wH be others during the
afternoon).

150 News Review: Jan Leenilng
and sub-titles.

7.15 The World About Us: A Desert
Place. The flora and fauna of

one of the hottest places on
earth - the Sonoran Desert to

southern Arizona where
ground temperatures reach
1 67°F during the day. It Is the
land of toe vulture, iguana, G&a
monster and tarantula. And of
the giant Saguaro cactus - 20
metres high.

84)5 News.

115 Growing for Gold: Pater

. Seabrook visits some of the
nurseries that help to ensure
that toe Chelsea FlowerShow
wffl be a success year after

year.

150 100 Greet Sporting Moments:
What happened when England
played toe Scots at

Murrayfiek) In 1980 and BiD

Beaumont confirmed Ms
position as England's number
one sporting hero.

94)5 tend Prix: Highlights from
the Belgian Grand Prix.

Commentators: James Hunt
and Murray Waficer.

945 Stuart Burrows Sings: The
Welsh tenor's guest is the
mezzo-soprano GIBtan Knight
With toe BBC Welsh SO and
John Constable at the piano.

1020 To ServeThem ABMy Days:
Part 7 (of 13} Andrew Dawes's
adaptation of the R- F.

Delderfieid school story finds

David (John Outline) and
Carter (NeB Stacy) applying for

Hamas's job as headmaster.
With Frank Mkkflemass (r).

11.10 Newsnigbt Campaign 83. A
progress report, conducted by
John Tusa and Donald
MacConrtick.

1140John Denver- his Guitar and
his Music.The American
entertainer on stage at the

Apollo Victoria, in London.
Ends at 1240am.

82Sam Shipping Forecast

130 News.
132 Fanning Today.
IS) to Perspective. RaJlgtous affairs.

635 Weather; Travel;

Programme News-
7.00 News.
7.15 On Your Farm. - -

745 to Perspective. Refigtous effete.

730 It’s A Bargain. 735 Weather;
Travel Programme News.

84)0 News. 8.10 Today's Papers.
8.15 Sporton 4.

148 Breakaway. HoOday and travel

news, including 948 News.
930 News State. Review 0! weekly

magazine.
10.05 Campaign Forum- -

1030 Dally Servktet.

1045 Pick Of Tha Weekt.
1135 From Our Own Correspondent

~

124)0 News.
124)2 Money Bax.
1237 The News Qufzt.The test seven

days put In a questionable way.
1235 Weather; Programme
Nows.

14)0 News.
1.10 Any Questions. 135 Stripping

Forecast
2.00 News.
24)5 Thlrty-Mtauta Theatret. "The

Pocking Chair", by Gregory Day.
235 Not Only DownThe Garden

Path. Writer Beverly Nichols

tafts about Mmself, Ms family

arte his friends.

34)5 Vtik&fe.
330 Groundowel Environmental

125 Desert island Dfect. Terry
WOgan.

720 Stop The week Wtti Robert
Robtoaont.

830 Saturday-Night Theatre "My
Brothers Keeper*', by R ET
Lamb. WKh Kate Spiro.

ComaRus Garrett and Christian
RodskaT.

145 Motto. Neffs TKtaitogtOR,
housekeeper toThomas Hardy.

1030 News.
1115 The Pfent Hunters. Third of three

programmes looking at the
perife and pleasures of {riant

430 News.
44)2 IntBmafional Assignment
430 Does He Take Sugar? Magazine

for disabled Itsterwrsand tbefr .-

femffles.

100 50 You wanTo Be A Writer.

Fourth of six programmes tar

the would-be autoor.

535 injuryTimer. 5.50Shipping
Forecast 155 Weather; Travel;

Programme News.
100 News; Sports Round-up.

1130 Lighten Our Darkness.An
evening mecBtatran.

'11.15 Archive Auction. : . . .

1130 Election Platform.

124) Nows; Weather.
12.15 Shk^lng Forecast; Inshore

Forecast
ENGLAND VHF

with above except; 62San>-630
Weatoar TteveL 13Spm24»
Programme News. 530-535
Programme News.

Radio 3

735am Weather.
100 News.
84)5 Aubode. Beethoven. Liszt

Mussorgsky, Krialer transef.

Rachmaninov, Gfiere; recordst
100 News.
105 Record Revtewt
1115 Stereo Release. New records,

Alain, Franck, Mozartf . _

1135 Midday Conceit BBC Scottish

SX>. Part 1: Gerhard, Wattont
12.15 Interval Reading.
12.10 Concert Pert ITchaitovsky-
14)0 News.
135 MeSsfeSn and Robert Sherfew

Johnson (new series). Pmrio
restate of tow pieces from the

- . catalogue cfOteeux.
230 Nreteen Chamber music and the

Hymnus Amoris.t
110 Jean-Henri d’Analebart

Harpsichord recftaLf

340 Henryk Szeryng Concert: Bach.
Mozart Vivaldi(4.10-1.1

5

Interval Reading. Includes
Bach sVk»i Concerto la A-
mtnorfBMV 1041)-t

530 Jazz record requests.!
545 Critics' Forum.
635 The Organ music of Georg

Bohm Third of four radtatet
730 And Now in Age I Bud Again.

Poetry.
730 Bernstein Conducts toe BBC '

Symphony Orch^ra Concert
grven Aprfl East year in the Royal
Festival Hal Part I. Bgar
(Enigma Variations).!

105 Against Fruition. The poetry of
Sf John Suckling.

835 BBCS01Pait2:Benwteto
(Senate Bt).

115 BeethoventChambsr music. . .

155 interpretations on Record
tSchuberfs Plano Sonata inD
(D850).

1145 Bngtish Madrigal IThoraes .'
' Weericesf

11.15 News.
VHFoiOr Open University;

035amTha Case of Witllam
TVndaie. 7.1SThe Shape of
Ptttoso^iy 735-7J6 Saments to
toe Bfctanoe. 1130pm RapheeTs
Tapestries. 11.40-123

Swingtag. 1132 Sports Desk. 11.10
Pete Murray's tote ahowf.ZOQjntSM
BU Renneltef PresentsYou anl25an

• Mghtand tbs Music.

Radio 1

long in Naw Yorkf wtth Jonathan King.
235 Paul Gombecdnit. 44)0 Saturday
Liwit. 630 to Concent fa

‘

in Roots. 730 Janice Li

Davies. 1230 midnight
Radtoe 1 and 2 630am with Radio 2.
1.00 pm With Radto 1 . 730 am With
RadtoZ

WORLD SERVICE

5

CHANNEL 4
135 Irish Angle: Opirrion from

north and sodth of the border.

235 FteCounseOarat-Laar
(1933*) Rarelyscreeneddram*
with John Barrymore as the

unscrupulous Jewish lawyer
unable to escape his humble
background. Wtth Babe
Dantefs, Dors Kenyon arid

Mehryn Douglas. Director:

William Wyler.

335 Right to Reply: How channel<
is hanctitog Scottish affairs.

43S Master Bridge: Fifth round of

toe tournament fnvotvfog eight
players inciucSng Omar Sharif

and Rbd Markus. Cornmentar)
by Nicholas Gardener and
Sammy Kehela; 435 News
summary.

100 Face the Press: wtth Jack
Dunnet FootbaB League
president

64)0 Look Forward: Channel 4
preview.

115 BasketbaB: Houston v North
Carolina State in tha finals of

Association

New Mexico.

7.10 Music in Time: Sixth ffim in

Derek Bafiey's History of
music features the music of
Handel (Royal FIreworks),

Rameau, Telemann, Couperin,

and Scarlatti. Plus John Gay's
tunas. With James Galway as
presenter.

115 Tell The Truth: Deception

game, played by Victoria

Wood, Pam Armstrong, Peter

Cook and Tony Van Der
Bergh. The MC Is Graeme
Garden.

845 Father's Day: Domestic
comedy series wtth John
AJderton taking his family to

the local museum.

115 Brideahead Revisited:

Episode 6 of the Waugh novel,

adapted byJohn Morttkner.
Rex Mottram (Charles Keating)
has some disturbing news
about the Marchmato&to •

impart to Charles (Jeremy
Irons) (r).

1120 Weekend World inquiry:

Britain and the Bonib. A cool
historical exminatlon of the
process by which Britan

accumulated its arsenal of
nuclear weapons.
Representatives of the main
political parties take part in a
debate.

12.00 Alfred Hitchcock Present®
Together.A kfflerbecomes
trapped in a deserted office

block. With Joseph Cotten.
Ends at 1230*

Radio 4

1

Tapestries. 11.40-123
Computing: Msdfeal Records.

Radio 2

100amTony Brandont. 835 David
Jacobst 1030 Sounds ofThe 60st.
1130 Album Timet, Inducting 114)2
Sports Desk. 14X)pmTheNews
Headlines. 130 Sport on& The FACup
Rnafc Brighton vManchester United at
Wembley, also Aberdeenv Rangers in

toe Scotian FA Cup Final atHampden
Park. 100 Country Greats in Conceit
featuring JerryLee Lawfe. 730Jazz
Score. 730 B*g Band SpedattThe
ftatfo Big Band. 84X)The Phttianmonte
tThe Ptwtanmonla Orchestra presents
music by Tchaikovsky, Rachmaninov.
Berfoz. Bernstein and Matter. 830-
210 totarvsL 10308ataday
Rendezvoust Sounds Sweetand

225 Srtpplng Forecast
130 News.
632 Momtog Has Broken.
155 Weather; Travel.

730 News. 7.10SUnday Papers. 7.15
Apna HI GharSamajNye. 745
Beta. 730 The Shape of God.
735 Weather; TreveL

830 News.
110 Sunday Papers.
115 Sunday. Refigkws news.
830 Weak’s Good Cause: Operation

Drake FatowaMp. 155 Weather;
Travel; Programme Hews.

200 News.
210 Staiday Papers.
215 Letter From America.
930 WW Sunday Morning Service

from Btontoigham CathedraL
1215 The Archers. OmnBxis edtion.
1.1.15 Weekend.
1230 Smash of the day. The Hitch-

Hiker's Gukto to the GotaxyM
1230 The Food Programme. 1235

Weather; Programme News.
130 The wortd TWs Weekend; News.
135 Shipping Forecast
230 News.
24)2 Gardner's Question Time.
230 Afternoon Theatre. *Road to

Rocfo' by Douglas Uvingstonat
430 News.
4.02 Round Britain Quiz 1983. Wales

v. London.
430 The Living World.
100 News; Travel; Programme.
105 Down Your Way visits Fartogdon

to Oxfordshire. 530 Shipping
Forecast; 155 Weather.

64)0 News.
215 Feedback- Response to

listeners' comments.
530 The Common Touch.2

Theatrebnd. 730 Travel.
7S& The.Pfi” sBaoca^ Stephen

730 Bookshelf.
100 In praise ofGodAsequenceof

words and music for
WWtsuntWe.t

845 CoastTo Coast Novelist
Joseph Hone describes Ms 1

journey across Central Africa.

94)0 News.

-

202 The Moonstone byWHe Cotins
(5) 938 Weather, f

1030 News.
1115 Untangling Cabto. A look athow

cabteraion is Hedy to develop in
this country.

1130 Pieces of Pilgrimage (4).

11.15 The Romany rrlpiPtaywri^rt
Peter

^
Terson travels through the

New Forestt
1230 News; Weather.
1215 Shipping.

Radio 3
735 Weather.
84)0 News.
205 Arthur Rubinstein, Albanfe,

Granados. Brahms; recordst.
930 News.
205 Your ConcertChoice. Records

requests. VJvakii, Schubert.
Walton, Wetnbergsrt.

1130 Music Weeidyt.
1130 Orchestras of Britain. London

Slnfontetta. Pan 1: Lutostowski,
Jonathan Ltoydt.

1135 intervai Rear&tg.
1230 Part& Shostakovich.
130 Tippettand Beethoven. String

Qimrtetrecttafct.
230 BBC PhBhannonlcOrchestra.

Concert ptl; Borodin,

245 ^ScLoSonandnagiarism.
TaSt by Steve May.

330 BBC P.O. Concert, part 2:
Tchakovskyt.

335 Dougtos Cooper. The historian
of early 20th-century art.

particularly Cubism, in

conversation with Wffiam
Reaver.

435 The Shadow of toe Gfen. Opera
by Bernard Stevens.The first

performance of Stevens’ singte-
act opera.

115 Soviet Life Through Official

Literature. Third of four talks by
MerySeton-Watson.

100 College Concert. Concert of
20ttvcentury music. Part 1:

Wolfgang von Schwelnitz, Vic

[G Radio 1

Interval Reading.
Part 2: LouisAndriewn.

Chopin. Plano redtatt.

63 Pat Sharp- 83Tony Blackburn’s
Sunday Show. 103 Atman Justs. 123
Jimmy Seville's 'Okf Record' Chib. 23
Davkf Jensen. 43 MyToo 12 10Top
40 with Tommy Vance t. 73Anne
NlghtinpaJaf. 93 Rom Memo to

Erstidcen tin SchreO by
Christopher Buggerth an
EnMish version by Alan M3ast.

1 BBC Scottish Orchestra.
Debussy, Henze, Pouiancf.
POafry Now. Recent poetry.
The &gflsh Madrigal. Giles
Famabyt.
News.
VHF ONLY- OPEN
UNIVERSITY: 155am to731

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS

BBC 1

Aberdeen v Rangers

r __. Park). Pius, from the

ash FA Cup Final atWembley.firet-

hlqhflqhts at 345c and second half

y? i T? .V IA*: *_ M In* : .1 v:' v.lll

between Manchastor Unitedand_
BritatOO. 135am doss. NORTHEHH
mejUD 110-115 pro Northern intend

news and sport 130 ant Nrvthwn
Ireland news headlines and weather.

Close. ENGLAND 110-115pm London

and the South-East Sport ScwtMlltost

(Plymouth); Spofflght SpntAB other

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS

CENTRAL
As London except 131am-1030 Pant
Along WKh Nancy. 1130-1230 Owzafl

130pm Here and Now. 24)0 Gardening

Time.230 Film: Dr Doirttie. Rex
Harrison plays the dotty doctor. 530-

,

530 Gambit 11.15 Music International

Presents . . - FLO. 12.15 am
Closedown.

Lovers Rock. A History a( Jamaican
Musict. 110 Sormds of Jazzf. 123
midnight Close.
VHF Radios 1 and£S3am with Radio
2. 10 pm with Radio 1. 12.0-53 an
wtth Radiol

WORLD SERVICE

seam NewKfe&k. 630 FoorbaB. 730 World
News. 730Nm about Bruin. 7.15 From Our
Own QomapondanL 730 Sarah ana
canoany, (LOO Wortd News. R39 Reflections.
SIS Tha Pleasure's Yours. 930 World News.
030 Review cri tha British Praes. ITS Sdance
In Action. MS Sports Review. 10.15 Classical

Recom Review. 1130 World News. 113»
Newa About Britah. 11.15Letterfrom Amanoa.
1130 Ptay ot the weaK 130 wortd News. 130
Commentary- 1-15 Good Books. 130 Shon
Story. 1*5 The Tony Myatt Request 8How.
230 Sandhurst The Royal Miliary Academy.
330 Radto Newsreel. 3.15 Concert Hal 430
World News.430CoflWnaflMay. 4.11From Our
Own Correspondent. B3D World News. 339
Commentary. 3.15 Letterbox. 030 Staiday Half

Hour. B3D Love and Mr Lewisham. 9.15 The
Pleastre'E Youis. 1030 World News. 1(130

Science In Action. iMO ReRecttons. 1035
Sports Roundup. 1130 World News. 1139
Commentary. 11.15 Letter horn America. 1130
Sfficdy Instrumental 1230 World News. 1230
News About Britain. 12.15 Radto Newsreel.

1230 RelMous Service. 130 A Memoir of

Unde Frad. 135 Whet the Foreigner Sew. 230
Wteid News. 230 Review of tfw British Press.

2.15 Qood Books. 230 Music Now. 330 Wortd
News. 3.09 News About Britain. 3.15 Hemrito.

330 Anyttana Goes. 4.45 Letter from London.
435 Reflections. 530 Wortd Newa. 539
Twenty-Four Hours; News Summary. MS
What the Foreigner Saw.

(AHUBMSlolQirTl

GRANADA
As London except Starts 235 flm-1100
History Makers. 1130 Owzati 1125 Asp
Kas Hak. 1130-12.00 Down to Earth.

130 pm Jncrediblfl Hulk. 220 Him:
Casino Royals (Peter SeBers). James
Bond spoof. 445 Wetcome Home
Untied. 545100 Cartoon. 11.15
Trapper John, MD. 1240am
Closedown.

As London except 930am-10-W Ask
TYNE TEES

K-tOam Orchestra. 1210 News.
England 1145pm close-

lass'
Closedown.

Starts: 210pm Ftennwyr. 215 Week in

Politics. 256 Tennte that Counts. 120
Seven Days. 345 Master Bridge. 4.10
Mtidng the MostOf. 440 Henry
Coopers Gowen Bel 135 Ravi
Shankw in Concert 130 Car 54 Where

As London except Stans 9,45 sm Once
Upon aTima . . . Man. 10-15-11 -CO

Brass to Concert 11 40-124)0 Owzati

1^0pm Famting Outlook. 200
Gardening'Time. 230 Love Boat 230-

230 FBm: Day at the Raws. Mane

American Songbook. 124S)CtoS8down.

concert Blues Band. 1225am
Ctoeedown.HTVWALEa No rarteBoa

CENTRAL

Are YOU? 740 Newyddon. 7.10Wn
CwacCwa& 7J0 Ond 0 DdBH, Madam
Sera. 210 Dyfroedd Byw.240The
Optimist 210 Brideshead Ravisfled-

1210dwaraeorcWalesvihs Rest of

YORKSHIRE

RnaL 225-7.

paomeday. As Scttaaft. 114W
Refactions- 11-06Gm^erOmUes.
11A Targettoe Impossfote. 1225am
Closedown.

1210Omaraeon:Walesvlha Rest of
toe World. 11.15 Late C6veJames.
1140 Voices. 1JSamCtoaedown.

SCOTTISH

ULSTER
i i i r" i r i*i i Mfff' .ii»T.CTir-i»viTi>)iuii* ;

li

HTV WALES
Ae HTV West except 215 pmMeW
Mldcey. 245-215 Dick Turpin s

GreatestAdventiae.

CHANNEL
As London except Starts 147pm
Starting Potot 24)0 Gardens ForAL
230 Hand! 340 Rim: AfricaTexas
Style. As TSW. 54XF5J30 Gambtt. 7.15-

745 Newhart 11.15 Hawafi FhteO.
1210am Closedown.

2JS Avengers. 1215am Choir of

As London except Starts 245am-l04)0
God's Story. 11JO-1200 Owzati
1-QOpm Land ot toe Binds. 140 Fanrtna
Outlook. 200 Gardening Time. 230

v
Border Diary. 235 House Catis. 34X
Bracken. 44)5200 Lfitte House OnThe
Prakie. 1 1.15 Portrait of a Legend: Krto
Jfrfewffeieoa 1145 Ckraedown.

ANGLIA
As Londons

HI.'l'.'.M; 1

...- 1 . 4-Jki'*-.

ft
V o- * v *H

LadyCBasfl

to pursing. 11.15 Matere.l1.45wS
Resiits. 1140 News. CtosedownT^
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French soldiers removing the dioxin waste from a disused abattoir yesterday. The drums, loaded on a military lorry (right) were then driven to military lorry camp at Sissone.

Apology to France
over dioxin deceit*> s%r •;*>

mu From Diana Geddes, Paris

Deadly residents: A gendarme keeping an eye on the building behind which the dioxin drams were secretly stored

Lower inflation figures draw party crossfire
Continued from page 1

inflation next November and
the bench mark of May.*

1

Mr David Steel, the Liberal

leader, arrived at his morning
conference with Mrs Shirley
Williams of the SDP and a bag
full of groceries, in which they
compared the prices with those

in a shopping basket used by
Mrs Thatcher in her 1979
election campaign.

Today’s events
oyal engagements
The Queen embarks in HMY

Britannia ax Portsmouth for the
State Visit to Sweden 4.

Princess Alice Duchess of
Gloucester visits the Parish Church
of Grafton Underwood, Northamp-
tonshire. for the dedication of a
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Mr Steel said that, like

Labour in 1974, the Conserva-

tives had managed to squeeze in

an election just before the

inflation rate started to climb

again.

# Mrs Thatcher began her

election tour in the West
Country yesterday with the

window, 3.

The Duke ofKent as Presidentof
the Football Association, attends

theCup Fmal at Wembley, 12.30.

New exhibitions
Inner Worlds: Symbolic works

selected by Paul Overy, Museum
and Ait Gallery, Strand, Derby;
Turn to Fri 10 to 6, Sat 10 to 3,

dosed Son and Mon (from today
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prediction that the inflation rale

would be reduced to below4 per
cent, Philip Webster writes

from Wadebridge.
But she said that could only

happen if a Conservative
government was returned on
June. 9. That could result in a
further strengthening of the

exchange rale, and inflation

being kept down,
on the exchange rate."

Mrs Thatcher was speaking

during a busy first afternoon's

campaigning in north Cornwall,
buoyed by the publication ealier

ofthe inflation figures.

Mrs Thatcher admitted that

there would be an increase in
inflation in the autumn, but
added that it would be tempor-
ary, because the underlying

trend was down. It might be less

than expected because of the

unproved exchange rate.

The future of the 41 barrels

of Dioxin-contaminated Seveso
waste remxined undecided

,
last

night. The waste, which was
found on Thursday in the
village of Anguflcourt-le-Sart
near St Quentin, was taken in.

the early hours of yesterday
morning under a heavy armed
escort to the military camp of

Sissonne.
At a press conference in

Paris yesterday, Mr Andrt
Fntterknecht, the technical

director of Hoflmaim-la Roche,
the Swiss owners of the
devastated Seveso chemicals
factory near Milan, said that
the company had been “de-
ceived in good faith" by
Manessmann, the West Ger-
man company, to which the
disposal of waste had been
consigned.
“Manessmann is a first-

class company. No one else

wanted to take charge of the
dioxin waste. We therefore had
to accept the secrecy that.they
asked of ns as to the desti-

nation of the waste; it was
question of take it or leave it,”

Mr Fntterknecht said.

He went on to apologue to
the French authorities -and the
public on behalf of his company
for having given them false

information based on the facts

provided by Manessmann. "We
will onrselves take charge of

the transport and: incineration
of die waste, which poses no
technical problems", he added.
Mr Giuseppe Reggianf,

dioxin specialist for Hoffi i' in-

la Roche, said soon after the
discovery last March of the
“disappearance" of the toxic
waste, it was enclosed in plastic

sacks, covered with a protective

substance, and then hermeti-
cally ‘sealed in the drums. They
presented no danger for an
unlimited length of time

The drums have been stored

since last September in a
disused abattoir and, according

to the Mayor of Anguflcourt-le-

Sart were all in good condition

when they were found.

M Barnard Paringamc, the
managing director of Spelidec,

the Fredk firm which was
subcontracted by Manessmann
to dispose of the waste, was
still in prison yesterday where
he has been detained for the

past seven weeks on technical

charges. His decision to reveal

the wheraboots of the waste is

expected to lead to his release.

The examining magistrate eh

tiie case said yesterday that he
would decide on Tuesday
whether he should be set free.

M Paringamc lawyer said be
had not spoken before because

he believed it was “his duty and
his honour” not to break the

Tndidonce ofhis client.
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The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,135
A prize oTThc Times Atlas of the WoMJcomprehensive ettitioni will begivenfor the

first three coma solutions opened next Thursday. Entries should beaddmedta The

"Times. Saturday Crossword Competition, 12 Coley Street, London HC99 9YT. The

dinners and solution milbe published next Saturday.

The winners oflast Saturday's competitionare
C. P. Thorpe. 10 Handdsway. Standard Bridge. York; Mr Paid Welker. 61 North

Road. CombeDown, Bath ; Mrs F. J. Newman. 42 Letcbvorth Drive. Bromley, Kero.

Same

Address.—— - —

ACROSS 2 Bring irregular, I re-enlist whh

I The crossword game enjoyed on springO).

board (8). 3. Tom’s sort ofstudy (5)..

5 Fairy flycatcher (6). 4 Room entered through foe
10 Enthusiasm got us in trouble (SX

4
S.^ndow (7

13 Land worth some points (5, 4). ...

12 Clonal aat- in hiding- wiat a • 3SS»J£J*-
.3

7

14 Sweet diet for Elsie, Lade and
boymconwaly

(5J.

Tiliie (7). 8 Forbidden to fasten to the

16 Nap’s back as a cardgame (6). musicians(6X

19 Hit someone in a row (6). 9-A stand-in. by intruding, is very

21 From Lister I learot the meaning

ofaseptic(7). 15 '.TV as hands go from rime to

23. Fast living (5X iime(9L
_

25 Novel character leaves Japanese 17 Whip up an egg - one twice is

game contenders unnamedf2-7|. -featured inexperiments (6-3).

27 Apparatus 1 can entangle in fruit jg Valentino's present-day name-

—(9).
28 ...that's foundcored by manya-

tree (5)-

29 lam inclined to listen to her (6).

sake (8).

20 “That two-handed — at the

door" (Milton) {fiX

21 A citizen's theme (7X

30 Part-time journalist as member 22 Poor is one, honest! (6X

. of the framework (8).

DOWN
24 Drive,lands member in had lie

<5X

1 Intelligence from Troy - as. 26 Times Hem (not the leader) very

Icelanders might call it? (8). good (5),

The Times Jumbo Crossword with a additional set ofcCmdse does win

appearin the Saturday section on May 28.

until June 25).
Paintings by Aklridge Haddock,

Edward Mayor Gallery, 265 G1os-
sop Road, Sheffield; Mon to Sat 10
to 5. dosed Sun (from today until

June 3X
Last chance to see
A Lincolnshire Artist: Work by

Peter Hancocks, Usher Gallery,

Linrium Road, Lincoln; Mon to Sat
10 to 5JO, Sun 2.30 to 5; (ends
tomorrow).
The Story of the Artists*

International Association; War
Artist, Museum of Modern Art. 30
Pembroke Street, Oxford; Tues to
Sat 10 to 5, Sun 2 to 5, dosed Mon
(ends tomorrow).

Five modern pain tings from the

Tate Gallery, Foots Art Gallery,

Queen Victoria Square, Hull; Mon
to Sat 10 to 5. Sun 2J0 to 4.30 (ends

tomorrow).
Paintings by The Duke of

Edinburgh, Newbury District

Museum, The WharC Newbary,
Berks; Mon to Sat 10 to 6, Sun 2 to 6
(ends tomorrow).

Harveys History of Wine
Collection. Chelmsford and Essex

Museum, Oakiands Park, Moui-
shaxxi Street Chelmsford; Mon to Sat

10 to 5, Sun 2 to 5 (ends tomorrowX

Music
Organ recital by Pierre Gazin, St

Alban's Cathedral. 4.45.

Concert by Chichester Youth
Orchestra, Chichester Cathedral,

2J0.

.

Piano recital by. Roger Job,

Winchester Cathedral. 7JO.
Concert by Ely Festrval<3xamber

Orcchestra, St Mary's Church, Ely,

7.30.
Handbell ringing by Handbel

ringers of Great Britain, Durham
CathedralJ.

Recital by Harold Carson (pianoX

Thomas Kamer (cello) and Michael
NutiaO. Harty Room. Queen’s
University. Belfast, 7.45.

Concert by St EdmundshmyBach
Choir and Orchestra. Bury St
Mimiffl), Cathedral, 7JO.

Concert by Leicestershire Schools

Concert by Kent County Singers.

Kent Youth Choir and Kent County
Youth Orchestra Brass Ensemble.

Rochester Cathedral, 6J0.
Handel’s Messiah by Birming-

ham Bach Society Choir and
Orchestra, wirmii^giinm Cathedral,

cSeral
American and English folk dance

display by Bristol Fashion,. The
American Museum in Britain,

Claverton Manor. Bath, 3 and 4JO,
Southern Counties' Craft Market,

The Mailings, Faraham, Surrey, 10
to 6 (10 to 5 tomorrow).

Field Day: country day in the

city. Barnett's Park, Belfort, from

Tomorrow : . . .

Royal engagements
Princess Margaret attends a

concert in aid of the National Art

Collection Fund, Sbeepbridgc Barn,
Eastieach, Gloucestershire. 7.45.

Prince Michael of Kent attends

an in aid of the Famous.
Names Save a Life campaign,

Littlecoat, Chilton. Foliar,

Wiltshire, 6.15.

Music..
Concert by Hemd Hempstead

Orchestra and Watford Philhar-

monic Choir. The Pavilion, Hemd
Hempstead, 8.

Concert -by Anon Orchestra,

Hexagon, Reading, 3.

General
Museum of Flight open day, East

Fortune Airfield. North Berandc,T0
to4(SimandMoaX

Depot ' open day and bus rally.

YellowBines Depot Mallard Road,
Bournemouth, 10 to 5.

Chatsworth Angling Fair,

Chatsworth Park, nr BakewdJ,
Derby, 9JO to 5JO.

Gardens open

TODAY
West Sussex: Parham Risk, nr

Polborough; Large garden, waited

gardens, herb garden and orchard; I

to 6: also open on Wednesday,
Thursday, Sundays and Baric

holidays.
TOMORROW

Angus: Brechin Castle. Brechin;

fine waited garden, rhododendrons,
i bulbs, ornamental trees, wild
garden; 2 to 6. Cambridgeshire:
Tctworth Hall, 4m N of Sandy,
Bedfordshire; 5 acres, woodlandand
bog plants, unusual trees and
shrubs; 2 to 7. Donee Mmquters, 18

Pine Drive, St Ives, 2m W of
Ringwood; woodland garden, many
(lowering shrubs and peat-loving

plants; 2.30 to 6.30; also open May
29 and 30. Essex: The Halt,

Tendring, 10m E of Colchester on
B1035; rhododendrons and other
flowering shrubs; 2 to 6. Gloucester-

shire: Abbotswood Gardens, lm W
of Stowon-the-Wokl; heather and
stream gardens, (lowering shrubs,

herbaceous; 2 lo 6. Hampshire:
Micbdmersh Court. Michclmerab,
Romsey. off A3057 Romsey to

Stockbridge road; fine trees and
shrubs, bob garden; pony rides; 2 to

6. Kent: Tanners, Brasted, 2m’ E of
Westerbanu 5 acres, fine trees and
shrubs; 2 to 6. Nottinghamshire:

Morton Hall, 4m W of Retford,

junction of AJ and A620, Worksop
to Retford road at Ranby. woodland
garden, flowering shrubs and spring

flowers; 2 to 6.30. Oxfordshire:
Wood Croft, Foxcombe Lauie,

Boar’s Hill, S of Oxford; rhododen-
drons, camellias, primulas in
woodland setting; 2 lo 6.30.

5otnerseC Barrington Court Gar-
dens, 11minster, 2m N of A303;
walled gardens, arboretum; 2 to

5J0, open Sunday to Wednesday
until Sept 29. Surrey: Three gardens

at Loxlnll. 5m S of Godaiming on
B2130 between Hascombe and
Dunsfold; .Park Hatch. IS acres;

Coach House, 2 acres; Round
House; one charge for all three; 2J0
to 6JO. Sosex: Chdwood Vacbery,

Nutley. on A22 London to

Eastbourne road, 3m S of Forest
Row, 24 acres, . formal gardens,
poods, 2 lo 6.

£n the garden

It is saw time to plant tomatoes
under glass - a greenhouse, a frame
or under cloches. Seeds of marrow
and sweet corn may be sown now
either in pots indoors or under
dbebes in the garden. There is still

lime to sow French beans and. in
the southern half of foe country,
runner beans.
Weeds are growing lustily in foe

moist sail with warmer weather.
Much time and labour may be saved
by watering with a glyphosato or
paraquat weedkiller which kills aB
weeds ten does not harm the soil
You can sow or plant immediately
after applying them ifyou wish. ^
Anniversaries

Births: Albrecht Dfirer, Nurnberg,
Germany, 1471; Alexander Pope,
London. 1688; Elizabeth try,

Norwich. 1780. Henry VT was
murdered at Windsoc, 1471. Charles
Lindbergh made the first solo flight

across the Atlantic, New York to
Paris, 1927.

TOMORROW
Births: Richard Wagner. Leipzig,

1813: Sir Arthur Comm Doyle,
Edinburgh.- 1859. Deaths: Censten-'
tine foe Great, kmit, Turkey. 337;
Victor Hugo, Paris, 18S5. ;

Tomorrow i$ Whitsunday, the
Feast of the Dement of the Holy
Ghost upon- the Apostles, on foe
seventh Sunday .after Easter. This
day is also celebrated by the Jews as
the Festival ofFemeeon,

Roads

Loudon and South-east Severe
congestion today on roads near
Wembley Stadium, inducting A406
North Circular Road, Harrow Road
and Forty Lane, because of Cup
Final. A40 (Mk Maxytebonc
Flyover dosed westbound to day
and tomorrow. Heavy traffic on A4
and A34 to Newbury, Berks,

because ofCounty Show, Newbury
Showground. Albert Bridge, A13
Movers Lane flyover, and AI-
2/AI27 Gallows Comer flyover all

dosed tomorrow. Traffic disruption
tomorrow pm in London because of
Bruton to Hyde Park demon-
stration march.

Midlands and East Anglia: Ml:
Lane closures at junction 19fM6X
M5: Lane closures between junc-
tions 8 and 9 (M50 to AshchurchX

North: Al(Mk Southbound lane

closures at Aydiffe intersection,

Durham. A 19: Lane dosures on
Think by-pass, N Yorks.
Wales ami West: Heavy traffic in

and around Exeter, including M5
and A30. because of Devon County
Show. M& Lane dosures between

.

junctions 13 and 14 (Stroud and .

ThomburyX A39: Lane dosures ax
Instow. Devon.

.

Scotland: Heavy traffic in
Glasgow today because of Scottish

Cup Final at Hampden Park. A90:
Lane closures on Forth Road
Bridge.

Information supplied by the AA.

Weather
forecast

A slack area of low pressure
will persist overS England.

6 am to midnight

landau, SE, cental N Engbnd, Ent An^m,
fidBmdK Hotter dandy, tfianm, heavy and
prntawed; partwpe wtm ttendor, some mmnypratonooO, perhepe wtth tmndar, somemm/
nervous; wind variably, torn, becoming sw or

W, moderate; mn tamp 13to 1 SC (55» 57F}.

E, HE England: Rattier cloudy, showers,
same heavy and prolonged, brighter nervals

Ightormo

Cmnnel

misty on some coasts whd variable.

mocnraie, max temp ft to 12C (B2 to

Wands, SW ai^H^ S Water

The papers

tamp 13m 14C (55 to 57F).

N Wales, NW Br^and, Lake restrict Me of

Mare Shower*, tocatty heavy, some sunny
mtenralK wind mainly NW, modenrin.
increasing (resh: max lamp 13 10 ICC (55 lo

STF).
Border*. EdMxagh, Omhm, Mjardaen:

Baber doudy. showers, sonrn heavy; wind
variable. Ugtrt or moderate; max temp 10 to

12C (50 to 54F).

SW Scotland, Otaagow, Cmbal Wuhtoudv.

Argyll, Northern Mand: Sunny aitevate.

scaztered ehuiwx a. locaty heavy whd maWy
NW. moderate or trash; max temp 12 lo 14C
(54U57F).
Moray FWh, HE. NW Scotland, Orhay,

Shtetand: Rattier cloudy, ram atHom: vrind

mainly NW. modaraa or trash, perhaps locally

strona max tang! 8 to IOC (46 to 50FJ,
OtOook lor tomorrow and Monday: Cool,

sunny Intervale and showers; further rate m S
on Monday.

SEA PASSAGES: S North Sw Wind NW.
moderate or fresh; sea moderate. Strait of

Dover; EngUsh Channel {E* Wind vaartafata.

tom or raodarae; an sight St Qnorga’s
Qtaonei hteh See: Wind N, moderate or trash;

sea moderate.

Frank Joimstm’s campaign trial

Land girl Thatcher, the

fisherman’s friend
Mra Magnet Thatcher, she

who opened her 1979 cam-

paign by fondling lor the

cameras a new born calf in

nwalL On hand to advise, be

consulted, and provide warn-

ings, was Mr Denis Thatcher
(remember “If we don't look

out, we’ll have a dead calf on
our bands”, his famously wise
counsel on that first day four
years ago).

We had left Gatwick on the
first flight of Mrs Thatcher's

campaign aeroplane. Her
mission was to hit targets in

north Cornwall, a constitu-

ency token by the Conserva-
tives from the Liberals in

1979, and ver marginal. Her
war aim was to lay waste her
moderate enemies' major

Country, before turning her
attention, after a lew days, to
Labour’s centres ofindustry.

Forty-five minutes later she
landed at St Mawgan, was
swept through the idyllic lanes

by coach to Padstow harbour,
and- peered into a tank full of
live lobsters.

They scrambled and they
slapped at one another. And
that was only the television

camera crews. Campaign ten-

sion and excitement were
already high, even at this early

stage, for Mrs Thatcher after

her late start, was out in the
country campaigning at last.

She revelled in the task.

A man in overalls briefed
the Prime Minister, by the
tankside, on all she would ever
need to know- about lobsters.

She contrived to look rather
more interested than she
would he were it, for example,
a Cabinet exposition by her
Foreign Secretary. She then
peered threateningly into the
tank- Her husband was un-
doubtedly wary. Perhaps he
was musing: “Ifwe don’t look
out, we’ll have a dead lobster

on our hands.”
The Prime Minister moved

off through the throng. Soon
she was presented with a
lobster which had been dead,
tv some other hand, for

-several hours. She hdd it

before the cameras. She
moved towards the quayside.
There she. met a fisherman
with a red free, white hair.

sailor’s cap, blue jersey and
richly impenetrable Cornish
accent. Here was perhaps an

actor hired by theCbmish end
ofdie British-Tourist Board.

He held up,at the request of

the photographers, a huge

dogfish for prime minsterial

inspection, one of those fish

formerly retailed as rock
salmon in the London fish

restaurants frequents by her

back benchers. This fish ahd
world-wKoyeyes set in a large,

round, good-natured, wet free.

She would recognize that

much-loved visage anywhere.
It was Mr William Whiletaw.
She gazed at the-fisb fondly. -

Among the people of Cor-
nwall yesterday, particularly

among the county’s mother-
hood, having her as Prime
Minister seems to be part of

Her husband, too. was
mensely popular. When, per-

haps wearying ofthe metee, he
would retreat to the fringes of
the crowd, be would be
instantly recognized and ac-

claimed. Perhaps he is the
quintessential Englishman of
our time. “You look after her,

won't you?" they often cried.

"Ofcourse", he replied.

We descended on Trdyll

Farm, near Wadebridge. Ever
prudent, she emerged from her

coach in her green wellies, and
strode purposefully towards a
piece of agricultural equip-

ment in a field. Whh her scarf

and those wellies, she re-

sembled a land girl in a
wartime Picture Post doing her

bit for Britain.

From the sticky field, there

arose a most rural stench. As
Mr Michael Foot would argue,

Mrs Thatcher was leading us

into the mire. Some of the

camera crew got bogged down.
“Come on, come on**, she
urged. Everyone was laughing.

Everyone, inducting her, knew
it was ridiculous, and none the
worse for that Her husband
fefl bade. He produced a
typical Derrisism: “There’s no
pleasure or profit in this.**

Wading out of the field, she
entered a bam containing

cattle. There were no vulner-

able calves. The beasts were
huge. Denis was relieved.

“They look fairly well grown,

that lot”, he was heard to say.

The reduction of inflation to four
per cent is a “resounding success for

foe policies and commitment ofMrs
Thatcher", says foe Daily Express
“Even Mr Michael Foot must find
that foe pound in his pensioner’s

pocket goes reassuringly further."

The Daily Mail finds it “surpass-
ing strange" that Mr Francis Pym
should state that he does not believe
there will be a Tory landslide, and
that such a landslide would not be a
good thinganyway. If that is the way
he is dunking, perhaps he should
leave the Cabinet and agree to
become Speaker in the next House
ofCommons, the paper adds.
The Daily Mirror leader also

concentrated on Mr Pym’s remarks.
"If Mra Thatcher wins the election

then one thing is certain; Pym’s No.
I for foe chop!"

p.w CWK- non. mm OI a IM1, .u/ ll. ouri:

2tar to 6 pm, 30. Bar. mean sea level 6 pm.
1.006.1 rrittnnr
1,000 TrtNbars - SSMSXn.

Highest and lowest

The pound

Australia S
Austria Sch
Belgium Fr
CiuadaS
Denmark Kx
Finland Mklc
France Fr
GermanyDM
Greece Dr
HragkongS
Ireland Pt
Italy Lira
Japan Yen
NetherlandsGM
Norway Kr
Portagai Esc
South Africa Rd
Spain Pta.

Sweden Xr
Switzerland Fr
USAS

Rank Bank
Boys Selb
1B4 1.76

28-40 26*0
79.75 75.75
1.97 1JB9
14JS 132*5
8-90 . 8>t0
1198 1138
338 3.78

134.00 127.00
11.26 10.68
1.26 1.20

230030 2250.00
382.00 36240

4.47 4350
1136 ' 1036‘

259.00 149,00
2J02 136

2144)0 204.00

12.15 1133
3J2 3J5
1J6 L54-

Yngpslaria Dnr 131.00 1244)0

Rxu tor nmO dwwmtnetioB tank eeue only,
xi ggprffcd by ftnetay* Bank Imennttaail Lai.
Difltran rain eppir to mndeer dKqvcs and
OtfetfibKifMaimKybtttiDta.

-Retail Price Index: 332.5.

London: The FTIndex dosed down
3J3169JJ.
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